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. 2.-North wing of the Capitol. 
Expended·on the north wing of the ·capitol, prior to 1803, including the founda-

. . liqns of the south wing ~nd centre, - - • - -· 
From this sum deduct the full value of the above foundations, 

Expended in 1803, • 
Expended in 1807, 

$337,735 38 
• 30~000 00 

Total cost of the north wing, 

All which is ~ost respectfully submitted, by your faithful humble servant, 

[No. 250 . 

307,735 38 
3,301 75 

24,840 50 

I $335,877 .63 

'· • • , B. HENRY L.A. TROBE, 
Su'n)eyo1: of tlte public buildings of the United States. 

To the PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STAT;ES. 

10th CoNGREss:]. No. 250. ·[1st SESSION . 

. RO·ADS AND .C.ANALS-. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE $~NATE, APRIL 6, 180~. 

Sia: , TREASURY DEPARTr.rnNT, April 4, 1808. 
I have the honor:to t;ansmit a report respecting ro.ads and canals, prepared in•obedience to the resolution 

of the Senate Qf the 2_d of, March, 1807. • It has been unavoidably delayed much .later than was desirable, or had 
been expected. Altpou_gh early steps had 9een taken for obtaining the necessary information, the most important 
documents were not'received till long after the commencement of the session, some, indeed, within the last .ten 
days. To analyze the whole1 to select, arrange; and condense, .the most interesting facts, was also a work of some 
labor. • Time has not permitted to present the report in ·a more satisfactory form; but the mas$ of facts which has 
been c.ollccted will, it is hoped! be of some public·utility.. . • . , . ' . , . 

I have the hon.or to be, with great respe.ct, sir, your most obedient servant, • 
• - . • . . - ALlJERT GALLATIN. 

Hon. GEORGE CLIN_ToN, ,1::resident of tlie Senate. 

The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, in obedience to the resolution of the Senate of the 2d ·March, 1807, ·re
spectfully submits the following report on' roads and canals; 

The general utility 'of artificial roads .and· canals is at !his time so universally admitted, as hardly to require 
any additional proofs. It is sufficiently evident that, whenever the annual expense of transportation on a certain 
route, in its natural state, exceeds the interest on)he capital employed in improving the communication, and the 
annual expense of transportation .(exclusively of the ,Jolls,) by the improved route, the difference is an annual 
additional income to the nation. Nor does in that case the general result 'vary, although the tolls may not have 
been fixed at a rate sufficient to pay to the undertakers the interest on the capital I.aid out. '.fhey, indeed, when 
that happens, lose; but the community is nevertheless benefited by the undertaking. The general gain is not con
fined to the difference between the expense· of the transportation of those· articles which had been formerly con
veyed by that route, but many which were brought to market by other channels will then find a new and more 
advantageous direction; and those· which on account of their ~istance or weigh_t could not be transported in any 
manner whatever, wilf acquire a v11lue, and become a1 clear addition to the national wealth. Those and many 
other advantages have. become so obvious, that j,n countries· possessed 'of a. large capital, where property is suffi
eiently ·secure to induce individuals' to lay _out that capital on permanent undertakings, and whl'lre a compact 
population creates an extensive commercial intercourse, within short distances, those improvements.may often, in 
ordinary cases, be. left to _individual exertion, wJ$out any direct aid from Government. 

There are, however, some circumstances, which, whilst· they render the facility .of communications throughout 
the United States an object of primary importance, naturally check the· application of 'pdvate capital and entcr
p1ise to improfoments on a large scale. 

The price of labor-is not considered as a formidable obstacle, because whatever it may be, it equally affects 
the expense ·of transportation, which is ·saved by the_ improvement, and that of effecting the improvement jtself. 
The want of pi:actical knowledge is no longer felt; and the occasional influence of mistaken local interests, in 
sometimes thwarting or giving an improper direction to public improvements, arjses from the nature of man, and 
is common to all'countri(ls. The greatdemanc\ for caphal in the United States, and the extent of terdtory com
pared with the population, are, it is believed, the true causes which prevent new undertakings, and render those 
already accomplished less profitable than had been expected. '. • . • 

1. Notwithstanding th!l great increase of capital during th'e last'fifteen years, the objects for which it is required 
continue to be more numerous, an\! its application' is generally more profitable than . .in ~urope; A small porliort 
therefore is applied to objects which offer only -the prospect of remote and iµoderate profit. And it also happens 
that a less sum being subscribed at first thanJis actu~lly requisite for cpmpleting the work, this prot:e,eds slowly; 
the capital applied remains unproductive for a much longer time th,m was necessary, and the interest accruing 
during that period.becomes, in fact, an injurious addition to the real expense of the undertaking.- • 

' 2. The present population of the United States, compared with the extent of territory 6ver which it is spread, 
does not, except in the vicinity of the seaports; admit that extensive commercial intercourse within short distances, 
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which, in Eng)and and some other countries, forms the principal support of artificial roads and canals. With a 
few exceptions, canals particularly cannot, in America, be undertaken with a view solely to the intercourse between 
the two extremes of, and along the intermediate ground which they occupy. It is necessary, in order to be pro
ductive, that the canal should open a communication with a natural extensive navigation which will flow though that 
new channel. It follows that whenever that navigation requires to be improved, or when it might at some distance 
bl connected by another canal to another navigation, the first can~l will remain comparatively ltnproductive until 
tlie other imprnvements are effected, until the other canal is also completed. Thus the intended canal between 
the Chesapeake and Delaware, will be tleprived of the addftional benefit arisi)lg from the intercourse between New 
York and the Chesapeake, until an inland navigation shall have bee~ opened between the Delaware and New York. 
Thus the expensive canals completed around the falls of Potomac will be,:ome more and more productive in propor
tion to the improvement, first, of the navigation of the upper branches of the river, and then of its communication 
with the ,vestern ·waters. Some works already executed are unprofitable; many more remain unattempted, 
because their ultimate productiveness depends on other improvements, too· extensive or too distant to be embraced 
by the same individuals. 

The General Government can alone remove these obstacles. 
With resources amply sufficient for the completion of every practicable improvement, it will always supply the 

capital wanted for any work which ii . may undertake, as fast as· the work itself can.progress; avoiding thereby the 
ruinous loss of interest on a -dormant capital, and reducing the real expense to its lowest rate. 

,vith these resources, and embracing the whole Union, it will complete on any given line all the improvements, 
however distant, which may be necessary to render the whole productive, and eminently beneficial. 

The early and efficient aid of the Federal Government is· recommended by still more important considerations. 
The inconveniences, complaints, and perhaps dangers, which may result from a vast extent of territory, can no 
otherwise be radically removed or prevented than by opening speedy and easy communications through all its 
parts. Good roads and canals will shorten distances, facilitate commercial and personal intercourse, and unite, by 
a still more intimate community of interests, the most remote quarters of the United States. No other single 
operation, within the power of Government; can more effectually tend to strengthen and perpetuate that Union 
which secures external independence, domestic peace, and internal liberty. 

,Vith that view of the subject the facts respecting canals, which have been collected in· pursuance of the 
l'esolution of the Senate, have been arranged under the following heads: . • 

1. Great canals, from north to south, along the Atlantic seacoast. 
2. Communications between the Atlantic and ,v estern waters. 
3. Communications between the Atlantic waters, and those of the great lakes, and river St. Lawrence. 
4. Interior canals. 

GREAT CANALS ALONG THB A.TLANTIC SEACOAST. 

The map of the United States will show that they possess a tide water inland navigation, secure from storms 
sind enemies; and which, from Massachusetts to the southern extremity of Ge,;irgia, is principally, if not solely, 
:interrupted by four necks of land. These are, the isthmus of Barnstable; that part of New Jersey which extends from 
the Raritan to the Delaware; the peninsula between the Delaware and the Chesapeake; and that low aii'd marshy 
tract which divides the Chesapeake from Albemarle sound. It is ascertained that a navigation for sea vessels, 
drawing eight feet of water,_ may be effected across the three last; and a canal is also believed to be practicable, 
not, perhaps, across the isthmus of Barnstable, but from the harbor of Boston to that of Rhode Island. The Mas
sachusetts canal would be about twenty-six, the New Jersey about twenty-eight, and each of the two southern 
about twenty-two miles in length, making altogether less than one hundred miles. 

Should this great work, the expense of which, as will hereafter be shown, is estimated at about three millions 
of dollars, be accomplished, a sea vessel entering the first canal in the harbor of Boston would, through the bay of 
Rhode Island, Long Island sound, and the harbor of New York, reach Brunswick on the Raritan; thence pass 
through the second canal to ~renton on the Delaware, down that river to- Christiana or Newcastle, and through 
the third canal to Elk river and the Chesapeake; whence, sailing down that bay and up Elizabeth river, it would, 
through the fourth canal, enter the Albemarle sound, and by Pamlico, Core, and Bogue sounds, reach Beaufort 
and Swansborough in North Carolina. From the last mentioned place, the inland_ navigation, through Stumpy and 
Toomer's sounds, is continued with a diminished draught of water, and by cutting two low and narrow n_ecks, not 
exceeding three miles together, to Cape Fear riveri and th1mce by an open but short and direct run along the coast 
is reached that chain of islands between which and the main the inland navigation is continued to St l\Iary's along 
the coast of South Carolina and Georgia. It is unnecessary to add any comments on the utility of. the work, in 
peace or war, for the transportation of merchandise, or the conveyance of persons. 

The several papers under the letter A, herewith transmitted, contain the inform;ition which has been received 
on those several intended communications. The substance will now be stated. 

I. MASSACHUS~TTS C.-1.NAL. 

I. Sandwich isthmus between Barnstable bay on the north, and Buzzard's bay on the south, had first attracted 
the public attention. Surveys and levels were taken, for the purpose of ascertaining the practicability of opening a 
cross cut to be supplied by the sea itself, from the mouth of Back river in Buzzard's bay, to the mouth of Scusset 
river in Barnstable bay. . 

The distance was found to exceed seven miles; the elevation of the highest intermediate ground is forty feet 
above low water mark in Barnstable bay; the depth of water at the mouth of Black river docs not, at low water, 
,exceed seven feet and a half; and the channel to that spot through Buzz:ird's bay is obstructed by shoals. The 
tide which rises but three feet and a half in that bay, rises three houts and a half later, and more than eighteen 
feet in that of Barnstable. The shore on which that formidable tide would operate1 is an open beach, without any 
harbor or shelter whatever. Independent of otqer obstacles, it was apprehended that the same natural causes 
which had formed the isthmus, might fill the canal, or make a bar at its entrance;' and the project ·seems to have 
been abandoned, • • 

2. The ground was also examined between Barnstable harbor on the north; and Hyanus harbor on the. south, 
at some distance east of Sandwich. The breadth of the peninsula does not exceed here four miles and a half, 
and there would be a harbor at each end of the canal. The same difference exists in the tides which rise four 
feet in Hyanus, and sixteen feet in Barnstable harbor. The entrance of this is obstructed by shoals; btit the great 
obstacle to a cross cut is the elevation of the • intermediate ground, estimated at eighty feet above tide water. 
Navigable ponds on that high ground might, perhaps, form part of a lock canal, and supply the remainder with 
water. But a eanal, frozen in wiuter, would not have effected the great object in view, which was to enable ves-

92 w 
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sels from sea to proceed in winter from Martha's Vineyard to Boston, without sailing around Cape Cod. .Although 
the difficulty of the navigation from Boston to Barnstable diminishes the utility of this communication, as one of 
the great links in this line of inland navigation, it may be resorted to should that which will be next mentioned 
prove impracticable for sea vessels. 

3. 'The attention of the Legislature of Massachusetts, under whose authority the grounds at Sandwich and 
Barnstable had been examined, has lately been turned to a direct-communication between "Weymouth landing, within 
the harbor of Boston and Taunton river, which empties into the bay of Rhode Island. A favorable report has 
been made during the last session, of which a copy has lately been obtained. The distance. from. tide water to 
tide wafer is twenty-six miles by one route, and twenty-three and a quarter miles by another. The highest inter.: 
mediate ground is one hur.dred and thirty-_three feet above tide water, but may be reduced ten fee~ by digging to 
that depth the length of a mile. Two p(mds known by the name of Weymouth and Cranberry, the largest and 
least elevated of which cover~ five hundred acres, and is fourteen feet higher than the summit of the proposed 
canal, will supply the upper-locks with water by feeders four miles long. Whether the quantity of water contained 
in those ponds, and estimated equal to a daily supply of 450,000 cubic feet, will be sufficient for a sloop naviga
tion, and whether any other ponds or streams may be brought in aid, does not seem to be folly ascertai_ned. After 
descending twenty feet towards \V eymouth, and seventy towards 'l,'aunton, an ample supply for the lower Jocks 
will be derived from other large ponds, the principal of which are known by the names of Braintree and Nippin
itic. The expense may, on a supposition that the route is partly through a rocky soil, be estimated as follows: 

Digging twenty-six miles, at $30,000 a mile, $780,000 00 
Lockage two hundred and sixty feet, at $1,250 a foot, - 325,000 00 
Fe.eders, purchase of land, &c., 145,000 00 

1,250,000 00 

II. NEW JERSEY CANAL. 

A company was incorporated some years ago by the :Legislatur~ of New Jerse)'. for opening a canal between 
the Raritan and Delaware. Acting unger the erroneous opinion that the navigation of small rivers might be im
proved and used as a canal, th~ company intended to have united, by a cross cut of one mile, the Assampink or 
Trenton creek with Stony brook, a branch of Mills.tone river,. and to have descended Trenton creek to the Dela
ware and Stony brook, and Millstone river to the Raritan. The capital, which was inadequate, was not paid; but 
their survey of the intended route has shown the practicability of a canal for sea ·vessels on a proper plan. The 
distance from Brunswick to Trenton is twenty~six miles; and the only obstacle on the way is the "sand hills," some 
distance west of Brunswick. These may, it is said, be avoided by a deviation which would not increase the dis
tance more than two miles; and they ,may, at all ·events, be perforated as has ·been done by the turnpike company, 
who have opened a road on a, straight line between the two towns ~ithput having in any place an angle of ascent of 
more than three degrees. The highest intermediate ground between Assampink and Stony brook is only fifty feet 
above tide water; and it is suggested that the summit level may be taken seven feet lower, cutting seven miles 
through a level meadow between the confluence of the Assampink and Shippetankin creeks and Rowley's mill, near 
the confluence of Stony brook and Millstone river. • - . 

An adequate supply of water will be drawn by short feeders from Philip's springs, Trenton creekt Stony brook, 
and Millstone river; all of which are more elevated than the route of the canal, the " sand hills" excepted. 

The depth of water at the two extremities of' the canal taken at low water are -- feet at Brunswick, and ten 
feet at Lamberton, one mile below Trenton. , ' 

The expenses may be estimated as follows~ 
Digging twenty-eight miles, at $20,000 per mile, 
Lockage, one hundred feet, (probably less,) at $1,250 per foot, 
Feede,rs, purchase ofla!!d and water rights, - , -

III. DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKE CANAL. 

$560,000 00 
125,000 00 
115,000 00 

800,000 00 

A company_incorporated by the States of Dela,varc and Maryland for opening· this canal has commenced its 
operations; now suspended for want of funds. • , ·, 

The canal will commence at Welsh point, on Elk river, an arm of the Chesapeake, and terminate at a distance 
of twenty-two miles on Christiana_creek, a branch of the Delaware. At low water the depth of water in Christi
ana is nine feet, and in Elk twelve feet, witpin one hundred feet from the shore. The tide rises four feet in both 
rivers. The canal might, without increasing· the distance, be c;ondticted to Newcastle on the Delaware itself, in-
stead of ending on Christiana creek. , 

The highest intermediate ground over which the canal will be carried on a level of thirteen miles in length, is 
seventy.:.four feet above tide water, the descent being effected by nine ·locks on each side. The digging is generally 
easy; no expensive aqueducts or bridges, n·or any other obstacle but those \vhich have already been overcome in 
digging the feeder through a very rocky soil. • • 

The supply of water drawn from Elk river by a feeder six miles in length, already completed, which is itselfa 
boat canal three feet and a half deep, united by a lock of ten feet lift •with the main canal, is calculated to fill 
daily one hundred and forty-four locks; a quantity sufficient on an average for the daily passage of twenty-four ves
sels. A reservoir covering thirty, and which may be increased to one hundred and fifty acres will supply occasiona_l 
deficiencies.· Other reservoirs may be added, and Christiana, White, and Clay creeks may hereafter be brought in 
aid of Elk river, if the supply should prove too scanty for an increased navigation. 

The canal twenty-six feet wide at the bottom, and fifty at the top on the water line, being dug at the depth of 
eight feet, is intended for' vessels of forty to seventy tons, drawing seven and a half feet water; but the banks, twenty 
feet wide for towing paths, and one of which may be converted into a turnpike road, being raised three feet >ibove 
the level of the water, will, by increasing the height of the lock ·gates one foot, admit a depth of nine feet of water 
in the canal;· at which depth it would perhaps be eligible to dig at once. The locks, eighty feet long, eighteen feet 
wide, and eight or nine feet deep over the gate-sills, containing each eleven thousand five hundred to thirteen thou
sand cubic feet of water, and with a lift of eight to nine feet each, will be constructed of hewn stone laid in tarras. 
Those dimensions, both of the canal and locks recommended by Mr. Latrobe, the engineer of the c,anal, may be 
adopted in all the other canals for sea vessels on this line· of communication. -

The present annual carriage across the peninsula, which would be drawn through the canal, is estimated at forty
two thousand tons, exclusively of passengers. This will be greatly increased by the facility which the canal itself 
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will afford to the commercial intercourse between the two bays, and to the conveya:nce•of articles now carried 
through other channels, or too heavy for transportation at the present expense of carriage. The coals wanted for 
Philadelphia, and which, brought down from the sources of the Susquehannah and Potomac, but principally from 
the vicinity of Richmond, would naturally pass through the canal, have been alone estimated at more than one hun
dred thousand tons a year. The annual carriage of all articles may, in the present state of'population, be fairly es
timated at one hundred and fifty thousand tons, a:nd the direct annual saving to the, community at $300,000; being 
at the rate of two dollars a ton for the difference between land and water carriJge across the peninsula, after paying 
the tolls. These, at the rate of fifty cents a ton, will give to the undertakers a revenue of $75,000, leaving, after 
a deduction of $10,000 for annual repairs, and of$10,000 more for attendance and cQntirigencies, a nett income of 
855,000. 

The expenses of the whole work are estimated as follows: 
Digging twenty-two miles, at $20,000 a mile, • 
Eighteen locks, at $10,000 each, - - - - -
(The whole lockage, being one hundred and forty"'.eight feet, would, at $1250' a foot, amount to 

$440,000 00 
180,000 00 

$185,000 00.) 
Feeder, (nearly completed) reservoirs, lock at the feeder, purchase of water rights and land, inclu-

ding a debt of--- dollars, due by th~ company, 230,000 00 

850,000 00 

The interest on which sum at 6 per cent. is $51,000. • 
The capital originally subscribed amounted to $400,000, divided into two thousand shares of two hundred dol

lars each. One-half of these has been forfeited, after a small payment of five dollars on each share; $100,000 paid 
by the other stockholders have been expended in preparatory measures in the purchase of water rights, and in 
digging the feeder,' which was considered as the ipost difficult part of_ the work; $750,000 are still wanted to com
plete the work, of which sum $100,000 are payable by the stockholders, and the deficiency of $650,000 must be 
drawn from other sources. ' , 

IV. CHESAPEAKE AND ALBEMARLE. 

1. The shortest communication betw~en the Chesapeake and Albemarle sound is from North Landing, at the 
head of the tide of Northwest river, which empties into Currituck inlet, the easternmost arin of Albemarle to either 
Kampsville or Great Bridge, at the head of the tide of two different branches of the south branch of Elizabeth river, 
which, passing by Norfolk, unites at Hampton Roads with James river and the Chesapeake. The dist:ince i_s stated 
at seven miles, and the levels said to be favorable. It is believed that the principal reason why this r.ommunica
tion has not been attempted is, a bar in Curritu·ck inlet, whi,ch does not admit the passage of vessels drawing five 
feet water. 

2. A company incorporated by the States of Virginia and North Carolina, for opPning a <;anal through the Dis-
mal Swamp, has· made considerable progress in the work. , 

The canal extends twenty-two miles in length from Deep creek, a branch of the south branch of Elizabeth river, 
seven miles above Norfolk to Joyce's creek, a branch of Pasquotank river, a northern arm of Albemarle sound. 
Vessels drawing eight to nine feet water may ascend both creeks to each extremity of the canal. • 

The intervening ground along the eastern margin of the Dismal Swamp is almost level; the rise towards the 
middle not exceeding two feet above the two extremities, which are only eighteen feet and nine inches above tide 
water. The digging is very easy; the only obstacles arise from the stumps and roots of trees, and are nearly over
come; and a single aqueduct, or rather culvert, over a small run emptying into the Northwest riv'er, is necessary. 

The swamp itself supplies, at the depth at which the canal is cut, the water which has heretofore been wanted, 
and a sufficient supply may be drawn by a feeder of three miles and a half in length, cut through a perfect level 
from Lake Drummond, a natural reservoir in the centre of the swamp, of fifteen miles in circumference, and about 
six feet higher thai;i th~ water in the canal. 

The canal, as cut by the company, is twenty-four feet wide, and six feet deep, witq one bank on the west side 
for a towing path, eighteen feet broad. The whole digging, with the exception of two miles, which must be deep
ened three feet, and of three-quarters of a mile in another place not entirely finished, has been completed. The 
locks at the two extremities of the canal are not built, but two have been erected at some distance from each ex
tremity, probably in order to save some digging in the intervening space; they are made of square Juniper logs, 
and have cost only three hundred dollars: each. 

The expense of digging has not exceeded four thousand dollars a mile; the whole capital expended amounts to 
one hundred thousand dollars, of which the State of Virginia has furnished seventeen thousand five hundred; and it 
is stated that the whole work maY. be completed in one year, and will not, including the locks and the payment of 
some debts contracted by the company, exceed twenty-five thousand dollars. But the canal which, by the original 
act ofincorporation, was to be thirty-two feet wide.and eight feet deep, can, on its present plan; be considered 
only as a local object, the principal utility of whfoh consists in bringing to market the otherwise useless lumber of 
the swamp. The only boats which navigate it are flats, forty feet long, six feet wide, drawing two feet of water, 
and carrying eight thousand shingles. • - • 

It must, in order to become a national object, be capable of receiving vessels which navigate Albemarle sot1nd~ 
and for that purpose be restored to its first intended· dimensions, or rather be widened and deepened on the plan 
adopted for the Chesapeake and Delaware canal. The expense would be as follows: 

Digging, viz: deepening to 8 feet, preserving the same level the whole way, and widening to a 
proper breadth, 22 miles, at eight thousand dollars a mile, • • 

Four stone locks, at ten thousand dollars, 
Feeder to Lake Drummond, aqueduct, and contingencies, -

176,000 00 
40,000 00 
34,000 00 

$250,000 00 

3. The last mentioned canal is in the most direct line of the communication through Albemarle to-Pamlico sound, 
and the adjacent southern sounds, It has bee11 objected that the navigation of Pasquotank river was intricate, and 
that it would be more advantageous to open a communication with Chowan river, which, passing by Edenton, and 
then uniting with the Roanoke,-forms Albemarle sound. 

A company was incorporated for that -purpose, but the capital was not filled, and no other operation per
formed but surveying the ground. The intended canal' on that route would commence at Suffolk on Nansemond 
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river, which empties in~o James river, a few miles above and west of the mouth of Elizabeth river, and pas$ing 
along the western margm of the Dismal Swamp would reach, at a computed distance of thirty miles, Gates.' court 
house on ~ennet'_s creek, a branch of Chowan river, which vess~ls-drawing ten feet of water may ascend to that spot. 

Th~ foghest mtermediate ground is twenty-eight feet above tide water, and, consequently, higher than the sur
f~ce of Lake Drummond.' But Bennet's creek and Curripeake swamp were considered as affording µ, suffi
cient supply of water. Should this prove adequate the principal objection to this route will be, that the canal 
lands ~t Sttffolk instead of Norfolk. This consideration, and the capital already expended on the canal from Eliza
beth ~1ver to Pasquotank, seem to give a preference to this course. To which may be added, that if it be preferable 
to. strike the waters of Chowan river, a lateral canal may be hereafter opened along the southern margin of the 
Dismal Swamp, from the southern extremity of the Elizabeth and Pasquotank canal, to Beimet's creek or Edenton. 
Whatever route may, after a critical examination of the ground, be thought the most eligible, the opening of this 
communication will be more easy and less expensive than either of the three northern canals. : 

The following table is a recapitulation of the distance to be cut on the whofe line; and of the estimated expense: 
' f - ' 

Canals. I Direction. Distance. Lockage. Expense. 

Massachusetts canal, 
Miles. Feet. 

- - '\-Veymouth to Taunton, - 26 260 $1,250,000 00 
New Jersey canal, _ - - Brunswick to Trenton, - 28 100 800,000 00 
Delaware and Chesapeake canal. - Christiana to Elk, - - 22 148 750,000 00 
Chesapeake and Albemarle canal, - Eliz. i-iver to Pasquotank, 22 40 250,000 00 

Total, - - - - 98 548 $3,050,000 00 

CO;\IMUNICATIONS BETWEEN THE ATLANTIC AND WESTERN WATERS." 

The Appalachian mountains, to use an ancient generic denomination, extend in a direction west of south, from 
the 42d to the 34th degree of north latitude, approaching the sea, and even washed by the tide in the State of New 
York, and thence in their southerly course gradually receding from the sea-shore. Viewed as a who_le, their breadth 
may be estimated at one· hundred and ten miles~ and they consist of a succession of parallel ridges, following nearly 
the direction of the seacoast, irregularly intersected by rivers, and divided by narro,w valleys. The ridge which 
divides the .Atlantic rivers from the western waters, generally kn,own by the name of Allegany, preserves through
out a p.early equal distance of two-hundred and fi,fty miles from the Atlantic Ocean, and a nearly uniform elevation 
of three thousand feet above the level of the sea. 

Those mQuntains may, however, be perhaps considered as consisting of "two principal chains; between these 
lies the fortile limestone valley1 which, although occasionally interrupted by transversal ridges, and, in one place, 
by the dividing or Allegany ridge, may be traced from Newburgh and Esopus on the Hudson river to Knoxville on 
the Tennessee. 

The eastern and narrowest chain is the Blue Ridge of Virginia, ,which, in its northeast course, traverses, under 
various names,· the States of Maryland, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey, forms the high lands broken at \Vest Point 
by the-tide of the Hudson, and then uniting with the Green mountains, assumes a northerly direction, and divides 
:the waters of the Hudson and Lake Champlain from those of Connecticut river. On the borders of Virginia and 
North Carolina,. the Blue Ridge is united by an inferior mountain with the great western chain, and thence, to its 
southern extremity, becomes the ·principal or dividing mountain, discharging eastwardly the rivers Roanoke, Pedeer 
Santee, and Savannah ,into the Atlantic Ocean; southwardly, the Chatahoochee an.d the .Alabama into the Gulf of 
Mexico; and westwardly, the New river and the Tennessee. The New river, taking a northwardly course, break$ 
through' all the ridges of the great western chain, and, .at a short distance beyond it, unites, under the naijle of Kan
hawa, with the Ohio.· The Tennessee pursues at first ·a so·uthwest di~ection between the two chains, until having 
reached, and in a-westwardly, course turned, the southern extr~mity of the great western· chain, it assumes a north
wardly direction, and joins its waters with those of the Ohio, a few miles above the confluence of tba_t river with 
the Mississippi. 1 

The western chain, much broader, and generally more elevated, is known under the nam.e of Cumberland and 
Gauley mountains, from its southern extremity near, the great bend of the Tennessee rJver, until it becomes in Vir
ginia the principal or dividing mountain; the~ce, in its northerly course, towards the State of New York, it dis
charges westwardly tlle Green Briar river, which, by its junction with the New river, form~ the Kanhawa, and the 
rivers Monongahela and Allegany, which, from their confluence at Pittsburg, assume the name of Ohio. Eastwardly 
it pours into the Atlantic Ocean James river, the Potomac, and the Susquehannah: From the horthernmost and 
less elevated spurs of the chain, the Genesee flows into Lake.Ontario; and in that quarter, the northerly branches 
of the Susquehannah seem to take their source from amongst inferior i;idges, and, in their course to the Chesapl}ake, 
to break. through all the mountains. From the Susque~annah the principal chain assumes a more eastwardly 
direction, and washed ou the north by the lateral valley of the river Mohawk, whilst it gives rise sout_hwa~dly to the 
Delaware, it terminates under the name of Catskill ~ountain, in view of the tide water of the Hudson. . • 

This-descripti0n has been introduced fdr the double purpose of pointing out all. the rivers which can afford the 
means of communication, and of. showing the impracticability, in the present state of science, of effecting a canal 
navigation across the· mountains. ' 

The most elevated lock canal, of wl1ich a correct description has been given, is that of Languedoc; and the 
highest ground over which it is carried is only six hundred feet abov~the se,i. It is not believed that any canal has 
been undertaken, or at least completed in England, of an elevation exceeding four hundred and thirty foet above 
the" waters united by it. The Allegany mountain is generally, and from observations ma~e in several places, about 
three thousand feet above the levAl of the sea. The precise height of the dividing ridge was ascertained by the 
commissioners who laid out the United States road from Cumberland on the Potomac, to Brownsville on the Mon
'ono-ahela, at two thousand two hundred and sixty feet above the first, and at two thousand one hundred and fifty 
feet above the last river. Cumberland, from the levels taken by the Potomac company, i,s itself seven hundred and 
thirty-five feet above tide water: Although s·ome more advantageous and less elevate_d places may be found, par
ticularly amongst the ridges which div id~ snme of the upper branches of the Susquehannah from the corresponding 
f>treams emptying into the river Allega11y, there is none which is net of an elevation much beyond what has ever 
been overcome by canals in any other country. The impracticability arises from the principle oflock navigation, 
which, in order to effect the ascent, requires a· gr-eater iiupply of water in proportion to the hei~ht to be ascended, 
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whilst the supply· of water becomes less in the same proportion. Nor _does the chain of mountains, through the whole 
exteut where it divides the Atlantic from the western rivers, afford a single pond, lake, or natural reservoir. It 
may be added, as .a general feature of American geography, that except, in the swamps along the southern seacoast, 
no lake is to be found in the United States south of 41° north latitude; and that almost every river north of 42° 
issues from a lake or pond. _ _ 

The works necessary in order to facilitate the ·communications froiµ th~ sea-ports across the mountains to the 
western waters, must, therefore, consist either of artificial roads extendil)g the whole way from tide water to the 
nearest and most convenient navigable western waters; or of improvements in the navigation of the leading Atlantic 
rivers, to the highest practicable points, connected by artificial roads across the mountains, with the nearest points 
from which a permanent navigation can be relied on down the western rivers. , . 
• The principal considerations in selecting proper directions for thos_e communications are the distance from the 
navigable western waters, both to tide water, and to the nearest navigable Atlantic river, ;ind the extent of naviga
tion, either natural or susceptible of improvement, which may be afforded by the rivers; -distance alone is men
tioned, so far as relates to roads, because the mountains, however insuperable for, canals, offer no important im
pediment to land communications. So far from being-an insurmountable barrier to commercial intercourse between 
the two great sections of the Union, it is now ascertained that those mountains may, almost in every direction, be 
crossed by artificial roads as permanent, as easy, and less expensive than similar works in the lower country; for 
Congress having, contrary to current opinion. directed that the road from Cumberland to Brownsville should be laid 
out so that its ascent should not in any place exceed an angle of five degrees with the horizon, no difficulty has been 
experienced in effecting the object without cutting through hills; and, although the road thus laid out be, in a dis
tance of seventy-two miles, two or three miles shorter than that heretoforn in use. 

Although the distance from tl1e sea to the principal dividing mountain, through its whole length, between the 
western sources of the Susquehannah and those of the Savannah, be nearly the saine, yet the Atlantic bays .pene
trating the coast at different depths and in different directions, 'the distance from the sea-ports to the nearest west
ern navigable waters varies considerably. Taken in straight lines from eac,h port to the nearest branch, beyond all 
the mountains of each of the four great western rivers, they may be stated as follows: 

From Philadelphia to the corifluence of Conemaugh and Loyalhannon, branches of .the Allegany, 
From the city of ,v ashiogton to the confluence of the rivers Monongahela and Cheat, -

- miles, 220 
150 
210 
300 

From Richmond to-Morris's on the Kanhawa, below all the falls of that river, - , 
From Savannah or Charleston to any navigable branch of the Tennessee, the distance exceeds 

The distance from the same western points to the upper navigation of the corresponding Atlantic ri,vers cannot 
be stated with precision, as the upper points, to which the navigation pf these rivers may be improved, are not yet 
ascertained. The shortest portage between the waters of the Potomac and those of the Monongahela, in their natu
ral state, from West Point on the Potomac to Cheat river below the falls, is about fifty miles in a straight line; but, 
in order to secure a tolerable navigation, particularly on the Potomac, the route from Cumb~rland to Brownsville 
{Red Stone Old Fort) has been preferred, and the distance by the road lately laid out is seventy-two miles. The 
portage between the north fork of the Juniata, a branch of the Susquehannah, and the corresponding waters of the 
river Allegany is somewhat shorter. That between Pattonborough, on James river, and the falls of the Kan-
hawa, exceeds one hundred miles. , ' 

The most prominent, though not perhaps the most insuperable obstacle in the navigation of the Atlantic rivers, 
consists in their lower falls, which are ascribed to a presumed continuous granite ridge, rising about one hundred 
and thirty feet above tide water. That ridge from New York to James river inclusively arrests the ascent of the 
tide; the falls of every river within that space being precisely at the head of the-tide; pursuing thence southwardly a 
direction nearly parallel to the mountains, it recedes from the sea, leaving in each southern river an extent of good 
navigation between the tide and the falls. • Other falls of less magnitude are found at the gaps of the Blue Ridge, 
through which the rivers have forced their passage. Higher up, the rapidity of the northern rivers, which penetrates 
through the inferior ridges of the great western chain, increases as they approach the dividing or Allegany 
mountain, and their sources being nearly at the same elevation, their rapidity increases in proportion to the 
shortness of their course. For that reason the navigation of the Susquehannah, above the Blue Ridge, is better than 
that of the Potomac, which affords, as has been stated, the shortest communication from tide water to the nearest 
western river. The levels of the last mentioned river having been taken by the Potomac_ company, the general 
result is annexed, as giving a more correct idea of the navigation of the Atlantic rivers than could be conveyed h1. 
any other Jl!anner: 

Distance. Fall. Rate of Fall. 

From the mouth of Savage river down to Cumber-
land, - - - - . - _ 31 miles, 445 feet, 14! ', feet per mile. 

Thence to the Blue ridge, - - - - 130¼ do. 490 do. 4 do. 
Harper's Ferry or Shenandoah Falls, .. - 5½_ do. 43 do. 
Thence to Great Falls, - - ( - - 40 do. 39 do. 1 do. 
Great and Little Falls to tide water, - - 12 do. 143 do. 

Total, . 219 miles, 1,160 feet. 

The papers, marked C; contain the informatio-n which has been collected respecting the works executed or con
templated on the great rivers already enumerated. It has not been understood that any improvements of impor~ 
tance had been yet attempted on the Savannah and Pedee, nor on any of the tributary streams of the Ohio; and the 
communications received under this liead relate only to the Santee, Roanoke, Jaiµes river, Potomac, Susquehannah, 
and Ohio. , , ' 

I. SAN'I·EE. 

The Santee or Catawba is said to be o·ccasionally-navigable for near three hundred miles as high up as Morgan
town, in North Carolina, Two companies have been incorporated by that State and_ the State of South Carolina, 
for the purpose of improving its navigation. The Lower F.alls are above Camden, and not far from the arsenal of 
the United States at Mount Rock. A ca~al had been c9mmenced there, but, either from w;mt of success in the 
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commencement, or from. want of funds, the·work appears to he suspended. The market for the produce brought 
down that river is Charleston; and the river boats were obliged, at the mouth of the river, to enter the. sea, and. to 
reach that port by a navigation along the sea-shore for which they were not calculate~. To remedy that inconve
nience, and,to ensure a permanent navigation, a canal has been -opened by another co111pany, uniting the Santee 
with Cooper river, which empties into the harbor of CQarle!>ton. 

The distance between tlie points united is twenty-two miles; the highest intervening grouµd was fifly'-two feet above 
the S.antee, and ~ighty-five feet above the river Cooper; but it has been reduced seventeen feet by digging. The 
descent to Santee being thirty-five feet, effected by four locks, and that to Cooper sixty-eight feet, effected by nine 
locks. , - . 

The principal supply of water is afforded by-springs. arising from the marshy ground at the bottom of the canal, 
and hy-sevetal drains which collect. and bring from an adja-c~nt swamp the sources of ·the river Cooper. The 
quantity is said to he seldom deficient; yet a steam engine has been contemplated as perhaps necessary in .order to 
raise from the Santee an adequate supply. • 

The canal was carried over some small streams by means of aqueducts; inconsiderable ravines have been filled, 
and the ground was dug in some places to the depth of sixteen feet in ordel' to preserve the level. But it appears 
that the roots of trees wi}re the greatest obstacle encountered 'in diggipg the canal. Its breadth is twenty feet at 
the bottom, and thirty-five feet at top; the depth of the water is four feet, and it admits boats of twenty tons. The 
locks made of brick, faced with marble, are si;xty feet long and ten feet wide. . 

The capital expended is stated at $650,667, including sixty negroes and some tracts of land belonging to the 
company. The canal has been completed six years;_ the annual ·tolls had never exceeded $13,000 before the year 
1807, and the annual expenses are stated ,at $7,000. The want of success in this undertaking, which, though 
completed is .very unprofitabl~, may he ascribed to several causes. The exrense, compared _with the work, is 
much greater than might have been expected, and probably than was necessary. The locks are too small for 
large boats, which are therefore obliged to pursue the former route down the Santee, and by sea to Charleston; and 
the want of water is alleged as a sufficient reason for the size efthe locks. But a canal in that situation cannot,. in 
America, be profit?-ble, unless the navigation of the main river with which it communicates is rendered safe and per
manent; and whenever that of the Sant~e itself shall have been improved, the utility and profits of the canal will 
be considerably increased. • 

IL THE LOWER OR GREAT FALLS OF ROANOKE, 

Consist in a succession of rapids, which, in a clistance of fifteen miles, have a fall of ninety-three feet. This ob
struction is such that almost all the tobacco of that river is transported by land to Petersburg, on the Appomatox 
branch of James river. A canal has been contemplated from the upper end .of the falls to Murfreeshorough, situated 
on the tide water of a branch of Chowan river,_twenty-five miles above the mouth of Bennet's creek, which has been 
before mentioned as one of the lines of communication between Albemarle sound and the Chesapeake. The 
level is said to he favor.able without any ?hstructions or valleys in the way. The distance is thirty-eight miles, and 
the expense of a small canal for boats dr:iwing ~wo feet and and a half of water may he· estimated as follows: 

Digging thirty-eight miles, at $6,000 a·mile, $228,000 
Lockage ninety-three feet, at $800 a foot - 74,400 
F'eeder, land, &c. 47,600 

$350,000 

The capital for this canal has never been subscribed, ·and it has been suggested that it, would he practicable to 
open one to Petersburg. It is not believed that a_ny hills intervene in that course; and the greatest obstacle will 
be found in crossing the branches of Chowan river. • 

III. J.aMES RtVER. 

A company, incorporated by the State of Virginia for the improvement of the navigation of the river generally, 
has removed some-obstructions in the upper part of the river, arid is hound by the charter to render it so far navi
gable that there may never he le£s than twelve inches of wat_er over any of the shoals or rapids, from the upper end, 
of the Lower or Great Falls to Pattonh_orough, a distance of two hundred and twenty miles. The natural naviga
tion of the river through that extent is considered as l;,!ltter than that of any other Atlantic river above the falls. 

A communication has been opened by the company from. \Vestham, at the upper end of the Great Falls, to 
Shockoe.._hill, in the city of Richmond, in the following manner: The water is dra,yn at Westham from the river 
into a canal two hundred yards in length, at the end of which boats descencling thirty-four feet through three locks 
re-enter the river, and, after using its natural navigation three miles, are brought by a canal three miles and a' half 
in length to a,hasin on Shockoe hill, where the navigation terlllinates. . 

That basin is about eighty fe~t above tide water, and one mil~ and a half from Rockets, the port of Richmondr 
The whole fall from- the upper end of the canal at Westham to the basin may he stated at forty-eight feet, and 
the distance at six miles and a half. The canal is twenty-five feet wide, and admits boats of eight- tons draw
ing three feet· water.. The Jocks, eighty feet long and sixteen feet wide, are of solid masonry; hut the cement is 
defective. The aqueducts have been thrown ,across valleys intervening in the course of the canal, • and some diffi-
cult digging was necessary on the side of the hills and through ledges of roc!-s. • • . 

The canal, according to the charter, was intended to have been brought down to tide water. The performance 
of that condition is now suspended by an act of tpe Legislature of Virginia, and there seems to be a considerable 
diversity of opinion on that subject. In a national point of view, the plan which will, at the least expense, put coals 
on hoard vessels lying at Rocket's, deserves the preference. For coal is in no other parts of the United States 
found in abundance in the vicinity of tide water. At present the expense of transportation by the canal is already 
reduced to one-third of the land carriage. - • • -

The.original capital of the company amounted to $140,000, of which the State of Virginia owns $50,000, and 
$91,000 arising from the proceeds of tolJs had, before the 1st January, 1805, been applied to the work, making 
together an expenditure of $231,000._ The annual tolls raised on fourteen thousand tons of country produce, and 
on two thousand coal boats, have. amounted to $16,750; and the annual repairs and expenses are estimated at 
$5,000. But as the company draw also a revenue from tl:1e rent of water, applied to mills and other water-works 
erected along the canal, they have been able in some years to make dividends of $16,800, being anhe rate of 
twelve per cent. on the original capital, hut of only about seven per .cent. if calculated on the sum of $244,000, the 
amount of capital expended, and inte!est: accrued before any dividend was made. -
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IV. POTOMAC. 

The company incorporated by t!ie States of Maryland and Virginia for improving the navigation of that river 
has executed the following works: 

1. At a distance of twelve miles above the head of the tide which ascends about three miles above the city of 
Washington, the river is one hundred and forty.:.three feet higher than tide. water. At that place, designated by the 
name of Great Falls, the boats passing through a .canal one mile in length, ·six feet deep, and twenty-five· feet 
wide, descends seventy-six feet by five locks, one hundred feet long, and twelve feet wide each, and re-entering 
the river, follow its natural bed eighnniles and a half. Another canal, of the same dimensions, and two miles and 
a half in length, brings them then through three locks; and by a descent of thirty-seven feet to tide water. This 
last fall is distinguished by the name of Little Falls. The two lower locks ot the_ Great Falls, excavated out of 
the solid rock, have each a lift of eighteen feet: ·the three upper Jocks of solid masonry are of unequal height, and 
have, together, a lift of forty feet. The three locks of the Dittle Falls are each one hundred feet iii length, and 
eighteen feet wide. That breadth is unnecessary, and consumes too much water, a defect which will be remedied 
when stone Iock!1 will be substituted to those now in use, which, being of woo a, will soon be decayed; 

Three other canals without locks have been opened around three distinct falls: the principal ~t the Shenandoah 
Falls, below Harper's Ferry; and at the place where the Potomac breaks through the Blue Ridge is one mile in 
length around a fall of fifteen feet. Between this and the Great, Falls another canal three-fourths of a mile in length 
is opened arounii the Seneca Falls. The third, fifty yards in length, has been cut around Houre's Falls, five miles 
above the Shenandoah Falls. Above this place the navigation has been improved by deepening occasionally the 
channel, raising the water in shallow places by ~mall dams, and opening sluices along the shore. It is believed that, 
by multiplying the number of those low dams, by throwing the channel along the shore, and when necessary open
ing canals with or without locks around the principal rapids, the navigation may be improved perhaps as 'high up as 
Cumberland, one hundred and eighty-eight miles above tide water, to· such a degree as to render the river passable 
for boats the greater_part of the year. And if this be found_ practicahle on the Potomac, which is the most_ rapid 
of the great Atlantic rivers, the· same improvements may, with greater facility, be elfocted -0n any of the others. It 
will be indispensable in order to attain, that object on the Potol:llac, that additional ~a_nals with Jocks should be 
opened at the Shenandoah or Blue Ridge Falls, which, as has already been stated, fall forty-thr~e feet in the dis-
tance of five miles. -- • ' _ 

2. The Shenandoah, a river nearly as large as the Potomac itself, after a course of two hundred and fifty miles 
through the great Limestone valley, unites its waters with those of the Potomac atHarper's·Ferry,just above the 
Blue Ridge. from Port Republic, till within.eight miles of the Potomac, a distance of near two hundred miles, it 
affords a good navigat,ion, the fall of the river being at the rate of Jess than two feet a mile. In the last eight miles 
it falls eighty feet, and was impassable before _the iruprovem~nts. completed last year by the'Potomac company. 
Six different Cilnals twenty feet wide, four feet and a half deep, and extending altogeth13r two thousand fout hundred 
yards, have been opened around the most difficult falls. Through those and, five stone locks one hundred feet 
long and twelve feet wide each, and effecting together a descent of near fifty feet, the communication is now opened, 
and will render the undertaking-much more productive than heretofore. , The water in all those canals and Jocks, 
as well as in those executed on the Potomac, is uniformly supplied by the river itself. " 

The capital originally subscribed amounted to $311,560, divided i'nto seven hundred and one shares, of which 
the State of Maryland owns two hundred and twenty, and the State of Virginia seventy.' The total amount ex
pended, including an additional payment received from late subscribers, ,$38,000, arising from tolls which have 
been applied to the work, and a debt of about $67,000 contracted by the compa11y, amounts to $444,652. The 
annual tolls raised on eight thousand tons of sundry articles, valued at more than 11alf a million of dollars, have not 
before the opening of the Shenandoah exceeded $15,000; and the annual expenses and repairs are stated at 
$5,000. One hundred shares of £145 sterling each remain open for subscription. , 

V. SusQUEHANNAH. 

This river has no perpendicular or altogether impassable falls; but, from the head of the tide up to the Penn
sylvania line, a dista~ce of ten miles, the navigation is impeded by a succession of dangerous rapids; and these, 
though -Occasionally' separated by sheets of smooth water, continue for,ty miles higher up, at lea-st as far as Colum
bia; the whole fall from this place to the head of the_ tide befog estimated at about one hundred and forty feet. 
The navigation, through that distance, at all times dangerous, is practicable only during the high freshets, when 
rafts and flat bottomed boats, eighty feet long and seventeen feet wide~ may descend from the several widely extended 
upper branches of the river. Less dangerous falls are found at the place where it breaks through the Blue Ridge; 
above which the natural navigation from Middletown upwards, whether up the Juniata, the west branch, or the 
cast branch, is much better than that of the Potomac, and has been improved in several places at the expense of 
the State of Pennsylvania. A canal one mile long and four feet deep, with two brick locks, has also been opened 
around the Conewago Falls in the gap-of the Blue Ridge, $14,000 having been paid for th~t object by the same 
State. Its entrance is difficult, and it is used for ,vater works, being free for navigation, though private property. 
From Columbia down to· the Maryland line considerable improvements in the bed of tlie river have also been made 
at the expense of the two States, and the des~ending naYigatrnn has, on the whole, been improved: but few boats ever 
attempt to ascend. Nor is it believed 'that the natural advantages of the most considerable Atlantic river will 
ever be fully enjoyed until a canal shall have been opened the whole way from Columbia, -either to tide water or 
to the Delaware and Chesape:i.ke Cana). , 

A company incorporated by the State of Maryland for opening a canal around the falls in that part of the river 
which extends from the Pennsylvania line to tide water, has completed that part of the work, the utility of which 
is but very partially felt, whilst the bed of the river remains the only communication from its upper extremity up 
to Columbia. • 

The canal, thirty feet wide and three feet deep, and admitting boats of twenty tons, is nine miles in length, with 
a fall of fifty-nine feet. The descent is effected by eight stone locks, each of which is one hundred feet in length 
and twelve feet wide. 'J;'he water is supplied by the river itself; and, in -order to <;ross the rivers Conawingo and 
Octorara, these, by means of dams, have been raised .tel'! and twelve feet to. the level of the canal. • _ 

Its defects consist in the want -0f sufficient breadth of the locks, which do not admit the rafts and wide flat bot
tomed boats generally used in bringing down the country produce, and in want of water at the lower end of the canal, 
This last defect may be remedied by extending the canal seven hundred yards lower tlown along the edge of the river; 
and it is probable that as timber will become more scarc,e and valu:i.ble in the upper branches of the Susquehannah, 
boats of a different construction will be used. In the mean time the annual tolls have not 'yet amounted to $1,000. 
whilst the annual expenses are stated a,t $1200, and the capital expended at $250,000. 
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The attempts made to open a communication from Middletown, in the Limestone valley, to Philadelphia, partly 
by canals, and partly by means of the Schuylkill, will ,be noJiced under the head of" Interior Canals." 

VI. OHIO. 

The navigation of the Kanhawa and of the ea~tern branches of the Tennessee, Monongahela, and Allegany,. 
in their course through the mountains, may at a future period be improved. But; from the foot of the mountains,· 
all those rivers, and particularly the Ohio, flow with a much gentler current than the Atlantic rivers, a circumstance 
easily accounted~for when it is recollected that Brownsville, on the Monongahela, and·at a distance of two thousand 
miles by· water from the sea, is only one hundred and fifteen feet more elevated tha1,1. Cumberland, on the Potomac; 
whilst this'river, with all its meanders, reaches tide ,vater within Jess than two hundred miles. All those rivers at 
the annual melting of the snows rise to the height of more than forty feet, affording from the. upper points to which 
they are navigable a safe navigation to the sea fo11 any ship that can pass' ovei; the bar at the ~outh of the Missis
sippi .. As early as the year 1793, a schooner, built on the Monongahela, betw,een Brownsville and Pi~tsburg, 
reached New Orleans by that extraordinary inland navigation, and arrived safely at Philadelphia. This first essay 
stimulated the spirit of enterprise so conspicuous in the .American character, and numerous vessels, from one hun
dred to lhree·1mndred and fifty tons bul'.den, are now annually built at several shipyards on the Ohio, even as high 
up as Pittsburg, and bringing do:wn to New Orleans the produce -0f the upper country consumed there, carry to 
Europe and to the Atlantic ports of the United States the cotton, the sugar, and the tobacco of Louisiana and of 
the States of Tennessee and Kentucky. ' 

That branch of national industry gives value to the immense forests of the Ohio-and of its numerous branches, 
and will soon make a considerable, and perl_iaps necessary accession to the shipping of the :United States, and has a: 
tendency to diminish the·price of freights from New Orl~ans to the other American and to foreign ports. The 
importance of this las_t. consideration will be duly felt, if the magnitude of the exports of which New Orleans is 
·destined· to be the emporium., be contrasted with the probable amount of its .iniportatio11s; for such are the labor, 
time, and expense necessary to ascend the rapid sti;eam o.f the Mississippi, ( and the nature of its banks, annually 
overflowed on a breadth_ of several miles, precludes the possibility of towing paths,) that, whilst the greater part of 
the produce of the imiuense country, watl'Jred by that river and its tributary streams, must necessarily' be exported 
through its channel,, 'the importations of a considerable portion of that country will cpntinue to' be supplied from the 
Atlantic seaports, by water and land communications, susceptible of considerable im'provement; and thus, unless 
anoth~r outlet be found for a portion of the exports, or unless the upper country can supply ves§.els, those exports 
must necessai:ily pay a douhl~ freight. . • , ' , ' . 

The only impe·diments to. that navigatipn are on the Tennessee,·" 'the Muscle shoals," of which no particular 
a_ccount has been re<ieived, and ,on th~ "Ohio, th~ falls of Louisville. Ordinary boats can with difficulty pass these· 
in s~mmer, and the navigation is, even during the freshets; dangerous for the large vessels. The attention of the 
Legislature of Kentucky, and, of th~ inhabitants of the Western country, generally, has, therefore, been particularly 
drawn to the <>pening of a canal at that place/ A company has been lately incorporated by the State of Kentucky 
for that purpose, with a capital which )llay amount to $500,000, but a small portion .of which has yet.been sub
scribed. The_ expense, however, is estimated at a sum l<7ss than the nominal capital. 

The proposed canal would be .near two miles in length, and must be dug, in some places, to.a depth of twenty
s~ven, but generally about sixteen feet. The breadth at the bottom being twenty f~et, with the necessary slope, would 
make it, generally, sixty-eigh( feet wide at top, and, in particular places, not. les1> than one hundred. The fall at 
low water is about twenty-two feet, and would require three loc.ks, of dimensions sufficient to pass ships of four 
hundred tons, and drawing fourteen feet of.water. The -greatest expense will be that of digging, and removing the 
earth, which may be e'St,mated at four hundred thousand cubic yards, and, according 'to the representation· made of 
the nature of the ground, will not probably cost more ifo;1n $200,000. To' this may be added $100,000 for the 
locks and other necessary works, making, altogetJ1er, $300,000. The greatest difficulty seems to be the protection 
of the l<;>cKs and canals against tge rise, of the river, which sometimes overflows the whole ground through which 
the canal must be opened. , • 

The expense of the improvements suggested.in the .communications between·the Atla1_1tic and '\-Vestern waters 
may be stated as follpws: • • • • 

1st. Four artificial roads from' the four great \Vestern ,rivers, the Allegany, M~nongahela, Ka~hawa, 
and Tennessee, ,fo the nearest cqrresponding Atlantic rivers, the Susquehannah or Juniata, the 
Potomac, James river, and either th,e Santee or Savannah, leaving to the several States the 
contil).uati~n of those roads e$!twardfy to the nearest seaports. Those roads should u_nite 01J . 

each river points from which a. permanent and safe navigation downwards could, except during 
the driest seas9n, be relied on; and will, therefore, on each route,:be estimated at one hundred 
miles, making, altogether; four hundred i;niles, whi~h, at $7,000 a mill), the materials being 
generally on th~ spot, would cost -, • - • - • - - • - $2,800,000 

2dly. The improveinent of the navigation of the four Atlantic rivers, from tide water to the highest 
practicable point, effected, principally, by Fanals around the falls wherever practicable, and by 
locks wherever··necessary. The most expensive of these would be the proposed ..canal froID: 
Columbia, on the Susquehannah, either to tide water or to the Delaware and Chesapeake canal; 
and, considering how much has been effected already, and may still be done on the other rivers, 
by the several incorporated companies, it is believed that every useful improvement might be· 
CQmpleted by a public expenditure not exceeding - 1,500,000 

3dly._ The .canal a~ the falls of the Ohio, estimated at - 300,000 

$4,600,000 

Although a canal navigation, unitiµg die Atlantic and \Vestern waters in a direct· course across the' mountains, 
aj'.lpeats1mpracticable, yet thosf! 'mountail)s may be turned either on the north, by means of the Mohawk valley and 
of Lake Ontario; or on the south, through Georgia and the Mississippi Territory. The first communication ,will 
be noticed under the head of " the river St; Lawrence and Great Lakes." Of the second it will be sufficient to 
observe that the country lying between the sources of the rivers Chatahoochee and Mobile, and the Gulf of Mexico, 
is an inclined plane, regularly descending t9wards the sea, and that, by following the proper levels, it presents 
no natural obstacle to the opening of a canal, fed by the waters of the two last-:-mentioned :rivers, and.extending 
from the tide water.on the co·ast. of Georgia to the Mississippi. The djstaI_?ce, in a direct line, is about five hun
dred and .fifty mile's, and, to be overcome·, requires only time, perseverance, and labor. When it is recollected that 
such an undertaking would discharge the Mississippi into the Atlantic, the remarks already made on the trade of 
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that river, and other obvious considerations, will sufficiently point out its immense importance .. Nor should the plan, 
on account of its magnitude, be thought chimerical; for the elevation and other ~atural obstacles of intervening 
ground, or want of a sufficient supply of water, and not distance, are the only insuperable impediments to an arti-
1icial navigation. . 

This work, which is presented, not as an immediate, but as a distant object, worthy of consideration, would 
probably require ten millions of dollars and thirty years for its completion. The annual sales of the public lands 
in the Mississippi Territory, which.are estimated at fifty miHions ~facres, wpuld, after paying the debt due to the 
State of Georgia, afford .sufficient funds; and the increased value of the residue would alone more than compensate 
the expense. , - • . . ' 

It is proper to add that an inland navigation, even for open boats, already exists from New Orleans, by the 
canal Carondelet, to the lake Pontchartrain, thence, between the coast and the adjacent islands. to the bay of Mo
bile, and up its two principal rivers, the Alabama and the Tombigbee, ·to the head of the tide, within the acknow
ledged boundaries of the United States. The current of these two rivers being much less rapid than that of the 
Mississippi, they have long been contemplated, particularly the Tombigbee, -as affording a better communication to 
the ascending or returning trade from New Orleans to the waters of th~ Tennessee, frofn which they are separated 
by ,short portages. 

cm.mUNICATIONS BETWEEN THE ATLANTIC RIVERS AND THE RIVER ST. LA'\VRENCE AND GREAT 
LAKES. 

Vessels ascend the river St. Lawrence from the sea t_o Mo~tre~l., The river Sorel dis.charges at some distancP. 
below th:1t town the waters of Lake George ~nd Lake Champlain, which penetrate southwardly within the United 
States. From Montreal to Lake Ontario, the ascent of the riv~r St. Lawrence is estimated-at about two hun
dred, feet. From the eastern ex_tremity of Lake Ontario, an inland navigation for vessels of more than one hundred 
tons burthen, is continued for more than one thousand mile,s, through Lakes_ Erie, St. Clair, and Huron, to the 
western and southern extremities of _Lake Michjgan, without any other interruption than that of the falls and 
rapids of Niagara, between Lake Erie and Lake Ontario. The descent from Fort Schlosser to Devil's Hole, a distance 
of four miles, whicµ includes the perpendicular falls of Niagara, has, by • correct measurement, been ascertained at 
three hundred and seventy-five feet. Thn whole fall from Lake Erie to Lake Ontario is estimated at four hundred 
and fifty feet, making the elevation of Lake Erie above tide-water six hundred an~ fifty feet. 

Lake Superior, the largest of those inland seas, communicates with the northern extremity of Lake Huron, by 
the river and rapids of St. Mary's. The fall Qf these is not ascertained; but it is said that ~ small canal has been 
opened around the most difficult-part by the Northwest Fur Company. ' 

Five of the Atlantic 'rivers approach the waters of the St. Lawrence; viz: The Penobscot, Kennebeck, Con
necticut, the North or Hudson' river, and the Tioga branch of the Susquehannah. This Ia.st river will afford a 
useful communication with the· rivers Seneca and Genesee, which empty into ,Lake O,ntario. The length of the 
portage has not been precisely stated; and the general navigation of the Su~quehannah has already been noticed. 
It may, however, be observed, that 'it is the'only Atlantic river whose sources approach both the Western waters 
and tl1ose of the St. Lawrence. , ' • . , 

The three Eastern rivers afford convenient communications with the province of Lower Canada, but not with 
that extensive inland navigation which penetrates through the United States, within two hundrea miles of the 
1\lississippi. No statement has been receivea of any improvement having yet been made on the Penobscot or 
Kennebeck; and a very imperfect account has ,been obtained of some short canals opened around the several falls 
of the river Connecticut. One at Bellows' Falls, in the· State of Vermont, has been particularly mentioned, and is 
the highest improvement on the river. 

What is called the North river is a narrow and long bay, which in its northwardly course from the harbor of 
New York breaks through or turns all the mountains, affording a tide-.navigation for vessels of eighty tims to Al
bany' and Troy, one hundred and sixty miles above New York. This peculiarity distinguishes the North river 
from all the other bays and rivers of the United States. The tide in no other ascends higher than the granite ridge, 
or comes within thirty mil_es o( the Blue Ridge, or Eastern chain of mountains. In the North river it breaks 
through the Blue Ridge at'W est Point, and ascends above the Eastern termination of the Catskill, or great 1Vest-
ern chain. • 

A few miles above Troy, and the head· of the tide, the Hudson from· the north, anf]. the Mohawk.from the 
west, unite their waters, and form the North river. The Hudson-, in its course upwards, approaches the waters of 
iLake Champlain, and the Mohawk those of Lake Ontario. 

\ ' L HUDSON AND C:HAlllPLA~N,, 9R NORTHERN. N_AVIGATION. 

A company was incorporated several years ago by the State of New York, for the purpose of opening this 
~ommunication, and a survey taken by Mr. Weston, a -copy of which has not yet been obtained. From collateral 
information, it appears that it was proposed to open a canal ,twelve miles long, with a lockage of one hundred and 
six feet, from Waterford, at the confluence of the Hudsoil and Mohawk, to the_ upper end of the great falls of 
Stillwater. This was considered as the most difficult pa_rtof the whole route, and the expense estimated at $275,000. 
Another canal and lock would be necessary around the falls of Fort Miller; but the. remainder of -the navigation 
up. the Hudson to Fort Edward does not require any material improvement. . , 

At $Orne distance agove Fort Edward, it was int~nded to conn~ct, by a canal an9 locks, the Hudson with the 
North \Vood creek, at Fort Ann. The navigation down the creek to-Skeensborough is used, but requires to be 
improved. At this place, where falls render another canal necessary, North Wood creek empties into the south 
bay of Lake Champlain, and thence is a natural sloop navigation through the whole extent of the Jake. The 
expense of the works from Fort Edward to Skeensborough bad· been estimated at $200,000. • 

. The funds of the company were insufficient, and have, it is said, been expended without much permanent 
utility at Stillwater and Skeensborough. , 

The distance in a straight line from ·waterford to Skeensborough-is fifty miles; and the expense of opening a 
permanent boat navigation on a proper plan through the ~hole line is, frolll imperfect materials, estimated at about 
$800,000. This communication would divert to a port_-0f the United States the trade of one-half of the State 
of Vermont, and of a part of that of New York, which is now principally carried through the channel of the St. 
Lawrence, and of the province of Canada. • 

93 w • 
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- II. Mou.A.WK AND ONTARIO, OR WESTERN NAVIGATION. 

A company incorporated by the State of New York, for the improvement of this navigation, has made con
siderable progress, and an accurate survey having been taken of the distances and levels of lhe greater part of_ 
the route, the result will, in the first place, be stated. ' 

Dist. Pall. 
, , , :Miles. Feet. 

From the tide water at Troy to Lansing mills on the Mohawk, is found the greatest impediment to 
the navigation of that river, consisting of the Cohoes falls, which are seventyJeet perpendicular, and 
of a succession of other falls, which continue to the North river, - 4& 140 

From Lansing mills up the Mohawk to Schenectady, the height of ihe river, at the time when the sur-
vey was taken, prevented Mr. \Veston from correctly ascertaining the levels. The fall for that 
distance is therefore estimated at - • - - - - - - - 12½ .2S¼ 

From Schenectady to the Little Falls, • • ' 51½ 110½ 
The Little Jfalls, which before the improvements made' by the company; interrupted altogether the 

navigation, - --- • - - - - - - - i 42 
From the Little falls to Fort Stanwix, now Rome, - - , __ • - - 48 59½ 
This is the head of the navigation, and the summit level between it and West Wood creek, a branch 

of Lake Ontario, is nine feet and three quarters above that part of :the river Mohawk, where the 
navigation ceases, - , 1 - lil 9f 

The whole course of the Mohawk is therefore one hundred and twenty-five miles in' length, and the 
fall through that djstance from the summit level to tide water is three hundred and ninety feet. 

At the distance of one mile and three quarters is Wood creek, the bed of which is used to its entrance 
into La~e Oneida, the distance along its meanders being twenty-three miles, but in the line in 
which a canal might be cut, only fourteen miles, and the fall sixty feet, 

The, Oneida· forms a natural canal of twenty miles in length, and communicates by the Onondago and 
Oswego rivers with Lake Ontario.' The distance by water down ,those two rivers to Oswego, on 

' Lake Ontario, is sixty-three miles. The upper part of the navigation is generally good, hut the 
last twelve miles froi:n the Oswego falls, which are not passable, to Lake Ontario, are a continued 
rapid. ':!;'he fall from Lake Oneida to Lake Ontario has not been ascertained by actual measurement, 
but is estimated at"one hundred and thirty feet. From Rotterdam, on Lake Oneida, to the mouth 
of Salmon creek on Lake Ontario, a few miles east of Oswego, the distance ~s twenty-two miles; 
and_ the ground belng favorable, it is _expected !hat the line of canal would not exceed twenty-six 

• miles, . -· ' 

125 390 

14 60 
20 

• 26 130 

60 190 

The elevation of the summit level between the Mohawk and the waters of Lake Ontario, being only th;ee hun
dred and ninety feet ab~ve the tide water at Troy, a1~d one hundred aµd ninety feet above Lake Ontatio, a caual navi
gation is practicable the whole distance. Whether this should be attempted for a sloop or boat n,avjgation, must 
depend principally, if not altogether, on the supply of water. It is stated that the canal from the summit 
level to Troy must necessarily follow the valley of the Mohawk, and perhaps occasionally enter and cross the 
river. Calculat~d fo.r; a boat navigation the-expen~e may be estimated as follows:· • 
Mr. \Veston estimated the expense of a canal, from Lansing mills to tide water at Troy, around the 

Cohoes falls, at • • $250,000 
The distance from the summit level to Lansing mill is 120 miles, and to Lake Ontario, deducting the 

twenty miles occupied by Lake On~ida, forty miles, together one hunilred and sixty miles of ,canal, 
the digging of which, at $8000 ·a milfi, is - • . _ 1,280;000 

The fall from the summit level to Lans/ng mills is two hundred and fifty feet, and to Lake Ontario, one 
hundred and ninety feet; together four hund~ed and fort.y feet lockage, which will require fifty-five 
locks of eight •feet lift_ each. These at $7,500, the cost of the stone locks erected by the 
company at the Little Falls, will cost about -

Feeders and aqueducts may be estimated at 
420,000 
250,000 

Making altogether two millions two hundred thousand dollars, - 2,2{)0,000 

It is not believed that a sloop navigatipn, if practicable, could be effected for a le~s sum than five· millions of 
dollars. The following works have, already been completed by the company: . 

Atthe Little Falls a-canal, three-quarters of a-mile in length,has been opened, and a descent of 42 feet effected 
by six locks of solid masonry, each of which is 70 feet Jong, and 12 feet wide. At the German flats, four miles 
al.Jove the Little Falls, another canal, one mile fo: length, with two stone locks of the same materials and dimensions, 
effects a descent of ten feet. -- ' - ' . 

On the summit level a :canal one mile and three quarters in-length, <1-nd supplied with water from the river Mo
hawk by a short feeder, unites that river and \Vood creek by means of two locks of the same dimensions and ma
terials,. one at each extremity of the -canal. All those canals are two feet and a half deep, twenty-four wide at 
bottom, and thirty-two at top, and admit boats of ten tons. It is propElr to state, that at first wooden Jocks had 
been erected -at the Little Falls, and brick locks on the summit canal. At both places, they had become totally 
unfit for service at ~he end of seven years, and it was necessary to replace them by stone locks-a circumstance 
which increased consid~rably the expense of the undertaking. c '. 

Several minor improvements have been-1fiade on the Mohawk, and tbt;i_ navigation of \Vood creek, of which 
the- principal defect is want of water, bas been improved by raising dams, and by the erection of four temporary 
wooden locks; but until' a canal shall have been opened th/'! whole distance from the summit level to Lake Oneida, 
the Jiavigation will be imperfect and the profits inconsic;Ierable. . ; ' 

The funds of the company do not enable them to undertake the necessary improvements at the two· extremities 
df the line, a canal around the Cohoes Falls to tide water, and another canal-(r~m Lake Oneida to Lake Ontarit1. 
The usual porrage at the first place is from S'chenectady to Albany, and a very good and expensive artificial road 
of sixteen miles, made by another company, unites the two towns. Another company has lately been incorporated 
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for the purpose of making an artificial road a,t the other extremity of the li11-e fro[ll Ro~terdam, on Lake Oneida, 
to Salmon Creek, on Lake Ontario. • 

The capital of the company is two hundred and thirty-two-thousand dollars, of which the State of New York 
owns ninety-two thousand. ,But, with the exception of one dividen,d of three per cent., all the tolls have been ap
plied to the works; and, including these, and a debt of twenty thousand dollars due by the company, the whole 
exp~nditure amounts to three hundred and seventy . thousand dollars. The annual tolls do not yet exceed thirteen 
thousand dollars. 

III., Ni.A.GARA. 

The fall from Lak_e Erie, to Lake Ontario has already been stated at four hundred and fifty feet. A company 
had also been incorporated .by the State of New York for the purpose of opening a canal at this place; but it does 
not appear that any thing ever was attempted after the survey had been made. The intention seems to have been 
to open a canal navigation for boats only from Fort Schlosser to DE)vil's Hole; the lake itself and Giles's creek 
would have supplied the water, and the expense was estimated-at four hundred and thirty-seven thousand dollars. 

It is, however, evident that the canal, in order to be as eminently useful as the nature of the undertaking seems 
to require, should be on such s·cale as to admit vessels which can navigate both lakes. Considering the distance -
which in that case must be extended to about ten miles, and the lockage of four hundred and fifty feet, it is not be-
lieved that the expense can be estimated at less than one million of dollars. • 

The works necessary i:o effect water communications between the tide water of the North river, the St. Law-
rence, and all the lakes, (Lake Superior only e~cepted,) are, therefore, estimate~ at four millions of dollars, viz: 

Northern navigation to Lake Champlain, $800,000 
\Vestern navigation to Lake Ontario, 2,200,000 
Falls of Niagara for a sloop navigation, 1,000,000 

~U00,000 

The papers relative to these communic~tions will be found under the letter B. But their utifity will not be con
fin~d to the extensive navigation of the Jakes themselves~ for the mountains being completely turned when arrived 
into Lake Erie, the ridge which separates the waters emptying into that and into Lake Michigan, from the northern 
branches of the Ohio, and from the waters of the Mississippi, is of a moderate elevation, and is gradually depressed 
in its course westwardly. Tliere is no doubt of the practicability of opening canals, at a future period, between 
several of those waters, either by selecting_ proper levels, or by'm~ans of short tunnels across favorable parts of the 
ridge. It will at present be sufficient to point out the principal communica.tions nuw "in use. • 

The distance from L;i.ke Erie to Lake Chetoughe, an extensiv:e and important an,d elevated reservoir which is 
the source of the Canowango, a brancµ of the Allegany, is seven miles by a continual ascent, the elevation of 
which is not ascertained. • • . - . . 

From Presque Isle, on Lake Erie, to Le Bceuf, on French creek, another branch of the Allegany, the distance 
is sixteen miles, and a company is incorporated by the State of Pennsylvania for making _an artificial road across 
that portage. , . 

The navigation from Lake Chetoughl) and from Le Breuf to Pittsburg offers no impediment whenever the 
waters are high; and the greater part of the salt now consumed in the northwest counties-of Pennsylvania, as far as 
Pittsburg, and some distance do'wn the Ohio, is ·brought from the salt springs of New York by Oswego, through 
La~e Ontario; thence across the portage of Niagara to Lake Erie; and thence, by either of the two last mentioned 
portages, to the waters of the river Allegany. • , ' 
• The distance from the place where the Cayuga, a river emptying into Lake Erie, ceases to be navigable, to the 

navigable waters of the Muskingum, which empties into the Ohio one hundred and seventy miles ~elow Pittsburg, 
is only six miles; and a company is said to b~ formed for the improv!)ment of that communication. 

Sandusky river and the Scioto take their sources in the same swamp. The navigation of the l\iiami of Lake 
Erie is interrupted by some falls; but its upper branches approach those of the :Miami of the Ohio, and of tl1e 
Wabash, and are stared as being nearly on the same level. ' • : _ 

The Illinois river, which empties into the l\iJississippi abov_e St. Louis, rises in a swamp, .wbich, when the waters 
are high, affords a natural canoe navigation to·the sources of Chicago creek, a short stream, which falls into Lake 
Michigan at its southern extremity. . 

Another communication generally used by the Indian traders is that from Green bay, also in Lake Michigan, 
to the :Mississippi by Fox river and the Wisconsin. Nor is there, any doubt that, if the inland navigation 
bet,veen the North river and the lakes was completely opened, the whole Indian trade either of the Mississippi by 
Lake .Michigan, or of the northwest by Lake Superior, must necessarily centre in an Atlaµtic port of the United 
States-a consideration of minor importance as a commercial object, when compared with the other advantages of 
that great communication, but of great weight in its relation to the politic&! intercourse of the United States with 
~In~~ '• . 

Interior Canals. 

Under this denomination will be inciuded all the canals of which any knowledge has been obtained, and which 
are not immediately on the rivers opening communications with the Western W<!,ters or with those of the St. Law
rence, although some of the[¥ may be considered as extending those' comrpunications to more remote sea-ports. 
The documents, froin which the information is extracted, will be found ·-qnder the letters C c. 

I. · MEBRIMACR, 

The navigation of that river, which, rising in the State of New Hampshire, falls into 'the sea at Ne~buryport, 
after a course of one hundred and eighty miles, is interrupted by several falls. A' canal; called Blodget's canal, has 
been opened around Asmoskeag falls; lower down, a!}d about forty miles from the sea, the Essex canal, four miles 
in length, and admitting boats drawing three feet and a ~alf, will open a communication around the Patucket falls, 
effecting, through three locks, a descent of thirty-four feet. From the lower extremity of the canal, the river is 
navigable to the head of the tide at Haverhill, although the fall be forty-five feet within that distance. No parti
cular ac1:ount has been received of the capital expended, but it is believed that the work will be profitable to the 
under-takers. 

The Middlesex canal, uniting the waters of that river with the harbor of Boston, is-; however; the greatest· w-0rk 
of the kind which has been completed in the United States. • • • --
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That canal, 12 feet wide and 3½ feet deep, draws its supply of water from Sudbury or Concord river, a branch 
of the Merrimack, ar.d, from the summit ground, extends six miles, with a descent of 28 feet, to the Merrimack 
above the Patucket falls, and 22 miles, with a descent of 107 feet, to the ti~e water of the harbor of Boston. The 
descent to the Mer_rimack is effected by three, and that to the tide-water, by nineteen lo~ks; They are all 90 feet 
long, 12 feet wide, of solid masonry and excellent workmanship. 

In order to open that canal, it was necessary t~ dig in some places at the depth of 20 feet, to cut tbrough ledges 
of rocks, to fill some valleys and morasses, and to thro"'. several aqueducts across the intervening rivers. One of 
these across the river Shawshine, is 280 feet long, and 22 feet above t~e river. All those obstacles have been 
overcome, and boats of 24 tons, 75 feet long, ,and 11 feet wide, can navigate the .canal. Those in most general 
use are of smaller dimensions, ·and are drawn by two horses af'the rate .of three miles an hour. A raft of one mile 
in length, and containing 800 tons of timber, has been drawn by two oxen, part of the way, ·at the rate of one mile 
an hour. • Common boats pass from one end of the canal to the other in twelve hours. Tlfe capital expended on the 
work is stated at $478,000, and the w~ter-rights and necessary land cost a further sum of $58,000; the total 
expense has exceeded $550,000., The tolls have never yet exceeded $17,000 a year, but are increasing. 

Several other canals have been contemplated in the State of Massachusetts, intended to unite the watei:s of 
Providence or Pawtucket river, with th_ose of Charles river, which falls' into the harbor of Bostoa, and of the river 
Connecticut. The grounds have been surveyed, but no particular description has been obtain.ed, and the works 
have not yet been commence~. 

II. Scn~YLKIL:C. AND DELAWARE. 

A company :was incorporated several years ago, by the State of Pemisylvania, for opening a canal-from Norris
town,-on the river Schuylkill, to the tide water of.th_e Delaware at Philadelphia. The distance is 16 miles, the fall 53 
feet, and the canal; deriving its water from the Schuylkill, would have been carried on a level to Philadelphia, and? 
in its descent to the Delaware, supplied the city with water, and the shipping rwith docks .. The expense had been 
estimated at $533,00Q; the work was commenced,, one-third part of the digging effected, .an'd a considerable sum 
expended; but, either from -iyant of funds, or from an i_mproper selection of the ground, or fr~m other causes, not 
folly understood,. the undertaking, if not altogether abandoned, has been suspended for several years. , 
, This canal was intended as the first link of an extensive western communication. The Schuylkill from Nor

ristown to Reading, 46 mil~ highe.r up the river, being navigable a great portion of the year, was com,idercd as 
the next link. • 

III. ScnuYLKILL AND SusQUEHANNAH., 
, , 

Another company was incorporated for the purpose of opening.an inland ·naviga!ion between Reading, 011 the 
Schuylkill, to Middletown on the Susquehannah: Both towns are in the great limestone valley, beyond the Blue 
Ridge, and the distance is 70 miles. It had been at first supposed that it woul,d be sufficient to cut a canal four 
miles in length, on the summit level, between the two rivers, and thereby to unite the Tulpehocken, which falls 
into the Schuylkill, with the Quitipahilla, a branch of the Swatara, which empties into the Susquehannah. But it 
was soon ascertained that the original plan of im_proving, by a succe_ssion of dams, the navigation of those small 
rivers was crroneom,, and that it would be necessary to cut a canal the whole way. 

The summit lev~l is at an elevation of310 feet above the Schuylkill, and of 308 feet above the Susquehannah. 
Adjacent springs arc considered sufficient for the upper locks, and the creeks would, after a short descent., afford 
an abundant supply. The proposed dimensions of the canal were, a breadth of 20 fee~ at the bottom, and a depth 
of 3½ feet, and the expense was estimated at near $1,500,000. 

The work was commenced; the canal has been cut the whole dis.tance of four miles on the summit level; five1 

locks, made of brick, have been constructed; land and water-rights have been purchased, and, a considerable cap
ital has been expended. But although the State, of Pennsylvania has permitted the company to raise, $266,000, 
by lottery, and is bound to pay to them -$300,000 whenever the wo~k shall have been completed, it remains sus-
pended for want of funds. , · , 

The great lockage .necessary for. this canal is die principal objection to that line of. communication; and it has 
been suggested that a canal from Columbia, on the Susquehannah, to tide water, or to the great Delaware and Che
sapeake canal, would be much less exp~nsive, and ~qually beneficial, both to the interior country and to Philadel
phia. This question, as many others suggested in this report,· cannot be decided by an'y bu! practical and skilful 
engineers. • • 

• I 

A company has been incorporated for opening a canal from the ,upper end of the falls of that river, which is the 
south branch of James river, to Petersburg on the heap. of the tide. The distance· is five miles, and the descent 
more than 30 feet, to a basin about 60 feet above the tide, in which the canal will terminate. The water i,s drawn 
from the river; and th_e canal, 16 feet wide, 3 feet deep, and admitting boats of 6 tons, is nearly completed. The 
capital already expended amounts to $60,000; but the company own thirty negroes, and suppose that their lab~r, 
and a further sum of $10,000, will be 'suffii;ient to build the locks, and to dig about half a mile, which remains to 
be cut in order to open the communication l:!etween the river and the basin. ' This work, which has been carried 
on with much zeal, and at a small expense, wil~ open an important navigation of near 100 miles. 

·v. NEusE AN.o BEAUFORT. 

The harbor of Beaufort, in North Carolina, ·and which must not be confounded with that of the same name in 
Soµth Carolina, admits vessels 'd·rawing 18 feet of water. Ocracoke inlet, the only navigable entrance into the 
Pamlico and Albemarle sounds, that extensive estuary of the rivers Chowan, Roanoke, Tar, and Neuse, has less 
water, and is seventy miles from Newbern, on the last mentioned river. The distance between Newport or Beaufort 
river and the Neuse being only three miles, and the elevation of the highest intervening ground no more than seven 
feet above tide water, a canal, uniting tµe two rivers, was undertaken by a company incorporated for that purpose 
by the State of North Carolina. All the shares have, from particular circumstances; become the property of one 
individual, and the work, which had been commenced some years ago, is now suspended. 0 

VI. CAPE FEAR RIVER. 

A company, incorporated by the same State for improving the navigation of this river, after having exhausted 
a portion of their funds, which did not exceed $12,000, in fruitless attempts to improve the natural navigation of 
the river, have opened a canal with a lock, which opens a safe passage around the' Buckhorn or Great Falls, seven 
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miles below the junction ?f the Deep and Haw rivers. Another canal, six miles in length, with two locks, is neces
sary, around Smilie's falls. Nearly half that distance has been completed; but the work is now suspended for want 
of funds. The Legislature has lately authorized the company to increase thejr capital . • 

VII. NEW ORLEANS. 

The canal Carondelet, which has already been mentioned, extends from Bayou St. John to the fortifications or 
ditch of the city, and thereby opens an inland communication with Lake Pontchartrain. A company is incorporated 
by the Territorial Legislatu~e, for the purpose of repairing and improving that work, and of uniting the canal, by 
locks; with the Mississippi. Independent of other advantages, this undertaking would enable Government to trans
port with facility, and use the same naval force for the defence of both the lVIississippi and Lake Pontchartrain, the 
two great avenues by which New Orleans may be approached from the sea. 

TURNPIKE, OR ARTIFICIAL ROA_DS. 

A great number of artificial roads have been completed in the ~eastern and middle States, at an expense varying 
from less than $1,000 to $14,000 a mile. The labor bestowed on the least expensive species consists in short
ening the distance, diminishing the ascent of hills, removing rocks, levelling, raising, and giving a proper shape to 
the bed of the roads, draining them by ditches, and erecting bridges over the intervening streams. But the natural 
soil of the road is used, instead of covering it with a stratum of gravel or pound!Jd stones. , 

It appears, by, one of the papers marked D., under which letter will be found all the information which has 
been obtained respecting roads, that fifty turnpike companies have been incorporated since the year 1803, in the 
State of Connecticut alone; and that the roads undertaken by those companies are all of that description. Thirty
nine of those roads, extending together 770 miles, are completed. The most expeni;ive is that-from New Haven 
to Hartford, which has cost $79,261; or, the distance being 34£ miles, at the rate of $2,280 a mile; but about· 
$18,000 of the capital have been expended in the, r,urchase, of the land through which the road is carried. The 
nett income on this i;oad, deducting the annual repairs and expenses~ from the annual tolls, does not exceed $3,000. 
Of six of the roads which, together, extend 120 miles, no account has been _received. The other thirty-two extend, 
together, 615 miles, and have cost only $340,000; or, on an average, at the rate of $550 a mile; and it seems that 
the aggregate of annual tolls on the whole is $86,000; from which, deducting the annual repairs and expenses, 
amounting to $4S;ooo, leaves a nett income of $38,000, or of about 11 per. cent. on the capital expended. 

No particular account has been received of the roads in the other eastern States, but it is known that besides 
some of a similar description with those of the State of Conn~cticut, several of a more expensive kind have beep_ 
completed, particularly in Massachusetts. The cost has _yafied from $3,000 to $14,000 a mile, and amongst artifi
cial roads of the first grade may be mentioned those from Boston to Providence, to Salem and to Newburyport. 
These are all covered with an artificial stratum of gravel or pounded stones, and finished in the most substantial 
manner. Great expense has also been incurred, in order to shorten the distance without exceeding the angle of 
ascent, which is fixed at five degrees; and it is stated that the road to Newburyport, thirty-two miles in length, and 
in which marshes and rocks presented considerable obstacles, 11as cost $400,000, or at the rate of $12,500 a mile. 
Those expensive roads, however useful and permanent, appear to be much less profitable than those of Connecti
cut. The Salem road is said to yield six per cent.; another road has been stated as yielding eight per cent. The 
income of all the others in the State of Massachusetts' is said not to exceed on an average three per cent.; and that 
of the road from Boston to Newburyport amounts to no more than two per cent. , 

A greater capital has been vested in turnpike roads in the State of New York than in any, other. In less than 
seven years sixty-seven companies have been incorporated, with a ,nominal capital of_ near $5,00.0,000, for the 
purpose of making more than three thousand miles of artificial roads; and twenty-one other companies have also 
been inco1·porated with a capital of $400,000, for the purpose of ere'cting twenty-one toll-bridges. Although no 
particular account has been received either of the capital actually expended of the annual amount of tolls, or of the 
materials of the roads, it is known that great progress has been made; and it has been stated that nine hundred miles 
of road were already. completed by twenty,-eight companies, whose capital amounte_d to $1,800,000, and who had 
two hundred miles more of road to finish. ' 

Those roads extend in every direction, but particularly from every town or village on the North river, westwardly 
and northwestwardly towards the waters of the Susquehannah and those of the great lakes., The most·expensive is 
that from Albany to Schenectady, fom;teen miles long, and which_ has cost at the rate of $10,000 a mile. Near one 
hundred and forty miles of roads extending westwardly from Albany and, Schenectady, appear to have cost at the 
rate of $2,500 or $3,000 a mile. The expense of all the ·others does ,not seem, 'on an average, to exceed $1,250 
a mile. 

More detailed information has been obtained respecting the roads ,in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Maryland. 
In New Jersey a turnpike road has lately been completed from Trenton to Brunswick. The distance is twenty

five miles; the greatest angle of ascent, three degre_es; and the road is nearly in a straight line, the only considera
ble obstruction being the "sand hills," through which it was necessary to dig at the- depth of thirty feet, in order 
not to exceed the angle of ascent. The road is thirty-six feet wide, fifteen feet of which are ,covereQ with about 
six foches of gravel. A few wooden bridges, with stone abutments, and piers· have been erected across the in.ter
vening streams. The whole expense is stated at $2,500 a mile. From Brunswick the road will be extended to Eliza
bethtown, and the work is now progressing. Another road has been undertaken in the same State from Brunswick 
to Easton on the river Delaware. The distance is forty-three miles, of which eleven have been completed at an 
expense of $40,000. This road will be more expensive than th~ preceding, both on account of the ground, the 
bridges being more numerous, and the Blue Ridge (Musconekong mountain) fotervening, and because a more sub
stantial facing or greater thickness of gravel is' requisite. The funds of the company are exhausted. 

In Pennsylvania artificial roads of the most substantial kind have been completed or are progressing from Phil-
adelphia in sundry directions. , 

The principal are to Bristol and Trenton, twelve miles of which are completed; to Germantown and Perkio
man, with two branches to Willow Grove and to Chesnut Hill; and to Lancaster and Columbia,-with a branch to 
Harrisburg. . _ 

The distance from Philadelphia to Perkioman is twenty-five miles and ·a quarter; the two branches extend one 
ten miles, and the other seven miles and a half; making together near forty-three miles. The angle of ascent is 
our degrees; the breadth of the road fifty feet, of which twenty-eight feet, having a convexity of fifteen inches, are 
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cqvereli with a stratu.m either of gravel eightee~ inches thick, or of pounded st<;>l,les twelve inches (hick. One-half 
of the stones forming the lower part of the stratum are broken into pieces not more than fj.ve i'1,ches in diameter; 
the other half, or upper part of the stratum consists of stones broken into pieces not more than two. inches and a 
half in diameter, and this difference in the size offlhe stones is represented as a considerable defect. Side or sum
mer roads extend on each side of the gravel or stone road. The five' miles next to Philadelphia have cost at the 
rate of $14,517 a mile; the other twenty miles and a halfat the rate of $10,490 a mile. Yet there were no natu
ral impediments, and only small bridges or culverts were necessary. The capital expended 'on these twenty-five 
iµiles and a half is $285,000; the tolls amount to $19,000; the annual repairs and expenses to $10,000; the nett in
come to about $9,000, or little more than 3 per cent. on the capital expended. 

The distance from t,he Schu,ylkill at Philadelphia to Lancaster is sixty-two miles .and a quarter; exclusively of 
the side or summer roads twenty-four feet of the bed of the road are covered with a stratum of pounded stones, 
eighteen inches thick in the middle of the road, and. decreasing each way to twelve inches. The vaHey hills are the 
most Plevated and steep on the road; but the angle of ascent no where exceeds four degrees. Stone bridges have 
been erected across all the intervening streams. That across the river Conestogo, consisting of nine arches, is 
private property; and the most ~xpensive built by the company is that across the Brandywine, consisting of three 
arches of solid masonry, and which cost $12,000. The capital o( the company amounted to $360,000;-but this 
being insufficient, it became necessary to apply a considerable portion of the tolls to th,e completion of the work. 
The whole expense amounts to $465,000, or at the rate of about $7,500 a inile. The annual tolls have not yet 

' exceeded $25,000, and. the annual re~a-irs and expenses are esti~ated.at $13,000, leaving a nett i.ncome of about 
$12,000. The prospect of an increased profit, derived from the proposed extension of the road has, however~ 
i;1,1ised the price of that stock nearly to par. . • . 

The Lancaster road, the first extensive turnpike that was completed jn the United States is the first link of the 
great Western communication from ,Philadelphia. It has been ext1mded ten miles westwardly to Columbia on the 
Susquehannah, and another,branch is now progressing northwest\vardly to Harrisburg, also on the Susquehannah, and 
thirty-six miles from Lancaster. The State of Pennsyl~ania has also_incorporated two companies in order to ex
t~nd the road .by two different routes as far as Pittsburg on t.~e Ohio, and near three hundred miles from Philadel
phia. The southern route following the main post road passes by Bedford and Somerset. The northern route 
passes by Huntingdon and Frankstown 1 the pighest point to which the :r uniat11, l,iranch of the Susquehannah is navi-
gaple. To this route the State has authorized a subscription of' $100,000. , , 

Other roads in a northwest <;lirection from Philadelphia towards the Gene:,ee, and Presque Isle on Lake Erie, 
are also progressing, and have been encouraged by the subscriptions or donations of the I.egislature. They are 
generally on a much less expensive plan than those in the direction of Pittsburg. A section of thirty miles from 
Lausanne on the Lehigh to Nescopeck on the Susquehannah has been completed at the ex Rease of $36;00Q by a com
pany; and it is intended to extend It seventy miles furthl)r to Newton on the Tioga branch of the Susquehannah. 

In Maryland, roads extending frnm "Baltimore in various directions ha,ve lately been undertaken by several com
p11nies, and are rapidly pi;ogressing. On the falls turnpike, whfoh extends, in a northerly direction, about four miles 
of a road twenty-two·feet wide, covered with a stratum of pounded. stones ten inches thick, and having an ascent not 
e~ceeding four degrees, have been completed at the rate of $7,500 a mile. . . 

The "Reistertown" turnpike, in a northwestwardly direction, extends sixteen miles to that village, whence two 
branches, extending one nineteen, and the other twenty-nine miles further, will enter Pennsyl~ania at two different 
places. The road, twenty-four feet wide, is coyered. with a stratum twelve inches thick of pounded stones not more 
than three inches in diameter. ' 'The angle of ascent does not exceed three. degrees and a· half. Ten miles have 
been completed at the ·expense of $10,000' a mile, and the work is-progressing. The capital of the company 
amounts to $420,000. - • • 

The capital of the "Fredericktown" turnpike company amounts to $500,000, a!Jd the company is authori:l;cd to 
open the great western road as far as Boonsborough, beyond the Blue_ Ridge, and sixty-two miles from Baltimore. 
The angle of ascent ~ill not exceed four degrees; the road has a convexity of nine inches; and on a brea9th of 
twenty-two feet is covered with a stratum ten inches thick of pounded stones not exceeding three inches in diame
~er, over which are spread two inches of gravel or coarse sand. The first twenty miles next to Baltimore have cost 
;it the rate of $9,000, and the next seventeen miles are contracted for at the rate of $7,000 a mile. 

The distance from Boonsborough to Cumbedand, at the foot of the Allegany mou11tains, following the present 
~oad, is seventy-·three miles; and, although the co'mpany is not yet authorized to extend the turnpike to that place, 
the ground has been ~urveyed, and it is ascertained that the road rnay'be continued ~ith an angle of ascent not 
exceeding four degrees. The as·ce,nt • of the road laid -0ut by the United States frpm Cumberland to Brown~
ville on ,the Monongahela does not exceed five degrees, and the distance is seventy-two 'miles; making the whole 
distance of a turnpike road from Baltimore to t~e navigable waters of the Ohio two hnndre9 and seven mjles. fl 

The distance from the city of Washington to the same spot on the Monongahela is some miles shorter, being, 
as has already been stated, the shortest communic11tion between tide water and the naYigaple Western waters. 

South.of the Potomac, few artificial roads 1?11ve been undertaken. From Alexandria one i1, now progressing, 
in a northwestwardly direction, towards Middleburg. Another' has lately been commenced from Richmond to 
~ass's coal mine; bµt the only one which, sp far as any accoµnts have b,een received, is completed, extends twelve 
;miles from Manchester, opposite to Richmond, in a westwardly direction, to the coal mines of Faping creek. This 
i:oad, thirty-six feet wide, is gravelled, and 1ias cost $50,000; but the last four miles did not ccrst more than llt the 
rate of $3,000 a mile. Yet it is sufficiently substantial, the route being very level, to admit wagons carryi~g four tons. 

The greater progress made in the improvement of roads in the northern parts of the Union must be principally 
ascribed to a more compact'population, which renders those improvements more necessary, and at the same time 
impplies with greater facjlity the means of effecting them. . The same difference is perceptible in the number of 
b}'.idges erected in the several States. . • 

In the Eastern States, and particularly MU1>s;ti:husetµ;, \'\'.OQµEjn bridges, uniting boldl)es_s-to el11gance, ani:1 having 
no defect but want of durapility, have been erected over the broadest and deepest rivers. In the lower counties 
of Pennsylvania, stone bridges are generally foµnd across all the ,small streams. Both in that State and at s11me dis
tance eastwardly, bridges with stone piers qnd abµtments, and a wooden superstructure, are common over wide 
rivers. Of these, the most e:q>ensive, and whic!1 may be consipered as the first ip the )Jnited States, is the perma
nent Schuylkill bridge near Philadelphia, erected by a company at an expense of $300,0QO, Its length, inclµ<ling 
jpe abutments, does not exceed 750 feet, and it is supported only by t\XO piers and tho abutments; bµt those piers, 
J95 feet apart, are of the most solid workmans,hip, and _one of them w;is sunk at a depth of mpre t~an 24 feet below 
low water. The bridge is' 42 feet wide, and the wooden superstructure is enclosed and covered with a shingle roof. 

The want of bi:idges soµth of Penris,Y;lvapja, even Qn t~e majµ post ,road, is-sensibly felt.· O11elately thrown 
11.cross the ·Potomac, three mile's above the city of W~sl)ipgton, .µid which, withimt apy interxening.piers, is wholly 
li,llS.P~n.d~d to ir~11 ch"ips, e~t!)ndinl$ fi:o,m b."n~ to q~.ajt, de~i:~es nptil;e 011,iic:~q!mt.qf th¥ qol~!l~.Sl! of its .cop/lJrqc-
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tion, and of its comparative cheapness. The principle of this new plan, derived from the tenacity of iron, seems 
applicable to all rapid streams of a moderate breadth. 

The general principles of improved roads seem to be, 1st, the reduction of hills by diminishing tbe angle of 
ascent, which ought not to exceed, whenever practicable, three and a half aE>grees, and, under no circumstances, 
five degrees; 2dly, a sufficient convexity in the bed of the road, together with ditches and drains, all which are 
intended to prevent the injury caused by standing water or freshets; 3dly, an artificial bed of pounded stones or 
gravel, sufficiently substantial to support the·weight of the carriages in general use on the road, either for the con~ 
veyance of persons or for the transportation of merchandise. 

On the last point, it appears, from the facts already stated or scattered in the communications received on that 
subject, 1st, that the stones ought to be similar in quality and reduced to the ·same size, should not exceed three 
inches in diameter; 2d, that the preferable qualities of stone rank inAhe following order: hard black stone, granite, 
flint or quartz, blue limestClne, white limestone; 3d, that the stratum may be either of pounded stones, 12 inches thick, 
or of pounded stones, 10 inches thick, with 2 inches of gravel spread over the stones, or entirely of gravel, 18 inches 
thick; 4th, that, when the materials are equally convenient, the expense of those three modes will not materially 
differ, but that the rate of expense depends principally on the number of hills and bridges, distance of materials, 
breadth of the road, and price of labor; and, 5th, that the general adoption of broad wheels for the transportation 
of heavy loads is necessary to the full enjoyment of the advantages expected froin the most substantial artificial 
roads. On the degree of convexity, and on the proper shape to be given :tl> the natural bed of the road µnder the 
artificial stratum, a diversity of opinions seems to prevail. • . , , 

The roads heretofore made may be divided into three general clq.sses: 
I. Those whete the only improvement consists in the reduction of hills, and in the convexity and ditches of the 

road, whereby the angle of ascent is rendered more easy, and standing water -excluded; but where the natural 
soil is used without any artificial stratum. The e;,.pense of these roads may vary according to local circumstances, 
and the perfection of the work, fro·m five hundred to one thousand dollars per mile. They are most generally in 
use in the Eastern States, and may be introduced with advantage in all th1Jse districts of country where wealth does 
not admit more expensive improvements, or where the materials of an artificial stratum are altogether wanting. It 
is -0nly in the last case that they may be considered as a national object; and no other improvement, besides bridges 
and causeways, is perhaps practicable in the lower country of the southern States. Iron, and even timber rail-roads 
may, however, be sometimes substituted in ~hose level parts of the country where stones and gravel are not to be 
fo~~ ' . 

2. Roads prepared as above, of a reduced breadth, and covered with a thin coat of gravel not more than six or 
nine inches thick; such as the turnpike lately made between Trenton and Brunswick. These roads, the expense 
of which may be estimated at about three thousand dollars ·a mile, may be used wherever the frost does not mate
rially affect them, and in every climate where they are intended principally for the conveyance of persons, and not 
for the transportation of heavy loads. , -
• 3. The artificial roads of the bes.t cobstructi(?n, such as have b,een already described.

1

, These, when not exceed
ing twenty-two feet in breadth, and except in the vicinity of large cities, 'will cost at the rate of seven thousand 
dollars a mile, exclusively -0f bridges over large rivers; and they must be resorted to whenever a commercial road 
for heavy transportation is intended, particularly in the Middle States, or rather in the Unit!)d States, between 41 
and 36 degrees of north latitude. North of the 41st degree, the snow lies generally during the whole winter; and • 
the great bulk of heavy transportation is effocted in sleighs during that season. There is, therefore, less necessity 
for using the roads in the spring; and they are also bettel' prqtected against the effects of the frost by the snow. 
South of the 36th degree, which in the Atlantic States may be considered as the b01,mdary of the great cotton cul
tivation, the frost does not materially injure the roads. It is between those two extremes that the most substantial 
are required; and it also happens that the great land communications with tbe western country, which considerably 
increase the amount of trmisportation, are principally within the same limits. , 

The same principles which have directed the arrangement adopted in_ this report in relation to canals, will also 
point out those roads which seem, in the first instance, to claim the patronage of the General Government. 

Those which . appear most necessar.v:. for the communications between the Atlantic and western rivers have 
already been mentioned under that head; and the improvement of the water communication between the North river 
and the great lakes ought to take the precedence of any other in that direction. 

That road which, therefore, seems exclusively to claim public attention, is, a great turnpike-extending from Maltie 
to Georgia in the general direction of the seacoast and main post road, passing , through all the principal seaports. 
The general convenience and importance of such a work, are too obvious to require any comments; and the expense 
seems to be the primary object of consideration. . 

The distance will be roughly estimated at one thousand six hundred-miles; antl rrom what has been stated Qn 
the subject of roads generally,-it may be inferred that the greater part of the road being intended almost exclu
sively for travelling, and not for transportation of heavy articles, the expense cannot exceed the rate of three thou
sand ·dollars a mile. For although-some detached portions of the route being commercial roads, must be improved 
as such! and at a greater expense; an equivalent reduction i1} other parts· will result from those portions_ which are 
already improved by private companies, and from the impossibility, for want of materials for an artificial stratum, 
of going in some places beyond what has been described as ,the first or cheapest specie~ of tm:npike. The whole 
expense may, therefore/,be estimated at $4,800,000. A secondary, object, but of more importance to Government 
than to individuals, would be the improvement, on a much less expensive scale; of certain portions of roads leading 
to some points on the extremes of the Union, intended principally for the purpose of accelerating the progress of 
the mail, and the prompt transmission of information of a public nature. -,The points contemplated are Detroit, 
St. Louis in Upper Louisiana, and New Orleans. The portions of road which, .traversing a wilderness cannot be 
improved without the aid of the U 11ited States, are, from the Tuscarora branch of the Muskingum to Detroit; from 
Cincinnati, by Vin~ennes, to St. Louis; and from Nashville in Tennessee, or Athens in Georgia, to Natchez. The 
expense necessary to enable the mail and even stages to proceed at the rate of eighty miles a day, may, at the 
rate of about two hi;mdred dollars a mile, including bridges over all the small streams, be estimated, for those three 
roads, at two hundred thousand tlollats: 

RECAPITULATION AND RESOURCES. 

The improvements which have been respectfµlly suggested as most important in order to facilitate the com
munication between the great geographical divisions of the United States, will b.o\v be recapitulated; and their 
expense compare~ with the resources applicable to that object. 
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I. From north to south, in a direction parallel to the seacoast. _ 
1. Canals opening an inland navigation for sea vessels from Massachusetts to North 

Carolina, being more than two-thirds of the Atlantic seacoast of the United States, 
and across all the principal capes, Cape Fear excepted, - $3,000,000 

2. A great turnpike road from Maine to Georgia algng the whole extent of the At-
lantic seacoast, - - - - - - - 4,800,000 

II. From east to west, forming communications·-across the mountains between the Atlan-
tic and western rivers. , " -

1. Improvement of the navigation of four great Atlantic rivers, including cana!s par-
allel to them, ' 

2. Four firstrate 'turnpike roads from those rivers across the mountains, to the four 
corresponding western rivers, -

3. Canal around the falls of the Ohio, 
4. Improvement of roads to Detroit, St. Louis and New Orleans, 

III. In a northern and nortwestwardly direction, forming inland navigations between the 
Atlantic seacoast, and the great lakes and the St. Lawrence. 

1,500,000 

2,800,000 
300,000 
200,000 -

1. Inland navigation between the North river and Lake Champlain, 800,000 
2. Great inland navigation opened the whole way by canals from the North river to 

Lake Ontario, - • , ' - - 2,200,000 
3. Canal around thE: falls and rapids, of Niagara, opening a sloop navigation from Lake 
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$7,800,000 

4,800,000 

Ontario to the upper Jakes as far ~s the extremities of Lake Mich~gan, - 1,000,000 • 
4,000,000 

- $16,600,000 Making, together, 

IV; The great geographical features of the country have been solely adhered to in pointing out those lines of 
communic~tion; and these,appear to embrace all the great interests of the Union, and to be calculated to 4itfuse 
and increase the national wealth in a very general way, by opening an intercourse between the remotest extremes 
of the United States. Yet it must necessarily result from an adherence to that principle, that those parts of the 
Atlantic States.through which the great western and northwest communications will be carried, must, in addition to 
the general advantages in which they will participate, receive from those communications greater local and imme
diate benefits than 1he Eastern and perhaps.Southern States. As the.expense must be defrayed from the general 
fonds of the· Union, justice, and, perhaps, policy not le~s than justice, seems to require that a number of local im
provements, sufficient to equalize the advantages, should also be undertaken in those States, parts_ of States, or 
districts which are less immediately interested.fa 'those inland communications. Arithmetical precision cannot, indeed, 
be attained in objects of that kind; nor W!Juld an apportionment of the moneys applied according to the population of 
each State be either just or _practicable, since roads and particularly canals are ofte,n of greater utility to the States 
which they unite, than to t~ose through which they pass. But a sufficient number oflqcal improvements, consisting 
either of roads or canals may, without any material difficulty, be selected, so as to do _substantial justice arid give 
general satisfaction. Without pretending to suggest what would be the additional sum necessary for that obJect, it 
will, for the sake of round numbers, be estimated at • - $3,400,000 

, Which, added to the sum estimated for general improvements, - 16,6001000 

Would make an aggregate of - - $20,000,000 
====------------

An annual appropriation of two millions of dollars would accomplish all those great objects in ten years, ai:id may, 
without,inconvepience, be supplied jn time of peace by the existing r-evenues-and resources of the United States. 
This may be exemplified in st>veral ways. , _ , • • 

• The annual appropriation, on account of the principal and interesJ of the public debt, has, during the last six 
years, amounted to eight millions of dollars. After the present year, or, at furthest,, after the ensuing year, the sum 
which, on account of the irredeemable nature of the remaining debr, may be applied to that object cannot, in any 
one year, exceed four million six hundred ,thousand dollars; leaving, therefore, from that source alone, an annual 
su'tplus of three million four hundred thousand dollars applicable to any other object. 

From the 1st January, 1801, to the 1st January; '1809, a period of eight years, the United States shall have 
discharged about thirty-four millions of the principal of the old debt, or deducting the Louisiana debt incurred during 
the same period and not yet discharged, about twenty-three millions of dollars. They may, with equal facility, 
apply, in a pei,-iod of ten years, a sum of twenty millions of dollars tQ internal improvE)ments. 

The annual permanent reveime of the United_ States, calculated on a state of general peace, and on th~ most 
moderate estimate, was, in a report made to Congress on the 6th day of December, 1806, computed for the years 
1809, 1815, at fourteen m'illions Qf dollars. The annual expenses on the peace establishment, and including the four 
million six hundred thousand dollars on account of[the debt, and four hundred thousand dollars for contingencies, do 
not exceed eight millions and a half, leaving an annual surplus of five millions and a half of dollars. To provide for 
the protection :Und defence of the country is undoubtedly the object to ~hich the resources of the United States 
must, in the first instance, be applied, and to _th~ exclusion of all others, if the times shall require it. But it is 
believed that, in times of_peace, and to such periqd only are these remarks applicable; the surplus will be amply 
suffi~ient to, defray the expenses of all the preparatory measures of a permanent nature which prudence may sug
gest, and to pay the sum destined for internal improvements. Three millions annually applied during' the same 
period of ten years, wouid arm every man in the United States, fill the public arsenals and magazines, erect every 
battery and fortification which could be man,ned; and even, if thought eligible, build a navy. That the whole sur
plus would be inadequate to the suppo_rt of any considerable increase of the land or naval force kept in actual ser
vice in time of peace, will be readily admitted. But such a system is not contemplated; if ever adopted, the objects 
of this report must probably be abandoned; for it has not heretofore been found an easy task for any Government 
to indulge in that species .of expense, which, l,eaving no trace behind it, adds nothing to the real .strength of the 
country, and, at the same time, to provide for either its permanent defence or improvement._ 

It must not be omitted that the facility of communications -constitutes, particularly in the United States, an im
portant branch of national defence. Their extensive territory opposes a powerful obstacle to the progrllss of an 
enemy; but, on the other hand, the number of regular fo~ces which may be raised, necessarily limited by the 
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population, will, for many years, be inconsiderable when compared with that extent of territory. That defect 
cannot otherwise be supplied than by those great national improvements, which will afford the means of a rapid 
concentration of that regular force, and of a formidable body of militia on any given point. 

Amongst the resources of the Union, there is one which, from its nature, seems more particularly applicable to 
internal improvements. Exclusively of Louisiana, the General Government possesses, in trust for the people of the 
United States, about one hundred millions ofacres fit for cultivation, nor.th of the river Ohio, and near fifty millions south 
of the State of Tennessee. For the disposition of these lands a_plan has-been adopted, calculated to imable every 
industrious citizen to become a freeholder, to secure indisputable titles to the purchasers, to obtain a national 
revenue, and, above all, to suppress monopoly. Its success-has surpassed that of every former attempt, and ex
ceeded the expectations of its authors. But a higher price than had usually been paid for waste lands by the first 
inhabitants of the frontier became an· unavoidable ingredient of a system intended for general benefit, and .was 
necessary, in order to prevent the public lands being engrossed by individuals possessing greater wealth, activity, 
and local advantages. It is believed that nothing could be more gratifying to the purchasers, and to the inhabitants 
of the \Vestern States generally, or better calculated to.remove popular objections, and to d~feat .insidious efforts, 
than the application of the proceeds of the sales to improvements conferring general advantages on the nation, and 
an immediate, benefit on the purchasers and inhabitants themselves. It may be added, that the United States, 
considered merely as owners of the soil, are also deeply interested in the opening of those communications which 
must necessarily enhance the value of their property., Thus the opening an inland navigation from tide water to 
the great lakes, would immediately gi.ve to the great body of lands bordering on those lak~s as great_value as 
if they were situated at the distance of one hundred miles by land from the seacoast. And if _the proceeds of the 
first ten millions of acres which may be sold were applied to such. improvements, the United States would be 
amply repaid in the sale of the other 'ninety milfions. . 

The annual appropriation of two millions of dollars drawn from the general revenues of the Union, which has 
been suggested, could operate to its full extent only in times of peace and under prosperous circumstance~, The
application of the proceeds of the sales of the public lands, might, perhaps, be made permanent until it had 
amounted to a certain sum, and until the most important improvemeiits .had been effected. The fund created by 
those improvements, tqe expense of which has, b.een estimated at_ twenty million~ of d~llars, would afterwards 
become itself a perpetual resource for further improvements. Although some of those first communications 
should not become immediately productive; and although the same liberal policy, which dictated the measure, 
would consider them less as objects of revenue to Government, than o( increased wealth and general convenience 
to the nation, yet they would all, sooner or later,'acqriire, as productive property, their par value. Whenever that 
had taken place in relation to any of them, the stock might be sold t-0 iqdividuals or companies, and the proceeds 
applied to a new improvement. And by persevering in that plan, _a succession of improvements would be effected 
until every portion of the United States should enjoy all the advantages of inland navigation and improved roads, 
of which it was ·susceptible. To effect that g!'eat object, a disbursement of twenty millio.ns of dollars, applied with 
more or less rapidity, according to the circumstances of the United States, wo1,1ld be amply sufficient. 

The manner in which the public moneys may be applied to such objects remains to he considered. 
It is evident that the United States cannot, under the constitution, open any road or canal, without the consent 

of the State through which such road or canal must pass. In order, therefore, to, remove every impediment to a 
national plan of internal improvements, an amendment to the constitution was s1:1ggested by the Executive when the 
subject was recommended to the consideration of Congress. Until this be obtained, the assent of the States being 
necessary for each improvement, the modifications under which that assent may be given, will necessarily control 
the manner of applying the money. It may be, however, observed that in.relation to the specific improvements 
which have been suggested, there is hardly any which is not either already 'authorized by the States respectively, 
or so immediately beneficial to them, a's to render it highly probable that no material difficulty will be experienced 
in that respect. ' • 

The moneys may be applied in two different manners. The United. States may, with the assent of the States, 
undertake some of the works at their sole expense; or .they may subscribe a certain number of shares of the stock 
of companies incorporated for the purpose. Loans might also, in some instances, be made to such companies. 
The first mode would, perhaps, by effectu~lly controlling local interests, give the most proper general qirection to 
the work. Its details would probably be executed on a more economical plan by private companies. Both modes 
may, perhaps, be· blended together so as to obtain the advantages pertaining to'each. But the 'modifications of 
which the plan is susceptible must vary according to the nature of thi:i work, and of the charters, and seem to 
belong to that class of details which are not the immediate subject of consideration. . . 

At present the only work undertaken by the United States at· their sole expense, and to which the assent of 
the States has been obtained, is the road from Cumberland to Brownsville; an appropriation may, for that purpose, 
be made at any time. In relation to all other works, the United States have nothing at this time in their power 
but to assist those already authorized,,either by loans, or by becoming stockholders; and the last mode appears the 
most eligible. The only companies focorporated for effecting some of the improvements, considered in this report 
as of national and firstrate importanc1::1 which have applied for such assistance, are the Chesapeake and Delaware 
Canal, the Susquehannah Canal, and the Dismal. Swamp companies; and authority might be given to subscribe a 
certain number of shares to each on condition that the plan' of the work to be executed should be approved by the 
General Government. A subscription to the Ohio Canal, to the Pittsburg Road, and perhaps-to some other 
objects not fully ascertained, is also practicable at this time. As an important basis of.the general system, an im
mediate authority might al~o be given to take the surveys and levels of the routes· of the most important roads and 
camils which are contemplated: a work always useful, and by which the • practicability and expense of the under
takings would be ascertained with much more correctness than in this report. ~ moderate appropriation would 
be suffic:ient for tfiose several objects. ' 

In the selection of the objects submitted in obedience to the order of the Senate, as claiming, in the first 
instance, the aid of the Gcmeral Government, general principles have been adhered.to·as best calculated to sup
press every bias of partiality to particular objects. Yet some such bias, of which no individual is perfectly free, 
may, without being felt, have operated on this report. 'l'he National Legislatu~e alone, embracing every local 
interest, and superior to every local consideration, is competent to the selection of su~h national objects. The 
materials contained in the papers, herewith transmitted, and the information to be derived from surveys 
taken under the authority of the General Government, will furnish the facts necessary for a correct decision. 
Two communications by Mr. B. H. Latrobe, and by Mr. Robert Fulton, (markE:d E and F,) are, in the mean 
while, respectfully referred to as containing ipuch intere~ting practical information, connected with observations of 
a general nature on the subject. -

All which is most'rcspectfully submitted. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, April 4, 1808. 
94 w 

ALBERT GALLATIN, Secretary of the Treasury. 
' 
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Queries respecting canals. 

1. Points united by canal, and their distance by said canal. . 
2. Elevation of the highest ground through which canal passes; descent thence to the two extremities; and 

number of miles where canal is level. - - • 
3. Number, dimensions, contents; construction, and situation of locks. 
4. -Supply of water; whence obtained; fts amount reduced to cubic feet per minute, hour, or day; its elevation 

above the highest point of the canal; length of feeders; situation and contents of reservoirs; , what additional re
sources may be resorted to if the present supply should fall short' of the quantity wanted. 

5. Designation of such parts of the route where the natural or improved bed of rivers is used. 
6. Depth and breadth of canal; ,burden of vessels; breadth of towing paths. 
'Z. Aqueducts across valleys o,; rivers; tunnels through hills; • bridges across the canal. 
8. Particular obstructions and difficulties surmounted or to be encountered. 
9. -Defects either in the plan or execution, and the proposed remedies. 
10. Estimate of the tonnage of vessels; species, weight, and value of the articles annually conveyed by the 

canal; expense of carriage by canal, compared •with land or'river carriage before canal was made; time employed 
in navigating through the whole can~!. • - ' 

11. Capital already expended, vested, or wanted for completing the work. 
12. Exp'enses per mile, and in the whole, and, as far as practicable, of every component part of the work in 

all its details. 
13. Rate and gross amount of tolls; annual expenses of repairs and co,ntingencies; annual nett income. , 
14. Substance of charters, and acts of.Legislature on tl,e subject. 

Queries respecting artificial roads. 
1. Points united,' and their distance. 
2. Elevation of the hills over wh,ich the road passes; greatest angle of ascent which has been allowed. 
3. Breadth, form, materials ·of the artificial road. 
4. Bridges; their dimensions, materials, construction. 
5. P-articu1ar obstructions and difficulties surmounted or to be encountered. 
6. Expenses per mile, and in the whole, and, as far as, practicable; of every component part of the work in all 

its details, viz:-forming the bed of the road, cutting hills, quarrying, transporting, breaking, laying stones or gra-
vel, &c. • • . • 

7. Capit:il already expended, vested, or wanted for completing the work. 
8. Rate, and gross amount of tolls; annual· expenses of_ repairs and contingencies; annual nettincome. 
9. Substance of charters, and acts of Legislature on the subject. 

A. No. 1. 

MASSACHUSETTS CANAL. 

l. Back river, in Buzzard's bay, lo Scusset river, in Barnstable bay; and, 2. Hyannus harbor, south of cape, 
, , • . to Barnstable town, north of cape. ' ' 

Srn: , ' CAMBRIDGE, June 29, 1791. 
In obedience to your excellency's commands, dated 5th May, 1791~ I have visited Sandwich and Buzzard's 

bay, and beg leave to lay before you the following repor_t of my proceedings, and of the ~tate of the isthmus and 
bay relative to the proposed j:anal. , 

On the 12th of May I set out from home, carrying with me the necessary apparatus; but two or three rainy 
days prevented my getting to Sandwich till the 16th of the month. As soon as I arrived, I applied to Brigadier 
Freeman for information respecting the proposed course; .a,nd he, with Abraham Williams, Esq., very politely 
spent the two next days in showing me the ground, and procuring the necessary_ assistants for the survey. On the 
19th; I begun at a place called Agawam point, near the southern side of the moµth of l\fonimet river, proceeded 
along the shore of Buzzard's bay to the Back river; then up the Back river, and through the Monimet village, to 
the bridge over the Monimet river; then down th~ river to comprehend the whole neck lying between those two 
rivers, which discharge, as your excellency will see by the annexed plan, into Buzzard's bay. ,ve then began at 
the Monimet bridge, and measured the distance and the course to the head of the Monimet river, or rather Herring 
brook, as it is called, above wher_e ii is usually influenced by the tide. ' Havjng ascertained the whole course of this 
river, we next proceeded-along the valley leading to the head of Scusset river, which falls into Barnstable bay, and 
pursued that valley and the adjacent marsh d_own to the shore, ascertaining at the same time the course of the river. 
Bad weather prevented this Pllrt of, the business from being finished till the 27th of May. Having, on the 28th, 
'completed a plan of the ground and the river, as the spring tides had begun to set in, I endeavored ~o procure a 
boat to talce the soundings in Buzzard's bay, but could not obtain one till the 31st, when a severe storm prevented 
me from using it; buJ; a part of the day, notwithstanding the rain, was spent in making the necessary observations for 
determining the elevations of the ground between Plymouth road and Barnstable bay. The first of June being a fair 
day, I made the observations necessary for completing the series of elevations over to Buzzard's bay, and took the 
soundings in the bay as far as the point ofWenormuck neck, which is about a league from the head of the bay, and 
forms a part of the southern shore. The elevations and soundings are marked upon the plan. The latter are from 
low water at spring tides, and are measured by feet. The elevations are above the half flood, which is always con
sidered as the level of the sea, or that height at which the water would stand if the _tides were to cease. 

It being necessary, in order for ascertaining the navigability of the bay, and collecting all those facts and ob
servations, arising from.the nature of the country, which are necessary to enable the committee to form a judgment 
of the practicability and utility of . the· proposed canal, that intelligence should be obtained near the mouth of the 
bay, I went to Falmouth on the 2d of June, and returned to Sandwich on the 7th, having, as I supposed, finished 
all the needful inquiries. ' • . 

The Monimet neck is generally upland, and gently undulated: Dry ground may be had for the laborers to work 
upon all the way from the Back river to the Monimet bridge. There are, however, marshes and swamps which 
accompany the northern branch of this river to its source, which is a mile and a quarter from its mouth. The dis
tance would be shortened by keeping to the upland, but there would be more earth to be removed; while the 
inconvenience of working in the wet ground, and an exposure to the tides, would be avoided. Whichever course 
is taken, when we get to the northern head of the Back river,_ there is no avoiding the hill on which the Monimet 
village stands. This hill rises about twenty-nine feet from the level of the sea, and the distance from the head of 
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the Back river to the l\Ionimet bridge is one hundred and forty-five rods, or nearly balf a mile. From the Moni
met bridge, travelling three furlongs up the river brings u's to a small creek, whicb unites a very extensive ~wamp 
to the river. Though the hank of the river rises immediately after passing this creek, yet the swamp occupies _the 
bulk of the space between the river and the road for the length of half a mile. The bottom of the swamp 1s a 
black loom, and, like the small marshes on this side of the river, so exceedingly soft as to render it dangerous 
walking. Even in the upland the inhabitants agree that they are not obliged to sink their wells below the level of 
the high water mark. In the low land and woods the brush was exceedingly thick, as the leaves were then out, 
which made it necessary for a man to proceed with an axe, and clear the course for tho chain. ,A considerable 
stream, by the name of Piggsfield creek, runs from this swamp into Monimet river. Half a mile from the end of 
the swamp, over cleared land, brings us to a wood, which reaches nearly a mile, to the open ground before Dr. 
Bourne's, where the Herring brook descends from the north, and turns westwardly towards Buzzard's bay. '\Ve 
pursued the course of it a mile, to where it issues from Herring pond. The country is rough and broken, and 
generally wooded. The stream is rapid, and is about a rod wide, and a foot deep, where it leaves the pond. The 
supply of water is sufficient for a mill, while the channel for the waste water furnishes a constant passage for the 
fish. This large pond is described by the neighboring inhabitants to be two miles and a half long, and from a half 
to three-quarters of a mile broad. Its magnitude in the plan is taken from th~ir verbal accounts, and its position 
from my own inspection. The ground about it is so high that there is no idea of running a canal through the pond; 
but the suggestion that a close canal would be most expedient made it necessary to know whether a sufficiency of 
water can be had for such a purpose. After the river gets into the valley, and turns westward, it keeps close under 
the hills on the northern side of the vale, till it comes down to Monimet bridge; and the only ground where it is 
practicable to make the canal is on the southern side of the river. To begin near the.mouth of the Back river is 
most eligible, on account of the greater depth of water there than off Monimet river. Before coming out of the 
woods, in our course of survey, the hills co~e quite to the road, pretty steep, and from the road slope gently to the 
river, where the hank is high. The road turns to the right, over a sharp hill, to avoid another swamp, which lies 
detached, and is between the Herring and Scusset rivers. The valley is here only thirty rods wicle, and the hills 
on the southern side of it are connected with the high ranges which fill all this country for several miles, and render 
it impracticable to turn a canal to_ the southward of them. Crossing this narrow vale, we took the \Vareham road, 
and pursued it through the woods, steep hills being on the north, and a swamp on the south side of the road, for 
more than half a mile. After this, the ground was so well cleared, that, from any part of the road to Sandwich, 
we could command a view of the low grounds and of,objects on the other side of the valley quite to the Plymouth 
road, till the two roads meet, soon after the latter has· crossed Scnsset river, at a mile and a half from Barnstable 
bay. This river is accompanied in its whole extent by low, spongy lands, covered with brush, till it comes to the 
marsh, which is of the same soft texture as the other low ground that we have mentioned, and shakes for several 
feet round a person walking on it. Tlie bottom of this river is in general muddy, and the stream is small and 
shallow. At the bridge in Plymouth road, it is a little more than a rod wide, and is six inches deep. Whete it 
crosses the beach it is, indeed, wider, but we found no difficulty in riding through it without a g!}ide; the bottom 
being there gravel, and the water not more than twelve or fourteen inches deep. The direct course from the 
bridge to the shore is about a mile and a half, and crosses a high ground distinguished in this neighborhood by the 
name of Plymouth neck. This hill is joined to the rest of the upland by a low neck, covered with brush, and 
under no cultivation, as the tide flows over it in severe storms. Though it is above the usual elevation of the 
spring tides, it would not be sufficient to secure a canal, granting it to be otherwise defended, from being filled by 
the sea before the workmen could 'finish it. But the difficulty from the tides is, much greater on the other side of 
the hill, where the river runs through a marsh a quarter of a mile wide, which is bounded on one side by Plymouth 
neck, and on the other by the beach. The bank is of loose sand, and rises in some pl_aces to the height of thirty 
feet above the level of the sea. On the side towards the marsh it bears a scattering beach grass, not enough to 
bind the surface, or to conceal the poverty of the soil from the eye of a spectator at a considerable distance. \Vhen 
we rode along the shore previous to the survey, the horses sunk to the fetlock at every step in the dry sand, for two 
or three miles together. The _bank towards the sea is very steep, and without any appearance of vegetation. In 
several places the violence of the sea has broken the bank, but it is only at the mouth of the river that I observed 
any opening for the regular tides to overflow the marshes. , 

After le~ving the Plymouth road, the way to the Back rjver, as commonly travelled, is pretty level. Though 
the fields at the sides of the road are covered with grass, yet, where the ground has been ploughed, the san'd is 
turned up, and the road itself is generally sandy. The heavy timber has been cut off, and is supplied by a growth 
of small trees. In some parts of the way are many loose stones proper for building of fences; but I did not observe 
any large beds of rock .. It is said, however, that there are-some in the neighboring hills. In two places the nar
rowness of the vale and the extent of the swamps have occasioned the road to be turned over very steep hills, 
where the ground rises to the height of thirty-one feet. In the middle of the valley,, however, between ,the Moni
met and Scusset rivers, the land is low, rising only five and one-third feet high in the road above the half tide. 
The elevation of the vale near Dr. Bourne's is greater, the foot of the hills extending tl'/ere quite to the bank of the 
river. The elevation of the road opposite to Rose's house, after descending from the steep of the hill, is thirteen 
feet ten inches; that of the bank of Herring river, eleven feet nine inches; an'd the surface of the water by Dr. 
Bourne's, six feet one inch above the level of the sea. The intervals continue, rising graduallv, till we come to 
l\fonimet village, near Captain Elisha Bourne's house; the elevation of the road, four hundred and twenty-two feet 
five inches; the middle of the field, eighteen feet one inch; and t~e nearest part ,of the swamp, thirteen feet ten 
inches. When we come to the Monimet village, the road rises to twenty-eight feet ten inches; the ground just 
~efore going into Back river swamp, twenty-six feet eight inches; and- the head of the swamp, thirteen fe~t ten 
mches above the level of the sea. The same height of thirteen feet ten inches is that of the high bank of Buzzard's 
bay above the same standard. _ 

. The high winds, according to the account of the inhabitants, occasioned an uncommon variatipn of the 'tides, 
which gave, at the time of this observation, by my measures, six feet three inches. This a little exceeds one-third 
of the. v~riation on the ot!3er side of the ist~mus; that being, from the same cause, at the great difference of eighteen 
feet six mches between high and low water mark. This was the only time when I measured, but all the accounts 
agree that the neap tides in Buzzard's bay are four feet, and' those in Barnstable bay, at the Scusset shore, twelve 
feet, which ~ak~s the latter to be usu~ly three times the height ,of the former, and subject to variation three ,times 
as great. It 1s high water on the Mommet three hoµrs and a half sooner than on the Scusset side of the isthmus. 
. 1:he next operation was to take the sounding, in order to ascertain the shoals which might ob~truct the naviga

tJOn Ill Buzza~d's bay. About half way from Rocky point to Mashnee Island is a bar running quite across the 
harbor, on which we found seven feet and a half depth at low water, and a clay bottom. '\Vithin the bar the aene
r_al d_e~th is fro~ seven to eight feet in !he lin~ from the mouth of the Back river to Rocky point, but east of that 
line 1t 1s from nme to twelve feet; and JUSt without Rocky point eleven and a half and thirteen feet. After pass-
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ing the bar, the channel deepens to sixteen feet, and, in the line from the southwest point of Toby's island to that 
o~ Mash nee, to eighteen. We steered from the east point of Mashnee, for the W enormuck point, over a middle 
piece of ground that run,s off from W areharn great hill. The small channel, north of tho middle ground, no body 
pretends to be useful for the purpose of large vessels. In our course the water shoaled gradually to 11½, 11, 10, 
9½, 9, 8½, 8, and 7½ feet, then varied to 8, 8½, 9, and 7½; after which we came into the channel, about a quarter 
of a mile from the shore, where it deepens suddenly to 9, 12, and 24 feet: the channel lies nearest the point of \'Venor
m~ck, which is nearly, southwest from Rocky pojnt. Coming into the bay when a vessel is offW enormuck point,Rocky 
pomt, at the l1ead of the bay, is seen between Mashnee and Toby's islands. The channel inclines to the south of the 
direct course until we come off Mashnee, when Rocky point is just clear of Toby's island. After that the course 
is directly for Rocky point. But it cannot make any considerable difference, as the direct course over the middle 
ground affords the same depth of water as over the bar. This depth, at the half tide, is ten feet and a half; and, 
added to the different elevation of the ground, will give the various deptns which will be necessary to be dug for an 
open canal. That it may more readily be seen at one view, I have framed the following table, in which the com
parative heights are placed in parallel co.lumns. The :numbers marked on the plan being measured from the level 
of the sea, I suppose that it would avoid confusion to-adopt this method. The channel is marked in a plan of part 
of Buzzard's bay, which I copied, and magnified,, from one already printed in Thomas's Magazine, comprehending 
the whole cape; Back river is added from ~y own observation. , 

'],'able of Elevations. 

. Places. Level of Monimet Scusset Monimet 
sea. low water. low water. bar. 

feet. inches. feet. inches. feet. inches. feet. inches. 
Scusset high water, - - - - 9 3 12 4 18 6 19 9 
Scusset low water, - " - - 9. 3 6 2 - - 1 3 
Height of sea bank, - - - - 29 11 33 0 39 2 40 5 
Foot height towards marsh, , - - - 2 2 5 3 11 5 12 8 
Scusset bridge, - - - - 2 1 5 2 11 4 12 7 
Fork of Plymouth and Back river roads, south of bridge, - 17 9 20 JO 27 0 28 3 
Jabez Gibbs's barn, north of the Scusset bridge, - 13 6 16 7 22 9 24 0 
Benjamin Eilis's house, on road to 13ack river, - 16 0 19 1, 25 3 26 6 
Dr. Well, north of road, - - - 13 11 17 0 23 2 24 5 
Cut hill in the road, - - - - 30 11 34 0 40 2 41 5 
Cut in the swamp, north of road, - - ;. . 9 7 12 8 18 10 20 1 
Cut in the summit, south of road, - - - 60 10 63 11 70 1 71 4 
Valley, west ofT. Burgess, - - - 5 4 8 5 14 7 15 10 
Hill near Dr. Bourne's,-in the"road, - - 30 11 34 0 40 2 41 5 
Road near Ross_'s house, - - - 13 10 16 11 23 1 24 4 
Herring brook at Dr. Bourne's, - - - 3 1 6 2 12 4 13 7 
Bank of ditto, - - - - 11 9 14 10 21 0 22 3' 
Road near Captain Elisha Bourne's, - - 22 5 25 6 31 8 33 11 
Middle of field near do. - - 18 2 21 3 27 5 28 8 
Edge of swamp near do. - - 13 10 16 11 23 1 24 4 
Road at Captam Perry's, in Monimet villages, - 28· 10 31 11 38 1 39. 4 
Field near Back river swamp, - - - 26 8 29 9 35 11 37 2 
Summit of the hill, south of our course, - - 43 9 46 10 47 0 54 3 
Head of the swamp, - - - - 13' 10 16 11 23 ·1 24 4 
Bank of Buzzard's bay, - - - 13 10 16 11 23 1 24 4 
High water in Buzzard's bay, - - - 3 l½ 6 3 12 4½ 10 8 
Low water in Buzzard's bay, - - - 3 l½ - - 6 l½ 7 6 

The three hills mentioned south of our course' are noted to show the difficulty of straitening the canal by inclin
ing to the south. As the land rises gradually from Barnstable bay to Monimet village, and is there nearly twenty
nine feet high,, the mean rise above the level may be stated at fourteen feet and a half, and twenty-five feet above 
the Monimet bar. 

In pursuance of that part of your excellency's instructions which directed me to ascertain the navigability of 
the bay, I made such inquiries as appeared to me to reach the question. In the direct course from Rhode Island 
up the mi~dle of Buzzard's bay there does not appear to be any difficulty beyond a mile from either shore. But 
in passing from the Vineyard sound, between the Elizabeth islands, the channels are rocky.and dangerous; and the 
current l:)etween six and seven miles in an hour. T~e tide rises from 1he southwest. In the Vineyard sound the 
current is four miles an hour, and at the head of Buzzard's bay hardly one. The rate at which the tide sets through 
the natural cliannel betwe!ln the islands will furnish a probable estimate of the current in the canal, if the isthmus 
should be cut off, after making necessary allowance for the width of the passage. 

In moderate winter.s, like those which begun in 1787 and 1788, I cannot find that B.uzzard's bay freezes; but it 
is sometimes encumbered with ice, formed in the rivers and creeks which open into it. In severe winters, like 
those which begun in 1786 and 1790, the whole bay freezes; and in the former of them a loaded sleigh passed from 
New Bedford to Falmouth, a distance of five leagues, on the ice. The last winter, though no sleighs passed, no 
water was to be seen from Falmouth in the course for New Bedford. Along the shores of the Vineyard sound the 
ice frequently obs.tructs the 'passage for boats from the cape to the island, though the sound never freezes over. The 
tides along both shores of the sound are between three and four feet high, and on the shoals about two feet. On 
Scusset side of the isthmus I do not find that the water ever has a solid crust of ice, though it is sometimes granu
lated. This is probably to be accounted for by the greatness of the tides. 

'Where Scusset river falls into Barnstable bay_is an ope,n coast, without any appearance of a harbor for several 
miles. The idea was suggested in conversation at Sandwich, of making a harbor by extending a mole into the 
sea. The only cas~ which I found in that neighborhood that.may be supposed to furnish an analogy to this pro
position, as it is short, I beg leave to pres!lnt to your excellency's consideration. 

About five miles northerly from the mouth of Scusset river is a harbor for boats. The.account which is 
given to me is this: It was formerly upJand, as appears from the stumps of trees still existing in it, though none of 
the neighbors can remember its being in that state. Thirty years ago there was an open passage between two 
hummoc~ which lie near the shore, and at high water are islands. For about twenty years the inhabitants were-
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obliged, by digging, to clear the inlet of the sand collected there as often as eight or ten times in a year. At last a 
violent storm choked the mouth of the harbor, and made. a new inlet about a quarter of a mile from it toward the 
southwest. The people endeavor to keep this passage open by wharfing the sides of it, and as the sands accumu
lated, they continued their wharves for about twenty rods on each side, and dug a,canal from it to the little creek 
that winds through the marsh in the harbor. After about six years fron:i the opening of this ~nlet by the sea, the 
wharves were so broken by storms that a great tempest filled the mouth of it, and opened a third channel near the 
upland on the northeast side of the harbor. This was made commodious for boats, but now in the fifth year's use 
is so choked that the salt water stagnates upon the marsh. The low water of spring tides is at the inlet about 
ancle deep; and at neap tides not higher than a man's knee. At high water in spring tides the entrance is about 
four feet dePp; but the low water mark without the harbor is said to be twelve or.thirteen below that of high water. 
The beach is of the same kind as that of Sc_usset. The harbor extends quite to the Plymouth road, and is a pro-
per salt marsh; the whole of it except a small creek having been mowed the last year. ' 

The different accounts that are given of the width of the isthmus, ·according to the different views of the parties 
derive their coloring from the various extent of the tide. They who reckon the whole distance along the valley to 
be between seven and eight miles, reckon from the low water mark on each side. They who reckon it only two 
or three miles, leave out the extensive marshes of Scusset river, and that part of Monimet river w~ich is usually 
affected by the spring tides. Some go so far as to reckon the tides to extend to the head of Scusset river one way, 
and to Dr. Bourne's the other; which would reduce the remainder below one mile. But neither of the rivers will 
be of use unless for filling a close canal. 

I have now laid before your excellency a very particular account of the isthmus and of Buzzard's bay, with the 
tides and shoals, and hope it will meet your approbation and that of the committee. 

On my return from Falmouth I met Mr. Davis at Sandwich with the resolve of the general court, granting ad
ditional power to the committee. As the resolve specified no particular part of the cape to be surveyed, and there 
had been no meeting of the committee, we agreed to view, but not, without further orders, to survey between 
Barnstable and Hyannus harbor. We accordingly went there on the 8th of June, and the situation was pointed 
out to us by Brigadier Otis and Rev. Mr. Mellen, who politely accompanied us across the cape. The highest 
ground comes into the first mile from the sea, and is estimated by Mr~ Mellen at eighty feet high for a quarter of 
a mile; but no observations have been made with a direct view to determine the precise elevation. After riding a 
mile and a quarter from the shore, we came to a line of ponds in the direction of Oyster island r~ther than of 
Hyannus, which extended about two miles and·a half further; and if they can be adopted, will save much labor in 
forming the canal. It is necessary not only to know their depth, but also their elevation above the sea, for determin
ing this point. Several of them are small. But two of them are of very considerable extent. Since my return 
Mr. Mellen has favored me with an account of the soundings in the two largest, which are \Vest's and Great Ponds. 
The latter is estimated at three leagues in circuit. The soundings in the course of the proposed canal are in 
\Vest's pond 8, 10, 11, 7, 6 feet; in Great Pond 8, 18, 14, 16, 6, 15, 20, 24, IO, 6, 5. \Vhether any of these 
depths go to the low water mark is impossible to be determined without comparing the surface of the pond with 
that of the sea. The whole line of ponds is separated between every two of them by only a few rods distance. 
The elevation does not appear to be great, as the ground slopes gradually from the foot of the ridge in the first 
mile to the sea on the south sides. That the ponds are not in any considerable degree fed by springs, appears 
from this circumstance: About fifty years ago, a small canal was made from the Great Pond through Long Pond to 
a creek which discharges near Oyster island. It was designed to open a passage for herring. But the water con
tinued to run till the surface of the ponds sunk to the level of the bottom of the canal, when it ceased running. 
The canal has been partly filled since, and is at present not more than fifteen feet deep in any part, which makes 
it probable that some of the depths are below the low water mark. The distance from Great Pond over to Hyan
nQs harbor is two· miles and a half nearly by estimation, -and the land level. On the bar is said to be nine feet 
depth at low water, and thirteen at high water. Mr. Mellen informs me in his letter that during the war the short
est road was measured from Stetson's wharf, in Barnstable harbor, to Homer's wharf, in that part of Hyannus 
harbor that bears the name of Lewis's Bay, and found to be four miles and a half. It is all dry sandy land, and 
covered with wood. The country rises gradually and imperceptibly from Hyannus to the foot of the ridge. The 
ascent is not sharp on that side, though it is steep toward the town of Barnstable. From a part of the ridge called 
Kidd's Hill both seas are visible. The tide rises four times as much in Barnstable harbor as in Hyannus. These 
circumstances we supposed it necessary to lay before your excellency and the committee previous to the passing 
any order on the subject. The advantages proposed at Barnstable are, that the canal even through the ponds will 
be shorter than at Sandwich, and will terminate at each end in a harbor. The objection arises from being obliged 
to pass a part of the shoals before vessels coming in can get to the canal. 

I have the honor to be, with perfect respect, 
Yo~r excellency's most obedient and most humble servant, 

JAMES WINTHROP. 
True copy. Attest: JoN. L. AusT1N, Secretary. 
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No. 3. Weymoutli and Taunton. 

Srn: TAUNTON, August 17, 1807. 
Your favor of the 8th instant came to me ,the 11th following. I showed the same to Doctor J. Godfrey, of 

this place, a member of our Legislature, and requested him to inform me what progress had been made by Colonel 
Baldwin and others, a· committee of our. Legislature, in surveying and exploring the lands, rivers; and ponds between 
our Taunton ri\ler and Boston bay, and wished him either to give me the particulars, or write you on the subject; 
he having preferred the latter, herewith you will receive his letter; the committee have been over the ground twice, 
aud were to complete the survey this month, and report to the Legislature next winter. In conversation with Co
lonel Baldwin, when last at Taunton, he appeared to have no doubt on hi,s mind of the practicability of uniting the 
waters of Rhode Island bay with Massachusetts bay; that the most feasible route would be up Taunton river to 
W illiams's landing, and then to proceed through the towns of Raynham, Bridgewater, Abington, and Weymouth; that 
a supply of water could be,taken fr9m Nipancikut pond, in Bridgewater, and the ·weymouth pond, so called, for 
boats and rafts; the former pond is about sixty feet higher than the tide w.aters of Taunton river, and the latter 
nearly two hundred feet higher than the tide water of Boston bay. What obstructions or remarkable places the 
committee met with on 'their route, I am, at present, not possessed of. There is no question of this route being the 
most favorable for a canal, and attended with the least expense, and of the greatest public utility, than any other: 
the distance is the shortest, and a supply of water the most easily obtained. As there can be no reasonable doubt 
of success in snch a project, I hope the United States will enter into it with spirit. The advantages of such a canal 
to the towns of Newport and Boston, and the country through which it may pass, as well as to the United States, 
are inelllculable. 

I am, sir, with respect, your humble servant, 
SAMUEL I. FALES. 

Sm: TAUNTON, August 19, 1807. 
A few days since Judge Fales showed me a letter, dated .August 8, 1807, Collector's Office, Port of New: 

port, relative to a water communication from Narraganset bay, jn your State of Rhode Island, by Providence, 
Rahoboth, or Taunton river, to Boston bay, in this commonwealth. The distance from tide water, in Providence 
or Rahoboth river, to tide water in Charles river, Cambridge, or Boston bay, is much further than from tide water 
in Taunton river to tide water in ,v eymouth river, wnich water is discharged at Nantasket road, and I think the 
only supply of water for_a canal to discharge part of its water at Providel}.ce or Pawtucket, must be the Mashapog 
pond in Sharon, a pond but lJttle more than an average mile in djameter; and water in this pond would much sooner 
find the tide at Taunt(;m than either of the other routes, and pass through lands much more feasible for a canal. 
The quantity of water in this pond I think dou~tful, though I think it sufficiently elevated, as it now discharges all 
its water, by the Neponset river, at Boston bay; though formerly, in seasons of inundation, a small part passed 
through our village to Taunton river. The shortest, and I think the most feasible and proper route is one con
tained in a resolution I laid before the Legislature of this commonwealth in February, 1806, viz: by Weymouth, 
Abington, Bridgewater, Raynham, and Taunton rivers, &c, to Narraganset bay, &c. This so far called the atten
tion of the Legislature, that they appointed a committee to explore, survey, and report, &c. The committee have 
been twice over-the ground, and would have completed their survey about this time, had it not been for the uncom
monly frequent rains; and-as Colonel Baldwin, of Woburn, is one of this committee, an accurate surveyor, and a 
gentleman as well acquainted with projects of this kind as any in this country, I have this day directed a letter to 
him, requesting him to state such facts as he has collected .from his survey, and direct the same to '\Villiam Ellery, 
Esq., Newport, R. I., as soon as convenient. 

From yours, &c. 
JONES GODFREY. 

, BosToN, February 1, 1808. 
The COMMITTEE appointed by the resolve of the honorable Legislature, dated March, 1806, to explore and survey 

a route for a water communication from the harbor of Boston, through the towns of Weymouth, Abington, 
Bridgewater, Raynham, by Taunton river, and Narraganset Bay, to Long Island Sound, beg leave to report: 
That they commenced the survey at high water mark, Weymouth, Fore river landing, and passed over tlie 

most suitable land for making a water·communication -through the towns described in their commission, taking the 
-eourse, distance, and difference of level at every station. The distance on this route from the commencement of 
the survey, to the tide water at Williams's landing place, Taunton river, is twenty-six miles; the highest land they 
passed over is at Howard's meadow, in Bridgewater, whir.his 132 feet 10 inches 4-l0ths above the tide-waters. 
This height we should have considered an insurmountable impediment, and have abandoned any further survey, 
but from the elevated situation of the ponds in its vicinity, viz: '\V eymouth great po~d is about four miles from the 
landing place, the height of which is 14'Z feet 5 inches 4-IOths above the tide water, and 14 feet 7 inches above 
the highest land on this route. The surface of this pond contains 507 acres 16 rods; its depth varies from 10 to 18 
feet. The overflowing of this pond formerly was in two directions, one running to the south, into Taunton river, 
the other north, into Weymouth river; but the late improvement for the erection of mills on the northern outlet 
has so lowered the pond, that the water now passes through this outlet only, on which stream there are five mills, 
which in some years, as in the last, were kept constantly in use during the driest seasons. The banks of this pond 
are well calculated to raise its waters at a very small expense. Cramberry pond is situate in Braintree, about four 
miles from the summit height in Howard's meadow, which is well calculated for a reservoir, being surr6unded with 
high land on every part, except one natural outlet at the northerly end, of fifty feet in breadth, across which there 
aro the remains of an ancient mill dam, which might be easily rebuilt, and raised eight or ten feet; its surface is 160 
feet 9 inches 6-lOths higher than the tide water, making it 27 feet 11 inches.2-l0ths above the summit l1eight; there 
is also a stream which empties itself rapidly' into this pond at the southerly end. The communication of Weymouth 
great pond with the summit height must unavoidably pass by the outlet of Cramberry pond, by which it can be 
connected, or not, as occasion may require. This communication will intersect several small streams which would 
serve as auxiliaries to supply any loss of water in its passing from the ponds to the summit level. There are also 
several streams at the west end of the summit, which, if requisite, might easily be led as feeders for the canal at 
the upper level; the most noted of them are, one from the Bear swamp, the other from Curtis's pool. Of the 
ponds adjacent, there are two in Braintree, one called the Great and the other the Little Pond. The Great Pond 
is situated about five miles from the summit height, and is 109 feet 5 inches 2-IOths above tide water; this can be 
conveyed to a third level if needed, on the northerly part of the canal. The largest pond on this route is situated 
partly in Bridgewater, and partly in Raynham, called Nippimicket pond; is reputed to contain about 1000 acres, and 
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its surface is 49 feet 1 inch 4-lOths above the tide water.· This pond alone is sufficient to supply the whole of the 
canal below its level on the southerly part of it, till it meets Taunton river at Williams's landing; from whence the 
river is navigable to Narraganset bay, and Long Island sound. ,ve pass,ed, also, (on this route,) by Furnace and 
Forge ponds, which could easily be conveyed to the canal, if an additional supply is wanted in the low~r levels. 

We observed, throughout this snrvey1 that the streams generally inclined towards !he east, and the land appear
ing more favorable for a canal, induced us to survey a more eastern route, commencing at \Veymo~1th Back landing, 
and passing through the towns described in our commission, as far as Titicut bridge, which is over the principal 
branch of Taunton river, the distance about 23¼ miles, noting, in the same manner, the course, distance, and level 
of each station, as in our former route, both of which are described on the plan. The summit height 011, this route is 
at Curtis's meadow, where, as on the other route, the waters divide th,emselves'and take different directions, one part 
running southerly towards Taunton river, the other northerly to Weymouth river; its height, 131 feet 10 in\:hes 
above tide water. The \V eymouth great pond can be led to this sum111it with much less expense than to the sum
mit of the former route; the distance is about 3½ miles, and is 15' feet 7 inches 4-lOths lower than the pond. Cram
berry pond can also be led into it, if more water is needed. The first pond we pass on this route is Whitman's 
pond in Weymouth, about three quarters of a mile from Back rlver landing, and is 54 feet 10 inches 9-lOths above 
tide water, and can be conducted to the fifth level. This pond is sufficient to supply all the locks below its level 
on the north part of the canal. The niixt pond is called Burrill's mill-pond, which is 90 feet 2 inches 5-lOths 
above tide water; this will serve for a reservoir for the third level. On the north part of the canal, in Abington, 
we pass by Nash's mill-pond, which is 82 feet 5 inches 7-lOths above tide water, which will furnish water for the 
fourth level; this route can be fed with many small streams which we intersect, as also some small rivers. After 
crossing John's river in Bridgewater, which leads into Taunton river in a very circuitous route, and bordered with 
swamps, we avoided following the course of the river, and crossing over the high lan~s, \'S'.e intersect the same water 
at Titicut bridge, where we finished this survey. . . • 

In both those routes, more favorable ground for a canal might be selected than is represented on the plan. Such 
a correct survey would require much time, and, consequently, cr(late great expense; your committee considering 
that the information of the practicability uf such an object was all that the honorable court required of them. From 
the quantity of water which is above the summit height, we readily formed an opinion that a canal might be made 
to connect Taunton great river with the harbor of Boston; but the calculation of the size and draught of water we 
agreed to defer until the survey was completed; but by the dispensation of Providence, in the death of Colonel 
Baldwin, your committee, as well as the public, are deprived of the talents and abilities he-possessed in this par
ticular branch of his profession. We should have discontinued our survey, and made a particular report of the pro
gress made at the time of his decease; but considering that through the whole course of our survey there were but 
a few instances of a difference of opinion, and those not so material as to affect the principle. 

As canals wholly depend on an ample supply of water at their su,1nmit height, to enable us to for~ a more cor
rect judgment, we took an accurate survey of the \Vey mouth great pond, fro!ll "which we make the following cal
culation: 

1st. That the surface of the pond contains 507 acres and 16 rods, equal to 22,089,276 cubic feet. 
By raising the waters of the pond three,feet will give the command of five feet depth, making 110,446,380 

cubic feet. • 
Admitting a canal to be built sufficient to receive a vessel from 75 to 100 tons burthen, drawing 8 feet of water, 

such as the coasting vessels which trade between Boston and New York; those employed in the southern trade 
draw less water being of the same burthen; the locks in this case must be in length, 80 feet, breadth 22, depth 10; 
making, for each lock, 17,690 cubic feet. 

At this upper level there will be a loss of two locks of water for each vessel=35,200 cubic feet. 
Supposing 12 passages each day=422,400 cubic feet. ' 
For 8 months, or 244 days, are cubic feet, . , 
Leaving for waste by leakage, evaporation, &c., 

Exclusive of Cramberry pond, which, at five feet deep, affords -
With the above surplus, - - -

Which allows one-eighth part for loss, 

103,065,600 
7,380,780 

110,446,380 

6,534,000 
7,380,780 

- 13,914,780 

Without considering the flow from springs, inlets and rains, this pond is 13 feet 4 inches 2-lOths higher than 
Weymouth pond. 

The upper level on either route may be reduced ten 'feet for one mile in length, in which ·the water will accu
mulate sufficient to supply any loss by exhalation, and not being so exposed to leakage, will, at the same time be 
a saving of two locks. , ' 

2d. The second level from the summit height must receive its whole supply from the same source with the· 
upper level, excepting some small streams it intersects, which may be us~d as feeders for this level. 
. 3d. Th~ third lev~l, on the no1:herly par! of the ca~al, can receive aid from the Braintree great pond, which 

hes about eight feet higher than this level; its surface JS equal to Weymouth pond, and empties itself into Fore 
river; it will furnish water for all the locks below this level. 

4th. The seven upper locks on the southerly part of the canal must also receive their principal supply from 
the same source with the upper level. There are several streams at a short distance from. this part of the canal 
from which cGuld be formed reservoirs to supply any deficiency. ' 

5th. Th~ eighth level passes by the side of Nipinitick pond, which is the largestpond on either route, and will 
afford all the water necessary for the canal till it meets the tide water in Taunton great river. 

6th. On the Eastern route, the highest ground is at Curtis's meadow in Abington, which can receive its water 
from the same source as the other route, with much more ease, as before stated. The seven upper levels on the 
northerly part ~f this canal must also receive its supply of water from Weymouth great pond. 

7th. The eighth level passes by Whitman's pond, which is before described, empties itself in Weymouth Back 
river, and contains water sufficient for all the locks below it. 

8th. The southerly part of this canal, in addition to the water from the upper level, can receive a full supply 
from Blanchard's, Nash's, Bicknell's, Hobart's, and the furnace ponds, till it meets the main branch of Taunton river 
at Titicut bridge, from whence, to Taunton landing, the distance of seven miles, the river navigation wauld be 
preferable to continuing the canal, if the bed of the river be lowered in some places. 
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The locks and levels described on the plan are of the equal height of ten feet each; • the different situations and 
number of locks canriot be ascertained with certainty until the canal is properly located. The survey was taken 
with the spirit level, without any deduction for_ the curvature of the earth. 

There are many other large ponds between the habor of Boston and Taunton river, but not being within the 
limits of the resolve, were not included in the'survey. • On the west, in the towns of Canton, Stoughton, Sharon, 
Norton, &c. which, perhaps, might be: connected with Neponset (or Milton) river; and on the east, in Middlebor
ough, Pembrok-e, Halifax, &c. whkh probably,might better connect Taunton river with the North river, in Scituate 
harbor. • 

,Many great advantages will be received by the towns through which this canal passes, by a water communica
tion for the great quantity of timber, plank, &c. for ship building, with which this part of the country abounds. 
The number of iron works will be accommoda.ted by an easy conveyance of the heavy articles of their different 
manufactories of their furnaces, forges, and slitting mills, while the great object of facilitating the trade between this 
and the Sout~ern States is accomplished by ,avoiding the great delay and danger in passing around Cape Cod, 
which causes the loss of many lives, as well as 1>roperty, annually, adqed to the superior advantages of an inland 
communication by water between the capitals of New York and Massachusetts in a time of war. 

Which is respectfully subi;nitied by • 
WILLIAM TAYLOR, } . -
ELIPHALET LOUD. Committee. 

The committee to whom was referred "the report of a committee appointed to explore and survey a route for 
a water communication from the harbor of Boston through the towns of Weymouth, Abington, Bridgewater, Rayn-
ham, by Taunton river, and Narraganset bay to Long Island sound," report: • • • 

• That the· committee appear to have executed the duties of their commission with great accuracy and fidelity, 
and that their report and plan conW.ins much valuable information, and demonstrates the union of the harbor and 
sound to be practicable in the course surveyed. 

Your committee are destitute of the documents and information which would enable them to decide whether 
the proposed route be· the most eligible of any that may be discovered, and are not prepared to recommend the 
undertaking of this project ·at the public expense. They, however, indulge a nope that the survey now made will 
invite the attention of the public and of enterprisirig citizens to this useful employment; and, for this purpose, they 
recommend the following resolve, which is submitted: . 

• Per order, H. G. OTIS. 

Resolved, That the report of William Taylor and Eliphalet Loud, who were appointed, by a resolve of the 
general court in March, 1806, "to tixplore and survey a route for a water communication from the harbor of Boston 
to Long Island sound," be printed in the Independent Chronicle and Columbian Centinel, and all the other news
papers in which the laws of the commonwealth are published; and that said report, and the plan accompanying the 
same, be carefully preserved on the .files of the general court; and that the committee who performed said service, 
present their accounts to the Committe~ of Accounts for allowance. • 

In Senate; February 18, 1808. Read and passed, sent down for concurrence. 
• • • • SAMUEL DANA, President .• 
In the House ofR~presentatives, Febr~ary 22, 1808. Read and concurred. • 

February 28, 1808. Approved. 
PEREZ MORTON, Speaker. 

JAMES SULLIVAN. 
True copy: Attest, JoNATH.rn L. AusTIN, Secretary. 

A. No. 2. 

RARITON ANJ? DELAWARE CANAL, 

_Extract of a letter from James Ewing, Esq. to the Secretary of the Treasury, dated 

TRENTON, November 11, 1807. 
About the beginning of the year 1796, a company was formed and incorporated for the purpose of opening the 

navigation of the Assampink creek from this place through a large tract of timbei: land lying from eight to sixteen 
miles distant. In this scheme I was pretty deeply interested; it was the object of the promoters of it, if th_ey should 
succeed, to turn their views from the mouth ofShippetankin across the great meadows towards, and in due time to, 
the ·Rariton. The scheme, however, was frustrated, principally by the directors having injudiciously expended the 
money of the comp·any in clearing out the obstructiQns in the bed of the creek, instead of digging a canal and turn.,
ing the waters of the creek into it; for whenever the waters were high enough, the stream was too rapid for the boats, 
and more par~icularly rafts, to pass. This was the first attempt made in this State. 

About the beginning of the year 1803 a scheme was set on foot for forming a company to open an inland navi, 
gation from the tide waters of the· Delaware to the tide waters of ,the Rariton. Several meetings were had, and a 
committee ,vas appointed to take the level, &c., of the country between these two points. An act-of incorporation 
was procured, and several attempts made to procure subsc'riptions, but very few, if any, were procured, and no com
pany has ever been, and none probably ever will be, formed under this act. The committee, however, proceeded, 
and actually took the level of the country. A copy of their report I have, with much difficulty, procured, and dq 
myself the honor to enclose. • • . . ' 

. By this report it will be seen that the object of the committee and of their employers was to follow the course 
of the creeks generally, and, by removing obstructions, &c~, to make their beds navigable. Th~ futility of this plan 
will be immediately evident to the scientific mind, it being now perfectly understood that the only use rivers and 
creeks can be of, is to .fill canals; yet this report, with the table of elevation and depression made by the said com
mittee, will afford much useful information. 

As this i.s:a canal of the most public consequence of any which can be set on foot in this State, and.one which 
would open aµ inland navigation between the cities of Philadelphia and New York, my attention has been wholly 
directed to it; and I shall endeavor to answer the que_ries with respe~t to it as fully as my information will enable me. 

1st. The tide waters ori the Delaware and Rariton are twenty-six miles distant from each other in a direct line, 
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and it is believed that the necessary deviations from a direct line would-not require the canal to be more than half 
a mile longer. . • , 

2d. It appears, from the table of elevation and depression, which I enclose, that the. highest ground between 
those points, viz: Philips's spring, is about fifty feet above the tide waters in those rivers. It will also be observed 
that the mouth of the Shippetankin on the Assanpink, and the Stony brook at the bridge near Rowley's mill, distant 
about seven miles from each other, are upon a level, and about seven feet below'Philips's i:,pring. A canal, there
fore, of seven feet deep on the highest ground would bring the bottom of it to a level for rather .more than seven 
miles from one of these points to the other. • The ground between them is one contih'!Jed meadow, very retentive 
of water, and remarkably easy digging. • • . , , , . • 

3d. This must be left to the judgment of the engineer, probably six, or perhaps eight on each side. Materials 
of every kind for these are in great plenty at very short distances. . . . . • 

4th. A quantity of water may be ha<!, froip Philips's spring, from two or thre_e other springs along the meadow, 
and from some brooks which fall into·the meadow. If these should be found insufficient, the whole of Stony brook 
may be turned into the canal by a feeder of very inconsiderable length, and should these fail, the whole of the 
waters of the Assanpink creek, from Hutchinson's mill, may be brought into the highest part of th!'l canal, by a feeder 
of one mile and a half in length; this is a considerable stream, and believed to afford water more than sufficient for 
every pu!,"pose of the canal in the, ddest seasons; but I know of no person capable of reducing the quantity of 
water afforded by these streams to time and measure. , . 

5th. I am of opinion that no part of the beds of any .of the C}.'eeks or riv.ers can be impr_oved to advantage; you 
will, however, see what the committee say on that subject in their report. , 

6th. This most be left to the judgment of the directors and engineers. · ' , 
7th. There·are perhaps three or four streams in the course which,)n my opinion, the canal will be most likely 

to take, over which it may be necessary to construct aqueducts. None of these are more than a few yards across, 
and I am induced to suspect that an~able engineer may find mea_ns to avoid that ·expense, but I am not a sufficient 
judge. There are no hills which it will be found necessary to tunnel .. If the· sand hills, a few miles on this side 
the Raritan, cannot be avoided, it will be necessary to dig through, them to the depth of perhaps thirty-five feel in 
the highest place. - • • 

8th. There are no obstructions except what are mentioned in the preceding article. I am assured that by a 
small deviation in the course of the canal, the sand hills may be entirely avoided, and that a fine valley of easy 
digging will present itself through the remainder of the course; but I am not sufficiently acquainted with that part 
of the. country to say that my information is correct. if it be the can.al, for almost the whole of its 'course will ·pass 
through a level, light land, free from rocks', and where the digging will be easy, and the banks good. , • 

10th & 11th. On these I can form no satisfactory estimate; the opinions of others, 'which I hav~ beaid, are so. 
different, that they do not deserve the mention; certain· it is, that great quantities of merchandise are now trans-
ported by land on the new turnpike as.well .as by other routes. • • • 

Sm: . . . TREN;,~N, November 18, 1807. 
Since I wrote you last, I have obtained a. sight _of a map of the country through the middle part of this 

State, said to be from actual survey. As, upon:examination, it_appears to me the most correct of ·any thing I have 
seen, I got leave to copy it; though !}either my time nor abilities as a draughtsman would enable me to (!ffer you 
any thing elegant, yet, as correctness is the object of most c,onsequence, I think I may venture to assure you it is 
the most correct of any thing of th_e kind that can be procured. Although, as I have said, ·my opinion is decidedly 
against making use of the streams for any purpose but , that of filling the canal, yet, as others differ from me tn 
opinion, I do not wish to withhold any information. I have laid down the whole c,ourse of the stream~ the com
mittee have thought proper to pursue, and have marked the points referred to by them in their report. 

I have laid down the course which I suppose would be the most advantageous for the canal; I have also laid 
down the turnpike road from this-place to New lfruns"".ick.' ' • 

I am, with respect, sir, your most obedient servant, 
JAMES EWING. 

ALBERT GALLATIN, Esq. Secretary of Stat~_.' 

The CoMmTTEE appointed to cause a survey and level to be t~ken of the waters of the· Assanpink, Stonybrook, 
• Millstone, and Raritan, beg leave to report to the general committees: 
That, pursuant to their appointment, the committee met at Trenton, on Monday, the 23d day of May, 1808, 

and having provid~d a theodolite, and employed a ·surveyor and, chain bearers, proceeded to the purposes of 
their appointments; but the instru~enf for taking the level being out of order, they were delayed for several days 
at Trenton. Having, at length, procured instruments properly adjusted, they ran a line of level from the water 
in the mill-pond, at Trenton, to the tide water of the Delaware, at Lamberton, and found a fall of sixteen feet 
six inches from the surface of the water in the mill-pond, to the surface of th_e •water at Lamberton, in ordinary 
tides, Some difficulty presents itself' in devising the most eligible mode of opening the communication between 
those two points. About one hunared and fifty yards befow the· mill, on the Burlington side of tb_e bank, there is 
a gut or hollow which leads quite to Lamberton, nearly on a level for the whole distance; and a canal may be 
easily opened through it with small expense. . From the ~ill-pond to the hollow, there must be a <;anal1 which may 
be taken on either side of the. creek. It taken on the lower or: Burlington side, 'the canal will be from fifteen to 
twenty feet below the surface of the street where it cro~ses it, and must be supported pn the side next the water, 
from those to the mouth of the hollow, by· a stone wall,· of at least twelve _or fifteen feet in height, and one hun
dred and fifty yards in length. • The soil through which the c~nal must pass is a· b,ea .of gravel and porous earth, 
and will require that the canal be puddled with clay, for the ,whole length of it, until it meets with-the hollow 
leading to Lamberton. If the canal be taken on the side of the creek next Trenton, it must cross the street a 
short distance above the house of Jame~ Ewing, Esquire, about four feet below the present surface of the street, 
and continuing around the edge of Mr. Ewing's meadow, and along the street leading parallel to the creek, until 
it comes to the new street lately opeQ,ed;' thence, pursuing the line o( the new street till it comes to the' creek 
across which it must be taken on arches, to the mouth of th~ gut or hollow above spoken of. The surface of the 
water in the canal, where it must cross the creek, will be twelve ·feet and some :inches above t}:ie' water in the creek. 
There is also a third mode of communication between the W!!ters of the Assanpink and the Delaware at Lamber-
ton, which will be spoken of hereafter. • 

95 w 
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In the afternoon of Thursday, 26th of :M:ay, we, proceeded up the Aiisanpink, two of the committee and an 
assistant going in the, boat;_ and the rest with the surveyors, &c. on foot. From the mill dam at Trenton, we found 
a fine level sheet of water, from eight to forty-two feet in depth, to the. old iron works at Grammout's, of sufficient 
width, and with no obstruction. in it; from the old iron works to the mill of Mr. Bm;rows, distance-·-- from 
Trenton, there i.~ a pretty strong curreiit, a_nd an elevation of seven feet nine inches; the water of yarious· depths, 
~rom three feet to eighteen inches, Here it will be necessary either to raise a dam, or to. cut a canal from the foot 
of Burrows's dam to the old iron works, or head of the Trenton mill-pond'. The ground on· both sides very prac
ticable digging, and particularly so on the north side, where there is meadow ground with a gentle_ desce,nt to the 
cret>k, and a perfect level can be run. The locks. to be here erected will be seven feet nine inches in height, the 
distance of the canal. _At B~rrows's mill dam there must be a lock: five fe(}t eight inches in height. 

Friday; the 27th, we began at Burrows's mill,-and proceeded. upwards. The miH-pond, until yoircome within 
one hundred and: fifty yards of PhHips's, or the Burnt mill, is two feet in the shallowes~ places, and, in most, from 
two to eight feet in depth. At tile Burnt miJI there is a canal leading from the mill-pond to the foot of the tail water, 
or nearl§ to the head· of, Burr9ws's, pond, and also a lock, badly constructed and out of order. There is a fall of 
six feet and nine inches at the Burnt mill.· ' • 

About half a mile above the Burnt miU; Shabbacurick, on o~e side, ancl a larg~ bold creek called Miry run, set 
into the A~sanpink. Many places towards. the head of tbe Burnt mill pond will require clearing, ·-so~e straightening, 
and enlarging in width. The depth of water, about three and a half feet in the, shallowest place.s, when the pond 
is full, to the head of. the pond~ whjch is aoout a mile in distance; from the head of 'the mill-pond to Coleman's, 
the current is strong; and the creek, whi'ch forms a large bend between Coleman's and Mershon's, the depth from 
two feet six inches ~o eighteen inches, with a fall from Coleman's to the head of the pond' of three feet and half 
an inch. Here it may be advisable to cut a canal across fro,n Coleman's to the head of the Burnt' II)ill pond. The 
soil is a fine meadow, easy digging. 

_From Coleman's we proceeded on Monday, 30th, to Hutchinso,n's mill-pond; the wa'ter all the way of a pretty 
strong current, and from two to three feet in depth; the cree~ narrow and extremely crooked, and the bends so short 
as to require that it be straightened, to fit-it for the purpose of navigation.' The ground on both sides, a low meadow, 
very easy digging, and the fall fro.m 'Hutchinsop.'s i;nill tail to Coleman's is two feet four inches. The water in 
Hutchinson',s pond· is five feet one il).ch and a quarter above the .water 'below the mill. There is a lock iu the 
dam in pretty good or~e~ Aqout --- distance belo'\V Hutchinson's mill, Shippetankin creek, (formed by the 
junction of Eight Mil~ rqn and Sandy run) sets·into theAssanpink,. ' 

Tuesday afternoon (having b~en detain~d·by rain in the forenoon) we proceeded to run a level across the Great 
Meadows, from Assanpink to -Stony brook; we found the highest points between the two creeks, lo ,be near 
Philips's spring, where the water ln the great ditch i.s about seven feet abov~ the water in the Assanpink, at the 
mouth of the Shippet~nkin; anq within a few inches of being on,a level with the water in Hutchinson's mill-pond; 
the intervening ground betweeen Hutchinson's pond and the Stony brook, at the Duck pond, being nearly a le".el, 
and of the easiest digging. Tlie water of the, Stony brook, at the Duck pond, is about two feet below the Crown 
water or Philips's spriµg: from the Duck pond ·we proceeded on ·w edriesday, down the Stony' brook to the foot 
of the Long Reach, the water about three feet deep, distance about ---; some obstructions are to be found in 
the Long Reach, by logs, &c., which must .be removed. _A dam thrown across, at tqe foot of the Long Reach, of 
about two feet and a half to three feet high1 ,yill raise the water of Stony book , to a l~vel with the water of 
Philips's spring, and Hµtchinson's mill-pond. The banks along the Long Reach are sufficiently high to admit of 
such a dam without endangering the adjacent lands, or exposing-them to the inconvenience of being overflowed; 
from the foot of the· Long Reach, we left the. Stony brook, and run a line of level thrpugh the. meadows, to 
Schenck's woods, where-we agaiq proposed to use the bed of the brook foi; some distance, the water suffici,ently 
deep ·at the lowest th:nes; from the lowest side of Schenck's woods there must be a canal cut to the Millstone, as 
no other part of the bed -of Stony ,brook can be used with aclyantage; from the foot of the Long Reach, we found 
a-fall of' about four feet eleven and a balf inches to the wa\er at Stony brook bridge, near Rowley's; so that from 
the Crown water to this place, thei.:e is a fall of a,bout seven feet, and Rowley's mill-pond we found to be seven feet 
one and a half inches above the water at Stony ~rook bridge. Hence it is found that the w'ater in Hutchinson's 
mill-pond, at the Crown level, and Rowley's xpjll-pond, are within a few inches pf peing on a level. 

On Thursday, the --- of June, we proceeded down the MiJlstone from Rowley'.s to Gulick's, and found 
the water upon a dead level from the foot of Rowley's tail race; about three and a half to six fee~ i.n depth, wide 
and perfectly straight for n!=larly the whole distance, about two and a half miles; at Gulick's, we ran a level from 
l1is mill-pon.d across through his meadow to the foot of the falls at the head of Cruzer's·pond, and found the fall to 
be five feet seven and a half inches(· Here it will be necessary to cut a canal, as the water from the mill dam to 
this place is shoal and rapid. I ' . ' ' • • ' , 

From the falls to Cruzer's, the water is on a level, and fo;,m four to ten feet in depth; and a fall ;it his dam 
of five feet eight inches. Below this, to Vandoren's mill, the water is from, three feet to six and eight feet; many 
obstructions are to be found from logs and trees fallen in, and large quantities of brusp, mud, &c., formed thereby. 
The fall at Vandoren's mill-da111 is three feet five and a'lt~lf jnches; from thence to the head of Sythoff's mill
pond ne~r iwajor John, B!ird's, it may b~ necessary 'to cut a canal across Skilliman's. and Simonson's mea'dow, to 
avoid a great bend in the river, apd a considerable shoal; the fall from the dam at Vandoren's to the head ofSythoff's 
pond is about three feet; from thence to Sythoff's, the water is• about four feet in· ~epth, and no 'obstructions; 
at Sythoff1s the fall is' three feet'four and a half inches. For about one hundred and ·fifty yards below Sythoff's, 
the water 1s about two _feet deep; a,fter which is a fine, still, straight sheet of ,water, abou'.tthree and a half feet to 
five feet deep, to Bayard's mill. There the fall is three feet ten inches; from thence the water is ~boa!, not above 
twenty inches to two and a half feet de~p, fQr about two hundred yards; after which, it is about three and a half 
feet deep, until within about t\yo • huqdred yards fro'm the mouth of Mill&tone,, where it is very_ shoal and rapid, 
.as is also the Raritan for a quarter-of a mile , below the mouth; from thence to 'Middlebrook, ,the Raritan is suffi
ciently deep, but between M,iddlebrook and .Roundbrook it is rapid, and there is a fall ~fthree feet seven inchesi 
from thence, for a mile, it is again de!!p and still; the i-emaind~r of the Raritan to tide water, and for some distance 
below· the landing. bridge, the water is shoal, and' the banks mostly high, of a red shell. The tot~!-fall from the 
mouth of Millstone to the level of the tide ,at 9rdinary times,is thirteen feet .. ';rhree strong dams thrown across 
the Raritan at suitable distances between the mouth of Millsto11e and the tide water, of five feet in height, would, 
ju th.e opinion of your committee, render the navigation of the Raritan as easy as that of the Millstone. 

It has bee_n observed above that there was a'third- practicable mode of opening a. communication betwe.en the 
Assanpink and the De!aware at Lamberton; this is, by cutting a straight'canal from Burrow.s's mill t~ Lambert_on. 
The ground-intervening is tolerably level and of very practicable digging; and the distance is ---. · 

If this mode shoul4 he adopted, the fall at Lamberton, or between· the two points, will be 24.3, and will require 
at least three locks. • • • " 

Your committee conceive ~t their duty to point out in their report the several modes which suggest them-
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selves to us without coming to any decision on the subject, -or giving the preference to one over another; but they 
hope to be indulged in a few general remarks on the whole subject, which present themselves to your committee, 
and could only result from an actual survey of the whole ground. ' ' _ • 

It is with pleasure your committee have to observe, that 'from the review they have been enabled to take of 
all the circumstances connected with the great object of their appointment, the facility of the undertaking exceeds 
the most sanguine expectations which ha:ve been formed of it. The Assa!lpink is a stream which, at all seasons of 
the year, affords so bountiful a supply of water, and, in co)lsequence of the several dams erected on it, presents so 
level a surface, as to assure a safe and easy navigation for vessels-of any size requisite in an inland navigation of 
this kind. The Crown waters, consisting of Phi\ips's spring and Eight Mile run, are fully sufficient to supply a 
canal between the waters of the Assanpink and Stony brook. T~e relative • situation of the three iiµportant 
points, viz: the watl')r of Hutchinson's pond, the Crown level, and the Stony brook, ,at the Duck pond, if the pro
posed dam is made, assuring a supply from the Assanpink, if necessary to be resorted to, leave no room to doubt 
of the efficiency of the canal of communication for all the·purposes requir,ed; , The Stony brook also, as far as the 
same is proposed to be used, is, in the opinion of your committee, amply sufficient, and the Millstone and Raritan, 
with small expense, may .be made one of ,the best inland navigations perhaps in exi~tence. 

Upon the whole, your committee are of opinion that, .with the aid of persons of professional skill to direct the 
operations of the proposed company, and superintend the execution of those plans which a scientific mind may sug
gest, a commanication may be opened between the tide waters of the Delaware and Raritan, of at least three feet 
and a half in depth, which, with boats properly constructed, may be sufficient for all useful purpqses. 

A correct copy from the original, examined. 

ALEXAJ.~DER ANDERS.ON, 
JOSEPIJ: BREARLY, 
JOSEPH STOUT; 
THOMAS 1_>. JOHNSON. 

. , MAY, 1803. 

A. table of distances from tlze tide waters of the Delaware to the tide waters of the river Raritan, agreeable to 
the survey taken by Messrs. Jolmson ~ Anderson. ' . 

From Lamberton, up the hollow, to th_e new bridge, on the Assanpink, 
From the new bridge to Burrows's mills, - , - • -
From Burrows's to Burnt mills, _ 
From Burnt mills _to Coleman's bridge, • - ., 
From Coleman's bridge to ~he mouth of the Sbippetankin, 
From the mouth of the Shippetankin to Hutchinson's mills, 
From Hutchinson's mills to Cranberry pond, ' -
From the mouth of Shippetankin to 'Opposite S. Brearley's, 
From thence to the ·1ane leading across the ,meadows, • -
Fr?m thence to Duck pond, - - . • -· 
From thence d9wn Stony brook 'to the old saw-mill bridge, 
From old bridge to a log opposite J. Stout's, - -
From said plan to a bridge on the road leading frpn Princeton to Rowley's, 
From said bridge to Stony brook and Rowley's mill race, 
From thence down l\:Iillstone river to Major Gulick's mil1s, 
From Gulick's to ,he -Falls of Millstone, 
From said Falls to Cruzer's mills, 
From Ciuzer's mills to Oppies Cove, 
From Oppies Cove,to Vandqren's mHls, , 
From Vandoren's mills to Greggston bridge,-
From Greggston bridge to Sythoff's or Merser's mills, 
From said mills to the bridge at Millstone village 
From said bridge to Bayard's mills, . -
From Bayard's mills to the mouth of the, Millstone, 
From the mouth ofll\'Iillstone to Bound brook, -
From Bound brook to the bridge _at the landing, 

8206 chains 68 links reduc~d to miles, are 40 and a -s~all fraction. : 

Table of elevation. 

From Lamberto,n to the water in \Valls's mill-pond, 
To the head of the rapids at the old iron worRs, 
To Conal's mill-house, 7 
To foot of BurroiVs's mill-pond, 

• To the water in Burrows's mill-pond, 
From the head of,Burrows's to·the waters_ of Burrel's mill-pond, 
To the head of the pond, - • - .. 
To Henry Mershon's, ' • 
Round the pond to J. Coleman's, 
To Coleman's bridge, - , , 
To the mouth ofShippetankin,. - • 

ebains. links. 
90 44 

164 50 
105,44 
151 00 
31 34 
69 62 
32 11 
79 49 
66 96 

130 68 
119 86 
114 42 
115'45 
53 09 

156 87 
, 85 31 
74 85 

154 60 
89 03 
47 77 

276 26 
167 77 
,194 43 
132 08 
188 70 
41661 

3206 68 

feet. inches. 
16 6 
1 0 
2 6½ 
4 6 
5 7½ 
6 7i} 
2 0 
l 3 
3 lff: 
0-3, 
0 5 

43 10 
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From Shippetankin mouth to the foot of Hutchinson's da~, 
To the water in the.pond, , 

' From Shippetankin mouth to S. Brearley's, ·-
,From thence to Philips'_s_spring, : -

fable of depression, 

From Philips's· spring to :Quck pond, -
, .To Stony brook bridge by Ro,wley's, - -
From thence to the foot of Rowley's mill-race, 
From <;ulick's pon~ to the falls in Crrizer's pond, 
Draught of.Cruzer's pond, 
Cruzer's l,lEJad anq fall, . 

' Head and fall ofVandoren's,pond, 
Vando'ren's .. ~ead an,d fall,. , - _. • • .-. , 
From his ,da~ to the rapids below Baird's, 
Draught of Sythoff or Merser's pond, 
I>raught of Sytholf's head and fall, 
Draught of Bayard's pop.d; _ , -
Dra_ught ·o.('Bayard's head and fall, 
From his dam to tQ.e mouth of the Millstone, 
From the mouth of Millstone to the landing :bri_dge on the Raritan, 

A. 8. 

CHESAPEAKE AND DELAWARE CANAL. 

,. 

[No. 250. 

feet. inches. 
1 8 
5 1:} 
1 8 
5 4i 

-13 9f 

feet. inches. 
1 8 

·5 ~ 
0 6 
5 7-g
O 6 
5 8 
1 6 
3 5f 
2 2 
0 '6 
3 4i 
0 6 
3 9k 
1 6 

12 7} 

5011½ 

Sm: PmLADELPl,IL-1., January 4, 1808. • 
I ha_d the honor to receive your letter ~r' th!)· 17th Septembei;-, encfosing a. printed circular, with sundry 

queries to be answered, so far as they apply to the Chesi;ipeake and Delaware canal, and prnst apologize for delay
ing my i'eply to the presen~ period; ihis delay has arisen from a desire to procure sundry documents relative to the 
present land carriage over the peninsula~ which· have not been furni~hed me !ill ve,ry lately, and from the distant 
situation of two othl:)r di.rectors of the company, who compose with me a committee appointed on this subject. I 
could not easily obtain from them an earlier commu)lication of their sentiments; they have, however, at length given 
me the necessary inform11tion1 and committed to me the duty of replying·to your letters, under an impression that,. 
as-the board of directors _have heretofore alfotted to me the business of preparing their papers, the subject of them, 
may be more fresh to my recollection., • 

From the commencement of the important work in qi1estion, the _president and directors have be~n -extremely 
solicitous to .furnish the public with a correct account of their prqcel)dings; hence have arisen. the very ample 
reports made to the annual meetings of the sto~kholders; of these, •together with the' memorials to Congress, and 
other p~pers which have been printed, I transmit you copies, collected together in one spiall volume; and sensible 
that they will furnish you with nearly the whole history_ of th':) wo__rk, from its commencepient, I'beg leave to offer. 
only a few observations upon them before I proceed to answer your queries. , - . • , _ 

• You will perceive, how early the near approach· of the head waters of the Ch~sapeake and Delaware attracted 
the attention of the, inhabitants, and induced many public spirited individual;; to attempttµe-establishment of a canal 
navigationiJetween them; I am now.possessed of nearly twenty surveys, made by my fiither Mr. Thomas Gilpin~ 
at different portages .on the peninsula, some of them so early as the yfi)ar 1765. From tije causes mentio_ned in the 
reports, .however, no effectual measures wer_e ad_opted for the p.urpose, until the acts ,of Maryland, Pennsylvania, 
and Delaware, incorporated tlle present company in the years -1799 and 1801. . • • • , 

You will also perceive, sir, the attention with which the president and directors laid the foundatio~ of the work, 
by prosecuting during th_e first year an extensive and minute survey of the whole ~rea of the cou_ptry, and waters, 
which appeared in any measure suitable for the canal; 11nd that these surveys were madl) by professional men of 
the best talei;its and information on the subject in the United States, partkularly Mr. Latr1>be, as principa1 engineer; 
the result of these surveys was as follows: • • 

, 1st. Chai:ts and SOlJndings cif1 Christiana cre,ek, and of the shores of the Delaware, at the positions. appearing 
propel' t9 form the Eastern termination of the canal. , • : 

2dly.--Similar charts and soundings of Elk river, Back creek, and Bohemia, on the side of the Chesapeake. 
3dly. A complete map of the'whole area of-the country, and of thoses passes over it, where a route for the 

canal appeared practicable. ' • _ • , - , ,, 
These papers.are now mostly in the possession of Mr. Latrobe, whom I have requested to lay them before •you, 

in-order that you may fully comprehend this part of the subject, aided by his observations. From the fact they €s
tablished as to the situation, general level, and soil of the. country, the following important measures obviously 
resulted: • ' · • ' • • 

1st~ That as the streams of either bay were little more)han estuaries~ or arms of those bays, much obstructed 
in their navigation, and furnishing no supplies adequate to the purposes of the canal, it could be furnished with 
wafer in sufficient. quantity, only from the streams at the upper extremity of the Peninsula, which rising am~ng the 
hills of Pennsylvania, were different in their character from those below; these streams were Elk, Christiana, and 
\Vhite Clay creek, from·whence it was obv_ious an abundant supply of water could be obtained. . . 

' 2dJy. The sources of supply being thus fixed, the route for the canal becah1e necessarily established as near 
them as possible, all other circumstances being duly considered. , , • :. _ ' 

3dly. These circumstances all united to confirm the same conclusion; first by the distance being shorter, and 
secondly, the ground mo~e practicable than on any other route. _ • _ 

4thly. The supply of water being found sufficient for a canal of large dimensions, capable of conveying the 
vessels. usually employed in the trade of the two bays, the construction of the canal of that size .became an obvious 
result. • 

5thly. The canal requiring to be filled with water. before it could be used, and also large supplies of stone, 
timber, lime and other materials, which were found on the course of the projected feeder or canal of-supply, the 
~onstruction of that work appeared the most beneficial mode of commencing the operations of the board. 
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An additional reason influenced the board in making their commencement; which was to collect by degr~es 
the necessary workmen, tools, implements, machinery, and· outfit of the work;· to i:educe the operation.s to system 
upon a sroaUer scale, and to gain experience in all their proceedings before they began the roost exte_nded parts of 
the undertaking. , ( • 

Upon these principles the route of the canal was decided, and a more minute survey of it, as well as the feeder 
formed, and the execution of the latter begun, and carried on from the 1st of _May, 1804, ,until the board were 
compelled to discontinue it early in 1806. r' . . . 

In order to assist yeur information as· 10 the nature of the country over' ,vhich. t,he i'oute is established, I shall 
transmit you l1erewith the section of the canal itself from.which you will perceive-the easy, level, and practicable 
appearance of its whole course. 1 . ' • • 

The time which has been employed on the works of the feeder, is, as you will perceive, about two years; the 
extent of work executed four miles, and the sum expended on -the work about $90,000. _ - • 

In drawing any conclusions from these premises, applicable to the future operations of the canal, I must beg 
leave to suggest the following observations: • ' 

1st. The very difficult nature of the ground on, the course of the· feeder, which winding among hills, rocky 
ground, morasses, &c. presented numerous obstacles and greatly extended both time and expense. 

2dly. The first season w~ principally occupied in collecting workmen, building houses for their accommodation, 
and drawing from distant courses almost every thing _requisite for the work; and these de,sultory operations con-
tinued to consume a large proportion of the whole time it was in progress. • • 

3dly. A large proportion of the sum expended was also consumed in the houses, tools, machinery, &c.· which 
may be properly termed the outfit of the work, so formed, however, as to be applicable to all its future operations. 

4thly. Not only this-outfit, but a large quantity of materials, particnlarly of hew~ stone, ~as procured towards 
the main canal. , • • ( . , · 

Hence, in the-opinion of the board; as weli as of the engineer, the work thus .executed §lnnot be considered as 
more than equal to one year of fair unimpeded operation; and deducting 'the outfit aDcd materials procured towards 
the future work, it has not actually cost more, if as much, than $10,000 per mile. 

The advantages which the board experienced may be classed under the following heads: . • 
1st. The number of workmen collected and reduced to system; artists formed on various parts of the work; 

great experience acquired by them, as well as by the directors themselves, and the general outfit accomplished. 
2dly. The water rights on which the canal must _depend for .a supply were obtained, and in a great degree 

brought into actual possession. J . 

3dly. The supply of stone and various other materials was secured for the main-canal. 
4tl1ly. The feeder was commenced within a short· distance of the line between Pennsylvania and Maryland; 

contiguous to the southern counties of Pennsylvania, se as to form a ready conveyance for the produce of those 
counties to the canal, and·to offer a very obvious mode of communication witn the interior parts of that State, ·even 
to the Susquehannah itself, whenever its Legislature might choose to adopt it, as you will find mentioned in the 
memorial of the board to the Assembly of Pennsylvania. 

5thly. The supply of the main canal with water so as to. facilitate-the removal of earth and materials, and to 
render every part of it navigable as fast as it was finished. • . • • 

6thly. Great confidence was given to the directors by actual execution !)f a large portio~ of work, in a man
ner equal to any European canal, and the success of their future operations confirmed, by the part they had com
pleted; especiallyas that part abounded in almost every variety of operations which occur in the generaLformation 
of canal. • , - , , , - , · 

7thly. Very. important data for estimating the future progress and cost of the work were furnished by actual 
experience, on which far greater reliance could be placed than on any estimate founded on calculation only. 

By actual measurement, and the sums paid ·on the feeder; it was fotin_d that one mile, the most difficult of all 
others, from its being nearly altogether formed through hard rocky ground, cost $13,000: and one other_ mile, per
foctly level, and without any particular impediment, cost $2,300; from hence the general average would be reduced to 
$7,650 per mile. The estimate of the remainder did not appear to increase this average; but as parts of ~he outfit 
were almost inseparably, connected with the cost of actual execution, and an _alfowance ought to be made for wear 
and tear of tools, &c. the board placed the average, as I have before mentioned, at $10,000 per mile, frorri a con-
viction that this sum was fully sufficient. . . 

In applying the experience of the board thus obtained to a.n estimate of the main canal theyjustly considered 
the following circumstances: _ · · : . • 
· 1st. The entire change of country.over which the main canal will pass, the_ very practicable nature of the soil, 

and its furnishing. no rocky ground, morasses, steep hills, nor any obstruction whatever which 'can materially extend 
either time or expense.. , : . · · • 

2dly. The provisio~ already made (or it in point of outfit, stone; ~nd other materia½, and 'the grnat saving of 
labor _by the water carriage of the feeder as I have already mentioned: . -

They deem themselve~, therefore, .fully justified in fixing the' cost of the whole main canal, when completed, at 
$20,000 per mile; exclusive, however, of the locks, and such detached expenditures as lsball hereafter mention. 

The first impediment which the president and directors experienceg arose from the want of funds; ·at its first 
commencement, the public and private zeal which appeared to support the work were so flattering that. the board 
had no idea but the sum originally subscribed would be cheerfully paid, and whatever should be • further required 
furnished them either by public donation or, private subscription; so that they proceeded with ardor to fulfil the 
sanguine expectations formed of the work, sensible tpat it was nece~sary to avail themselves of the general im
pulse felt on the occasion, without suffering it to languish by neglect, an~ that if so much of it was executed as 
the existing subscriptions would admit, it must then be t'lo interesting not to c.ommand the further sums necessary 
for its completion. • • • , 

But though a considerable part of the subscriptions were paid, it soon became gvident that a work,of this kind, 
which required the toil and attention of several years to repay those who. engaged -in it, bore an unfavorable 
comparison with the banks, moneyed institutions, and private commerce of the United States, which gave immediate 
and large returns to !!apital employed in them. Hence tqe ardor of the subscribers ,vas soon perceived to cool, 
excuses were formed for the delay of payment, and a large poi:tion of those in the State of Delaware availed them
selves of a supposed permission in the act of that State to. delay their engagements. The opinion of six eminent 
counsels in the three States leave the board little r,oom ti> doubt of the recovery of all the delinquencies, but it was 
i_n vain, under such circumstances, to proce~d in a· work which required immediate supplies of money., A general 
tear, originating partlyin the failure of other similar works, a_nd partly in the wishes of those. who were desirous 10 

be released fr-0m their subscriptions operated on the public, that as this work had'not received the basis of public 
support it could not be carried into effect. To silence as much as possible these clamors, and regain the public 
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confidence, ,applications were made to Congress and the Legislature of the three States who ha~ united to incor
porate the company; but though a reception at, first very flattering to their hopes was given to several of their 
applications, the ultimate delay of them all increased the despondence of the subscribers, and compelled the board 
to discontinue the work, under the foll conviction that, without the patronage of Government, extended in some 
way to the institution, its operations cannot, for -a long period, if eyer, be resumed. , : • • 

The experience obtained in making these applications leaves the ooard with little hope of obtaining any sup
port but from Congress. Unhappily, though the canal is highly interesting to all 'the three, contiguous States, yet it 
touches so mqch_ on their remote boundaries as to create bur little local interest in the g1·eater part of their repre
sentath:es, a!)d is viewed by all more as a national than a municipal undertaking. The city of Philadelphia has 
zealously supported, and still remain~ highly interested in its progress, but the representatives of Pennsylvania have 
so many local objects of .the kind in the interior counties, thanhese are constantly brought into competition\vith 
it, so as to prevent its obtaining any aid from thence. The State of Defa.ware is too feeble in its-resources to grant 
supplies for any work of the kind; and in the State of, ,¥aryland, although the interest of tne counties contiguous 
to, the Chesapeake are parti11l 'fo the canal, the city of Baltimore and other parts of the State vie,v it with no littl('l 
jealousy., ' _ ·' , , • 

You will perceive, sir, -the various reasons on which the board have founded their applications to Congress in 
their memorials, and a paper. annexed thei;eto, entitled " Observatious on the Canal," printed for the perusal of 
the,members when the application was made. .These_ reasons rank themselves unde_r,three heads: 1st, The uni
versal adoption of canal navigation by every great nation, both ancient and modern, and the immense influence 
they have had on individuaJ happiness and public prosperity;· 2d, The extensive b~efit which they will ~imfer on 
the people and Government of the United States; and 3d, The immediate benefit of the Delaware and _Chesapeake 
canal, ooth as to its own actual effect, and as the foundation of simila'r works to great extent. 

I am sensible, 'sir, that your own observation and knqwledge.ofthe canal navigation of Europe, and the 'prodi
gious _assistance it hiw given t<,> agriculture, manufactures, interior economy, and public revenue, will render it 
unnecessary for me to add any thing further on its history and general effects than merely to request your perusal 
of what has been offered on the subject in the papers I allude to, which ·may recall some facts to· your recollection, 
nor am: I less sensible of your disposition and superior intelligence in applying the experience and improvements 
of other natioh~ to our ,own_. But I shall beg leave to mention a fe~ of the most prominent advantages canal navi
gation, and this canal in particular, offer to the United States, which have impressed themselves so forcibly on the 
presidei:;t arid directors, that they are induced to believe they c_annot be too highly ,appreciated, and will impress 
an equal attention on the· minds of others. ,· • • ' . .• • . 

1st. The period when' canal navigation i~ !!]Ost ,ns_!!fal to a co~ntry is in its infant or progressiv~ state, when 
every improvement which can lighten expense or labor applies more beneficially than when it has already become 
wealthy .and populous. . . • , 

2d. Canal navigation is of peculiar importance when a_country is verging to manufactures, or has commenced 
th~m, especially where mineral productions abound, and require exertion to CQnnect them'together so as to become 
useful. ' ' • • • . 

3d. It is also of the first importance ,vhere a country of various-climates and pro'ductions requires· an inter
change of those productions for support or the occupation -of industry;· espe_c;ially where one district furnishes pop-
ulation, and others the means of emplqyment. • , . . 

4th. It is peculiarly useful when the increa,se of population and settlement of a country depends on the ready 
sale of. agricultural produce, and that sale on commerce, to ensure conveyances_ to market by the easiest anrl 
cheapest means. • . • 

5th. 'Where countries are furn}she~ by nature with numerous waters or streams which afford, partial coinmuni
cations, canals_ are of the utmost value to coimect them together, and complete those advantages which nature has 
furnished. • 

• 6th. The self-dependence of a nation is an object of the • utmost value, tpat is, to creat; the same interchange 
among its various-parts or provinces, as those parts must otherwise enjoy with other nations: by these means it be
comes independent of the jealousy and hostility of foreign countries; it.is· fed, clothed, and supplied by·means 
within, its own command; the labor and industry paid for by one part enriches another; its--people are kept at 
home; its minerals are opened, instead of paying other nations for tbem by purchasing their manufactures;. and the 
general wealth and 'strength 01 a country furnishes resources to the Government which cannot be affected by foreign 
politics or hostility. • . . _ . . ' 

7th. It is a circumstance of no small consequence to the happiness of society for people of varfous and distant 
districts under one Government to be constantly and ext1rnsively mingled' together for the 'purpose of traffic and in
terchange of their respective arts and productions, so a's to polish the local habits _or prejudices o_f different parts9 

and' un1te them in one general sentiment -of respect and affection for each· other, and for the Government under 
which they live. ' ' , . , • • , 

In applying these -0bservations to the present situation of the United St!l.tes, I am sensible, sir, you will justly 
.estimate· their influence o_n the presel}t mod~rate though increasipg population of our country; tne rapidity with 
which· our manufactures _may be extended by, a reitdy coqimunication between, the several Stat~s, particularly the 
Southern States, which produce cotton and ot~er raw materials, with the middle and Eastern States, which possess 
greater population, iron, and other manufactures;· how material a ready and certain market for agricultural pro
duce has become to the progress of settlement and population; how easily numerous streams, whicl, furnish interior 
commu_nications, may be connect~d together; and how great the importance, amid the injuries we are receiving from 
other nations, of increasing, by all possible means, our own interior resources and self-dependence; the i!,)tercourse-
.of our citizens with each other, and their confidence in our General Government. . • • 

'With respect to the· immediate adv~ntages of the Chesapeake a'nd Delaware canal, I_must beg leave to calf 
your attention to the following facts~ • · , • ' . • • 

1st. A line drawn from the city of Washington northeasiwardly to Boston will nearly touch the cities of Balti
more, the course of the present canal, Philadelphia; the course ofa_ canal from die 'Dela,'vare to the Raritan, and the 
city of New Yorki hence it is obviously the IIJ.OSt direct route through all the middle States. . , 

2d.' The first object accomplished by the canal will be to, open a free intercourse between the Delaware ancI 
the Chesapeake bays and all their waters, the extent of which, and the immense tr.affic furni~hed by their produce~ 
you· will justly discern. - . . • _ , . , _ . ' • , 

3d, The extension of the cana, southward may be·formed to embrace. the tr_<!,de ofthe Southern States. 
4th. The extension northward _by a ,canal from the Delaware to the Raritan_ connects the vast trade of New 

York, the Hudson, and Long Island Sound, with Philadelphia, B~ltimore, and the Southern State~. , 
5th. The most direct communications of the Atlantic coast of the United States with the lakes of Canada are 

from the head of the Hudson. One communication of this kind with Lake Ontario is now partially completed, and 
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another with Lake Champlain has been contemplated and found practicable. If they should be finished, ( as no doubt 
they will be at a future period,) the vast trade of the northern boundary of the United State,s will be opened to 
their own ports on the ocean, and turned from the St. Lawrence ,which now forms its natural outlet. 

6th. The line I have described extends nearly along· the base of the first hills or rising ground from the ocean; 
from which it is greatly distant, so far as it crosses Maryland; Delaware; Pennsylvania, and Jersey; these hills also 
form the first line of country which abounds in streams of water for manufactures and, in minerals. ,vith the union, 
therefore, of machine1·y and raw materials, which may be forme4 by the canal, its whole course will probably be
come a seat of manufactures capable of being extended to an immense degree in tlie interior countries. Thus the 
produce of the coast will naturally Qe drawn io the interior, b~ numerous advantages beyond that of direct and safe 
conveyance only; 'anrl the communications of all the inland parts of the middle Stares, whether by canals or roads, 
will be directed to this canal and its extensions as a general route of traffic and conveyance. , , 

7th. The produce exclusively furnished by .the Southern Sta,tes are -cotton, rice, naval stores, and tobacco, to 
which for the present may be added coal. The mid4Je States furnish in common wi\h,some of thos,e: to the south
ward corn, wheat, iron, and a variety oflesser and·manufactured articles; and the Eastern States oil, fish, lurobet, 
plaster, salt provisions, barley, &c. Of these the e;,;:cliange is already immense, under the two unfavorable circum
stances, 1st, Of a long and dangerous coasting navigation; and 2d, Of a direct conveyance between 'principal 
towns and rivers only, where they must be landed and conveyed to the interior country. How much, therefore, 
this interchange. may be increased by the canal navigation, which at one~ offers. a direct route free from the dan
gers of the ocean, and communicates directly with a large portion of interior, will, I am sensible, meet your con-
sideration. • . . , , . . _ . , 

I shall beg leave to mention orie object, more which renders· the canal of great and increasing importance; 
that is, as a military work during the revolutionary war this importance was severely felt, a_s it must again in any 
hostile contest with any other nation. , There are many people now living who were employed in the conveyances 
across the Peninsula, particularly from Elk to Christiana, who descriqe the sufferings .and inconve)liences which 
the public experienced for want of a canal; when the coasting navigation became interrupted, and in fact destroyed 
by the British cruisers; the sources of supply, which in time of peace appear inexhaustible, became extremely 
limited; and the army, which was chiefly stationed in the middle States, from the ravaged and exhausted situation 
to which they were soon reduced, became almost' wholly dependent .on Maryland and Virginia for thei~ provisions; 
added to which, nearly all the merchandise which elud.ed the vigilance of the enemy was landed in' the 'ports of 
those States. 'fhe chief, and, indeed, the only safe conveyance for them was by the route I have mentioned, 
where it often occurred that the want of wag~ns and badness of the roads, occasioned such delays as reduced the 
army to great distress. -These delays were also sev~rely felt on the march of the army southward, particularly on 
that to Yorktown, and must b'e again felt in similar i;ircu'mstanc'es. _ • ' , 

Should a war occur with any European Power, the first means-of annoyiince it would adopt would. doubtless 
be a blockade of our ports, particularly New York, and the bays of Delaware and Chesape!!,ke. The intercourse 
of the Southern and middle States then again becomes reduced to the passes ·from Elk to Christiana, and from Tren
ton to Brunswick. These were seldom shut up during ~he late war, except when the enemy was in actual possession 

• of the country; nor is it probable that any regular stations would be fixed by these cruisers sq far from the ocean, 
or any thing attempted against them beyond desultory attacks, from which they might be completely defended. On 
this head I shall beg leave to offer the following remarks: ' • c 

1st. Vessels attempting to form stations so high up the bays of Chesapeake or Delaware, would be subject to 
great inconveniences for the want of water and provisions, from the difficulties of navigation, and from the constant 
annoyance of gun-boats and other means of defe~ce. • • . , , 

2d. The extremities or <lebouches of the canal might be fortified :so as to resist-any attack by sea or land. 
3d. A powerful fleet of gun-boats might be kept to pass through the canal from one bay to the other, and to 

assist in the defence of the two extremities, or of any part which should be attacked. . 
. 4th. The two eminences o( Gray's Hill and Iron Hill form strong ,military positions, and the hills on the north

ern side are, admirably calculated for art army of defence to operate on the whole line of the canal. 
5th. The canal itself offers a strong military work, and with the assistance of batteries on its northern bank 

gun-boats and an army of moderate numbers would repel any attack. . . . , 
6th. An army stationed in its vicinity would be easily and directly conveyed by boqts tQ almost any position in 

the middle or Southern States where its ,service would be required. , ' 
Respecting the' finances of the present company, the ,sum necessary to complete the canal, tbe extent of aid, and 

the manner.of ,furnishing it, if Congress should be pleased to grant it, I beg leave to ofter the following observa-
tions: • • 

The amount of the original subscriptions is two thousand shares at $200 each, or $400,000; the sums already 
collectedoand expended $103,000; leaving a balance of $297,000 foi, the futi1re progress of the work. 

The estimate for the full completion of the, work, as I. shall hereafter explain to you, is $'741,000 
From which deduct the above balance of ' 297,000 

It leaves the amount to be provided, 
' ' 

, What part of this sum Congress may be pleas~d to furnish will undoubtedly depend on their \visdom, and on the 
fotei;est with which they may view the work.' ~hould it appear to them of sufficieht magnitude, doubtless its ex
ecution would, be the most effectually secured by their furnishing the necessary amount; but in the papers I ,submit 
you will perceive the great stress which the board has'placed upon the patronage, confidence, and support which 
would be afforded even by a more II}oderate aid, and that the success of the work would be ensured by its becoming 
an object of the care and assistance of the National Legislature. On this head the board place reliance on the fol-
lowing result: , 

1st. By a moderate aid from Congress the confidence of the subscribers would be restored,---a'nd no doubt their 
desire to complete their payments would become as great as their former disposition to delay them. 

2d. New subscriptions for a further amount may be obtained, as ~ large portion of the public, especially in 
Philadelphia, view the ,vork as of so· much importance as· only to delay engaging in jt until it. shall have received 
some public support. , • , 

:Jd. If any of the present s.ubscribers remain delinquents, their shares would be forfeited and supplied by others. 
4th. So soon as the public confidence is restored, a recommencement of the work made, and especially if any 

material part of it is effect~d, the board would be able to raise further funds~ either by new subscriptions by loan, 
or by the various means authorized by the acts of incorporation. • 

5th. By first compfoting the western or Chesapeake end' of, the canal, and continuing it towards the Delaware, 
which is the most advantageous mode of procedure, every part of it will become productive as soon as it is finished, 
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The po,rtage from,,Elk to Christiana and Newcastle,being so much shorter as it is executed, vessels would of course 
enter, and proceed on the canal as far, as practicable, and there.unload, instead of unloading, as they now do, on 
the Elk river. This.circumsta1lce 'would undoubtedly confirm the confidence of the public in the work, by the 
appearance of business, and an early return, of interest on the capital. . 

• The manner of bestowing the public aid will, no·doubt, claim y~ur consideration; so. that I shall confiHe myself 
merely to mention how it appears to the board that it, may most beneficially operate. , 

This mode would, in their opinion, be in a loan; or in a subscription ofa number of shares to the present com-
pany. , ' ' 

The present organizatioil1 and the powers given by the acts of incorporation, appear amply sufficient for the 
conquct an~ 'compJetion ·of the, '1_'.ork. , • , , , . 

A number of subscribers, -so' as tQ form a ve,ry important object, are engaged ju this' organization, a con~iderable 
part of their subscriptions paid, and 'expeHded, and, the system of operations formed under it. 
, From various existing jealousies between the three States, it was not easy, originally, to obtain their union in 
forming the company. These jealousies still exist, and any new organization would be attended with material 
difficulties, where there are so 'many parties interested; nor, indeed, would it be safe to commit the institution to 
that variation of sentime11t. which gen!lrally prevails on such occasions, bothjn public bodies and among individual 
subscribers. • ' • 

The present company is modelled upon those which have been ,universally adopted in England and other Gov
ernments, where canals have been 'cai·ried into the most complete effect, by committing them t9 institutions ruarle 
perpetual for tlie e~press purpose, in which public duty is united with private energy and interest. 
, The duty oftbe directors 9flhis work has been, and must co!),tin.ue to be, an arduous one. The purchases of 

land, water, and numerou:i negotiations, always occurring in -1:he ·ne'ighborhood of the canal; the conduct of the 
work.so as t9 proquce th~ most loc~l and general advantage; t_he system of employ for a large number of persons; 
and the administi;ation of the fin_ances, form a l;irge portion of d,uty, distinct, in a great degree, from the operations 
of the engineer, \and require a board, which unite~ men of knowledge and influence in the country itself, with others, 
who may preve,nt the ·effect_ of. local influence, and guard· the distant and genera1 interests; or, from their knowledge 
or experience, may unite and assist in tl1e. executidn by their advice and ,co~operation with the engineer'. Such a 
_board can, perhaps, always be hest selected by the stockholders, of whom they are the proper representatives, and 
who will preserve'~ great degree of vigilance over th~ir operations;· and' Congress would un4oubtedly claim a pro-
per share in the' choice of these representatives' by their subscriptions. • . 

' Such alterations asit may ~e useful to obtain in any of tbe acts, andparticnlarly some:modification of that of the 
State of Delaware respecting the tolls, may be applied for and obtained, at f~vorable periods, without hazarding the 
genei:al structure of the act itself. . . , • , · 

The following circumstances appear hjghly favorable to a resumption of the work at this moment: 
1st.· The fear of.our being engaged in war, and the great.importance of this canal in such a st.ate, renders it a 

subject of much conversa~ion, interest, and anxiety 'at present. , • . 
2d. The embarrassed state of our commerce_, and of the moneyed institutions. depending on it, leaves a greater 

sum ofpri~ate capital un~mployed than at any other'period; and the fear of·a war creates a solicitude to place it 
in funds which are likely to ensure its security., . 

3d. If our present embarrasse,d situation continues, a great number of laborers and poor people' must become 
idle; and such a work ,vould afford , an excellel_lt opportunitr of employ, at a considerable reduction of the 'present 
price of labor. 1 . 

4th, By affording assi~t~nce to one work already begun, and which appears to be the basis of a most useful and 
more extensive_ system, the wishes and anxiety of a large portion of the people of the United States to see a part of the 
public funds devoted to iq.ternal improvements would be highly gratified; and such assistanc~ by the public at this 
juncture would probably create a disposition to convert the money and attention of the country, generally, to such 
purposes; in lieu of other speculations. , ' • ~ . , 

I shall here close the general -observations I have taken the liberty. to make, and reply to the queries in your 
printed circular. • , . ,' , , 

1st. T~e points united by the canal are W elcl( p9int, at the jtmction of Back creek with the Elk, on the side 
of the Chesapeake, and Christiana creek, about three miles above Wilmington, on the si~e of the Delaware; the 
distance, by the line of the canal, is nearly 22 miles; the depth of water, nine feet, at low tide, in the Christiana, 
and more -at ,v elch point, where the canal terminates.· , . . . 

The feeder begins on Elk river, about four miles south of the Pennsylvania line,_and ends on the summit level 
of the canal, about, ten miles from its weste,rn e~tremity. 'The length of the feeder is nearly' six miles, .and is a 
navigable canal, of nearly three and a half feet draught 'of water. · • • 

2d. The canal rises from \Velch point in one mile to the elevation of sixty-eight feet above the tide, and con
tinues of thi~ elevation seven miles; it then rises.six feet more, (altogether seventy-four feet,) and continues thirteen 
miles further, to within one mi!e of its. terminati,m • on the C_hristian~; in whid1 mile it obtains its who!e descent. 
The feeder commences on Elk river, at an elevation of ten feet above the highest level of the canal, consequently, 
eighty-four feet above the tide, and continues on this level to a lock at the main canal formed to supply it. 

3d. The number and positions of the locks are not yet positively determined; but it is most probable the board 
will adopt Mr. Latrobe's plan, which consists of eight locks on the western descent, near W eli;h point, one lock 
on the summit level, and nine on the eastern descent' to Christiana; these lo~ks to be placed in tiers or clusters, of 
two or three togethef, as the ground may su'i.t; the' lo.cks. to be eighty feef long, eighteen feet wide, and eight feet 
of water over the sills ofthe g~tes; the d,escent of them,. altogether, being seventy-four ,feet, will b'e divided on earh 
side, as the ground -may best suit,' more or less in some of the locks, but on an av~rage eight to nine feet descent 
in each; the)ocks to be constructed of hewn stone,'laid in' tarras; the contents of each Jock will be ,eleven thousand 
five hundre~ and twenty cubic feet'ofwater, and the number of them, altogether, eighteen, besides the one on the 
feeder. - • . , , , 

4th. The supply of water is· obtained from ,elk river, and there appears no doubt of its 'being amply sufficient 
for a large lockage. The reduction of large streams of running water to actual cubical measurement is one of those 
operations which has baftled the best mathematichms in Europe, and has not yet been s_atisfactorHy accomplished. 
Mr. Latrobe, however, has ascertained (perhaps as accurately as can be done) a quantity in Elk river equal to a 
daily supply of one hundred 'afid forty-four locks full, or to the passage of about twenty-five bpats per day at each 
end. To his measurement may be added a large quantity of waste_ wate-r which may be obtained, but could not 
be measured. The elevation of the feeder and its length I have already given in answers Nos. 1 and 2. From 
the ample quantity and free passage of the water, no reservoir has b~en deemed necessary, except one near the 
lock on,the feeder, intended to' hold a sufficient supply in case of accident_ or repairs on that part of the work. 
This reservoir contains about thirty acres, .and may be extended to, one hundred ·and fifty acres. Other reservoir.1 
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to a large extent may also be formed; and the two streams of Christiana and White Clay creeks may, if necessary, 
hereafter, be brought to the can~l by feeders similar to that of the Elk. Altogether, these form a resource which 
can lea:ve no doubt of a supply for the canal with as much water as it can ever require. 

5th. No part of the route depends on the natural or improved bed of any stream whatever, except as to the 
supply of water. 

6th. The dimensions of the canal have not been positively determined, buuhe plan which·will probably be 
adopted is as follows: . , 

50 feet, width on the water line; 26 feet, width at botton;i; 59 feet, width from bank to bank; 8 feet, depth of water; 
3 feet, rise of banks above the waler; 20 feet, width of banks on each side, for towing paths, footway, &c. Thus 
the whole width of the canal and banks would be about 100 feet, and its depth from the top of the bank about 11½ 
fe~ , 

It has also occurred to the board that, in for.ming the canal, they might at the same time construct on one of 
its banks, independent of the towing path, a turnpike road, which would be accomplished and attended with the 
following advantages: - _ 

1st. This road would secure the passage on the route of the canal by wagons-and carriages, whenever the canal 
should be shut by ice, accident, or repairs. • 

2ct. As the road would be perfectly level, and directly across the peninsµla,'it would become the customary 
route for all travellers; and the toll on the road would greatly assist the revenue of the canal. 

3d. In forming the banks of the canal, the road would be constructed in many places at little or no expense; 
and throughout at no expense additional, compared to its use or the customary cost of such roads elsewhere. 

4th. The canal itself would keep the road perfectly drained. 
5th. The easy transportation of stone, gravel, and all materials by water on the canal, would render the repair 

of the road very cheap. 
6th. No particular size or construction of vessels is fixed for the use or navigation of the canal; ·but the canal itself 

is formed for the passage of all vessels under the draught of seven and a half feet of water, which depth will accom
modate the greater part of the craft or common trading vessels used in both bays, as that is the depth of water most 
usual at the landings on the rivers and creeks where produce is embarked. This depth is also sufficient for vessels 
of forty to seventy, and even one hundred tons, as it is probable that, when t~e canal is completed, most vessels 
will be constructed in their dimensions so as to pass through it. 

7th. There are no aqueducts on the whole work of a large or expensive kind. The streams which are to be 
crossed are in general small. There can be no tunnels nor permanent bridges, as the construction of the canal is 
for vessels with mc!,sts. 'fhe bridges will all be ·either swivel or drawbridges; and the great public roads will, 
wherever it is possible, be passed under the canal by road aqueducts, which are the chief kind that occur, except 
those of small size, such as culverts and drains. ' 

8th. There are no particular difficulties to be encountered in any part of the work; all that exist are in the .course 
of the feeder, and have been already overcome; the whole country of the main canal has one uniform soil ofloam, 
more or less inclining to sand, such as is general throughout the peninsula below the hills,_ 

9th. The plan of the canal has been formed upon the well-known structure and plan of similar canals in Europe, 
without attempting new experiments which might not succeed. This work being for the passage of vessels naviga
ting larger waters, from one bay to another, differs, of course, in size an'd construction, from small interior canals; 
but there are several works affording models and principles precisely suitable to it, particularly-

lst. The canal of Languedoc, the-great parent of the canals in Europe, though executed one hundred and thirty 
years, exhibits, at this day, excellent specimens for construction, in far the greater part of its detail. 

2d. The canal of Scotland, from the Frith of Forth to the Clyde, on the same principles as the canal of Langue-
doc, and with some improvements in its locks. ' _ 

These, as well as the structure of other European canals, are comprised in the knowledge and education of a 
regular scientific engineer, and form the basis of the pr~sent plans, without limiting the genius of the engineer too 
closely in its application. Such as the plan is, the board believe it as perfect as can be adopted, nor have they 
yet discovered any points on which it can be advantageously altered, except as to a few objects on which, from the 
outset, they have reserved their ultimate decision. The first of these consists in some partial deviations of the line, 
as matters of practice and calculation, of which they wish to acquire some further experience. The second is, the 
termination of the eastern extremity or. debouche at Newcastle or Christiana; thi~ question respects only the last 
five miles to be executed; and, sensible that their present decision would admit of a future review, under much 
better circumstances, the board thought proper to lay it at rest, (as a subject which was rapidly generating local 
dissensions and parties in the country,) by deciding what now appeared to them, under all circumstances, the most 
eligible course for the canal. . 

10. This and the thirteenth query have a strong connexion, the object of them appearing to be an exact view 
of the present carriage across the peninsula; the amount of articles carried; their actual and comparative expense; 
and the probable amount of tolls or revenue arising from the canal, wherr executed. 1 • 

• Tha mode of estimating the general profit or result of any work of the kind, as a turnpike road or canal, where 
they are contemplated in Europe, Baturally divides itself into two distinct heads: 

First. When the proposed improvement is founded upon any other established carriage already in practice. 
Second. \Vhere it is founded for the purpose of a new conveyance altogether, not used before, or for new arti

cles on an existing conveyance. 
The first of these principles is the basis of calculation on turnpike roads; which generally take up an existing 

carriage, and contemplate their revenue by tolls for improving the conveyance. 
But the calculation of revenue on canals is chiefly founded on the second principle, that is, of actually creating 

a new carriage where none existed before. .-
The canal of Languedoc opens a communication from Cette, on the Meditel?-'anean, to Toulouse, and from thence 

by the river Garonne to Bordeaux, and the Bay of Biscay. On this route, it was before utterly impossible-to con
vey the wines, oil, and other articles, which now form the trade of the canal, by any land conv(lyance; they either 
passed round l;iy sea, or were not conveyed at all. . 

The canal of the Duke of Bridgewater {the first executed in England,) was not founded on any existing car-
riage, but to convey coal from his estates at Worsley to Manchester and Liverpool. -

The canal from the Frith of Forth ~o the Clyde was intended to open a communication from the Eastern ocean 
to the Irish sea, where no land carriage of consequence before existed; , 

A new canal, no\f in execution, from the Eastern to the Western seas, through the upper lakes·of Scotland, 
intended for the passage of the British fleet, in pla~e of going round the island, is still more new in its principles, as 
no sort of land carriage could ever accomplish the same object. 

96 w 
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It is true that canals generally take up all the land carriage in their vicinity; but the calculations of them are 
never formed in the outset upQn that carriage, and this for very obvious reasons: 

1st. That land carriage is in itself confined to very few objects comparatively, consisting of passengers and arti
des of value, or of little weight or bulk. 

2d. On all heavy-.or bulky articles, such as coal, iron, and other mineral productions, lumber, and heavy mer
chandise, canals, in a great degree, create their own revenue, by conveying them where they were very partially 
or not at all carried before. , , 

3d. 'Where canals open a passage from sea to sea, for the conveyance of large vessels, they are wholly inde
pendent of any comparison with land carriage, but depend on a caiculation of the time, expense, and danger of 
coasting navigation. If, for instance, a canal was formed across the isthmus of Darien, it could be compared with 
no circumstance but that of the navigation aro~nd Cape Horn or the Cape of Good Hope. , 

In examining the probable result of the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, it appeared so obvious that, from the 
present c_arriage across the isthmus, and what must arise from its execution, of a kind altog.ether new, the revenue 
produced would so fully r.epay a large interest on its cost, that it was thought unnecessary minutely to examine the 
amount of the present, carriage. 

Since, however, it appears proper to collect data from every just source, and 'the queries you have formed de
mand it, I have endeavored to obtain information, and shall submit to you the a):Ilount of tbe present land carriage, 
its actual and comparative cost, with that of the canal, and 'the probable extent and sources of future increase, 
when the canal is formed. ' .. 

The present 'land carriage is performed at a number of passes from that of the Christiana, southward, through 
the whole extremity of the peninsula. • · . • • . 

The first-port which is an object of attention is Newport, on the Christiana. 
The carriage from this port to Philadelphia is now performed by two vessels, in constant employ, of about forty

five tons each. These vesse~s convey, annually, to Philadelphia forty-five thousand barrels of flour, of which, how
ever; a large part comes from Columbia, Lancaster, and Chester counties, not within reach of the canal, except 
by its extension into Pennsylvania. On an examination with the consignees of the. flour, they estimate one-third 
of the above an;iount as derived from sources so near the canal, as in future to be conveyed by it; that is, fifteen. 
thousand barrels, and the cost of conveyance, at ave cents per barrel, is seven hundred and fifty dollars. 

The next port is Christiana bridge, which was formerly the greatest of all the waters across the peninsula; 
the carriage liere has, however, lessened within a few years from causes which a canal would restore: 1st. from the 
numerous mills on Elk river and its vicinity, transmitting_their ptoduce to Baltimore, rat4er thatt pay the land car
riage across to Christiana; 2d. a large part of the supplies of wheat, formerly brought to the, Brandywine and 
Delaware mills, now remain on the Chesapeake, owing to the price of land carriage; 3d. a number of passages 
below are more used than formerly. •• . 

There ar~ now four vessels in constant trade from Christiana to Philadelphia, which convey annaally twenty 
thousand barrels of flour, one thousand hogsheads of meal, and one hundred and fifty tons of iron; and their return 
freight from Philadelphia is equal to one-third of this amount. In addition to this, there has been, for many years, 
conveyed across two hundred and fifty thoasand bushels of wheat, and two thousand hogsheads of tobacco annually. 

The estimate of all the carriage across is, therefore, as follows: • 
Flour-20,000 barrels, at 20 cents, 
Meal-1,000 hogsheads, equal to 5,000 pounds, at 20 cents per pound, -
Iron-150 tons; at $2 per ton, - • 
Wheat-250,000 bushels, at 6 cents per bushel, 
Tobacco-2,000 hogsheads, at $2 per hogshead, 
Back frei~ht, 

$4,000 
1,000 

300 
.15,000 

4,000 
],766 

$26,066 

The next carriage is from Newcastle to Elk, which bas been lately adopted by the stages between Philadelphia 
and Baltimore, and is used both for passengers and goods; the latter, however, consist chiefly of merchandise, of 
light and valuable kinds, exchanged between the ma.rkets of the two cities. • 

Of these stages there are two distinct establishments, one called the old'. line from Newcastle to Frenchtown, on 
the Elk, above the intended termination of the canal; this line employs three packets on the Delaware, and four on 
the Chesapeake; the other is the new 'line which runs to Old Court-house point; this employs also three packets on 
the Delaware, and four on the Chesapeake. Each line has one packet, arriving and departing six days in every 
week, except_ when preve!}ted by ice, and both passengers and goods are co!1veyed directly across by land, the one 
in land stages, and the other in wagons. Thus there are two packets on the Delaware, and two on the Chesapeake, 
which arrive daily, and the number of days they have plied yearly has been from two hundred to two hundred and 
fifty; taking the lowest number, the aggregate of four packets is eight hundred passages per annum. 

The amount of carriage received by the old line, before the other was established, for the entire freight and 
passage of one year, was upwards of $30,000, of which one-half, or $15,000,. was paid for 1he land carriage. 

The proprietors of the new line have not favored me with the amount of their receipts, owing, perhaps, to some 
jealousy arising from their recent establishment; but both of the lines are conducted with spirit, and appear to in
crease in business, and I am informed by persons well qualified to judge, that, although neither of the two establish
ments receive quite as much separately as one did formerly, yet both of them united are considerably more, espe
cially as, from a competition in the business and some reduction of prices, the carriage has increased. I am, 
therefore, justified in placing the whole sum now received at least at $50,000, or the land carriage only at $25,000. 

The mode of ascertaining the freight on mercha_ndise is pro rata on a variety of different packages, which are 
not weighed, and, therefore, the number of tons is not exactly attainable. On each line there are, however, from 
five to eight wagons; the employ of the old line alone required constantly eight wagon's, but the two together may 
now be estimated at six each, or twelve altogether. These wagons carry aboJit two tons each, and the hire of them 
$4 per day; they give, therefore, pretty accurately, the tonnage of the goods and price per ton. • 

Twelve wagons, of two tons each, give twenty-four tons per day, carried each way, which is forty-eight tons, 
for two hundred days, or nine thousand six hundred tons per annum, at $2 per ton, is $19,200. 

The number of passengers are 1,1ot given me, but they employ four stages constantly, and sometimes more, and 
from the receipt and thriving state of both lines; cannot be less than five passengers in each, or twenty altogether 
per day, making four thousand per annum; the price of passage for the distance by land is fixed at $1 25 cents: 
so that the gross amount may be fixe4 at $5,000, which, added to the whole produce of the land carriage at this 
pass, amounts to $24,200. 
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The next route in order is that from Appoquinimink creek to Sassafras riv-er. Here also a line of stages is 
employed between Philadelphia and Baltimore, which employs two vessels on the Delaware, and two on the Che
sap·eake. This line being shorter by land, and a greater proportion of its distance by water is more used for goods, 
though less for passengers, than that of Newcastle, its actual amount! am not furnished with, but, from the estimate 
of intelligent persons, well acquainted with it, I am authorized in placing its, gross amount, at least, at one-half of 
that of the Newcastle route, or $12,100. , 

Appoqufoimink is also a great port for the factorage and deposite of wheat and corn_for the Philadelphia mar
ket and Brandywine mills, as well as other produce, a large part of which is brought-over, by land, from the waters 
of Bohemia, Back creek, and Sassafras, on which it would be embarked, and pass by the canal, if established; the 
amount of this produce is well ascertained to amount to sixty thousand bushels of wheat, and eighty thousand bush
els of corn, making one hundred and forty thousand bushels, of which at least one-half comes from Maryland, or 
seventy thousand bushels; and the price of carriage is seven cents per bushel, making $4,900, which, added to that 
of the stages, makes the gross amo11nt at this pass $17,000 per annum. 

From Duck creek or Smyrna to the head of Chester is the next pass. The former place is, like AJ?poquini
mink, chiefly a dep6t for t~e produce collected for Philadelphia and the Delaware Mills. The produce is asc~rtained 
to be as follows: eighty thousand bushels of wheat; one hundred thousand bushels of corn, one-half of which also 
is brought from Maryland, at the expense of nine cents per bushel, and amounts to $8,100. 

Jones's'creek or Camden;in the same manner, collects and furnishes about thirty :thousand bushels of wheat, of 
which one half is brought from Maryland, at a carriage of ten cents per bushel, making altogether $1,500. 

Below this portage, the width between the two bays becomes more extended, and the carriage too great to be 
borne on produce from one water to the other, until the peninsula is crossed by the line of Yirginia, when it becomes 
again very narrow;J in all this space, however, it is well known that considerable quantities of produce are brought 
to the Delaware landings, which would be laden with more ease oil those of the Chesapeake, but not wishing to 
enter into calculations where no just estimates are furnished, I shall omit them, and make a brief summary of what 
is already stated: 

At Newport, 
At Christiana, -
At Newcastle, -
At Appoquinimink, 
At Duck creek, -
At J ones's creek, 

$750 
26,066 
24,200 
17,000 

8,100 
1,500 

$77,616 

In calculating the number of tons from hence, as but a ,s11_1all-proportion of the amount is paid for passengers, 
and the carriage on the greater part of the articles is taken pro rata, the number of tons may be safely estimated 
at forty thousand. - , - . 

In drawing deductions from these premises, they appear to be properly considered under three distinct heads: 
1st. That of the present carriage, as relative to the country and _amount of saving, which may otherwise be 

more beneficially employed. 
2d. The relative saving of cost on produce on articles conveyed. 
3d. The comparative benefit as to the canal, and the amount of revenue thereon. 
In considering the first of these heads, I shall endeavor to form an estimate of the capital employed in the pre-

sent carriage. ' , 
To ,transport forty thousand tons of goods across the peninsula, I shall take the number of days in which the 

Newcastle stages are known to be employed, viz: 200; and this will be a fair one for all the others, after making· 
allowance for bad weather, harvest, and _pther usual occupations of the country. To convey forty thousand tons, there
fore, in two hundred days, will require two hundred wagons; each of which may be estimated at $500,,equal alto
gether to $100,000 capital. , . . , • 

In the calculation of the present land carriage, there are sundry additions whicfr may be made, actually sustained 
by goods, the amount of which is very considerable, although not easily estimated; they are as follows: 

1st. The delay of vessels at each end in unloading and loading again. 
-2d. The expense of such relading. 
3d. The loading and unloading in stores at each end, and the storage; to which may be added waste and damage. 
All these unavoidably occur in discharging cargoes of vessels, carrying them in an intermediate speed by wagons 

and lading them again; and the amount of this additional expense will equal, if not_ far exceed, the whole cost of 
passing them by the canal. - • , . 

Hence it is obvious that an annual saving in capital of $100,000, and of labor, to the amount of $77,616, will 
be gained by the canal, immediately applicable to agriculture, as both capital, horses, and men, may be inore bene
ficially employed in cultivation, especially as the peninsula is by no means populous, and would derive vast advan
tages from its situation in an extension and improvement of its agriculture. 

Under the second head, viz: the benefit to produce and articles transported, it is obvious that the saving of 
$77,616 operate in the following manner: • • - -

First. As to the produce of the country, it will lighten the expe_nse on wheat, corn, and other articles, to the 
amount of six to ten cents per bushel, or from six to ten per cent., and other articles in proportion. 

Second. As to goods conveyed across the peninsula, it will lighten them at least to the amount of $2 per ton, 
besides other great advantages I shall mention, in the comparative estimate; and this saving,it will be seen, is not 
only an object of importance on all articles, but constitutes a profit on those which are bulky. 

On coals it is equal to seven cents per bushel, or 25 per cent. 
On salt it is equal to five cents per bushel, or 10 per cent. . 
On wheat and corn, from six to ten cents per bushel, or from 6 to 10 per cent. 
With respect to the third head, or comparative saving by the canal, it may be considered on two principles: 
1st. The well-known and established difference lietween land and canal carriage, as given in a variety of author-

ities and calculations carried into effect in Europe. • , ~ 
2d. The actual saving on the present canal, which is shown as follows: 
The cost of transporting a cargo of fifty tons from Newcastle to Frenchtown; 
Fifty tons in twenty-five wagons, at $2 a ton is, - -
Delay of the v-essel in loading and unloading at the extremities of the canal, one-day each, 
Cost of loading and unloading fifty tons, - - - -

$100 00 
10 00 
10 00 

$120 00 
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Cost for ,the Canal. 

O.ne vessel of fifty tons, requiring one man and two horses, at the rate of three miles per hour, or seven 
hours, - - ' - - - - - $ 3 00 

Tolls on fifty tons at fifty cents each, • • 25 00 

- To whi~h may be added as follow~ 
$28 00 • 

1st. The great saving of storage; waste, and damage, which, upon heavy goods, such as coals, salt, grain, liquors, 
&c., is highly material. ,- • 

2q. Pilfer or robbery where articles go through a number of hands, has been found so material in England, as 
actually to constitute in itself a preference to that kind of carriage where the transfer by one conveyance gives an 
immediate responsibility from one party to the othel: direct as in -vessels by sea. 

_ 3d. DespaJch and the certainty of conveyance may be reckoned equal to the saving of expense. In specula
tions between the markets of Philadelphia and Baltimore, for the purchase of articles abounding in one, and· wanted 
in another, the principle on which they are, founded is more the certainty of bringing them to the place required 
in a short time, than the expense of it. A vessel, for instance, may ~ommence loading in one of those ports, and 
depend for part of her car~o to he purchased and brought from the other. In these cases the articles wanted would 
he brought with certainty in three or four days, and of course would enable a purchase or speculation to be made. 
But by the present route, independent of expense, the delay of transportation by two water passages, and one inter
mediate land carriage, is such as to preyent all business of this kind, or to limit it to a few articles, and small 
amount. 

4th. The difference between a single freight and'a double one form~ an immense saving. \Ve daily see how far 
articles once embarked are' conveyed with a very small -addition of 'freight; goods from Europe are brought for 
twenty cents .per cubic foot, whereas the price from Philadelphia to Baltimore is equal to twelve cents on measured 
goods, not above one-twentieth part of the distance. Coals have been brought from James river to Philadelphia 
upwards of three hundred miles, for eight cents; whereas the freight thirty miles on the Delaware is four cents, and 
the whole freight from James river by sea would not pay the land carriage, waste, &c., across the isthmus. 

If a vessel was thus loaded at James river, or any water on the Chesapeake, she would probably proceed the 
whole distance to Philadelphia by the canal, for the same or a very small additional freight to. that which she obtains 
to the head of the bay, because at Philadelphia she would secure a ready market, more despatch, and a return 
freight. A vessel-from Philadelphia to Baltimore would, in the same manner, proceed through with little additional 
freight, and for the same reason; hence it is obvious that the canal would produce a saving not only of the preseat 
land carriage, but a material one on the whole transport by water. _ 

Having thus examined the probable product of the canal so far as founded on the present carriage, I shall exam
ine the sources of revenue of a new kind, formed by_ the execution of the canal itself. 

The first is that arising between the cities of Philadelphia and Baltimore. 
In these markets it almost continually occurs, that many articles are cheaper or in greater plenty in one than in 

-the other; hence would arise an immense interchange upon the common principles of commerce, of all sorts of arti
cles from the ease, cheapness, and certainty of communication. 

2d. The produce .of the Chesapeake would most probably be attracted from all its landings towards the head of 
the bay by the advantage of the two markets of Baltimore and Philadelphia being nearly at equal distances from 
the entrance of the canal on Elk, where it is also probable that factors for both those cities would ensure a constant 
market. 

3d. I have already mentioned, and it would be tedious to repeat, the number of productions on each bay, which 
would form articles of traffic; but there are some of so much importance.as to be worthy examination, and in partic-
ular the article of coals. • • 

The only place where 'this production is now found so near the Atlantic waters as to he capable of immediate 
transport is on James river; the quality is excellent for all manufacturing purposes, and, if properly selected,equal 
to any foreign coal for domestic uses. The increasing price of (uel in all the maritime cities mtist sooi:i create a 
dependence on it for both purposes, and it is daily so much increasing in use, that it must command an immense 
carriage in which a minute saving of expense will be of the utmost consequence. 

I shall indulge a calculation on this article, which may serve for many others. There is now brought to the'city 
of Philadelphia nearly five hundred thousand bushels per annum, great part of which is from Europe. I have 
already mentioned the increase of manufactures, and the probability of their being greatly extended, both there and 
in the country on the north bank of the canal, from the numerous mill streams, iron, and other advantages with 
which it abo:unds; I shall, therefore, suppose -a demand for coals from all these sources, equal only to the quantity 
necessary for. the domestic use of Philadelphia. _ • 

This city is ascertained to coqtain upwards of thirteen thousand houses, whose supply of fuel cannot be estima
ted at a less average than fifteen cords of wood per annum, which is one hundred and ninety-five thousand cords, 
independent of manufactures. • Taking it, however, at two hundred thousand cords of wood, (and it has been ascer
tained to be still greater,) and then equal to twenty bushels of coal per cord, it will produce four ;nillions of bushels, 
which, at thirty bushels per ton, (the weight of the best English coal,) is one hundred and thirty-three thousand 
three hundred and thirty-three tons; .this would require two thousand six hundred and sixty-seven cargoes of fifty 
tons each, and two hundred vessels of that burthen making thirteen passages per annum. The revenue to the • canal 
from this carriage only, at fifty cents per ton, would be $66,666; besides a large return freight by the same vessels. 

Having stated this estimate, you will, sir, make such use of it as you think proper; Jn order, however, to show 
that it may be relied on to a great extent, I s.hall state the causes from whence this source will probably claim a 
preference for the supply of Philadelphia, arid the district I have mentioned, to any other. . 

1st. The coal of James river was regularly supplied at Philadelphia before the present advance of labor, arising 
from the war in Europe, in large quantities by vessels r13gularly employed in the trade, at twenty cents per bushel, 
at which price the carriers made a decent profit. • 

Coals cost in Liverpool eighteen cents per bushel, and pay a duty of five cents, so that, including freight, they 
are sold to a loss under thirty cents per, bushel. • . 

There are no coals yet discovered on the navigable waters of th_e Delaware, and all the country contiguous to 
them, in which they appear, is so distant, that even by. improved carriage they cannot be brought to Philadelphia 
cheaper than those of James river. Indeed, the price of twenty cents, equal to 10d. sterling, is not deemed high, 
even in England, except in the neighborhood of the coal pits. It is allowed; also, that an improvement in tl1e con-

, veyance at Jaµies river, which will no doubt he effected, will lessen the price there. 
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I shall but barely mention the limestone in the vicinity of the canal, which is wanted on all the ports of the 
Chesapeake, the iron with which the southern counties of Pennsylvania abounds, the extension _of the canal int_?. 
Pennsylvania, for the produce of the Susquehannah, Lancaster county, &c., and the great accession of revenue, Ii 
the same system of canals should be extended through Jersey and the Hudson. 

In order to form an ultimate conclusion of the revenue of the canal from these actual and probable sources, I shall 
beg leave first to answer the ele>venth and twelfth queries. ,' 

11th. The capital contemplated by the acts of incorporation was two thousand five hundred shares of $200 each, 
or $500,000; whh liberty, however, to raise any further sums necessary. • 

The amount subscribed is two thousand shares, at $200 - $400,000 00 
Of which there has been expended - 103,000 00 

Leaving the present unexpended cap~tal of 297,000 00 

And the further requisite capital to complete it, $444,000. • . -
12th. The following is .the estimate of the future work frQm the best opinion of the directors and -engineers: 

To complete the payment of the water rights 0:-1 Elk river, and land on the feeder, - $40,000 00 
To complete the whole work on the feeder, - - . - 30,000 00 
To purchase the land on the course of the main canal, four thousand tw-0 hundred and fifty acres 

at $12 51,000 00 
•ro complete the whole extent of the canal, fit for actual operation, (except locks) $20,000 per 

mile for twentv-two miles, - 444,000 00 
To complete eight"een locks, at $10,000 each, - 180,000 00 

Total, 745,000 00 

i must beg leave, respecting this estiniate, to mention, that being aware of the frequent fallacy of previous esti
mates, the eagerness, however, with which they are required, and the disposition to doubt and exaggerate them, the 
present one is formed so as to contemplate the most extended expense of the work, subject only to those casual-
ties which will attend previous estimates of any work whatever. _ 

13th. I shall now offer a summary of the foregoing statement3 in order to show the revenue necessary on the 
canal, and what may be expected from •it. 

There being already expended, 
And the estimate of future work, 

Forms a total of 
Or, to use even numbers, 

The interest of this sum, at six per cent, is, 
Repairs, estimated by the engineer, 
Attendance on the lock~, clerks, &c., -

$108,000 00 
745,000 00 

848,000 00 
850,000 00 

$51,000 00 
10,000 oo· 
10,000 00 

71,000 00 

To defray this expense one hundred and forty-t'fO thousand tons at fifty cents must annually pass through the 
-canal, which would require about one hundred and forty vessels of fifty tons to pass twenty times each way in the 
year; that is, an employ equal to one hundred and forty vessels, making voyage,s of about three weeks each all the 
navigable part of the season. • 

In order to judge how far this revenue may be expected, before I mention any other circumstances, I shall take 
a brief view of the number of vessels employed in the navigation of the two bays. 

It has been ascertained in some late calculations of the trade of New York, that there are eighteen hundred 
craft employed in it. This I mention as applicable here, no further than to give probability to the calculations on 
the Delaware and Chesapeake. 

f have examined the enrolment of licensed vessels at the port of Philadelphia, where there are few coasters, 
but those of the bay and river, and it gives an amount of 10,000 tons, divisible into 383 vessels of various dimen
sions, equal to 200 vessels of 50 tons each. 

But the licences at Philadelphia exhibit a small proportion of th!! Delaware navigation. The eastern shore of 
the Delaware is wholly in the State of New Jersey, and employs a number of craft; known, from the exhibition of 
their licences at the Philadelphia custom house, to be greater than those of Pennsylvania. Two-thirds of the west
ern coast, from whence nearly all the great transport of produce exists, is in the State of Delaware. The ves
sels are nearly all owned and registered in the States which comprise the ports or landings from which they sail; 
hence it cannot appear exaggerated to fix the number of vessels in Jersey and in Delaware, each, equal to that of 
Philadelphia, or 600 vessels altogether. 

The estimate of the Chesapeake, I am unable to make from any other source than a view of the number of 
ports and landings on the waters of that bay; from hence I place them at 1,200. forming a total of the two bays 
equal to that of New-York, or 1,800 vessels. ' ' ,.., 

Your information and cpportunity will enable you, sir, to form a more complete view of this estimate, if correct, 
as I am induced to believe it. The result is, that less than one-twelfth part only of the· vessels now employed on 
the two bays will be necessary for the trade of the canal, in order to ·raise the revenue I have mentioned. 

On this head I shall mention a few other facts: ' 
1st. The revenue contemplates an increase only of 3½ times the present land carriage. 
2d. The capital employed will be little or no addition to that already vested in the present navigation. 
3d. The tolls, on which the revenue is calculated, are very low. On most of the canals in England a toll is 

taken on coals, limestone, and such articles, of 2fd. on entrance, and l~d. per mile per ton, which would be equal 
to 70 cents per ton on this canal; 50 cents per ton is equal only to 1} cents on coals; but the principles on which 
all canals are established are, to bring artic~es of small cost cheaply to market, rising, in some proportion, to their 
value; thus manure, gravel, sand, and stone for roads, are often exempted from toll altogether, and coal, lime, &c., 
placed far below a medium toll. A ton of tobacco, worth $120 to $150, will very properly pay inore than a ton 
of coals, worth $6. These principles are also established by the acts incorporating the present company; and from 
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the variety of sources I have adduced to show the saving of expense, they will be justly carried into effect; so that 
the average toll will be far more (han I have mentioned, and, of course, render a less amount of tonnage necessary. 

4th. Passengers will form a great source of revenue when packets are established to run, without interruption, 
from so large a number of porls on the Chesapeake to Philadelphia; this may be verified from the cheapness and 
number which now pass from Baltimore to Philadelphia. 

5th. The future extension of canals offers itself pointedly on this head, as well as every other; in fact the prob
able amount of passage on the canal may be better conceived than estimated, by an idea of the vast commerce of 
the two bays being thrown into one common mass, as they would be, if a natural communication existed. 

14. Your last query will be so much better explained by the acts of incorporation, than any abstract I could 
form of-them, that I shall transmit,.and beg leave to refer you to, the acts themselves. _ 

If, in addition to these. observations, you will have the goodness, sir, to peruse the printed papers, it ',Vill fur
nish you with all the ideas which have occurred to th_e board or the committee. In the numerous calculations I 
have offered, you will justly discern those which are, in themselves, of a speculative kind, founded on opinion, and 
those for which just or probable data was obtainable. Of such as respect the execution of the work, you will, I 
presume, obtain a more detail~d accoUJ1t from Mr. Latrobe, with whom I have compared most of those I offer on 
that head; and such as apply to the present land carriage, and other facts I have obtained, either from actual docu
ments, )Vhere I could procure them, or from men of the best information and judgment; nor am I conscious, in any, 
of having placed them, before you more favorably to the interest of the work than they merit. 

I must now, sir, most sincerely beg your indulgence for the length of this letter; it has arisen solely from a 
desire of placing the subject fully before you, sensible that its most important features would be best selected by 
your own judgment. Having formed, in early life, a high idea of the advantage derived from public works of this 
kind1 and indulged a desire to see the one in question effected, I availed myself of the opportunity afforded by seven 
years' residence in Europe to visit almost every canal-in operation, not with an intention to assume a professional 
character, but to gain such knowledge of the principles, construction, and effect of these works, as might enable me 
to assist in: applying them to my country. These facts I mention from no motives of personal vanity, but solely to 
impress upon you, that the observations I have made are not founded on hasty or speculative opinion, but are ,the 
result of opportunity, inquiry 1 and atteRtion. Among the directors, with whom I have the honor to act, are several 
gentlemen who possess similar advantages, and others who unite the best knowledge of the country and attachment 
.to its interests. In the short space to which their labors have thus far been confined, the work has received from 
them as fair a portion of disinterested application as its importance demands; and, in committing its interests to 
your care, I am sensible, sir, they all feel that· no one can discern more fully than yourself, its advantages to our 
country, and the character it will impress on the GovernmeRt, under whose auspices it is revived. 

I have the honor to be, with high respect, your obedient humble servant, 
JOS. GILPIN. 

The Hon. ALBERT GALLATIN, Secretary of the Treasury: 

A. No.4. 

A~swers to queries respecting the Dismal Swamp Ca'!al. 

NoRFOLK, November 17, 1807. 
To the 1st. From Deep creek, a branch of the Southern branch of Elizabeth river, about seven miles above 

Portsmouth, is the commencement of the canal; from thence it runs to Joyce's creek, a branch of Pasquotank river 
in North Carolina, where it ends; the distance is twenty-two miles, agreeable_ to the plan herewith exhibited. 

2d. The·swamp, through which the canal passes, from Deep creek to the Northwest river run, is nine miles, 
and is nearly on a level, a little highest about half-way, and the elevation in this distance cannot exceed two feet, 
and it is not perceivable by the eye; about the same on the other end. 

3d. At present there are only .two locks on the canal, one of which is three and a half miles from Deep creek, 
the other, six miles from the south end of the canal; there will require another to be erected about half a mile from 
the south side of the Northwest river run, and one at each end of the canal to communicate with the Creeks; these 
will be very sufficient. Those now built are about seventy-five feet long, nine feet wide, and six feet deep, the sides 
are built of squarii juniper timber, which is considered much more substantial than framed ones, they cost about 
three hundred dollars each; those to be built at the ends of the canal will require to be more substantial, to com-
municate with the Creeks. . 

4th. From the low flat country the canal passes through, and its wet spongy nature, being mostly a juniper 
swamp, a sufficiency of water is always in it for the shingle flats; but if there should be a scarcity in very dry 
times, the cross canal intended to be cut into Drummond's lake, from which the distance is only three and a 
quarter miles, will always afford an abundant supply. The way or track has been cleared to the pond from the canal 
thirty feet wide. (See A, on the plan.) 

5th. There is no river or water course that the canal passes through, except the head of the Northwest river 
run, and that is only a small drain flowing from towards the lake. 

6th. The laws of Virginia and of North Carolina first enacted for cutting the canal, passed in December, 1787, 
they required the canal to be cut thirty-two feet wide, eight feet deep, and the locks to be ninety feet long, and 
thirty-two feet wide; a subsequent law passed in November, 1790, authorizing the directors to cut the canal only 
sufficiently wide for vessels fifteen feet wide, and drawing three feet water, in consequence of which, the p1·esident 
and directors, then acting, altered the canal to twenty-four feet wide, and six feet deep, which is the dimension it 
has been cut since this act was passed; the road is made on the west side eighteen feet wide the whole extent of the 

. canal, it is well wooded, and the mud and clay thrown out of the canal on it when dried makes a good road. The 
vessels at present used on the canal are flats from thirty to forty feet long, and from four to six feet wide, drawing 
not more than from eighteen to twenty-four inches water when loaded, and will cany from four to eight thousand. 
long shingles. 

7th. No objections of those kinds. 
8th. None. 
9th. No defect in the plan; nothing now required but money to complete the work on the present system. 
10th. The articles at present brought down the canal are chiefly juniper shingles, three feet long and six inches 

wide, some two. feet long, and others from e_ighteen to twenty-two inches long, the short shingles sell from four to 
five dollars, and the long from ten to twelve dollars per ,thousand; the estimate for the last few years has been about 
one million of short, and· two millions of three feet; the latter are mostly shipped to the northward. Before the 
canal was cut the expense of getting the shingles out of the swamp was great, and only to be done by making roads 
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!aid with wood, and those generally five or six miles in length. A shingle flat will pass the canal as fast as a man 
or horse can walk on the bank towing it along. -

11th. The capital first authorized by law for cutting the canal, was $80,000, divided into shares of $250 each, of 
>vhich the State of Virginia subscribed for 50; a subsequent act passed in 1799, authorizing a further subscription of 
$20,000 more, of which the State took 20 shares, making, in the whole, 400 shares, of which the State holds 70, 
and private individuals the remainder. This capital of $100,000 has been expended in carrying on the works 
since its commencement, and the only funds now for carrying on the work is what tolls are collected, and the loan 
of a few thousand dollars from the subscribers in the neighborhood, which, at present, do not admit of the employ
ment of from twenty to thirty hands in the summer months, or half that number in winter. 

12th. The contracts made for cutting part of the canal soon after the law passed was at the rate of $4,000 per 
mile; about half the distance may h1lVe been cut this way, the remainder has been done by hiring negroes by the 
month and year, and employing an overseer to superintend them, and the works, for the last three or four years 
this method has been adopted, found to be the cheapest, and work done much better. 

13th. The rates of tolls now collected are as follow: for 18 and 22 inch shingles, 25 cents; 2 feet, 33 cents; 
3 feet, 50 cents per thousand; barrel Lstaves, 50 cents; hogshead staves, 75 cents; pipe staves, $1 per thousand; 
timber or logs, 6 cents each; wood, 25 cents per cord; boards or pales, 50 cents per thousand; inch plank, 50 cents; 
two inch plank, 75 cents per thousand; carts passing the road, 25 cents; wagons, 50 cents; four wheel carriages, 
50 cents; two wheel carriages, 25 cents; man and horse, 12½ cents; every head 6f cattle, 6 cents; hogs and sheep, 
2 cents each. It has not been deemed necessary to fix the rates of tolls on other articles until the canal is completed, 
and the locks erected to open a free communication betwixt Virginia and North Carolina. The company has six 
negroes belonging to it; these, with an overseer, may be considered sufficient to keep the works in order after 
they are completed. With u clerk or toll gatherer at each end of the canal, the whole expense may be about 
$1,500 per year; a saw and grist mill is erected by the company at Deep cre.ek across the canal, which has pro
duced a profit of from $600 to $800 per year; it must be removed when a lock is built there, to communicate with 
the tide water. 

14th. The act of the Legislature of Virginia for cutting the canal passed 1st December, 1787, and the Legis
lature of North Carolina, the 13th of December, 1790, for them to be completed in ten years; subsequent acts 
have been passed, the Legislature extending the time to the 1st of August, 1812. 

It may now be necessary to observe, that the canal has been cut its full width and depth from_Deep creek to 
Joyce's creek, except two miles on the north side of the Northwest river run, (marked on the plan with red ink,) 
which distance requires to be deepened three fe'et; and the distance of three-quarters of a mile in North Carolina, 
(also marked with red ink,) is to be cut one-fourth part, the other three-fourths of that distance being done; these, 
with the cut into Drummond's lake, intended to be twelve feet wide, and six feet deep, is all the cutting to do, and 
the three locks before described is all that remains to complete the canal, which may all be done next summer and 
fall, with about fifty hands, should it be a tolerably dry season. _ 

It may be also proper to notice, that if it be found necessary hereafter to widen and deepen the canal so as to 
admit vessels of fifty or sixty tons to pass through, it may be done with much less expense, in proportion to the 
present cutting, the bottom being clear of stumps and rocks, and a fine tough pipe clay, and the sides firm and 
not the least subject to cave in. This canal opens an inland communication from the head of the Chesapeake bay 
to Beaufort, in North Carolina, and all the adjacent rivers in that State. 

In addition to the foregoing it may be necessary to observe, that a sum not less than $25,000 will be wanted 
to complete what remains to be done, and to repay what has been loaned by the stockholders. 

RICHARD BLOM, President Dismal Swamp Canal Company. 

A. No. 4. (2.) 

CANAL BETWEEN THE WATERS OF VIRGlNIA AND NORTH CAROLINA. 

The important advantages that would accrue fr9m an inland navigable communication being formed between 
the waters of Virginia and those of North Carolina, had attracted the notice of many persons previously to the 
termination of the American revolutionary war. Various opinions had arisen resJ)_ecting the most proper place to 
form such a communication; but owing to the want of an accurate knowledge of the geography of the country, and 
of the elevation of the ground between the most approximate points of those waters, no correct judgment had 
been formed upon the subject until very lately. 

In 1787, an act was passed in the Virginia and North Carolina Legislatures, authorizing the incorporation of a 
company, under the title of the Dismal "Swamp Canal Company," whose object was, to open a navigable canal 
between a branch of Elizabeth river in Virginia, and Pasquotank river in North Carolina. This undertaking was 
soon after commenced, and is now nearly completed; but although this canal possesses many local advantages, vet, 
as the width of Albemarle sound is too great to admit the passage of calleaux, or such vessels as are proper" for 
river or canal navigation, it is rendered of no utility to the inhabitants of that extensive and fertile country through 
which Roanoke, Meherin, Nottoway and Blackwater rivers, and their various branches, flow. A canal placed in 
a situation exempt from that objection, therefore, became an object of attention; and in 1791 an act of the Vir
ginia Legislature was obtained for cutting one from a branch of Nansemond river to Somerton creek. Upon ex
amining the intermediate ground, however, it was found to be so elevated, so broken, and so destitute of resources 
of water, that the opening of a navigation that way was judged to be impracticable. 

'While examining the ground between Nansemond river and Somerton creek, it was discovered that the country 
a few miles to the eastward, was lower, leveller, and better supplied with water. A survey was made from Ben
net's creek (a branch of Chowan river) to Nansemond river at Suffolk; and from the bank of the one to that of 
the other, a precise level was found, except in one or two places of very small extent. The track marked out by 
that survey is unquestionably the most proper place for the desired communication. It appeared so to the per
sons by whom the survey was directed; and, on application to the Virginia and North Carolina Legislatures, laws 
were passed in 1804-5, authorising a canal to be cut there. 

It had previously been proposed to cut a canal from Roanoke river above the falls, to Meherin river at Mur
freesborough; and a law authorizing that undertaking was passed in the North Carolina assembly at the same time 
the law was passed respecting the canal proposed to be cut from Bennet's creek to Nansemond river. At the falls 
of Roanoke, the waters, in the course of fifteen miles, has a descent of ninety-three perpendicular feet. The dis
tance from the upper part of the falls to Murfreesborough, is about thirty-eight miles. The intermediate ground 
has been examined by some persons of discernment and information, from whose statement it appears, that a 
can.al mi~ht be cut along the highest dividing ridge of ground between the two rivers, on a precise level, in almost 
a direct lme from the falls of Roanoke to Murfreesborough, and at an elevation lower than the level of Roanoke 
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above the falls, whence an abundant supply of water might, at· all times, be obtained. But as this ground has 
never been-examined by any engineer, nor the plan of the proposed undertaking thoroughly digested, it is impos
sible, at this time, to make a correct report, either upon its practicability, or probable expense. 

The funds necessary for carrying on those projected undertakings, not having been raised within the time pre
scribed by law, they were both consequently abandoned; but although they did not receive that spirited patron
age which was requisite to their success, yet, whoever takes a circumspective view of the country which lies 
between the ocean·and the extremity of those rivers that run from the westward and northward into Albemarle 
sound, must feel an irresistible conviction, that the execution of the_ proposed canals would be productive of incal
culable benefits to a very extensive and prolific district of country, and is an object highly deserving the attention 
of Government. By opening a dirtpct, safe, cheap, and expeditious communication with the nearest and best seaport, 
it would give to the inhabitants of the upper country all the advantages of commerce, from which the expensiveness 
of a distant land carriage now almost entirely excludes them. By facilitating the conveyance of the productions 
of the country to market, it would encourage agriculture, and greatly enhance the value of real property; and by 
furnishing a ready passage to vast quantities of the most valuable articles of exportation, and their returns from 
foreign markets, it would produce a considerable augmentation of the public revenues. 

But if, after proper investigation, it should be deemed impracticable or inexpedient to cut a canal from the falls 
of Roanoke to lVIeherin, still would the conveyance of heavy articles from and to the upper country be greatly 
facilitated, were a canal to be opened between Bennet's creek and Nansemond river. Tobacco, grain, &c. might 
be brought by water to the falls of Roanoke, thence by land carriage to Murfreesborough, or by a shorter portage to 
Fountain's creek, and thence by water through the contemplated canal to Suffolk or Norfolk, and salt, iron, &c., 
returned the same way, at half, or perhaps, a third part of the expense of land carriage to or from Petersburg or 
Fayetteville. 

The following description of the proposed navigation from Meherin to Nansemond river, is drawn chiefly from 
notes furnished by John· Barnett, by whom that tra_ct was surveyed in 1803. (See the annexed draught.) 

Chowan river r11ns southeast by east, from the mouth of lVIeherin to the mouth of Bennet's creek. The distance 
is sixteen miles. Within this space the river is from four hundred to six hundred yards wide; it is nearly straight, 
is free from rocks or shallows, and has no current except after extraordinary falls of rain. At the mouth of Ben
net's creek it suddenly expands to nearly three. miles in width, and grows gradually wider until its entrance into 
Albemarle sound, which it forms by its junction with Roanoke. Immediately below Bennet's creek, lies Holloday's 
island, which effectually defends the mouth of the creek from the swells which high winds sometimes occasion in 
the broad part of the river below. Bennet's creek is navigable as far as the bridge at Gate's court house, for 
any vessel that can pass Ocracoke bar. The course is north northwest, and the distance 17 miles; but it may be 
shortened nearly one-half by cutting across some low and narrow necks of land, at which different windings of the 
creek approach very near to each other. From the bridge to Hinton's landing, the course is east northeast and the 
distance about ten miles. To this place the creek is navigable for batteaux, and has little or no current except in 
wet seasons. From Hinton's landing to that part of the creek which is nearest to Powel's mill, on Curripeake 
swamp, the cour£e is north northeast, and the distance two and a half miles; and thence to Powel's mill, in a direet 
line across the high land, the course is northeast, and the distance three and a half miles. In this space, the highest 
elevation of the ground is twenty-eight feet above the common high water mark in Chowan and Nansemond rivers. 
It is neady a dead level, being in no place more than three feet above the surface of the water in Powel's mill
pond. The foundation is clay, covered with a thin stratum of sand. Powel's is an undershot mill, and has a fall of 
water of only three feet; it was intended to have carried the canal below this mill along Curripeake swamp east
wardly, two miles, to the edge of the great Dismal swamp; thence, along the edge of the Dismal swamp, due north, 
thirteen and a half miles, on a dead level, to within two miles of Suffolk; whence, by making a small curve in the 
course of the canal, the level might still be preserved to the bank of Nansemond river at Suffolk, wh_ere nature has 
admirably formed the ground for the construction of a basin. The whole length of this intended navigation, from 
the bank of Nansemond river to the navigable water in Bennet's creek, is twenty-three and a half miles. 

It was intended to have erected two or three mills on Bennet's creek, with a lock for the passage of boats ·at 
each; the lowest one to have been at the head of the present navigation, and the pond of the highest to have been 
connected with that of Powel's;mill, by means of a canal six feet deep, and eighteen feet wide. At Powel's mill, 
a lock of three feet descent was to have let vessels into the lower part of the canal, whence the navigation would 
have been unobstructed to Suffolk. 

Bennet's creek is one of the best mill streams in that part of the country, and the value of mills erected at the. 
places proposed, would exceed the expense of erecting both them and the necessary locks. Curripeake swamp is 
a copious and never failing stream, and is the source on which the canal would principally depend for water in dry 
seasons. Several canals having been cut in different parts of the Dismal swamp, the ground there is proved to be 
peculiarly propitious to purposes of that kind, being, particularly in the part through which the canal in question 
would run, an indurated mud intermixed with gravel, and free from stones or quicksands, or any other obstacle 
whi~h might render the accomplishment of the work either difficult or precarious. 

The following estimate of the expense of opening the proposed navigation between Bennet's creek and Nanse
mond river having been made by a person experimentally acquainted with works of that kind, it may be depended 
upon for accuracy, so far as accuracy at this time is attainable. 

Clearing Bennet's creek below the last lock, - -
Building two mills and locks 
Purchase of the sites of the mills, &c. 
Clearing the creek from one mill to the other, - - - - - - -
Cutting a canal 6 feet deep and 18 feet wide fr2m Bennefs creek, to Curripeake swamp, 6,160 yards, 

at $1 50 per yard, -
Building a lock at Powel's mill, -
Cutting a canal from Powel's mill to Suffolk, 4 feet deep, and 18 feet wide, 30,800 yards at $1 50, 
Purchase of the ground through which the canal would run, 21 miles, 100 feet wide, say 180 acres at 

$1 00 per acre, 
Constructing a basin at Suffolk, -
Building three bridges across canal, at $100, - - • - - - - -
Contingent expenses, in which are included engineer's fees, wages to superintendents, &c. 

Deduct for the probable value of the mills when completed, 

$500 
5,000 

300 
300 

9,240 
200 

46,200 

180 
1,000 

300 
5,000 

$68,220 
3,000 

$65,220 
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Respecting the rate of tolls intended to have been charged,for.•the passag~ of articles through this canal, refer
ence may be had to the act of the Virgini~ ~r _1~01:th Carolina• Legislatures, passed ,in the session,of 1804-5; but 
respecting the gross amount of tollsvtlie. •~l)b~al ·11~tt' income, or the amount in weight or value of the articles which 
would annually be conveyed by this capal~-noth'ing • can now be said with any probability of accuracy. It is not 
improbable, however, that most of the foreign.i trade of a third or fourth part of North Carolina, and five or six 
counties of Virginia, \Vould pass through i~ in a little time after it were put into op~ration; and, in the event of a 
war between this country and England, it would probably afford a passage to a large proportion of all the foreign 
trade of Virginia, as well as become the principal medium of communication between the Northern and Southern 
States. The importance of such a communication in the event of our seaports being blockaded'by a foreign enemy, 
is too obvious to need any illustration. "When it is considered what immense quantities of lumber, nav;i,l stores, 
pork, tobacco, grain, &c. that portion of country th_rough which Roanoke and Chowan rivers and t!J.eir branches 
J:}ow are capable of producing, for which the cheapest, safest, and, in every respect, the best course to 'market would 
be through this channel, a doubt cannot be admitted, that the profits of, the contemplated navigation would greatly 
exceed its expense, besides yielding a high interest upon the capital expended in its establishment. Add to this, 
the vast accession of wealth which the inhabitants of that portion of country would derive from 'the consequent en
hancement of the value of their lands, and the facility of conveying the proauctions of the country to market, as 
well as to the merchants of Norfolk, which place is formed by nature as the only proper depot of that trade with 
foreign nations, ,and it may appear astonishing that an enterprise of so much private as well as public utiliiy-should 
have received so little encouragement or attention. The cause, however, may be ascriged, to .. that diveriiity of 
opinion so apt to be entertained upon subjects not well understood; to that indifference ,"'.ith :1yhich each individual 
usually beholds an object in which every one is 'equally interested, or, perhaps; to the peculiar circumstances of the 
inhabitants of the circumjacent country; to their ignorance of th~ natu,re and effects of such enterp,:Jses; to their 
possessing but little spare money, and their aversion to· risk-that Jittle in speculations, the success of.'Yqich, they 
consider as doubtful, or the profits distant; oi-to obstacles thrown in the way by persons residing in places whence 
the canal in question might divert th~-current of trade. , But be this cause what it may, it is now certain that the 
work will not be accomplished by any such association of private individuals as was originally had in view~ It is 
hoped, therefore, that an object of such general and important utility will engage the attention of an enlightened 
and patriotic administration, who will direct such measures in relation thereto as in their wisdom may be deemed 
proper. 

Extract of a letter from Thomas Eddy to Samuel Osgood, _Esq. dated 

NEw YoRK, Octobei· 29, 1807. 

Of the Northern Company for connecting the waters of Hudson river with Lake Ch:implain. 

The company, about ten years since, expended all their funds in prosecuting the works at Stillwater and Skeens::· 
borough; at the former place the whole is lost, and not much advantage would be gained by what has been dobe at 
Skeensborough, in case the prosecution of the works there shoutd be recommenced. •.. , 

The most expensive part of the whole line of communication from the Hudson to Lake Champl;i\n ,is at Still.:. 
water. The length of the canal, necessary at this place by Swartz's mill-dam, is twelve miles one furlong and seV!;n 
chains, and the ascending and descending lockage one hundred and six feet; the length of the ~n'al on the eastern 
route is eleven miles seven furlongs and six chains, and the lockage seventy-four feet4 'A regular survey, 
beginning at Swartz's mill, was made by William Weston, the company's engineer,:and the expense for completing 
the canal and locks was estimated by him at $275,865 74; but it is believed this was overrated. 

The improvements of the navigation at the falls near Fort Edward, by means of a canal and lock, would not be 
difficult, or attended with great expen~e; and the Hudson above Fort Edward may be connected by a canal and 
locks with Northern \Vood creek, which disembogues into Sloop navigation on Lake Champlain at Skeens borough. 
No accurate survey has been made, but the expense, it is believed, would not exceed $200,090; and the whole 
being completed, would form an excellent, and, indeed, a most perfect internal navigation fron;i Albany to Lake 
Champlain, which would produce a certain compensation to the company, and incalculable advilntages to the State 
and the General Government. , , . 

I will always, with much pleasure, communicate any further information in my power;1aiid'am, 'l\;ith great respect 
and esteem. . 

B. No. I. 

EXAMINATION OF THE HUDSON RIVER, 

The committee appointed by the directors of the Northern Inland Lock Navigation Company, in the State of 
New York, to examine Hudson river, the country between that river and Wood creek, and that creek to where 
it discharges its waters into Lake Champlain, and to suggest the improvements requisite to accomplish the important 
object for which the company was iiicorporated, beg leave to report: ~ 

That, on the 21st September, they proceeded to the execution of the duties enjoined them; the result of their 
observations and surveys is contained in the following detail: 

By the act of incorporation, the navigation of Hudson river, from the mouth of the creek, on which the grist 
mill occupied by Colonel Rensselaer is erected in the town of Troy, to opposite the house of l\'.lr. Tibbets in 
Lansingburg, is to be rendered navigable for boats drawing four feet water when loaded. 

Your committee, therefore,' examined th~ .. rapidjustabove the said creek, and that which-is half a mile higher up 
the river, and at the upper end of \Vhale isfand, and found, that, although the work contemplated, on the view in 
August last, would be adequate to the immediat~ object of affording four foet water, between the points above 
mentioned, yet they would but very little, if at all, facilitate the navigation to 'Waterford, and found that such a 
beneficial alteration of the intended works might be made as to embrace both objects; that is, efficiently to improve 
the navigation to \Vaterford as well as to Lan~ingburg; your committee will hereafter particularize the contem-
plated improvement in this place. • .. ,, ' . 

They then proceedGd to the rapid, _next beyond the creek above mentioned, which extends about thirty yards; 
the perpendicular height of the whole fall about two feet, and in the present very great drought, boats drawing one 
and a half feet ,water only can be carried over the rapid. Bottom rocky. 

97 w 
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On, about half a mile in gentle current; two feet water, to the foot of the rapid at Whale island; this extends 
about two hundred and fifty yards; the whole fall about three and ,a half feet; depth of water about one and a half 
feet, ,bottom rocky; breadth of the river about four hundred and seventy yards. . 

On, in gentle current anq deep water, about one and a quarter miles to the rapid below, and at \Vaterford, of 
these there is suc~ession for half a mile, with small intervals, of deep water; the water on the rapids about one 
foot; the descent about four feet; through winding channels, with turns too short for farge rafts, or. even boats of 
a length to carry four hundred bushels of wheat, except in freshets; the bottom all rock; breadth of the river at 
Waterford about t~ree hungred and twenty yards. . , . 

' On, from t,he head of the rapids last mentioned; two miles to Schonhoven's rapid, water deep, current gentle; 
this rapid extends near_ half _a mile appai;ently, about nine feet fall; the-water on the rapid shallow, not exceeding 
one foot in general; the bottom all rock; breadth of the river about three _hm1dred and sixty yards . 

. On, in deep water _about one and a half miles to the Owl rapid; this extends a quarter of a mile, has ane sharp 
pitch, on which great velocity of water then descends, with a diminished fall;, the water sufficie.ntly deep on the 
pitch, but on every-other p,art so_ s_hallow, as to be only passable with an empty boat;'the bottom all rock; breadth 
of the river about three hundred and fifty yards. - . , . 

On, in good water, gentle cprrent, about one and a quarter miles to the foot of the rapids at Fort's; these extend 
three quarters of a mile, very rapid and totally impassable, except with an empty batteau; whole height of the 
fall about nine feet; the bottom rock; the bank on the east side high, on the west low, the land a loose soil, and is 
fifteen chains across to the rising gr-0unrls, breadth of ,the river about four'hundred and thirty yards. 

On, one and a lialf miles in deep water, gentle current, to the rapids at Fonda's; her.e is a continued rapid, 
and falls for two and.a half miles to- the deep water above the falls, where Messrs. }?,aimer and Vandenbergh's • 
mills a_re erect~d; ,,nothing b!-)t empty batteaus can pass, and these not without being drawn over the rapids by hand; 
the bottom, all rock; the river in general about half a mile wide. 

On, from, the falls at Stillwater, to the mouth ·of Batten· Kill, about twelve miles in perfect good water, 
current imperceptibJe; here a smali rapid, over which upwards of two feet water may be carried; bottom rocky. 

On, one mile to the Little Fall.3; impassable for loaded boats; bottom all rock; rapids above the falls extend
ing one quarte.r of a mile, the waters on them shallow; the breadth of the river at the falls about three hundred 
yards. · . ., • 

On, two and a half miles through deep water, gentle current, to the, foot of the Fort Miller Falls; • from the 
deep water below, to the deep water above ,the falls, the distance on a straight line, is about forty-~wo chains; 
height of the whole falls seventeen and a half feet; impassable for boats of any kind, except empty boats descend
ing the river in freshets; breadth of the river_ at the falls three hundred and fifty yards. 

On, one and a half miles in perfectly good water, to the Crooked rapid; here the velocity of the current strong, 
but great plenty of Wilter; the rapid extends about three hundred yards. 

On, in perfectly good water one :ind a ,half miles, to a small rapid extending about ten yards; bottom rocky; 
depth of water nearly four feet. ' \ 

On, in perfectly good water, five miles, to just above the ferry, below Fort.Edward. 
F'rom Fort Edward, left the river to explor,e the creek which falls into Hudson river at Fort Edward; this 

creek has very little fall in it, and sufficiency of water_ to supply a canal froiy the south end of the Great Swamp, 
which is about four miles from Hudson river, In all the extent between the river an,d swamp, the ground good 
for a canal; the fall in this creek has not been ascertained by actual admeasurement, but your committee, from a 
variety of information, as well as their own inspection, do not suppose the whole 'fall to exceed eighteen or twenty 
feet. , . 

The Great Swamp extends abqut four miles to \V ood creek, is apparently a perfect level, part of it well covered 
with timber, and part entirely without; even in this dry season the ground is so soft, that unless, the foot is placed 
on tufts of grass which grow in the swamp, a man sinks half leg deep in mud and water. 

On, four miles, along \Vood creek to its junction with Half-way brook. ' 
From the junction above mentioned, your committee descended in a batteau witho.ut any obstructions, other than 

those arising from great quantities of timber fallen or-drifted· into the creek. A sufficiency of water in every part; 
the current gentle; at about two, miles short of the Falls of Skeensborough, a large pile of timber in the creek 
prevented the' passage of the boat; we had then gone about sixteen or seventeen miles, sent the boat back, which 
returned to the junction above mentioned, about an 11qur after sunset. . 

The committee walked to the falls from where they left the boat; were informed that there w~s great plenty of 
water in the intermediate distance; the whole height. of the falls about fifteen feet ,to the deep water in Lake 
Champlain. ' 

Having thus stated the whole route from the mouth of tl1e creek below Lansingburg to the waters of Lake 
Champlain, it remains to state the improvements which ought, in the opinion of your committee, to be made. 

1st. A dam across Hudson river at-the upper end of Whale island,-0f such height as to back four feet of water 
both on the rapids in the northernmost braµch of the Mohawk river, where is now .the usual fording place, and on 
the rapids at and immediately above .Waterford, in Hudson river, it is conceived that a dam of eight feet perpen
dicular height would be amply sufficient; at this dam, a lqck, to enter a canal formed by a dike or embankment, 
to run parallel to the east bank of Hudson river, and, of about six feet perpendicular height; the dike ,or embank
ment_ to be made of timber, filled in with loose stones, a.nd to extend from the dam to the mouth of Mill creek, 
where a lock must also b~ placed. • 

From Waterford to Stillwater, tlu~re are two modes of improving the navigation; the one by darns, locks, canals, 
and dikes or embankments in the .river, to wit: one dam at the head of the rapid above \Vaterford, with guard
gates and a canal, embanked like -that already described, of about three hundred yards, and a lock at its lower end; 
two dams, with similar canals, emban~ments, guard-gates, and locks, at Schonhoven's rapids, each of the embank
ments to extend about half a mile; one dam, guard-gates, lock, and embankment, at the Owl rapid, the embank
ment to extend about a quarter ·of a mile; orie dam, guard-gates, lock, and embankment, at Fort's rapid, the em
bankment to extend nearly one mile; an embankm~nt from the foot of the rapids at Fonda's, parallel to the west 
bank of the river, and fo extead nearly to the foot of the falls near Palmer's mills, distance two and a half miles; 
four locks will be requisite here; from hence a cani;tl through the land back of Palmer's house, and to enter ;Hudson 
river at the ferry above the falls, distance about forty-seven chains. , • 

Your committee have traced the canal last mentioned and the embankments to the deep water below Fonda's, 
measured the distance from thence to the head of the rapids at Fort's, taken the levels, and traced a canal on the 
land from thence to \Vaterford; the field-book of which, together with a section of the levels, are annexed. 

But to this inode of improvement your committee state the following objections: 
The' height of the dikes or embankments in the river to prevent the canal from being overwhelmed in high 

freshets will be attended with h(:avy expense; the injury which the guard-gates and lock-gates would be exposed 
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to from ice when the river breaks up, and from trees which may descend-the river in freshets; the length and height 
of the dams to raise sufficient heads of water; and the perishable quality of the materials with which the dams and 
dikes or embankments must necessarily be constructed; stones· and earth· <;annot be there obtained without great 
expense; and because several mills must necessarily be rendered useless, for which although the proprietors might be 
paid, would still be an inconvenience to the country,-and perhaps injurious to the occupants, which ought never to 
be, unless where the necessity -is indispensable to accomplish the object of the institution. , 

These objections induced your committee to make a critical survey of the country between the deep waters of the 
Hudson, above the falls at Palmer's mills, and the waters of the Mohawk, in its northern branch at Waterford, in 
order to di$cover the possibility of cutting a !!anal from the former to t:ke latter point. In all this extent nature has 
so favorably interposed as only to require a moderate share of ingenuity and industry in man to surmouh_t the ob
stacles which intervene. The plan of the survey will evince what is to be d1;me to render this part ofthe internal 
navigation as complete as can be reasonably desired, and not subject to any of those disagreeable contingencies 
which may be expected from carrying the improvements within 1he banks of the river. A computation has been 
made, and is herewith presented, of the expense of these works. It will readily occur to the board that estimates 
of this kind can only be approximatipns of the·real expense, as the human eye cannot be carried above the surface 
of the earth, and your committee had neither adequate means nor time to determine the nature of the strata below 
the surface as accurately as they wished; the m~ans in their power they improveq. From these~ and a close 
examination of the surface of fhe ground through which the canal may be cut,. they are tolerably sure that the 
expense will not vary widely from their estimate. . ·_ • 

From what has been said in the detail of tpe' general survey, it will appear that nothing is to be done from the 
falls at Stillwater to the falls above Batteri· Kill, o~her than cutting. away an inconsiderable number of' trees and 
brush standing on the banks of the river; that _men or horses may with facility draw.the craft employed in the 
transportation of the produce of the count(y. _ _ . . • 

At the falls above Batten creek, a dam to be erected across the· river, about four-feet high, to back the water, 
that vessels may ascend or descend the falls and the rapids just above this fall;. and a lock, to let such-vessels 
ascend and descend the falls and rapids; or a canal from the head of die.rapids to the foot of the falls, whichever, 
on a more critical examination, shall be found most-eligible. , 

The next obstruction is the fall at Fort Miller. A canal, of the length and in -the direction designated in the 
plan, is to be cut here; a s~ction is given of that canal, and an estimate of the expense thereof and of the requisite 
locks. This, and a dam of about four feet perpendicular height aeross the river, to deaden the current above, and 
to forego the necessity of cuttJng four feet deep through a hard rock in a considerable extent of the canal, will com
plete the works on Hudson river; fo1· from this fall unto just above the ferry near Fort Edward the navigation is 
now competent. , . • 

The track of a -canal from hence to the Great Swapip has not beE;Jn traced by your committee; . but the view 
• taken certainly affords room to conclude that ir will not be a difficult operation. T-o cut a canal directly through 
the Great Swamp wou1d_ probably be more operose, as the laborers would have to "'.ork in VP-ry Soft mud, and most 
probably, in all its extent, continually: ,up to the waist in mud and water. It would, 'therefore, appear more advis
able that the direction of the canal should be on the solid earth-adjoining to the swamp, which would probably only 
increase the length of the canal about half a mile beyond that of a straight course through the swamp. • Small cuts 
must, however, be mad·e in the swamp to communicate with the canal, in order to obtain a supply of water; but, 
should the water thus collected be inadequate to support the canal and Jocks, ,vhen the produce of the country be
comes more ei..-iensive 'than at present, it may be necessary to gain a head of water in those months when it falls 
in the greatest quantity, to be expended in those when least falls. This may be procured by • a dam at each end 
of the Great Swamp, of about •six, feet high, which would cover about two thousand five hundred acres of waste 
ground, which cannot, without a very heavy expense, if at all, ,be reclaimed for the purpose of agriculture, because 
of the very little descent of the streams that issue out of the swamp. • 

The committee have made no estimate of the expense of the canal from Hudson river to \Vood creek; it will 
probably not exceed 15 or £20,000. 

From the Great Swamp; Wood creek, in all its extent to Skeensborough, only requires to be straightened in 
some places, and to have the timber taken out of its bed, except between the swamp and Fort Ann, where it may 
require to be deepened. A guess can only be ri1ade at the expense; we will suppose it to amount to £5,000; it 
will certainly, in the estimation of your committee, not exceed £6,000. 

A canal and two locks at S_keensborough will complete the work. Here the distance to be cut does not exceed 
eighty-five yards; yet the rock through which it must pass appears·hard, and at the same time .not favorable for 
easy blowing. The expep.se will probably be about £3,000. • • 

The computed expense for improvi~g the navigation in all its extent from the mouth of the creek on which the 
mill occupied by Colonel Rensselaer is erected to Lake Champlain, stands as follows: 
A dam from the east bank of Hudso1; river to Van ·Schaick's island, an embanked canal, twel)ty feet 

wide, from thence to the mouth of the mill creek, guard-gates and lock-at the upper end of this 
canal, and a lock at its lower end, estimated at 

A canal from \Vaterford to the ferry at Stillwater, ten feet wide at the b_ase, with eight locks, 
Clearing the banks. of trees and brush from Stillwater to ihe falls above Saratoga, 
A dam and canal at th_ose falls, with guard-gates and locks, : 
A canal, twenty feet wide, with gl!ard-gates and two locks, at-Fort Miller, 
Cutting the tl'ees and brush from the banks between Fort Miller and Fort Edward, 
A canal, ten feet wide, from Hudson river to1 \V oorl creek, - - • • .; 

,Clearing and deepening :Wood creek to Fort Ann, and clearing Wood creek of the timber and other 
obstructions in it, and cutting trees from the banks, canal and two locks at Skeensborough, 

£ 2,500 
34,000 

300 
800 

8,000 
_250 

17,500 

9,000 

Total, - £72,350 

The aggregate of the expense estimated for the completion of the whole improvements to be made by the com
pany amounts, as above, to £72,350; but in works of this kind, where many men are employed, worthless char
acters will introduce themselves, notwith1Standing every attention to prevent 1.t; accidents "1m intervene, tending to 
retard the business; and contingencies, which the most sagacious .cannot_ foresee, will be interposed, and all inducing 
to an accumulation of expense. \Ve may, therefore, add the further_sum of £7,650, to meet t!i,e contingencies 
already stated, and to defray expenses which may arise,_and which cannot be anticipated; and thus the aggregate 
amount will be £80,000. . _ ' · , -

The annuat inte-rest of, this estimated aggregate, computed at seven 'per cent only, is £5,600; and it is certain 
that the toll on the produce of the country, until the population shall be more extended, will, after deducting the 
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charges of collection, not amount to that sum; hence the stockholders will be sufferers. This cannot be either the 
wish or the interest of the community; to avoid this evil is then an object that must be attended to, and the remedy 
sought where only it can be found, that is,-from the Legislature~ · 

By the act of incorporation, the canals and locks are to carl.'y boats of twenty feet wide, and boats drawing two 
feet of water are to pass in the driest seasons. But the' expense of a canal to carry vessels of twenty feet wide is 
much more than double of one of ,ien feet, and the Iattsr' may be sufficient for every purpose until the increase of 
agriculture in the more_ northern parts of the State shall render mo~e extensive im,P,rovements requisite. • . 

If some·ofthe canals; then; in the first instance,-were made 011ly ten or twelve feet wide, much expense will be 
saved, and consequently the produce of the I country be charged with a less 'burthensome toll. • Your committee, 
therefore, recommend that the Legislature should be entreated to leave it optional with the ·company to make their 
canals of the dimensions mentioned in the act, or.of any other dimensions not less than ten feet at the base; the 
latter breadth would certainly suffice at present. ' . 

The company s~ou\d als«:> 'pray the Legislature so to alter the act, that if,.. in the greater part of the navigable 
season, the improvements shall be. suc,h as that two feet of water ·ca1-t-be carried in the shallowest part of the im-

. ---.proved navigation,.the charter shall not be forfeited. · . • 
If in the driest season that quantity of water could not be4had, and ai; the amount of the toll, which, in pr9bability, 

will be received for several years to come, will not, enable the _company to 'divide a sum equal to what they might 
have made of their capital improved,· at the market rate or in,terest, to compensate for this p~cuniary sacrifice of 
the stockholders, the co_mmittee conceive that the company may, ,vith propriety, solicit the Legislature the liberty 
of using any surplus water beyond what .is requisite for the supply of the improved navigation, for the purpose of 
erecting mjlls and any other hydraulic works without carrying the profits which may result from such works into account 
as any part of the percentage which they are permitted to take;,and that the-land under the water of Hudson river, 
between_the extreme points-of the improvements, and between its banks, should be vested in the corporation as a 
free gift on the part of the people of the State, for the purpose of making the improvements contemplated by the 
act incorp'?ratirig tpe company, or for the purpose of erecting mills, hydraulic, or any other works, for the use and 
benefit of the corporation, or to se11 or 1et the privilege of erecting mills and such otlier works to any other person or 
persons whomsoever, and without carrying the profits ot such mills and works, selling-or letting, 'if any shall arise 
therefro•m, in account as part of the per centage as aforesaid, under limitations and restrictions, that if any canal, 
lock, dam, dike, or embankment shall render useless the mill or mills of any other person or persons, or cover land 
of any other person or pe1son~' with water, that th~ corporation shall pay and satisfy the damages so caused, either 
bi agreement with the proprietor or proprietors of such mills or such lands' so covered with water, or by appraise-
rnent in manner directed by the said act. • _ •• • . 

It is_ problematical '}'hether the company can oblige persons, througli~whose lands • the improved navigation 
may run, to sell any more than, what is imme~iately occupied by the canals' and locks; hut they will want more for 
houses for their officers, for.,_bays or harbors to receive their boats and rafts, whilst otners descending or ascending 
pass; ·for roads and other purposes which cannot be enu~e-rated because no(foreseen. • . 

The Legislature should be solicited so to altel' the act as. that the company might take any quantity of land on 
each side of the ,canals· and l,ocks and other improvements not exceeding two hund_red and fifty feet fron;i the exte

" 'rior of their canals, locks; dams, dikes, or embankments, ponds and water courses, making compensation in manner' 
: already'mentioned for the damages. . . . , • 

It is not certain that the-company can legally make any canal, lock, or other work relative to the object for 
•· • which'theywere incorporated on any land, or any land covered with water, until they shall ha.ve. actually not only local 

ted it, but 'µntil the appraisement is made. If they are thus restricted, the whole busiJiless may be arrested by captious 
: -persons, w: such as would insist on extravagant compensation, and probably drive the company to comply with most 

unreasonable terms rather than sustain the damages that would result from delay in' obtaining an appraisement in 
the manner directed bytneJaw;,for'before such appraisement could be obtained, months might elapse. It should, 
therefore, be ';'~treated of the Legislature so to alter the act, as that.the company should have a right to ,lay out their 
works, and actually use the lji!}as a,nd waters they may choose to locate, and then, '':'.ithin a given time after such 
actua~· ?ccupation, _thj_, appraisement should be mad~ in manner now directe_d by thy law, u~less the parties can 
otherwise agree. . . . . . • . · . .- • r 

·By' the act of incorporation tl1e directors are to be annually chosen on the first MolJday in May; this is preciseiy 
the fime when the impr~vements of the year ought to c~mmence, and great inconveni1mces may arise from having 
a new ,board of directors appointed 1\t that time. Your committee conceive thc_1t the Legislature ought to be entreated 
so to alter the act as that the ~lection should be about the middle of January. ' ' 

·- ·If, with t,he extent of improvements· contemplated .and recommen.ded by your committee, the expense of con-
veying the produce of the interior country to·market shall be found considerably less than at present, and the toll, 
·:nevertheless, such as to .produce an annual income to the company equal .to the market rate of interest, an increase, 

'· of population will be evinced; and a progression to more c9mplete improvements will immediately commence, with
~fot any additional b~_i-then.on the pr.oduce· of the country; for _it is perfectly evident, if the improvements are such as 

• shall carry vessels of much great(!r burthen than without· sucl1 extensive ill_lprove_ment, that ihe charge of freight 
,must be p~oportiorially diminished,.and thus, although the toll must necessarily increase proportionate to the addi
'ti(lnal_ expepse incurred, yet the aggregate burthen, arising from the toll and freight comb'ined, must necessarily di

' minis~:'•Unless the population of the. ipterior country should be arrested, a diminution of.expense arisi.ng from such 
• an' operation will clearly indicate such a reciprocity of interest between the company and the community as will 
iiiipel the former to exertions to prom_ote the weal of the latter, and induce the laaer to cherish and extend its ~id 
t1J ~he former on every occa~ion whei:e. it can be afforded without prejudice to individuals~ 
'· " The, pen~tration of the,. Legislatiite will readily discover the solidity of this positioi;i,. ,and hence the coll!pany 
• ma:y: i-!msonab)y hope for the favors and interference which your committee,have recommended to be respectfully 
···soli6ted of 'tliat honorable body. , ' ' ' • 
~- From' what ~as ~l~ea~y been said, it seems hard!,}' necessary to detail th~ order h1 • which the improvements 
'shi;mlfl ~e· J,Jrose~l!tedi ~s this will result from keeping the'reciprocity of interest-Ii.hove mention\)~ continually in view, as 
a leadin& 'ol;iject to secure succ~ss and respectability to the corporation, and dearly points out that the first exertions 
should' be turned to that object which ,will be most immediately productive of revenue to the company, that is, 
th~ohgh which the greatest quantum 9f produce will be transported; those' ,~re indubitably, .the improvements at 
\\~hale' island, and the canal from, Waterford to Stillwater, for-reasons too notorious to require a c;letail, and those 
',vo.rks, in the opinion ofyour,committee, ought to be accomplished in the ensoing y~ari aQ.d indeed, ifasufficiency 
of, laborers can be obtained: .the ,whole of Hudson river, to the point where the canal.Jrom ·wood creek will 

_intersect that river, arid the entire navigation to Lake Champlain completefthe next _y~ar •. : 1 _ • 

i-_-. ,,. From the estimate, the amount, q( th-e digging is £24,688; if wr. suppos!l each UJ.an to wqr,k one hundred and 
·sixty: d&ys in the ·season, it will take seven hundred and seventy men to ·earn.that sqm; to publish that snch a 

~ nun)ber of workmen are required, would, for obvious reasons, be imprudent. 
' . . . . ' ._ -,,. 

·t ••. 
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The State of Vermont will receive such extensive benefits from the improved navigation, that it is probablt> 
its Legislature would take measures to encourage th,eir citizens te enter into the service of the company as laborers 
if an application was made to them, stating that it is apprehended that a sufficient number cannot be procured here. 
For, although in the opinion of your committee, the company ought not to _solicit, or even accept of any pecuniary 
aid directly for the emolument of the company, if offered by that· or any other Stat~; yet the committee conceive 
that if the Legislature of Vermont, expressly to induce citizens thereof to enter into the service. 0f the company, 
should offer such citizens pay in addition to that which the company may give, or to furnish them gratuitously with 
provisions, the company could not, with propriety, make an obje-ction. - - . ' 

If such a communication to the State of Vermont should be deemed eligible, it would suffice for the present to 
advertise for three hundred laborers only, (if more offer, they may be engaged,) on t11e like term~ and ,conditions as 
are offered by the Western_ Company. _ And as a sufficient number of ca·rpenters can at any time be procured, that 
only two companies of ten each should be engaged-qn the terms above mentioned, but no positive engagements 
should be made until the result of the intended applicatiol! to the Legis)ature shall be known. 

That a master blacksmith with two assistants should be engaged also; and one good miner, who will be able to 
instruct and direct the common laborers in that business, whenever it shall be found necessary, and that miners-by 
profession cannot then be obtained. ' , ' 

It would, perhaps, not be improper for your com,mittee to suggest the arrangements for the most economical 
and efficient prosecution of this arduous undertaking committed to the directors, but, as the board are 'advised of 
what. has been recommended on this head, and approved of by the directors of the '\V estern Company, a repetition 
·seems unnecessary. - , • , _ • . . 

The committee will, th~refore, close this report with a list of articles which ought to -be provided before the 
ensuing spring, in addition to those for which measures have already been taken. • 

20 tons of hay; 500 bushels of peas; 500 bushels of corn, at or near Stillwatel", to· be provided at Albany, the 
whole to be ready by the 1st of April; 16working oxen with yokes; 12 draught chains; 10 log chains;'4 strong iron 
bound ox carts; 300 fathoms tarred rope; 40 crow bars; ·10 cart hooks; 300 falling axes, helved; ~00 broad axes; 
~00 spades; 200 shovels; 200 pickaxes( 50 stubbing hoes; 10 cross cut saw~; 5 whip saws; 100 bill hooks; 2000 
pounds nine inch spikes; ½ torr of iron; 2· blacksmiths' bellows, with too.ls complete; 20 augers, assorted; 20 chisels 
assortedj 10 dozen gimlets, assorted; 10 hand sa\\'s; 10 large sledgd hammers; 10 hand hammers; ½ dozen iron 
squares; 200 pounds steel; 4 casks 24d. nails, 200 pounds; 2 casks 20d. nails, 200 pounds; 1 cask shingle nails, 
200 pounds; 10 grindstones; 4 reams writing paper; 150 camp kettles; 100 barrels pork; 200 barrels flour; (this 
can be obtained on the spot;) 50 bushels salt; 200 bushels Indian corn; lO bushels peas. 

All which is respectfully submitted. - ' , 
- • PHILIP SCHUYLER, 

ABRAHAM TEN BROECK, 
JAGOBUS VAN SCHENHOVEN, 
STEPllEN V. RENSSELAER, 
HENRY QUACKENBOSH. 

ALBANY, Octo~er 30, 1792. 

B. •No.2. 

COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN ATLANTIC RIVERS AND THE GREAT LAKES. 

Extract of a letter from Thomas Eddy to Samuel Osgobd, Esq. dated 

NEw YoRK, October 29, 1807. 
The enclosed reports of the di~ectors of the 1Vestern Inland Lock Navigation company, with the subsequent 

statement of the -canals, &c., as far as they are now completed, will, I presume; be sufficient to afford all the infor-
mation desired by the Secretary of the Treasury. _ - • , • 1 • ' _ 

The locks at the Little Falls, erected in 1795, were of timber, and in 1802 they were entirely decayed, and 
in that and the following year the whole of them\ were completed with stone of a most ,excellent quality, and the 
workmanship executed in a remarkably handsome and substantial manner, superior, perhaps; to any i,n America, 
and said to be equal to any of the kind in Europe. _, • -

The locks at the German flats are of stone, and completed 'in the same manner as those at the Little Falls. 
. The locks erected at Ro!)1e, in 1797, were of brick, and in the course of a few years t4ey were so injured by the 

frost that it became necessary to remove them, andl in 1804'they' were· replaced with the same kind of stone, and 
finished-in the same complete manner as 'those at Little Falls. 1 • '_ 

The navigation of Wood creek has been very much impr!)vcd in 1803, by means of three substantial well fin-
ished wooden locks, but it is yet necessary to make further im'provements. - < . -

The obstructions in Mohawk river have beeh considerably r~moved, but some impediments still remain. 
The following improvements Il)Ust be made in ordeno complete a good navigation, as contemplat~d by the act 

of incorporation: .' , - t _ 

The obstructions yet remaining in the Mohawk from Schenectady upwards should be removed. -
Further improvem·ents in '\Vood creek should be made. , 
And a canal and locks should be constructed at the Sener.a Falls and Scawyaus. 
The sum of $50,000 would complete the above improvements. , . , -, 
From Three River point down the Onondago river to Os:wegp, is a difficult navigatiorr for boats,· and another 

.line of communication with Lake Ontario probably might h~-obtained when the, country from Rotterdam to Sal-
,mon creek is more carefully explored, and a regular survey made. , . • • , . 
, • The company ha:ve expended, sin,ce they were, incorpo~ated, in prosecuting the above improvements, about 
$400,000. A want of judgment in prosecuting works so novel in this _country prodnced the immense loss sus
tained by erecting wooden locks at Little Ji' alls, and a waste of large sum~ many ways. . 

The expimse of stone locks at the Little Falls, in 1804, was about $7,500, each lock. 
The capital stock of the company consists in
• ,2280 shares at $83 33½, - :. 

350 shares at 120, 

Total, , -

$190,000 
42,000 

$232,000 

The amount a.~·pended _beyond the capital was made up by the gift ~f the State, of $12,500 of the~forfeited 
shares, and the re<;eipts of tolls, as no dividend~ ~ave been made, except for one year of three per cent. 
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The company is now in debt $20,000, ,so that there. i~ no prospect of .making a dividend till after the ensuing 
year •. The stockholders have been deprived of receiving any interest on their advam·es since the company was 
established, except one year, and the directors fOnsider themselves not justified in prosecuting further improvements 
for the present. • • 

.A.mount pf tolls at th_e German flats, and Litti~ . Falls, deducting the agent's comriiission for collection, has 
been-
In 1796, 

1797, 
1798, 
1799,· 

$2,320 82 · 
2,871 76 

$2,078 47 
· • 3,998 10 

In 1800,. -
1801,' 
180.2, 

.1803, 

$5,600 Q4. 
9,490 34 

11,624 85 
,10,916,5~ 

I~ 1804, 9,445 05 
1805, • 10,178 05 
1806, . 6,835 29 
·1807, to 1st October, 4,453 20 

The following are the amounts of toils at Ro~e, deduc!ing the charges 
1of .collection-

-In 1797, $ 728 80 In 1801, $1,571 72 t In 1805, - - . $2,832 09 
1798, 2,085 85 1802, , 1,834 84 • 1806, · - - • • 2,710 97 
1799, J,903 72 1803, 1,621 30 1S07, to 1st October, 4,340 6;; 
1800, • 2,162 24 1804, 3,1,28. 93 _ . 

P. S. I find I h~ve omitted mentioning that the directors directed their engineers to survey th_!) ground above 
and below th~ Cohoes at the mouth of the Mohawk. I have in my possession the draught of this survey with the 
estimates amounting to about $250,000, as ma~ be found jn his print~~ report of 1796. 

'l'o,the Honorab1e the Legislature of the State of New York, in the Senate and Assembly convened: Tlie Dii-ec
. tors of the Westem and Northern Inland Lock Navigation companies, respectfully report: 

, . , .•, , ' . . " 
That in the summer and fall, ensuing·the incorporation of the subscribers to the said companies, surveys were 

made on the western route, from Sclienectady, to \V ood creek, and on the ndrthern route, from the-head of the tide 
water of Hudson ~v~r to Fort E_dward; tiJence to the 'Northern Wood creek, and down the same, to its junction 
with Lake Champlain. • . . • . • 

The object of these surveys was to ascertain what improvement the internal navigation on each route was sus
ceptible of, and whicl~, in particular, ~ere the greatest obstructions tp· the water transportation of the agricultural 
produce of the int~rior of the State. The result was perfectly favorable, and followed by a determination on the 
part of the '\Vestern Company, to begin its operations at the falls of the Mohawk river~ in Herkimer county, whi<;h 
created a. portage,. where all boats. navigating • the Mohawk river, with their cargoes, were transported nearly one 
mile over la~d, an operatioµ attended with unavoidable delay, and great expense, as well as with injury to the 

, boai:; and their cargoes. The wo~k was accordingly commenced in April; 1793, with nearly three hundred labor
ers, besides a competent number of artific~rs, but its progress was arrested early in September for want of funds, 
manx of the stockholders having neglected to pay the requisition made by the.directors, either because they had not 
the means to supply_such advances, or from an apprehension of the impracticability·ofsucceeding in the operation. 
In January, 1794, the work was, however,recommenced, although feebly, and some'progress made, in hopes that the 
Legislature would afford ~id, by grants,' or loans of money, or by taking the unsubscribed shares. Accordingly, the 
Legislature, sen_sible of the proprie~y of relieving the stockholders iri one or either of these modes, and apprecia
ting, with that discernment which-has invariably characterized the Legislature of 'this State, the advantagrs the 
community at large would derive trom the success of the important undertaking, which they had en<!ouraged indi
viduals to attempt; directed a subscription, on the part of the people of the State, of'two hu'ndred shares to each 
company; this measure was attended ,with the most salutary effects. The hopes and confidimce of the companies 
,vere revived, and the works recommenced in May last,' with a 'correspondent degree of alacrity; but the very high 
price of agricultural produce creating a most extensive demand for 1\1,bor, it was found impossible to obtain such 
a number of workmen as were requisite to the fi,nishing of the work before the end of _the summer; Hence it was 
the 17th of November before the canal and locks were so. far completed as to· afford a passage to boats.· An 
account is herewith delivered of the numb(lr of IJOats which passed to the 18th of December, when .the frost ren
dered the navigation in the. river no longer practicable; what .re.mains still to be done at that place is trifling, and 
a full completion of a:ll the work will be effected by a small number of hands employed for a few weeks in the en-
suing spring: . , , , - ' , , • , , 

As a description of the country through which th~ canal is ,J:arried; a. detail of its formation, and delineation of 
the beneficial effects, which already are, and will hereafter be,. experienced from it, may not be uninteresting to the 
community, and in particular to, the Legislature, whose deliberations have the interest of its constituents so con-
stantly in v1ew, we begle'lve ,to exhibit_ th'e. following summary:', ' ' , · . 

The canal is drawn through the Northern shore of the Mohawk river, about·fifty miles beyond Schenectady. Its 
tract is nearly parallel to the direction ofthe w·aters of the fall, and at a mean about forty yards therefrom: Its supply of 
water is from the river, and the canal commences above the falls in a neat well cov~red basin•of considerable depth of 
water, and re-enters the river_ in a spacious' bay at \he foot of the falls; Jts length is 4752. feet, in which distance 
the aggregate fall is forty-four feet seven inches. Five locks, having each nearly nine feet lift, are placed towards the 
lower end of the canal, and the pits, in which they are placed, have been excavated out of solid rock of ,he hardest 
kind; the chamber of each lock is an. area of seventy-four feet by·twelve in the oleavl_l, and boats .drawing three 
feet and a half of water may eriter at all times; the depth of water in all the ejdent of the canal beyond the rocks 
is various, but not less than three feet in any place; ne·ar the uppei: end' of'the canal a guard lock is placed without 
lift, to prevent a redundancy i;if water; ,vheri the water in the river rises beyond the lowest .state, sluices are· con
structed to discharge the surplus water entering the canal~ from·•the two small rivulets ,which intersect its course; 
about 2550'feet of the canal is cu_t through solid rock, and where the level struck above the natural surface of the 
earth, or rather rock, strong and well-constructed walls are erected, supported by heavy· embankments of earth, to 
confine the water and to keep the level, hence 'there is no· other current in the canal than. an almost imperceptible 
one, when the summit lock is drawn; three·han~som~.andsubstantial bridges are thrown over the canal at so many 
ro'ads which have been intersected by the canal. ' . • • • , 

The foll,owing state of facts will evince the beneficial influence this important work has had on the· transporta
tion of the produce of' the cou.ntry beyond the falls, and on that of the necessary supplies for the consumption of 
our useful hardy husbandmen in that quarter, employed in reducing a wilderness to smiling and-fertile fields, pro-
moting their own happiness, and the commerce and respectability of the State. •• 
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The falls, previous to the improvements above stated, being impassable, even for empty· water crafts, these, with 
all their cargoes, were transported.by land over a road as rough, rocky, and bad as the imagipation can conceive; 
of necessity, therefore~ the boats were of such construction as might Jre transported on a wheel carriage, conse
quently, of1ittle burthen, seldom exceeding a ton and a half; each boat.was navigated by three men, and a voyage 
from Fort Schuyler to Schenectady, a distance of one hundred and twelve miles, and back to the former place, was 
made at a mean in nine days. Thus the transportation of a ton of produce, if no back freight offered, was equiva
lent to one man's wages for eighteiln days; the. canal and loc~s can pass boats of thirty-two tons burthen and 
upwards, but impediments in the river, still to be removed, between Schenectady and the falls, and between the 
latter place and Fort Schuyler, prevent the use of boats of more burthen than ten oi: eleven tons1 each of these are 
navigated by. five men, and make the same voyage in fourteen days, ~vhiclr, if no· back freight offers, is at the 
rate of seven days' wages of one man for one, ton; but, until improvements shall. b.e made in the river below 
and above the falls, these boats, when-the water in the river is-in its lowest state, which is usually from the middle 
of July to the close of September, can only convey ab,out fiye or six tons· in that period, then the transportation of a 
ton between the places aforesaid is equal· to the wages of one man for fourteen days, affording still an important 
saving. The whole time· taken to pass t1ie canal and locks does not exceed three-quarters 01 an hour; the same 
burtl1~n transported as heretofore by land,_ caused a detention ~t the very least of an entire day and often more; 
but the advantages above detailed will not be confined to the inhabitants residing in the country on both -sides of 
the Mohawk, between the falls and Fort Schuyler, but·extende'd ,to those in the more western. part of the State; 
when a canal of little more than a mile and i;l. half in length, through grounds unincumbered·witp. rocks and chiefly 
cultivated, shall connect the waters of the Mohawk river with those of Wood .creek, and when that creek shall be 
improved, and some trifling obstructions.removed in some fe,v plac~sjn the. 011ondaga and Seneca rivers, for then 
boats of ten tons burtlien and more, may, with facility, be .navigated to· the most· remote end of the Cayuga lake. 
The expense o_f tliese improvements, and those requisite, between Sclienectady and the falls, has b~en estimated 
by that able engineer; Mr. William ·weston; who has conducted the company's wor'ks in the last year, and who 
has made a critical examination of thew.hole line whjch was the object of the; act of incorporation.' A _report -0f his, 
with the estimates a!Iuded to, and others to iII1prove the navigation between ~chenectady and·the sloop navigation 
of Hudson river, are here:with delivered, the aggregate of which, although amounting to a sum probably beyond 
the ability of the company, until a ·more distant period in which by law the works are to be completed, is not only 
small, but perfectly trifling when put in competition with the incalculable advantages to every part of the commu
nity, which must inevitably result from the completion of the work in all the extent of the State. 

The directors have already determined to form the canal, between the l\'Iohawk river and Wood creek, at Fort 
Schuyler, and a·proper person is sent to that place.to receive proposals for furnishing the requisite materials; and 
proposals have actually been ofiered for doing the excavating part of the work by contract, on ·which the directors 
will decide with all convi!nient speed, that the opera.tion may ,commence early next spring; and they hope its com
pletion in the month of November next~ unless accidents, not at present foreseen, should intervene to retard its 
progress. • • • . • • • 
• It is seriously to be lamented that many of•the stockholders are not in conditions to make advances in the pre

sent year, sufficiently extensive botli for the canal at Fort Scbuyler, and also to imprqve ,v ood creek, or the rapids 
between Schenectady and Schoharie creek. The directors ,;yill, however, think it incumbent on them to borrow 
money for those , purposes, if it can be obtain~d .by mortgaging the w_orks already completed. The loan of 
a sum, equal to h,alf of what the canal and locks ,at the falls have cost, would be amply sufficient for two of those 
objects, with such addition as it may be in tlie power of the stockholders to contribute. The account herewith de
livered,· ( marked A,) will show what that cost amounts to, and another, ( marked B,) what boats have passed; but 
as they canrtot stipulate reimbursements sooner than at the expfrcJ.tion • of five YE:ars, it is little probable that a loaµ 
can be made from individuals. Their only prospect of aid must therefore be a respectful reliance on the Legisla
ture, which will undoubtedly appreciate the importance of speedily removing the obstructions alluded to, either by a 
loan, or by an anticipation of the payments on the shares in the stock held by the State. • And as the estimate for 
the removal of all the impediments to the navigation between Schenectady and the carrying place at Fort Schuy
ler, the canal and locks at that place, the Joe.ks and otl1er improvements in ,v ood creek, and the obstructions in the 
Onondaga and Seneca river al! far as the southern extrem_e of the Cayuga lake, a distance of mol'.e than two hun
dred and sixty miles, adding ten per cent. o_n the aggregate for contingencies, amounts to £73,540, the proportion 
of this sum on the two hundred shares belonging to the State will be only £14,708. , 

The Legislatm·e will permit Ul! respectfully to observe, tha.,t, -should assistance be afforded in either shape, the 
prospect of a speedy reduction of the price of transportation would, dqubtless, greatly enhance the value of the 
property of the people of this State, bordering on the western waters, and recently purchased from the natives, and 
still unsold. • • • • • 

In the summer o( 1793, the directors caused W pod creek to be ,cleared of the timber which had fallen into it, 
in such quantity as almost altogether obstructed the navigation; and/as.the serpentine course of the creek greatly 
increased the distance, from its sou_rce to its mouth, beyond that of a straight line, thirteen isthmuses were cut, 
which made a reduction in the distance of mo're than seven miles. -Its banks are, however, so thickly covered with 
trees of the largest size, and so many of those, either from decay, or by the force of the winds, are annually thrown 
into the creek, that it will be indispensably necessary t!) clear the .bank!) of the tin?ber, for the distance of four rods 
at least, and contracts are proposed to be made for that p1,1rpose. - The lands on the south side of the creek, from 
opposite Canada creek to the Oneida lake, appertain to t~e State; and we humbly suggest the propriety of vesting 
the lands, to the extent of the distance above -mentfoneg, in-the ,v esteru Company. Should this favor be conferred 
on-the company, and extended to enable the~ to obtain the same -quantity, of land on the northern shore, by an 
exchange with the present proprietors, for an equal quantity, (part of the small reservations on the Oneida lakes, 
purchased from the 'Oneidas,) it is believed the proprietors would. be willing to make the ex-change. • 

In the year 1793, the Northern Company commenced a canal i~ the vicinity of Stillwater, intending to extend 
it to \Vaterford. This buainess, after consid!)rable progress had been made, was also arrested, and for the reasons 
which prevented the prosecution of the works at the falls. A contract was made in that year-for constructing a 
cp.nal and locks, to open the navigation of the northern W:ood creek with Lake. Champlain, obstruct~d by the falls 
at Skeensborough. The excavation of _the canal, through solid rock, is niiarly completed, and the locks will be 
constructed and finished in the present year,-if contracts.for furnishing the,necessary number of bricks can be made, 
and which is now attempted to be done. , 

In 1794, the Northern Wood creek was partially cleared of the timber which had fallen into it, and boats are 
now capable of passing from the falls of the Skeensboroflgh, to near F-0rt Ann; and, as the· road between these two 
places is exceedingly bad and deep, very considerable advantage has resulted from the operation. • 

Mr. Weston has examined the direction of the canal commenced in 1793, near Stillwater, and the intermedi
ate grounds to·"\Vaterford; the river,.from Stillwater'to Fort Edward; the countrythence to Wood creek; and that 
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creek to its junctio11. witµ Lake Champlain; and has given it as his opinion-, that in all this line, as in the western, 
the country is more favorable for ,works such as are contemplated, than any he knows, or has .ever been advised of; 
that the expense will be trifling, compared ,vith, any other of equal.' extent in any neighbori_ng State which he has 
visited; but, for want of time, he wa~ not al:!le to take surveys, on which corre~tly to form estimates of each par-
ticular improvement. . ,, • • . • , , : , • ,' 

Many of the settlers adjoining the waters, on both routes, through which the improvements a\e intended, and by 
which the internal navigation, in its present imperfect state, is carried ;<>D, have very improvidently fallen the timber 
from the ban~s into those waters, to such an extent, as in many pfac~s renders it difficul~ to obtain a passage. This 
e~il cannot be effectually remedied without further legislative provision in the premises; and tho directors of both 
companies respectfully entreat the Legislature to afford it. • • ; . 

The valuation of the grounds, through which it has been, and' shall hereafter. be neces~ary to draw canals, in 
the manner directed by the act of incorporation, has caused serious ·embarrassment, il.S well to individuals, whose 
propl;lrty is injured by !he·works, as to' the company. Ah alteration in this respect is humbly entreqted, and the 
directors beg leave resp~ctfully to suggest ~he propriety o.f enabling the supreme and circuit courts to appoint 
appraisers; whose deci~ions shall be conclusive, under the sanctio9-of an oath, impartially to estimate, the damages, 
or such other mode as the wisdom of the Legislature shaltdeyise. • • • 
• The several. accounts herewith exhibited will show the moneys which have been receiv~d by the directors, and 

how the same has been expended. . '· . • . , ·-
The arrestation of, the werk iiFJJ~!J, the extravagant 'increases in' the price of labor and materials, th.e ,vant of 

experience in persons of every description;· ¢mployed in works pe/,"fectly novel in this country, with the ~xception 
of the engineer in •the last year, has gre11th'}mhance_d th~ expens~, but which, we trust, will .i11, future b~ avoided, 
as experience has enabled• the directors io • syst'e&atise their operations, and 'to introduce, as much e~onomy in 'the 
several requisite· .atrangements, as a bu~iness of' this nature. is susceptible of; and the directoi:s have reason to 
believe, from the detailed manner in-which the· engineer has formed his estimates; that thl) future expense will be 
confined to the aggregate arnoµnt cif tltose estimates. The dire'ctors will not, however, be deierre1 from prosecut
ing the works, committe~ to the companies respectively, with as much celerity as their fundi; will permit, persuaded 
th_i!t great and important-advantages will resulpo the community, however small the retribution may be to the sub-
scribers, at least for some years to come. • • • , , • ' 

• All which is most respectfully submitted, by 9rder of the directors of both companies; 
PH.- SCHUYLER, President. 

f 

NoTE.-From the 17th of November, 1795, to the 1,Sih' ·of Dec1;mber following, eight large boats, and one Jiun
dred and two small boats, pas~ed the Little Falls on the Mohawk, and paid a toll, in the aggregate, of' £80 10, 
excll)sive of that on nin~_ boats wpich passed gratis, on the day when the locks were opened. The season being so 
far advanced, only a small portion o( boats were navigated· on the rivei: in this month, compared with that usually 
employed in the navigati~g season. , ' 

Report of 1lfr. Weston· to the Directors of the Western and Northern Inland Lock Navigation Co11panies, 
' I I ' ' 

GENTLEJ\IEN: . . I • 

· Agreeable to your instructions of the 16th May, requesting me to examine ~uch works' as had 'been already 
executed, and such as remained:to be done, by the two companies incorporated for the IlllprovemeJJtofinland navi
gation-in the Staje of New York, and to·-form such plans and estimates as might enable the directors to form an 
idea of the sums that would be requisite to carry the .contemplatea • works into effect, I proceeded to an examination 
of the state of the workl/ at the Little Falls, which, being a primary object with the directors, caused me to hasten 
them;-without payfog more than a transient attention to the intermediate navigation of that place and Schenectady. 

,:l desire of ~vai~in& mys~lf of the .extensive information and·local knowledge possessed"by GMeral Schuyl~r, _of 
tho mternal nav1gat1on ·of this State, mdnce_d me to accompany that gentleman, to the utnwst' extent of the hm1ts 
prescribed by the Legislature, as the boundaries of the western inland Jock navigati.Qn., ,:r.-b.ough this. examination 
_was performed first in poinroftime,.yet'I shall defer making any observations at pre$Elllt, deeming it more eligible 
to Jay before the board a.-regular·'and coµnected ac.co.nnt, from the easterit extreiiiity, at _Hudson river, to the west-
ern termination, at Lake Ontario. • _ • ··: • 

The reason before mentioned, having prevented a particular, examination' of the. Mohawk, on ~y ascending it 
from Schenectady to the Little Falls, and:the necess,ity that w,as perceived on my return from the westward, of per
sonally in~pecting· and hastening the completion of t~~ works, at t~e last mentioned place, unavoidably postponed 
my re-examination to such an advanced period, !1S renllere.d .it impracticable, from 'the height of water, to form an 
accurate judgment of the ne~e~sai:Y. improvements;' and, consequently, of the attendant expense, previous to a 
description of the •present ,st\lte, or ~he navigation of the Mohawkl and the means of connecting it with the waters 
which-disembogue to the westward,_ in-Lake <;>ntario. It will be proper to premise; that the estimates are formed 
with a reference to existing circumstances; an focre11se or ~iminution iii the ,value ,of labor will, therefore, necessa
rily produce a proportionable variation in the' amou_nt. Keeping this in view, I trust the estimates will be found to 
approximate as near the truth, as the',uncertainiy incident to works of thiS"·nature will admit. ·In-such parts where 
the quantities can be ascertained by caJculation, the allotted sums will be found as accurate as estimation will allow; 
but where, from particular circumstances, suffici~t data cannot be obtained, much must depend on 'conjecture. 
Analogy, on experience in similar•situations, can alone ·enable ·us to form any tolerable idea of the time and cost of 
execution; always taking into consideration the· difference occasioned • by dissimifarity of place and circumstance. 
In every instance I have wished rather to exceed, than to faH short, in the aggregate amount; in some places too 
much may have been appropriated, and in others, probably, not sufficient; but the excess,of _one, by counterbal
ancing the deficiency of the other,.wHl produce a mean, differing but little from the specified to_tal, provided skill 
and economy are united in the execution; it being always to be understood that I proceed· on thb supposition that 
the different works are all performed by contract. Having premised so much, I shall commence the survey at the 
Cohoes, proceeding weshyar~ly. . ,, . ' , •. • , _ • 

The navigation of the Mohawk, near its junction with the North river, is interrupted by a large fall; known by 
the name of Cohoes; which descends perpendicularly upwards of seventy feet. This impediment has- o_ccasioned 
the navigation to terminate at Schenec,ta:dy. The intercourse between that town: and Albany, being carried on by 
wagons, the amount of the produce annually conveyed, the badnes.s of the roads at_ particular seasons, and the 
great expensq of land carriage, have long since rendered it an object of importance to connect these tw!) places 
by a lock' navigation, , The most apparent route, and the easiest to be executed, is doubtless by following the Mo-
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hawk in its course eastward to the Cohoes, and then by a canal from the level of the river above Lansing's mill, 
to form a communication with the Hudson. There are two routes, one of which, on the western shore of the 
Mohawk, commences at Lansing's mill, and terminates opposite to Troy; the other, on the eastern side, forms a 
junction with the Hudson at ,v aterford. To enable the board to decide on the most eligible line, I have surveyed 
both the plans and sections herewith exhibited; ~ach, respectively, will explain the situation and elevation of the 
ground much better than can be conveyed by words; a com'parative estimate .is supjoined, showing the difference 
of expense that will attend on the execution. That the board may form a just conception of the merits of the 
two lines, it ,vill be proper to observe, that the first mentioned one, though nearly two miles longer, delivers th~ 
boats into sloop navigation at Troy; whereas, the eastern canal, by entering the Hudson at \Vaterford, obliges the 
boats to descend that river to the same point, before _their cargoes can be shipped on board the trading vessels, 
unless this difficulty should be obviated, by an improvement in the North river, so as to render it navigable for 
vessels of burthen to ,v aterford. . From, what has been said, the board will be competent to decide which line 
will best promote the interest of the stockholders individually, and the community at large. 

The estimates, when the distance alone is taken into view, will appear very great; but when it is understood' 
that the lockage is upwards of one hundred and forty feef, and that the quality of the gi:ound, through which the 
canal must be unavoidably connected, is chiefly a slaty rock, removable, in a great degree, only by means of powder; 
when thfl price of that article, the high value of labor, and the little progress that can be made in such a material, 
are also considered, the amount will no longer appear surprising. Though the sum affixed as adequate to the 
removal of a cubic yard of rock is much less than has been recently given for thEYcxcavatim;i of a road at the east 
end of the Cohoes bridge, yet I have reason to believe, that, by working _to the best advantage, the cost will not 
exceed what I have allowed as competent to the performance. The consumption of powder will unavoidably be 
great; the exact quantity is not easily to be ascertained. I have calculated the expenditure in proportion to that 
consumed at the road before mentioned. The price has been fixed at a medium between the present and usual 
value. On account of the depth of cutting, I have contracted the width of the canal in various places, the slopes 
forming an angle of forty-five degrees with the horizon. The towing path is also diminished six feet; the benches 
are as one to two, or three feet ho~izontal, to six feet perpendicular. The above dimensions admit the passage of 
one boat, only at a time; but as the distance will not'in any instance be great, no inconvenience will result from the 
measure; especially as meeting places may be formed in the valleys ·on the western line, without additioual expense, 
and the cost of making them on the eastern line will be an object of small importanre. Some saving may be 
made in the execution, by dispensing with the towing path, and contracting the benches; but, as these are intended 
for permanent works, I do not recommend the adoption of this measure. lt is usual in Europe'to tunnel, or to form 
a subterraneous passage, where the depth of cutting exceeds twenty-five or thirty feet. Independent of the acci
dents these works are subject to, (and which are by no-means uncommon,) the increased value of mechanical labor 
in this country would render this mode nearly, if not quite, as expensive as open cutting; which induced me to 
prefer the last mentioned method. The canal, in common cutting, is proposed to,be twenty-six feet wide at the 
bottom, and thirty-five at the surface of the water, (which is three feet in depth,) the towing path elevated eighteen 
inches above it, and twelve feet in width. These dimensions are adapted to the size of the locks, as fixed by the 
Legislature, in the supplementary act of incorporation. The locks are proposed to be constructed in the best 
manner, with sound, hard-burnt bricks; the hollow quoins and coping of stone; the ~hamber capable of receiving 
a boat of seventy feet in lengt~, and twelve feet in width. 

At the time the above survey was performed, the water was so high in the Mohawk as to render a regular 
examination from the Cohoes to Schenectady useless; but, from a cursory view of the river for six miles above 
Lansing's mill, and from the information obtained from persons acquainted with the remaining part, it appears that 
the navigation in general is tolerably good, exceptin~ in three.or four places where short canals and locks would 
be necessary; the worst rapid is at Vanderbergh's, six miles from Lansing's mill. The most effectual mode of 
improvement will be to cut a short canal from the upper to the lower end of the fall, on the north-eastern shore; 
the ground is flat, and apparently free from rocks; the length will not exceed five hundred ·yards, and one lock 
will suffice for the ascent of boats. A small low dam, from each bank to an island in the middle of the river, would 
save some digging, and afford an extension and increase of water in the pond above. From hence to Schenectady, 
there are two more rapids, where it would be necessary to pursue the same plan. From the upper fall to Schenec
tady, a distance of four miles, the navigation is good; from this place to Schoharie creek (upwards oftwenty miles) 
there are a continued series of falls, of grllater or less extent; the number and situation of these are accurately 
detailed by General Schuyler, in his printed report of 1792, to which I refer the board for further particulars. J udg
ment and caution must be exerted in the improvement of these rapids, as, though inconvenient in themselves, they 
are beneficial in their consequences, rendering the intermediate navigation more perfect by preventing a too quick 
discharge of water in a dry season, thereby making a partial naviga~ion, when otherwise there would be none. An 
opening sufficient to permit a boat to pass throµgh with facility, anc! a small low dam, with an oblique wing wall, to 
collect a greater quantity of water in the channel and pond above, is the least expensive mode of execution. It is 
evident that this increase of depth, obtained by a contraction of the natural channel of the river, will occasion a 
proportionate increase of velocity, and a consequent obstruction to.the ascending boats; to remedy this inconvenience 
it will be always prudent to have the opening near the shore, that the boats may avail themselves of the assistance 
of a towing path to facilitate their ascent-when there is a sufficient depth of water above and below the rapid, and 
the bed of the river is not a solid rock, the remedy is very easily effected. These instances occur very frequently 
between the Little Falls and Fort Schuyler, as will be more particularly mentioned hereafter. The state of the 
river to Schoharie creek is such as to induce me to advise only a partial and temporary improvement, as I am 
persuaded that, in a very few years, a natural and certain increase of trade will demand an attention which its 
consequences wm doubtless obtain, and that then a canal on the southern bank of the river, to which purpose it is 
admirably adapted, from, Schoharie to Schenectady, will be deemed absolutely necessary. The distance from 
Schoharie creek to the Little Falls is thirty-six miles, and, although there are several rapids, yet improvements 
will be neither difficult nor expensive., The particular manner of execution can only be pointed out on the spot, 
after a minute inspection of each respective rapid. , _, , 

Passing through the canal at the Little Falls, tbe river continues navigable, near five miles, to Orendorfi's rift; 
but previous to a further description it miiy be proper to point out what further,,steps are necessary to be pursued 
the ensuing year, to complete the works at the first-mentioned places. The great desire expressed by the board to 
have the canal opened this year made it necessary to finish partially the different works, in order to effer.t the de
sired purpose; the embankments were, therefore, left in an unfinished state. _From the settling incident to them, 
and equality of the soil of which they are composed, and which was unavoidably used, it will be necessary, early in 
the ensuing spring, to employ one or two boats to raise such parts as shall require it, and to continue strengthening 
the banks, until it has obtained a' proper form. I have given Mr. Usher instructions to attend to this part of the 
work, at the commencement of the thaw in the spring; and I have no doubt he will take every necessary precaution 
for its stability. ' • 
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Recommencing the survey, we ascena, in go.od water, Orendorff's rift, a very strong rapid, the river being con
tracted into a narrow deep channel; half a mile .above this is the Wolf rift, a wide and shallow rapid, continuing 
the same to Fort Herkimer. T~\'l best manner of improving thjs part will be to cut a canal from Fort Herkimer 
to the deep water below Orendorfl's rift; the ground is very favorable, being free from rock, and with a·regular and 
gentle descent; the length will be ninety-two chains, and the fall of the _lock at the east end ten feet, supp6sing the 
fall of the upper gate level with the surface of the· water above the Wolf rift. To obtain the requisite depth of 
water in the c11-nal, I propose to throw a dam across the river to raise it three feet; this will save that depth of extra 
digging the whole length of the canal, and will also improve the navigation of the two small rapids above Aldridge's. 
The dam, guard, and river locks may be built with stone, to be obtained, on the south side of the Mohawk, at the 
Little Falls; the land carriage will not then exceed one mile, and it may then be conveyed in boats to the destined 
spot: the quality is well adapted for these or any other works, where strength and duration are required; the' stones 
rising in lamina of different thickness; the beds perfectly parallel, and,the dimensions as large ·as maybe required. 
The expense attendant on this part will be found detailed in the estimate annexed hereto. The distance from Al
dridge's to Fort Schuyler is nearly fifty miles; the navigation, with few exceptions,.is exceeding good. Tlie river, 
from Post's upwards, is much impede~ with tre~s, which render the passage both difficult and dangerous; in some 
places accumulated to such a degree as almost to choke up the whole of the channel. The' removal of these should 
be an object of the 'first attention; but the labor will be fruitless, if a supplementary clause to the act of incorpora
tion is not obtained, affixing such penalties as may effectually deter the commission of acts, producing these conse
quences. As the few rapids in the last-mentioned district have generally deep waters above and below, and the 
bottom is. either sand or gravel, they wilf be made navigable at a -Small expense. From the Mohawk, at Fort Schuy
ler, to Wood creek, there is a carrying place of one mile. In the spring, there is generally a sufficiency of water 
to enable the batteaux to descend with their cargoes on board; but, in summer season, it is necessary to convey the 
lading four miles further by land' to .Canada creek, and then there is some difficulty to float the empty boat down, 
though aided by a flush of water collected in the mill-dam during the preceding night. The ground between the two 
landing placesis remarkably favorable for the_ canal, as the plan and profile, herewith exhibited, will clearly explain. 
The surface of the water in t~e Mohawk, at the upper landing, is sixteen jnches higher than that of.Wood creek, 
where Newport formerly stood; but'the naviga'tion from Colbraith's upwards is very bad, susceptible of improve
ment only by means of a dam. I have deemed it preferable. to conduct the canal about one hundred yards below 
\Vhite's landing into good water. The length of the canal will be one mile, five furlongs, and t,vo chains, and the 
lift of the lock eight feet, that being the difference of the elevation 'between the two points above mentioned. The 
soil through which the canal is carried~ being chiefly sand, ,with a small proportion of gravel, and wholly free from 
lock, will make the expense of cutting comparatively small. The locks and abutmen_ts of the bridges are proposed 
to be built with brick; for the amount and particulars of expense, I refer to the subjoined estimate. It is to be ob
served that I suppose the waters of '\Vood creek, aided by those -of a small rivulet, running at the foot of the risipg 
ground on which Fort Schuyl~r-stands, (and which may easily be conducted into the summit level,) will be adequate 
to the supply of a lock navigation. But should the increase of trade, at a futm:e period, require further resources. 
they can be obtained by means of a dam thrown across the Mohawk, at the lower landing, so as to rai~e the waters 
therein level wjth those of the canal, which may be effected at an expense not exceeding'one thousand pounds, and 
without causing any alteration in the rest of the works. Wood creek, from Fort Newport to its junction with Ca
nada creek, is circuitous in its course, and the channel to Fort Bull, in general, very narrow; the fall to this last
mentioned place is fourteen feet and a half, and the length near four miles; the fall fro•m thence to Canada creek is 
eighteen feet six inches, and the length three miles, one furlong, and six chains. The above fall I have divided into 
six locks, the ground not admitting of more than five ~r six feet lift~. This part of the creek, at ·present, is tole
rably free from trees; but, unless the banks on each side are cleared twelve or fifteen yards in width, it will not 
long remain so: this is so, necessary an operation that it should be immediately carried into execution from Fort 
Newport to the Oneida lake. From Canada creek to the royal block-house, (a computed distance of twenty miles,) 
the channel is much impeded by trees, which, lying across the direction of the Jtream, collect banks of sand, which 
choke up the passage, and, by directing the current obliquely' against the banks, undermine them, and add fresh 06-

~stacles to those before accumu~ated. The course of the creek is naturally circuitous; the improvements made by Mr. 
Richardson have be.en very benelicial; but much yet remains to be-done in the same way, which, when effected, will 
considerably s~orten the distance. This operatioµ, and the removal of the trees and banks of sand, by promoting a 
quicker discharge of water, will produce a decrease in-the depths thereof, making it necessary to constmct locks and 
dams, which will then render the navigation oOV ood creek complete. The number and situation of these works cannot 
be ascertained, until a regular survey has been made, which cannot be done ctmveniently except in the winter season. 

From the royal block-house to the outlet of the Oneida lake at Fort Br-ewerton is twenty-four miles, below which 
is Coquatanoy rift, about three hundred yards in length; the chief impediment is occ11sioned by an old Indian eel 
wear. A wing wall to confine the channel into a narrow compass, removing the loose stones in the bed of the ri
ver, and making a towing path on the adjacent shore, will suffice to render this plan navigable. From the outlet of 
the Oneida lake to the junctioh of the Seneca with the Onondaga river, at Three River point, (eighteen miles) the 
navigation is perfect, with. a current scarcely perceptible. Proceeding up-the Seneca river to the south end of the 
Cayuga lake, we have a navigation (with one or two exceptions, not worth mentioning) as complete as art or nature 
could render it. 

Indeed, the Seneca, instead of being deemed a river, may, with great propriety, be considered as an extension 
of th~ Cayuga lake, the ~hannel being wide and deep, with a.n imperceptiple current; in short, from the east end 
of the Oneida to the south end of the Cayuga lake, a perfect navigation, extending upwards, of one ,hundred and 
twenty miles, in a direct course, may be obtained at an expense not exceeding two thousand pounds, as will be de
tailed in the annexed estimates. The Cayuga, at the north end, receives the Seneca river, distant from the lake of 
that name· sixteen miles: ascending that river three miles, ,~e come to the falls, when~ there is a carrying place 
three-quarters of a mile in length. '\Vhenever the Western Company require this obstacle to be removed, a canal 
may be r,onducted on the north side from tlie upper to the lower landing; the length will be sis: furlongs, five 
chains, and the fall twenty-seven feet. Proceeding further up the river, we arrive at the Little Scawyau; the cur
rent is rapid, but sufficiently deep; the removal of an eel wear, and the formation of a towing-path, will make the 
ascent neither difficult nor tedious. From the Little_ to the Great Scawyau the river-is deep, audrthe current mode
rate. At this place, a canal is practicable on either side; the length will be six furlongs, nine inches, and the fall 
fifteen feet, ten inches; from ·hence the river continues good to the outlet of the lake. It may be proper to observe, 
that, whenever these canals are carried into execution, great part ,of the sums expended in their completion may be 
reimbursed by the disposal of mill-seats, which are very scarce, (and consequently valuable,) in this part of the 
country. . 

_ Returning to Three River point, we proceeded down the Onondaga river to Oswego Falls, (twelve ,miles;) in 
this district are three rapids, two of which only are-of-consequence. At Oswego Falls is a short carrying-place, 
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but the boats are delivered into very rapid water, extremely difficult of ascent; a canal may be carried through 
rocky ground on the south side; the length will be sixty-two chains, and fall eighteen feet; from hence to Oswego, 
where the Onondaga river disembogues itself into Ontario, fa ~ continued rapid for twelve miles. The adjacent 
shores being very steep and rocky, preclude every idea of conducting a canal along the bank; as the only remedy, re
course must be had to dams and Jocks. Averse as I am ;to this mode, yet necessity compels us, however reluc
tantly, to adopt it. The bed of the river being a solid rock is a circumstance that will ·undoubtedly contribute 
much to the stability of the works, and suitable timber, abounding on the adjacent shores, will diminish the cost of 
erection. 

The number of these dams and the quantity of lol!kage cannot be ascertained, until a regular survey has been 
made; but, previous to this, or the expenditure,'of any money below Three River point, it will be advisable to exa
mine attentively every other line of communication with Lake Ontario that has the least appearance of practi
cability. For this purpose I shall suggest to the board the propriety of exploring the intermediate country between 
Rotterdam and Salmon creek. From information obtained at Rotterdam, I understand that the distance from Oneida 
lake to the navigable waters of Salmon creek does not exceed sixteen miles; that the ground is favorable, being 
free from rock; and that the sources of Salmon creek, and the rivulet which enters the Oneida lake at Rotterdam 
rise near each other, and may, in all proba_bility, be conducted into the summit level. If these conjectures should 
be verified by a regular survey, and if the springs that can be obtained are found adilquate to the supply of a lock 
navigation, I shall certainly recommend this route as most preferable, not. only on account of its stability, but also 
for being near thirty miles shorter than the Onondaga river. The expense of execution would probably be greater 
in the first instance, but I am persuaded would eventually be found cheaper from its permanency. Arrived at Lake 
Ontario, it is almost superfluous to remark (what is so obvious to every perso~ the least acquainted with the geo
graphy of the State) on the immense expanse of internal navigation that opens upon our view; the extent of these 
lakes (with one obstruction only, that doubtless will be surmounted in a few years) presents to the mind a scene 
unequalled in any other part of the globe, offering t.o the enterprising and adventurous sources of trade rapidly ad
vancing to an incalculable amount, ensuring a certain recompens.e to the individuals who promote, and the State 
that patronises their important undertakings. 

WILLIAM WESTON. 
AtBANY, December 23, 1795. 

General , view of the expense of wproDing the internal navigation from tlie tide ~ater of Hudson river to the 
Cayuga lake, by means of canals, locks, and removing the obstructions in the ,·ivers, so as to render them 
competent for the transportation of produce in boats of twenty tons and upwards, drawn from the estimates, 
made in detail by William Weston, Esq., engineer, after actual survey. 

To connect the waters of the Mohawk river with the Hudson by a canal and locks from above the Cohoes Falls, 
an option of the two following routes is offered, to wit: , 

From Lansing's mills, above the said falls, by a canal of four miles and fifty-four chains in length, on the west 
side of the Mohawk river to the sloop, navigation opposite to die town of Troy six miles north of the city of 
Albany: ' . £ s. d. 

Estimated expense, - ~ - , - -- - 102,268 4 6 
Or from the said mills, by a route on the east side of the Mohawk river, to enter Hudson 

river, at \Vaterford, four miles above Troy, a distance of two miles and fifty-one chains: 
Estimated expense, • . 105,240 13 7 
For the canals, locks, towing-paths, and other requisite improvements in the Mohawk river, 

from Lansing's mill to the town of Schenectady; distance about twelve miles: 
Estimated expense, 15,247 00 O 
Fo1· like iinpi:ovements f'rom, Schenectady to the mouth of Schoharie creek; distance 

twenty miles: 
Estimated expense, ~ . 15,000 00 O 
For like improvements from Scoharie creek to the foot of the falls in the Mohawk river, in 

Herkimer county; distance thirty-six miles: 
Estimated expense, . 4,924 00 O 
The works at the falls are completed, and boats pass the canal and Jocks. 
For like improvements from the head of the said falls t<? the portage at Fort Schuyler, 

between the Mohawk river and \V ood creek; distance fifty-six miles: 
Estimated expense, 8,914 15 6 
For a canal, locks, and towing-path across the said portage; distance one mile and fifty-;-

two chains: 
Estimated. expense, . 12,266 8 3 
From the west end of the said canal, for like improvements, down \V ood creek, to render 

it a complete canal navigation to its junction with the Oneida lake; distance thirty miles: 
Estimated expense, , . 28,787 00 O 
From the east.end of the Oneida lake to the outlet of the Cayuga lake little is to be done; 

the distance is one hundred and one miles,' and the estimated expense is 2,090 00 O 

From the said outlet to the western extreme of Cayuga lake is about forty miles: hence the 
total distance, if taken from Hudson river, at Troy, is three h4ndred and two miles, and the, 
aggregate of the estimate for the whole is 189,497 . 8 3 

Or, if t~ken from Waterford, the distance is two hundred and ninety-nine miles; and the 
aggregate of the estimate is ' 192,769 17 4 

The produce of the \Vestern country, conveyed by water carriage, is landed at Schenec
tady; from whence to Albany there is a land carriage of seveqteen miles:· hence, if the canals 
and locks between Schenectady and the Hudson river are not constructed, the estimated ex
pense for all the requisitite improvements from that town to tlie western extreme of the Cayuga 
lake will be only - . • - - - - - 72,982 3 9 

And the distance about two hundred and eighty-five miles. -
To every of the estimates ten per cent. has· been added for contingencies. 
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Sm: RoME, December 29, 1207. 
Your favor of the 15th instant, covering the resolution of the Senate .of the United States, and your queries 

respecting canals,: is received. I have enclosed herewith a map pf the navigable waters between Hudson river and 
Lake Ontario, with the tributary streams that may be of most importance in any future improvement. Mohawk 
river and W oqd creek were surveyed in 1803, and the levels taken from Oneida lake to Schenectady. The level 
was also taken from Schenectady to Hudson river; l)ut I have never seen the returns. The canal at Rome is 
supplied with water by a feeder from the Mohawk, at such distance above its junction with that stream as to give a 
fall from the canal to the river- • ~ 

, Fall. Distance by water. 
9.75 feet. Where there is one lock of 

Thence to the canal at German Flats the fall is 
Thence canal one mile long, with one lock at each end, 
Thence to the canal at Little· Falls, . 
Thence canal at Little Falls, six locks, -
Thence to Schoharie creek, .-
Thence to Schenectady, 

Total fall from canal at Rome'io Schenectady, 

- 47.34 do"' 
- 10.00 do. 

2.10 do. 
- 42.00 do. 

47.98 do. 
- 62.67 do. 

- 221.84 feet, 
From thence to Hudson river, by estimation, which cannot be 

far from the truth, - 200.00 do. 

Total fall trom canal at Rome to tide water, 
' ' 

- 421.84 feet, 

- 43 miles. 
do.' 
do. 
do. 

1 
4. 
O!J 

36 
- • 21½ 

do. 
do. 

- 106¼ miles. 

- 15 do. 

- 12lf miles. 

Fall. Distance by land. Dist. by water. 
From canal at Rome to Little Canada creek there is one lock 

at west end of canal, and four Jocks and dams in Wood creek, 
From Little Canada creek to Oneida lake, 
Oneida lake, . 
From west end of Oneida lake to Three River point, the fall is 

32.00 feet. 
27.86 do. 

estimated, no levels having been taken, - 13.00 do. 
Thence to Oswego Falls, estimated, - 25.00 do. 
Thence·to Lake Ontario, - 75.00 do. 
Add the portage at Oswego Falls, - 18.00 do. 

Total fall from canal at Rome to Lake Ontario, - 190.86 feet. 

4miles. 
- 9f do. 

20 do. 

7 do. 
11 • do.· 
12 do. 

1 do. 

- 5 miles. 
- 17f do. 
- 20 do. 

- 18¾ do. 
- 11 do: 
- 12 do. 
- 1 do. 

Wood creek at this place is a small stream, sufficient to carry a saw-mill in the spring and fall, but not in the 
driest season of the year. It would be oflittle use to measure the quantity it will supply per minute at this season, 
when the streams are full. We know it is not sufficient to supply the contemplated canal, before it receives Little 
Canada creek, which is something larger; but the feeder from the Mohawk will be tlrn prfocipal reservoir, and it is 
believed to be amply sufficient for the purpose. The land, generally, on one or the other bank of the Mohawk, is in
terval, with rising ground back from the river, so that a canal may be carried to the higher ground, or continued on the 
interval, at pleasure. The canal at,Little Falls was cut a part of the distance through limestone rocks, and at 
great expense. Below the locks the river is deep, and current moderate, as far as the high rocky banks continue, 
say one mile and a half. The greatest difficulty will be found at the Cohoes falls, where the banks are high, of 
slaty rock, and a fall of one hundred and forty feet to Hudson river: In December, 1795, William Weston, Esq., 
engineer of the canal company, estimated the expense of a canal and. locks from the head of the falls to the tide 
water, at about $260,000. The land betweeh Schenectady' and Hudson river is sandy, and it is probable the rocks 
may be avoided by taking the canal from the river at Schenectady, or a short distance above, and keeping that 
level until it shall arrive within a short distance of Hudson river. This can easily be ascertained by a survey. 

On the route westward from Rome,' the land is generally flat on the banks of Wood creek, descending as the 
water descends; but from Oswego Falls to Lake Ontario the stream is· rapid, and the bapks high and rocky. I 
have never viewed the ground, but am informed it will admit of a continued canal from the falls to Fort Oswego. 
The dotted line on the enclosed map, from a great bend in Onondaga river to Fort Oswego, will probably be. an 
eligible route for a canal. The land is said to descend regularly westward, and the saving in the distance will be 
considerable. No tunnel will be necessary in the whole route, and very littJe deep diggiJ!g. Except the Cohoes 
falls, the land is well situated for the proposed improvement, 

, The question respecting the elevation, of Lake Erie above Lake Ontario_ I ·can only' answer, from a general 
understanding that it is' about two hundred and thirty feet, and the banks below the falls high and rocky. A Mr. 
Prescott, of Northampton, Massachusetts, surveyed the ground some years ago, and a company was incorporated 
for opening a canal; but the work was not commenced, nor have I heard whether any shares in the stock of the 
company were taken up. • • 

The Mohawk, below Oriskany creek, is sufficient to supply a canal large enough for an Albany sloop; but I 
think it too small at this place in a dry season. Those sloops. are badly constructed for a canal navigation. Long 
flat-bottomed boats, fron:i thirty to forty tons, drawn by horses; would be much more useful vessels in a canal of such 
length. Such boats might answer in North river, but not in the lakes. • • 

The streams that empty into Lake Erie are so much higher than Seneca lake, that a canal is doubtless possi
ble; but, considering the'importance of the coll'!muhication with Lake Ontario, and the great difference in the ex
pense, a canal by Oswego would unquestionably be the mo~t eligible_; besides, a canal at Niagara will soon be 
indispensable; and this must be of sufficient size for vessels that navigate the lakes. 

The points united by canals are represented on the enclosed map. Each lock is seventy feet long, and twelve 
feet wide in the clear, and will admit boats drawing·two fe.et water. • '. 

At Little Falls, there are six locks of stone; at German Flats, two stone locks; at Rome, two stone locks; and 
on Wood creek, fourlocks oftimber;in the bed of the creek; the water obstructed by a dam at each lock. This 
kind of improvement extends from the canal here to Little Canada creek, and is of much use; but the dams and locks • 
will soon decay. The canals are sufficient for boats that draw t\Vo fee~ water, twenty-four feet wide at b_ottom, 
with sloping banks; so that, when there is two and a half or three feet depth of water, it is thirty-two feet wide at 
the surface of the water. The canal at Little Falls, being cut through rocks, is in some places narrower. Before 
the canals were cut, the common sized boats were one ton and a half hurt hen; they are now from tliree to ten tons 
burthen. • 
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The Vice President has frequently visited this part of the State, and can give you correct informatio; of the 
land on the l\Iohawk, and the facility of making a canal on the low or higher ground, at pleasure; and also of 
crossing the river when necessary, to avoid great streams, and save the expeJse of arching. I have lately seen a 
scheme of lottery granted in the State of Ohio for improving the navigation of Cayahoga and Muskingum rivers. 
Samuel Huntington, Esq., one of the judges in that State, is a manager, and, I believe, a president of·a canal com
pany. • One of the agents of the company called on me for information, and· reprellented the Cayahoga to be now 
navigable for small boats, and that but little more improvement was then contemplated than clearing out the timber, 
and making a good road six miles from that river to Muskingum. 

The improvement-of this route, and also from Presque Jsle by French creek to Pittsburg, may be considered 
an object worthy the attention of Government. • • • 

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant, . 
GEORGE HUNTINGTON. 

'Honorable ALBERT GALLATIN. 

To the Honorable 'the Legislatute of tlte State of New York, in Senate and Assembly convened. The dfrectors 
of the Western Inland Lock Navigation Company respectfully report:. 

That in the summer and fall ensuing the establishment of the said company by the act of March, 1792, surveys 
were made on the Mohawk river from Schenectady to Fort Schuyler, and on the ,vood creek from that-place to 
its termination on the Oneida lake. 

The object of those surveys was to ascertain what improvement the navigation was susceptible -of, and what, in 
particular, were the greatest obstructions to the water transportation of the agricultural produce of the interior 
of the State. The result was an impression favorable to the objects of the institution, and was followed by a de
termination, on the part of-the company, to begin operations at the Little Falls in Herkimer county, whirh created a 
portage where all boats navigating the Mohawk river, with their c11rgoes, were transported nearly one mile over 
fand; an operation ,attended with unavoidable delay and great expense, as well as with injury to the boats and their 
cargoes. The work was accordingly commenced in April, 1793, with nearly three hundred laborers, besides a 
competent number of artificers; but its progress was arrested early in September,.for w~nt of funds; many of the 
stockholders having neglected to pay the requisitions made by the directors, either because they had not the means 
to supply such advances, or from an apprehension of the impracticability of succeeding in the operation. 

In January, 1794, the work was recommenced, although feebly, and som~ progress made,,in hope that the 
Legislature would afford assistance by grants or loans of money, or by taking unsubscribed shares. Accordingly, 
the Legislature, sensible of the propriety of relieving the stockholders in one or other of these modes, and appre
ciating, with that discernment which has invariably characterised the Legislature of this State, the advantages the 
eommunity at large would derive from the accomplishment of the important undertaking whrc11 they had encouraged 
individuals to attempt, directed a subscription, on the part of the people of the State, of two hundred shares. This 
measure was attended with the most salutary effects. The hopes and confidence of _the company were revived, and 
the works recommenced in May, 1795, with a correspondent degree of 'alacrity. But the very,high price of agri
cultural produce creating a most extensive demand for labor it was found impossible to obtain sµch a number of 
workmen as were requisite to finish the works before the en_d of the summer, and it wa& not until the 17th of No
vember that the canal and locks were so far completed as to afford a passage to boats. 

As a description of'the country through which the canal is carried, a detail of its foundation, and a delineation of 
the· beneficial effects which already have been, and hereafter will be experienced from it, may not be uninteresting 
to the rommunity, and in particular to the Legislature, whose deliberations have the interest of their constituents 
so constantly in view, we beg leave to exhibit the following summary: • 

The canal is drawn through the northern_,shore of the Mohawk river, about fifty-six miles beyond Schenectady. 
Its track is nearly parallel to the direction of the waters of the fall, and at.a mean about forty yards therefrom. It 
is supplied, with water from the river above the falls, commencing in a natural basin, whose position secures the 
guard lock (which is placed at the extremity of the canal) from any injuries which might be apprehended to arise 
from ice or drift wood in times of freshets. From the basin, extending in an oblique direction across the stream to 
the opposite shore, a dam has been thrown, which, by creating an additional depth of water of twelve inches, saved 
the great expense which would have attended, the excavation of the canal through the solid rock to procure the same 
depth of water, and has also materially improved the navi~tion of the river for a considerable distance upwards. 
The length of the canal is four thousand seven hundred and fifty-two feet, in which distance the aggregate fall 
is forty-four feet seven inches. Five locks, having each nearly 9 feet lift, are placed towards the-lower end of the 
,canal; and the pits fn which they are placed have been excavated out of solid rock of the hardest kind. The 
chamber of each lock is an area of seventy-four feet by twelve in the clear; and boats drawing. three feet of water 
may enter it at all times. The depth of water in all the extent of the canal is various, but not less than three feet 
in any place. A waste wear is constructed to discharge the surplus water entering the canal, from two s1I1all rivu
lets which intersect its course. _ About two thousand five hundred and fifty feet of the canal is cut through solid 
granite rock, and when the level st1·uc~ above the natural surface of the earth, or rather rock, strong and well con
structed walls were erected, supported by heavy embankments of earth,, t? confine the earth and keep the level; 
hence, there is no other current in the canal than an almost imperceptibfo one when the paddles of the locks are 
raised. Three handsome and substantial bridges are thrown over the canal, at so many roads which Have been in-
tersected by it. . 

The following state of facts will evince the beneficial influence this important work has ·had on the transporta
tion to market of the produce. of the country beyond the falls; and on the return of the necessary supplies for the 
\'Onsumption of our useful, hardy husbandmen in that quarter, employed in reducing a wilderness to smiling fields, 
promoting their own happiness, and the commerce and respectability of the State. 

The falls, previous to the improvemen~ above stated, being impassable, even for empty water craft, these, with 
all their cargoes, were transported by land, over a road as rougp, rocky, and bad as the imagination can conceive; of 
necessity,' therefore, the boats were of such a construction as might be transported on a wheel carriage, consequently 
oflittle burthen, seldom exceeding a ton and a half; each boat was navigated by three men; and a voyage from Sche
nectady to Fort Schuyler, a distance of one hundred and twelve miles, and back to the former place, was seldom 
made in less than nine days. Thus, the transportation of a ton of produce, if no back freight offered, was-equiva
lent to one man's wages for eighteen days. The canal and locks wi,11 admit the passage of boats of thirty tons burthen 
with facility; but impediments in the river, still to be removed, between Schenectady and the Little Falls, preyent 
the use of boats of more burthen than ten, or eleven tons; each of these is navigated by five men, and make tl-ie 
same voyage in fourteen days, which is at the rate of seven days' wages of one man for one ton. But until the im-
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pr<ivements shall be completed, which are contemplated to be made in the river above and below the falls, these 
boats, when the water in the river is at its lowest state, which is usually from the middle of July to the end of Sep
tember, can only convey about five or s~x toµs during that period; then the transportation of a ton between the 
places aforesaid is equal to the wages of one man for fourteen days, affording still an important saving, exclu
sive of that which arises from the speedy passage of the boats through the canal and locks; the whole time taken 
up to pass through both not exceeding three quarters of an hoµr; but transported as heretofore; by land, caused a 
detention at least of one day, and frequently of a longer time. , 

Early in the spring of 1796, the directors commenced their operations at Fort Schuyler; their objco;t was to 
effect a junction of the waters of the i\'Iohawk with those of ·wood creek, by ml;)ans of a canal between the re
spective landing places; the difficulty of procuring laborers, from the existence of the causes before mentioned, 
prevented the completion of the work that season; but ·during Jhe .winter of 1796 and. 1797 the necessary arrange
ments having been made, a sufficient number· of men were obtained, who recommenced the work in April last; and, 
although there was a considerable extension of the oi:iginal plan, yet the whole was opened for the passage of boats 
on the 3d of October. As the beneficial conseque~ces resulting on th~se improvements extend much further than the 
mere removal of the portage, ir may _not be improper to enter into a detailed account of the former and the pre
sent modes of transportation. 

Previous to the completion of the canal, the commerce of the western parts of the State was carried on by 
means of the batteau.".:: before described, carrying, on an average, one ton and a half. On their arrival at the landing 
place, the boat was unladenthauled out of the water, and conveyed, together with the cargo, on wagons across the 
carrying place, to Wood creek, where, if it happened that there was a sufficiency of water, the cargo was taken 
on board again, and the boat, aided by a flush from a_mill-dam, descended the creek to the Oneida lake; but if 
the water was low, (which wa~ generally the case from the beginning of June to October,) the· lading was conyeyed 
five miles forth.er to Canada creek, along a road scarcely passable. The delay and consequent expense at this sea
son was very great; the difficulfy of ascending was still greater; the boat was unladen at Canada creek, and, as the 
state of the road would not admit of its conveyance by land, oxen were applied, and by main strength dragged it 
along the bed of the creek, to the great detriment and injury of the boat. -

On the most moderate calculatfon it may be affirmed, that the delay in passing over the carrying place was, on 
all average, one day, and frequently much more; while at present the boats, with a greater quantity of good~ on 
board, and without sustaining the smallest injury, pass over the same space in three hours, and the remainder of the 
voyage to the Oneida lake is much facilitated and expedited by means of the additional quantity of water which is 
thrown into the creek. Formerly it was the stated custom to collect the waters of '\V ood creek in the mill dam 
during the night, and early in the morning to discharge the same; which creating a temporary jlush,,such boats as 
were in readiness availed themselves thereof. But if they arrived a few minutes after the discharge, they were 
detained until the following morning, whereas at present the regulations are such that the time of arrival is imma-
terial, and the voyage is continued without interruption or delay. • 

The length of the canal from the Mohawk to Wood creek is two miles !Ind three chains, one-third of which 
distance is cut through a gravelly hill from twelve to eighteen feet in depth. The width is thirty-seven and a half 
feet, and boats drawing three and a half feet of water may pass freely along it. • 

A lateral branch is cut from the caPal to the l\fohawkriver, upwards of five hundred yards in length, and from 
-ten to twelve feet deep; by means of thfs feeder any quantity of water can be taken into the canal and discharged 
into Wood creek or the Mohawk, as circumstances may require. To regulate the supply, and to prevent the works 
being injured by the freshets, a large regulating waste wear jg constructed across the feeder; another of a similar 
form is erected near Fort Newport, for the'purpose of furnishing the. necessary supplies of water to ·wood creek; 
and it is found by experien,ce, t!1at these devices fully answer the most sanguine expectations, as now "\Vood creek 
is rendered at least equal to any part of the navigation between thence and Schenectady. There is a lock at each 
extremity of the canal, the one of ten feet lift, and the other of eight feet. Five handsom~ and substantial bridges are 
co~structed over the canal and feeder. . . . 

Wood crElek has been: considerably improved.bycutting through several.isthmuses so as to shorten the distance 
near seven miles, and also _by the •removal of the timber, which had fallen ,into i~ in such quantities as almost alto-
gether to obstruct the navigation. • 

The channel of the i\'Iohawk below Fort Schuyler )Jeing in the same 'situation, a party of men were employed 
the last summer in removing these obstacles, and considerable progress was made therein. The most i;lifficult part 
is cleared, extending from the canal to Six Mile creek; the remaining part from the last-mentioned place to the 
German Flats will be finished the present year. At the German Flats a canal has been commenced for the pur
pose of avoiding two bad rapids, known commonly by the names of Wolf's and Orendorff's rifts; the cutting is 
nearly completed, and the whole will be so far advanced as to admit the passage of boats in a few months. At the 
west end a guard lock will be placed, similar in form, and for the same purpose as that at the Little Falls, before 
described. At the east end the boats will pass through ariother lock of twelve feet fall into very good water which 
continttes to th~ canal at the falls, 11 distance of nearly five miles. Above the-guard lock, and at the head of \V olf 
rift, a dam will be thrown acrpss the Mohawk, so as to raise the water thereof three feet; which,will materially im
prove tl,ie navigation above, by affording a sufficient depth of water over the shallows opposite to Aldridge's and 
Fort Herkimer. . 

The next object to 'ivhich the directors mean to bend their attention, is the clearing the bed of the river below 
the Little Falls, from the rocks, stones, sandbars, and o~lier obstacles, which at present so greatly interrupt the nav
igation. The work commenced late last season, and considerable progress was l!Jade in blowing up the large massy 
rocks, which rendered the passage of the Haycock rapid so dangerous. The work will be resumed as soon as 1he 
waters subside, and will progress regularly downwards. • • 

The directors, aware of the difficulty of improving effectually the river from Schoharie to Schenectady, directed 
their engineerto survey the southern shore to determine the most eligible routi:i for a canal, and to make an estimate 
of the expense that would attend the execution; and, as an opinion had been entertained that the line· might be 
extended to Albany by preserving the level f~om Schoharie' creek to the vicinity of Schenectady, (which it was 
imagined was sufficiently elevated to surmount the intermediate ground between the two places,) the directors, al
ways willing to promote every object that has in view the public good, further directed their engineer to ascertain 
the practicability of the measure. From his report-it appears that the summit ground between Albany and Sche
nectady is elevated ,one hundred and forty-five feet above the surface of the i\'Iohawk at Claus V eeles, three miles 
above the last-mentioned place; and that fhe rise from thence to Schoharie is only seventy-one feet; consequently 
the depth to b~ cut thi'ough for some miles ·would have been nearly seventy-four feet, which sufficiently proves the 
impracticability of the plan; If even the level fro!I\' Schoharie. creek could be kept, which, o.n account of rocky 
mountains and deep ravin~ would be next to impossible, and although a canal may be drawn along the' southern 
shore of the Mohawk from S-cho~arie to Schenectady, yet from the length of the line, and the nature of the ground 
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it must pass through, the eJp13nse of execution would be so great, that the directon; are of PP.inion that fpe present 
trade of the country would n_ot warrant their undertaking a work of such magnitude. The,r hav1;1, therefore, deter
mined to confine their operations to the -biid of tpe river, and to make ~ui:h improvem!!pls thi:rein as it ~s .suscep-
tible of. -

With respect to the improvements to the westward of Fort Schuyler, the directors beg Jeav13 to observe, that 
from the outlet of the Oneida to the south end· of the Cayuga Lake, nature has done so much that little is left for 
art to accomplish. The few obstructipns,necessary to be removed may be effected in the course of one summer, 
and at a very moderate expense; which, when completed, would form a navigation from Schenectady westward of 
near two hundre<l and ei,ghty miles in extent, and througl:) a tract of country._ perhaps, on the whole, unrivalled in 
point of fertility. The immense aqvantages ,that must result from the accomplishment of this great object, both to 
the western and soutbern parts of the State, are too striking to escape the attention of a mind the least informed. 

The communication with Lake Ontario by thi Onondaga river, although at present so eligible as to need little 
improvement as far as the fi}lls (twelve miles from Lake)Ontario) is from thence to the foke so interrupted by an 
almost continued series of rapids, and fhe adjacent shores being high, steep, apd chiefly of solid rock, will render 
the cutting of a canal on the adjacent shqre absolutely impracticable. The only mo.de will therefore be improve
ments in the bed of the river by mea11s of dams and locks, unless some more eligible route can be dis_covered for a 
communication between,the Lakes Oneida and Ontarioi and it has been sugge~ted that the country intermediate 
between Rotterdam-on Lake Oneida, and that part of Lake Ontario where Salmon river falls into it, is such that a 
canal may be drawn across. The sources of two rivulets, which discharge tbems~lves in different directioi;is intp 
the respective lakes at the above-mentioned places, are very near to each other; if, on examination, it ~bould appear 
that when united they are sufficiently copious to supply the summit level, and-the grO!Jnd 11hould prove favorable, 
there can be little doubt but it would be the most eligible line of communication. If the ~arbor at the mouth of 
Salmon river is equally good with tbat·at Oswego for vessels navigating the lake, tqe length \VOuld not probably 
exceed eighteen miles, which is thirty miles shorter than by the Onondaga river. It is not possible to form any 
idea of the ~ockage on either route until an actual survey has been made; which it is the-intention of the directors 
to cause to be done the first coµvenient opportunity. 

The directors would beg leave further to represent to the Legislature that some altei:-;itions and am,endment.s ~o 
the existing laws in respect to'-the said company have become necessary or expedjent. 

From the preceding statement of the exertions of the company, and the progress they }lave made, it must pe 
obvious that no unnecessary delay is to be imputed to them; ang they therefore respecffully,solicit an extension of 
the ter,n of five years, allowed by the act of the 30th March, 1792, for completing the navigation between Scher 
nectady and the Wood creek to the further term of five years, to be computed from the 1st day of January last. 

Large sums of money have already been expended by the-company fa removing trees: out of the bed of the 
river Mohawk and Wood creek, which had either accidentally fallen therein from its banks, or .were intentionally 
cut down and drawn. therein· for the purpose of clearing the adjacent ground; of the latter an jmmense number 
have been brought into the river subsequent to the commencement of the operations for removing those there out, 
which bad previously obstructed the navigation. To remedy this inconvenience in future, the directors respectfully 
represent that it would conduce to the attainment 1ofthe benefi,cial end!> of the establishment if such further legis
lative provision was made in the premises as would enable them or their agents to cut down the trees on the banks 
of the l\lohawk, \V ood creek, and other streams thr,ough which ,their improven1ent may be carried to the distance 
of .two perches from the backs; and to draw and lay upon the shores such of the water-soaked timber, which, when 
:raised from the bed of .those streams, will not float down the same; and either to burn or preserve the timber so cut 
<lown or taken out for the use of the respective proprietors of the soil where the same is cut or Jaid at the option 
of the li,i.tter. - · -

'l'he directors have also found J>y experience that the mode pointed out by the seventh section of the same act, 
for ascertaining the value of lands to be taken by the company for the necessary accomplishment of their works, is 
in some respects extremely injurious and expensive, and that justice requires some amelioration of its provisions. 
One instance bas occurred in which the jury assessed the dami,i.ges of the individual at one dollar, and the costs in
curred by the company were three hundred and seventy-five dollars. They would, therefore, respectfully submit 
to the -Legislature the propriety of altering the law in such a manner as that the protess for ascertaining the dam
ages, when the parties cannot agree, may be more expeditious, less expensive, and equally just in its effects. And 
the directors respectfully submit, whether a provision similar to that instituted, for aster,taining the -damages to be 
pai,d by the corporation of the city of Alba,ny in prosecut.ing the .works requisite to supply the said city with water 
would not be an eligible provision. , 

The company have expended in improving the bed of the Mohawk, in straightening and improving ,v ood 
creek, in completing the locks and canals at Fort Schuyler, the-caqal and locks at the Little Falls, and upon the 
canal at the German Flats, about $209,357. 

The directors apprehem,l the e~penditui:es this year will cost about $50,000. , 
T~e requisitions on the stockholders for the year past liave not been sufficient to defray all the expt!nses which 

have accrued, and the d_i.rectors have been under the necessity of borrowing $39,950: besides which sum, they are 
indebted to the State $37,500. . . • 

Aboµt one hundred and fifty shares. remain on hand, as forfeited by former stockholders, or unsubscriped, and 
considering \low-deeply interested the State at large is in the success of so extensive a plan of jnland navigation, 
the directors apprehend the Legislature would be induced to take the aforesaid shares at the same rate as the 
shares are held by the present stockbol~ers. The sum required will be sixty pounds each share, and subject to the 
future requisitions ,of the directors. '!'.his proposal-being acceded to by the Legislature, the directors will be en
abled to prosecute the works•with vigor, but should it be rejected, they, apprehend the money that iµay be required 
will be difficult to be raised from the stockholders, and in consequence further operations arrested for the present 
year, whereby the minds of t,he public and individuals will be much discouraged. • , 

It would be proper to state to the Legislitture that tpe tolls received in 1797 at the Little Falls was $2,871 49, 
and that after, this year ,the directors expect to receive at tba,t place for tolls $6,000, on account of the canal and 
locks at German Flats, and impro:vements made in the river; and the canal at Fort Schuyler they expect will pro
duce $4,000. That, on the whole, they hope, after the present year, the c9mpany will be enabled to make a divi- -
dend of four per cent. on their capital-:- · 

The directors, in justice to their engineer, beg leave to remark that they have the greatest confidence in his 
abilities, and as a person of such singular qualifications is exceedingly difficult to be obtained, the directors are 
fearful that if the work should be arrested for want of funds, they may fose the opportunity .of availing themselves 
of hi,s services; a loss they cannot calculate, as,-years may elapse befpre,,if_ev:er, they.may be able tu procure a 
pt:1r,ion,pru;se,ssed of such handsome qualifications. -
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Complaints have prevail~d that the toll established for the passage of boats a·ud their cargoes through the canal 
connecting the waters of the Mohawk with Wood creek was extravagantly high; the directors have therefore 
deemed it necessary to subjoin to this repdrt a statement comparing the present with the former expense of trans
portation over the carrying place at Fort Schuyler, with some observations• pertinent to the subject. 

By order ofthe.Board_ofDi,rectors ofthe 16th or'February, 1798. 
PH. SCHUYLER, President. 

Previous to the commencement of the operations of the Canal Company, the navigation of the Mohawk river 
between the German Flats and the landing at Fort Schuyler was so inte'rrnpted by trees which had fallen into it, or in
tentionally cut and. thrown into it, as to render the passage even of the smallest ~oats almost impracticable. \Vood 
creek was in all its extent, at least in an equally unnavigable situation, and from the same cause the latter has been 
cleared at an expense e.."\'.ceeding one thousand pounds; the operations on the former have already cost a greater 
sum; and when both shall be completely cleared, a continued annual expense· will still accrue by taking out the 
timber which will subsequently fall into these streams. A reimb,ursement of the expenses of those improvements which 
have so greatly facilitated the navigation as that boats of ten or eleven tons already i;iavjgate the Mohawk; and 
boats of equal burthen passing the canal will soon be used in Wood creek, and pr9ceed to and from the Cayuga 
Lake and Seneca F~lls, can only be obtained by adding ati additional toll to that formerly passing the canal at Fort 

,Schuyler, as that is the'only place of collection beyond the falls; but the statement which will follow will evince
that the transportation by the canal, although apparently higher than heretofore, is in reality lower. 

Wood creek has generally, from the· beginning of June to the close o_f the navigating season, so little water that 
the smallest boat cannot pass to and from Canada creek without artificial aid, and this was afforded by means of 
water collected in Mr. Lynch's inill-dam; and if the boat and cargo was transported from the landing in the Mohawk 
to that in Wood creek, sufficiently early in the day to h,ave the benefit' of tbe water which had been collected in 
the night, the bof!.t was enabled, with part of her cargo, to descend the creek, and the remainder of the cargo 
was conveyed five miles further by land to Canada creek; but lest this should be considered as mere assertion by 
those to whom the fact is not notorious, the following instance is produced: • 

The agents appointed to confer with. the Oneida, Onondaga, and Cayuga Indians in 1795, arrived at the land
ing in the Mohawk river nearly at sunset on the 10th of July, with four batteaux, navigated by three men each, and 
the lading of none of which amounted to one ton and a half; the boats and part of th~ir cargo were transported to 
Wood creek on the next day. On the 13th, the boats, aided by the waters of the mill-dam, descended".to Canada 
~reek, where they arrived at dusk, ·and about an hou_r after, the last -0f the cargo transported by land also arrived; 
one of the carriages having upset and damaged several of the artic1es with which it was laden. Thus, two entire 
days were eipended in passing from the landing in the Mohawk, to Canada creek, a gistance of about seven miles 
by land and ten by land and water. The charges as stated by Mr. Bernard, are as follows: , 

Philip Schuyler, Esq., to John Bernard, DR. 
1795. July 12. To seven loads carried to Canada creek, at £1 each, • 
To three loads to Wood creek at five shillings, ' - -
To four batteaux to ·wood creek, at five shillings, :. 

Total of Mr. Bernard's account, -
Twelve batteauxmen paid for two days at eight_ shillings each, per day, is 

- £7 0 0 
0 15 0 
1 0 0 

- £8 15 0 
9 12 0 

£18 7 0 

This sum of £18 7s., then, was the expense of tran5porting less than six tons of cargo from· the 
Mohawk to Canada creek, which is per ton, . - £3 1 2 

But twenty shillings being the then price of conveying a boat and its cargo to Wood creek,.and it 
may, in the spring of the year, when the waters are high, de~cend fully lad~n to Canada creek, 
which it will reach in one day, the pay for the batteauxmen will then be only 24s. making, to-
gether, £2 4, or per ton, - - - • - - £1 9 4. 

. To which add the charge when the water is low, as above stated; of, . 3 1 .2 
Tlif;ln the mean price throughout the navigating season will be - - 2 5 3 
But subsequently to 1795, :Mr. Bernard's charge· for transporting a boat to ,'Wood ~reek has been 6s: and the 

same for a wagon load of the cargo, and from 20s. to 24s., say 22s., for a wagon load to Canada.creek;· hence, the 
mean price for transporting a ton will be found to be £2 8 4. 

The contrivanca for supplying 1'V ood creek with water frQm the Mohawk, by means of the canal, is such that, 
when the water which Wood creek affords is so little as not to float down even an empty boat, a plenty is given for 
the deepest laden one, and boats pass from the Mohawk river to the western country. without unlading, and at the 
following expense, by established tolls: • . 

A batt!)aU navigated by three men, and loaded with a toh _and a half, - £3 0 0 
They can with ease ·reach Canada creek in less than half a day; hence the wages for detention does 

not exceed ' 0 12 0 
Which is per ton, - 2 8 0 
And is 4d. per ton less than Mr~ Bernard's charges with the usual detention; !)xclusive of the damages to the 

boat and c11,rgo, by unlading·, relading, and being transported in wheel carriages. • 
Hence, it appears that no toll.fr taken for the improvements in the Mohawk .and Wood'creek, which have re

moved obstructions so greatly detrimental' to the navigation, as almost entirely to impede it. • 
But there are still other advantages resulting to.-the community from the operation of the canal, and the improve

ments made by the company; 'for, let it be supposed, that a merchant has eighte~n tons of merc)landise at the land
ing:in the Mohawk river, to be conveyed to the Cayuga lake, nine of which to go in boats carrying one and a half 
tons navigated by three men, and the other to be conveyed in a boat carrying nine tons, for such a vessel may 
descend Wood creek when two or three bents are straightened, which will be in the next year, and then the expense 
will be as follows: • 

The mean charge for a ton to Canada creek in batteaux, as above stated, is £2 • 8 4 
And it will go to the Cayuga lake and return to Canada creek • in eight days; the wages of t~e 

batteauxmen will then be £9 12, qr per ton, 6 8 0 

Making, together, £8 16 4 
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This sum is then the charge for conveying a ton fro~ the Mohawk to the Cayuga Jak~. 
For a vessel carrying nine tons, and navigated by five me9, the toll thi:ough the canal 1s 
The toll on· nine tons oflading through ~he canal is - • 
Half a day to go to Canada creek, for live men, is 

Whic4 is per ton, - - -_ 7 - - , - ' 

. The vessel will go to Cayuga lake, and return to Canada creek iii twelve,days_. 
_Wages of the men £24; ·whi_ch is p~r ton,_ .,. -

Total charge per ton µy the canal, . 

781 

• £1 12 0 
14 8 0 

1 0 0 

£17 0 0 

£1 17 9} 

2 13 4 

£4 11 l! 

. Which deducted from £8- 16s.-4tl., the charge . when carried, in the b;tteaux, pro_du_ces a_ savi'lg per ton of 
£4 5s. 2:J;d. and 'evinces, at' once, the utility of the ~!!nal, and the II!,Oderation of the tolls, if, in fac!, that :was not 
already evinced by the toll received in the expenditure by t~e compa'!j 1 which has not yet produced three per cent. 

Besides, if the canal had not been so constructed, no supply of w\lter could have_ been obtained from the Mo
hawk to aid the navigation of \Vood creek; _and as it is perfectly ElVident that so very small a stream as Wood creek 
is between the landing and Canada creek,jt must1 in a very few years, have become entir-ely unn\lvigable by clear
ing of the !ands adjacent to the spring from whence i_t issues; and then boats, as well as their entire cargoes must be 
transported by land to Canada creek in all the dry season of the year, and at a mean price per ton through !he yell;r, 
ofupwards of £3; and as, in that case; none but sml,lll ~oats could be employed, the expense of transportat1~n fr?m 
Schenectady to the western country m11st, of necessity, be much_ m~re than double the expense of transportat10n 
by tI10 canal and improvements of the c9mpany. 

AN ACT for establishing and opening lock navigations within this State, passed the 30th: March, 1792. 

Whereas a communication by water betweep the southern, northern, -and western parts of this State, will 
encourage agriculture, promote commerce, and facilitate a general intercourse between the -citi~ens: Therefore, , 

• Be it enacted by the people of the State of New York, represented in Senate· -a~d assembly, and it is hereby 
enacted by the authority o.f the same, That there shall be established two companies of stockholders; one for the 
purpose of opening a lock navigation from the now navigable part of Hudson 'river; to be extended to, Lake 
Ontario and to the S_eneca lake, and to be called and known by the name of " The President, Directors, and 
Company, of the W cstern Inland Lock Navigation, in the State of New York," and one other COIIlpany for the 
like purpose, from the now -navigable part of Hudson river to Lake Champlain, and to be called and know11 by 
the name of "The President, Directors, and Company;of the Northern Inland Lock Navigation, in the State of 
New York." That the capital stock of the said western company shall consist of one th_ousand shares, and the 
capital stock of the said northern company shall consist of one thousand shares; and that subscriptions for shares 
in the said companies, respectively, shall be take~ in manner follo\ving, to wit: Samuel J ones,'David Gelston, Com
fort Sands, l\lelancthon Smith, and Nicholas Hoffman, or any three of them, shall be a Board of Commissioners 
for taking subscriptions in the city of New York; and_ Abraham Ten Broeck, John Tayler, Rhilip S. Yan Rensse
laer, Cornelius Glen, and John Tel) Broeck, or any three of thein, shall be a Board of Commissioners for the 
like purpose in the city of Albany. • And each board shall provide two books, one for the western and one for the 
northern navigation,' and shall enter in each book,as follows: \Ve whose names ~re' hereunto subscribed, do for 
ourselves and for our_ legal representatives, promise to pay to the President, Directors,- and Company, of the -
Inland Lock Navigation, _in the State of New York, established and incorporated by the ac5, entitled " An act for 
the establishing and-opening lock navigations within this State," such sums of mon~y for each share, (which we or 
our legal representatives shall from time t~ time hold in the said corp,oration,) and i_n such prop_ortions, and at such 
time and_times, as the president and directors aforesc)-id shall direct and require, in addition to thf;l sums which shall 
have been retained in th~ hands of the commissioners, appointed by the said act, And the said Boards of Com
missioners, respectively, shall open the books for taking, in subscriptions for the purposes aforesai9, on the first 
Tuesday of May next, and shall take the subscriptions of every person who sl?aU offer to become a subscriber, 
from day to day, (Sunday excep_ted,) until the last Tuesday of the said month, and t4e commissioners first above 
named shall, at least ten days previous to the first_ Tuesday of May, give notice of the day on which the subscrip
tion books shall be opened, and of the day inclusive on which they will close, 1n the newspaper printed by the 
printer to this State; and the other commissioners shall give like notice· in at least one of the .newspapers. printed 
in the...city of Albany, and,another at Lansingburg, in the county of Rensselaer: Provided, always, That every 
subscriber shall, ~t the time of -~ubscrib1ng, pay unto the commissioners with whom-he or she shall subscribe, the 

. sum of twenty-five dollars in gold or silver, bills of credit of this State, or notes issued by the Bank of the United 
States, or the Bank of New York, for each share by him or her subscribed;' and-if any subscriber shall, at the time 
of subscription, pay for more shares than shall eventtJally be certified by'-the said eommissioners, then,and in every 
such case, the commissioners sh_all retain no more of the sub~criptiori money in their hanas than will amount to the 
l'lhares so certified, at the rate -0f twenty-five dollars for each share, and return the overplus to the subscriber en
titled thereto; And provided further, That within the period above mentioned, no person or body politic er corpo
rate, shall subscribe more than ten shares. And the commissioners by this act appointed in the city of Albany, or 
any three of them, shall, on the day next before the last Tuesday· of May, or as so9n thereafter as may be, certify 
under their hands and seals, to the commissioners appointed fo'the city of New York, a true list of the subscribers 
in their book, with the true number of sqares subscrilied by ,each; and if it shall appear to the commissioners ap
pointed in the city of New York, or t_o any three of them, that one tho,~.sand shares have not been subsc;ribed to 
each company, they shall, by advertisement, to be published in the newspaper of the printer to this State, give 
notice that, on a day: certain, which shall not be less than eight days from the first publication of said no~ice, their 
books will again

1 
be opened, and that they will co_ntinue to receive subscriptions from day to day for the space of four 

days, or until one th9usand shares in the whole have been subscribed; and on such last sub~cription, any person or 
body politic, or corporate, may subscribe any nu'mber of shares at pleasure, not exceeding the defici~ncy, 'and if 
at the end of the said four days one thousand shares shall not pe so subscribed, then the books shall be closed; and 
it shall apd may _be lawful for each of the said companies, after they shall have become incorporate:d in_ manner 
herein prescribed, to take in subscriptions for the deficient shares or not, as to the stockholders of each of the said 
corporations shall seem proper; but if it should appear to the said commissi9ners first here!n mentioned, that on 
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the said last .Tuesday of May, the aggregate of all the shares subscribed exceed one thousand, the excess shall be 
deducted .. from the respectiye subscribers to each company in manner following, to wit: , , 

1st. If the whole , number of subscribers amount to ,one thousand, whatever may be the number of shares sub-
scribed, each subscriber shall be entitled to one share. • • . 

2d. If the whole number of subscribers 'exceed one thousa~d~ it shall be determined by lot1 by the said com-
missioners, which of the subscribers shall be.entitled to a share, and,which not. • ' 

3d.,_ If the number of subscribers are less than one thousand, and the number of shares by them subscribed 
exceed one tho_usand, then those who have only sub.scribed one share shall be entitled to such share, and the remain
ing subscribers shall be classed. into nine-cJasses, one <;lass to consist of'all those who hav~ subscribed two shares; 
one class of those who have subscribed three s~ares;· one.class of those who have subscri}led four shares; one.class 
of those who have subscribed tive share;;; one class of those who have subscribed six shares; one class of those 
who have subscribed seven shares; ohe class of those who have subsc~ibed eight shares; ,one class of those who 
hav9 su~scribed nine shares; and one class• of those who have subscribe.d ten shares; after which the share~ to. be 
deducted from each class shall t>e d(;ltermined by the following rule, to wit: As the aggregate of all the shares sub
scribed by the nine classes is to the l;lXCess above one thousand, so is the aggregat~ of the shares subscribed by any 
class, to the shares to br, deducted from that class. • The aggreg~te deduction to be made from each dass being 
thus <lete~mined, if s,uch aggregate is less tha11' one share· for each subscriber, it shall be determined by lot which 
of the subscriber;; shall hold two s,hares. If such aggregate is mpre 'than one share .to each subscriber, it shall be 
determined by lot w.hich of th~ subscribers shall hold on.e sharei. and the like rule shall be applied to the deduction 
in each of the other eight class?~· And the SJlid' commissioners appointed in the city ofN ew York· shall then make 
out full and perfect lists of all the subscribers to the stock of each company, respectively, with the· number. of shares 
to which each subscribei:.is entitled, and having acknowledged the same before the chancellor, or one of the judges 
of the suprem_e court, they shall deliver the same to the person administering the Government of this State for the 
time being, and if it shall appear to him that five· .hundred shares are subscribed to the company known by the 
nanie of "The President, Directors, and Company, of the Western Inland Lock Navigation, in the State of New 
York," be shall direct the list to be filed and entered' of record in the secretary's office of this State. And if it 
shall appear to him th?,t five hundred shares are subscribed to tb_e company known by the name of " The President, 
Directors, and Company, of the Northern Inland Lock Navigation, .in' the State of New York/' he shall give like 
directions ·to the secretary relative to the list thereof. • - . • , · • 

, And be it furtlier enacted ~y tile autlwrity aforesaid, That immediately from and after the filing and recording, 
in manner aforesaid, th~ list of subscribers to the western company, the· p~rsons thereiri named as subscrib~rs, 
whilst they continue stockholders therein,. and all others who shall become stockholders therein, ~hall be, and are 
hereby, created and made a corporation and body politfc, in fact and in name, by the,nam9 and style of "The 
President, Dh:ectors. and Company of.the ·western lnla~d Lock Navigation, 'in the State of New York;" ancj, that, 
by that name, they and their successors forever shall, and may, have perpetual succe$sion; and that, immedfately 
from and after. the filing and recording, in manner aforesaid, the fist of subscribers to·the northern company, the 
persons therein n'amed as subscribers, whilst they shall continue stockholders therein, and all others who shall 
become stockh'olders therein, shall be, and are hereby, created and made a. corporation and body politic, in fact and 
in name, by the name and style of "The President, Directors, and Company of the Northern Inland _Lock Navi
gation, i.n the State ofNew'York;" ar,d that, by that name, they and-their successors forever shall, arid may, have 
perpetual succession; and, by those names, shall be,'and hereby are, i,:espectively, m,ade pe'rsons abJeJaud capable 
in law, to have, purchase, receive! possess, enjoy, and· -retain, to them and to their respective successors, lands, 
rents, tenements, hereditaments, goods, cbatte~s, and effects, of what kind, nature, or quality soever, to the amotmt 
of $300,000 ·each, and the increase and profits thereof, and of enlarging the same, from time to time, by additional 

_payments of the stockholders in such companies·, respectively, and in such maµner and form as they shall thin.k 
proper, if such additional payments shall be found necessary to fol~! the intent of the incorporations hereby created 
and made, and bereinaft9r particularly specified and directed, and to no other tlse, intent, and purpose whatsoever, 
and the same estate or estates, or any part thereof, to sell, grant, demise, alien, or dispose of; and to sue and be 
sued, plead and-be, impfeaded, answer and be answered unto, defend and be defended in courts of. record, or any 
other place whatsoever; .and als.o to_make, have, and use a common seal, and the same. to bi:eak,. alter, or renew at 
their pleasure; and al.so to ordain, establish, and' put in ·execution, such by-laws, ordinances, and regulations, as 
shall seem necessary and convenient·'for the ·government of the said corporations, respectively, not being contrary 
to the law of this State, or to the constitution thereof; and gene.rally to do and execute ·all and singular acts, mat
t~rs, and things, which to, them· it shall 'or may'appertain to do; .subject, nev:ertheles.s, to the rules, regulations, 
restrictions, limitations, and provisions, hereit;t p~escribed and declared. . . ' 

And be it further ~nacted by tlie autlibrity aforesaid, That, for the well-ordering of the affairs of the said corpo
rations, respectively, there shall be thirteen.director~ for each corporation, of whom there shall be an election, after 
the present year, on, the first Monday of May, in every year, by· the stockholders and prpprietors of the capital stock 
of each of the said corp~~ations,-and by a•plura1ity of votes actually gi\'en by such stockholders, in person, or by 
their legal proxies; and those who shall be duly -chosen at any .election shall be capable of. serving as directors, by 
virtue of such choice, until tlie en,d'or expiration of the ,fir~t Moµday .of May i:iext ensuing the time ·of such election, 
and until others ar,e ·duly elected in their, places; and the said directors, ~t their firs I· meeting 'after each election, 
shall cnoose one of their number as prei,ident: Pra,vided always, That out of the _following persons in this proviso 
named, ·thirteen, and in the or9er in which they are named, if .so many of them shall appear to be stockholders, from 
the record of the certificate hereinbefore mentioned, shall be, and hereby are, appoi(!.ted the first directors of the 
corporation, by. virtue .of this. act, t.o be institut!)d by ~be name of " The President, Directors, and Company of the 
\Vestern Inland 1;,ock Navigation,· ,in the State of New York.," tht is to say: Philip Schuyler, Leonard Ganse
voort, Jeremiah Van Rensselaer, Elkanah Watson, John Tayler, Jellis A. Fonda, Wm. North, Goldsbrow Banyar, 
Daniel Hale, John Watts, Walter Livingston, Dominic Lynch, James ,Watson, Mathew Clarkson, Ezra L'Home
dieu, Melancthon Smith, David' Gelston, Stephen Lush, Cornelius Glen, Silas Talbot, John Frey, Douw Fonda, 
John Sanders, Nicholas I. Roosevelt1 Daniel McCormick, Marinos Willet, Jonathan Lawrance, Philip Van Cort
landt, and James Clinton. And that out of the following persons in this proviso nam<cd, thirteen, and in the order 
in which they are named, if s•nnany of them.shall appear to be 'stockholders, from the record of the certificate 
hereinbefore mentioned, shall be, and hereby are, appointed the first directors of the corporation, by virtue of this 
ac;t, to be instituted by, the name of "The President, Dire~tors, and Company of the Northern Inland Lock Navi
gation, in the State of New Y,ork," that js to say: Philip Schuyler, Abraham Ten Broe~k, John W:illiams, Stephen 
Van Rensselaer, Jacobus Van Schoonhoven; John Van '.Rensselaer, Abraham G. Lansmg, Cornelms,Glen, Henry 
Quackenbos, Robert~- Livingston, Philip Livingston, James Duane, Alexander McComb, Samuel Jones, Nicho
las Low, Dirck Lefferts, William Duer, Peter Van Ness, ,Barnet Bleecker, Henry Livingston, Peter Gansevoort, 
Peter B. 'I:'earse, .Alexander~W~bster, George Wray, Thomas Tillotson, Mathew-Scott, Zepbanll!,h Platt, John 
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Thurman, .Albert Pawling, and Zina Hitchcock. And if there shall not be thirteen stockholders amongst the per-' 
sons whose names are mentioned, and out of which directors are to be taken in manner aforesa·id, for each of the 
said corporations, respectively, then, the deficiency in each shall be chose'n in manner following, that is to say: The 
said commissioners, first in this act abovementioned, or any three of them, shall, immediately after the filing and 
recording the certificate hereinbefore.mentioned, appoint a time when, and a place where, an electiqn shall be held 
for electing directors for each company, and shall give at leaJ,t twenty days' notice of such time and place, by pub
lishing in the newspaper printed in the city of New York by the printer to the State, and ih at least one of the 
newspapers printed in the city of Albany, or at Lansingburg, at which time and place directors shall be chosen in 
manner above directed, and -at which ele,ction the said commissioners in the cit)" of New York, or any three of 
them, shall preside; and a list of the directors of each corporation so chosen, _shall be, by them, the said commis
sioners, published in the newspapers in manner aforesaid, and, shall, \Jy the said commissioners, be requested to 
meet on a day, and at a place, certain to be therein mentioned; and, being so met, they shall choose one of their 
body to be the president, and the directors and pr~sidents so chosen shall continue it\ office until the end of the first 
Monday in May next ensuing such election, and until others are duly elected in their places: Prov.id~d always, 
That in case it should at any-time happen, -that an election of' direc_tors should not be made upon ·any day when, 
pursuant to this ~ct, it ought to have been· made, neither of the' said corporations shall, 'for that cause, be-deemed 
to be dissolved; hut it shall he, lawful on any other day to hold and make an election of directors, fo such manner 
as shall have been regulated by the laws and ord_inances of the said corporations, respectively. And provided also, 
That in case of the death, resignation, absence from the . St~te, or removal of a director by the stockholders, his 
place may be filled up by a new choice, for the remainder of the year, by election, at a special meeting to be he,ld 
for that purpose. _ '., _ • , 

And be it furtlier enacted by tl1e authority aforesaiil, That it shall and may :be lawful for the presidents and 
directors of the said incorporations respectively to convene special meetings of the, stockholders, whenever such 
meetings shall appear necessary, giving at least fifteen days' notice thereof in the newspapers iu manner herein 
before directed. , - , • . - • , 

And be it further enacted by ·the authority afor.esaid, That the_ directors for the time being of each of'the said 
corporations respectively shall have power to appoint such officers, agents, clerks, superintenden~, engineers, work
men and others under them as shall be necessary for executing the business of the said corporation, and to allow 
to them such compensation for their services respectively as the said directors shall deem reasonable and proper; 
and shall be capable of exercising such other powers and _authorities for the well &overning and ordering the affairs 
of the said corporation as shall be described, fixed, and determined, by the laws,' regulations, and ordinances of the 
same, not contrary to, or inconsistent-with, the constitut,ion and laws of this State. 

And be it further enacted by t!te authority aforesaid, That the follo"1ing rules, r-estrictions, limitations, and 
provisions shall form and be' fundamental articles of each of the aforesaid corporations, viz: , 

1st. The number of votes to which· each stoc~holder shall be entitled s~all be according to the numbeJ.'. of shares 
he shall hold in the propottions following; that is to say', for one share and not more than two shares, one vote; for 
every two shares above two and not ex~e,eding ten1 one vote; for every four shares above ten and not exceeding 
thirty, one vote; for every six shares above thirty and not exceeding sixty, one _vote; fur every eight shares above 
sixty and not exceeding· one hundred, one vote; and for every ten shares_ above one hundred, one vote. But no per
son, co-partnership,'or body politic shall be entitled to a greater number than thirty votes; and after the first election 
no share or shares shall confer a right of suffrage which shall not have been holden three calendar months previous 
to the day of election. Stockholders actually resident in this or any of the United States, and none others, may be 
directors. , • , , , • 

2d. Not more than three-fourths of the directors in office, exclusive. of the president, shall be eligible for the 
next succeeding year; but the· director who shall be president at the time of au election may always be re-elected. 

3d. No director shall be entitled to any emolument unless the same shaJl have been or shall be allowed by the 
stockholders at a general meeting; the stockholders shall make such compensation to the president for any extra-
ordinary attendance as shall appear to them reasonab1e. • , . -

4th. Not less than seven directors shaJI constitute a board for the transaction 'of business, 9f wJ1om the president 
shall always be one, except in case of sickness or necessary absence, hi-wbi<;h case his plat•e may be supplied by 
any other director whom he by writing under his hand shall nominate for the' purpose. • 

5th. Any number of stockholders not less than sixty, who together shall be proprietoi:_s ·of two lm,ndred shares _or 
upwards, shall have power at any time to call a general meeting of the stockholders for purposes relative to the in
stitution, giving at least twelve weeks notice in at least one newspaper printed ,in the city, of New York, and in at 

'least one newspaper printed in the city of Albany, and in the town of Troy, in Rensselaer county, and specifying 
in such notices the object or objects of such meeting. , _ , 

6th. Every treasurer, before he enters upon the duties of his office, shall give bond with two or more sureties to 
the s,itisfaction of.the directors, and in such sum as the directors shall think proper. , 

7th. The lands, tenements, and hereditamerits which it shall-be lawful for the said corporations respectively to 
hold, shall be only such as shall be requisite for the immediate purpose for which those corporations have been 
created and made, i{nd such other as_shall have been bona.fide mortgaged to it by way of security, or conveyed to 
it in satisfaction of debts prev~ously contracted in the course of its dealings, or purchnsea at sales upon judgments 
,vhich shall have been obtained for such debts. - • • 

8th. No bank shall be established by either of·the said corporations, nor shall either of them. enter i,nio any 
monf;y negotiations other than such as ,shaH be_ immediately incident to the purposes for which the said corpo
rations have been instituted, nor shall either of the_ said corporations be stockholders fo any bank whatsoever, nor 
shall they or either of them deal in or hold any stock of funded or other debt of the United States, or of this State 
or any other State whatsoever. . . 

9th. The stock of the said corporations respectively shall be, assignable and transferable according to such rules 
as shall be instituted in that behalf by the laws and ordinanc~s -0f the same. _ 

, 10th: All bills or notes which may be given by either of the·_said corporations or their direc,tors, signed by the 
president and countersigned by the treasurer or principal clerk, promising the payment of money to any person or 
persons, his, her, or their order, or to bearer, though not u,nder the seal of the corporation issuing the same, shall 
be binding and obligatory upon the same, in like m;inner and with like force and effect as_ upon any private person 
or persons if issued by him, her, or them, in his, her, or their private or natural capacity or capacities, and shall 
be assignable and negotiable in like manner as if they were issued by such private person or persons, that is to 
say, those which shall be payable to any person or persons, his, her, or their order~ shall be assignable by endorse
ment in like manner and with like effect as promissory notes now are~ and those which are payable to bearer 
shall be -negotiable and assignable by delivery only: Provided always, That no -such bills or ·notes shall be issued 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~¥~~~~ 
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article or services for which they are issued were articles used or to be used.for the purposes of the-institution, or 
services performed ther!=l(or.- • . . 

11th. Half yearly dividends shall be made by each of the said corporations of all the nett annual income thereof 
amongst the stocknolders, in proportion to their respective shares, and no transfer of any ~hare shall be made in any 
other manner-than shall be directed by t,he president and directors· of such company respectively. 

And be it farther enacted by tlte autlwrity aforesaid, That each of the said corporation, by the president and 
directors, or by any agent, superintendent, engineer, or other person employed in the service of such corporation, 
may enter into and upon all and singular the, land and lands ·covered with water, where. they shall deem it proper 
to carry the ·canals and navigation herein before particularly assigned to each of the said corporations, and to lay 
out and survey such routes and tracts as shall be most practicable for effecting navigable canals as aforesaid, by 
means of locks and other devices, doing, nevertheless, as.little damage as possible to the grounds and enc1osures 
in and over whicp. they shall pass, and thereup..on it shall and may be lawful to and for the said presidents and direc
tors respectively to contract and agree with the owners of any lands and ·tenements for the purchase o( so ·much 
thereof as shall be necessary for the purpose of "making, digging, and perfecting the said canals, and for erecting 
and establishing all the necessary locks, works, and devices to such· navigation belonging if they can agree with 
such owners; but in case of disagreem_ent, or in case tqe owner thereof shall ~e feme coverte, under age, non compos 
mentis, or out of the State, then it shall a~d may be lawful -!O ·and ·for_ the said,pre~ident and directors. to apply to 
the· chancellor of this State,-who up_on such application is hereby authorized ,and empowered, enjoined and re
quired, to frame and issue one or more writ or ;writs; as oqcasion shall -require, in the nature of a writ of ad quod 
damnum, to be directPd to the sheriff of the county in which such lands and tenements .shilll be, commanding him 
that b.y the oaths of' t\velve good and lawful men of his bailiwic, who shall be indifferent to the parties, he shall in
quire·whether the person, oi- persons owning any_lands and tenements necessary to be used by,1he said president 
and directors, or which shall, be injured in establishing the said.canals an_d navigation, which person or persons shall 
be named, and which lands and tenements shall be described in such writ or writs which will suffer and sustain any 
and what damages, by reason or means of taJdng any lands, tenements, mill, mill-pond, water, water:coursc, or 
other real hereditaments necessary for the use of the ~aid canals and navigation, and the work~ and locks thereto 
belonging, and to return the same writ, together with the finding ~f, the said jury, to the court of chancery of this 
State without delay after such finding; and upon such writ being ·delivered to th,~ said sheriff, he shall give at least 
fourteen days' notice in writing to all and every of the owners and oc<:upants o_f the premises who· shall be within his 
bailiwic, and shall also affix a copy of such ~oti<;e on the door of the court house or jail within his bailiwic, _and if 
there is no court house or-jail, then on the door of some noted ,avern. within the same, of the lands and tenements 
in the said writ described, of the time of executing the same, and shall cause to come upon the premises at the 
time appointed twelve good and" lawful men of his bailiwic, Who shall be selected in such manner as struck juries 
usually are, to whom he shall administer an oath that. they will diligently inquire concerning the matters and things 
in the sa:id writ specified, and true verdict give according to the best of their skill and judgment, without favor or 
partiality; ·and thereupon the said' sheriff and inquest shall proceed to view all .and every the lands and tenements 
in such writ specified; and having considered the quantity of land, land covered with water~ mills, buildings, or 
other i~provements. that shall be necessary to be vested in the said corporations for the. purposes aforesaid; and 
any water-course then existing, the use whereqf will be necessary for the purposes aforesaid, they shall cause the 
same ~o be minutely and exactly described by metes and bounds, or other particular descriptions, and shall value 
and appraise the injury _and damages, if any, which the owner or owue~s of the said lands, tenements, mills, water, 
water-courses, buildings or improvements, will, according to their best skill and judgment, sustain and suffer 
by means of so much of -the. said lands and tenements being vested in the said corpo~atiohs, or by means of such 
improvements being d·estroyed or rendered useless, or of l~ss.. value; pr by means of the said corporations being per
mitted to turn such water to fill their _canals and locks, or by means of the said corporations being permitted to en
large any mill-pond, mill-race, or other water-course, and to. use the same as and for part of their said canals and 
navigation, ·or by. any other means whatsoever, defining and ascertaining as well all such lands p.nd tenements, 
liberties and privileges, so to be vested in either of the said corporations as the several sums at 'which the said inju
rie.s and damages-shal.l be so assessed; aud,the said sheriff ahd jury shall make an inquisition under their hands and 
seals, distinctly and plainly setting forth all the matters and things aforesaid;· and the sheriff shall forthwith return 
the same, together-with the said writ, to the said court of ch,mcery, and thereupon the chancellor shall examine 
the same, and if the said writ shall appear to have been duly executed, and the return thereof be sufficiently cer
taiu to' ascertai~ the lands and_ tenements, rights, liberties, and privileges intended to be vested in the said corpora
tions, and the -several compensations· awarded to the· owners thereof, then the said. courf shall enter judgment 
that the s3:id corporation, paying to the .several o,w:ners as aforesaid the several sums of money in-the said inquisi
tion as~essed, or bringing the same into the said court, over and bei;ides the costs of such writs, and of execi,1ti11g and 
returning the same, shall be entitled to have and to hold to them and their successors aµd assigns forever, nil and 
every the lands, tenements, rights; liberties, and privileges in the said inquisition described, as fully .and effectually 
as if the same had been granted to them by the respective owners. thereof. • And if any of the returns so to be 
made shall not pe • sufficiently certain for the purposes aforesaid; the said court shall award an inquisition de 11ovo. 
, And be it further enacted by the autliority aforesaid, That whenever any or either of the said canals shall cross 

any pul:>lic or private road or hig!nvay laid out and established according to law, -0r shall divide the grounds of any 
persons so as to require a ford or bridge to cross _the same, the jury who shall inquire of the damages to be sustained 
in manner herein directed, shall find and ascertain whether a passage across the same shall be admitted and main
tained. by a ford or by a bridge,. and on such .finding the president and directors of the corporation to whom such 
canal shall belong shall cause a ford-to be ·rendere_!i passable, or ·a bridge fit for the-passage of carts and wagons, to 
be .built, and for ever thereafter maintained and ~ept in repair a~ all and every of the places' so ascertained by the 
said jury at the' cost and charges of such corporation; ·but no.thing herein contained shall preverit any person from 
erecting and keeping in repair any ford or bridge across_ either of the said· canals at his own expense, where· the 
same shall pass his ground: Provide<!-, such bridge shall be of such height above the water as shall be- usual in the 
bridges ere~ted by the corporations to who!ll such canals belong: And provide<! also, That such ford o·r bridges so 
to be erected by the owners of such land shall -not interfere. with any of the locks, buildings, or otller works of the 
said corporation. . 

. And be it farther ·enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the president arid directors of each of the said cor
poratlons shall hav.e po~er and authority from time • to time to fix. the several sums of money which shall be paid 
by the subscribers br holders of every share of the stock of the said corporations respectively, in part of the sum 
subscribed, and the time when each arid. every of the dividends or parts thereof shall be paid, and the place where 
they shall be received, and shall give 4t least thirty days notic~ in two of the public newspapers, one of which no
ticE's to be published in the city of New York;in the newspaper printed by the printer to this State, and the other 
fo the city of Albany, of the sum or dividend and the time and place of receiving the same, and if any stockholder 
shall neglect to pay such proportions at the place or places aforesaid for the space of thirty days after the time so ap-
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pointed for paying the same, every such stockholder shall, in addition to the dividend so called for, pay after the rate 
of seven per cent. for every !ll0nth's delay of such payment1 and if the same and t~1e additional per centage shall 
not be paid within one year after the same ought to have been paid, then and in such case the share or shares on 
which such payment shall be· due, shall be forfeited to the use of the stockholders of the corporation of which such 
defaulting stockholder is a member, and may,and shall be sold by the said corporation to any person or perspns 
willing to purchase for-such prices as can be· obtained therefor. • 

And be it furtlier enacted by the autlwrity aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawful to and for the presid~nt 
and directors of each of the said corporations respectively, and their superintendents, engineers, artists, workmen, 
and laborers, with carts, wagons, and other _carriages, with their beasts of draught and burden, and all necessary 
tools and implements, to enter upon the lands, contiguous or'near to the tracts of the intended canals and navigation, 
first giving notice of their intentions to the owners thereof, and doing as little dam.age thereto as pos~ible, and re
pairing any breaches they may make in the enclosures thereof, and making amends for any damages that may be 
sustained by the owners of such ground by appraisement in manner hereinafter directed, and upon a reasonable 
agreement with the owners if they can agree,_ or if they cannot agree, then up~n an. appraisemelit to be made upon 
the oath of three, or, if they disagree, any two indifferent treeholders to be mutually chosen, or if the owners 
neglect or tefuse to join in the choice, to be 'appointe~ by any justice of the peace of the county, and, on tender 
of the appraised value, to ·carry away any tirobEJr1 stone, gravel, sand, or earth, there being most convenientlY' 
situate for maki,ng or repairing the_ said canals and navigation, and 'to• use the same in carrying on the said 
works. < • • • 

And be itfurtlier~enacted by tlieauthority aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said president 
and directors of each of the said corporations, as soon as the said ca,nals and navjgation, or any part of either of 
them shall be perfected, to appoint such and so many collectors.of toll for- the passage of boats and ve_ssi::ls in, 
through, and along, the sa{l1e, and in such places as they sha!Lthink proper; and that it shall and may be lawful, 
to and for such toll collector_s and their deputies, to demand and teceiye· of and from the persons having the charge 
of all boats· and vessels, and rafts of timber, boards, plank, or scantling, passing through the said canals and navi
gation, and th~ locks thereto belonging, such toll and rates for every ton weight of the ascertained burden of the 
said boats and vessels, and for every, hundred feet, cubic measure, of timber, and one thousand feet, board mea
sure, of boards, plank, or scantling, in rafts; as, the said president and directors of each corporatiQn shall think 
proper at any·lock or other convenient, place: Provided, That the amount of all the tolls accruing to the corpora
tions hereby made and created, by the name of the President, Dir~ctors, and Company of the Western Inland 
Lock Navigation in the·State of New'York, and arising from the use of the said navi_gation, wherever the same 
may be between the navigable waters of ·Hudson river, and Seneca -lake, and Lake Ontario, shall not exceed, in 
the whole, the sum of $25 for every ton of ·the bl!rden of such boat or vessel, and so in proportion for every 
hundred feet, cubic measure, of timber, and one thousa.nd feet, hoard measure, of boards, plank, or .scantl~ng1 and 
so in proportion for any smaller distance and less number of locks in any interval between· the said river and lal~e: 
And also provided, That the amount of all the tolls accruing to the corporation hereby made and created, by the 
name of the President, Directors, and_ Company of the Northern Inland Lock Navigation in the State of New 
York, and arising from the. use of the' said navigation, wherever the same may be between the navigable waters of 
Hudson river and Lake Champlain, shall not exceed; in the ,vhole, the sum of $20 for every. ton of the burden 
ot' such boat or vessel~ and so in proportion for every hundred feet, cubic measure, of boards, plank, or scantling, 
and so in proportion for every smaller distance, and less number of locks in any interval between the town of Troy 
and near the said river and the said lake; Provided, always, That all boats, of a burden less than a ton and using 
either of the said-canals, shall pay the toll for a ton. And in order to ascertain the tonnage of boats using the 
said canals and navigation, and to prevent disputes between the supercargoes and the collectors of tolls concerning 
the same- . • 

Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That, upon the request of the o~ner or supercargo of 
such boat or raft, or of the collector of the said tolls at any lock upon either of the said canals and navigation, it 
shall and may be lawful for. each of them to cho,ose one person to measure and ascertain the number of tons which 
the said boat or vessel is rapable of carrying, and to mark the same in figures upon the head and stern of the 
said boat in colors mixed with oil, and that the said boat !Jr vessel ·so measured and marked, shall always be per
piitted to pass through the said canals and locks, for which it shall be so marked, for the price per ton to which the 
number of tons so marked on lier shall amount unto, agreeably to the rates fixed in th(', ma11ner aforesaid, and if 
the owner or commander, or supercargo, of such boat or vessel, shall decline choosing a person, resident within 
four miles of the place where such toll is payable, to ascertain the tonnage thereof, then the amount of such ton
nage shall be fixed and ascertained by a person to be appointed for that purpose by the collector of tolls at the lock 
where the toll is payable as .aforesaid, and the said toll shall be paid according to such measurerpent before any 
such boat or vessel shall be permitted to pass the lock or place where such toll shall be made payable. 

And be it fui·ther enacted by tlie aittlwrity aforesaid, That if any person or persons, whatsoever, shall wilfully 
or knowingly do any act or· thing vhatsoever, whereby-the said navigation, or any lock, gate, engine, machine, or 
device, thereto belonging shall be injured or damaged; he or they so offending shall forfeit and pay to the corpora
tion, to which the injury is done, fourfold the costs and damages by them sustained, by means of such known and 
wilful act, together with costs of suits in that behalf expended, to be recovered by ;i\!tion of debt in any court baving 
jurisdiction competent to the sum due. , • . . . . ' ' 

And be it further enacted by the autltority aforesaid, That the collectors of toll, duly appointed and author
ized by the president and directors of either of the said corporations, may stop and detain all boats ana vessels 
using the canals and navigation to which they respectively be1ong, until the owner, or commander, or supercargo, 
of the same shall pay the toll so as aforesaid fixed, or may disfrain part of the cargo therein contained, sufficient~ 
by the appraisement of two credible persons~ to satisfy the same, 'which distress shall he kept lJy the collector of 
the tolls taking the same, for the space of eight days, and afterwards be sold by public vendue at the most public 
plactl in the neighborhood, to tlie highest bidder, in the same manner and form as goods distrained for rent are by 
Jaw sold, rendering the surplus on demand, if any there be,, after the payment of the said toll and the co~ts of dis-
tress and sale, to the owner or owners thereof. . 

And be it furtlier enactea by tlte authority afore$aid, That the President and Directors of the said corpora
tions respectively, may demand and require of and from their treasurers, and of and from all and every of tl1e su
perintendents, officers, and other persons by them employed, bonds, in sufficient penalties, and with such s1,,1reties 
as they shall, by their rules, orders, and regulations, require, for tlie faithful discharge of the several duties and 
trusts to them, or any or either of them respectively committed. 

And be it further enacted by the autlwrity aforesaid, • That the president and directors of each of the said 
corporations shall keep just and fair accounts of all moneys received by them from the subscribers to the said 
undertaking for their subscription thereto, and all penalties for delay or l'lon-payment thereof, and of all moneys by 
them expended in the payment of the costs and charges of procuring and purchasing all estates, rights, and titles in 
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the said corporations, respectively, to be vested in pursuance of this act, or by an_y other means, and in paying 
their several officers by them to be appointe1, and the wages of the different engineers, artists, workmen, and 
laborers by them to be employed, .an~for the materials and work, furaished and done in the prosecution of the 
works projected by the said corporations, Tespectively, and each of them shall, once at least every year, submit 
such account to the general meeting of. the sto~kholders, until the -said canals and rivers therew~th connected shall 
be rendered naviga,ble, and until all the costs, <:harges, and expenses of effecting the same shall be fully paid and 
discharged, and the aggregate amo~nt, of such expenses shall be liquidated; and from and after. the liquidation 
thereof, if the one thousand shares above mentioneµ • fo_r each or either of the said corporations shall not be suffi
cient, it shall and may be lawful to and for the said president and directors of·the said corporations, respectively, 
at the general meeting of the stockholders, held in pursuance of the preceding provisi~ns, or called by the president 
and directors for the special purpose, by public notice· in two. newspapers, in manner aforesai_d, (whichshall be 
given three mo11ths previous to the opening of the said subscriptions,) to increase the.number of sh~res to ~uch ex
tent as shall be deemed sufficient to accomplish the objects o( this ·act, and to demand and receive such additional 
subscriptions from the forroe.r, or, in case of their neglect or. refµsal, from ni;w subscribers, and"upon such terms, 
and in such manner, as by th~ said general meeting or meetings ~hall be 'agreed upon; af!d the said president and 
directors of the said corporations, respectively,.shall also keep just and true accounts, of all and every the moneys 
receiyed by their_seve·ral and respectivi. collectors of toll in and thro_uglr the said can~ls and navigation, and .shall 
make and declare a dividend of the clear profits and im:ome (all contingent costs and charges being first deducted) 
among all the stockholders of the stock of the said several corporatio11s, and shall, on every the second Mondays in 
June and December in every year, publish, in manner aforesaid, the half yearly dividend to he made of the· said 
clear profits to and amongst their stockholders, respectively,. and of the times apd, places when and where the same 
shall be paid, and shall cause the same to b~ paid accordingly. ,' • • ' 

And be it further' enacted by tlte authority aforesaid, That, at the end of ten years .after the said navigat)o'ns, 
respectively, shall be completed, the corporatio'ns', respectively, sball render an abstract of the accounts to the Le
gislature for the last three years of the said ten; and if it shall • then appear that the clear profits and income will 
bear a dividend of any rate on the principal sum expended exceeqing ten and not exceeding twenty-five per cent., 
each of the said companies shall continue the tolls on which such dividend hiis arisen for such a term .of years as to 
pro_duce to them, respectively, an interest at the rate of ten per centum pe·r annum on the principal suni of their 
expenditure~, such· interest being com'puted on the several payments of the principal froni the time and times they 
were respectively made u11til it shall he produced as abovesaid, after which the tolls shall be so reduced as to divide 
a clear profit not exceeding fiftee1c1 per cent.; and if such dividend shall exceed fifteen per cent., the excess shall 
be paid into the treasury· oftliis State; a~d from and aftel'. the .time and times when the ,said companies, respec
tively, shall render an abstract of their accounts as aforesaid, they shall, once at least in every three years, render 
to the Legisla,ture an account of the tolls they may have collected, and the suIDs expended during the years next 
preceding, so that the .clear profits of the companies, respectively 1 may in any year be. known to the Legislature. 

And whereas any unne~essary delay in prosecuting the object for which the said ·corporations have been mµde 
and created will be detrimental to the community, therefore, • 

Be it further,enacted by the authority aforesaid,' That, if the corporation hereby made and created, by the
name of the Ptesident, Directors, and Company of the Western Inland Lock Navigation1 in the State of New York, 
shall not, within, the term of five years, to be computed from' the first day of January next, complete so much of the 
said navigation 8.$ ii; between the south bounds of the town of Schenectady and the waters of Wood creek, in such 
manner as-that b.oats dra~ing, when loaded, two feet of water, and ,of the length of forty feet, and of the breadth 
of tw.enty feet, I\lay ascend and descend the Mohawk river, in every part of the said river between the town of 
Schenectady am\ the waters of \V ood creek, that then, and in such case, this act, so 'far forth as relates to the said 
corporation, shall cease and become null and void, and all the rights herepy vested in th~ said corporation shall 
revert to the people of this State, any thing herein..contained to the contrary notwithstanding; and if, within the 
term offifteeri years, to be computed from the said first day of January next, the said navigati?n _shall not be con
tinued down the said Wood crP.ek~ and extended to J,ake Ontario and t9 the Seneca lake, to carry, boats of the 
burden above ~entioned, then it shall be ·ihe duty of the attorney general of the State for the time being, ex officio, 
to file an information. in the supreme· court of thi~ State against the said corporation; and if, upon the' traverse, it 
shall be. found that the said corporation hath not extended the said navigation, in manner aforesaid, down the said 
Wood creek, and as far as to the Seneca lake and Lake O.iitario, imd judgment shall be given in favor of the peo
ple of this State, thenceforth the powers and rights vested in the said corporation, so far forth as relates to the 
extension of the said navigation from the said Wood creek to the said lakes, shall cease, determine, and be null and 
void, any thing in this act to the contrary hereof notwithstanding. . _ 

And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That, if the corporation by this act made and _created, 
by the name of the President, Directors, and Company of the Northern Inland .L~ck Navigation, in the State of 
New York, shall not, w_ithin the term of fifteen years, to be computed from the first day of Jan~ary next, comple!e 
the said navigation from a west line from the mouth of the creek on which the mill now in the possession of John' 

• Van Rensselaer stands, in the to'll'.n of Troy, to that part of the said town opposite to the north end of the house in 
the occupation of George Tibbets, so that vessels drawing four feet C>_fwater may pass at low water, when Jo~ded, 
and shall not complete the navigation of Hudson river from the point opposite to the said house in the occupation 
of the said George Tibbets to a point in Hudson river where a canal from \V ood. creek or any branch thereof, shall 
intersect the said river, to carry boafs of the burden and dimeusions specified in the last preceding section of this 
act, and shall not in like-manner complete such canal and the,navigation from Hudson river to Lake Champlain, that 
then, and in either of these cases, this act, so far foi:th as 'relates to the said corporatio[! last' mentioned, shall cease 
and become null and void, and all the rights by this act vested in the said corporation 1shall revert to the people of 
this State, any.thing herei_n contained to the contrary hereof notwithstanding: Provided always, That it shall be first 
found, by information, traverse, apd judgment, in manner aforesaid, that the said navjg~tion has no_t been so com-
pfeted. • . . ' . 

And for the encouragement of the said corporations, respectively, and to enable them to prosecute the objects 
for which they were respectively instituted, with the· greater despatch and efficiency- • . ' 

Be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and may _be lawful to and for the treasurer of this 
State, for the time being, and he is _hereby required, whenever. it shall be certified unto him by the person adminis
tering the Government of this _State for the time being, that it h~ appeared to hi~, }Jy satisfactory proof, that either 
of the said corporation's hath actually expended and laid out in the prosecution of the said; inland na1'igation the 
sum of $25,000, to pay unto. the president and directors of-each of the corporations, respectively, (for the use of 
the stockholders thereof, as a free 'gift to them from the people of this State,) in whose favor such' certificate shall 
pass, the sum of $12,500 out o_f any moneys which may co.me into the trea~!}ry after the first day of October next: 
Provided always, That when such payment ~hall be made to the said corpor<\tions, or either of them, they shall pro-
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ceed in the objects of their institution until the said free gift shall be expended or laid out thereon; and, in failure 
thereof, the same i;hall be .repaid into the treasury; any thing in this act to the contrary notwithstanding. 

And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That as soon as the said companies shall respectively be 
incorporated as aforesaid, the said commissioners' shall, upon demand, pay to the president and directors of each of 
the said corporations the several sums by them received, on taking the said subscriptions to the said companies re
spectively, and by them retained as aforesaid, for the use of the-said corporations respectively, to which, the same 
shall be subscribed, after deducting thereon such ,contingent charges as they shall have-incurred in the execution of 
the trusts committed to them by, this act. • • • 

.AN ACT to amend an act, entitled H An act for establishing and opening 1ock navigation within this State," passed Decem-
ber 22, 1792. , , 

Wherea~ the president and directors of the company incorporated by the name·and style of" The President, 
Directors, and Company of the ,vestern Inland Lock Navigation in the State of New York," and the president 
and directors of the company incorporated by the name and style of'" The President, Directors, and Company of 
the Northern Inland Lock Navigation, in the State of New Y ~rk," have, respectively, in behalf of the stockholders 
in the said companies, represented to the Legislature. that, by reason of sundry of the provisions, restrictions, and 
limitations contained in the act, entitled "An act for establishing and opening lock navigations within this State," 
passed the 30th day of March, 1792, the progress of the improvements to the internal navigation for which the said 
companies.were incorporated-will be greatly retarded, if not entirely arrested, unless further legislative interference 
shall be interposed. To the end, therefore, that improve1:11ents, whose object is extensive benefit to the community, 
may not be impeded, and to render the advantages which are contemplated to re,sult' therefrom as mutual between 
the citizens at large and' the said companies respectively, as the nature of the case will admit~ 

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Neio York, represented in Senate and Assembly, and it is hereby 
enacted by tlie autlwrity of tl,,e same, That it shall and may. be lawful for the _president and directors of the said 
corporations and their successors severally and respectively, to cons~ruct any and every can?l and lock which they 
may deem necessary to make of: any breadth at their option, prqvided that every such canal and lock shall not be 
less than ten feet broad at-the bottom or base, nor any lock less than seventy feet long between the gates thereof, 
any thing in the said act to the contrary hereof notwithstandii;ig. - • . 

And be it furtlier enacted by the autliority aforesaid, That if,in tqe greater part of the time between the first 
day of March and the first day of December in every year, the water in the canal and locks to be constructed by 
the said presidents and directors, or by their successors respectively, and the water in"the creeks and rivers into or 
through which vessels shall pass, to and from any suca canal or lock, shall be of such depth as that vessels drawing ' 
two feet of water when laden can pass through, the incorporations aforesaid shall not cease, become void1 and for
foited, if in the residue of the period aforesaid there shall not be a sufficiency of water to permit vessels drawing 
two feet of water to pass throughc5uch canals, locks, creeks, or rivers, ahy. thing in the said act tq the contrary not-
withstanding. • , . • • -· ·. 

And whereas, by the ,seventh section of thr saia act, it is eriacted,_that the said corporation, previous to their 
respectively entering upon any lands with intent to appropriate the same, the improvements for which the said in
corporations were erected, shall purchase such land, or shall cause the same to be appraised in manner directed by 
the said seventh section. And whereas, before such appraisement can be obtained, much injury may be sustained 
by the said corporations, and the improvements by tliem jntended arrested, to the detriment as well of the COJ!)InU-

nity as of the said corporations; for remedy whereof- . , ' 
Be it further enacted by the authority ~foresaid, That it !!hall and, may be lawful to and for each of the said 

corporations, by its president and directors, or by any superinterideµt, agent,,or engineer, appointed under the seal 
of the said corporations respectively, to enter itifo and upon al! and singular any land or lands, whether covered 
with water or not1 which they, or either of them may ·deem necessary for the prosecution of the improvements 
aforesaid, or whereon or whereby to construct any canal; lock, dike, embankment, pond, dam, or other work in
tended or permitted by the said_ act, and by this act to be so constructed, and that without the leave and permission 
of the owner or owners, proprietor or _proprietors of such land first had and obtained, and, having so entered, to 
dig, trench, and use the said lands for the purposes aforesaid, together with one hundred feet more of such land on 
each side of any canal, lock, dike, en1bankment;pond, dam, or other ,device relative to the said improvements, 
and to appropriate the same land to s~ch uses as the said corporations respectively shall seem proper; any thing in 
the said act to the contrary hereof in any wise notwithstanding: ,Provided, nevertheless, that in every case where 
such entry shall be made, and occupancy had as beforesaid, on the part of the said _corporations, or either of them 
other than by and with the consent of ·the owner or owners, proprietor or proprietors of such land, it shall be, and 
is hereby made the duty of the preside11t and directors of µie said companies severally, within forty days next after 
sucl1 entry has been made,. on the part of either of them· to solicit an appraisement of the property so take-n, and 
of the damages sustained by the party 9r parties fr6m whom the same was taken, in manner directed by the said 
seventh section; and, in default of obtaining such writ as in the said seventh section is directed, within the said forty 
days, tl1e party or parties aggrieved shall be entitled to fourfold the amount of the damages sustained by such entry, 
taking and occupying, to be recovered in any court of record, having cognizance thereof, with costs of {mi1: Pro
vided, That the powers hereby granted to the said corporations of making entries i,nto lands, shall uot continue 
beyond-the completion of the said canals, or if not, completed in the mean time beyond the period .limited by the 
former act for completing the same; saving also, to the proprietors of ariy lands that shall be contained within the 
one hundred feet aforesaid, the right of a way or ways to -pass to and from his, her, or their land, as is provided in 
and by the eighth section of tlie act hereby amended. And, for the further encouragement of the said corporations 
to prosecute the objects of their institution, • , , 

Be it farther enacted 6y the authority aforesaid-, That it shall and may be lawful to and for each of the said 
col'porations, at all times hereafter, arid at any place where they shall have constructed a canal, lock, embankment> 
dike, pond, dam, or other improvement, to take and make Use of the' water contained therein, or in either of tlJem 
either for mills or any other hydraulic works, which t~e said corporations respectively may erect or cause to be 
erected, or to let the use of such water to any per~on whomsoever, for the use of mills or other hydraulic works, or 
for irrigating any lands, or for supplying bleach grounds, tanpifs, brick-yards, or to any other· pu'rpose to which 
such water is capable of being applied, and the neat profits or_rents,_ resulting therefrom, to distribute amongst the 
stockholders, in proportion to their respective shares, as a free gift from the p~ople of this State, exclusive of and 
over and above the per centage which· the said companies· are, by the said act, permitted to divide, as arising from 
the toll mentioned in the said act: Provided always, That no such use shall be.made of the water running through 
.or standing in any canal, lock, river, or creek, if~the canal, locl<! creek, or river, at the place where such water 
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shall be taken therefrom, shall, by such use. be rendered incapable of carrying vessels -draw'ing two feet of water 
when laden: And provided further, That the moneys which may be laid out or expended by either of the said com
panies on any special works which they may erect by virtue of this clause, shall not be. considered as any part of 
the principal sum expe,nded, on which the said companies are allowed., by the act hereby amended, to compute _the 
interest which -may betaken by them resp~ctively. . , 

And b~ it furtleer enacted by the autliority aforesaid, 'rhat all the land un1er tht water in the Mohawk river 
may be occupied by the corporation first above mentioned, for the purpose of constructing any canal, lock, dike, 
embankment, or dam, for the improvement of the navigation thereof, shall be, and is hereby, vested in the said 
corporation and its successors, for and during the e:1dstence of .the said corporation, and no longer; and for the pur
poses aforesaid, as a free gift from the people of th,is State; saving ,and reserving to the people of this State the right 
to all lands under the water not so occupied as aforesaid, lo be_appropriated as the Legislature shall, from to time, 
direct. -~nd that all the landi; unqer the water in Hudson river, which may in like manner be occupied by the said 
corporation last mentioned·in the preamble to the first section of this act, shall in like manner be vested in tlie said 
corporation and its successors, and for the like- Pl!rposes, and under the like saving and' reservayon, as a free gift 
from the people of this Sta_te: • _ .. ·' 

Prqvided always, and be it -enacted· farther by the authority aforesaid, That· no dam or dams shall be 
' erected in Hudson 'river, other than where. a canal shall run °from the water raised by such dam, to communicate 

with the water below the water now navigable, or to be rendered navigable by the said company; and 
such dams shall not be higher than is necessary for the works with which they aro connected; and that nothing in· 
this act shall he construed to prevent any person or persons from passing over such dal)1 or dams with rafts of tim
ber, boards, or other lumber, when the water running o'ver such dam or dams shall be of sufficient depths for the 
passage of such rafts without injuring the dam or dams, and that without paying any .toJI for such passage: And 
provide¢ also, That, in every such _dam across the said river, a flood-gate, siuice,_ or other proper device, shall be 
constructed to admit the passage of fish ascending the said river, and to be ·constantly kep1 open, except_ in 'lvinter, 
when, for the greater safety of the dam, gate, sluice, Qr other device, the same may be closed: And provided also, 
That, in every dam to be erected across the ·said rivers Hudson or Mohawk, a flood-gate, sluice, or other proper 
device shall be constructed to 'admit the passage of fish ascending the said rivers: And provided also, That no net, 
seine, fuyck, or other contrivance for taking fish, or preventing their ascending the said rivers, shall he used or 
placed, by any person or persons· whomsoe,ver,' within the distance of five hundred yards,of such sluice, gate, or 
other deyice as aforesaid, un,der the penalty. of ten pounds for every such offence, to be recovered with costs of 
suit, before auy justi'ce of the peace, by any person or persons who shall prosecute for the same, one-half ,vhereof 
shall be for the use oLthe poor of the town where such offence shali be committed, and the other half to and for 
the use of the person or ptlrsons who shall prosecute for the same.t , . . , 

And whereas, by the eleventh .section of the said act it is enacted that the tolls 0,11 vessels pa~ing through the 
said improved navigation shall be computed according to the tonnage of such vessels, and that the toll, oi:i timber, 
boards, plank, and scantling, shall be estimated in proportion to the toll on the tonnage of. such vess.el11; by mMns 
whereof as much toll may be exacted from vessels passing empty as from·those full laden: for remedy. whereof-

Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall b_e optional with each and either of the said 
corporatigns, respectively, to make such discrimfoation in the-toll to be'demanded 'for empty or laden vessels as they 
shall think proper; and that it shall be further in their discretion, respectively, to estimatl) a~d establish the toll to be 
taken passing any lock or other 'improvement, either aci;ording to the tonnage of vessels or rafts, passing through or 
by the same, or by charging a specific toll on every particular article transported through such 'canal, lock, or 
other improvement of the said navig1!tion: Provided always, That the aggregate toll on any particular articles 
shall not exceed, upon a ton -weight of such articles, the sum which the said corporations are respectively permitted 
to charge and take by the said eleventh, section, any thing in the said act to the' contrary hereof notwithstanding. 

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaf,d, That the annual election for directors, Jn each o( the said 
corporations respectively; in manner prescri~eil by the said act, shall henceforth be held on the second Tuesday in 
January in every year, and that the first election for directors shall be held on the second Tuesday in January next 
ensuing the passing of this act. • ' ' 

And be it furtlier enacted by the autliority aforesaid, That no non-user or mis-user· heretofore omitted, neglect
ed, or do~e, or which may hereafter, and before the second 'l:'uesilay of January next ensuing the passing of this 
act, be neglected, omitted, or done, shall operate' so as to defeat or work an injury to either of the said corporati(?ns, 
any thing in the said acf to the contrary notwithstanding. 

And be it farther enacte,d by the autliority aforesaid, That the stock, interest, and shares of and in 'the said 
several corporations shall be deemed and considered as personal property to all intents and' purposes wha~soever. 

I , \, ~ 

AN ACT further to amenrl the law relative to lock navigation within this State. 'Passed the 9th of March, 1793. 
) ' ~ , . 

Whereas petitio~s have been. presented to the Legislature praying for sundry amendments to tl1e act, entitled 
" An act to amend an act, entitled An act for the establishing and opening lock navigations within this State." 

And whereas the President of the Board. of .Directors of the Western and Northern Inland Lock Navigation 
Companies, in their behalf, has signified to the Legislature that; in his opinion, the alterations hereinafter speci
fied may be made without materially injuring the important object for which tl1e -said companies were institutea: 
Therefore, • ' • ' • , 

Be it enacted by the ;people o/the State of New York, represented in S~nate and Assembly,· That the presi
dent and directors of the said companies .shall not ta"-e and occupy a greater extent of land, on each side ,of any. 
canal,· dike, or other work incident to the object for whicn they were incorporated, than twenty feet beyond such 
work, except where any lock shall be placed, in which case they may take and occupy to the' distanr,e of one hun
dred feet from the side of sueh lock, for the whole length of such lock, and for the. distance of, one hundred feet 
above and below such lock, if, in their discretion, they shall deem that extent requisite; and also, except where a 
bridge is.to be placed over any canal, in which case they may take and occupy one hundred feet from such canal,, 
and for a space as wide as such bridge, if, in their discretion, they s.hall deem such extent requisite; 

• And be it farther enacted! That _in all cases whe,re it shall be requisite to appropriate any lands_ on which t~ere 
may be any house or 'house~, or other· buildings, or to appropriate any-lands which shalLreach to, or approach to -or 
within fifty feet of any house or other building which shall then be erected on a· part of the land so to be appro
priated by the said, company, the President or an agent of such company shall give thirty days' notice to the owner 
or ·owners, occupant or occupants thereof, before -the president and directors of such company, or any or· either of 
their agents, shall take, use, or occupy such land, any ·thing in this or any other law to the contrary notwithstanding. 
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And be it further enacted, That, in every dam that shall be constructed in the river Hudson by the said com
pany, an aperture shall be so constructed as that not only rafts may descend with facilJty and safety, but that fish 
may ascend the river there, through or-thereon; and that no toll shall be taken for the passage of such rafts, uor 
any contrivance for the taking fish by nets, or ·otherwise, shall be placed at such aperture by the said president and 
directors, or by any other person whomsoever, to impede or'take fish at such ·apertur~, or within five hundred yards 
above or below such aperture. . . • 

Provided always, That it shall be optional with the president and directors of the said company to permit the 
passage·of rafts or not, as they shall deem proper, through any canal, lock, or other work, to be erected or made, 
in or by the river Hudson as aforesaid, other than through or over any dam in the said river; and, if such permis
sion shall be granted, the party giving and the party requiring the same shall agree upon the quantum of toll for such 
raft, without any regard to the limitation of toll stipulated in the • original act, by which the said company was in-
corporated. ' 

'\' 

B. 3. 
N'Ew YORK, January 19, 180S. 

In answer to your several queries respecting the proposeµ carial at or near Niagara, I find, on examining the 
survey aud estimates made by an eminent engineer, at great length and. much apparent accuracy 1 that t_he height of 
water at the commencement of the canal, above that at the termination, was three hundred and,twenty-five feet; 
the water to be taken out of the Niagara river at Fort Schlosser; the canal to terminate at a place on the same 
river known by the name of the Devil's Hole; the distance between these two pqirits one thousan!l two hundred and 
seventy-two perches, or about four miles; the ground clayey, or s~elly rock; the station first _mentioned is about six
te'en miles below the outlet of Lake Erie which forms the Niagara river, by which name the waters between Lakes 
Erie and Ontario are known; the waters of the former are about four hundred al!~ fifty feet above those of the 
latter; this difference in height arises from the rapid waters both above and below the two stations mentioned as the 
beginning and end ofdre canal; the,calculation (as to expense) was for smaller navigation th_an sloops, and amounted 
to about 437,000 dollars .. The estimates, maps, and remarks on this subject are still in the hands of Mrs. Watson, 
and, should they be wanted for public use, may be purchased at a less stiri1 than the same could now be made. • 

\Vishing success to so laudable a measure as opening this intercourse, I am1 sir, with great respect, 
Your obedient humble servant, 

DANIEL PENFIELD. 
To SAJIIUEL OsG_oo», Esq. 

No.•l. 

1st. Elev_ation of wat~r in Lake Erie, above the lower end of the canal, in Niagara river or Lake Ontario. 
2d. • The place where the canal was intended to be taken out from Lake Erie, and of that' where it was to end, 

whether in Niagara river or Lake Ontario: ' 
3d. The distance between those points or length of the canal. , 
4th. The water which w:18' to feed the· canal, whether Lake Erie it~elf or a creek emptying into it. 

ERJE. 
The canal was to begin at Fort Schlosser, and 'to end at the Devil's Hole. Its length was about one thousand 

two hundred and seventy-two perches, or about four miles; the ground clayey,or shelly rock. It was to be supplie!l 
with water from Lake Erie and Giles's creek. The height of water in Lake Erie above Lake Ontario about four 
hundred and fifty feet. ' • 

C. No. I. 

CANAL BETWEEN SANTEE AND COOPER RIVERS. 

Sm: CoLLECTOR's OFFICE, CHARLESTON, September 26, 1807. 
Agreeably to your instructions of the 28th of July last, on the su,bject of canals, I have waited on ,Doctor 

Ramsay, Judge Grimke, and Mr; William Lought!)n Smith, which gentlemen are principal stockholders or direc
tors of the canals of this State, requesting their aid in order to accomplish the wishes of the tre!!,sury, which they 
readily complied with, and enclosed are the ans.wers to the several questions, with their opinion relating thereto. 

,vith regard to turnpike roads, there are Mne in this State; the Legislature have, however, appointed several 
gentlemen to investigate the subject, and report at their next session.--, , 

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, • 
·srl\'.lEON THEUS. 

Questions proposed by the Secretary of the Treasury respecting canals, and answers to the same, with respect to 
tlee canal between Santee and Cooper rivers in Soutli C~rolina. 

Question 1st. Points united by canal, .and tqeir distance by said 'canal? ' : - • • 
Answer 1st. Santee river, and the head waters of Cooper river, about twenty-two miles from each other. 
Question 2d. Elevation of highest ground through whicl). canal passes, descent thence to the two lowest extremi-

ties, and number of miles where canal is level1 . • ' 
Answer 2d. The elevation of the highest ground is about fifty-two feet; this has ,been reduced by digging to 

about thirty-five feet. The summit is about three and a half miles from Santee river; tjlence, the canal runs about 
five miles on a level: from each end of this level~ it descends, on ,the north side to .the Santee, and on the south side 
to Cooper river. _ • , , 

Question 3d. Number, dimensions, contents, construction and situation of locks, 
Answer 3d. Eleven •locks, two double and nine ,sirigle; they are ,sixty feet in length betwe'en the gates, and ten 

feet wid_e,. c_alculated to pass boats fifty-four feet l~ng, and nine and a. half wi~e; th,ey are entirely of brick, except 
m the v1cm1ty of the· gates. These are faced with hard stones, (chiefly Philadelphia marble.) There are three 
l~cks in the firs~ tw~ and a half milesi ~ay one si~gle lock of six fee~ rise at the beginning of the canal or Santee 
nver; another smgle lock of ten feet rJSe at the distance of half a mile, and a double lock of nineteen feet rise at 
the distance of two miles, and at the beginning of the summit. • From the south end of the summit to Cooper river, 
there is one double and seven single locks, making, in the whole, sixty-eight feet fall. 

100 w • 
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Question 4th. Supply of water, whence obtained, i\s amount reduced _to cubic feet per minute, hour, oroay; its 
elevation above the highest point of the canal, length ·of feeders, _situation and contPnts of reservoirs, what addi
tional resources may he resorted to if the present supply should fall short of the quantity wanted1 

Answer 4th. The water is supplied partly from the bottom of the canal, which, in the low :flat.country of South 
Carolina, on the sea-coast,generally springs at the depth of from six to ten feet from the surface;,and partly from l:!prings 
in the bottom of the summit canal, which, being dug from ten to fifteen feet below the surface, afford a con•si~erable 
supply,,and·partly from swamps and springs in the vicinity, which are banked in for the purpose of reservoirs; there 
are two on the.summit or.highest part of the canal; the first is a swamp called Kirk swamp, through which the canal 
runs. This is a mile and'a quarter_ long, and a mile wide, and contains from _three to four feet water. The soil is 
of a-Stiff clay, well calculated to contain water. The next is a swamp .called Bulltown swamp, which i~ connected 
by means of drai_ns with.several others in the' vicinity, for a di~tance of about four, miles, and from a quarter to 
half a mile wide, containing nearly as much water as Kirk swamp. The soil is-not quite so good to-contain water, 
as part of the land flowed is high land. These last mentioned ~wamps are part of the head waters of Biggio swamp. 
There are several other reservoirs of less magnitude below the summit canal; these can ·only be conveyed into the 
canal below or on the south side· of the summit, about five miles to the north of the junction of the -canal with Big
gin cree~, which is one of tpe heads of Cooper river; at the plantation of Stephen Mazyck, Esq. is a very large 
spring which is conveyed into the ca~1aJ, and_ is. a never failing resource for that part of it. The ,elevation of the 
reservoirs above the level of the canal is from, three to six feet. The amount of water· furnished to the canal has 
never been calculated; it varies with the weather, but there is seldom a deficiency; in that c_ase, it has been con
templated to elevate water by steam machinery from the Santee river,'.and to conduct it to the most elevated ground 
between the two dvers, which is ,vithin four miles of the Santee. 

Question 5th. Designation of~uch parts of the route _,vhere the natural or improved bed (!frivers is used? 
Answer 5th. The canal rims across from one river to the. other, and of course no part of it.coincides with the 

bed of either riv-er. _ For about -fifteen miles on the southern extreme of the canal, it runs nearly parallel with Big
gin swamp, b~t does not coincide witl1 its ch_annel till it terminates therein as one· of .the heads of Cooper river. 
(See a plan of the canal in Drayton's view of South Carolina.) _ . 

Question 6th. Depth and breadth of the canal;. burden of vessels; breadth of towing pat\1s? • 
Ans:wer 6th. The canal is thirty-five feet wide at top, but sloping down• at each, side to a width of twenty feet 

at bottom, an1 is calculated to' contain _water to the depth of four·feet, and to pass boa~ of 22'tons. The towing 
paths on each side are about ten -feet wide. 

Question 7th. Aqueducts across valleys or rivers; tunnels through hills; bridges across. the canaH 
Answer 7th. Several streams across the canal. These are partly taken into the canal; but most of them are 

conveyed underneath it by means of'aqueducts, on account of their being too low for admission into the canal; one 
is partly_thrown over it by means of a tumbling dam. There are no hills to create. a necessity for tunnels; there 
is a bridge-over every lock, besides five large bridges over the canal where it crossed either a public road or pri
vate ones to plantations for the convenience of the inhabitants; also a number of smaller ones over drains from the 
reservoirs. Ther~ are, in the whole, about thirty bridges of different dimensions at and appertaining to the canal. 

Question 8th. Particular obstructions and difficulties surmounted, or to be encountered? 
Answer 8th. The obstructions which existed have been surmounted; these were chiefly from the roots of trees; 

there were no stones in the w~y; the face of the country being nearly level, and the soil being chiefly sandy or 
marshy, little else was required but labor to remove earth and-trees. , _ 

, Question 9th. Detects either in the plan or,execution, and the proposed remedies?, 
Answer 9th. The principal defect hitherto charged on the canal is, the smallness of its locks; if they were larger, 

wood might more conveniently pas~ through, and large boats, which now occasionally pass down Santee river to 
the ocean, might come to Charleston without the risk to which they 'are exposed in going roun.d. The only remedy 
is to take down the locks and rebuild them on a larger plan. To this there are several objections; but _the probable 
deficiency of the -:water in dry seasons is the principal one. The western settlers, who are the great supporters of 
the canal, are satisfied with 1the present locks, for they are sufficiently large to admi~ any ,boat that can descend the 
shallow rivers adjacent to their settlements. _ ' , 

• Question 10th. Estimate of the tonnage of vessels; species, weight, and value of the articles annually conveyed 
by the canal; expense of carriage by canal compared with land or river carriage before canal-was made; time em-
ployed in navigating through the, canaH ·_ _ . _' . 

Answer 10th. ijo_ estjmate has been made of the general tonnage of the boats usmg the canal, nor of the weight 
or value of the arti~les conveyed by them, for' the toll is r_egulated • solely. by the size of the boats. Cotton is the 
principal article that passes. The expenses of water carriage down the rivers arid through the canal are generally 
about one-half of the expe_nses of conveying the same articles by land from the place of their growth to the Charles
ton market. The difference is not so great between the • expenses of a conveyance in canal boats through the 
canal and in large rivl)r boats by the mouth of Santee river; but in the latter case, the danger of total loss is con
siderable; tbe period of a trip doubled, and the conveyance cannot be efi'ected · at all unless the river is high from 
recent rains or freshets; whereas canal boats can pass at all times, and-, for the most part, through from river to river 
either way in a day. - , , , , • ' . 

·Question 11th. CapiJal already expended, ves~ed, or wanted for completing the work? 
Answer llt~. Six hundred and fifty thousand six hundred and sixty-seven dollars have been already expended; 

the canal is finished, and has been in use about_ si_x years. Sixty negroes and several adjacent tracts of lands have 
been purchased by the c_ompany. . ,, • ' , 

Question 12th. Expenses per mile, and in the_ whole, and, as far as practicable, of every component part of the 
work in 11ll its d~tails1 , . - ' _ . - • __ 

Ariswer 12th. From twenty to thirty thousand dollars per mile. • The expenses were chiefly mat~rials and ma
sonry for the locks, ai!d hire of negroes for diggjng and removing ear_th; the exp!lnses of the.latter varied with the 
level and the qualities-of the soil; i~ -the highest ground, earth was removed, to· the depth of sixteen 'feet from the 
'surface; in the lowt,st, the bottom of the canal was occasionally r,aised from five to six feet above the surface; the 
bricks employed .in_ the locks were mostly made on the spot by the company; what were bought cost the company 
about ten dollars per thousand, and the laying of them about three· dollars per thousand. -

Question 13th. Rate and gross amount of tolls. Annual expense of repairs and, contingencies.' Annual ·nett 
focome1 - • ' ' • 

Answer 13th. The rates are as follows, viz: 

For b~ats ·and fiats-not _e~eeeding 6½ feet breadth, '_ - ' • -
For boats and fiats exceeding 6½ and not exceeding 7½ feet breadth, • 
For boats and fiats exceeding 7½ and not exceeding S½ feet breadth, 

- $10 00 
- 15 00 
- 20 00 
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For boats and flats exceeding 8½ and not exceeding 9½ feet-breadth, . 
Flats exceeding 8½ and not exceeding 9½, and not having more. than 70 bales cotton,, 
Flats exceeding 8½ and not exceeding 9½, and having more than 70 bales cotton, ' _ 

- $25 00 
- 30 00 

35 00 
Flats exceeding 8½ and not exceeding 9½, having paid the tolls of 30 or 35 dollars down, shall be passed 

back, if returning withjlf80 days, for - 20 .00 

Total amount for 1802, 
Total amount for 1803, 
Total amount for 1804, 
Total amount. for 1805, 

• Total amount fo1· 1806, 
For the first 7 months of1807, 

Annual standing expenses, about 

Gross amou~t ,of toll. 

Annual contingent expenses will, in future, be about 
. ,innual .nett income hithei;to, 

- $3,083 00, 
- 5,407 00 
- ·6,886 00 
- .10,563 00 
:.. 1~,776 00. 
- 11,288 00 
- 5,000,00 
- 2,000 00 

Question 14th. Substance of charters, ·and ac.ts of Legislature upon the subject1 • • . • 
Answer 14th. Soon after the peace of 1803, the Legishiture cif South Carolina incorporated companies for open-

. ing the Cata,wba and Broad_rivers, for clearing Edisto, and for connecting that river with the Asbley,.and for con
necting Santee and Cooper rivers. These several charters m~y be found in.Orimke'i, collection_oflaws. All the 
companies incorporated by them have hitherto failed in accomplishing the object of.their incorporation except the 
last. This has been completed -between the years ~792 and 1800, but the stockholders have as yet received no 
dividend nor return for their expenditures. This has so· materially injured them that a canal phobia is universal in 
Sonth Carolina. The companies, though incorporated for the aforesaid purposes by liberal charters, have given 
up their respective projects, ~xcepf the Santee canal company, and the company for ~pening the navigation of the 
Catawba and. Wateree ~ivers, The c~a,rter to the latter embraces an object of the first importance, and holds out 
the greatest encouragement to stockholders. • Yet wit.h all these advantages, half of the ~hares are riot taken up, and 
the work languishes for want of support. The sum ~f forty thousand dollars, either advanc~d, lent, or laid out in 
the purchase of vacant shares, would ensure the speedy c.onipletion of this most useful work. For it would com
mand the trade of the adjacent States; the Catawba passes through the heart of South Carolina into the mountains 
of North Carolina, and has been navigated in . balteaux from Morgantown in that State, to Charleston, three hun
dred and fifty miles, through a population of one hundred and seventy thousand p!irsons. The Catawba, Kanhawa, 
and Tennessee rivers head· near each other. '_The trade of Tennessee, Kentucky, and a great part of the settle
ments on the Ohio would, of course,' come to Charleston if the Catawba was opened .. (See·the map of South Caro-
lina, North Carolina, and the settlements beyond .the mountains.) _ • -

There is ablmdance of iron ore, of the best quality, on the Catawba river,.. and the South Carolina settlements 
on the head of it abound in all kinds of PJ'.OVisions and cattle. ' . • 

The United States arsenal' is on this river; but while it is unopened, it will be difficult to supply the works with 
raw iron from above, and _to transport the proc~eds from the arsenal to the intermediate country down the river or 
to Charleston. 

DAVID RAMSAY. 

Catawba Canal Company in -South C,arolina. , 

CHARLESTON, September l, 1804. 
The charter granted by the Legislature of South Carolina to the company for opening the Catawba and Watcree 

rivers, by clearing away the shoals and removing obstructions, may ·be justly considered as the most valuable ever 
granted in the United States. , . • 

1st. It is in perpetuity, and the shares are forever free from all kinds of duty ~r ta~. , 
2d. The company are allowed to raise a toll equal to 25 per cent. on tne capital expended. 
3d. It .cedes to the company all the vacantJands lying within two miles of both oanks of-the rivers Catawba and 

\Vateree, ftom Camden FerFY to the North Carolina line, a distance of about one hundred miles, so that it compre
hends all the vacant lands in four hundred·square miles, and which have already been ascertained to,comprise not 
ll)ss than forty thousand acres, some \\'.Or* five QOllars, <1.nd i;ione less than one half dollar per. acre. . 

4th. It gives thll companr the exclusive right of a ferry at Rocky Mount, a 'place. which promises to be soon a 
considerable village, and several valuable mill-seats. • 

Since the charter was granted, the company haye purchased and now hold the village of Rocky Mount, the 
most elevated, healthy, and beautiful spot in South Carolina, which, with its environs, contains about four hundred 
acres of land. ' • • • 

The Catawba river flows through an immense tract of_ country in North an·d South Carolina, having its source 
as far up as Bunkum in the former. A company in North Carolina is now actually opening.the shoals in that State, 
and there is no doubt that the river will be. made navigable very near to its source; the produce which will be 
brought down it 'Yill be, of course, considerable. Towards Camden, it ;issumes the name of the ,vateree, and 
flows into the Santee, now navigable to Charleston through the Santee ·canal and Cooper river. Active operations 
are carrying on under the direction of the company's engineer,* lVIr. Graff, fa South Carolina, a_nd it is hoped that 
the navigation will soon-be complete as .high up as Rocky Mount, near which the' great military ars,eljlal of the United 
States for the southern department is now constructing. • • 

In less than three years the navigation will be completed quite to the North Carolina line, ana as the operations 
in that State wi'l keep pace with those in South Carolina, it.is not doubted that,,within three years there will be a 
free navigation, from the vicinity ofthe·source above mentioned,. to Charleston. 

• The total'. number of shares is twelve hundred. Only about si:x: hundred are taken up. 
The actual price of a share is now about one h~ndred and ten dollars, 6n which there will be required two 

semi-annual payments, viz: in March and September, until the:whole work is finished; each requisition is about 
eight dollars, but may, if necessary, be doubled, on a semi-annual previous notice. 

• Since the publication of'the above, Mr. Graff quitted the company's service, being hypochondriacally inclined, and the com
pany have never been able to obtain any person properly qualified to conduct the work; a 1\Ir. Barnett bas lately made proposals 
for op·ening the lower part of the river, which General Davie and the rest of the committee have now undel' consideration~ 

J. GRUJKE1 President of the Catawba Company. 
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C. No.2. 

Rules and By-laws of the Catawba and Wateree Company.' 

AN ACT to establish a,company for the opening ofth~ navigation of the Cataw.ba and Wateree rivers. _ 

_ , _ , _ , MARCH 27, 1787. 
• Whereas John,Rutledg~, Thomas $umpier, William Hill;Daniel Bourdeaux, John GaiIIard, Benjamin Waring, 

Joseph Atkinson, and Theodore Gaillard, have, for themselves and others, by their petition to the General Ass,em
bly, represented that the oyening of the niivigation ,of the Catawba and Wateree !ivers, from the North Carolina 
line to Camden Ferry:, by means of canal~, dams, and locks, and clearing the same of the obstructions which are now 
in the way, will be of great public utility; that the said petitioners have eptered into an agreement, for establish
ing a company for opening the navigation of the said rivers, should they meet the sanction of the Legislature, an~ 
prayed to be, incorporated by law, under the name or title of '.' The Company for opening the Navigation'of the 
Catawba and \Vateree Rivers," and that they be vested with such powers, privileges, and immunities, for carrying 
the same into effect, as are granted to the- incorporated company for the inland navigation between Santee and 
Cooper rivers. ', , ' 

I. Be it therefore enacted, That the said petitionersj and such others as shall be admitted into the said com-
• pany, 'shall. be, and they are hert!by, incorporated, by the name and title of" The Company for opening the Navi-
gation of the Catawba and \Vateree Rivers." . • 
, 2. The :said company, by the· name and style, aforesaid, shall· and may sue, and be sued1 implead and he 
impleaded, in: any, court within this State;· and that they may elect and appoint all necessary officers, and from 
time to ti~e make such rules, regulations, and by-laws, as they shall think proper for their own government; pro-
vided the same ~hall not be repugnant to, or inconsistent with,,any laws of the State. -

• ·?• The said company shall and may cause a !1-avigation to b~ made on the rivers aforesaid, by means of dams, 
canals, and locks, or in such other, manner as to them shall seem most fit and convenient, between Camden 
Ferry and the North Carolipa boundary line, and ._that they, and th~ir successors forever, shall and may fix and 
establish, _and be entitled to take and receive, by way of toll, for all goods and mer~handise carriefl on or through, 
and boats, ·vess!)ls, and rafts, passing on or through the said rivers, within the limits aforesaid, such sums or rates 
as- the ·company shall think proper ,o impose, not exceeding at any time twenty-five per cent. per annum on 
the ·money they shall have expended in opening and keeping in repair the said navigation, to ascertain which the 
books of, the said company shall always be liable to tlr~ inspection of the Legislature; that the said toll shall be 
payable in the current money of the State;, and that the said company, or their agents, may·stop any goods, ves
sels, boats, or rafts, from ·passing on the said rivers, until payment of the said toll. 

4. The said, company shall have power to open,I and keep open, such road, or roads,-on ea'ch side of the banks 
of the said rivers, as they may deem necessary for the use of the nayigaJion aforesaid, and to purchase for them
selves and their ,successors forever, all su'ch lands as may be necessary; and where they:itnd the owners of said 
land cannot ,agree for the same, to take the said land on valuation, to be made by a majority ,of five persons, to be 
appointed by the court of chancery or common plea~ to valu'e the same, which land shall, on· payment of the sum 
at which it shall be so valued, be vested in the· company forever. ' _ 

5. The said company'shall be obliged to keep the said µavigation in good ·and sufficient order,and condition, 
on pain of being answerable for any damages occasioned by their wilful defau1t or neglect. ' 

6. The shares in the said company shall be forever exempted.from any rate, tax,· duty, assessment, o_r imposi
tion w,hatsoever, and. that the said shares may be sold, transferred, assigned, or beqqeathed, by tlic proprietors 
respectively, and i1c1, case of their dying intestate, shall go as personal estates according to tile 'statute of distribu-
tions. '- • _ . 

7. If any person shall wilfully or malicio~sly cut, break down, damage, or destroy, any bank, or other work 
to be erected or made. for the p1:1rpose of the sai~ navigation, such person shall be adjudged guilty of felony, and, 

. on conviction, shall be compelled to work in chains upon th,e said navigation, for any term of time not exceeding 
seven years; and ifany person shall throw dirt, trees, logs, ,or other rub9ish in the way, so as to prejudice the na
vigation and works aforesaid, such person shall be answerable to the said company for treb1e the damages sustained 
thereby. • 

8. The said company shall have power and authortty to use any materials in the vicinity of the works for open
_ing the navigation aforesaid or keeping the same in repair, paying a reasonable price therefor, which price shall be 
ascertained in like manner as tlie value of fand, which the company may take as aforesaid, in case they and the 
owners of said land cannot agree abou~ the value thereof. - - ' 

9. To all lands within two miles of the rivers so t~ be, navigable as aforesaid, which. have µot been heretofore 
granted to any person, or reserved to. th~ • Catawba Indians, the said company and their successors shall have a 
preferable right, provided they survey and obtain ,a grant for the same, within three y.ears from and after the 
passing of this act, and that the said company shall and may collect and reserve water for the use of their canals 
and locks, µiaking satisfaction for the 'dan:iages done thereby, the said damages to be ascertained in t_he manner 
before described, with respect to the value of land. • , 

10. The said company shall and may, and they are, hereby authorized and empowered, to import into thi,; 
State any number of negroes, not'. exceeding thr~e hundred, and that they shall have a credit for the duty on s~ch 
negroes for five years fr~m the time of importation. , 

11. Upon the said negroes. being ep,tered at the custom-house, the director or directors,·agent or agents, of the 
said company, so entering them, shall make oath that they are imported for the sole purpose of being employed 
on the works aforesaid, and that they shall give bond, wifh security, for the payment of the duties of the.-same, at 
the expiration of the time aforesaid. - , . . , 

12., 'l'he said company and their successors, from time to time forever, shall be capable of purchasirlg,acquiring, 
or holding and possessing, and of selling and disposfog of any negroes, or otter goods and chattels, as well as any 
lands or real estates. . ' ,· . • 

·18. If any person shall he sued for any matter or.thing done in pursuance of this act, lie may plead the general 
issue, and give this act 'and the special matter in evidenc~, and-on a verdict against the plaintiff, or a nonsuit or 
discontinuance, recovl;!r double costs. • ' 

14. This act shall be deemed ~nd taken to be a public act, and judicially taken notice of as such, without spe
cial pleading, and liberally construed for carrying the purposes aforesaid into effect. • 

• JOHN LLOYD • ' 
President of the Senate. 

JOHN JULIUS PRINGLE, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
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AN ORDINANCE for opening the navigation ofa creek called the Stave Landing creek, and to dig'a canal from the upper end 
of the said creek to the main road leading from Charle~ton to Camden. 

'Whereas, the company for opening the na'vigation of the Catawba and 1Vateree rivers have, by their petition 
to the General Assembly, represented t!Jat the opening of,the navigation from the '\Vateree river up a creek called 
the Stave Landing creek, and to dig a canal from the upper end thereof tp the main road leading from Charleston 
to Camden, by means of canals, dams, and locks, !!nd clearing the obstructions now in the way, will be of public 
utility: . . • 

l. Be it tlierefore ordained, That the said company shall and may cause a navigation to be made from the 
said river to the public road aforesaid hear, Statesborough, or so far up as the.Y may think'necessary, by means of 
.dams, canals, and locks, or in such other manner as to them shall seem most fit and convenient; and the said com
pany shall be entitled to the same toll and other advantages as. are- granted to them for opiming the navigation of 
the Catawba and \Vateree rh·ers, by an act passed the 27th day. of 1\/larch last, entitled " An act for the opening of 
the navigation of the Catawba.and \Vateree rivers," and shall have the same powers and authorities, and be under 
the i;;ame restrictions, as therein mentioned. • 

FEBRUARY 27 ,-l 788. 

JOHN LLOYD, President of the Senate. 
JOHN JULIUl$ PRINGLE, 

Speaker of the House Qf Rep's. • 

.AN ORDINANCE for establishing a ferry near Rocky' creek, on the Cat:nvba • river, and. vesting the_ said ferry in the company 
for opening the navigation of the Catawba, and Wateree rivers. • , . 

1. Be it ordained, That, from and. immediately after the passing of this ordinance, a pul:i'lic ferry shall be 
€stablished near Rocky creek, (that is'to say, abo1:1t a mile and a half below the said creek,) on the Catawba river, 
and that the said ferry shall be, and. the same· is hereby~ vested in the company for opening the· nav:igation of the 
Catawba and \Vateree rivers, for the term of twenty-one years; that the said company may receive and take, 
during the said term, the following rates offerriage, that. is to say:· for every man and horse, foJJr pence; for a foot 
passenger, two pence; for ~ wagon and team, three shillings a,nd six pence; for a rolling hogshead,' one shilling and 
six pence; for a two-wheeled carriage and horse, two shiJJings and fonr pence; for every head of cattle, ferried or 
swam, three pence; for every head of sheep, hogs, or goats; two penc.e; and that ·the said company shall, during 
the said term, keep good and ·sufficient boats for transporting passengers, their servants, carriage!\ and liorses, and 
all cattle, sheep, hogs, goats, and rolling hogsheads,_as well by l}ight as by day. • ' 

Ratified the 27th of February, 1788. 

AN, ACT to confirm the title of the company for opening the navigation ot' the Ca~wba and· Wateree rivers to lands pur_chased 
by them of Richard Ellis, and to vest in the 5:1id company the lan.ds therein mentioned. • • 

Whereas, the company for opening the navigation of the Catawba and ,Wateree rivers purchased five hundred 
acres of land at and near Rock.y l\Ioqnt; on 'the Catawba 'river, from Richard Ellis, for £581 16s. 3d., and paid the 
said_Richard Ellis £180, in part of tne ,said purchase money, but have lately discovered tliat i!, ·moiety of the pre
mises was conveyed to him by James Rugge, since the 26th day of February, 1782, and Js therefore liable to be 
sold by 'the commissioners of confiscated estates, for the benefit of the public, as part of the estate of t~e said James 
Rugge, whose estate has been confiscated: And whereas, the price given for the -said land was the value thereof 
at the tim'e of the said purchase, hut the value has been greatly increased by -the improvements1 labor, and expense 
of the said company; and, froni the indige11t circumstances of the said Richard Ellis, they could not be recompensed 
in damages on heing evicted of the said l3;nd; and .the Sllid Richard Ellis having consented to release the said com
pany from a moiety of their debt, and that such moiety shall he paid by them to tne public, in case the. Legislature 
think proper to confirm the title of the said company to the said land: -

I. Be it therefore enacted by tlie lwnorable the Senate and House of Representatives now met and sitting in 
General Assembly, and by the autliority of the same, That the right and title of the said company, of, in, and 
to the land at and near Roc'ky Mo.unt, on Catawba river, purchased by them of the ,said Richard Ellis, shall be, 
and the same is here~y confirmed and established,and the said land is hereby vested in the said company and their 
successors forever. 1 

. 2. And be it farther enacted by tlie autMrity aforesaid, That the said company shall pay to the commission
ers of the Treasury of this State, agreeably to the instalment law, ;£290, 18s. l¼d., with interest from the first day 
of l\1arch, 1788, being a moiety of the purchase money of the said land: And wherea~, by the act for. incorporat
ing the said company, they are entitled to all the l;mds within two miles of the said rivers from Camden ferry to 
the North Carolina line, which were not then Rranted to any persol!, or reserved for the Catawba Indians: Pro
vided, The said company, should cause the said lands to be surveyed within three years from the passing of the 
said act, which proviso subject~ the sqid comp~y to many inconveniences and.difficulties in ohtaining the said lands. 

3. Be it tlterefore enacted, That' all the la~ds within two miles of the said rivers, so to be made navigable, from 
Camden ferry to the North Carolina line, which were not granted before .the 27th day of March, 1787, to any per
son or ,persons, or r~served for the Catawba fadians, shall be vested in the-said company and their _§Uccess·ors for
ever, any law to the contrary notwithstanding: Provided always, nevertlieless, That any person who, between the 
27th day of September, 1786, and the 27th day ofMarc_h, 1787, made an actual.and bona fide survey (on.a war
rant duly issued) of lands within two miles of the said rivers, shall he entitled to a grant for the land s<> surveyed, 
within six months next after the passing of this act, (hut at no time afterwards,) if the persons who have caused 
such surveys to he made shall, after notice to the .president of the said,company ofan intended application for a 
grant, show, to the satisfaction of th~· Govern~r and council, or to the, comri]issioner of, cav'eats in the 'district wh,ere 
the land lies, that such surveys have heen actually and bona fide made as .aforesaid. 

In the Senate House, the, 7th day of March, A. D. 1789, and in the 13th year of the independence of America. 
- , ' DANIEL DESSAUSSURE, President of tlie Senate. 

JACOB READ',· SJ?eaker of tlie House of Rep's. 
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AN ACT to establish a company for the opening the-navigation of the Catawba rivers. 

Whereas, John'Rutledg~, Thomas Sumpter, Isaac Huger, Benja~in'Waring, Christian Senf, Daniel Bordeaux, 
Alexander Gillon, Joseph Atkinson, William Hill, and John Gaillard, of South Carolina, Esquires, have, for 
themselves. and others, by their petition to the 'General Assembly, represented that the _opening of the navigation 
of the C_atawba rivers, from the ,South Carolina line, as far up both. branches of the Catawba rivers as· may be 
found practicable, 'by means of carials, d11ms, and locks, and clearing the same of the obstructions which are now 
in the way, would be of grea~ public utility, that the said petitioners have enter':ld into an agreement for establish
ing a company f?r opening the navigation of the said rivers, should it meet the :,anction of the Legislature, and 
'prayed to· be incorporated by law, under the name or tide of "The Company for opening the Navigation of the 
Catawba Rivers;'~ and that they may be vested with s.uch powers, privileges, and immunities, for ·carrying the same 
into effect, similar to those powers, rights, and titles, as are granted to thexp l!,S an incorporated company for open-. 
iug the navigation of Catawba and Wateree' rivers, by the· State of South Carolina. ~- , • 

l. Be .it therefore enp,cted by the General Assembly of the State of Nortli Carolina, and :t is liereby enacted, 
by the autliority of tlte same; That !he said petitioners, and such others as shall be admitted into the said co1Dpany, 
shall be, and they are· hereby, incorporated by the name and title of" The Company for·opening the Navigation of 
the Catawba Rivers.'.' . ' . 
• 2. And be it further enacted by the autliority aforesaid, That the J;,aid company, by the name and title afore
said, shall and 'may sue, and be sued, implead, and be impleaded, in any court ·within this State; and that they may 
elect and appojnt all necessary office.rs, and, from time to time, make such. rules, regulations, and by-laws, as they 
shall think proper, for their owri government, provided the same shall not be repugnant to, or inconsistent with, the 
constitution or any laws of this State; • • • , • • 

3. And be it further enacted by tl1e autliority, aforesaid, That the said company shall, and may cause a navi
gation to. be made on the rivers aforesaid, by' means of dams, canals, and locks, or in ~uch other manner as to them 
shall seem most fit and convenient, froni the South Carolina line, as far up both branches of the Catawba river as 
may he fouqd practicable; and that they and their successors, for ninety-nine years, shall and may fix and estab
lish, and be entitled to tali:e and receive, by way,.of toll, for all goods and merchandise, carried on or through, and 
boats, vessels, and rafts, passing on or through the said rivers, within the limits aforesaid, such sums or rates, as 
the said compan,y, shall think p~oper to impose; 11ot exceeding, at any time, twenty-five per cent. per annum, on the 
money which they shall have,expenqed,, in opening and keeping in repair the said navigation, to ascertain which the 
books of the said company shall always be liable· to the inspection of tpe Legislature of this State; that the said toll 
shall be payable in the current money of the State; and-that the said company,, or their agents, may stop any'goods, 
vessels, boats, or rafts, from passing on the said river, until payment of the .said toll. • . • . 

4. And be it further e_nacted by tlze autliority aforesaid, That the sa,id compan,v shall have power to open, and 
keep open, such road or roads, on e~'ch side of' the banks of the said rivers, as they may deem necessary for the 
use of the .navigation aforesaid, and to purchase for themselves and their successors for ever, all such lan,!is as may 
be necessary for the p!]rposes aforesaid. , . 

5. And .be it further enacted by tlte 'authority aforesaid, That the said' company shall be obliged to keep the 
said navigation in good and sufficient order and condition, on pain of being answerable for any damages occasioned 
by,their wilful default or neglect. ., _ _ . • 

6. And oe it furtlter_ enacted by tl1e auth_ority afor~said, That the shares in the said company shall be ninety
nine years exempted from anY rate, tax, duty, assessment, or imposition whatever; and that the said shares may be 
sold, transferred, assigned, 01; bequeathed by the proprietors respectively; and, in case of their'dying intes_tate, shall 
go as per~onal estates, ac_cording to the statute of distributions. ' . 

7. And .be it further enacted by the autlwrity afor~said, Th.at if any person shall wilfully or mali.ciously cut, 
break down, dam<!,ge,' or destroy any bank, or other work to be erected, or made for the purpose of said navigation, 
shall throw dirt, trees, logs, or other rubbish in the way, so as.to·prejudice the navigation and works aforesaid, such 
person shall be answerable to the said company for treble the damages sustained thereby. 
• 8. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said company, and their successo,rs, from 

time to time, forever, shall be capable of purchasing or 11cquiring, holding, and posse~sing, and of selling and dis-
posing of any negroes,,and other goods and chattels, as well .as !)f any lands or real estate. . • 

' 9. And be it furtl1er enacted by tlte authority aforesaid, ':('hat if any person shall be sued for any matter or 
thing, done ,in pursuance of this, act, he may plead tlie general_ issue, and give this act and the , special matter in 
evidence; and on a verdict against the platntlff, or a nonsuit or discontinuance, recover costs of suit. • . 

IQ. And be - it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this act shall be deemed al)d ·taken to be a 
public act, and judicially taken notice of as such, "'.ithout spe.cial pleading, and liberally construed for.carrying the 
purposes aforesaid into effect, pfoviqecl 'that the State of South Carolina agrees that no restrictions, duty, or im
post shall be laid on any commodities which is the growth, produce, or ,manufacture of the State of North Carolina, 
brought through the~said canal or river, for sale or exportation, and that the same m_ay be exported without re-in
spection: Provided, also, That nothing contained in this act shall b_e construed to operate against ,the claim of the 
State, for any part of the territory included within the l_ines • established as th~ southern bou1:1dary of the State, by 
the twenty-fifth article of the, declaration of rights. , . . 

11. And be itjurther enacted b,'1/ the authority 'aforesaid, That this act shall not take effect, no.r be in t'orce, 
until tlie State of South Carolina shall pass .a law establishing this proviso a part thereof. - · . 

Read three times, and ratified in General' Assembly the 6th day of December, 1.788. · , • 
• . ' - , , - • ALEXANDER MARTIN, P. S. 

ST~TE ~F NoRTH CAROLIN~: -

• JOHN SITGREA YES, S. C. 

I • .lames Gli!sgQw, Secretary of State aforesaid, do hereby certify the aforegofog to be a true· copy of the act 
of Assembly, filed in the Secretary 1s office. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, at Fayetteville, this 6th uay of December, Anno Domini 
1788. • 

JAMES GLASGOW. 

AN ACT to ~nable the-United Sblte~ lo purchase a quantity of land in this State, not exceeding two thousand acres, for arsenals 
' - and magazines. 1 

' 

Whereas, the late Secretary of' State of the United States, in his letter to the late -Governor of this State, did 
request tliat he would take proper measures for obtaining the consent of the Legislature 'of this State, that the 
United States should purchase a quantity of land in this State, whereon arsenals and magazines might be erected. 
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I. Be it therefore enacted by the honorable the Senate ·and House of Representatives now met and sitting in 
General Assembly, and by the, authority of the same, That the United States, or such per;;on, or persons, as may 
be by them authorized, shall have a right to purchase, in any part of' this State ·that may be thought most eligible, 
the fee simple of any quantity of land, not exceeding two thousand acres, for the purpose of erecting arsenals and 
magazines thereon, agreeably to the act of Congress, entitled "An act fo provide· for the erecting and repairing of 
arsenals and magazines, and for other purposes," passed on the 2d day of .April, in the year of our Lord, 1794. 

2. And be it further enacted by t!te authority aforesaid,. That if the person· or persons, whose land may be 
chosen for the abovementioned purpose, should not. be disposed· to sell the same; or if the persons appointed to 
make the purchase, should not be .able to agree upon terms, with such owner or owners of the said land, the same 
shall be valued, upon oath, by a majority of five persons, to be appointed by the court of equity, or cour.t of com
mon pleas of this State, for that putp,ose; and the land shall be vested in thc1 U µited States, upon their paying, the 
amount of such valuation. to the owner or owners of such land. 

3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said land, when purchased, and every per
son or officer residing or employed thereon, wh·ether in the service of the United States or not, shall be subject and 
liable to the Government of this State, and the jurisdiction, laws, and authority thereof, in the same manner as if 
this act had never been passed; and that the United States shall exercise 110 more authority or power within tho~ 
limits of the said land, than they might have done previous to the passing of this act, or than may b~ necessary for 
the building, repairh1g, or internal government of the arsenals -and magazines to be erected thereon, and to the 
regulation and management of the same, and of the officers and person,s by theUJ, to be employed in or about the 
same: Provided always, That_ the said land shall forever be exempt from any taxe~ _to b~ paid to the State. 

In the Senate House, the 12th day of December, in t~e year of our Lord 1795, and in the 20th year of 
the independence of the United States of .America. ~ 

• - - , . . DAVID RAMSAY, President pftlie,Senate. 

ROBERT BARNWELL, • 
• _ Speaker of t1ie House of Representatives . 

.AN A.CT to give fqrthe_1• encouragement.to the proprietors for the <;>pening the navigation of the Catawba and Water~e Rivers. 

Whereas the General Assembly of the State of North Caroljna, by an act passed at Fayetteville, in the year 
of our Lord 1788, did incorporate sundry persons therein named, and such others as shall be associated with them, 
by the title of" The Company for opening the Navigation of the, C_iitawba Rivers," and did grant to them the right 
of causing a navigation to be made on the rivers aforesaid, by means of dams, canals, and Jocks, or in S!Jch other 
manner as to them shall seem most fit and coiiveni"ent, .from the South Carolina line, as far up both branches of the 
Catawba river as may be found practicable, with certain other_ privileges therein mentioned: Provided, That the 
State of South Carolina agree that no restrictions, duty, or impost, shall be laid on any commodity which is the 
growth, produce, or manufacture of the State of North -Carolina, brought through the said canals or rivers, for sale 
or exportation; and that the same be exported without re-inspection. . , . 

I. Be it tlterefore enacted by tlze honorable tli.e Senate and tlte House· of Representatives in General Assembly 
met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of lite same, That no restriction, duty, or impost, shall be-laid, by 
any law to be made by this State, on any commodity '\Vhich is the growth, produce, or manufactur.e of the State of 
North Carolina, brought thr9ugh· the said canals or rivers, for sale gr exportation; and that the same may be 
exported, without any re-inspection to be required by any law of this State, unless the State of North Carolina 
shall hereafter agree that the said commodities shall be supject to the same regulations of inspection, as the com
modities of this State are liable to,:coming from the Catawba river: An~ provided, That nothing in this act shall 
extend to prevent the companies of the \Vateree and Qatawba navigation, and the company of the Sante~ navi
gation, from imposing such tolls on the aforesaid commodities from North Carolina, as they impose on the commo
dities of the growth, produce, or m~nufacture of this State, going through thei_r respective navigations._ 

2. And be it further enacted by the autlwrity aforesa,id, That nothing cqntained in the said act of North Caro
lina shall be construed as a waiver, or relinquishment of the claim of"the said State, to part of the territory of this 
State; but the sai~ claim sh\lll pe, and remain,_ in the sa~e pligh~, as if this act _had µot been passep. 

In the Senate Bouie, the 12th day of December, in the year of our Lord 1795, and in the.20th year of 
the independence of the United Stat~s of America. . 

- DAVID RAMSAY, President of tlie Senate. 

ROBERT BARN\VEJ;,.L, -- , 
• Speaker of the House of Representatives 

Rules ffnd By-laws of tlte Catawba and Wateree Cornpa~y . . 

1. That the stock of the company being divided into si,x hundred sharesj should continue so divided. · 
2. That on the third Tuesday in March, in every year, the <;ompany shall meet in Charleston, when a presi

dent and six direct9rs shall be chosen by_ baUot from among the proprietors; and on the sa1!1e day a secretary shall 
be chosen, likewise, ,by ballot. _ • \ -

3. That, in voting, every proprietor shall-be entitled to one vote for ·every share by him or her held, either in 
his own right, or as trustee, guardi_an, attorney, or proxy, for any other proprietor. 

4. That any proprietor of foll age, by a writing, under his hand, and ei'ecuted before oµe witness, may depute 
any person to vote as proxy for him or her, at any meeting. , 

5. That no persons shall be elected to the office of president, director, sec'retary, or any other office, unless he 
shall have a majority of the votes present. • 

6. The president anµ three directors shall form a qu?rum, and shall transact all such business as shall be com
mitted to them by ,the said company;· but in cas~ of the necessary absence of the president, then any four directors 
shall form a quorum, and be authorized to do business in the same manner as if the p,resident were presen.t. 

7. In case of the absence, incapacity, or death of the president, the directors, or a majority ~f th_em, shall 
chooset by ballot, from among themselves, a person to discharge the duties, of that office, until the return of the pre
sident, if absent, or otherwise-, until the next general· meeting and elect_ion; and in.case of, a vacancy by absence, 
incapacity, or death, in the directorship, the directors, or a majoi:ity of them, shall fill up such vacancy, by ballot, 
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out of the proprietors, who shall continue to fulfil the duties. of director, until the next general meeting and election, 
or the return of such director, if absent. · , • · . 

8. That all orders and transactions, by the president and board of directors, and also all proceedings at any 
meeting of the proprietors, be copi1:d in a book to be provided and ~ept for that purpose, and signed by the presi
dent, or presiding <lir!3ctor, as the case may be; that an account of the proceedings of"the board of directors be laid 
before the company_ at their meetings, and that, on findi_ng them fairly and' justly stated, the proprietors then pre
sent, or a majority of them, shall give a certificate thereof, a duplicate' of which shall be entered in the books. 

9. That every proprietor shall pay 40s. sterling .on each share, on the, third Tuesday in the month of ~eptem
ber, 1793, apd the like sum of 40s. sterling, on the third Tuesdays in March arld September, in ~very succeeding 
year, ·until the objects of the company shall be completed~ And if the president and a majority of all the directors 
shall judge it necessary, either to raise.,...a larger or smaller sum than the one specified above, they shall be at liberty 
to do so, and to call for the sa_me to be paid on the days,abovementioned: .P1•ovided, The sum so called for on each 
share, in addition to the aforesaid sum of 40s~, directed to be paid in the months of September and March, in every 
year, shall not ex_ceed 40s'.: Provided also, That such additional requisition shall be made on the said third Tues-
days in the months of March and .September. . • . 

10. That if any propriet9r shall fail to make any payments, to w~ich by the rules of the company he or she 
may be liable, when it shall become due, or within three days thereafter, every such proprietor shall forfeit to the 
company all the preceding payments;and also all his or her interest in the said company: 

11. That each and eve~y paymeriNhall be mad~ to one or other of the cashiers of the ba:nks, who is hereby 
authorized to receive the same, and give rE)ceipts on the scrip, and carry the sum so ·paid to the credit of the com-
pany. . • • _ 1 • 

12. That the Board of directors take. under their d,irectip11.the funds of the company, that they have powers to 
settle all past _accounts; and to fix th~ salary and duties of the' secretary; to convene t~e stockholders wh~n they 
may think proper, (giving at least six -0ays .notice thereof) to procure, at the expense .of the company, a suitable 
person, or persons, to plan and execute tne who!~ business; to make any arrangements, .and contracts they may 
think prop~r, for beginning and carrying on the said works, and to do all other things which may be necessary for 
completing the same, in.the best and most expeditious manner. Provided, That no contract entered into with one 
of their own body shall be binding on the company, till it is laid before the stockholders,. and approved of by a 
majority of the rne,mbers present. . , . _ 

13. That none of the foregoing rules _shall be altf:lred • at any meeting of the proprietors, unless there shall be 
present two:.thirds of the shares subscribed for, nor then, unless two-thirds of the shares voting shall agree to the 
alteration. • • 

Resolved, That if the establishment. of a national arsi:lnal, foundry, manufactory, &c.' should be determined 
to be made aJ or near the Catawba_ or Wateree river, that this company will undertake to point thelr endeavors 
more 'immediatelyto the rendering ~f the river navigable, with all imaginable expedition, up to' the place which 
shall have been so fixed on for a national arsenal, &c. . 

Resolved, 'flhat should the Unite~ _States find any site proper for ~uch an establishment, on lands belonging, or 
partly belonging, to' this company, that-they will cheerfully cede the same to the United States, for such purposes, 
upon a fair and just ·valuation. 

At a meeting of the Catawba Company, the 4tli of March, 1802, two-thirds of them being present: 
. . 

• . , 

1. On motion resolved, that the six hundred shares in the coml?any of the Catawba and :w ateree rivers be 
subdivided into twelve hundr.ed. • - . • • ~ 

2. That· the present proprietors be entitled to. hold double the number of their present share~; and that they 
have besides a preference to extend' :the number of their, shares to one for e_very ten,, to which they shall be entitled 
after such subdivisi_on. . , 

3. That every new subscriber, who· shall pay. fifty dollars, shall be entitled not' only to the advantages to be de
rived from the opening of said rivers, but also to a proportionate interest in the lands 'vested in the company by 
the Legislature of this State. . • , . • _ • • • . ' 

4. That where a person has paid anJpart of the sum required by any'former resolution of the company, such 
person shall be entitled to all the rights and privileges of a proprietor, under this subdivision of shares, upon his 
paying to the secretary, on or before the .first day of May next ensuing, all his arrears which may be then due. 

5. That the secretary open the books on the eighth day of March instant, ·at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of the 
same day, and.so from day to day until the 13th of ,the said month, inclusive, for the purpose of receiving subscrip
tions; and that he be authorized to receive, at the time, the sum of fifty dollars, on each and every share, which 
money shall be paid iJ!tO the.South Carolina.bank., 

6. That in case more shares should be subscribed for than what are vacant; die same rule of reduction shall be 
adopted, which lately took place in thr subscription to the State bank. • , 

7. That as soon as the subscription ,is closed, the secretary shall advertise a meeting of the. stockholders on the 
16th of March, being,the anniversary, for the purpose of confirming the old, or establishing such new rules as may 
be thought necessary, and to organise the company in ·such a manner as to enable the in to begin the' work this en-
suing summer. • • • 

8. Resolved, That one hundred shaJ.'.es be resex:ved to be offered to the State, of South Carolina, and that an 
equal numb.!lr of shares be reserved to be tendered to the State of'North Carolina.· 

At an anniversar!I, meeting of tlu; • Catawb~ Company, on Tuesday the 16th instant, the following, resolves ~ere 
1 entered into: • , 

• " T,hat an advertisement be published·, inviting persons to contract forthe opening of Graves's ford, and Love's 
ford, so deep and wide as to admit_ boats dr!!-wing two feet nirie inches water, and twelve feet wide; also, for opening 
a road and carrying place from -above Rocky Mount to the ferry landing below; and for constru'cting a bridge 
across Rocky creeR; also, for building a ferry boat to ply across tlie river, at or near the present landing on 
Rocky Mount; also, for surveying the vacant lands, which have been already granted them ·by th.e Legislature. 
Such undertakers to give aJ?proved· security for the faithful fulfilment of their !"esp~ctive contracts, and to direct 
.their applications to the president, Judge Grimke, duripg the 'sitting of the constitutional court at Columbia, from 

"', ,, 
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the 19th to the 24th of April next, or to Charles Tew, the secretary, in Charleston, on or before the 15th day of 
May next ensuing. - - • 

" That the president do establish a correspondence with some mercantile house in Camden, and endeavor to 
obtain permission to lodge with them the moneys of the company, and that they would disburse the same, according 
to the directions of the company. • ' ' 

"That one hundred shares be offered to the citizeµs of North Carolina, and that they have to the first day of 
January next ensuing, to subscribe for such shares; and that General Davie be authorized to appoint some person, 

_ or persons, in that State, to receive such subscriptions on the part of the company payable as in the following 
resolution: 

"That Colonel Senf., Colonel Hill; and John Simpson, Esq., clerk of Lancaster court, be authorized to receive 
subscriptions from such persons as are inclined to become proprietors, and who reside within the limits of this 
State, and that they take notes, payable to the president and clirectors of the company for opening the navigation 
of the Catawba and :wateree rivers, on the first day of :May, 1803, and that f:hey be authorized to deliver receipts 
for the same in the nature of scrip, in such form as the president and directors.shall appoint. 

" That these resolutions, with the late puqlic\ltion in the papers of this city, as far as the president and directors 
shall deem necessary and proper, be inserted in Freneau's and Williams's gazettes, in this city; and in the one 
which is-printed at Raleigh, North Carolina, by Joseph Gales, once a month until the 1st of October next. 

" That the solicitor of the cojllpany be instructed to adopt the most immediate measures for the recovery of 
such balances, as appear to be due by such proprietors as have paid none of the req1_1isitions for the last eighteen 
mpnths past, and that the secretary do furnish him with a list of the names of such as are defaulters. 

" That the folio.wing mode be adopted as the uniform rule of transferring the shares of this <;ompany: ' I, A. B. 
do transfer my right.. to shares No. forty, (the number to be in letters, and not in numerals) in the company for 
opening the navigatio,n of the Catawba and Wateree rivers, unto C. D. for value received. Signed A. B. • Wit-
nessed by E. F. G. H. Proved on oath before rue, by L. M. -- J. P. • 

" That thesum of one shilling and two pence be paid on each shart>, on the requisition which shall become due 
on the third Tuesday of ~eptember next, ensuing, and the same sum on the third Tuesday of l\fay,thereafter. 

SOUTH CAROLINA, ---180-. 
« Received of--- _a note payable to the president 'and directors of tire company, for opening the navigation 

of the Catawba and ,vateree rivers, for fifty dollars, which, when paid, will entitle him to be a .stockholder in the 
said company. 

c.-No. 3. 

JAIIES RIVER CANAL, 
Sm: R1cm,10ND, October 21, 1807. 

Agreeably to your request for answers to queries respecting canals, I beg leave to present you with the fol~ 
lowing; but which, it is feared, may not be so perfect as is wished for. 

I. Points united by canal, and thefr distance by said canal. 

The points united by the James River Cana], including som!l intermediate sluidng and locks,-are James River, 
above the great- falls at \V estharn; and- parallel with tidewater at and within the city of Richmond, distance 
between six and seven miles; of this, about one half is a continued cut, terminating in a basin. 

2. Elevation .of the 'highest ground thr1Jug~ which canal passes; descent thence to the two extremities; and 
number -of miles wliere canal is level. • _ _ _ 

The cut being generally through low ground, near the margin of the river, and on hill sides, no considerable 
depth has been necessary in the former; :hut on the hill side, many hundred yards ,were nearly of solid rock, with 
such steep descent that the upper side in some plac~s is probably thirty feet perpendicular; while the lower side 
was of little more height than sufficient for the embankment and footway. The descent from the upper to the 
lower end of the continued cut or canal, is 11bout one foot to the mile; the length of this part between three and 
four miles; the perpendicular height from tide water to the b_asin about _eighty feet. 

3. Number, dim;~sions, co~tents, construction and situation o/locks. 

There are three locks; two of them eighty feet long, sixteen feet wide in the chamber, and about twelve feet 
high; the other not so high; they arc construc!ed with hewn stone, situated or bottomed upon solid rock blown out 
for the purpose; they are filled by side sluices, about three. feet square, having the axis or hinge of the gate, at the 
bottom of the sluice. • ' , ·, . - • -

• 4. Supply of water; whence obtained; its amount 'redu,;ed to cubic feet per minute, hour, or day; its elevation 
above the liigltest point of tlte canal; lengtli of feeders; situation and contents of reservoirs; what additional 
resources may be resorted to, if the present supply $hould fall s~ort of the quantity wanteil_. 

The supply of water is from an arm of ·the main river; it is forced by means of a stone dam across the small
est arm, to an island, through a large stone arch_way or set of gates, sixteen feet in breadth, besides two side arches 
which may be used if necessary, into a broad canal about two hundred yards in length, down to the locks; depth 
of water at the gates, generally about four feet; the .dam across to the island being kept tight, the ~upply of water 
is considered as competent to the def!Jand; no o,ther resource than the river can be obtained. 

5. Designation of suck parts of the route, where the natural or improved bed of rivers is used. 

Above the locks, the bed of the -river has been improved by sluicing, wing walls, &c., for about two hundred 
and twenty miles, in a great number of places, ,to wit: from ·w estliam up to Crows ferry, a short distance above 
Pattonsburg; and produce is brought down frequently~ for about forty miles above that place;* _ there are also very 

" It may not be improper to observe here, that if the improvements of the river above Crows ferry (beyond which the James 
~iyer ColJ!pany are not bound by the char!er to proceed) was extended as fii_r as may be practicable, and this may be effected, 
it 1s conceived, at no very great expense, 1t would reach a part of the country, from whence a road to Greenbrier river may be 
made; and thus, comparatively, a short portage would connect the head waters of James river with _the Westei:n waters, and 
render the transportation and intercourse easy, safe, and the route much shorter than by any other mode of communication 
known between the Atlantic and the We:.tern country. • 
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considerable improvements between the lock gates and the upper end of the continued cut or canal; h?re again 
the water is raised and forced through a stone arch or gateway into the canal, by means of a stone dam extending 
into th~ river. 

6. Depth and breadth of canal; burthen of vessels; breadth of towin~ paths. 

The canal is generally from three to,four feet in depth; the breadth twenty-five feet or more; the vessels are 
generally about eight tons burthen, but do not commonly take full loads; there are no regular towing paths, except 
at particular passes -where the sluices are rapid; and these are only for men, no horses being used for the purpose 
of towing, on any, part of the work. 

7. Aq_uedi!,cts across valleys or rivers; tunnels tl1rougk hills; bridges ac:oss the canal. 

There arc three aqueducts across the valleys and basin; two of stone, and one of brick, to take, off small 
streams and rain ,vater; no tunnels through hills; three 'wooden bridges for carriages; and· three for foot passengers, 
across the canal. , , 

8. ·Particular_ obstryictions and difficulties surm~unted, or to be encountered. 

Immense quantities of stone in the cut or canal have been blown; the lower side throughout puddled with-strong 
clay; the bottom also puddled partially; the difficulties as to these parts of the work are pretty well surmounted. 
In the river imniense quantities of stone above and under, water have also been blown; ,dams and wing walls of 
stone raised to render the work perfectly complete, although it is now, and for some time past has' been, considered 
as legal in the improvement; yet much labor may be laid out advantageously for extending the utility of the navi-
gation in dry seasons. · ' • . . . 

9. Defects either iii'the plan or·execution, and the proposed remedies. 

'The defects in the plan arise principally, it is conceived, from an idea which prevailed at the time ofits forma
tion, that locks to communicate with tide water·were necessary. On this head see the printed statement to the Le
gislature of Virginia, marked No. 2. Defects in the execution are principally in the locks already erected; for 
although they are substantial, they leak; no cemen't which has ever been tried, (and, many experiments have been 
made,) will for any considerable time stand within the joints. This defect in some ·degree retards the passage of 
the boats. Skilful artists in cements and proper materials are the remedies looked for, but when or where they 
will be found_is yet uncertain. • 

10. Estimate of the· tonnage on vessels; species, weight, and value of the articles annually conveyed by the canal; 
expense of cal"Tiage by the canal compared witli land or river cal"Tiage before canal was made; time employed 
in navigating through the wlwle canal. . 

No estimate of the tonnage of vessels has been kept; but the transportation of coal alone in the year 1803 re
quired two thousand and twenty-two loads; each.load by a boat capable of taking about eight tons when thEl river is 
sufficiently high. The printed statement, No. 2, will show the principal articles which passed through the canal in 
the year 1803; since that. period some fluctuation has taken place, as will ap15ear by the extract from the books. 
The expenses of carriage through the canal, an_d transportation down the river, from the highest point practicable 
as it relates to the company, are blended in one tariff; for instance, a q_ogshead of tobacc_o pays 2s. 6d., come from 
where it 'will. Before the existence of the canal, it was not unusual to pay from nine to twelve shillings pe_r hogs
head in winter, and seldom less than 7s. 6d. per hogshead, for the wagonage only from Vlestham, which is but a 
very short <listance above the locks. In descending it requires about. two hours from the locks to the basin; in 
ascending somewhat more time is necessary. 

11. Capital already expended, vested, or wanted for completing the work. 

The capital expended up to the 1st of January, 1805, will be best explained by reference to the printe_d state
ment, No. 2; and up to the present time, including interest on the sums ac~ually advanced and borrowed, as well as 
on the application_of tolls, may I think fairly be stated at between 4 and $500,000. _It cannot at present be ascer
tained with any precision, what sum will be requisite to complete all the improvements which the work is suscep
tible of beyond those which the law requires; but the expense yet to be incurred will, in all probability, be very 
considerable. 

12. Expenses per mile, and in the whole, and as far as practicable of every component part of tke work in all its 
details. ' 

• This must be taken in the aggregate,·as the money has be~n expended on~ tract of abou~ two hundred and 
twenty miles on irregular, detached, and unequal spots, by laborers and superintendents employed for this purpqse, 
no minute account being· kept of what each place required, nor any part of the work done in jobs, or by underta
kers, renders it impossible now to go into details with any·accuracy. 

13. Rate and gross amount of tolls; annual expenses of 'llpairs and c01itingencies; annual nett-inco~e. 
14. Substance of cliarte_rs and acts of J.:egislature on the subject. 

The answers to these 'two queries, the thirteenth and fourteenth, will appear by reference to the charter and laws, 
marked No. 1; and by also referring to the printed statement, No. 2, and the extract from the books .. 

It is regretted that the queries cannot ,at present obtain more full and· perfect answers. Should any particular 
part of the work be specified, and the cost thereof be required, every· information which can be obtained will be 
furnished with pleasure. • 

With much respect, I am, sir, your most ob~dient, 
W. FOUSHEE, P. ;T. R. Co. 

I 

Acts of General Assembly for clearing and improving tke navigation of James river. 

A.."l ACT for cle~ing and improving the n.~vigation of James river: Passed October session, 1784. 

SECTION I. Whereas the clearing and-extending the-navigation of James river from tide water upwards to the 
highest parts practicable on the main branch thereof, will be of great public utility, and many persons are willing 
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to subscribe large sums of m~ney to effect so laudable and beneficial a work; and it is just and proper that thr.y, 
their heirs, and assigns, should be empowered to receive reasonable tolls in .satisfaction for the money advanced by 
t11em in carrying the work into execution, and for the risk they run. 

SEC. 2. And whereas it may be necessary to cut canals and erect locks or other works on the sides of the said 
river, Be it enacted T,y tlie General Assembly,-That it shall and may-be lawful to open books in the city of Rich
mond, the borough of Norfolk, at Bo,etourt court-house, at the town of Lewisburg, in Greenbrier county, and at 
Charles Irving's store, in Albema-rle, for receiving and entering subscriptions to the amount of $100,000 for the 
said undertaking, under the riianagement of Turner Southall and James Buchanan, in the city of Richmond; of 
Robert Taylor, John Kearnes, and Thomas Newton, Jun., in the -borough of Norfolk; of William Cabell and 
Charles Irving, at Irving's store; Patdck Lockhart and George Skelle'rn, at Botetourt court-house; George Clen
dinen and Au drew Donnolly, at Lewisburg; which subscriptions shall be made personally or by power of attorney, 
and shall be paid in Spanish miUed dollars, but ·may be paid in other silver or in gold coin of the same value .. That 
the said books shall be opened fo1· receiving subscriptions on the 1st day of February next, and continue open until the 
10th day of August next inclusive; and, on the 20th day of the said month of August, there shall be a general meet
ing of subscribers at the city of Richmond, of which meeting notice shall be given "by the said managers, or any three 
of them, in the Virginia gazette at least one month before the next said meeting. And such meeting shall and may be 
continued from day to day until the busin_ess is finished. And the acting managers, at the time and place aforesaid, 
shall lay before such of the subscribers as shall meet according ttJthe said notice, the books by them respectively kept, 
containing the state of the said subscriptions, and if one-half of the capital sum aforesaid should, upon examination, 
appear not to have been subscribed,then the said managers at the said meeting are empowered to take and receive 
subscriptions to make up the deficiency; and a just and true list of all the subscribers, with the sums subscribed by 
each, shall be made out and returned by the said managers, or any fom·, or more of them, under their hands, into the 
general court, to b~ there recorded. And in case rnore than $100,000 shall be subscribed, then the same shall be 
reduced to that sum by the said managers or a majority of them, by beginning at and striking off from the largest 
subscription or subscriptions, and continuing to strike off a share. from all subscriptions under the largest and above 
one share, until the sum is, reduced to the capital aforesaid of $100,000, or until a share is taken from all subscrip
tions above one share, and lots shall be draiyn between subscribers of equal sums to determine the number in which 
such subscribers shall stand on a list to be made fot striking off as aforesaid; and if the sum subscribed ~till exceeds 
the capital aforesaid, then to strike oft' by the s~me rule until the sum subscribed is reduced to the capital afore
said, or all the subscriptions are reduced to one share; and if there still be an excess, then lots are to be drawn to 
determine the subscribers who are to be excluded, to reduce the subscriptions to the capital aforesaid, which strik
ing off shall be certified in the list aforesaid; and the said capital sum shall be reckoned and divided into five hun
dred shares of $200 each, of which every person :mbscribing may take and subscri~e for one or more whole shares, 
and not otherwise: Provided, That unless one-half of the said capital shall be subscribed, all subscriptions made 
in consequence of this act shaJI be void; and in case one~half and less than the whole of the said capital shall ha 
subsct·ibed as aforesaid, then the president and directors are hereby empowered and directed to take and receive 
the subscriptions which shaJI be first offered in whole shares as aforesaid, until the deficiency shall be made up, a 
certificate of which additional subscriptions shall be made, under the hands of the president and .directors, or a 
majority of them for the time being, and returned to and recorded in the general court aforesaid. _ 

Sec. 3. And be it enacted, That in case one-half of the said capital or a greater sum shall be subscribed as 
aforesaid, the said subscribers, and their heirs and assigns, from the time of the said first meeting, shall be, and are 
berr.by, declared to be incorporated into a company by the name of the "James River Company," and may sue 
and be sued as such; and such of the said subscribers as shall be present at said meeting, or a majo_rity of them, 
arc hereby empowered and required, to elect a president and four directors for conducting the said undertaking, 
and managing all th~ said compnny's business and concerns for and during such timl' llOt exceeding three years, as 
the said subscribe1·s1 or a majority of them, shall think fit. And in counting the votes of aJI general meetings of the 
said company, each member shall be allowed one vote for every share as far as ten shares, and one vote for e•:ery 
five shares above ten, by him or her held at the time in the said company; and"any proprietor, by writing under 
his or her hand, executed before two witnesses, may depute any other member or proprietor to vote and act as 
proxy for hiro or her at any genera_l meeting. _ • • 

SEc. 4. And be it enacted, That the said president and directors so elected, and their successors, or a majority 
of them assembled, shall have full· pow-0r and authority to agree with any-person or persons on behalf of the said 
company to cut such canals, and erect such locks, and perform such other works as they shaJI judge necessary for 
opening, improving, and extending, the navigation of the said river above tide water, to the highest part thereof 
to which navigation can be extend!!d, and carrying on the same from place to place, and from time to time, and 
upon such terms and in such manner as they shall think fit; ana out of the money arising from the subscriptions 
and the tolls, and other aids herein after given, to pay for the same, and to repair and keep in order the said 
canals, locks, and othc>r works necessary_ thereto, and to defray all incidental, charges; and also to appoint a trea
surer, clerk, and such _0th.er officers, toll-gatherers, managers, and seryants, as they shall ju_dge requisite, and 
to agree for and settle their respective wages· or allowances, and to settle and sign their accounts; and also 
to make and establish rules of proceeding, and to_transact all the other business and concerns of the said company, 
in and during the intervals betwee~ the general mefltings of the same; and they shall be allowed as a satisfaction 
for their trouble therein, such sum of money as shall, by a general meeting of the subscribers, be determined. 
Provided, always, That the treasurer shall give bond, in such penalty, and. with such security as the said 
president and directors, or- a majority of them, shall direct, for the true and faithful discharge of the trust 
reposed in him, and that the allowance to be made to him for his services shall not'exceed three pout}ds in the hun
dred, for the disbursements,by him made; and that no officer in the said company shall have any vote in the pas-
sing or settlement 6f his own acco•mt. -

Si-:c. 5. And be it enacted, That the said president and directors, and their successors, or a majority of them, 
shall have foll pou'.et· and authority, from time to time, as money shall be wanted, to make and sign orders for that 
purpose, and direct at what time and in what proportion the proprietors shall advance and pay off the sums subscribed, 
which orders shall be advertised at least one month in the Virginia gazettes; and they are hereby authorized and em
pow~red to demand and receive of the ·several proprietors, from time to time, the sums of money so ordered to be 
~dvanced for carrying on and executing, or repairing and keeping in order the said works, until the sums sub
scribed shall be fulJy paid,' and to order the said sums to be deposited in the hands of the treasurer, to be by him 
disbursed and paid out as the said president a11d directors, or a majority of them, shall order and direct: And if 
any of the said proprietors shaJJ refuse or neglect to pay their said proportions, within one month after the same 
shall be so ordered and advertised as aforesaid, the said president and directors, or a majority of them, may sell at 
auction, and convey to the purchaser, the share or shares of such proprietor so refusing or neglecting payment, 
giving at least one month's notice of the sale in the Virginia gazette, and after retaining the sum due, and charges 
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of sale out of the money produced thereby, they shall refund and 1zay the overplust if any, to rhe former owner; 
and if such sale shall not produce the full sum ordered and directed to be advanced as aforesaid with the incidental 
charges, the said president and directors, or a majority, of them, may, in the ·'name of the company, sue for and 
recover the balance by action of debt, or on the case; and the .said purchaser or purchasers shall be subject to the 
same rules ~nd regulations as if the said sale and' conveyance had been made· by the original proprietor. And to 
continue the succession of .the said president and director~ ·and to keep up the same number~ , , 

SEo. 6. Be it enacted, That from time to time, upon the expiration of the said term for which the said presi
dent and directors were appointed, the proprietors of the said company, at the next general n1eeting, shall either 
cQntinue the s3.id prasident and direcJors, or any of them, or choose others in their stead;· and in case of the death, 
removal, resignation, or incapacity, ·of the president, ot any of the si:iid directors, may and shall, in the manner afore
said, elect any other person or persons, to be president and directors in the room of him or them so dying, removing or 
resigning; and may, at any of their general meetings, remove the president or any of the directors, and appoint 
other~ for and during the remainder of the term, for which such person or persons were-at first' to have acted. 

SEc. 7. And be it enacted, That every president and director, before he acts as such, shall take an oath or 
affirmation, for the due execution Jr his office. , . • 

SEo. 8. And be it enacted, 'I'hat the presence of proprietors, having one hundred shares, at least, shall be necessary 
to constitute_ a general meeting, and that there be a general meeting of proprietors on the first Monday of October in 
every year, at such ·convenient town as shall be, from tiAie to time, appointed by the iiaid general meeting; but if a suffi
ient number should not attend on that day, the proprietors who do attend may adjourn such meeting from day to day , 
till a general meeting of the proprietors shaJI be had,-which may be continued from day to day until the business of 
the company shall be finished, to which meeting the president and directors shall make report, and render distinct and 
just accounts of all their pmceedings; and on finding them fairly and justly stated, the proprietors then present, or a 
m~jority of them, shall give a certificate thereof, a duplicate .of which shall be entered on the said company's hooks; 
and at such yearly general meetings, after leaving· in the hands 'of the treasurer such'sum as the proprietors, or a 
majority of them shall judge necessary for repairs and contingent charges, an equal dividend of all the nett profits 
arising from the tolls hereby granted shall be ordered and made to and among all the proprietors of the said company, 
in proportion to their several shares; and upon any emergency in the interval l>etween the said yearly meetings, the 
said president, or a majority of the said directors, may appoint a general meeting of the proprietors of the said 
comrany, at any convenient town, giving at least one month's- previous no~ice in the Virginia gazettes, which 
meeting may be adjournjld and continued as aforesaid. . -

SEo. 9. .A.nd be it enacted, That for and in consideration of the expenses the said. proprietors_ will be at, not 
only in_cutting the said canals, erecting locks, and other works for opening the different falls of the said river, and 
improving and P,Xtending the navigation thereof, but in maintaining and keeping the same'in repair, the said canals 

• and works, with aJI thllir profits, shall be, and the same are hereby, vest~d in the said proprietors, their heirs and 
assigns forever, as tenants ju common, in proportion to their respective sl)ares, and the same shall be deemed.real 
estate, and be forever exempt from payment of any 'tax, iµiposition, or assessment whatever, and that it ·shall and 
may be lawful for the said president and directors, at all times forever hereafter, to demand and receive,. at the 
.most convenient place, at or near the falls between W estham and tide water, tolls according to the follo"·ing table 
of rates, to ~it: , • 

Every pipe or hogshead of wine, containing more than 65 gallons, • 
Every hogshead of rum, or other spirits, • 
Every hogshead of tobacco, :.. . 
Every cask between 65 & 35 gallons, half of a pipe or hogshead. Barrels one fourth 

part, and smaller casks or kegs in proportion, according to the quality-and quantity 
of their contents of wine or spirits. 

For casks of linseed-oil, thf same as spirits. 
Every bushel of wheat, peas, beans, or flax seed, 
E~cry bushel oflndian corn, or other grain, or salt, 
Every barrel of pork, 
Every barrel of beef, 
Every barrel of iiour, 
Every ton of hemp, flax, potash, bar; or manufactured iron, 
Every ton of pig iroh, or castings, 
Every ton of copper, lead, or other ore, other than iron ore, 
Every ton of stone or iron ore, ' 
Every hundred bushels of lime, 
Every chaldron of coals, 
Every hundred pfpe staves, 
Every hundred hogshead staves, or pipe, or hogshead heading, 
Every hundred barrel staves or barrel heading, 
Every hundred cubic feet feet of plank or scantling, 
Every hundred cubic feet of other timber, • 

) -

Every gross hundred weight of all· other commodities or packages, 
Every boat or vessel which has not commodities on board to yield so much; provided • ~ 

that an empty boat or vessel returning,' whose load has. ;tlready' paid at the respec-

Parts of a dollar. 

45-72 
36-72 
30-72 

,5-288 
• 2½-288 

15-72 
10-72 
30-288 

$1 3-72 
• 25-72 
60-72 
12-72 
~8-72 

,12-72 
6-72 

15-288 
10-288 -
25-72 
55-288 
15-288 

tive places, the sums fixed 'at each, shall repass toll free, - _ $1 3-72 

Which tolls may be discharged in foreign gold or- silv;er coi~ of th~ present fineness at the present rates. But if 
any of the coin aforesaid should hereafter be re.ndered less valuable than they ai:e at present, either b_y lessening 
their weight, or therewith adiling a greater quantity of alloy thau-is in them respectively at present, then so much of 
any of the said coins, the value of which is so reduced, to be received for the tolls· aforesaid, as is equal in value -to 
the said coins in their present state of fineness a1:1d "".eig~t, shall be ·payable for the said tolls, at their reducl)d value only. 
And in case of refusal or neglect to pay the toll at the time of -offering to pass through any of the said places, and 
previous tQ the vessels passing through the same the collectors of the said tolls may lawfully refuse passage to such 
vessel; and if any vessel_ shall pass through without paying the said toll, then the said collectors may seize such ves
sel, wherever found, and sell the same_ at auction for ready money, which, so far as is necessary, shall be applied 
towards paying the said toll, and 11ll expenses of seizure,-and the balance, if any, shall be paid to the owner; and 
the person having the direction of such vessel shall be liable for the toll, if the same is not paid by the sale of such 
vessel as aforesaid: Provided, That the said proprietors, or a majority of them, holding at least three hundred 
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shares, shall have full power and authority, at any general roeeiing, to lessen the said tolls, or any of' them, or to 
determine that any ar!icle may pass free of toll. , , -

SEc. 10. A.nd be it enacted, That the said river, and the works to be erected thereon in virtue of this act, 
when completed, shall forever thereafter, be esteemed and taken to be navigable as a public highway, free for 
the transportation of all goods, commodities, and pro,duce whatsoever, pn payment of the tolls imposed by this act: 
and no other toll or tax whatever, for the use of the water of the said-river, and the works thereon erected, shall at 
any time hereaft<;!r be imposed; And whereas, it is necessary for the making the said canal locks, and other works, 
that a provision should be made for condemning 'a quantity of land for the purpose. , 

SEc, 11. Be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the said president and directors, or a majority of 
the.m, to agree with the owners of any land, through which the said canal is intended to pass, for the purchase 
thereof; and in case of disagreement, or in case the owner thereof shall be a feme coverte, under age, noncompos, 
or out of the State, on application to any two justices of the county in which such land shall)ie, the said justices 
shall issue the,ir warrant under their hands, to the sheriff of their county, to summon a jury of twenty-four inhabit
ants of his county, of property and reputation, not related to the parties, nor in any manner interested, to meet on 
the land to be valued, at a day to be expressed in the warrant, not les,s than !en, nor ruore than twenty days there
after; and the sheriff, upon receiving the said warrant, shall forthwith summon the said jury, and, when met, provided 
there be not less than twelve, shall administer an oath or affirmation to every juryman that shall appear; "-That he 
will faithfully, justly, an~ impartially value, the land (not exceeding in any case the ,vidth of one hundred and fifty 
feet) and all damages the o\Vner thereof shall sustain by the cutting the canal through such land, according to the 
best of his skill and judgment; and that in such valuation, he will not spare any person for favor or affection, nor 
any person grieve for hatred, malice, ot ill will." And the inquisition thereupon taken~ shall be signed by the sheriff, 
and some twelve or more of the jury, and returned by the sheriff to the clerk of his <:ounty, to be by him recorded. 
And upon every such valuation, the jury is hereby directed to describe and, ascertain the bounds of the land by them 
valued, and their valuation shall be conclusive on all persons, and shall be paid by the said president and directors, 
to the,, owner of the land, or, his legal representatives; and on payment thereof, the said company shall be seized in 
fee of such land, as if conveyed by the owner thereof to them, and their successors, by legal conveyance. Provided, 
nevertheless, that if any further damage shall arise to any proprietor of land, in consequence uf opening such canal, 
or in erecting such works, than had been before considered and valued, it shall and may be lawful for such proprie
tor, as often as any such new damage shall happen by application to, and a warrant from, any two justices of the 
county where the lands lie, to have such further damage valued in like manner, and to receive and recover the same 
of the said p1·esident and directors. But nothing herein shall be taken oi construed to entitle the proprietor of any 
such land to recover compensation for any damages which may,happan to mills, forges, or other works or improve
ments which shall be begun or -erected by such ,proprietor, after such first valuation, unless the same damage Js 
wilfully or maliciously done by the said president and directors, or some person by ,their authority. 

SEc, 12. A.nd be it enacted, That the said president and directors, or a majority of them, are hereby authorized 
to agree with the proprietors for the purchase of a quantity of land, not exceeding one acre, at or near the places 
of receipt of tolls aforesaid, for the purpose of erecting necessary buildings; and in case of disagreement or any 
of the disabilities aforesaid, or the proprietor being out of the State, then such land may be valued, condemned, 
and paid for as aforesaid for the purpose afol'.esaid. And the said company shall, upon payment of the valuation 
of the said land, be seized thereof in fee simple as aforesaid. And whereas some of the places through which it 
may be necessary to conduct the said canals, may l:ie convenient for erecting mills, 'forges, or other water works, 
and thepersons, possessors of such situation, may design to improve the same, and it is the intention of this act not 
to interfere with private property but for the purpose of improving and perfecting the said navigation. -

SEc, 13. Be it enacted, That the water, or any part thereof, conveyed through any canal or cut inade by the 
said company, shall not be used for any purpose but navigation, unless the consent of the proprietors of the land 
through which the same shall be led, be first had; and the said president and directors, or a majority' of them, are 
hereby empowered and directed, if it can be conveniently done, to answer both the p'urposes' of navigation and 
water works aforesaid, to enter into reasonable agreements with the proprietors of such situation, concerning the 
just proportion of the expenses of makingfarge canals or 1;uts capable of carrying such quantities of water as may 
be sufficient for the purposes of navigation, and also for any such water works as aforesaid. 

SEc. 14. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for every of the· said proprietors to transfer his 
share or shares, by deed executed before two witnesses, and registered, after proof of the execution thereof, in the said 
company's books, and not otherwis'e, except by devise, which devise shall also be exhibited to the president and 
directors, and registered in the company's books, before the devisee or devisees shall be -entitled to draw any part 
of the profits from -ihe said tolls. Provide,d, That no transfer whatsoever shall be made, except for one or more 
whole share or shares, and not for part of such shares; and that no share shall at any time be sold, conveyed, trans
ferred, or held in trust, for the use and benefit, or in the name of another whereby the said prellident and directors, 
or proprietors of the said compa~y, or, any of them, shall or may be CQallenged, _or made to answer concerning 
any such trust, but that every person appea~ing as aforesaid to be a proprietor, shall, as to the others of the said 
company, be to every intent taken absolutely.as such, but as between any trustee and the person for whose benefit 
any trust shall be created, the common remedy may be pursued. • 

'SEc. 15. And it is hereby further_provided, That each'proprietor who shall be desirous of selling his share or 
shares, shall first offer the same to such person as shall be hereafter empowered by .the General Assembly to pur
ehase shares on. public account; and it is hereby declared that such person acting for the commonwealth, shall have 
the preference in all such sales, if he will give the same consideration for which the proprietor shall really and 
bona fide sell. And.whereas, it hath been represented to this, General Assembly, that sundry persons are willing 
and desirous, on account of the great public advantages and improvement their estates 'may receive thereby, to pro
mote and contribute towards so useful ari undertaking, and to subscribe sums of money to be paid on condition the 
said works are really completed and carried into execution, but do not care to run any risk, or desire to have any 
property therein. _ 

SEc. 16. Ee it therefore e1zacted, That the said president and directors shall be, aud are hereby, empowered 
to receive and take in subscriptions upon the said condition, and upon the said works being completed and carried 
into execution, according to the true intent and meaning of this act, that it shall an,d may be lawful for the said pre
sident and direc tors, or a majority of them, in case of refusal or neglect of payment, in the name of the company' 
as aforesaid, to sue for, and recover of the said subscribers, their heirs, executors, or administrators, the sums by 
them respectively subscribed; by action of debt, or upon the case :in any court of record within this State_. 

SEC. 17. And be it enacted, That if the said capital and the other aids already granted by this act shall pro-Ve 
insufficient, it'shall and may, be lawful for the said company from time to time to increase the said capital by the 
addition of so many more whole shares as shall be judged necessary by the said proprietors, or a majority of them, 
holding at least three hundred shares, present at any general meeting of said company; and the said president and 
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directors, or-a ,majority of them, are here,by empowered and required, after giv_ing at least one month's previous 
notice thereof in the Virginia gazettes, to open books in the beforementioned places for receiving aud entering 
such additional subscriptions, in which the proprietors of the said company for the time l,eiJ1g shall and arc hereby 
declared to have the preference-of all others for the first thirty days after the said books shall be opened as afore
said of taking and subscribing for so many whole shares as any of-them shall choose. And the said president and 
dircc_tors are hereby required to observe in all other respects the same rules therein as are by this act prescribed 
for receiving and adjustipg the first -subscriptions, and in like manner to return under the hands of any three or 
more of them an exact list of such additional subscrib_ers·, with the sums by them respectively subscribed, foto the 
general court a~ aforesaid, to' be there recorded; and all proprie,tors of such additional shares shall, and they arc 
hereby declared to be-, fro in thenceforward incorporated' into the said company. 

SEC. 18. And be it hereby enacted and declared, That the toll::( herein before allowed to be demanded and 
received at the place abovementioned _are granted, and shall-he paid on condition only that the said "'James River 
Company" shall make tlie river well capable of being navigated in dry season's by vessels drawing one foot water 
at least from the _highest place practicable to the Great Falls, beginning at \Vestham, and shall at or near the said 
falls make such cut or cuts, cana\ or canals, with sufficient locks if necessary, each of eighty feet in length, and 
sixteen feet in breadth, as w111 open a navigation to tide water in all places at least twenty-five feet wide, except ·at 
all such_ locks, and capable of conveying vessels or rafts·drawing four feet water at the leastinto tide water, or shall 
render such-part of the river navigable in the natural course. . 

SEc. 19. And it is hereby provided and enacted, That in i:;ase the said company-shall not begin the said work 
within one year after the said company shall be formed, or shall not complete the same within ten years thereafter, 
then shall all the interest of the said ,company, and all preference in their favor as to the navigation and tolls afore
said be forfeited, and cease: Provided, _That fa case the navigation shall be opened troni \V estham to tide water 
before th~ opening of the river above Lynch's Ferry, the tolls abovcmentioned may be collec.ted until the expira
tion of ten years from the· time at which the company shall have been formed. 

SEc. 20. An~ be it furtlter enacted, That the treasurer of th~s commonwealth shall be authorized and directed 
to subscribe to-the amount of one hundred shares in behalf of the same, and the money necessary in consequence 
of such subscription shall be paid as the same shall be required. And the treasurer for the time being shall have 
a right to vote according to such shares, in person or by proxy appointed by him, and shall receive the proportion 
of the tolls aforesaid, which shall from time to titne become due to this State for .the shates aforesaid. - _ 

SEC. 21. And be it furtl1er enacted, That so much of every act and acts within the purview of this act shall 
he, and the siime is 11ereby, repealed. Provided, nevertlieless, That nothing in this act shall, be construed so as to 
take a,way the right which the representatives of John Balendine have ti.> that part of the canal which is already 
begun, and to all the advantages resulting from the same; but the same s!-iall be valued by a ,jury in manner and 
form as is before directed, and- the said representatives shall be entitled .to so many shares· in the said company 
and to so much cf the surplus water as the said jury .shall-determine; or they shall receive at their option the value 
thereof in monr,y, to be est,imated by the said jury. 

AN ACT vesting in George ·washington, Esq. a certain interest in the companies established for opening and extending the 
• n~vigation of Potomac and James rivers:Passed October session, 1784. , 

SECTION 1. \Vherea~, it -is the desire of the representatives of this commonwealth to e~brace every suitable 
occasion of testifying their sense of the unexampled merits of George \Vashington, Esq. towards his country; and 
it is their wish in particular that those_ great works for its improvement which, both as spri_nging from the liberty 
which he has been so instrumental in establishing, an<f, as encouraged by his patronage-, will be durable monuments 
of his glory, may be made monuments also of the gratit11de of his country. 

SEC. 2. Be it enacted by tlte General As~embly, That the treasurer be directed, in addition to the subscrip
tions he is already authorized to make to the respective undertakings -for opening the navigations of the Potomac 
and James rivers to subscribe to the ai,-nount l)f fifty :,_hares to the former, and a hundred shares to the latter, to be 
paid in like manner wich the subscriptions above mentioned; and that the shares so subscribed be, and the same 
are hereby, vested in George Washington, Esq. his heirs and assigns foreve'r,.in as elfectua1 a manner as .if the sub-
scriptions had been made by himself or by his attorney. - • 

AN ACT to amend the-act entitled "An act for vesting in George ,vashington, Esq. a certain interest in the companies estab-
lished for-opening and extending the navigation of ,James and Potomac rivers:" Passed October session, 1785; ' 

Whereas, by an act entitled "An act for vesting in George \Vashington, Esq. a certain interest in the compa
nies established for opening and extending the navigation of James and Potomac rivers," and reciting "that 
whereas it is the desire of th(} representatives of this commonwealth to embrace every suitable occasion of testify
ing their sense o( the 'unexampled merits of George Washington, Esq. towards his country; and it is tlTeir wish in 
particul.n· that those great works for its improvement which, both as springing from the liberty which he has been 
so instrumental in establishing, and, as encouraged by his patronage, will be durable monuments of his glory, may 
be made monuments also of the_ gratitude of his country:" It is enacted " that 'the treasurer be directed, in addition 
to the subscriptions he is already authorized to make to_ the respective undertakings for opening the navigations of 
Potomac and James rivers to subscribe to the amount of fifty shares to the former, and one hundred shares to the 

- latter, to be paid in like manner with the subscriptions above mentioned; and that the shares so subscribed be, and 
thE< same arc hereby, vested in:George Washington, Esq.·his heirs and assigns forever, in as effectual a manner as 
if the subscriptions had been made by himself or by his att9rney." And whereas the said George Washington, 
Esq. in his letter addressed to the Governor, which has been laid bef(?re the General Assembly, hath expressed his 
sentiments thereupon in the ·words following, to wit: "·your excellen,cy having been pleased to transmit ;ffie a copy 
of the act appropriating to my benefit <'ertain ·shares in tpe companies for opening the navigation of James and Po
tomac rivers, I take the' liberty of returning to the General Assembly, through your hands, the profound and grate
ful acknowledgments inspired by so signal ~ mark of their beneficent intentionr towards me. I beg you, sir, to 
assure them that I am filled on this occasion with every sentiment which can 1J.ow from a heart warm with l_ove for 
my country, sensible to every·token of its approbation and affi;iction, and solicitous to testify in every instance a 
respectful snbmission to its wishes. With these sentiments in my bosom, I need not dwell on the anxiety I feel in 
being obliged in this instance to decline a favor whfoh is rendered. no less flattering by the manner in which it is 
conveyed than it is affectionate in itself. In explaining this -obligation, I pass over a comparison of my endeavors 
in the public service, with the many honorable testimonies of approbation which have already so far overrated and 
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overpaid them; reciting one consideration only, which supersedes the necessity of recurring to every other. ,vhen 
I was first called to the station with which I was honored during the late conflict for our libertie~; to the diffidence 
which I had so many reasons to feel in accepting it, I thought it my duty to join a firm resolution to shut my hand 
against every pecuniary recompense; to this resolution I have ·invariably adhered-from this resolution (if I had 
the inclination) I do not consider myself at liberty to depart. W bile I repeat, therefore, my fervent acknowledg
ments to the Legislature for 1heir very kind sentiments and intentions in my favor, and at the same time beg them 
to be persuaded that a remembrance of this singular proof of their goodness towards me ·will never cease to cher
ish returns of the warmest affection and gratitude, I must pray that their act, so far as it has for it,s object my per
sonal emolument, may not have its effect ... But if it should please the General Assembly to permit me to turn the 
destination of the fund vested in me from my private emoluments to objects of a public nature, it will be my study 
in selecting these to prove the sincerity of ~y gratitude for the honor conferred on me by preferring such as may 
appear most subservient to the enlightened. and patriotic ,•iews of the Legislature." A~d whereas, the desire of the 
General Assembly to mark by the provison above mentioned their sense of the illustrious merits of the said George 
,vashington, Esq. at the same time that i~ is strengthened by this fresh and endearing proof of his title to the grati
tude of his country, is superseded by their respect for his disinterested wishes and patriotic views. 

SEc. 2. Be it enacted, That the said recited act, so far as it vests in George Washington, Esq. and his heirs 
the shares therein directed to be subscribed in his naine, shall be, and the same is hereby, repealed. • 

S.cc. _3. And be it furtlter enacted, That the said shares with the tolls and, profits hereafter accruing therefrom, 
shall stand appropriated to such objects of a public nature, in such manner and under such d_istributions as the 
said George Washington, Esq. by deed during his life, or by his,last will and testament, shall direct and appoint. 

AN ACT to amend an act entitled' "An act for clearing and improving the navigation of James ~iver:" Passed October, 1786. 

\Vhereas, by the act entitled "An act for the clearing and improving the navigation of James river," it is 
among other things provided that _the first subscription should not exceed the sum of $100,000, and that no toll 
should be demanded ex_cept in a particular case before the said rlver should be rendered capable of being navigated 
in dry seasous by vessels drawing. one foot of water at the highest place practicable to the Great Falls: And 
whereas it hath been represented to the General Assembly that it may be necessary to extend the sum to be sub
scribed, and to put the depth of the canals in the discretion of the compa~y, and the point to which the navigation 
is directed to reach before the demand of the tolls, is, by being .too vague, a discouragement to adventurers. 

SEc. 2. Be it tltereforl] enacted by tlte General Assfmbly, That it shall be. lawful for the said company at any 
general meeting to extend the shares so as not to exceed one· hundred in, addition to those already subscribed, and 
to proportion the depth ot the water in the canals to the depth of water i,n the river i.n dry -seasons. • , 

SEC. 3. And be it furtlter enacted, That Crow's ferry, at the mouth of Loony's creek, shall be forever taken 
and deemed to be the highest place practicable within the meaning of the above-re·cited act: And whereas, it may 
be found expedient for the said company to borrow money to answer the purposes of their institution: 

SEc. 4. Be it furt!ter enacted, That it shall be lawful for the president and directors to give an interest of six 
per ,centum upon all sums of money that shall· be lent to them for the carrying on of the work. ' • 

AN ACT giving a more speedy remedy against delinquent subscribers· to the' Potomac and James river co111panies: Passed 
• the ht of December, 1787. 1 

, 

SEcTlON 1, ,vhereas, it hath been represented to the General Assembly .that the opening of the navigation in • 
Potomac and James rivers hath been retarded by the failure, of many of the members of the companies instituted 
for the purpose of effecting the same to pay their respective subscriptions: And whereas, the mode of recovery now 
established by law hath been found wholly inadequate thereto, and works of such general utility, to which the com
monwealth hath already advanced sev~ral sums of money, from time to time, as the same hath beeQ called for, 
ought not to be frustrated by the delinquency of individuals: , . , 

SEc. 2. Be it tlterefore enacted by tlte General Assembly, That, if any subscriber to the Potomac or James 
river company now is, or hereafter shall be, in arrear for any sum· or sums of money called for in pursuance of 
either of the two acts of General Assl'-mbly, the one entitled" An act for opening and extending the navigation of 
Potomac river," and the other entitled" An act for opening and extending the navigation of James river," it shall 
and may be lawful for a majority' of the directors of each company to recover any such sum or sums of money from 
such subscriber, in the general court, at any additional or other session thereof, together with all legal costs, by way, 
of motion to the court: Provided, The person against whom such notice may be made hat~ ten days· previous 
notice thereof: Provided, .also, That, if the person against whom .such motion may be made, or his attorney, shall 
desire a jury to be empannelled, the cour~ shall direct a jury to be immediately charged to try whether he did 
assume to pay, and whether he hath paid; but the said directors sh~ll not be required to prove that he did so 
assume, until he shall have first made oath that be did not so assume; and it shall be lawful for the said court to 
direct judgment to be entered upon the verdict rendered, with costs, and e~ecution shall issue thereupon, returnable 
to any day of the said session of the general court which the said court shall ,dii-ect. : 

SEc. 3. So much of the said. recited acts of Assembly as comes within the purview of this act is hereby,repealed. 
SEc. 4. ProvidrJd, always, That so much of this act as relates to th~ Potomac company shall be suspended 

until the Legisl11ture of the State of Maryland shall pass a law to the same effect. • -

AN ACT to amend an act entitled "An ~ct establishing district courts, and for regulating the general court:" Passed Decem-
ber 17, 1789. , • 

SECTION 8. The general court shall have jurisdiction, to hear and determine motions against the delinquent 
subscribers of the Potomac and James river companies. 
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AN ACT to amend the act entitled "An act for clearing and improving the navigatioµ of James river:" Passed Dec. 25, 1790. 

SECTION 1. \Vhereas, it is represented to th~ Gen~ral Assembly that the navigation, of James river is much 
obstructed by hedges and fish-traps: ' , . , 

SEc. 2. Be. .it therefore enacted ·by tkc General Ass,embly, That,,. if any persons shall hereaft9r make, or cause 
to be made, any he~ges, fish-traps, or other. obstructions in the said river, or any of the navigable branches ther.eof, 
from the upper end of the James river canal to ·the highest navigation of the said river or the· branches thereof, so 
as to impede or injure the passage of batteaux or canoes, shall forfeit and pay the sum of £100 for each offence, to 
be recovered by bill; plaint, or information in ahv court of record, one-half for the use·of the informer; the otl1er 
half for fhe use of the commonwealth. • ' 

AN, ACT to amend the act entitled "An act for, clearing and improving t)ie navigation of James ri\·er:" Passed Dec. 20, 1790. 

SECTION 1. Whereas, it hath been represented -to the pres~nt General Assembly that, the origidal s~m sub
scribed by the James. river company as a capital for improving the navigation from Crow's ferry, in the county of 
Botetourt, to tiile ivater opposite the city of Richmond, is nearly expended, and it becomes -necessary-to make fur-
ther provision for completing the work, by increasing their-,capital stock: ' 

Be it t!terefore enacted, That it shall and may
1
be lawful for the president and directors of the said company 

to open new subscriptions for two hundred shares, in addition to the five hundred shares already subscribed; !jDd 
books for that purpose shall be opeoed by the president and directors of the said company, in the same manner 
and at such places as directed by an act entitled "An act for clearing and improving the navigation of James river," 
and at such other places as the said president aµd directors, or a majority of them, sball think proper; those who 
shall become proprietors of shares by subscriptions as aforesaid shall be secured in their interest of the said com
pany, be liable to all tne conditions, and subject to 'all the penalties, as prescribed in· the si,i,id recited act, and also 
one other act entitled •~ An act giving a more speedy remedy against delinquent subscribers to the Potomac and 
James river companies." . ' _ •• ~ . · . • 

SEc. 2. The treasurer for the commonwealth shall be, and he is hereby, empo·wered and required to subscribe, in 
behalf of the commonwealth, for one hundred shares-in the new st1bscriptions to' be opened for extending the capital 
of the S<)-id company for the purpose aforesaid: _Provided always, and be it furtl1er 'enacted, That the treasurer 
shall, on behalf of the commonwealth, subscribe not more than fifty shares, until the like number shall be subscribed 
for by private citizens; after which the treasurer may subscribe, from time to time, as many shares as shall be sub
scribed by individuals, so as· not to. "Cxceed fifty more share~, and so as to make up one hundred additional shares 
on public account_. -

1 
• • • ' 

SEc. 3. • And whereas, by the said recited act, a right of pre-emption is r~served to the commonwealth of pur
chasing such share or shares as the proprietors in the James river navigation shall offer for sale, and 'there having 
been no agent as yet:appointed, agreeably to the·said recited act, to make such purchases: • • 

Be it therefore enacted,"-That the treasuret, for the time being, shall, and he is hereby authorized and empow
ered to purchase, in behalf of the commonwealth, so many shares in the said company as shall be offered for sale, 
provided the sa~e shall not exceed fifty shares, nor _exceed the sum to be paid by the original proprietor for each 
share. 

SEc. 4. It shall be the duty of the directors of the said James river company to make return once in every year, 
between the qrst day of October and the first day of November, to the treasurer of this commonwealth, of the de
linquent subscribers for shares in the said company, and·the said directors may make sale thereof, at such time and 
place as they shall appoint, with ·consent of the ti:easnrer, giving at least three months' previous notiGe thereof in 
some of the public newspapers; and, if any of the shares of such delinquents shall sell for less than the amount for 
whi~~ such delinquents may be in arr_ears, the director& shall forthwith cause the most effectual legal measures to be 
taken for the recovery of such arrears. 

AN ACT for regulating the navigation of James river, above the falls of_the said river: Passed December 17, 1791. 

SECTfON 1. Be it.enacted, ·That every person who shall be proprietor of-any boat ,or other vessel which shall 
be employed in navigating the waters_ of James river and hs branches above the Great Falls at Richmond, in the 
transportatiop of any produce or.merchandise whatsoever, either raised or manufactured within this commonwealth, 
or impoi-ted from any other place without the same; shall, in the clerk's office of the county in which the said pro
prietor or proprietors shall then live, ~ter 'the nmnber. of -each boat or vessel so to be employed, which number, 
together with the name of the county, and the name of the owner or owners of such boat or. vessel, shall be written 
or painted on each side of the said vessel, on some conspicuous part of the outside thereof, in large and plain letters, 
not less than four inches in,length. - , 

SEo. 2. If the owner or owners of any ,boat or vessel which shall be employed in navigating the waters_ of the 
said river,, abpve the falls thereof as aforesaid, shall fail to enter iri the clerk's office as aforesaid the name or names 
of the owner or owners, the name of the county in which he or they shall reside, and the number of each boat or 
other vessel as aforesaid, or, shall fail to write or paint the name or names of the owner or owners of the said boat 

-' or' other vess~l in manner above directed, so as to continue plain and legible ai;. long as the said boat or other vessel 
shall be employed in navigation, he, she, or they s}Jall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty shillings for every day he, 
she, or they shall neglect to comply with the purposes of this act, to b,e recovered by any person· who may sue for 
the same, by war.rant from a magistrate, allowing .the said owner or owners one month after the first day of April 
next, to attend to the requisitions aforesaid. , 

SEc. 3. This act shall commence and be in force after the first day of April next. 

AN ACT giving further time to tlie James river company to ,complete tlie navigation thereof: Passed November 14, 179.3. 

SEC. 1. Be it enacted by tlze General Assembly, That the further time of six years from and after the period 
mentioned in and by an act of Assembly, passed in the year 1784, enti~led "An act for clearing and improving the 
navigation of James river," shall be, and is hereby, allowed the .James river company to complete the said work, 
and any thing in the ~aid recited act to the contrary notwithstanding~ . 

SEc. 2. This act shall commence in force from the passing thereof. 
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Report, of the agents of the James River Company. 
The agents for 'the James river Company consider it as a duty incumbent on them, whenever any important 

step with the affairs of the company is abont to be taken, to give the fullest information in their power to all who 
are concerned; and, as the commonwealth of Virginia is deeply interested in a bill now before the House of Dele
gates, beg leave respectfully to present to each member of the Legislature a statement of the situation of the com
pany from its commencement to the present day. Facts ascertained-on oath, and an equitable calculation, to show 
the expense to which the ·commonwealth and individuals have been subjected, independent of the risk that has been 
run of a failure in the undertaking altogethi;r, and the ground on which the remuneration promised in the act of 
incorporation, for laborious servic_es, which have at l~ngth successfully eventuated in great benefits to the commu
nity, as well as to particular individuals in a very considerable district of country, is confidently expected. Various 
acts of the Legislature, from the year 1784 to 1798, indusive, have passed relative to the James .. river Company. 

The act of incorporation has had several alterations made in it, such as extending the capital; ascertaining the 
highest point of navigation; extending the time for completio11; the borrowing of money at .six per cent., and sus
pending the erection of locks from the basin to tide water, until the Legislature shall think it reasonable to enforce 
the same. 

The stock of the company consisted originally in five hun~red shares of$200 each, and was increased two hun
dred shares, so as to constitute an aggregate of $140,000; of this the State now holds two hundred and fifty shares, 
or $50,000, .independent of a donation made of one hundred shares, or $20,000. 

The requisitions on the original five hundred shares commenced on the first day of December, 1785, and ended 
on the 20th February, 1791; those on the two hundred additional shares (in subscribing for which the commonwealth 
would only go hand in hand ~ith private iudividuals) commenced on the first day of April, 1792, and ended, as 
appears by the date of the last payment on the auditor's Books, on the 24th day of_ December, 1795, previous to 
which time the whole number of shar~s were subscribed for under the law; that, in the year 1796, the funds being 
exhausted, the company were compelled to resort to loans; and many of the individual proprietors advanced con-
siderable sums, which have been repaid with six per cent. interest. ·' 

This work has progressed under considerable difficulties, at great labor and expense, and at much risk to those_ 
engaged in it; for a long time the prospect of succeeding was gloomy; and, until very lately~ it has not afforded any 
compensation either to the public or to individuals. . 

As agents for the said company, we do not pretend that all the improvements on the bed of the river ~hich we 
think necessary are yet made, although, in common dry seasons, it is considered that the law has been complied with; 
the company, however," are going on to do what they consider as requisite, and which their own interest calls for 
as fast as the seasons and circumstances will permit. They have, at proper seasons, employed for this purpose a 
manager, with a suitable number of hands for his superintendence, for eight ye~rs out of the last nine years; four 
years of this time, to wit, 1796, '98, '99, and 1800, t,heir exertions were on ~he bed of the main river, between 
Crow's ferry and Lynchburg; in 1801, '2, '3, and '4, the labor has been bestowed, for the same purpose, below Lynch
burg. Upwards of $7,000 have been spent on the bed of the main river, and upwards of $4,000 on its branches, 
to wit, 011 Willis's to Cairo; on the Rivanna to Milton; and, on the North river, above the mountain, to Lexington; 
thus eA'i:ending the benefits of navigation laterally from fifteen to forty-five miles, so as to embrace about fifty or 
sixty miles in breadth, causing an expenditure·of upwards of $11,000 on the beds of the rivers, independent of a 
sum, probably, but little inferior in amount, by holdirig themselves in a state of'preparation to work on the bed of 
the main river, which expense, but for such preparation, would not otherwise 11ave been necessary; a very consid-
erable sum, indeed, will still be-requisite to complete the improvements contemplated thereon. • , 

,v e are willing to admit, that, although in the uncommon .drought of the year 1803, the fuU depth of water re
quired in the river by tho act of incorporation may not have been .found in all places, yet, from the testimony made 
to a committee on this subject during the last session of Assembly, the difference was very inconsiderable.· Mr. Ed
mund Tate, on that occasion, proved on oath, that although he did not think the improvement on the bed part of the riv
er was agreeable to law, yet that he considered the shallowest sluices to have at least nine or ten inches depth of water 
in them; and he also stated, that twelve inclt_es of water through those shoals would not, in his opinion, bring down 
more than two or three hogsheads of tobacco. ·This subject has been since fully ascertained, as will appear by the 
affidavits hereunto subjoined, and which prove that Mr. Tate, who was produced as a witness against the company, 
gave a more correct opinion than was then generally entertained on that head. An experiment has been made, 
and proof obtained, that four thousand and fifty pounds weight will sink a common batteau or boat one fopt into 
the water, and that an empty batteau will draw seven inches and a half of water. • 

In the extensive improvements made and contel'.Qplated by this company, their first object has been safety; their 
second, facility of conveyance. This system they have pursued, and, mean still to pursue; their inclination, duty, 
and interest all combine to make the navigation, at an early period, as safe and easy as may be practicable on any 
rational foundation; and that their exertions have'not been without effect, is evinced by the quantity .of produce 
brought down the river in the year 1803, to wit: 16,917 hogsheads of tobacco; 1'70,588 bushels of wheat; 58,183 
barrels of flour; 34,248 bushels of corn; 2,022 coal boats; besides a variety of other articles, mak]ng, altogether, a 
transportation much greater than in any former year, notwithstanding the extreme dryness of the season in which 
the ,diminution of the water in the river was unparalleled (they believe) in the memory of man. In the present 
year, 1804, they are sorry to say, that the produce has been much less, to wit, a deficiency of upwards of three 
thousand hogsheads of tobacco; nearly one hundred thousand bushels of wh~at; upwards of twenty thousand bar
rels of flour; and near ten thousand bushels of corn; yet the river has been much fuller than in the preceding year, 
and it is not understood that tobacco, wheat, or flour have remained on hand up the river; this deficit is supposed to 
arise fro_m the shortness of the crop. - . 

One-half of all sums received by the company, and disposed of in dividends, go to the public, and to those to 
whom they have made the donation spoken of; the rate of dividends, previous to the last, sent annually $6,000 
into _the treasury, and $2,400 were also furnished to the support of the ,vashington academy, and then left a sum 
sufficient to commence and prosecute the improvements on the b.ed of the river, as fast as reason and propriety 
would justify. We regret sincerely the cause which rendered the dividend for the last six months to be twenty-five 
per cent. less than former ones, and then left only a trifling balance, (less than ,£50,) to commence the operations 
of the new year with, a sum much inferior to what has been heretofore retained for this purpQse: 

It may here not be amiss to observe that, in addition to the capital stock of - £42,000 0 0 
The interest thereon, at 6 per cent. from the dates, of various requisitions, which com-

menced on the first day of December, 1785, to the first day of January, 1802, when 
the first dividend took place7 amounts to £31,131 13 9 

Making, in principal and interest, before any remuneration whatever to the public or to in-
dividuals was had, of - - - - - - £73,131 13 9 

102 u, 
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This sum is independent of the applications of money arising from tolls, rents of water and 
of ground, and which became indispensably necessary, as every aid by loans at 6 per 
cent. proveg to be inadequate, and all further prospect of obtaining funds in that way 
·had ceased. 

The tolls commenced partially in April, 1794, half o~ly !)eing then demanded, and in 1796 
• full tolls were received. These to the 1st January, 1802, before any dividend was made, 

amounted to - "' £21,992 14 7¾ 
Since that period, with the rents to the 1st Jamiar?, 1805, _ they have 

produced a further sum of - 18,799 6 11½ 

Making altogeth_er an aggregate of 
The dividends commenced in 1802, and have been continued to 1st Jan

uary, 1805, and amount, in the.whole, only to 
J[f this sum is deducted from the tolls, rents of _water and of ground, it 

will then leave, from this source, an expenditure on th_e work of 

Which, being added to the principal ,and inter~st, is 

40,792 1 7¼ 

13,490 0 0 

[No. 250 

£27,302 1 7¼ 

£100,433 154¼ . 

, We consider this statement of expenses actually incurred as giving a fair and full view of the subject on that 
head, and is one which we trust ~ill prove satisfactory. The pallry sum retained, as has been already stated·, (less 
than £50,) is too inconsiderable to merit notice, and is, therefore, not deducted. 

If it should be thought equitable that -an -interest ought to be looked for on all money actually expended, 
then it will require upwards o(__six thousand· pounds per annum to give legal interest, a sum greater than the 
tolls have ever produced in one year; but if the interest shall be confined to the principal money advanced, with 
its simple interest thereon, and that for no longer a term than untjl th_e dividends commenced, it- will be found 
that £73,131 13 9 will require-for six per cent. interest, the sum of £4,386 1 2 anmially. In the last six months 
only £1,890 could be spared for division, and which for that period is but four and a half per cent. on £42,000, 
instead of having an interest on the sum of £73,131 13 9 expended independent of the money which arose from 
tolls, &c.; but whatever the sum may be, which is produced by the to,lls, &c., it should be remembered that the whole 
cannot be applied to dividends; so far from it, that a very large proportion is annually to b,e ,applied in supporting 
the establishment, and carrying on the work. In the last year these amounted to upwards of £1,500; in the present 
year a much greater sum will probablY, be requisite. 

That the risk which the commonwealth and individuals have run in the success of this work, may not be con
sidered as chimerical, or resting on assertion only, we beg leave·to refer to the affidavits and certificates on this 
subject hereunto ann_exed, in which it will be seen that shares of' sixty pounds value, which had been fully paid up, 
were sold for a great length of time far below par; that, in the summer of 1792;they were worth only forty to 
forty-five pou_nds per share, and that about --- they were so far reduced in value, as to be actually disposed of 
at twenty-five pounds per share, so greatly were they depreciated on account- 'of the risk, or bad prospect of 
success. 

\Ve will not trespass on your time, by referring to instructions to managers sent up to improve the bed of the 
river, o,r to their reports thereon; nor· make statement of disappointments in aid expected, and which had been 
promised by some of those wbo are now complaining, further than to say, that the gentlemen of Lynchburg had, 
in the year 1803, at their. own request, through their agent Mr. Christopher Clarke, almost a carte blanclte given 
them, to have the work contiguous to themselves done in their own way, and by persons of their own choosing; and 
that their drafts on the company should be paid; all which they declined, but of which they did. not inform us 
until too late to be remedied that season .on that piJrt of the river. In the last year, 1804, they were solici(ed, 
through several of their respectable and influential citizens, to advise or direct .the manner o,f the improvements 
near tliem, or to procure som·e person, in whom they had confidence,-to superintend the execution. of the worki 
although the latter h~s been partly complied with, yet we are sorry to find, in contradiction to a report made to us 
by the person we sent up, and not -contradicted by their superintendent, but will be supported, we are told, by him, 
clamors continue to be made by the .inhabitants of that town, ofnegligence and want of inclination in the company 
to comply with the law. _ . . 

Thus much we have thought it necessary to say in vindication, confining ourselves to the improvements wished 
for on the heel of the river; and beg leav~ to remark, that the bill alluded to, as it now stands, goes to criminate 
the company. Can this be right, before a just ascertainment is actually-made by impartial and adequate judges, 
of the true state !)f the improvements which may. be necessary to comply with the act of incorporation, if any 
such further improvements shall be found necessary1 \Ve think not, and contend that the improvements are com
plete, as to law, but not as to the interest or intentions of the company. ·Should not the bill be altered herein, and 
be so worded as only to produce a selection of upright, able, and disinterested persons to view the river, and make 
report'!- This we cordially invite, and only suggest that, as it would be highly improper for a shareholder to be 
appointed, we consider it equally so that any petitioner, or resident in the counties bordering on the river, should 
be selected for this purpose. • 

As to the section _of the bill respecting locks, we shall be very brief: The session of 1798 pa'>s_ed a law sus
pending their erection until the company should consider them necessary, or a future Legislature shall think it reason
able to e~force their execution. The preceding ,statement and remarks would, in our opinion, be fully sufficient, ot 
themselves, to ~how, that at present, and, perhaps for a very considerable time to come, it would be highly unreason
able to enforce the erection of locks, or incur the expense to communicate with tide water. But there are other 
reasons, strong, indeed, why it will be improper to do this, viz: 

A descent of eighty-six feet perpendicular "'ill require a very considerable number of locks, say twelve to fif
teen, to give a rational groun_d of security; and, with the greatest care, they are subjecf to sap and' blow up, passing 
principally through earth only. The cost of those locks will, in our judgment, be upwards of twenty thousand pounds. 
This sum, if expended for this purpose, will predude not only the expected remuneration to the public, and to individ
uals, or a grea~ length of time, but will prohibit the improvements-contemplated and thought necessary by the company 
for th13 bed of the river, beyond what has been, or can-be, forced from them by law; and thus' the public treasury 
would lose, for a very considerable time indeed, probably not less than six thousand dollars per year; the valuable 
support of education, on the state of which the freedom or slavery of a country depends, will be withdrawn, in all 
probability, to an amount of more th;m two thousand four hundred dollars per annum; and individuals, who advan
ced and risked their money, will be deprived of an annual income equal to both these mentioned. For such a 
sacrifice some evident and ~olid benefit to the community should,. at such a juncture, press hard indeed. Is this 
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the case1 Has it been known, or can it be· proved, that one _ce~t more has ever been given for the hundred, n ay 
for the hogshead of tobacco, at Rocket's'warehouse, than for a like quantity at Shockoe1 We know that it has 
not. Besides, will any prudent "merchant ship inspected tobacco, which has come down by water, without stripping 
and seeing that it is free of damage1 This cannot be .done in the upland boats, but is generally done in the public or 
private warehouses, and certainly make,s the basin the most proper place for landing the tobacco. 

l\Iuch stress has been laid on the necessity for locks to facilitate the transportati.on of coal from the basin. 
Experience has proved that coal, water borne, cannot be lodged at Rocket's, in safety, without encountering an 
expense which that article will not bear, and that·it is better to pursue the present mode. In proof of this, we 
refer to the subjoined affidavit of a gentleman well conversant on this subject, and much interested in this article. 
The same reason will apply to all bulky and heavy articles. 

But, admitting the locks to be erected; will there not then be additional expense by loss of time in passing and 
re passing them; in hand hire to unload; in detention of the vessel and crew, if the vessel shall be ready to receive 
the load, (but which more frequently will not be the case,) and if no vessel be ready then, to deposite the produce 
in, security from freshets, &c. which are frequently very sudden, can only be done by placing it in a situation very 
considerably elevated; to do this, wilhequire more expense than the present mode, independent of the shipping of 
it afterwards. In addition, we observe that the state of the river is so fluctuating, and the unfitness of small boats 
loaded, to pass or remain in tide water when the wind blows, is so manifest, that no prudent man will, in our opin
ion, ever place a reliance on this mQde of transporting valuable produce fro_m the basin to Rocke i's, although his 
vessel may sometimes be ready to receive it; and that if the means for land carriage should be once destroyed, 
great injury must _be the consequence in blowing weather, or if any acddent should happen to a single lock. 

As to small boats, such as are fit for the upper navigation, being able to proceed in the mildest state of the river, 
or in the calmest weather any distance below Rocket's, it seems almost unnecessary to deny. ,vm any rational 
being, carrying on trade, employ, at great risk, a boat capable of holding' but a few hogsheads of tobacco, say six to 
ten, if you will, and which requires at least three prime hands to manage her, when, at Rocket's, he can get a vessel 
carrying onP, hundred hogsheads.or upwards, and which will require perhaps not more than three hands to transport 
the whole in perfect safoty, and with infinitely. more expedition1 It is certainly unnecessary to say more on this 
part of the subject. . . . • 

With much regret we find ourselves compelled, in justice to the public, as well as that we owe to the individuals 
represented by us, to say that we consider the bill now before the Legislature as being premature in its censure, 
as it takes for granted that which is yet to be ascertained, and, therefore, so far as this is embraced and connected 
with the clause directing a communication with tide water, we consider it to be at least impolitic and unreasonable. 

Impolitic-Because, in the_present happy _and affluent condition of our common country, and that of the State 
of Virginia in particular-the surplus wealth, of which there is much, ought to be employed in useful improvements 
of a general nature-when censure can he e~ily procured, or the advaRtages which may fairly and equitably be 
looked for under acts of incorporation, be withheld or withdrawn under pretext and without due proof, every in
centive to engage in arduous and hazardous undertakings is completely destroyed, and thereby works of the most 
promising utility totally prevented; for if neither credit nor emolument can be counted on with some certainty, who 
will engage in such -ivorks? We have said that it is , • ~ 

Unreasonable-Because if, after encountering every risk and difficulty, and an expense far greater than what 
was ever calculated on, and before scarcely any reimbursement worth mentioning shall be had, those who have 
already suffered, are' to be forced into a further expense, perhaps more than a moiety of what was at_ first con
templated for the whole, and this, too, for an object, to ·say the best of it, extremely problematical, and which, under 
existing circumstances, we deem totally useless, proves to demonstration, in our judgment, that to enforce the mea-
sures intended by tlie bill will be highly unreasonable. ' • 

Permit us to ask, is it reasonable that those. who have contributed to a work confessedly ·of great public utility, 
should be permitted to obtain comparatively nothing on their money? and this must. be th& inevitable result if the 
bill passes into a law in its present form, while they see others not engaged 1n such useful pursuits, and where they 
run no risk, gaining, perhaps, double the profits they can expect. -

Is it reasonable to prevent an annual return into the public treasury of a large sum to replace, or compensate 
by the alleviation from taxes, for money which has been drawn indiscriminately from the pockets of the citizens at 
large, and to employ the money so withheld, on an object, the utility of which, to say the most in its favor, is ex
tremely doubtful, and is one, in our judgment, which cannot benefit the planter or the farmer even in the district 
in which it is to be expended. Convinced that it is not reasonable, and impressed with a full hope and belief that 
the information herein given, will meet with serious consideration and a just and equitable decision, we rest con.: 
fident that the bill, on the subject of the James river Company, will be confined _to the appointment of competent, 
upright, and disinterested men to view and decide on the improvements made, or necessary to be made, on the bed 
of the main river, in conformity to the act of incorporation. 

R1car.rnND, January 14, 1805. 
C1TY OF RrnmrnND, set:. 

W. FOUCHEE, President; 
EDW. CARRINGTON, l 
GEO. PICKETT, . 
ROBERT GAMBLE, Directors. 
JAMES BROWN. J 

This day,Hezekiah Mosby, of lawful age, personally appeared before me, magistrate of the ~ity aforesaid, and 
made oath in due form._ that, some few days ago, in the presence of Mr. Orris Paine !)-nd Mr. John Smith, he mea
sured the depth of water which two empty boats drew, and that each boat required seven ·and a half inches of 
water to float in; that he also measured, at the same time, a loaded boat, and that she drew one foot and nine inches; 
that he saw the coal taken out of the boat, and that the load, by the coal-yard measure, was one hundred' and 
eighty-three bushels, and that forty-five bushels of coal sunk the boat one foot into the water; that ·he carefully 
weighed twenty-five bushels of coal measured as above; that he averaged the bushel, and found that the forty-five 
bushels of coal weighed only four thousand and fifty pounds, and that he saw one hogshead of tobacco brought down 
in a boat, which weighed two thousand seven hundred and thirteen pounds net. 

Given under my hand this 14th day of January, 1805. _ 

Sworn to before me, this 15th January, '1805. 

CITY OF RICHJIIOND, set: 

H. M0$BY. 

:JOHN ADAl\'lS. 

This d':y, John Smith, of lawful age, personally appeared before me, a magistrate for the city aforesaid, and 
made oath m due form, that some few days ago, in the presence of Mr. Orris Paine'and Mr. Hezekiah Mosby, he mea-
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sured the depth of water which two empty boats drew, and that each boat required seven and a half inches of 
water to float in; that he also measured, at the same time, a loaded boat, and that she drew one foot and nine inches; 
that he saw the coal taken out of' the boat, and that the load, by the coal-yard me~ure, was one hundred and eighty
three bushels, 'and that forty-five bushels of coal sunk the boat one foot into the water. 

Given under my hand this 14th day of January, 1805. 

Sworn to, befoi:e ~e, this 15th January, 1805., 
JOHN M. SMITH. 

JOHN ADAMS. 

RICHMOND, December 31, 1804. 
I do certify that I sold and received for three and one-half share{in the James river Company, on the 1st day 

-0f April, in the year 1792, the net sum of one hundred and fifty-five pounds; and on the 1st day of June, in the 
same year, I received for one share, ·the sum of forty pounds only. This,appears from my own, and from the books 
of John and Samuel Greenh,ow of Richmond, of which house l was a partnei:, and made the entries in the primary 
books of that co-partnery at that time, mostly in my own hand. - • 

, ' SAMUEL GREENHOW. 

J :i.NUARY 15, 1805. 
I do certify, that some time in the year 1789, or 1790, I sold a James river share for twenty-five pounds, the 

full sum being then paid thereon to the said company. 
SAMUEL McCRA W. 

C1TY OF RICHMOND, to wit: , 
T~is day, Orris Paine, oflawful age, personally appeared bef~re me, a magistrate for said city, and ,made oath 

in due form, that he has been for many years constantly, and to considerable extent, engaged in' coal works; that 
all his coal comes down the river in boats; that he saw two empty boats measured which were of the common form 
and size, by H. Mosby.and John Smith; that each boat drew seven and a halqnches of water; that he saw, at 
the same time a loaded boat measured also~ and th~t, with what he judged not to exceed two hundred bushel,s of coal, 
the boat drew one foot and nine inches of water; that he _has always considered coal, by accurate measure, to weigh 
less than eighty pounds weight'to the bushel; and that he thinks empty boats in general, draw eight inches water; 
that if the locks were now erected, he would not send his coal down to Rocket's in batteaux to be taken out and 
deposited there; being convinced that it ,would cost more to do this, and ship it aft~rwards, than in the present mode, 
independent of the risk to be incurred, and which he has .no doubt would be considerable, if left upon the wharves; 
and that he considers the boats fit for the upper na".:igation are not proper to pass loaded into tide water, even as far 
as Rocket's. 

Given under my band, this 1_4th day of January, 1805. 

' . , 

ORRIS P ,!\INE. 

-GEORGE FISHER. 

A.mount of produce brougltt down the canal of James rivei· in the following years, viz: 

Tobacco, ,vheat, I. Flour, . C.irn, Bar iron, Coal· Cast'gs, Plank,1 Barrel: Cwt. Spirits, 
hhds. bushels. bbls. bushels. tons. boats. tons, feet. staves. hhds. 

--- ----
Fi:om Jan. l, 1804, 

140¾ $15,115 2 to Jan. 1, 1805, 13,881 78,687 50,732 25,993 60:t-, 1,953 31 350 1,200 1,027 
From Jan.I 1, 1805, 

to Jan. 1, 1806, 15,162 71,382 38,672 6,724 32½ 2,110 32¾ - .. 1,026 156¾ 16,748 9 
From Jan. 1, 1806, '\ 

to Jan. I, 1807, 15,160 77,991. 37,818 10,814 55½ 1,782 31¾ . 6,500 937 124½ 14,792 4 

4 

5 

7 

The season of 1806 having been uncommonly dry was the cause of the foll for that Y«:ar being sl1ort1of the pre-
ceding. , , • • · • 

C.No.4. 

THE POTmIAC RIVER. 
Srn: GEORGETOWN, January 20, 1808. 

The letter which you did me the honor to address me on the 29th of July last, enclosing copy of a resolu
tion of the Senate of the United States respecting roads and canals, and of several queries on that subject, and ask
ing for detailed inf~rmation as to the canals and other improvements of the Potomac river, would have been much 
sooner replied to; but that I have not, until a few days, been able to recover some papers belonging to the files of 
the Potomac pompany, necessary to be referred to on this occasion, which had been loaned to a gentleman in the 
upper country and mislaid. , 1 

I will pro~eed, sir, by taking the queries 1n the order in which they have been stated, to detail, in the most 
accurate manner in my power, such information as rhave been able to collect from the documents of the Potomac 
Company, (all of which the board of directors.have given me permission to use,) and 'from such other sources as 
come within my reach at this time. ' 

Query 1st. Points united by canal, and their distance by said canal. 
Ori the main Potomac in ,descending- . 
The first canal is conducted on the right bank of the river and unites the points immediately above and below 

House's•falls; (five miles above Harper's Ferry;) their distance by the canal fifty yards. _ , 
Tho secon\l canal is conducted on the left bank, round the Shenandoah falls; (immediately above Harper's;) 

distance, by the canal, 1,760 yards. , , 
Third canal, on the right bank, rpund Seneca falls; (eight miles above the Great falls;) distance by the canal, 

• ~,320 yards. • 
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Fourth canal, on the right bank, unites the points immediately above and below the Great falls; distance, by 
the canal, including a basin and 5 locks, 1,200 yards. , . . ' , 

Fifth canal, on the left bank, unites the ·point immediately a,bove the Little falls .and tide water; distanc.e, by 
the canal, including 3 locks, 3,814 yards. , • ' -

On the Slienandoah, a branch of the Potomac, which cames in at,Harper's Ferry in descending: 
First canal, on the left bank, round Little falls, 8 miles above the junction of the Shenandoah with the Poto-

mac; distance, by the canal, including a basin and 1 lock, 180 yards. , . 
Second canal,_ on the left bank, round Wilson's upper falls; distance, by the canal, including 1 lock, 7.30 yards. 
Third canal, on the left bank, round Bull's falls; distance by canal, (including a chute,) 300 yards. 
Fourth canal, ori the left bank, round Wilson's lower falls; distance, by canal, including one lock, 600 yards. 
Fifth canal, on left bank, round Saw-mill falls; distance, by canal, includi:Jg 2Jocks, 580 yards. 
There are a number of small canals and cuts, which 'draw off the-water of the river partially in different places, 

not enumerated. • 
Query 2d. Elevation of the highest ground through whi<;h canal passes; descent thence to the two extremities, 

and number of miles where canal is level. ' • 
This inquiry seems to contemplate canals supplied from sources other than· the river to be. navigated. .It may 

not, however, be improper to state here the difference of level in the several canals enumerated, all of which are 
supplied by water taken from the river, conducted round falls in said river too rapid for boats to encounter, and 
returned to it below said falls respectively. ' 

On the main Potpmac- . - . 
The first canal round House's falls; difference of level, (between the two extremities,) 3 feet. 
Second canal, round Shenandoah falls, difference of level, 15 feet. • • 
Third canal, round Seneca falls, difference of level, 7 feet. 
Fourth canal, round the Great falls, difference of level, .!76 feet 9 inches. 
Fifth canal, round the Little falls, and to tide water, difference oflevel, 37 feet 1 inch. 

'ON THE SHENANDOAH. 

Fil-st canal, round Little falls, difference of. level between the two extremities, 10 feet 6)nches.- • 
Second canal, round Wilson's upper falls, difference of level, 12 feet 6 inches. 
Third canal, round Bull's falls, difference of level, 4 feet. 
Fourth canal, round \Vilson's lower falls, difference of level, 6 feet 6 inches. 
Fifth canal, round Saw-mill falls, difference oflevel, 17 feet. 
Query 3d. Number, dimensions, contents, construction, and situation oflocks. 
On the Potomac and Shenandoah, there are now 13 locks and 1 h,asin'(on the lock principle) in use, and in 

good repair. ' , 
On the Potomac, at the lower extremity of the canal at the Great falls, 5. 
Dimensions.-One, length 100 feet; width 14 feet; lift 10 feet; contents 18,200 cubic feet; construction, rec-

tangular, walled with hewn freestone; sluice gates discharge through the larger gates. • 
One, length 100 feet; width 12 feet; lift' 16 feet; contents 22,800 cubic feet; construction, rectangular, of hewn 

stone; sluice gates discharge as before described. 
One, length 100 feet; width 12 feet; _lift 14 feet; contents 20,400 cubic feet; construction as the la3t. 
Two, length, 100 feet; width 12·feet; lift 18 feet;' contents 25,200 cubic feet each; construction, rectangular, 

blown out of the solid rock; the natural rock ,vorked tolerably smooth, forming the sides; some mason work being 
used where the fixtures are inserted for supporting tho gates. The sluice gates in these-locks, as in several of the 
others that are deep, do not lift, but are made of cast iron, and turn on a pivot fixed in the centre;· so, that when 
the sluice is open,'this little gate, or stopper, is turned edge.wise to the stream; they work very easy, and are man-
aged in deep locks more readily than those on the ordinary 'construction. • 

1 

At tide water, at the canal at _the Little falls, 3. 
Dimensions.-Length 100 feet; width· 18 feet; lift i l feet; contents, 23,400 cubic feet each; construction, of 

wood, rectangular; sluice gates discharge as described for those at the Great falls. 
On the Shenandoah, at Little falls, 1 lock, length_ 100 feet; width 12 feet; lift 8 feet; contents 13,200 cubic 

feet; construction, walled witl1 granite, and freestone near the. gates, rectangular; sluices discharged through the 
principal gates; and 1 basin immediately above and adjoining the lock, elliptic, 130 feet from,gate to gate, and 150 
feet across; lift 2 feet; the upper gate·serving as_ a guard-gate; walled as the lock. 

At Wilson's upper falls, l lock, length 100 feet; width 12 feet;. lift 12 feet; contents 18,000 cubic feet; con
struction as the last. 

At Wilson's lower falls, 1, length lOQ feet; width 12 feet; lift 6 feet; contents 10,800 cubic feet; construction 
as the last. , _ 

At Saw-mill falls, 2, one of which, length 100 feet; width 12 feet; lift 9 feet; contents 14,400 cubic feet; , the 
other of same length and width; lift 8 feet; contents 13,200 cubic feet; construction of these, saive as the last 
described. 

To the 4th query, as it appear:; to relate entirely to canals, supplied otherwise than those on the Potomac, there 
seems to he here nothing to reply. 

Query 5tli. Designation of such parts of the route, where the natural or improved bed of rivers is used. 
'The natural or improved bed of the main Potomac river, and of its branches, the Shenandoah, the Conego

cheague, and the Monocasy, are now used, except such parts of the main Potomac and Shenandoah as are inter-
sec.ted by the canals already described; that is to say: • 

Of the main Potomac from Savage river to tide water: distance by the river, from actual admeasurement, ca
nals included, 218 miles and 350 yards; canals deducted, (to wit: at House's falls, Shenandoah falls, Seneca 
falls, Great falls, and Little falls,) 213 miles and 1,006 yards. . 

Of the Shenandoah, from Port Republic to its junction with the Potomac: distance by the river, from estima
tion attentively made from point to point1 canals included, 200 miles; canals I deducted, (to .wit: at Little falls, at 
Wilson's upper falls, at Bull's falls, at Wilson's lower falls, at Saw-mill falls,) 198 miles 1,130 yards. • 

Of the Monocacy, from Pipe creek to.its mouth, 40 miles. • , , 
Of the Conegocheague, 14 miles above its mouth. 

1 
' 

Query 6th. Depth and breadth of canal; burden of vessels; breadth of towing paths- ' 
The principal canals, viz. on the Potomac at th~ Great falls and Little falls, are 6 'feet deep, 25-feet broad at 

top, and 20 feet at bottom; the other canals on the Potomac and Shenandoah are from 16 to 20 feet wide, and 4 
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to 5 feet deep. Burden of the boats which navigate the Potomac and its branches, average 10 tons; breadth of 
towing paths, where they are carried on walls, from 4 to 6 feet; when on the land, from 8 to 10 feet. 

• Query 7tli. Aqueducts across valleys or rivers; tunnels through hills; bridges across the canal. 
Of aqueducts or tunnels, there are none; of bridges, none of any note, although the~e are several across the 

different canals, substantial, though rough, on which wagons and other carriages pass. : 
Query 8tli. Particular obstructions or dififoulties surmounted, or to be encountered. 
The extent of the navigable waters of the Potomac, above tide water, is, by actual survey on the main Poto

mac, by what is• called the north branch as before stated, 21$ miles, 350 yards. By estimation: on the Conego
cheague, 24 miles; the Monocasy, 40 miles; Patterson's creek, 20 miles; the South B'ranch, 100 miles, the Cape 
Capeon, 20 miles; the Opecon,'25 miles; the Shenandoah, from Port Republic to its mouth, 200 miles; on the 
north fork, ( which branches at 60 miles from the ro,outh;) by Stover's town,' 60 . miles. It is forther believed the 
navigation may, one day, be extended froiµ Port Republic, by the middle fork, to 'the mouth of Lewis's creek, 20 
miles, and within 6 miles of Staunton, and· thence, by Lewis's creek, to Staunton. 

On all this vast extent of interior !}avigation, stretching, in different directions, through a fertile and well culti
vated country, the greatest obstructions and difficulties have been surmounted, to wit: the conducting by canals, 
and locking the. water round the principal falls, as before particularly described; and the reducing to a regularly in
clined plane, by canals, the water round the lesser falls. Much has been done from Savage river to tide water on 
the main Potomac; and, on the Shenandoah, from the first fork downwards, a distance of 60 miles; on the Mono
easy, from Pipe creek to its mouth, 40 miles; on the Conegocheague, near its mouth, and improving the bed of the 
river by blowing rocks, by running wing walls to collect the water; by making cuts on either side, which draw the 
water partially from t~e river into better channels, and, by erecting cradles or chutes, to pass boats. 

Nothing has yet been done on the upper part of Conegocheague; on Patterson's creek;' on the South branch; on 
Cape Capeon; on Opecon; or on the Shenandoah above the Great Fork. - -

On all these the be_d of the river remains to be improved; and it is further proper to say, that, in many places 
where much labor.•has already been expended to improve the bed of the river, considerable work yet remains to be 
done, to make it well capable of navigation in times of low water. The locking and canaling [requisite for locks, 
are every whe~e executed; unless Jt may be found at a future day, that, at the Shenandoah falls, on the Potomac, 
one or two locks would be useful, as the fall in the canal at that place is considerable, and, to ascending boats, pre
sents some difficulty. 

On the Shenandoah, a river, r~markably well suited to navigation, as, from its mouth to Port Republic, (200 
miles,) it preserves nearly an equal width, and the fall, for this' whole·extent, is estimated to be not more than 435 
feet; that is to say: • . • ' ' 

From Port Republic to Hawk's Bill, 80 miles, fall -
From Hawk's Bill to the Great Fork, 60 miles, fall -
From Great Fork to Little falls, 52 miles, fall 

-From Little falls to the mouth of the river, 8 miles, fall 

175 feet. 
.95 

, 85 
80 

435 feet. 

This estimation, both of distances and falls, is believed to be nearly accurate, as it1 was done by a judicious 
man, Mr. Leonard Harbaugh, sent in a boat for the purpose, by the Potomac CQmpany, in the summer of 1805, 
from Harper's Ferry to Port Republic, and by him noted from point to point. No actual survey or level of that 
river has yet been taken. All the Jocking and canaling necessary, from the little ·falls downwards (eight miles) 
being finished, btlt' little remains to be_ done. • 

On the Potomac, as:the fall is more consideraple, a perfect improvement of the 'bed of the river will be more 
difficult. By actual survey and admeasurement,.made·in the year 1789, by Colonel George Gilpin and Mr. James 
Smith, for the Potomac Company, from the mouth of Savage river t9 ,Cumberland; distance, by the river, 30 miles 
2 quarters and 13 perches; the fall was fourid to be 445 feet. • And from Fort Cumberland to tide water, distance 

, 187 miles 2 quarters and 50£ perches; .fall, 715 feet 7:;l; inches. But, for more particular information on .this head, 
a copy of their works is sent, herewith, (marked A,) s,howing the distances and falls, from point to point, through the 
whole extent of the rive,r. ' • • 

Query 9tlt. Defects either in the plan,or execution, and the proposed remedies. 
l\'.lany errors of minor importance were, no doubt made in the commencement and prosecution of this great 

work; and not a little money was lost, for the want of the necessary practical knowledge in its early stages, as it 
was the first work of the kind undertaken in this part of the country. Most-0f these, however, were gradually reme
died by experience, and it is believed that no material defect remains to be cured, but in two instances. The first, 
in the construction of four of the locks; three of these were constructed of an i1:11proper material, _wood; and all the 
four made larger than requisite, tpereby not only having gone to a greater expense in the construction than was 
necessary, but being constantly taxed with a loss of time and water in filling them. • , 

The three locks at the Little falls of the Potomac'were the first executed; they were made eighteen feet wide, 
and of wood. The next which was finished was the upper lock at the (;reat falls; this was made fourteen feet wide. 
A little further experience satis~ed the directors of the company that the width of twelve feet was sufficient for any 
vessels that would navigate this river, and so were formed all that followed. The remedy in this case, as to the 

- upper lock at the Great falls, was. soon applied; its greater capacity, aided by' an adjoining basin, was made to 
serve to fill more readily the lower locks. - 'At the Little falls the remedy to both defects, the materials and dimen
sions, is yet to be applied. It is r.roposed, when the wood _decays, to rebuild of granite; ( of which there is a quarry 
of excellent quality on the canal j'-!,st above, belonging to the company, reserved for the purpose,) and then to con
tract them to twelve feet in width. In the next instance, it is now thought that, in the labor applied on the bed of 
the river, too much has been doqe in removing rocks; and that obstructions to the passing off of the water have 
sometimes been mistaken for obstructions to navigation. It is proposed, in such places as will admit of that mode 
ofimprovement, to erect a series of small, cheap dams across the river, thereby to back the water from station to 
station,. and to leave such falls, generally, as a boat's crew will readily push or haul-up against in asce~ding; and 
as will not be dangerous· in1descending. lt is also believed that, in the progress of the improvement of the bed of 
the river, it will be_ found ·best, in many places, to cut additional small canals on either side, through the·land, round 
the more considerable obstacles. ' , 

Query 10th. Estimate of the tonnage of vessels; species, weight, and value of the articles commonly conveyed 
by the canal; ~xpense of carriage by canal, compared with land or river carriage before canal was made; time 
employed in navigating through the whole canal. 
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There are, at this time, navigating the Potomac and Shenandoah, boats equal in b1:1rden to about 800 tons; but 
it is to be remarked, that· the last season having been the first that the Shenandoah was OJ,len, there were then no 
boats on that river; a few only were built during that year; ·many are now preparing; and, it is estimated, that for 
the next season, the tonnage will amount to at least 1,200 tons. 

The species, weight, and value of the articles aquually conveyed by the river and canals, are detailed in the 
papers annexed, marked B, C, D., E, F, G, H, I, commencing, with the 1st of August, 1799, and terminating on 
the 1st of August, 1807. • ' 

The expense of carriage, by the river above tide water, compared with land carriage, rated on a barrel of flour, 
and taken from three principal points, viz: Cumberland, )Villiamsport, and HarpP.r's Ferry, stand, a's,nearly as may 
be, thus: From Cumberland, by land, $2 25; by water, including tolls, $1 30; from Williamsport, by land, $1 50; 
by water, including to1ls, $1; from Harper's Ferry, by land, $1 50; by water, including to1ls, $1. 

It is to be observed, however, that the rates by water are notoriously too high at this time; and 'that there are 
fewer boats now on the river than are requisite for the business; that, when their number shall be increased, and 
the bed of the river be further improved, the carriage by water will be reduced from 33½ to 50 per cent. 

In navigating from Savage river to tide water, there are employed. three to four d.ays. From tide water to 
Savage river, six to seven days; from Harper's FP.rry (mouth of Shenandoah,) to tide water, one to one and a half 
days; from tide water to Harper's Ferry, three, to three and a half days. ' 

Query lltk. Capital already expended, vested, or wanted for completing the work. 
The sum already expended in this work, ( commenced ,in 1784,) including interest on loans, amounts, at this 

time, to $444,648 89. 
The capital stock, or the stock on which dividends are to be made, is composed of-
500 shares, created by the original incorporating acts of Virginia and Maryland, in 1784. 
100 shares, created in 1796. 1 

130 shares, created in 1798. 

730 · 
29 of which have be.en bought in, from deJinquent subscribers; by the directors of the company. 

701 shares, at $444½, • $311,555-~-

Of which shares, the State of Maryland holds 220 
Of which shares, the State of Virgtnia holds· . 70 
Subscribed and paid by the State of Virginia, presented to Ge,neral Washington, and by him bequeathed 

towards the endowment of a university, to be established within the limits of'the District of Columbia, 50 
.Held by individuals, 361 

701 

The difference between the amount of the capital stock, and of the sum expended,.is to be found, first, in inter
est received on instalments of the capital stock, wbere delays in payment occurred ·equal to $3,458 84; secondly, 
in an advance received on the second and third subscriptions of capital stock, in 1796 and 1798, stipulated with 
the new subscribers as a compens·ation, in the nature of interest, to the old subscribers for the time that their money 
had been previously invested, equal to $24,094 83; thirdly, in 'the employment of all the tolls received from the 
commencement, except the sum of $3,894 10, (divided in the year 1803,) and $7,146 42 cash on hand on the 
1st of August, 1807, the day to which these statements are made up, equal to $38,724 77; and, lastly, in the pre
sent debt of the company, equal to $66,814 90, of which due to individuals residing near, and interested in the 
navigation of the river and dischargeable in tolls, $2,309 66. 

As to "capital wanted for complefing the work," it is estimated by the Boai:d of Directors of the Potomac 
Company, that the sum of $100,000 may be requisite, in addition to what has been expended, elfectually,to render 
navigable, in times of the lowest water, the Potomac, and all the branches thereof, heretofore enumerated, from the 
highest points contemplated to tide w3:ter. • • 

Query 12th. Expenses per .mile, or in the whole, and, as far as practicabl~, of every component part of the 
work in all its details. ' • 

No detailed accounts have been kept by the company, except as relates to 'the separation of the expenditures, 
on the main Potomac and oo its several branches. From these it appears, proportioning the Cl)ntingent expenses 
as near as may be,.that there hav~ been expended, on the main Potomac, $375,648 89; on the Shenandoah, 
$65,000; on the l\fonocasy, $3,500; on the Conegocheague, (in inserting a chute near its mouth,) $500. 

Query 13th. Ifate and gross amount of tolls; annual expenses of repairs and contingencies; annual net income. 
The rate of tolls will be fully .shown by the paper K (or the main Potomac, and by the paper L for the Shenan-

doah. The gross amount, from the commencement of their reception, in the year 1799, 1800, has been as follows: 
For the year ending on 1st August, 1800, $2,138 50 
For that ending on 1st August, .~801, • - 4,210 19 
For that ending on 1st August, 1802, 3,479 69 
For that ending on 1st August, 1803, .:. 9,353 93 
For that endiµg on 1st August, 1804, 7,665 58½ 
For that ending on 1st August, 1805, 5,213 24 
For that ending on 1st August, 1806, 2,123 69½ 
For that ending on 1st August, 1807', 15,080 42 
The work not being completed, it is difficult to estimitte the annual repairs. It is supposed, however, that they 

cannot exceed $2,000 per annum. The contingent expenses, including salaries t~ clerks and toll-gatherers, hire 
of laborers to attend lock-gates, compensation to the treasurer, and a per diem allowance to the president and 
directors, when actually on duty, average '$3,000. It is believed, then, that thQ annual e:xpenses of repairs and 
contingencies may, when the whole of the work shall have been completed, be estimated at $5,000 per annum. 

Of annual net income, there has, as yet, been none since the. stockhold.ers have constantly directed the amount 
of tolls received to be reinvested; that is to say, employed in furthering the improvement of the navigation; 
except in one instance: in the summer of 1803, when they owed no money, had a surplus in hand; had not then obtain
ed the charter for the Shetlandoah, and believed that, as related to the main Potomac and its smaller branches, they 
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might, with the tolls accruing, continue to give to the gradual improvement of the bed of the river, a reasonable 
_ sum annually, and yet divide, from time to time, in about the same· proportion. ' They made a small dividend of 
$5 55 pe-r share. During the winter following, _the Legislature of Virginia granted them the charter for the She
nandoah; since when, it has been judged by the stockholders better to withhold all the tolls, and to borrow money, 
than to create new stock for the parpose of opening that river. ·what the annual income will be, at a future day, 
taking into consideration the va_st extent. and fertility of the country watered by these streams, may be well con
jectured from the data now furnished, though, perhaps, it is not proper here to attempt an estimate. 

Quer'y 14tli: Substance of charte~s and acts of Legislatures on the subject. 
The original'acts of the Legislatu~es of Virginia and Maryland, incorporating the Potomac Company, passed 

during their respective sessions of the winters of 1783 and 1784, they are verbatim the same; and by them it is 
provided that the capital stock of the company then autho-rized, -should consist of 500 shares of $444--t-each, 
making $222,222-}; with power, from time to time, to increase the said capital, by tlie addition of so many more 
whole shares as may be judged necessary by the proprietors, or a majority of them, holding at least three hundred 
shares, pres(=lnt at any general meeting of the company. That the business and concerns of the company shall be 
managed by a president and four directors, appointed for a term not exceeding three years, and who shall take an 
oath, faithfully to-execute the duties of the office, with power to appoint a treasurer, clerk, and other officers, and, 
generally, to concluct their affairs in and during the intervals between general meetings of said company. That 
there shall be a general meeting of the stockholders on the first Monday of August in every year. That the 
presence of proprietors, holding one hundred shares at least,.shall be necessary to constitute such a meeting, to 
which the president and directors shall make report, and render distinct and just accounts of all their. proceed
ings; and, if found fairly and jf.!stly stated, record thereof tel be made on the company's)>Qoks. That at such 
yearly meetings,, dividends of nett pr<>fits-arising from the tolls may, in the judgment of those holding a i,najority 
of the shares present; be ordered to be paid. _ That, in the appointment of president and directors, and in transacting 
all business of general meetings, eacli member shall be allowed one vote for every share as far as ten, and one vote 
.for every five shares above ten, held respectively at the time. That proprietors may vote by proxy duly author
ized in writing. That, in case ·of delinquency in payment of any instalment on shares called for, the president aud 
directors have power to sell at auction such delinquent share; _an~ if the amount of sal"e be not sufficient to satisfy 
the amount then unpaid thereon, and the charges of sale, to sue for, and recover of the original proprietor such 
balance. That the president and directors have _power to agree with the owners of any lands, through which the 
canals, locks, or other works may be intended. to pass, not exceeding 140 feet in width, or for any quantity not 
exceeding one acre, at each of the toll places, for erecting the necessary buildings; and in case of disagreement, 
01· inability, or absence from the State of the owner, a jury shall be emparinelled to.describe and value such land, 
and all_ damages to be sustained by the proprietor; and, on payment of· sud1 valuation, the company shall be seized 
in fee of such land, as if to them and their successors conveyed by the owner. , That the water conveyed through 
any canal -0r cut made by the company shall not be used by them for any purpose bnt for navigation; unless with 
the consent of the proprietor of the land through which the same shall be led. That transfers of shares shall be 
made only by deed executed before two witnesses, and registered on the company's books; and by devise, which 
shall be exhibited to the president and directors, and registered in like manner, before it can take effect. 

That the said canals, locks, and other works, with all their profits, are ve.sted in the said proprietors, their heirs, 
and assigns forever, as tenants in cbmmclll, in proportion to their respective shares; and that the same shall be 
deemeq real estate, and be forever exe!flpt from payment of any tax," impositio1,1, or assessments whatever; and 
that it shall and may be lawful for the said president and directors at all times forever there~fter, to demand and 
receive tolls for all commodities transported through either of them, at or near the places, and iJ.Ccording to the.rates 
as specified. (See paper K.) That the proprietors, or a majority of them, holding at least three hundred shares, 
in gener~l meeting convened. have power to lessen any of the· said ·tolls, or to determine that any article ~ay pass 
free of toll. That, in -case of refusal to pay the tolls, the collector may restrict the passage of any vessel.so refus
ing; and if any pass without paying the tolls, then the collector may seize such vessels wherever found and sell 
her at auction to satisfy said toll; and if such sale produce not enough to satisfy the tolls due, the person having 
the direction of such vessel to be, liable for the deficiency., - • 

• That the said river, and i:he works to be erected thereon, when completed, shall forever thereafter .be esteemed, 
and taken to be navigabll,1 as a public highway, free for the.transportation of all produce and goods, on payment 
of the tolls so impqsed, and that no other toll or tax for the use of the waters thereof, shall,' at any time thereafter, 
be imposed by both or either of the States of Virginia .or Maryland; and that all the commoditfos, of the produce 
of either of the said States, or or the ·western country, which may be carried or transported through the said locks, 
canals, and river, may be landed, sold, or otherwise dispos~d of, free from any other duties, regulations, or restric
tions, of any kind, than the"like commodities of the produce of the State, in which the same may happen to be so 
landed, sold, shipped, or tlispo~ed of. - . -

By acts of the State since passed, foreigners are made capable of holding stock in the company. And all fish
dams and other obstructions to navigation in the Potomac or its branches above ,tide water are declared nuisances. 
Any person is at libe~ty to rem<>ve such obstruction, and a fine of fifty dollars -for every offence, recoverable in any 
court or record, is imposed on those in any way concerned in making or keeping up such obstru.ctions. 

By acts of the Virginia Legislature, passed in 1802 and 1803, the charter to open the river Shenandoah and its 
branches was granted to the Potomac Company, whereby all the canals and works which they may make.and erect 
on said river and branches, with their profits, are vested in the stockholders of the Potomac Company, their heirs 
and assigns .forever, as tenants in common, in proportion to the shares held by' them respectively, on the same 
terms and conditions as before provided for said company, as relates t'o the Potomac river, and with t!ie same 
right, in case of nonagreement or disability, to have a jury summoned to condemn land necessary, for their works, 
&c.; and they are authorized to demand and receive at such place on the Shenandoah, as they shall think proper, 
the t_olls or rates specified in the paper L, hereunto annexed, and the said rtolls are secured to the company 
forever, in same manner as those on Potomac were secured to them by the Legislatures of Virginia and Maryland. 
And the president _an~ directors are empowered, if they deemed it necessary, to increase the capital ·of the com
pany, by opening books and receiving subscriptions for one hundred shares, additional to those then held by them, 
at the rate of one hundred and forty-five pounds sterling. each, which, being paid, the respective subscribers to be 
deemed mei,nhers of the -said company, and entitled to receive their full dividends and proportions of the tolls 
therein mentioned. • ' 

With an earnes~ hope that I have noticed every thing material contemplated in the queries propounded, and 
with very great respect, I have the honor to be, 

- Sir,your ver5; obedi_ent servant, 
J.MASON. 

The Hon.At.BERT GALLATIN, Esq., Secretary of the Treasury. 
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A. 

The different falls in the Potomac river levelled, and tltc distance of the river surveyed by Colonel Geo. Gilpin 
and James Smitli, in July and August, 1789; heginning at the moutli of Savage to Shenandoah Falls; and 
from Slienandoah Falls, to tide wu:ter, below the Little Falls, by James Smitli, at different times, viz: 

JFrom the mouth of Savage to the mouth of George's creek, -
From the mouth of George's creek to the mouth of New creek, -
From the mouth of New creek to Fort Cumbel'land, - -
From Fort Cumberland to Evitt's creek, - - -
From Evitt's creek to the road on the river side from Cumberland, 
From where the Cumberland road joined the river to Patterson's 

creek, - - - - -
lFrom Patterson's creek to Mr. \'Vm. Moore's, - -
From Mr. Wm. Moore's to l\lr. Joseph Spriggs, Old Town, -
From Mr . .Joseph Sprig_e;s' to the mouth of South Branch, -
From the mouth of Sou.th Branch to Town creek, on Mr. Greg's, -
From Mr. Greg's to Mathias Brant's, - - - -
From Math. Brant's to the lower end of the Tumbling Dam's Falls, 
Frum the Tumbling Dam's Falls to the lower end of the Bear's 

Falls, - - - - -
From the lower end of the Bear's Falls to .Mr. David ~litchell's 

house. - - - - -
From Mr . .Mitchell's house to General '\VashinJEfon's bottom, -
From General Washington's bottom to Fifteen l\1ile creek, -
From Fifteen Mile creek to Sideling Hill creek, - -
From Sideling Hill creek to Great Cape Capon, - _ -
From the mouth of Great Cape Capon to_ the Little Conalaway 

creek, - - - - -
From the mouth of Little Conalaway creek to Hancock town, -
From Hancock town to Great Conalaway creek, -, - -
From Great Conalaway creek to Licking creek, - -
h"rom Licking creek to opposite Fm·t Frederick, on Back creek, -
From Fort Frederick on Back creek to the lower end of Garrison's 

Falfs, - - _ - - -
From the'lower end of Garrison's Falls to Boyd's Ferry, -
From Boyd's ferry to the mouth of Little Conegocheague, -
From Little Conegocheague, or Caroner's mill, to the mouth of Great 

Conegocheague, • - - - . -
From the mouth of Great Conegocheague to the mouth of Opeckmg, 
From the mouth ofOpecking to Shepherdstown. - • -
From Shepherdstown to the head of Shernmdoah Falls, just below 

Keep Tryste furnace, • - - -- -
From the head of Shenandoah Falls to the lower end of the islands 

at Payne's Falls, - - - -
From the lower end of the islands at Payne's Falls to the head of 

Seneca Falls, - . - - - -
From the head of Seneca Falls to Broad Run. - -
From the mouth of Broad Run to the Great Falls,'at the mouth of 

the canal, - - - - -
The fall at the Great Falls, - - - -
From the head of the canal at the Great Falls to the head of the ca-

nal at the Little Falls, - - - -
Fall at the Little Falls, - - - -
The length of the canal at the Little F:i.11s, • - -

Total, -

Miles. 

2 
5 

22 
4 
7 

1 
2 
4 
I 
2 
,1 
6 

4 
5 
,t 
4 
2 

8 

6 
4 

I 
I 
6 

5 
8 

17 

5 

32 
2 

5 

9 

2 

3 
l 
2 

2 
3 

3 
2 

3 

3 

1 
3 
3 
1 
2 

2 
3 

2 

3 
3 
I 

3 

2 

2 

Perches. 

63' 
50 
60 
5 

'39 

27 
7 

49 
15 
44 
77 
41 

32 

72 
42 
30 
39 
10 
67 

3 
4 

48 
24 
36 

48 
6 

24 

8 
24 
52 

53 

8 

19 
26 

75:} 

Feet&. inches 
fall. 

61 M 
129 2½ 
254 4 

34 2 
33 3 

6 0 
' 15 0 

11 9, 
6 l 

13 7 
25 O½ 
35 1 

00 0 

16 6 
23 H, 
13 11 
14 l½ 
13 6½ 
27 9½ 

00 6 
00 0 
24 6 
17 6 
4 10 

00 0 
23 2¼ 
25 1-

48 3½ 
35 9 
22 2 

43 I¾ 

13 9½ 

15 0 
!)' 9 

76 9 
29 4 

37 1 

1-----1-----1-----+-----

218 63J 1,160 7¼ 

Rise of the Allegany· mountain, from the mouth of Savage river, whi_ch is SJ miles to its summit, 'at Moses 
"Williams's, is 2,097 feet Gt inches perpendicular. 

B. 

Statement of sundry lcinds of produce which descended the river Potomac, between the 1st day of August, 1799, 
~nd the Ist of Aug:ust, 1800, witli tlteir estimated value. 

16,585 barrels of flour, at 7 dollars per barrel, -
46 barrels of pork, at 15 dollars per barrel, 
84 barrels of whiskey, at 18 -dollars pet· barrel, 
25 hogsheads of tobacco, at 40 dollars per hogshead, 

Flax seed. hemp, butter, potash, dry and wet goods, &c. &c. 

Total, 

The weight of the above articles estimated at I ,643 tons. 
103 w 

- Value in dollars. Am'nt of tolls 
taken thereon. 

, 116,095 
690 
828 

1,000 
10,801 

129,414 

"\ 
}- SI,891 75 

J 
246 75 

2,138 50 
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C. 
Statement of sundry kinds of produce which descended tlze river Potomac, between the 1st day of August, 1800, 

and the ls( of August, 1801, with their estimated value. . ' 

• 'Value in dollars. Am'nt of tolls 
taken thereon. 

-

100 hogsheads of tobacco, at 40 dollars per hogshead, - - - 4,000 00 
28,209 barrels of flour at 10 dollars per barrel, - , - - - 282,090 00 

619½ barrels of whiskey, at 18½ ·dollars per barrel, - - - 11,461 00 
40 barrels of pork, at 15 dollars per barrel, - - - - 600 00 
17 barrels of bacon, at 16½ dollars per barrel, - - - 286 00 
23 barrels of fish, at 4½ dollars-per barrel, - - - - 103 50 1,111 21 14 barrels of oil, at 32 dollars per barrel, - - - - 448 00 

;,-

2 barrels of potash, at 35 dollars per barrel, - - - 70 00 
33 barrels of lime, at 1 54 cents per barrel, - - - - 50 82 
30½ tons of bar iron, at 105 dollars per ton, - - - - 3,208.50. 

157 tons of pig iron, at 37½ dollars per ton, - - - - 5,987 50 
Ship-timber, corn meal, fruit, flax, &c. - - - - 14,060 00 
Sundry articles up the river, - - - - - 3,370 00 53 77 
Cord wood, &c. at the'Little .Falls, - - - - 2,810 00 45 21 

Total,' - - 328,445 32 $4,210 19 

The weight ofth~ above articles estimated at 2,993 tons. 

D. 

Statement of sundry kinds of produce which descended the river Potomac, between the lst day of August, 1801, 
and the 1st of August, 1802, witli tlzeir estimated value. 

Value in dollars. Am'nt of tolls 
taken thereon. 

'. 

5 hogsheads of tobacco, at 50 dollars per hogshead, - - - 275 00 ""I 
~7,253 barrels of flour, at 7½ dollars per barrel, - - - - 129,397 50 

l 379 barrels of whiskey, at 18½ dollars per barrel, - - - 7,011 00 
120 barrels of pork, at 15 dollars per barrel, - - - - 1,800 oo 

16 barrels of butter, at 21½ dollars per barrel, - - - 344 00 
700 bushels of corn, at 60 cents per bushel, - - - - 420 00 3,479 69 224 bushels of lime, at 44 cents per bushel, - - - - 98 56 
28½ tons of bar iron, at 105 dollars per ton, - - ' - - 2,940 00 I 210 tons pig iron and castings-pig iron 37½ dollars per ton, castings 120 dollars, 1~,170 00 

j 850 pounds of hemp, - - - - - - 85 00 
4,800 pounds of bacon, at 11 cents per pound, - - - - 528 00 

Ship timber, scantling, flax seed, firewood, &c. - - - - 9,847 00 ) 

Total, - - 163,916 06 $3,479 69 

. 

The weight of the above articles estimated at 1,952 tons. 

E. , 

Statement of sundry kinds of produce· which descended the river, Potomac, between the 1st day of August, 1802, 
and the 1st of -(lugust, 1803, witli their estimated value. 

Value in dollars. Am'nt of tolls 
taken thereon. 

32 hogsheads of tobacco, at 60 dollars per hogshead, - - - 1,920 00 
45,055 barrels of flour, at 6 dollars per barrel, - - " 270,330 00 

92 barrels of pork, at 15 dollars per barrel, - - - 1,380 00 
575 barrels of whiskey, at 18 dollars per barrel, - - - 10,350 00 
79 kegs of butter, at $9 60 per keg, - - - - 766 66 > 9,077 18 75~ tons of bar iron, at 105 dollars per ton, - - - - 7,927 50 

405 tons of pi/$ iron and castings-pig iron 37½ dollars per ton, castings 120 dollars, 19,725 00 
4,382 bushels of wheat, at Sl 13 per bushel, - - - -. 4,951 66 
, 69 boat loads of ship timber, - - - - - 13,800 00 

Flax seed, hemp, lime, cider, &c. - - - - - 3,936 00 1-

Articles up the river-say fish, grocet·ies, &~. - ' - - - 10,386 00 276 75 

Total, - - 345,472 82 $9,353 93 

The weight of the above articles estimated at 5,549 tons. 
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F. 

Statement of sundry kinds of pr.oduce wltich descended the river Potomac, between the 1st of August, 1803, llltd 
1st of AUi:,aust, 1804, with their estimated value. • 

Value in dollars. Am'nt of tolls 
taken thereon. 

S hogsheads of tobacco, at 60 dollars per hogshead, - - - 480 00 l 39,350 barrels of flour, at 6½ dollars per barrel, - - 25/f,775 00 
164 barrels of pork, at 16 dollars per barrnl, - - - - 2,624 00 ~ 7,665 58½ 578 barrels of whiskey, at $19 20 per barrel, - - - - H,0~7 60 
88 tons of pig iron. at 37½ dollars per ton, - - - - 3,300 00 I 

Ship timber, hemp, fla..._, corn, potash, &c. - - -- - 10,764 00 J 
Total, - - 284,040 60 $7,665 58½ 

The weight of the above articles estimated at 3,823 tons. 

G. 

Statement of sundry kinds of produce which descended the river Potomac, between the lst day of August, 1804, 
and 1st day of August, 1805, witli their estimated value. 

11 hogsheads of tobacco, at 50 dollars per hogshead, 
28,507 barrels of flour, at 10½ dollars per barrel, 

17 barrels of beef, at 12 dollars per barrel, 
14 barrels of pork, at 16 dollars pet· barrel, 

436 barrels of whiskey, at $18 25 per barrel, 
17 kegs of butter, at $9 60 per keg, 
32 tons of bar anti pig iron, at 105 dollars and 37½ dollars per ton, -

5,688 bushels of corn meal, at 66 cents per bushel, -
340 bushels of flax seed, at I dollar per bushel, 
340 bushels of lime, at 46 cents per bushel, -

Ship timber, hemp, potash, &c. -
Sundry articles up the river, -
Cord wood, &c. at the Little Falls, -

Total, 

The weight of the above articles estimated at 3,208 tons. 

H. 

Value in dollars.I Am'nt of tolls 
taken thereon. 

550 oo I 
299,323 50 

204 00 
224 00 

7,957 00 

2,554 00 
3,754; 08 

340 00 
156 40 

15,813 00 . 
7,486 oo I 114 63½ 
1,665 00 43 23& 

340,334 18 I $5,213 24, 

Statement of sundry kinds of produce whicli descended the river Potomac, between the 1st of August, 1805, am! 
1st of AUi:,ausi, 1806, with tlieir estimated value. 

Value in dollars. Am'nt of tolls 
taken thereon. 

5 hogsheads of tobacco, at 60 dollars per hogshead, - - - 300 00 l 9,079 bari·els of flour, at 5½ dollars per barrel, - - - - 59,013 50 
459 barrels of whiskey, at I 7 dollars per barrel, - - - 7,703 00 

>-1,741 81½ 40 bushels of corn, at 66 cents per bushel, - - - - 26 40 I .20½ tons of pig iron and castings-pig iron 37½ dollars, castings 120 dollars per ton, 1,222 50 
Ship timber, bacon, lard. rye, clover seed, &c. - - _ - - 10,803 00 J 
Sundry articles up the river, - - - - - 4,998 00 123 00½ 
Cord wood, &c. at the Little Falls, - - - - 2,724 00 58 87½ 

Total, - .. 86,790 40 $2,123 69½ 

The weight of the above articles estimated at 1,226 tons. 
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I. 
. . 

Statement of sundry kinds of produce wlticli descended tl1e river Potomac, be{ween tl1e ]st of August, 1806, and 
1st of August, 1807, witli tlteir estimated value . 

.. 
Value in dollars. Am'nt of tolls 

taken thereon. 

20 hogsheads of tobacco, at 50 dollars per hogshead, . - - 1,000 -00 1 
85,248 baFrels of flour, at 6 dollars pe1· barrel, - - - - '511,488 00 I 

971 barrels of whiskey, at 16 dollars per barrel, - - - 15,536 00 I 66k barrels of pork, at 17 dollars per barrel, - - . 1,130 50 
70 bushels of wheat, at $1 18 per bushel, - - - - 82 60 >-14,860 78 

33 tons of bar iron, at 105 dollars per ton, - - - ' - 3,465 00 l 2¼ tons of pig iron, at 37½ dollars per ton, - - - - 84 37 
Ship timber, mill stones, clover seed. rye, &c. - - - - 10,686 00 J 
Sundry articles up the Potomac and Shenandoah, - - - 7,314 00 195 76 
Cord wood, &c. afthe Little Falls, - - - - - 1,110 00 23 88 

-
Total, - - 551,896 47 -$15,080 42 

The weight of the above articles estimated at 8,155 tons. 



K. 

Table of Tolls. 

Every pipe 01· hog~head of wine containing mot·e than 65 gallons, - - - -
Every hogshead of rum or other spii·its, • · • . • • • • • 
Every hogshead of tobacco, - - • • • • • 
Every cask between 65 and 35 gallons, one half of a pipe or hogshead; barrels one fourth part; and smaller 

casks or kegs in proportion according to the quality and quantity of their contents of wine or spirits. 
For casks of linseed oil the same as spirits. · . 
Every bushel of wheat, peas, beans, or flax seed, • 
Every bushel of Indian corn, or other grain, or salt, 
Every barrel of pork, -
Every barrel of beef, - . 
Every barrel of flour, • • • - • 
Every ton of hemp, flax, potash, bar, 01· manufactured iron, 
Every ton of pig iron and-castings. • • • 
Every ton of copper, lead, or other·ore, othe1· than iron oi·e, ~ 
Every ton. of stone or iron ore, 
Every hundred bushels of lime, 
Every cha\dron of coals, • - - -
Every hundred pipe staves, • . - -
Every hundred hogshead staves, or pif)e or hogshead heading, 
Every hundred barrel staves, 01· barrel heading, • 
Every hundred cubic feet of plank or scantling, 
Every hundred cubic feet of other timber, • 
Every gross hundred weight of all other commodities or packages, • 
And every empty boat or vessel, which has not commodities on boa1·d to yield so much, except an empty 
• boat ot· vessel returning, whose load has already paid at the respective places the sums affixed at eacli, 

in which case she is to J'epass toll free, 

I TOLLS IN STERLING MONEY, AS J!STABLISIIED 
: BY LAW. 

SAME TOLI.S REDUCED TO 'l'HE CURl\ENOY Ol' 
'fHE UNITED STAT.RS, 

At or neat· the I At or near 
mouth of Cone- Hooke's Falls. 
gocheague. 

At the G1•eat jAt 01• neat• the I At 01· near 
Falls. mouth of Cone- Hooke's Fnlls. 

gochengue. 

Shil. Pence. I Shil. Pence. I Shi!. Pence. I Dolls. Cts. Dolls. Cts. 

2· 

2 

2 

6 
3 
0 

i 
6 
4 
3 
6 

10 
0 
5 
3-
5 
2¼ 
l½ 
1 

10 
5½ 

. 1½ 

6 

2 

2 

2 

6 
3 
0 

t 
6 
4 
3 
6 

10 
0 
5 
3 
5 
2¾ 
l½ 
I 

10 
5½ 
1½ 

6 

3 
2 
2 

5 
1 
4 

2. 

5 

0 
6 
0 

1 
½ o· 

8 
6 
0 
8 
0 

10 
6 

10 
4½ 
3 
2 
8 

11 
3 

0 

33 18-54 
27 42-54-
22 12-54 

50-54 
25-54 

11 6-54 
7 22-51 
5 30·54 

55 30-54 
18 28,54 
44 24 54 
9 14-54 

27 42-54 
9 14 54 
4 9.54 
2 42·54 
1 46-54 

18 28·54 
IO 10-64 
2 42-54 

55 S0-54 

33 18-5'! 
27 42-54 
22 12-54 

50-5'1 
25-54 

11 6-54 
7 22-51 
5 30-54 

55 30·54 
18 28·54 
44 24,·54 
9 J.i-54 

27 42-54 
9 14;54 
4 9.54 
2 42-54 
1 46-54 

18 28·54 
10 10-54 
2 42-54 

55 30-54 

.A,t the Great 
Falls. 

Dolls. Cts. 

66 30-54 
55 30-54 
14 24.5,1 

1 46-54 
50·54 

22 12-5•1 
14 44-54 
11 6-54 

l 11 6-54 
37 2-5•1 
88 •18··54 
18 28·54 
55 30-54 
18 28-54 
8 18-54 
5 30-54 
4 38-54 

37 2-54 
20 20-54 

5 30·54 

1 11 6·54 

No•rE.-At the Little Falls a conditional toll, at the same rates as at Conegocheague, is also payable by law, viz: on articles in descending, not having passed the Great Falls; and in ascending, 
on such as are not destined to pass said Great Falls, • • 

.... 
00 
0 
<:J:i 

.;_, 

~ 
0 
> 
i:::, 
r:n 

> 
!2: 
i:::, 

c:i 
> 
!2: 
> 
~ 
v,i 

co -'1 
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L. 

The tenth clause of an act, entitled "An act for opening and extending tlte navigation of Shenandoah river,•• 
passed January 23, 1798. 

It shall and may be lawful for the said president and directors, at all times forever hereafter, to demand and 
receive, at Little Falls on the said river, or any place below the same falls which the president and directors, or 
a majority thereof, shall fix upon for that purp,ose, the following tolls or r.:tes, that is to say: • 

Dolls. cents. 
For every pipe or hogshead of wine containing more than sixty-five gallons, 
For every hogshead of rum or other spirits, - • - -
For every hogshead of tobacco, - . 
For every cask between "sixty-five and thirty-five gallons, one-half of a pipe or hogshead, barrels 

onu-fourth part, and sm.aller casks or kegs in proportion, according to the quality and quantity of their 
contents of wine or spirits. 

For casks of linseed oil the same as spirits. ' 
For e\'ery bushel of wheat, peas, beans, or flaxseed, 
For every bushel of corn or other grain, or salt, 
For every barrel of pork, 
For every barrel of beef, 
For every barrel of flour, 
For every ton of hemp, flax, pot-ash, bar or manufactured iron, 
For every ton of pig-iron or castings, - , . -
For every ton of copper, lead, or other ore, other than iron ore, 
For every ton of stone or iron ore, 
For every- hundred bushels of lime, 
For every chaldron of coals, 
For every hundred of pipe staves, 
For every hundred hogshead staves, or pipe or hogshuad heading, 
For every hundred barrel staves or barrel heading, 
For every hundred cubic feet of plank or scantling, 
For every hundred cubic feet of other timber, 
For every gross hundred weight of all other commodities and packages, -

- 1 

For every empty boat or vessel which has not commodities on board to yield so much, except an 
empty boat or vessel returning, whose load has already paid, at the aforesaid place, the sum fixed, in 
which case she is to repass toll free, • - 1 

Which tolls may be discharged in dollars and cents, or other coins made current by la\v. 

66 
55, 
44 

2 
i 

22 
15 
11 
10 
40 
90 
20 
55 
20 
9 
6 
4 

40 
22 

6 

10 

NoTE. ',The charter to the Potomac company for the Shenandoah was not granted until the year 1803. Th~ 
act of the Virginia Legislature, referred to above, of 1798, was in the nature of a charter to a proposed company, 
which was never made up; and, in the charter to the P,otomac company, the tolls intended to have been such to the 
proposed company were given to the Potomac cempany, by reference to the act of 1798. 

C. No. 4. 

Answei·s to certain queries respecting the Appamattox Canal. 
To Query 1st. The highest point up the Appamattox river, to which a batteau can be carried, is more than 

eighty miles above Petersburg, by the nearest road for a wagon, and that road, passing through a hilly country, 
where loaded wagons ~ave much difficulty in getting along in the winter. The distance by water is probably double 
that by land. Of this distance the canal will occupy somewhat more than five miles; and besides this, and for more 
than five miles above .the spot where the water enters the canal, there are obstructions from rocks and rapids, which 
have occasioned sluices to be formed at considerable expense, through which batteaux pass, with safety and facility, 
with such loads as they can carry in other parts of the river. When the river is ascended twelve miles above Pe
tersburg, few or no obstructions are met with; there are, indeed, a few rocks, and some ledges of rocks, and a 
considerable number of old trees, ,which either have been, or may be, removed, without very great expense to the 
company. 

Query 2d. The highest ground through which the canal passes is the spot where the water is taken out of the 
bed of the river. It is thrown into the canal by a low dam across a part of the river. The elevation of this spot 
above the highest grouad in Petersburg is more than thirty feet, and it is believed one hundred feet above the level 
of tide water. 

Query 3d. The locks are just beginning, and it will be necessary for the company to l;mild three, perhaps four, 
to bring the water low enough for the place where it is proposed to have a basin. The dimensions are not exactly 
recollected, but they are to be built of the least perishable materials, and they will be placed between one and two 
miles above the basin. . - • . . . 

Query 4th. The supply of water is ample as to any purpose of navigating batteaux that can pass in the bed of 
the river above the canal; and it is also in contemplation to use it, as it passes out of the basin, for mills or other 
machinery, there being a fall of more than sixty feet from the basin to the place where it will again enter the river. 
No calculation has been made of the cubic feet of water passing in any given time, although it would be easy for 
a man on the spot ter do it. • 

Query 5th. Answered in the reply to the first query. 
Query 6th. The canal is sixteen feet wide at the top of the water, and about three feet.deep. The batteaux 

are generally constructed to carry from sixty to ninety barrels of flour, or about two hundred and fifty bushels of 
wheat. There are no towing paths. ' 

Query 7th. The company have spent a considerable portion of 1:heir funds in carrying the canal a<'ross two 
considerable valleys, through each' of which passe_s a stream of water and one of them is of a size to make a large 
tunnel necessary. Over the valley, through which the smallest stream passes, the water is carried on a bank made 
wholly of earth. Over.the other valley, both stone and earth are used, but the work does not appear so permanent 
and safe as where earth alone was used, although the expense was not lessened as was expected. • 

Query 8th. The principal di~culty now to ·be surmounted·by the Appamattox company arises from want of 
money, although their credit has ·been as yet preserved unimpaired. They have expended nearly 60,000 dollars, 
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but they ha,•e vested about 10,000 dollal's of this sum in upwards of thirty negro men, now employed, and skilful as 
stonemasons, &c. They have yet theil· locks to build, and to carry their canal through earth only for more than 
half a mile; they apprehend some difficulty in procuring,the necessary sums either by loan or subscription, both of 
which modes they have resorted to in their exertions to' carry on the business .. 

Query 9th. The superintendents do not doubt of many defects, both in the plan and execution of the work; 
and they can only say, in extenuation, that they have applied much of their time, and exerted themselves to the 
utmost, and have never taken a single shilling even to defray their expenses when engaged in forwarding the bu
siness of the company. 

Query 10th. The batteaux can carry, in n' proper depth of watel', six tons; perhaps five tons may be considered 
as the usual load. Tobacco, wheat, and flour are the articles mostly contemplated to come through the canal, al
though some ideas have h1:en entertained of beds of ~oal being up the river, and near it. No estimate, at this time, 
can be formed of the weight or value of the articles that may hereafter be convt•yed by the canal. It has.been 
used as yet in a very limited way, because of the difficulty and expense of the portage and storage; hut even with 
these difficulties and restrictions, a considerable quantity of flour has been brought down at a much less expense 
than it could have been wagoned. The batteaux can pass in four or five days from the highest navigable points of 
the river to the basin; the river was never used by a batteau before the commencement of the· canal. 

Query 11th. As was before said, 60,000 dollars have been already expended, and of this there remains, in the 
hands of the company, only the negroes, which may be estimated fairly at 12,000 dollars. It is probable the work 
to the basin, as now contemplated, might be completed with 10,000 dollars, and the labor of the hands belonging to 
the company. _ • . 

Query 12th. This query cannot be more particularly answered than has already been done. 
Query 13th. The rate of tolls is the same as on the J runes river canal; but no estimate can be made of what 

they may amount to hareafter. Neither can it yet be ascertained what the expenses of repairs and contingencies 
may be, as the wo1;k is not completed, and few or no parts of it have as yet experienced any decay. 

Query 14th. The several acts of the Legislature respecting the Appamattox company give them many rights, 
and extensive,powers, to enable them to carry on and complete the canal, and to fit the river for the purposes pro
pesed; these acts also give the profits arising from the tolls to the shareholders and their successors in perpetuity. 

C. No.5. 

SUSQUEHANNAH CANAL. 

Having seen the resolve passed by the Senate of the United States on the 2d day of .l\Iarch last, I had 
written to the Secretary of the Treasury, a few days before the receipt of your letter enclosing the same, by which 
I had in some degree anticipated the inquiry which you now make for the information of the Treasury Depart
ment, viz: 

1st. Points united by canal, and their distance by said canal. 
Answer. The Susquehannah canal commences about one mile below the line which divides the States of Penn

sylvania and Maryland, at the upper part or commencement of the Bald Friar falls, and unites the navigation from 
thence to tide water, which is entirely obstructed by those falls, and the falls called Amos's, for the distance of about 
nine miles, (say from the top of the wing dam to the lower end of the proposed extension,) except when the river 
is high. 

2d. Elevation of the highest ground through which canal passes;. descent thence to the two extremities; and 
number of miles where the canal is level. 

Answer. The entrance of this canal is formed by Love island; the elevation there is fifty-nine feet above tide 
water, where the obstructions first commence in ascending the river; from Love island the canal passes on a level 
for the distance of three miles, to Conawingo, where it descends, by two locks, sixteen feet; and from thence passes 
on a level two miles and a half to Octoraro, where it descends, by threa-locks, twenty feet; and from Octoraro 
passes on a level three miles, where it descends, by three locks, twenty-three feet, to the bed of the river at tide 
water. 

3d. Number, dimensions, contents, construction, and situation ef locks. 
Answer. There are, in all, nine locks; one at the entrance of the canal at Love island, called the regulating 

lock, two at Conawingo, three at Octoraro, and three at tide water; they are all of the same dimensions, one hun
dred feet in length, and twelve feet clear in the width, and are all built of stone. _ 

4th. Supply of water; whence obtained; its amount reduced to cubic feet per minute, hour, or day; its elevation 
above the highest point of the canal; length of feeders; situati1m and contents of reservoirs; what additional re
sources may be resorted to, if the present supply should fall short of the quantity wanted. ' 

Answer. The supply of water is, and always will be, much greater than can be wanted in this canal. It is 
taken from the river Susquehannah, through the regulating lock, from the Conawingo ~nd Octoraro creeks, both of 
which arc large streams of water that never fail, and are cro~sed by the canal.- The amount of cubic feet produced 
by these streams, respectively, it would be difficult to ascertain. They each produce a great surplus at all times. 
At the intersection of the canal, they are both bC'low its level. The Conawingo is raised by a dam, constructed of 
logs and earth, ten feet high, to bring it on a level with the -canal, and over whi_ch dam the surplus water is dis
charged. The Octoraro is raised in like manner twelve feet high, and the surplus water discharged in the same 
way. These creeks or streams, at a little distance from the canal, are elevated much above it, and take their rise 
in a high and broken country, at many miles from the canal, and discharge such a quantity of water at all seasons 
as to render any other reservoir for the use of the canal wholly unnecessary. If, however, a further supply of water 
should ever be wanted, it can he had, in. any quantity, through the regulating lock, by exteuding the wing dam from 
the upper end of Love island into the river, and turning the water from thence into the canal. 

5th. Designation of such part of the route where the natural or improved ped of rivers is used. 
Answer. The bed of the river is used, and has been partially improved, from the head of the canal up to Co

lumbia, the distance about twenty-three miles, and affords a tolerable safe passage down in the spring ai.1d fall of ~ 

the year, but boats cannot return in its present state without difficulty. 
6th. Depth and breadth of canal; burden of vessels; breadth of towing paths. 
Answer. The water in the canal is in all places three feet deep, and thirty feet wide; vessels of two to three 

hundred barrels burden now pass it; and the towing path is ten feet wide. 
7th. Aqueducts across valleys or rivers; tunnels through hills; bridges across the canal. 
Answer. There are no aqueducts across any valley or river. The two rivulets or creeks before mentioned arc 

crossed by raising their waters to a level with the canal; nor are there any tunnels through hills, or bridges across 
this capal, except a wooden bridge at the Bald Friars, where there is a road down to the river, and a ferry across it. 
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8th. Particular obstructions and difficulties surmounted, or to be encountered. 
Answer. The Hollow Rock and Bald Friar falls, a little below the head of the canal, and Amos's falls, three 

miles above Lide water, are the most dangerC1us and difficult in the river. These are surmounted by the canal for 
all boats, arks, and rafts of any length, but not exceeding twelve feet wide. The difficulties to be surmounted lie 
between the head of the canal and Columbia, and require additional improvement, so as to admit of a safe naviga
tion for arks and rafts during the spring and fall months, and for boats of ten tons burden, drawing two feet water, 
to come down -and return at all times when the river is not obstructed by ice. 

9th. Defects in the plan or execution, and the proposed remedies. 
Answer. The only defect that has been discovered by experience in the plan of the canal is in the width of the 

locks. 'When they were first erected, the largest beat navigating the river above Columbia was only eight feet 
beam, and eighty feet keel, carrying fifteen hundred bushels of wheat; arks were not in use. It is now four,d that 
the greatest part of the produce or plank that co~1es down to the tide is brought in arks and rafts, from fifteen to 
seventeen feet wide, and from sixty to eighty feet long, which makes it necessary to widen the locks to eighteen 
feet, to afford a safe passage through t!'1e canal. This alteration has been forcibly solicited by the traders down the 
rive1·, on account of the number of arks and rafts lost-in Bald Friar's and Amos's falls, opposite the canal, every 
season in the highest water; as also- to save a heavy expense in pilots, and an additional number of hands, which 
they are obliged to engage at Columbia, on account of this dangerous part of the river, and who are 11ot wanted to 
run to the head of the canal only. Besides, the water will answer to navigate three times as long in the season to 
the head of the canal, through which it can pass at all times, than it will over Bald Friar's and Amos's falls. By 
improving the river from the head of the canal to Columbia', boats can come down and return during the greatest 
part of the summer. At present the bed of the river is finished from the head of the canal to Peach Bottom, dis
tance about four miles. From thence to Culley's falls is five miles, and can be completed, by contract, for $1,000. 
From thence to the Indian steps is six miles, not difficult, but will require improvement. The Indian Steps and 
Turkey Hill falls, four miles above them, will be most expensive. From Turkey Hill to Columbia is four miles, 
and will only require a few rocks to be removed. 'What the whole expense will amount to cannot be estimated 
with any certainty, as much depends on the judgment and economy of the persons employed to superintend the 
work; but, from the report of Colonel Antes, who was employed one season and part of another to improve Tur
key Hill falls and a distance below, and who carefully examined the whole distance, it has been a generally received 
opittion that $50,000 would be fully adequate. 

10th. Estimate of the tonnage of vessels; species, weight, and value of the articles annually conveyed by the 
ca1;1al; expense of carriage by the canal, compared with land or river carriage before the canal was made; time 
employed in navigating the canal. _ 

Answer. In answering this query, it will be impossible to form any conjecture of what will be the trade through 
the canal when the proposed improvements are accomplished. The canal has now been finished and in operation 
two years, and the company have been opposed by the contending interests of the States of New York and Penn
sylvania, and by the private interests and prejudices of individuals of the State of Maryland. The numbe1· of ves
sels which have pa~sed the canal has been very few, partly owing to the narrowness of the locks, partly from the 
want of water from the lower locks into three feet wa~er at low tide, which the company have in contemplation to 
remedy }ly extending the canal along the margin of the river about seven hundred yards, as soon as they can raise • 
fonds to accomplish it. The gross amount of the tolls have, consequently, been but trifling. The toll on each 
article will best appear by the table of tolls hereunto annexed. 

The expense of carriage on one hundred barrels of flour from Columbia to Philadelphia by land is $125; from 
Columbia fo Baltimore by water, through the canal, is $50; by water, d~wn the bed of the river, when the state of 
the river will admit of it, is $70; and the time employed in passing through the whole of the canal is six to seven 
hours. 

11th. Capital already expended, vested, 01· wanted for completing the work. 
Answer. The sum already expended in the purchase of lands through which the canal passes; and in making 

the canal and locks, &c., is upwards of £95,000, and it will require, it is supposed, about $60,000 more to make 
all the proposed improvements from tide water to Columbia. 

12th. Expenses per mile, and in the whole, and, as far as practicable, of sundry component parts of the work 
in all its details. 

Answer. The whole expense of making the canal ·and locks, and purchasing the requisite lands, and clearing 
the bed of the river, amounts to £95,000, as ab_ove. 

The work has been performed partly by contract, and partly by hiring, laborers, which renders it impossible to 
be more precise in this answer. 

13th. Rate and gross amount of tolls; annual expense of repairs and contingencies; annual nett income. 
Ans,ver. The gross amount of tolls from the commencement has been, for two hundred and eighty-eight boats, 

arks, and rafts, $957 40; the rate of each article as per list aunr-:xed. The expenses are, a manager, at $500 per 
annum; four labo1·ers to attend the locks, at $160 per annum each; and other contingencies, amounting, in the 
whole, to about the sum of $1,200 per annum. But, when the proposed alterations an~ improvements arc made, 
the whole expense will not exceed $1,000. _ 

14th. Substance of charters and acts of Legislature on the subject. 
Answer. The first law of Maryland on this subject, passed November session, 1783. It incorporates the com

pany with a capital of £20,000; directs the canal to be thirtr feet wide, and three feet deep, to be taken or cut 
from Love i~land to tide water. It gives the use of the waters of the river as well for the canal as for wate1· works, 
and prohibits the cutting of any other canal within the line of Maryland. It is a perpetual charter, and directs th£> 
canal to be completed in seven years from October, 1784, &c. 

A supplement to the first law passed at November session, 1784, which declares the canal, &c. to be real 
estate, and to be vested in the proprietors as tenants in common according to theit· shares, and not liable to pay 
any tax, imposition, or duty whatever. It regulates the tolls, which were afterwards permitted to be increased.-
(See law, November session, 1803.) , 

An act passed at November session, 1790, extends the time for completing the canal to the 1st of October, 
1798, and allows the shares to be extended to thi,ty of £1,000 each, and permits foreigners to become proprietors. 

An additional supplement, passed at November session, 1797, increasing the capital £10,000 more, or ten 
shares, and extending the time for completing the canal to the 1st of December, 1805. 

A forther supplement, passed November session, 1799, anthorizes the subscription of fifty additional shares of 
stock, of £1,000 each, and directs £5,000 to be expended in clearing the bed of the river within the Stale of Ma
ryland, for which half-tolls are to be allowed to the company; and loans a sum of money, &c. 

An act passed at November session, 1801, allows an increase of ten more shares. 
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An act passed at November session, 1803, allows an increase of tolls upon the canal, not exceeding quadruple 
the sum payable by the act of November session, 1784, and abolishes the half-tolls on the bed of the river. 

100 shares, of £1,000 each, have been authorized by law, making a capital of - £100,000 
75 only have been subscribed, • 75,000 

25 remain unsubscribed. 

The following is the rate of tolls now establislted upon tlte Susqueltannalt canal: 

On every pipe or hogshead of wine containing more than 65 gallons, -
On every hogshead of rum or other spirits, 
On every hogshead of tobacco, 
Every cask between 65 and 35 gallons rates as one-half of a pipe or hogshead; barrels one

fourth part; and smaller casks or kegs in proportion, according to the quality and quantity 
of their contents of wine or spirits. 

For every bushel of wheat, peas, or beans, 
For every bushel of flax seed, 
For every bushel of Indian corn or. other grain, or salt, 
For every barrel of pork, - -
For every barrel of beef, 
For every barrel of flour, 
For every ton of hemp or flax, 
For every ton of pot ash, bar or unmanufactured iron, 
For every ton of pig iron, stone, or stone ore, -
For every ton of castings, and copper, lead, or other ore than iron ore, 
For every hundred bushels of lime, 
For every chaldron of coals, 
For every hundred of pipe staves, 
For every hundred of hogshead staves, or pipe or hogshead heading, -
For every hundred barrel staves or barrel heading, -
For every hundred cubic feet of plank or scantling, 
For every hundred cubic feet of other timber, -
For every gross hundred weight of all other commodities, -
For every empty boat.or vessel which has not commodities on board to yield so much, ex

cept an empty boat or vessel returning, whose load has already paid the tolls; in which case 
she is to repass toll free, 

£25,000 

$1 00 
75 
50 

2 
3 
1½ 

25 
20 
10 

1 50 
1 '00 

25 
75 
50 
25 
10 
6 
4 

40 
20 

6 

1 00 

I take the liberty of accompanying this report with two pamphlets, which will be found to contain much correct 
and useful information respecting the extent of the waters of the Susquehannah, and the public good that will result 
from improving its navigation. 

\Vith great respect, I am, sir, your humble servant, 
ROBERT GILMER, Susquehanna/,, Canal Comp'y. 

C.No. 6. 

FALLS OF THE omo. 
Sm: LOUISVILLE, October 20, 1807. 

I herewith enclose a few remarks, in addition to the notes and draughts [see draught annexed] forwarded 
to you through the hands of Major Morrison or Mr. Cosby, which were all crowded upon a sheet of parchment for 
want of large paper, and to show the whole, as far as possible, at one view. I had but part of four days allowed 
to prepare it, otherwise I might have been somewhat more nice, and probably more explicit; hut I presunie the 
information required may he found there. • 

I ain well aware of the danger to which this project will be exposed, when it meets the eye of an engineer or 
undertaker of other works, which depend on Congress for assistance. The city, I have no doubt, will abound with 

• such men, who are under an impression that the amount and encouragement bestowed here will be so much deducted 
from their concerns; others will condemn it in hope of obtaining a job for themselves; and many members of Con
gress may be swayed by the great weight and interest in favor of Eastern canals or other •public works; and there 
is yet a rancor in the breast (?f the over tlte river canal party which will show itself in some form. 

Theoretical architects too often delight in unnecessary expense on all public works; and such are generally inca
pable of surmounting any other than imaginary obstacles of their own raising; they too often despise the assistance 
of nature, and substitute their own work, which renders both useless; although in that advance, more expense is 
incurred than would have perfected the object desired, had there been proper arrangement at the outset. 

Most respectfully, sir, your most obedient, 
J. BROOKS. 

LouISVILLE, October 28, 1807. 
The queries respecting canals, forwarded by the Secretary of the Treasury, overreach most generally the sim

plicity of the. work necessary to be done at this place in perfecting a canal, to answer the most important and desi
rable purposes. The shape and construction of the ground, and the action of the water, naturally co-operate so 
effectually to assist in perfecting the work, that nothing of consequence but simple labor is required to complete it; 
considering that when there is a sufficiency of water in other parts of the Ohio river for a ship of ten feet draught, 
there is but about six feet fall at the rapids, no difficulty can be raised on account of the construction of the locks 
for the passage of such ship or smaller craft; especially as we have rock to go upon, which may be shaped to the 
mind; and the two best and most secure harbors for large and small crafts, at all seasons, will be connected by canal. 
The rock affords most excellent materials for walling; and it may be excavated for less than one dollar per cubic 
yard, and the quantity of stone thus furnished, will be found to answer very nearly the quantity required for the 
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walls. The smallest measure of wall used in such cases, in proportion to the magnitude of the work, will only be 
required here, owing to the strength and compactness of the ground through the whole course. 

Considering the price of labor and provisions, the simplicity of the work to be done, though of magnitude, the 
certainty of not having to encounter any thing precarious, and the perfectly appropriate quantity and fitness of 
materials naturally ranged in place so as to produce the most desirable advantages in the operation, it is certain 
that the whole expense ought not to exceed $200,000, and for that sum and the benefit of the lottery allowed pro
perly applied, it may be completed, whatever obstacles may be labored to view by an imposing party. 

The draught and notes in the bands of the honorable John Pope were taken from the lowest water, conse
quently differ somewhat from those formerly presented; it was at first contemplated to improve the river six or 
seven hundred yards below F, and enter the land at G or H, noted on a former plan, that may yet be done; but 
considering the action of the water at this point, through all the different stages which have since been particu
larly observed, it will be more proper to enter the land from the basin at F. 

The expenses already incurred amount to about $2,000, and the subscriptions to $'?'0,000. 
The locality of this site, in relation to the country watered by the Ohio and its branches, may, with due atten

tion to improvement, remedy, in a great measure, the deficiency of constant water-falls, so well known through all 
the valley of Ohio. It must be admitted that there is not a country in the world equally extensive and fertile, 
more deficient of water-falls to assist in manufactures; that the productions of this country are immense; and that 
it is favored with an easy navigation during the greatest part of the year to all points except passing the rapids. 

1 
The dormant wealth of this important section of the national domain can be brought into life and action only 

by a free and open navigation, and the assistance of water-works for the encouragement of manufactures. 
This project of the contemplated <;anal includes the perfection of the navigation, and the supply of water for 

manufactures to an immense extent; and it is evident that this operation will advance the national interest in a 
rate of progression that must infinitely exceed the most sanguine calculation. 

LAWS OF KENTUCKY. 

IN GENERAL AssEMBLY, December 21, 1805. 
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Kentucky, in General Assembly met, 

That the Governor of this Commonwealth be requested immediately to transmit to the Governors of the States of 
Pennsylvania, Virginia, Ohio, New York, and Maryland, a copy of the act incorporating the Ohio Canal Com
pany, the report of the managers of the said company to the present Legislature, the notes and 1map of Mr. Jared 
Brooks, and to invite the enlightened co-oporation and aid of the said States in cutting a canal around the rapids 
of the Ohio river, in the accomplishment of which the whole Western country is so deeply interested. 

Approved, December 26, 1805. 

By the Governor: 

WILLIAM LOGAN, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

THOMAS POSEY, 
8_ecretary of tlie Senate. 

-CHRISTOPHER GREENUP, 
Governor of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. 

JOHN ROW AN, Seci·etary. 

IN GENERAL AssEMBLY, December 21, 1805. 

To the Honorable the Congress of the United States: The Senate and the House of Representatives of the 
State of Kentucky, in General Assembly met, respectfully represent: 

That they have passed a law incorporating a company for the purpose of cutting a canal to avoid the rapids of 
the river Ohio, in the execution of which the whole ,vestern as well as the United States generally, are very 
deeply interested. Your memorialist would respectfully submit to the consideration of your honorable body, 
whether the accomplishment of that useful undertaking would not greatly increase the value of the national 
domains, and "render them a much more productive source of revenue to the United States. Firmly impressed with 
this belief, they are emboldened to approach your honorable body, and to solicit your enlightened co-operation and 
aid, either by subscription, or donation in land, or otherwise, as you in your wisdom may prescribe, to be vested 
in the said company according to their respective interests, whenever the said canal shall be completed. Your 
memorialists wou1d further represent that, from the evidence now before them, they fe~l no hesitation in giving it 
as their decided opinion, that the Kentucky side is the best for a canal, that the cost will not probably exceed 
$200,000, and that, when completed, it will much:better answer the purposes of navigation; but as some competi
tion has arisen on the subject of preference of the two sides of the river, and should your honorable body enter
tain doubts on this point, we invite the appointment of an engineer to view the two situations, in whose opinion 
and report implicit confidence can be reposed: 

Resolved, That the Governor of this State do immediately transmit the, above memorial, with a copy of the 
act incorporating the Ohio Canal Company, the report of the managers of said company, and Mr. Jared Brooks's 
notes to the Congress of the Unite~ States. 

Approved, December 26, 1805. 

By the Governor: 

WILLIAM LOGAN, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

THOMAS POSEY, 
Secretary of the Senate. 

CHRISTOPHER GREENUP, 
Governor of the Commonwealtlt of Kentucky. 

JOHN ROW AN, Secretary. 
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AN ACT to amend the act incorporating the Ohio Canal Company. 

APPROVED, December 20, 1805. 
Whereas it is represented to the present General Assembly, that the opening a canal at the falls of the river 

Ohio will be of great public utility, interesting to the commerce and agriculture of this State, and the ·western 
eountry generally, and many persons are willing to subscribe large sums of money to effect that great national 
object, and it being just and proper that they, their heirs and assigns, should be empowered to receive, by way of 
toll, satisfaction for the money by them advanced in carrying the work into effect: And whereas, it is also repre
sented that the law of 1804, incorporating the Ohio Canal Company, is defective in many of its important provi
sions, and that many persons have subscribed large sums of money in the books opened for subscriptions under the 
directions of the before recited act; therefore, 

SEc, 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly, That all persons who have heretofore subscribed, under the 
before recited act, shall be considered as subscribers under this act, unless within three months after its passage 
they shall declare personally or by letter to the president and directors, that they wish not to be sp considered. 

SEc. 2. Be itfurtker enacted, That James Berthoud, Thomas Prather, George Wilson, Peter B. Ormsby, 
James Hunter, John Bradford, Alexander Parker, John Jordan, Jun., Adam Steele, Wingfield Bullock, and W or
den Pope, and the present and future subscribers, their successors and assigns, be, and they are hereby, erected 
into a body corporate and politic, by the name of the Ohio Canal Company, and are hereby ordained, constituted 
and declared to be forever hereafter a body politic and coporate in fact and in name; they and their successors 
shall and may have continual succession, and shall be persons in law capable of suing and beint sued, pleading and 
being impleaded, answering and being answered unto, defending and being defended, in all courts and places what
soever, in all manner of actions, suits, complaints, matters, and causes whatsoever, and that they and their succes
sors may have a common seal, and make and alter the same at their pleasure; and also that their successors, by 
the same name and style, shall be in law capable of purchasing, holding, and conveying any estate real or personal, 
for the use of said corporation. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the capital stock of said company shall consist of ten thousand shares 
of $50 each, and that subscriptions to the said stock may be received by such person and persons, and at such 
places within and without this State, and under such regulations as the said James Berthoud, Thomas Prather, 
George ,vilson, Peter lB. Ormsby, James Hunter, John Bradford, Alexander Parker, John Jordan, Jun., Adam 
Steele, Wingfield Bullock, and ,v orden Pope, directors for the time being, or a majority of them, shall prescribe 
and ordain; and the said directors, or a majority-of them, shall meet on the·first Monday in February next, at such 
place as they shall appoint for that purpose, and elect one of their own body to be their president. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the stock, property, ancl concerns of the said company shall, until the 
first Monday in April, 1807, be conducted and managed by the directors aforesaid, or a majority of them; and after 
that day the same shall he conducted and managed by twenty-four directors, any seven or more of whom shall con
stitute a board, being stockholders, who shall hold their office for one year from the ·said first Monday in April; 
and the said directors shall be elected by ballot annually, on the first Monday in April, at such hour of the day, 
and at such place in the town of Louisville, or Shippingport, as the said president and directors, or a majority of 
them for the time being, shall appoint; and public notice shall be given by the said directors, not less than thirty days 
previous to the time and place of holding said election, by an advertisement to be inserted in the newspapers of 
the public printer, and in some one or more newspapers printed in the State of Kentucky; and the said election 
shall be made by such of the stockholders as shall attend for that purpose, or by proxy, each shareholder having 
one vote for every share as fat· as ten shares, and one vote for every five shares above ten; and the directors so to 
be chosen shall, at their first meeting, elect, by ballot, one of their number to be their president; and that the said 
president and·directors, and the president and directors hereafter to be chosen, a majority of whom being assem
bled, shall constitute a Board, and shall have power to appoint the time and place of all meetings for the despatch 
of business, and to appoint such superintendents, engineers, treasurer, clerks, and other officers, agents, and ser
vants, and exact from them such security for their performance of the duties assigned them, as the said directors, 
or a majority of them, shall judge requisite, proper, and necessary, for carrying into eflect the purpose of this act·, 
and to agree for and settle their respective wages and allowances; and to pass and sign their accounts, and also to 
make and establish rules of proceedings, and to make such by-laws, rules, and regulations, not inconsistent with 
the constitution and laws of the United ~tates, or of this State, as may appear to them most conducive to the ends 
proposed by this act, and to conduct all other business and concerns of the said company: Provided, however, 
That the said company shall not be permitted to issue bills of credit payable to any person or bearer, nor shall 
they be permitted to exercise the privilege of banking in any respect whatever. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That in case of the death, resignation, or refusal to act, of any director or 
directors, chosen as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for the remaining directors, upon public notice being given 
in any gazette published in Louisville, or the newspaper of the public printer, at least twenty days for that purpose, 
to proceed to elect a director or directors, to fill such vacancy or vacancies. 

SEc. 6. And be it furt!V3r enacted, That in case of the death, resignation, or refusal to act, of the prP-sident, it 
shall and may be lawful for the directors to choose a president pro tempore, and for the meeting only for which he 
shall be chosen, and may, at any of their general meetings, remove their president or any of their directors, and 
appoint others for and during the remainder of the term, for which such person or persons were at first to have 
acted. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That every president, director, and treasurer, before he acts as such, shall 
take an oath or affirmation for the due execution of his office. 

SEc. 8. And be it furtl1e1· enacted, That the sllbscription for the shares in said company. shall be made person
ally, or by power of attorney, and shall be paid in current money of the United States, and, whenever the whole 
amount of the capital aforesaid is subscribed for, the president and directors, or a majority of them, shall return a 
just and true list of the subscribers, of the sums subscribed by each, under their hands and seals, to the clerk of the 
county court of Jefferson county, to be there recorded. 

SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That, after the said first meeting of the subscribers at Louisville, or Ship
pingport, as aforesaid, the attendance of proprietors in person, or by proxy, having two thousand shares at least, 
shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the proprietors, on the first Monday in April, 1807, and on the same day 
in every year thereafter, at such convenient place as shall be, from time to time, appointed for the said general 
meeting; but if a sufficient number should not attend on that day, the proprietors who do attend, may adjourn the 
meeting from day to day, till a general meeting of the proprietors shall lie had, which may be continued, from day 
to day, till the business of the company is finished; to which meeting the president and directors shall make rep3rts, 
and render distinct and just accounts of all proceedings, and, on finding them justly and fairly stated, the proprie
tors then present, or a majority of them, shall give a certificate thereof, a duplicate of which shall be entered in the 
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company's books. And, at such yearly meetings, after leaving in the hands of the treasurer such sums as the pro
prietors, or a majority of them, may judge necessary for repairs and contingent charges, an equal dividend of all 
the net proceeds arising from the· tolls herein granted, shall be ordered and made to and among all the proprietors 
of thr, said company, in proportion to their several shares; and, upon any emergency in the interval between the 
said yearly meetings, the said president, or a majority of the said directors, may appoint a general meeting of the 
proprietors of the said company, at any convenient place, giving at least one month's notice in the newspaper of 
the public printer; which meeting may be adjourned and continued as aforesaid. 

SEc. 10. sBe it further enacted, That the Governor of this Commonwealth be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and requested to subscribe for 1,000 shares in said company; and the Auditor of Public Accounts is hereby directed, 
on the application of the president and directors, or their order, to issue his warrant on the treasurer for the pro
portion of said shares, which the said president and directors may require, as by this act before directed: Provided, 
however, That the amount payable by the State for the said shares, shall not exceed $10,000 per year, payable on 
the 20th day of December, annually, unless by the assent of the General Assembly; and the treasurer shall pay 
the said sums out of any money in the treasury. 

SEc. 11. And be it furtlier enacted, That 1000 other shares in the said company shall be reserved for the fu
ture disposition of the General Assembly of Kentucky. And the said governor, for the time being, shall have a 
right to vote according to such shares, in person, or by proxy, duly authorized by commission, and under his hand 
and seal, who shall receive the proportion of the tolls and other profits aforesaid, which shall, from time to time, 
become due to this State for the shares aforesaid. 

SEc. 12. And be it further enacted, That the tolls or other profits which may, from time to time, be received 
on the shares subscribed for on the part of this State, shall be paid annually or half-yearly, as the same may be 
received, or within one month thereafter, into the public treasury: Provided, however1 That until 3,000 shares 
shall be subscribed, either by some State, the United States, or individuals, no money shall be drawn from the trea
sury of this State, on account of the sum which the Governor is authorized to subscribe on the part of this Com
monwealth. 

SEc. 13. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said company hereby incorporated, and for 
all and every person or persons employed by or under them, for tl1e purposes contemplated by this act, from time 
to time, to enter upon any lands contiguous or near to the said canal and other water works, or the places which 
may be selected for or intended to be used or employed for the same, with carts, wagons, and other carriages, and 
beasts of draught and burden, and all necessary tools and implements, both for executing and making, and for alter
ing and repairing the said works, or any o( them; and to take and carry away any stone; clay, gravel, sand, or 
earth, from the same, for the making, altering, or repairing of the said works, or any of them; subject always to 
the making of compensation for all damages thereby occasioned, either by agreement of the. parties, or in the 
mode herein directed in relation to. the condemnation of land. 

SEc. 14. And be it further enacted, That whenever the said canal shall cross any public or private laid out 
road or highway, or shall divide the grounds of any person or persons, into several parts, so as to require a bridge 
across the same, the said president and directors shall cause a bridge fit for the passage of wag~ns and carts, to be 
built, and forever thereafter maintain, and keep in repair at all,and every place and places so divided, at the proper 
cost and charges of the said company. But nothing herein contained shall prevent any person from erecting an~ 
keeping in repair any foot or other bridge across the said canal, at his or her own expense, when the same shall pass 
through his or her ground. Provided, That the same shall be of such height above the water as shall be usual in the . 
bridges erected by the company: And provided also, That such foot or other bridges to be erected by the owner 
or owners of such ground, shall not interfere with any of the locks, buildings, passage of vessels, boats, rafts, or 
other works of the company. 

SEc. 15. And be it further enacted, That the said president and directors so elected, and their successors, or il 
majority of them assembled, shall have full power and authority to-agree with any person or persons on behalf of 
said company, to cut such canal on the Kentucky side of the said river, and erect such locks, and to perform such 
works as they shall judge necessary for opening, improving, and extending the navigation of the said river, and for 

. other purposes authorized by this law; and if the said president and directors sh~ll deem it proper and expedient 
to carry on the same from place to place and from time to, time, and upon such terms, and in such manner as they 
shall think fit, and out of the money arising from the subscriptions and tolls and other aids hereinafter given, to pay 
for the same: Provided always, That the treasurer shall give bond in such penalty, and with such security as said 
president and directors, or a majority of them, shall direct, for the true and faithful discharge of the trust reposed 
in him, and that no officer in the said company shall have any vote in the settlement or passing of his accounts. 

SEc. 16. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said company to receive from the United 
States, or from any State, or from any body corporate or politic, donations of lands, money or other chattels, for 
the use of the said company, and to receive for the same use and purpose, voluntary subscriptions and donations 
from any individual or individuals, who may be disposed to encourage and promote the objects of this act. And it 
shall and may be lawful for the said company, in case of refusal or neglect of, payment, in the name of the said 
company, to sue for and recover of all such subscribers, their: heirs, executors or administrators, the sums by them 
respectively subscribed, by action of debt, or upun the case in any court of record, having competent jurisdiction. 

SEc. 17. And be it further enacted, That it sball be lawful for tlie United States to subscribe for any number 
of shares in said company not exceeding $60,000, and that it shall be lawful for the State of. Pennsylvania to sub
scribe for any number of shares not exceeding $30,000; Virginia, not exceeding $30,000; Maryland, not exceeding 
$20,000; New York, not exceeding $20,000; Ohio, not exceeding $20,000. 

SEc. 18. And be it further enacted, That the _said president and directors, and their successors, or a majority 
of them, shall have full power and authority in their discretion from time to time, as money shall be wanted, to 
make and sign orders for tha.t purpose, and direct at what time, in what manner, and in what proportion the pro
prietor shall advance and pay off the sums subscribed, which orders shall be advertised at least two months in the 
paper of the public printer, and they are hereby authorized and empowered to demand and receive of the several 
proprietors from time to time, the sums of money so ord2red to be advanced, for carrying on and executing, re
pairing and keeping in order the said works, until the sums subscribed shall bA fully paid, and to order the said 
sums to be deposited in the hands of the treasurer, to be by him disbursed and paid out, as the said president and 
directors, or a majority of them, shall order ar,d direct; and if any of the said subscribers shall refuse or neglect to 
pay their said proportions within one month after the same so ordered and advertised aforesaid, the said president 
and directors or a majority of them, may have sold at auction, and transfer to the purchaser, t~e share or shares of such 
subscriber, so refusing or neglecting payment, giving at least two months' notice of the time and place of sale, in the 
paper of the public printer, and after retaining the sum due, and charges of the sale out of the money produced thereby. 
they shall refund and pay the overplus, if any, to the former owner upon deiµand; and if such sales shall not produce 
the full sum ordered and directed to be advanced as aforesaid, with the ~incidental !:barges, the said president and 
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directors, or a majority of them, may, in the name of the company, sue for and recover the balance by action of debt 
or on the case, in any court of record having competent jurisdiction, and the said purchaser or purchasers shall be 
subject to the same rules and regulations as if the same sale and transfer had been made by the original proprietor. 

SEc. 19. And be it further enacted, That, in consideration of the expenses, the said proprietors shall be at in 
opening the said canal, and improving and extendingthe navigation of the said river, and in keeping the said canal 
and works -in repair, the said works and canal shall be and the same are hereby vested in. the said proprietors, their 
heirs and assigns forever, in proportion to their respective shares, and the same shall be real estate, and be forever 
exempt from the payment of any tax, imposition or assessment whatever; and it shall and may be lawful for the 
said president and directors at all times forever hereafter to demand and receive at such place or places on the said 
canal, as they shall hereafter judge and determine to be most convenient for all vessels, boats, merchandise and 
commodities conveyed throngh the whole extent of the said canal, according to the following tables and rates, to 
wit: 

For each ship or other sea vessel above one hundred and not exceeding four hundred tons burden, 
twelve cents per-ton. 

Ditto above ninety and not exceeding one hundred tons each, 
Ditto above eighty and not exceeding ninety tons each, -
Ditto above seventy and not exceeding eighty tons each, -
Ditto above sixty and not exceeding seventy tons each, -
Ditto above fifty and not exceeding sixtyltons each, 
Ditto above forty and not exceeding fifty tons .each, 
Ditto above thirty and not exceeding forty tons each, 
Ditto above twenty and not exceeding thirty tons each, -
Ditto all not exceeding twenty tons -
For each boat, except ferry boats, not more than fourteen feet wide and thirty feet long, -
For each boat not more than fourteen feet wide and forty-five feet long, 
For each boat not more than fourteen feet wide and sixty feet long, 
And for every foot over and above fourteen feet wide and sixty feet long, -
For each barge, batteau, perogue or canoe, not more than thirty-five feet long, 
For each barge, batteau, perogue or canoe, not more than forty-five feet long, -
For each barge, batteau, perogue or canoe, not more than sixty feet long, 
And for every foot over and above sixty feet long, - - -
For each hundred of pipe or hogshead stave, or pipe or hogshead, if floated on a raft, 
For each hundred feet of plank or scantling, if floated on a raft, 
For each hundred cubic feet of other timber, if floated on a raft, -

- $11 75 
11 25 
10 50 
9 75 
9 00 
8 00 
7 50 
7 00 
6 00 
3 00 
4 00 
5 00 

09 
2 00 
3 00 
4 00 

09 
04 
04 
09 

And that the said rates under the limitation aforesaid, shall be collected at such places as the president and di
rectors of the said company or a majority of them, may, from time, to time determine, and that the said tolls be 
rated and paid in current money of the United States. 

SEC. 20. And be it furtlier enacted, That the collector of tolls, duly authorized and appointed by the president 
and directors of the said corporation, may stop and detain all vessels, boats and rafts, using the canal, until the 
owner or commander or supercargo of the sai:rn,'sliall--pay the toll, so as aforesaid fixed, or may distrain the said 

• vessel, boats or rafts, or part of the cargo -tnerein contained, sufficient, by the appraisement of two disinterested 
persons, to satisfy the same, which distress shall be kept by the collector of the tolls, taking the same for the 
space of eight days, and not . being redeemed, shall afterwards be sold at public vendue in the town of Louisville 
or Shippingport, to the highest bidder, in the same manner and form as goods distra!ned for rent are by law sold, 
rendering the surplus on demand, if any there be, after the payment of the said toll and costs of distress and sale, 
to the owner or owners thereof. 

And whereas it is necessary for making the said canal, locks and other works, that provision should be made 
for condemning a quantity of land for that purpose-

SEc. 21. Be it tlzerefore enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the president and directors, or a majority 
of them, to agree with the owner or owners of any land through which the canal is intended to pass, for the pur
chase thereof, and in case of disagreement, or in case the owner or owners thereof shall be fame coverte, under age, 
non compos, or out of the State, on application to any two.justices of the peace of the county in which lands shall 
lie, the said justices shall issue their warrant under their hands and seals, to the sheriff of their county, directing 
him to summon ajury of twenty-four inhabitants of his county, of property and reputation, not related to the par
ties, nor in any manner interested, to meet on the land to be valued on a day to be expressed in the warrant, not 
less than ten, nor more than twenty days thereafter; and the sheriff, upon receiving the said warrant, shall forthwith 
summon said jury, and when met, shall administer an oath or affirmation to every juryman that shall appear, that 
he will faithfully, justly, and impartially value the said land, not exceeding one hundred acres, and all damages the 
owner thereof shall sastain by cutting through such land, according to the best of his skill and judgment, and that 
in such valuation he will not spare any person for favor or affection, or any person grieved for hatred, malice, or ill
will, and the inquisition thereupon taken shall be signed by the sheriff and some twelve or more of the jury, and 
returned by the sheriff to the clerk of his county,. to be by him recorded, and upon every such valuation the jury 
is hereby directed to describe and ascertain the metes and bounds of the lands by them valued, and their valuation 
shall be conclusive on all per:;ons, and shall be paid by such president and directors to the owner or owners of the 
land, or his or their legal representatives, and on payment or te)J.der thereof the said company shall be seized in fee 
of such land as is conveyed by the owner to them and their successors by legal conveyance. 

And whereas some of the places through which it may be ne.cessary to conduct the said canal may be conve
nient for erecting mills, forges, or other water works, and the person or persons possessed of such situations may 
design to improve the same, and as it is the intention of this act not to interfere improperly with private property, but 
for the purposes of improving and perfecting the said navigation- • 

SEc. 22. Be it tlierefore enacted, That the water, or any part thereof conveyed through any canal, or cut made 
by the said company, shall not be used for any other purpose but navigation, unless the consent of the proprietor 
or proprietors of the land through whii:h the same shall be led, be first had, except the company shall be at liberty 
to erect water works on that part of the ground lying on each side of the foot of the canal on the bank of the river, 
and which it will be necessary to condemn for the purposes of securing and guarding the said canal, which condem
nation shall not exceed the distance of forty poles on the said river, and shall not extend further on each_ side of the 
canal up the same than will be sufficient for cuts and aqueducts to convey the water from the upper lock to the bank 
of the said river; and it shall be lawful for the president and directors, or a majority of them, to purchase of the 
proprietor or proprietors of the lands adjoining the said canal, so much land as the said company judge necessary 
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to erect mills, forges, or other water works thereon, 
0

or to sell or lease to the said proprietor or proprietors, such 
portions of the water as the said president and directors may think proper for the erection of water works;· and the 
said president and directors, or a majority of them, are hereby empowered and directed, if it can be conveniently 
done to answer both the purposes of navigation and water works aforesaid, to enter into reasonable agreements 
with the proprietor or proprietors of such situation concerning the just proportion of expenses of making large 
canals, or cuts capable of carrying such quantities of water as may be sufficient for the purposes of navigation, and 
also for any such water works as aforesaid. 

SEc. 23. A.nd be it further enacted, That the said president and directors, or a majority, are hereby authorized 
to agree with the proprietor or proprietors for the purchase of a quantity of land not exceeding one acre, at or near 
the place of receipt of tolls aforesaid, for the purpose of erecting necessary buildings; and, in case of disagreement 
or of any of the disabilities aforesaid, or of the proprietor ,or proprietors being out'of the State, then such lands 
may be valued, condemned, and paid for as aforesaid, for the purpose aforesaid, and the said company shall, upon 
payment of the valuation of the said laud, be seized thereof in fee simple as aforesaid. 

And whereas sound policy requires that the laudable designs of those who may become adventurers in the afore
said company, should be patronised by legislative sanction. 

SEc. 24. And be it therefore enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the said president and directors of 
the Ohio Canal Company, or a majority of them, to propose any scheme or schemes of a lottery, for raising of a sum 
of money not exceeding the sum of $30,000, and to sell and dispose of the tickets therein: Provided, That the 
said directors, or a majority of them, shall, before the sale or disposal of any ticket or tickets in such lottery, give 
bond to the State of Kentucky in the penalty of $60,000, conditioned that 'they will well and truly apply the moneys 
arising therefrom, according to the proposed schemes, within six months after the drawing thereof,· to the payment of 
the prizes drawn by the fortunate adventurers in said lottery, upon application being made by him, her, or them for 
the same, and the necessary expenses incurred in the management thereof, and the residue to the use of the com
pany in such manner and to such purposes as the said company may order and direct, in order to carry into effect 
the provisions of this act. 

SEc. 25. A.nd be it furtlier enacted, That the said bond shall be lodged in the clerk's office of the county court 
of Jefferson, to be by him recorded; a copy of such bond, under the hand of said clerk, shall be ,.good evidence in 
an action of debt against the said obligors or any of them, their or either of their heirs, executors, or administra
tors, brought in the name of the State, for the use of any person concerned, for any breach or non-compliance with 
the condition of the same: Provided, nevertheless, and it is hereby enq,cted, That nothing in this act contained 
shall authorize the said president and directors to hold such lottery, or sell or dispose of any ticket or tickets for the 
same, unless the directors, or a majority of them, shall first take an oath or affirmation before some justice of the 
peace of the county, that they will honestly demean themselves as. managers and judges of the said lottery; and 
that they will faithfully render unto the fortunate adventurers their respective prizes; and that the certificate of such 
oath shall be returned with the bond aforesaid, to the county court clerk's office of Jefferson, under the seal of the 
justice who shall have administered the same. 

SEc. 26. A.nd be it furtlter enacted, That the tolls herein before allowed to be demanded and received are 
granted, and shall be payable on condition only that the said Ohio Canal Company shall make the said canal suffi
cient for the navigation of boats drawing not more than three feet in time of low water, and which shall be at least 
twenty-four feet wide at the bottom. 

SEc. 27. And be it further enacted, That in case the said company shall not begin the said canal within three 
years after the passage of this act, and shall not complete the same on or before the first day of January, 1815, 
then the said company shall not be entitled to any benefit, privilege, or advantage, and then shall all interest of the 

• said company, and all preference in their favor as to the navigation and tolls; at, to, or through any other part of 
the said canal, be forfeited and cease. 

SEc. 28. A.nd be it further enacted, That the books of the said company shall always be open for the inspec
tion of the General Assembly of Kentucky, or any person or persons to be appointed by them for that purpose. 

SEc. 29. A.nd be it further enacted, That the said canal, and the works erected thereon, in virtue of this act 
when completed, shall forever thereafter be esteemed and taken to be navigable as a public highway, free for the 
transportation of all vessels and boats, and of all goods, commodities, or produce whatever, upon paJment of the 
tolls imposed by this act, and no other toll or tax whatever for the use of the water of the said river, and the works 
thereon erected, shall, at any time hereafter, be imposed by the said company, president, and directors, unless with 
the consent of the Legislature of this State: A.nd provided always, That the same shall he subject to such further 
regulations by the Legislature as they shall deem expedient in order to prevent imposition by the said president 
and directors, or prevent fraud in evading the payment of tolls imposed on all articles or commodities carried up 
or down any part of the said canal. 

This act shall commence and be in force from and after its passage. 
WILLIAM LOGAN, 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Approved, December 26, 1805. 

By the Governor: 

THOMAS POSEY, 
Secretary of the Senate. 

CHRISTOPHER GREENUP, 
Govemor of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. 

JOHN ROW AN, Secretary. 

:PROVIDENCE AND CHARLES RIVER ABOVE TIDE WATER. 

C.1 c. No. 1. 
EsTEElllED FRIEND: PROVIDENCE, 4th of 9th month, 1807. 

In answer to thy letter of the 1st instant, I may observe that the latitude of the main body of Charles 
river, at Partridge's bridge, in Franklin, according to the observation and measurement made by Joseph Harrison 
and others, commissioners of this State, in 1750, is 42° 10'; and the latitude of Pawtucket bridge, according to 
our observation of the latitude of Providence, and adding the distance hence there, is 41° 55', which leaves the 
distance between Pawtucket bridge and Charles river, at the place mentioned, 15 miles; the direct line between 
these two points is about north and south, which passes nearly on the line between North Providence and Rehoboth, 
Cumberland and Attleborough, and Wrentham, and so into Franklin; the height of land between those two points, 
lays about nine miles from Charles river, and in the towns of 'Wrentham and Billingham. Springs and.brooks 
from the north side of the elevated lands, runs into a large pond1 called Whiting's, which empties into Charles 
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river; and from the south side, through Cumberland, springs, brooks, and the river called Abbot's run, empty into 
Pawtucket river, about a mile above the bridge; on both which waters, between the two great rivers, there are 
grist and saw mills, and blacksmiths' works; and, on Abbot's run, a small cotton mill, all which faJ_ls are easily 
passed by locks, the falls being small. The height of land between appears eligible to connect the waters around 
the separating partition; they lay but a short distance apart. Having been from one water to the other with other 
commissioners of this Government, on the north line, in 1791, it appears to me there can be no doubt of the 
practicability of uniting the waters of the State of Rhode Island with those of JJiassachusetts, in this route: but 
as the Secretary mentions any other route, I may take the liberty to mention some further facts and observations 
relative thereto. About 15 years ago, a canal from Providence to \Vorcester, in the State of Massachusetts, was 
projected, either through the .Moshossick at the north end of this town, into Pawtucket river, a little west of Cum
berland bridge, through, or by the two ponds, and so up to \V orcester, through which town a branch of Pawtucket 
river runs, or to commence at Pawtucket, and so up the river from thence. In this project, the now Deputy 
Governor Lincoln, was engaged, and was chosen representative in \Vorcester, to their general court, with a view 
to obtain a charter from that State; but, finding the town of Boston so warmly opposed to the measure, and com
manding such an influence, it was given up. As more than half the distance is in that State, ours could not grant 
a charter to answer the important object. Since that time the people of Boston projected a canal from n~rthwest, 
near Connecticut river, down the Pawtucket and Charles rivers to Boston, and proceeded to take the levels, ele
vations, and other surveys of the land and waters, and found the route very eligible; but when they found and 
considered it would bring the canal near to our State, of which, and Providence in particular, the present Gov
ernor Sullivan informed me they were so jealous, that they turned their attention from the waters of Pawtucket 
and Charles river, to the Merrimack, where they have made the canal. These facts are mentioned to show the 
practicability of uniting the waters of the main bodies of Pawtucket and Charles rivers, a little further westward 
than a direct line from Pawtucket bridge; the junction, in that case, would be about 13 miles north-northwest of 
Pawtucket bridge, where the two rivers come withjn about 5 miles of each other, and by brooks through Cum
berland and Billingham much higher; and, although this route from Providence or Pawtucket would require a little 
longer canal than the one mentioned as the most direct, it having the most watt'lr, may, eventually, prove the most 
eligible. The facts mentioned, also show that jurisdictional obstructions to public improvements of our.country, by 
canals and turnpikes, which such local interests and prejudices occasion, should, in time, find a remedy; and would 
not such improving authority be proper to be vested in the General Government1 In regard to the communication 
by Taunton river, which the Secretary's letter also mentions, I am not so well acquainted as with the more west
erly route; but supposing it to be practicable, would it not be more exposed, and less secure from foreigners, being 
near the sea, and the entrance below Boston1 

I am, respectfully, thy friend, 
MOSES BROWN. 

JEni::11nAH OLNEY, Esq., Collector, Providence. 

BLODGET, ESSEX, AND l.'lfiDDLESEX CANALS. 

B~sToN, December 30, 1807. 
The river l\1errimack issues from.a lake in New Hampshire called Winnipiseogee ponds, forty miles long; 

average, twenty-four wide. Another branch, Pemigewasset, issues from mountains near the Connecticut, and unites 
with the Winnipiseogee, thence, one hundred miles from the sea. The general course of the river is south until it 
comes within thirty miles of Boston; this is, until within thirty-six miles of that town, through New Hampshire, 
which is not within what is here expected in description; but there are Amoskeag falls, where Blodget's canal is, 
sixty miles from Boston, and other falls; at thirty-six miles from Boston, not on the river's course, but on a straight 
line, there are some small falls of water over which boats and rafts pass. 

This river, when it reaches within thirty miles of Boston, changes its course to the northeast for several miles, 
and turns and runs easterly, and finds the sea six miles southeasterly of Newburyport, and forty miles from Boston; 
goes into the great receptacle over a bar that admits vessels calling for twelve feet of water; immediately where 
this bend to the northeast is formed, there is a fall called Pawtucket fall; this fall reaches one mile and three quarters, 
and the perpendicular fall in the whole is thirty-two feet. The water in the river, above that fall, is seventy-nine 
feet and eight inches above the sea; to that there is a fall from the lower end of the Pawtucket fall to the sea, of 
fifty-seven feet eight" inches; but this is what, in the New England mode of expression, is called riplings; such 
shoals in the river that boats and rafts pass withsut difficulty. 

The Essex canal is to transport boats and rafts round the Pawtucket falls; there is an elbow in the river, and 
the canal is cut on that. There are three locks in it, which divide a fall of about thirty-four feet, and convey 
boats that do not require more than three feet and a half of water. When they have passed on this canal, which 
is four miles long, they gain the river again, and go down to Newburyport by Haverhill; at whirh town they meet 
the tide from the sea. The expense of that canal was $---, and n·ow bids fair to become good property. 

Tl1e JJfiddlesex can,al.-This canal rec~ives its waters as a reservoir from Sudbury on Concord river; that 
river issues from a pond in Framingham, and runs northeasterly threugh Billerica, Concord, &c., to the Merrimack, 
and empties itself into that river four miles below Pawtucket falls. The canal receives its supply from that river in 
the Chelmsford, six miles on a straight line from the Merrimack, at the head and near the Pawtucket falls; near the 
union of the canal with Sudbury on Concord river is a fall, where the proprietors of the canal have mills. The 
water of the river, above the falls, is one hundred and seven feet eight inches perpendicularly higher than the sea 
at Boston, and falls about fifty feet to find the Merrimack in the course of six miles. ' ' . 

The canal is cut on a straight line from this place to the Merrimack above Pawtucket falls; receives its waters 
from Sudbury river, and empties them into Merrimack twenty-eight feet over three locks, which divide that fall; 
they are twelve feet wide and ninety long, formed of hewn stone, laid in tarras mortar. 

The l\1iddlesex canal has to fall one hundred and seven feet from Concord river to the sea in Boston; this it 
does by nineteen locks in the space of twenty-two miles; the ground admitted the canal to be less crooked than the 
country roads commonly are. 

The canal is twelve feet wide; the water necessary is three and a half feet, which is well supplied by the river. 
There was no place where ground was opened more than twenty feet deep, and but four or five where it was opened 
more than twelve; there is no place where banks are raised fifteen· feet, and but a few where they are raised as 
much as ten. There were morasses where banks were raised, which sunk under the weight of the earth at one 
plare forty feet, less at others; this was very expensive; some ledges cut through, which cost much money. There 
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are a number of aqueducts supported over rivers and brooks; one over Shawshire, two hundred and eighty feet long, 
twelye feet wide, twenty-two feet above the surface of the river; there is no one else as high or as long as that. 

It has been an object i~ the forming that canal, to shun rivers and navigable waters; the canal is altogether an 
artificial navigation. It is cut by the side, and on the banks of rivers, without having any communication with their 
waters; it crosses them on aqueduct bridges without any communication with them. 

The locks are seventy-five feet long, and at various distances from each other, excepting that near the middle 
distance between Concord river and Boston, there is fifty-seven feet fall in half a mile's distance, divided between six 
locks. 

The boats employed on th~ canal are from forty to seventy-five feet long, eleven feet wide; the largest carry 
twenty-four; the least ten tons. The lesser boats are packets, and trav.erse the canal from end to end every day; 
the others pass as occasion requires. ' 

A raft of a mile long, drawn by two oxen, including eight hundred tons, has been drawn on the canal at the 
ratP-of more than one mile an hour. The boats are drawn by two horses on a towing-path three miles an hour. 
,The toll received has increased yearly the same every year, at six cents a ton, besides the hire of boats and horses; 
1802, $2,000; 1806, $16,800; the accounts for 1807 are not made up. 

The land purchased for the canal cost $58,000, including divers mill privileges, building lots, and farms; the 
cutting and forming the canal is not less than $478,000. To make the proprietors whole, and defray the expenses, 
the annual reception ought to be $36,000; the banks grow solid and hard, and the repairs will never be great. The 
proprietors were incorporated in 1793, and thP-ir powers, as a corporation, and their estate in the canal are per
petual. 

Great advantages will result from clearing the Merrimack, and there are several corporations formed in New 
Hampshire for that purpose. 

C. No. 3. 

SUSQUEHANNAH AND SCHUYLKILL CANAL. 

Answers to the queries respecting the_Schuylkill and Susq_ueliannali navigqtion. 

1. The points united by the canal, are Reading on the Schuylkill, below Tulpehocken, and Middleton on 
Susquehannah, a distance of seventy miles. 

2. The elevation of the highest ground or summit level, is ascertained to be above three hundred and ten feet 
above the water of the Schuylkill; and calculated to be about three hundred and eight feet above those of the Sus
quehannah. 

3. The whole distance would require ninety locks, from six to eight feet lift each, according to the ground, and 
situated at different distances; must be built of hewn stone, as brick will not stand the sudden and severe changes 
of climate. The live locks now constructed are sixty-six feet long by nine feet six inches wide, to admit boats of 
sixty feet long and nine feet wide, carrying thirty tons. 

'.'1-, The supply of water at the summit level is from a number of springs in the adjoining ground, which have 
been accurately measured, to admit seventy-five boats of seven to ten tons to ascend and descend. They are all 
at hand, and, without the expense of a feeder, run into the summit level as a reservoir. Further east and west along 
the rivers, the supply is abundant, and far exceeding any wants. If, hereafter, the trade should require additional 
supply of water on the summit level, either a small steam engine, or an Archimedes screw-auger might be fixed at 
each end thereof, at a small expense, to pump up the deficiency. 

5. In the beginning it was calculated only to dig through the summit level, and a'little way down each stream to 
a sufficient strength of water; to use the natural channels by means of dams and locks. It is now found necessary 
to make a canal the whole distance of seventy miles. 

6. It has been determined, that the width of the bottom be twenty feet; that the depth of water be three feet 
and a half; that the width of the canal be thirty feet and a half; that the width of the towing path be ten feet; that 
the towing-path be not less than one foot above the surface of the water at any place; that the descent of the canal 
be at the rate of two inches per mile. 

7. Some aqueducts across small creeks would be necessary; also some bridges for main roads; but solid fords 
will, in general, be substituted in lieu of bridges. 

8. The only obstruction and difficulty is the great amount which this grand communication would naturally cost. 
9. The defects in the original plan were, that this national benefit was, for want of knowledge, begun on too 

contracted a scale, and with inadequate funds. 
10. It is estimated that many theusand boats of thirty tons will be constantly employed to convey the masts, 

ship timber, iron ore, coal, grain, and other produce. And it is calculated that though the expense of carriage by 
canal will not exceed one-third the expense by land, the quantity of produce, timber, and minerals conveyed through 
this canal, when finished, will give a dividend of six per cent. on a capital of one and a half million, since it would 
bring forth many bulky articles, and to a ready market, which the expensive land carriage, and the badness of the 
roads, now prevent. • 

11. The capital already expended is two hundred and fifty thousand dollars. A million of dollars will be amply 
sufficient to finish it in a masterly style, if economy is used, and good management takes place. 

12. The expense per mile has been found not to exceed seventeen thousand dollars for digging, and, including 
the locks, each calculated to cost nine thousand dollars. 

13. The rate of tolls will vary according to the bulk and value of each article. The annual repairs of canals 
is trifling if originally substantially finished. 

14. The enclosed pamphlet, printed in 1795, recites the charter and acts of the Legislature, except that passed 
on 1st March, 1806, and the 1st March, 1807. 

Sm: PHILADELPHL.\., December 21, 1807. 
In answer to your communication of the 7th August last, to the president and managers of the Schuylkill 

and Susquehannah Navigation, enclosing the queries of the Secretary of the Treasury respecting canals and artificial 
roads, I have the honor, on behalf of the company, to make the following reply: 

The Schuylkill and Susquehannah Company was incorporated by the Governor of Pennsylvania, in pursuance 
of an act of the Legislature of 29th September, 1791, by the name of " the President, Managers, and Company 
of the Schuylkill and Susquehannah Navigation." The capital stock of the company was to consist of one thousand 
shares, at four hundred dollars each, amounting to four hundred thousand dollars; and the dividends were not to 
exceed twenty-five per cent. on the cost. The privileges and franchises of the corporation were deemed liberal 
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and extensive, although they were afterwards found to be deficient. The immediate object of the law was to 
unite the Susqnehannah and Schuylkill, between Middleton and Reading, in the counties of Berks and Dauphin, by 
the waters of the Tulpehocken on the east, and of the Quittapahilla and Swatara to the west. This, however, was 
but a part of what the Legislature had in view. It was easy to foresee, in the improving state of the country, the 
advantages of a water communication between the lakes and great waters to the westward of the mountains, and 
the tide waters to the east. The most ready means of accomplishing so desirable an end were afforded by the 
head waters of the Allegany, of the western branch of the Susquehannah, and of the Schuylkill. 

These waters, with the different portages, were surveyed and examined by the late David Rittenhouse and 
others, and estimates of the expense of opening a communication were laid before the Legislature. 

Upon this, the above-recited law was enacted, as also another, to open the communication between Morristown 
and the Delaware, by Philadelphia. These were to complete the first links of the great chain of western inland 
navigation, between the Delaware, the Ohio, and Lake Erie. It was then contemplated only to cut and complete 
a still-water navigation between the Tulpehocken and Quittapahilla, a distance of between four and five miles, to 
navigate the natural channels of these rivers, and of the Swatara, by clearing out their beds, and by dams and 
temporary locks. 

The works were accordingly commenced in the latter end of 1792, under the superintendence of persons 
appointed by the board, and were afterwards conducted under the direction of 'William '\Veston, Esq., an able 
engineer from England, who arrived in the year 1793. From his report to the company, in January, 1794, it 
appeared desirable, for the reasons urged by him, to make at once a great still-water navigation from the Schuylkill 
to the Susquehannah, a distance of seventy miles, and that, too, in the most complete and permanent manner. Of 
the expense, a particular and detailed estimate was made and laid before the hoard, amounting to about seventeen 
thousand dollars per mile, or twelve hundred thousand for the whole. By the month of December following, the 
summit level, and five succeeding locks, of bricks, coped with stone, each of six feet lift, and which are now but 
little injured, were completed; and bricks, &c. were conveyed in boats on th'e said summit level of the canal. This 
was by far the most difficult and expensive part of the work. The cost proved the estimate to be large, as the 
expenditure fell eight thousand dollars short of the engineer's calculation. In the mean time, application was made 
to the Legislature for assistance; and a law was passed, authorizing the company to raise, by way of lottery, two
thirds of four hundred thousand dollars. Under this law about forty thousand dollars were raised. The moneys 
paid by the subscribers amounted to near two hundred thousand dollars. Owing to the high price of labor at this 
time, the enormous sums paid for land and water rights, the want of judgment and experience at the commencement 
of a work so large and novel, and from the inadequate sums proposed to be raised by way of lottery, which was 
also slow in its operation, it appeared evident that the work could not be completed; and, accordingly, at the end 
of 1794 or beginning of 1795, its progress was arrested, leaving debts unpaid to the amount of several thousand 
dollars. 

The charter, too, did not sufficiently protect the company from imposition in the valuation of land and water 
rights necessary to the works; it defined with too much precision the rate of tolls, and required bridges over the 
canal that would have cost enormous sums, and are now found unnecessary and even nugatory. 

In this state things have remained until the last year or two, during which measures have been taken to prepare 
for the accomplishment of this great work. Some of the debts due to this company have been collected, and others 
arc put into train to be collected gradually, and may ultimately prove nearly sufficient to discharge the debts owing. 
The Legislature have amended the charter in many material points: they have dispensed with the building of 
bridges; they have left the company to impose <1nd collect their tolls in their own way, with no other restriction 
than not to exceed twenty-five per cent. per annum; they have guarded against imposition in the valuation of 
land and water; they have extended the time for completing the work; and have agreed to interest the State, on 
certain terms, to the amount of three hundred thousand dollars. Measures are also taken to raise, by way of 
lottery, the authorized sum; and the shares not paid up have been forfeited, according to law. 

When it is considered that the price of labor is reduced; that the alterations in the charter will make great 
savings, and are otherwise encouraging; that the land for the track of the canal may now be had for a more 
reasonable compensation, and in some instances, it is expected, without any; that the sum to be derived from the 
lottery law may, if successful, be considerable; and that the products of the country on the waters of the Susque~ 
hannah, during the last fifteen years, have increased to an immense extent, it is conceived that the undertaking may 
hereafter proceed to advantage to those interested, as well as to great and permanent utility to the State and the 
Uniteli States, by facilitating the intercourse between the great eastern and western waters. 

But the main-spring is wanting: the large capital that it is now ascertained to be necessary to finish this grand 
national undertaking, is beyond the means of the moneyed interest of this city, which, with more advantage and 
immediate benefit, is absorbed already. Though the late Legislatures of this State, equally convinced with their 
predecessors for more than thirty years past, of the great benefit resulting to a very great proportion, if not the 
whole, of this State, and the public at large, have been very liberal, nay, generous, in giving every encouragement 
which they could give to this undertaking, so novel and incredible to most persons in this country. Yet it must 
llolnguish, and remain in statu quo for many years, unless a mode can be devised to procure a loan, either at home 
or abroad, for a million of dollars. Till this loan is procured, and at a moderate interest, it would be unadvisable 
to expend a single dollar, since the canal cannot be productive without the whole distance being completed and 
well finished, which, from the number of locks and the distance of digging, may be done in seven years, but, in the 
opinion of the stockholders, will require ten. Hence, the interest on the capital gradually expended will considerably 
increase the cost; yet the amount necessary for finishing could easily be raised in Europe, and probably on very 
moderate terms, by proper application, but not without a fund pledged for its ultimate redemption at a distant 
period, and the punctual payment of half-yearly interest, or a guarantee, on these principles, from the United 
States. It is therefore the intention of the present stockholders to make an application to the Congress of the 
United States, during this session, if the public affairs will warrant the same, either for this guarantee of principal 
and interest till refunded by the company, or by a grant of a certain quantity of land, either as a gift or as a 
collateral security for this loan, which, in a certain given period, might be gradually paid off from the receipt of 
the tolls; which, it is presumed, might easily be done in fifteen years after the canal is finished. 

I beg leave to send by the bearer a bundle confaining pamphlets printed in 1795, giving full elucidation on 
this subject, which, agreeable to its direction, you will please to forward to the Secretary of the Treasury, with my 
best respects and wishes, to cause them to be delivered, agreeable to their direction, that this subject, so highly 
interesting to the nation, may be fully understood, when it cannot fail of meeting with national encouragement and 
assistance. Any further information on this subject I shall with pleasure communicate at any time. 

I have the honor to be, with great respect and esteem, sir, your most obedient servant, 
CHARLES G. P ALESKE, 

WILLIAM McPHERSON, Esq., Naval Officer, Pkilade'l]Jkia. 
105 w 
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A.n ltistorical account of the, Tise, progress, and present state of the canal navigation in Pennsylvania, witli an 
appendix, containing abstracts of the acts of the Legislature since the year 1790, and their grants of money 
j1Jr improving roads and navigable waters througltout the State; to which is annexed an explanatory map. 
[ See map annexed.] 

INTRODUCTION. 

Commerce between the inhabitants of different countries, as regulated by the general Jaws of nature and 
nations, and by particular treaties, is the surest means of uniting all mankind in one happy bond of civilization, 
peace, and prosperity. 

By commerce, in this enlarged sense of the word, "the whole_ world becomes as it were one single family." 
What nature has denied to the inhabitants of one climate is supplied by what she has liberally bestowed on an
other; and the superabundance of each becomes common stock. 

\Vhat commerce, considered in this view, is to mankind in general, by means of foreign trade and external navi
gation, she is, in a smaller degree, to particular States and societies by means of inland navigation and good roads; 
whereby the produce of one part of the country, as the case may require, is easily exchanged for that of another, 
and the superfluities· of the whole readily carried to the principal marts or seaports for exportation. 

Without improvements of this kind, together with a good Gov1:rnment and Jaws for the encouragement of in
dustry and protection of property, the inhabitants of countries rich by nature, capable of being bound together in 
one flourishing and civilized whole, sensible of a common interest, and rejoicing in the common prosperity, may 
continue long in a state of almost savage wretchedness and poverty, insensible to the benefits of social and civil 
life, contributing scantily to the relief of their own wants, and nothing to relieve the wants of others, or to increase 
the common stock of felicity in their own country and of the world in general. 

When a country is well improved by means of good roads and canals, joining its principal rivers, and thus es
tablishing .a general inland communication; each district with its superfluity may, as already mentioned, purchase 
what it wants of another, and each be reciprocally furnished with all necessaries and commodities; and, therefore, 
improvements of this kind are among the strongest marks of the good policy of a nation. 

Canals and water carriage in particula1·, (as is well observed by the writers on this subject,) "render land car
riages and beasts of burthen less necessary; and they may be more profitably employed in tillage and agriculture. 
By canals dry and barren grounds are fertilized, and marshy and watery grounds are draine.d. By means of them 
manufactures require fewer hands and less expense; and traffic is extended and animates all parts of a country, 
procuring plenty and happiness to the individuals, and enlarging the power and strength of a State or sovereignty 
in general. 

" In fine, by canals a people may be supplied" in their cities, towns, and elsewhere, " with grain, forage, fuel, 
materials for building, and also all other heavy and raw materials for manufactures, which otherwise would remain 
of little value at a distance from the place where they are wanted, because of the great expense commonly attend
ing their transportation by carriages, &c. for a barge of a reasonable size, worked by two men and drawn by two 
horses, can transport seventy or eighty tons; which weight by any other carriage would have required forty men 
and about one hundred and sixty horses." This calculation is made for the canals in England, where by means of 
turnpikes, a level country, and improved roads, land carriage has a great advantage over any land carriage that 
can for many years be completed throughout the greatest part of the United States; and the calculations are also 
verified by considering the difference between land and water carriage in the immense commerce carried on by 
c:anals in Holland, France, and Italy. To estimate the difference of expense between land and water carriage in 
Pennsylvania, while our rivers continue in an unimproved state, is difficult. An estimate, however, was attempted 
for this purpose, founded on the most authentic documents, and laid before the Legislature in February, 1791,*'as 
may be seen from page 838 to page 840 of the following papers, and was greatly in favor of water ·carriage. But 
.when the canals now in operation shall be completed, even to the connexion of the city of Philadelphia with 
Presque Isle, on Lake Erie, ( two short portages only excepted) the difference in favor of water carriage, it is pro
bable, will be far greater than is estimated in England, Holland, France, and Italy, or indeed any other European 
country. • -

It is no' wonder, then, that from the earliest stages of commerce in the old world, and even for the conveniency 
of military expeditions, and manreuvres both of attack and defence, canals for water carriage should have been 
among the first improvements made on the face of nature by the most powerful States, both ancient and modern. 

Among the canals executed by the ancients, the first mentioned by historians is that which connected the Red 
Sea and the Mediteranean; by which it is said King Solomon passed with his fleet to join that of Hiram, King of 
Tyre, to proceed together to Ophir in search of gold, as in 1 Kings, chap. 9. Herodotus, Diodorus, and Strabo 
among the ancients, Delisle, Father Sicard, and Rollin among the moderns, have all borne testimony to the existence 
of this canal, and its ruins have been traced by' sundry travellers; Rollin, in particular, gives the following account 
of it: 

" The canal which joined the Red Sea and the Mediterranean is not one of the least advantages which the 
Nile afforded Egypt. This canal had its beginning near the town of Bubastus; i.t w:1s one hundred cubits, that is, 
fifty yards broad, so that two boats could pass with ease, deep enough for the largest vessels, and above one hun
dred stadia, that is, fifty leagues long." But this canal, useful and extensive as it is said to have been, can hardly 
be compared in point of utility or extent to what may be anticipated in the future prospects of commerce in the 
United States by means of canals and rivers joining the tide waters of Delaware, Susquehannah, Potomac, Hudson 
river, &c. with the Ohio, Mississippi, the great Western lakes, and perhaps the South Sea itself. 

It would be foreign to the main subject of the following papers to speak of the military canals of the Romans; 
such as the Fossa Mariana to draw subsistence by sea up the Rhone; the canal from the Isser (which empties 
into the Znyderzee) to the Rhone and Rhine; the canal joioing the river Nyne in England, near Peterborough, 
with the Witham below Lincoln. But it may be proper to observe, that even in a military as well as commercial 
view, it may be worthy of the United States of America to improve the natural advantages of their situation along 
our sea-coasts as well as in the internal parts of our country. For example~ if it should ever be the misfortune of 
these States to be engaged in a foreign war, especially with maritime Powers, how easy and safe might a water 
communication be made from Rhode Island and the eastern States of New York; and from New York to Phil
adelphia, by joining the Millstone and other branches of the Raritan with the river Delaware and the city of Phil
adelphia; and then from Philadelphia down the Delaware, and (by a short cut of about four miles and a half below 
Newcastle) from the Delaware to Chesapeake bay, Baltimore, Annapolis, and the city of '\Vashington, on Potomac; 
thence still by bays, canals, and cuts, through Virginia, North and South Carolina, to Savannah, in Georgia. In 
time of war, this might not only give a safe communication from one extremity of the United States to another, 

• The plan of a more accurate estimate will be added to the report of the engineer for the year 1794 in subsequent papers. 
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similar to the communication from province to province and from town to town in Holland, free from the interrup
tion of the privateers of a foreign enemy; but even in time of peace such a communication at certain seasons by 
vessels not fit for a coasting trade, and the danger of doubling capes and going out to sea might answer many com
mercial purposes, and make shorter and safer voyages. But this hint is only thrown out hastily, and by the by. 
\Ve return to the subject of ancient and modern canals for internal navigation. 

Next to the canals of the ancients already mentioned, and indeed superior in name to any of them, is the canal 
of China, begun about the end of the third century, which is said to be the source of immense riches, being con
stantly covered with a multitude of vessels and boats; by which one may travel within land from Pekin to the ex
tremity of the empire, a space of six hundred leagues. " The principal canal discharges itself on both sides into 
a great number of others, which accommodate the most part of the towns and villages, and answer the conveniency 
of travellr.rs and traffic. The small canals are again subdivided into a number of smaller to fertilize the neighbor
ing plains. Travellers speak with ecstasy of this canal, and of the magnificence and beauty of the stone bridges 
over the same, the piers being so slender by the goodness of the materials, that the arches, which are very high, ap
pear at a distance as if suspended in the air; and when many can be seen at once they form a prospect the most 
agreeable in the world: yet these ingenious people have. not the use of locks and sluices, but by the help of ropes 
and pulleys draw their boats up dams of masonry, where there is a fall which is sometimes attended with great 
danger." ' 

Of modern canals, those of France deserve particular notice. "As early as the reign of their Henry IV. the 
French became sensible of the great advantages the Dutch and Flemings enjoyed by joining rivers and seas by 
canals; and, therefore, conceived many projects of this kind. The most important of those executed are the 
following: 

1. The canal for joining the Seine and Loire, which was the first made in that country, with locks and sluices 
to ascend and descend boats, without the labor and danger of ropes and pulleys, as in the ancient method. 

2. The canal of Orleans, to aid the former, is of great importance to the city of Paris; and which meets the 
Loire a little abovti Orleans, and was finished in 1724, making the navigation of the Seine, from near Orleans, as 
good as can be desired. 

3. But of all the great works executed in France, the canal of Languedoc, called also the canal of the two seas, 
is the greatest, and reflects more honor on Louis XIV. than all the victories and splendid acts of his reign. 
By means of this grand canal, a ready commm:iication is made between the two fertile provinces of Guyenne and 
Languedoc, and, in consequence, between the Atlantic and Mediterranean. . "It is sixty-four leagues lung, and has 
one hundred and four locks, extending, in some places, for a mile together by a passage dug through rocks under 
ground. The expense was thirteen millions of Iivres, of which the king contributed seven millions, and the pro,
vince of Languedoc the rest.-(See Savare Diet. Comm.) "And if the king, on the representation of Colbert, 
had not shared the expense, ancl magnificently given the perpetual revenues of i_t to the celebrated engineer, Mr. 
Riquet and his heirs, subject only to the sole charge of keeping it in repair, this great wor~ had, perhaps, remained 
unfinished to this day. The States of Languedoc, with equal magnanimity, contributed their part, by a tax on 
that province, without any view to a share of the profits, excepting so far that they rightly considered the tax as 
continuing only for a time, but that the expenditures of the profits would be amongst: themselves, and continue a 
permanent source of riches, increasing more and more, by the advantages they would reap from trade, added to 
that of obtaining, with ease, those things which they stood in most need of; and the event confirmed their expec
tations." 

"The opposition which Mr. Riquet met with from the owners of the ground, through which the canal was to 
pass, being made known to Colbert, he thought the only way to avoid these difficulties was to engage the king to 
indemnify all those who might think themselves aggrieved; who, accordingly, took the canal into his own protec
tion; bought the ground through which it was to pass; erected it into a fief, and gave the property to Mr. Riquet, 
as aforesaid." 

A similar opposition has been made by some of the owners of lands on the route of the Pennsylvania canals; 
but this, it is hoped, may be overcome gradually by the good sense of the people: if not, the remedy is in the power 
of the Legislature, by an amendment of the incorporating acts, providing more effectually for a valuation, by good 
and lawful men, indifferent to the parties. 

But to return to some further account of the Languedoc canal, which, traversing an immense tract of country, 
and joining two oceans by an entire inland navigation, bears the greatest similitude (although upon a shorter scale) 
to the canals proposed for joining the Atlantic ocean by means of the tide waters of Hudson river, the Delaware, 
Susquehannah and Potomac on the east, with Ohio or Mississippi, and the grnat lakes, which are in the nature of 
oceans, on the west. 

The Languedoc canal (according to the account of Vallancey, an able engineer, whose authority is made use 
of in many parts of this introduction,) is "divided into two principal parts, running from its* point of partage, which 
is the most elevated spot in the neighborhood of Castlenaudari. The first, which extends ninety-six thousand three 
hundred and fifteen French fathoms towards the Mediterranean, descends from the poh1t of partage to the Lake of 
Thau, near Agde, and passes from thence to the port of Cette in the Mediterranean. The second, which extends 
twenty-nine thousand three hundred and sixty-six fathoms, descends from the point of partage to the ocean, at its 
mouth, in the Garonne, below Toulouse; so that, between the two mouths of this grand canal, the whole extent is 
one hundred and twenty-five thousand six hundred and eighty-one fathoms, or fifty French leagues and a half. An 
exact level of the ground being taken, it was found that the point of partage was six hundred French feet higher 
than the Lake of Thau, which is on a level with the Mediterranean, and one hundred and eighty-six French feet 
above the mean height of the Garonne, taken immediately below Toulouse." 

To pass the boats from the port of Cette up to the point of portage, there are seventy-four locks,t of about eight 
feet fall each; and twenty-six locks from the same point to the Garonne, which is navigable from Toulouse to the 

" The point of partage is that point on the summit of some mountain, or highe~t middle grouncl, where the waters, head 
spring,, or sources of different great rivers rise, ancl, divicling themselvts, run different ways. Tim•, in the navigation from 
Philadelphia, by means of the Schuylkill, Susquehanm1h, and Jm1iata rivers on the ea~t sicle, and the Conemaugh, Kiskeminetas, 
:Allegany ancl its branch, called French creek, on the west side, (see the map,) by which the ticle waters nf Dt:laware may be 
connected with Lake Erie, and the other great lakes, at Presque Isle, and with the Mississippi waters, at the head~ of Conrmaut:h, 
The point of partage is on a fine level on the Allegm1y mountain, where large springs running eastward into the Juniata hranch 
ofSusquehannah, and westward into the Conemaugh branch of Allegany river, anrl consequently of the Ohio and lfosissipp;, are 
but a few rotls apart; and the present carrying place, from the mouth of Poplar run, on Juniata, to the forks of Little Cone
maugh, less than sixteen miles. 

t To pass from the summit level of the Schuylkill ancl Susquehannah canal to the month of Tulpehocken on Schuylkill east
ward, in the distance of near thirty-five miles, the fall is three lmnclrecl ancl ten foet, proposed to be diviclecl into forty-five locks, 
the descent from the west end of the summit le,•el to the S11sq1tehannah, at the mouth of its Swatara branch, has not been finally 
ascertained, nor, consequently, the number of locks, should it be eventually necessary to make a canal and locks the whole w11y, 
and every where to quit the bed of the river. 
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ocean; so that this canal contains one hundred great locks. The only difficulty in the accomplishment of this work 
(for the ground is level and of a good kind) was the expense which was supplied as above stated. 

Of these one hundred locks, the most beautiful are the eight locks together, near Beziers, which form one con
tinued cascade of one hundred and fifty fathoms long and sixty-six French feet fall; that is, eight feet three inches 
fall to each lock. Similar to this, and equally beautiful, are the five locks together, at the east end of the summit 
level of the Schuylkill and Susque'bannah canal, between .Myers-town, near the head of the Tulpehocken branch of 
Schuylkill, and Lebanon, at the head of the Quittapahilla and Swatara branch of Susquehannah. Here there is 
thirty feet fall, that is, six feet fall to each lock, comprised in the distance of three hundred and seventy feet; by 
which junction there is a saving of about a fifth of the expense which would have been requisite in the construction 
of so many locks separately. 

In the route of the Languedoc canal, there are several hills and mountains in the aforesaid space of fifty leagues 
which the canal was to cross; all of which are cut through, except that of Malpas, which, being very high and 
rocky, is hollowed or tunnelled in the form of a vault, with a foot bank four feet broad, to. draw the boats along. 
This work passes for as extrao1·dinary and noble a thing as any of the ancient Romans. 

This canal (of Langucdoc) is sixty feet broad at top, thirty feet at bottom, and six feet deep. At the point of 
partage there is a great basin, called Narouse, of an octangnlar form, being four hundred yards long, three hundred 
broad, and seven feet deep-its sides lined with masonry. The greatest difficulty in joining the two seas by means 
of this canal, was thought to be that of finding a sufficient quantity of water at the point of partage to supply a con
tinual navigation of fifty leagues, because of the inevitable loss by the gates, the oozing, and evaporation. It was 
here that Riquet gave proof of his superior abilities, for providing for so essential an article, by the reservoir"' ef 
St. Farriol-the greatest work that has been executed by the ·moderns; this he accomplished by means of a trench 
-collecting the waters which rise and descend from the Black .Mountain into the grand reservoir at the summit level, 
or point of partage. The waters of this reservoir run out through large brass cocks, which communicate with 
vaulted galleries, made at the bottom of the dam, one hundred feet below the surface, 

In constructing this grand canal they inevitably crossed many rivers and rivulets; and then thought of no other 
expedient than to bring them into it, and let them overflow again at particular places, that they might always keep 
a sufficient depth of water for the navigation; and, so far from thinking these foreign waters an inconvenience, they 
were considered as proper to supply what was lost by evaporation. At the end of some years they found their 
error; for the mud, which these foreign waters brought into the canal, increased so fast, that the canal would not 
have remained long navigable, had not the celebrated engineer Vauban found means to separate these foreign 
waters from the canal, and to let in as much of them as they pleased, and when they thought proper. This he 
completed by back drains, or side ditches, and aqueducts of his own invention-there are forty-five of these on this 
canal, which are of two kinds; the first, called aqueduct bridges, raised on arches, to support the canal, under which 
pass these foreign river;; and waters. There are thirty-nine others, passing syphon-wiset from one side ditch to 
another under the canal. There are many other canals, which it woul~ be needless to describe on this occasion; 
such as that of Grave, navigable to Montpelier, and from thence, by the river Lez, to the sea; that of Lunel, 
emptying itself likewise into the sea; those of Radelle, Burgogne, and Silvesta), communicating from Aiguemote, 
on the Rhine, to the sea; the canal of Movella, crossing the lakes of Salees, Palme, and Signeau, from the neigh
borhood of Perpignan to Narbonne, from thence to the river Aude, within one league of the great canal; the whole 
facilitating one great and various communication, from the mouth of the Rhone to Perpignan, and to the ocean, 
without running any risks by sea. 

It would be likewise needless to describe, or even to attempt, on this occasion, to enumerate all the canals 
made in Holland and the Netherlands within the two last centuries, for the benefit of commerce. The whole 
country exhibits one chain of water-carriage, for profit as well as pleasure, from port to port, and from town to 
town, and from village ,to village, through these countries. "Even under the government of a woman, Elizabeth 
Eugenia, in the low countries, one hundred and seventy years ago, the famous canal of St. Mary was made; which 
joins the Rhine and the Meuse, extending from Rheinberg to Vanlo, in order to transport all the merchandise 
which comes from Germany into Brabant, and to deprive the Dutch of that trade. Foreseeing the jealousy that this 
work would create amongst her Dutch rivals in trade, she caused it to be fortified by twenty-four redoubts of de
fence, to support the workmen, in case they should be molested; and although the Prince of Orange attacked them 
several times, he could not prevent the work from being perfected. 

" In addition to this, it may not be improper to mention the exertions of the Czar, Peter I.; who, of all the 
sovereigns who have endeavored to polish and enrich an almost barbarous multitude of subjects, justly merited the 
title of Great. This Prince travelled through England, Holland, Germany, and France, to instruct himself in mi
litary discipline, trade, navigation, and the art of Governm~nt; and having engaged many learned and skilful per
sons of foreign nations in his service, contemplated, in imitation of France, by internal navigation, to join the seas 
which surrounded his kingdom. 

" The principal rivers of Russia are the Dwiua, which falls into the White sea; th~ Don, into the Baltic; and 
1 W olga, into the Caspian sea. The Czar thought that the junction of these rivers by canals would give his subjects 

a communication with all the seas; and after going himself over this vast tract, having taken all the.levels, resolved 
on the places of the canals for their junction; in a word, having planned every thing for so great a project, be began 
by the junction of the Wolga with Wolkava, which empties into Lake Ladoga, running by Petersburg, into the 
Baltic sea. In this manner, it was practicable to cross all Russia by water, which is above eight hundred leagues 
from the Baltic to the Caspian sea. The intention of this monarch was, that Petersburg, by its favorable situation, 
should become a magazine for the commerce of the whole world; which would probably have happened, if he had 
not died in one thousand seven hundred and twenty-five, before the completion of his projects." 

In England, Scotland, and Ireland, it may be unnecessary to observe what facilities have been given to trade 
and commerce, by means of roads and canals-mountains have been traversed and levelled for land-carriage, and, 
where necessary, perforated for water-carriage; rivers running contrary courses, and seas washing opposite shores, 
have been made to embrace each other; and an easy and cheap inland navigation formed through all parts of the 
insular dominion. The joining the friths of Forth and Clyde, in Scotland, and the Duke of Bridgewater's naviga
tion, not to mention a multitude of others, in England, might be adduced as examples. Of the latter, namely, the 
Duke of Bridgewater's, the republication of a short extract from Memoirs of the Life of Mr. James Brindley, may 

" This reservoir is said to contain a body of water, whose superficies is two millions three hundred and forty thousand square 
feet, and one lmndred feet depth, which makes above one miUion cubic fathoms of water. The reservoir and locks, on the sum
mit level of the Schuylkill and Susquehannah canal, are supplied by the head springs of Tulpehocken, which empties into the 
Schuylkill branch of Delaware, and the head springs of the Quittapahilla and Swatara branch of Susquehannah. An estimate of 
the quantity of water which these head springs will carry into the reservoir at the summit level will be found in the following 
papers. • 

t Commonly called culverts. 
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be proper to show that neither mountains nor valleys, rivers nor marshes, can be any long impediment to skill and 
perseverance, supplied and supported by adequate finances. 

"The Duke of Bridgewater hath, at Worsley, about seven miles from Manchester, a large estate, rich with 
mines of coal, which had hitherto lain useless in the bowels of the earth, because the expense of carriage was too 
great to find a market for consumption. 

"The duke, wishing to work these mines, perceived the necessity of a canal from Worsley to Manchester: 
upon which occasion, Mr. Brindley, who was now become famous in the country, was consulted. Having surveyed 
the ground, he declared the scheme to be practicable. In consequence of this, an act was obtained in the years 
1758 and 1759, for enabling the duke to cut a canal from \Vorsley to Salford, near Manchester, and to carry the 
same to, or near, Hollin ferry, in the county of Lancaster. It being, however, afterwards discovered, that the 
navigation would be more beneficial, both to the Duke of Bridgewater and the public, if carried over the river 
Irwell, near Barton bridge, to Manchester, he applied again to Parliament, and procured an act, which enabled 
him to vary the course of the canal agreeably to this new plan, and likewise to extend a side branch to Longford 
bridge in Setford. Mr. Brindley, in the mean time, had begun these great undertakings, being the first of the kind 
ever attempted in England, with navigable subterraneous tunnels, and el~vated aqueducts. The principle laid down 
at the commencement of this business reflects much honor on the noble undertaker, as well as upon his engineer. 
It was resolved that the canal should be perfect in its kind, and that, in order to preserve the level of the water, 
it shoulcl be free from the usual obstructions of locks; but, in accomplishing this end, many difficulties occurred, 
which were deemed unsurmountable. It was necessary that the canal should be carried over rivers, and many 
large and deep valleys, where it was evident that such stupendous mounds of earth must be raised as could scarcely, 
it was thought, be completed by the labor of ages; and above all, it was not known from what source so large a 
supply of water could be drawn, as, even upon this improved plan, would be requisite for the navigation: but Mr. 
Brindley, with a strength of mind peculiar to himself, and being possessed of the confidence of his great patron, 
conquered all the embarrassments thrown in his way, not only from the nature of the undertaking itself, but by the 
passions and prejudices of interested individuals, and the admirable machines he contrived, and the methods he 
took to facilitate the progress of the work, brought on such a rapid execution of it, that the world began to wonder 
how it could have been esteemed so difficult. 

"\Vhen the canal was completed as far as Barton, where the Irwell is navigable for large vessels, Mr. Brind
ley proposed to carry it over that river, by an aqueduct of thirty-nine feet above the surface of the water. This, 
however, being generally considered as a wild and exti·avagant project, he desired, in order to justify his conduct 
towards his noble employer, that the opinion of another engineer might be taken; believing that he could easily 
convince an intelligent person of the practicability of his design. A gentleman of eminence was accordingly 
called in; who, being conducted to the place where it was intended that the aqueduct should be made, ridiculed the 
attempt; and when the height and dimensions were communicated to him, he ex!!laimed, 'I have often heard of 
casttes in the air, but never before was shown where any of them were to be er~cted.' 

"This unfavorable verdict did not deter the Duke of Bridgewater from following the opinion of his own engi
neer. The aqueduct was immediately begun; and it was carried on with such rapidity and success, as astonished 
all those who had but a little before condemned it as a chimerical scheme. 

"This work commenced in September, 1760; and the first boat sailed over on the 17th July, 1761. From 
that time, it was not uncommon to see a boat loaded with forty tons drawn over the aqueduct, with great ease, by 
one or two mu!tis; while below, against the stream of the Irwell, persons had the pain of beholding ten or twelve 
men tugging at an equal draught; a striki-ng instance of the superiority of a canal navigation over that of a 
river not in the tide way. The works were then extended to Manchester, at which place, the curious machines 
for landing coal upon the top of the hill, gives a pleasing idea of Mr. Brindley's address in diminishing labor by 
mechanical contrivances. . 

"The Duke of Bridgewater perceiving, more and more, the importance of these inland navigations, not only to 
himself in particular, but to the community in general, extended his ideas to Liverpool; and though he had every 
difficulty to encounter, that could arise from the novelty of his undertakings, his grace happily overcame all oppo
sition, and obtained, in 1762, an act of Parliament for branching his canal to the tide way of the Mersey. This 
part of the canal is carried over the Mersey and Bollen, and over many wide and deep valleys. Over the valleys 
it is conducted without the assistance of a single lock: the level of the water being preserved by raising a mound 
of earth, and forming therein a channel for the water across the valley at Setford, through which the Mersey runs: 
this kind of work extends nearly a mile. • 

"A person might naturally have been led to conclude, that the conveyance of such a mass of earth must have 
employed all the horses and carriages in the country, and that the completion of it would be the business of an age. 
But our e:-:cell:,r-t mechanic made his canal subservient to this part of his design, and brought the soil in boats of a 
peculiar construction, which was conducted into caissons or cisterns. On opening the bottom,-of the boats, the 
earth was deposited where it was wanted; and thus, in the easiest ancl simplest manner, the valley was elevated to 
a proper level for continuing the canal. The ground across the Bollen was raised by temporary locks, which were 
formed of the timber used in the caissons, just mentioned. In the execution of every part of the navigation, 
Mr. Brindley produced many valuable machines, which ought never to be forgot in this kingdom; nor ought the 
economy and forecast, which are apparent through the whole work, to be omitted, in the stops or floodgates, fixed 
in the canal where it is above the level of the land. The stops are so constructed that, should any of the banks 
give way, and thereby occasion a current, the adjoining gates will rise by that motion only, and prevent any other 
part of the water from e::.caping, except that which is near the breach between the two gates. The success with 
which the Duke of Bridgewater's undertakings were crowned encouraged a number of gentlemen, and manufac
turers, in Staffordshire, to revive the idea of a canal navigation through that country, for the conveying to market, 
at a cheaper rate, the products and manufactures of the interior parts of the kingdom. This plan was patronized 
by Lord Gower and .Mr. Anson; and met with the concurrence of many persons of rank, fortune, and influence 
in the neighboring counties. Mr. Brindley was, therefore, engaged to make a survey from the Trent to the Mer
sey; and, upon his reporting that it was practicable to construct a canal from one of those rivers to the other, and 
thereby to unite the·ports of Liverpool and Hull, a subscription for carrying it into execution was set on foot in 
1765, and an act of Parliament«' was obtained in the same year. 

"In 1766, this canal, called by the proprietors "the canal from the Trent to the Mersey," but more emphaticaUy 
by the engineer, "the grand trunk navigation," on account of the numerous branches which he justly supposed 

• He was the greatest enthusiast in favor of artificial navigations that ever existed. Having spoken upon various circumstances 
of rivers before a committee of the House of Commons, in which he seemed to treat all sorts of rivers with great contempt, a. 
member asked him, for what purpose he apprehended rivers were created? l3rindley, considering with himself a little before he 
gave an answer, replied at last, "to feed navigable canals." • 
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would be extended every way from it, was begun, and under his direction conducted with great spirit and success 
as long as he lived. Mr. Brindley's life not being continued to the completion of this important and arduous un
dertaking, he left it to be finished by his brother-in-law, Mr~ Henshall, who put the last hand to it in May, 1777, 
being somewhat less than eleven years after its commencement. "'\Ve need not say that the final execution of the 
grand trunk_ navigation gave the highest satisfaction to the proprietors, and excited a general joy in a populous 
country, the inhabitants ,of which already receive every advantage they could wish from so truly noble an enter
prise. 

" This canal is ninety-three miles in length, and, besides a large number of bridges over it, has seventy-six locks 
and five tunnels. The most remarkable of the tunnels is a subterraneous passage of Harecastle, being two thousand 
eight hundred and eighty yards in length, and more than seventy yards below the surface of the earth. Tbe scheme 
of {this inland navigation had employed the thoughts of the ingenious part of the kingdom for upwards of twenty 
years before, and some surveys had been made; but Harecastle hill, through which the tunnel is conducted, could 
neither be avoided nor overcome by any expedient the ablest engineers could devise. It was Mr. Brindley alone 
wbo surmounted such difficulties; arising from the variety of minerals, strata, and quicksands, as no one but himself 
would have attempted to conquer. 

" Soon after the navigation from the Trent to the Mersey was undertaken, application was made to Parliament 
by the gentlemen of Staffordshire and "'\Vorcestershire, for leave to construct a canal from the grand trunk, near Hay
wood, in Staffordshire, to the river Severn, near Bewly. The act being obtained, the design was executed by our 
great engineer; and hereby the port of Bristol was added to the two before united ports of Liverpool and Hull. 
This canal, which is about forty-six miles in length, was completed in 1772. Mr. Brindley's next undertaking was 
the survey and execution 'of a canal from Birmingham, to unite with Staffordshire and Worcestershire canal near 
\Volverhampton. This navigation, which was finished in about three y~ars, is twenty-six miles in length. As by 
means of it vast quantities of coal are conveyed to the river Severn, as well as to Birmingham, where there must 
be a peculiar demand for them, extraordinary advantages have accrued to manufactures and commerce. 

"Our engineer advised the proprietors of the last mentioned navigation, in order to avoid the inconvenience of 
locks, and to supply the canal more effectually with water, to have a tunnel at Smethwick. This would have ren
dered it a complete work. But his advice was rejected; and to supply the deficiency, the managers have lately 
erected two of Messrs. \Vatts and Boulton's steam engines. The canal from Droitwich to the river Severn, for the 
conveyance of salt and coal, was likewise executed by Mr. Brindley. By him, also, the Coventry navigation was 
planned, and it was a short time under his direction. 

" The canal from Chesterfield to the river Trent, at Stockwith, was the last public undertaking in which Mr. 
Brindley was engaged. • . 

"And notwithstanding some of the canals passed "through the fine villas and extensive lawns of many gentle
men's retreats, yet their magnanimity induced them to sacrifice their private convenience for public utility.* 

'\He surveyed and planned the whole, and executed some miles of the navigation which was successfully finished 
by Mr. Henshall in 1777. 

• "The last of our great mechanic's ingenuity and uncommon contrivances that we shall mention, is his improve
ment of the machine for drawing water out of mines, by a losing and gaining bucket. This he afterwards em
ployed to advantage in raising up coal from the mines." 

P. S. Upon an extensive View of the natural advantages which Pennsylvania enjoys for improvements of this 
kind, a few of her citizens, in the year 1789, united by the name of "the Society for promoting the improvement 
of Roads and Inland Navigation;" and the number of members soon increased to more than one hundred, residing 
in various parts of the State, whose meetings were to be on every Monday evening, during the session of the Le
gislature, in order to suggest information, schemes, and proposals for promoting internal trade, manufactures, and 
population, by facilitating every possible communication between the different parts of the State. 

The following are the principal memorials which have hitherto been acted upon by the Legislature, so far as 
concerns land and water carriage. 

To the honorable tlie Senate and House of Representatives of tlie freemen of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 
in General Assembly met. Tlie memorial of" The Society for promoting the inprovement of Roads and Inland 
Navigation," respectfully slwweth: 

That your memorialists, residing in various parts of this State, with a view to contribute their best endeavors 
to promote the internal trade, manufactures, and population of their counrry, by facilitating every possible commu
nication between the different parts of the State, have lately formed themselves into a society by the name above 
mentioned. And knowing that the Legislature, with the laudable intention of advancing the best interests of this 
commonwealth, and availing themselves of the extensive information which they have obtained of the geography 
and situation of the country, have now under their consideration the important subject of roads and inland naviga
tion, we therefore beg leave, with all possible deference, to suggest some important considerations which have 
occurred to us in our inquiries into this subject. 

Pennsylvania, from her situation and extent of territory, is a respectable commonwealth in the Union. Her 
soil is fertil~, her products various, and her rivers, by the bountiful author of nature, have been made to flow in 
every direction, as if on purpose to bear from all parts the wealth and produce of the land, in an easy, cheap and 
expeditious manner, to her principal mart and port in the city of Philadelphia. To combine the interests of a11 
the parts of the State, and to cement them in a perpetual commercial and political union, by the improvement 
of those natural advantages, is one of the greatest works which can be submitted to Legislative wisdom; and the 
present moment is particularly auspicious for the undertaking, and if neglected, the loss will be hard to retrieve. 

"'\Vhen once our trade hath forced its way, even through a less advantageous channel, it is difficult to alter its 
course, and a little expense, judiciously and seasonably applied, may retain a stream in its channel which, with 
immense sums, cannot be restored, if once diverted from it. Large emigrations from Europe are now directing their 
course to this country, and will be encouraged by every improvement we make, by means ofroads and water commu
nications with the distant parts of the State. '],'he constant influx of settlers from the Eastern States, is also a con
siderable object. Being stopped for the present by the Indian disturbances from swarming into the Western terri
tory, many of them may be encouraged to make a halt or settlement in this State, if they find good roads and 

, communications in the different parts thereof. 
It may be proper, therefore, before we proceed further, to subjoin a general statement of the various commu

nications and improvements of__which Pennsylvania is capable in this way, so far as relates to navigation • 
• ... ~ y\"l "\,. , 

, •Persons were'offerl)d to. be appointed to val!le the ground, and assess damages, which they refuse'd, 
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DELAWARE NAVIGATION. 

I""'" Chains. Total Total 
miles. chains. 

No. I. From tke tide water at Trenton Falls to Lake Otsego, the head of the north-
east branch of the Susquehannali. 

From Trenton falls to the mouth of Lehigh at Easton, - - - 50 15 50 15 
To Lcchewacksin branch of Delaware, - - - - 94 12 144 27 
Thence to Stockport, on the Delaware, a little below the junction of the Mohawk,and 

51 Popachton branches, - - - - - - 66 24 210 
Portage from Stockport to Harmony, at the great bend, - - - 20 00 230 51 
Thence up the northeast branch of Susquehannah, to Otsego lake, - - 70 00 300 51 

No. 2. From the tide water on Delaware to Oswego, on Lake Ontario. 

To Harmony, at the great bend of Susquehannah, as above, - - 230 51 230 51 
Down Susquehannah to the mouth of Tioga, - - - - 65 00 295 51 
Up Tioaa to Newtown, - - - - - 18 00 313 51 
Portage°to Conerlessago lake, which may be turned wholly into lock navigation by 

Newtown creelc, - - - - - - 18 00 331 51 
Down Conedessaao lake, - - - - - 36 00 367 51 
Down Seneca or Onandago river to Oswego, - - - - 86 00 453 51 

Estimate of the expense of opening this navigation from Trenton Falls to Stock-
port, near the State line. 

From Trenton falls to the mouth of Lehigh, - - - £1,005 
From Lehigh or Easton to Stockport, - - - 1,243 
Portage from Stockport to Harmony, at £20 per mile, - - 400 

--
£2,648 

SUSQUEHANNAH NAVIGATION, 
As connected with the Schuylkill on the east, and Ohio and the great lakes on the west. 

Miles. Chains, Total 1 · Total 
miles. chains. 

-------------------------------,-- -- --1--

No. 1. From Philadelphia, or the tide waters of the Schuylkill, to Pittsburgh, on 
the Ollio. 

Up Schuylkill to the mouth of Tulpehocken, -
Thence up Tulpehocken to the end of the proposed canal, 
Length ot the canal, - - -
Down Quittapahilla to Swatara, 
Down Swatara to Sus9uehannah, 
Up Susquehannah to Juniata, 
Up Juniata to Huntingdon. 
Fl'om Huntingdon, on Juniata, to the mouth of Poplar run, 
Portage to the Canoe Place on Conemaugh, -
Down Conemaugh to Old Town at the mouth of Stony creek, 
Down Conemaugh and Kiskeminetas to Allegany, -
Down Allegany river to Pittsburgh on the Oliio, 

Estimate of the expense of clearing this navigation from Philadelphia to Pittsburgh. 

Schuylkill, from the tide water, to Reading, by David Rittenhouse and 
others, - - - - - - £1,147 Os, 

By Benjamin Rittenhouse and John Adlum, - - - 1,519 13 
Clearing the Tul~ehocken, by do. - - - - 1,419 9 
The canal from 'I ulpehocken to Quittapahilla, 20 feet wide and 7 feet deep 

on an average.* 
The Quittapahilla and Swatara, - - 18,900 0 
Susquehannah, from Swatara to Juniata, 300 0 
'The Juniata to Frank's town, 2,320 0 
Canal or lock navigation to Poplar run, (if found necessary, which proba-

bly will not be tlie case,) - - - - 7,000 0 
Portage of 18 miles to Conemaugh, at £20 per mile, 360 o 
Conemaugh and Kiskeminetas to Allegany, - 7,150 0 
Total expense from Philadelphia to Pittsburgh, being four hundred and 

twenty-six miles. 

No. 2. From Philadelphia to Presque Isle, on Lake Erie, by the Juniata and Kis-
keminetas, 4'c. 

61 
37 
4 

15 
23 
23 
86 
42 
18 
18 
69 
29 

To the mouth of Kiskeminetas, by the same route as above, 397 
Up the Allegany to French creek, - - 83 
Up French creek to Le Breuf, - 65 
Portage from Le Brenf to Presque Isle, - - - - 15 

N.B. The sum of £500 for French creek, and £400 for the poi-tage, fa all the ad• 
ditional expense in ~he navigation from Kiskeminetas to Presque Isle or the lakes. 

00 
09 
15 
20 
00 
28 
12 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 

04 
43 
40 
40 

1 
I 
l 

61 00 
98 09 

102 24 
117 44 
140 44 
163 72 
250 04 
292 04 
310 04 
328 04 
397 04 
426 04 

397 04 
480 47 
546 07 
561 47 

• The society have left a blank fol" the estimate of the canal, as they mean to inquire furthel" whethel" it cannot be done 
cheapel" upon a plan oflock navigation. 
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SUSQUEHANNAH NAVIGATION-Continued. 

I 
Miles. Chains. Total Total 

miles. chains. 

---------------------------------•---'---1-----
No. 3. From Pliilade'lphia to Presque Isle, by the west branch of Susquehannah, 

Sinnemakoning, and Conewango. 

From Philadelphia to Swatara, as above, - - - - 140 
Up Susquehannah to the west branch at Sunbury, - - - 65 
Up the west branch to the mouth of Sinnemahoning, - - - 106 
Up Sinnemahoning to the forks, - - - - - 15 
Up the north branch of the Sinnemahoning, - - - - 19 
l3y the portage to the head of Allegany river, - , - - - 23 
Down Allegany river (partly through New York State) to the mouth of Conewango, 76 
Up Conewango to New York line II miles-thence, up the same, through the State 

of New York, 17 miles, to Chataughque lake, - - - 28 
Across Chataughque lake to its head, - - - - 17 
Portage to Lake Brie at the mouth of Chataughque creek, - - - 9 
Along Lake Erie to Presque lsle, - - - - - 25 

No. 4. From Philadelphia to Presque Isle, by tlze west branch of Susquehannah, 
Sinnemahoning, and Toby's creek. 

From Philadelphia to th~ forks of Sinnemahoning, as above, 
Up the west branch of Smnemahoning, -
Portage to Little Toby's creek, - -
Down Little Toby's creek to the main branch, -
Down the main branch of Toby's creek to the Allegany, 
Up the Allegany to French creek, - -
Up French creek and the Portage to Presque Isle, 

No. 5. From the tide waters of Susquehannah to Pittsburgh. 

From Thomas's, near Susquehannah ferry, to the mouth of Swatara, 
From the mouth of Swatara, as above, to Pittsbui·gh, -

No. 6. From the tide waters of Potoinac, at Georgetown, to Pittsburgh. 

326 
24 
14 
IO 
70 
35 
81 

54 
285 

From Georgetown to Williamsport at the mouth of Conecocheague, - - !JS 
From Williamsport to Fort Cumberland, - - - - 93 
From Fort Cumberland to the mouth of Savage river, - - - 30 
Portage from the mouth of Savage river on the Potomac to Dunkard Bottom on Cheat 

river, - - - - - - - 37 
Down Cheat river to Monongahela, - - - - 25 
.Down Monongahela to Pittsburgh, - - - - - 102 

No. 7. From Conedessago lake to New York. 

From Geneva, at the outlet of Conedessago lake, by Seneca river, to the Three Rivers, 62 
To the Oneida lake, - - - - - - 28 
Up the Oneida lake to Wood creek, - - - - 18 
By Wood creek, (a very crooked course 25 miles, but supposed longer,) - 30 
Portage to the Mohawk river, - - - - - 1' 
1~0 the rapids or falls of the Mohawk river, , - - - - 60 
Portage, - - - - - - - 1 
Down the Mohawk river to Schenectady, - - - - 55 
Portage to Albany, - - - - - - 15 
By Hudson river to New York, - - - - - 165 

No. 8. From the middle of the Genesee country to New York. 

Down Genesee river to Lake Ontario, 
Along Lake Ontario to Oswego, -
From Oswego to the Three Rivers, -
From thence to New Y 01·k, as above, 

No. 9. 

30 
60 
24 

373 

From Conedessago lake, by the portage, and by Tioga and Stisquehannah, to the 
mouth of Swatara, - - - - - - 260 

Thence to Philadelphia, as above, - - - - - 140 

No.10. 

From. Conedessago, by Tiago and Susquehannah, to the great bend, 
l'he portage to Stockport, and down the Delaware to tide water, 
To Philadelphia, - - - -

101 
230 
34 

44 
00 
00 
20 
40 
00 
00 

00 
00 
20 
00 

64 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 

00 
40 

15 
36 
44 

20 
00 
00 

140 44 
205 44 
311 44 
326 64 
346 24 
369 24 
445 24 

473 24 
490 24 
499 44 
524 44 

326 
350 
364 
374 
444 
4i9 
560 

64 
64 
64 
64 
64 
64 
64 

54 00 
339 40 

98 15 
191 51 
222 15 

259 35 
284 35 
386 35 

00 62 00 
00 90 00 
00 108 00 
00 138 00 
00 139 00 
00 199 00 
00 200 00 
00 255 00 
00, 2;0 00 
00 435 00 

00 
00 
00 
00 

00 
00 

00 
51 
00 

30 00 
90 00 

114 00 
487 00 

260 00 
400 00 

101 00 
331 51 
365 51 

On the inspection of the map hereunto annexed, compared with the foregoing statement of distances and water 
communications, as they may be improved to connect the western waters of the Susquehannah, the Ohio, and great 
lakes, with the port of Philadelphia, an almost unbounded prospect of future wealth and importance opens to the 
citizens of this commonwealth. That this subject may be better comprejiended in detail, give us leave to consider 
it under two great heads. 
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First, The Delaware navigation, as stated in Nos. 1 and 2, by which the countries on the waters of the north
east branch of Susquehannah up to its head at Lake Otsego, and all the countries lying from the mouth of Tioga to 
Lake Ontario, may be connected with the city of Philadelphia; having o'nly twenty miles portage from Stockport 
on Delaware to Harmony, at the great bend of Susquehannah, in the whole distance of three hundred miles and a 
half from the tide water of Delaware to Lake Otsego; and only eighteen miles more in the much larger distance 
of four hundred and fifty-three miles and a half from the same tide waters to Oswego on Lake Ontario. 

The expense of this whole navigation, by the estimate annexf:ld,-is only
For the river Delaware, 
The portage of twenty miles, 
And the Tioga waters and portage, about -

.£2248 0 
400 0 

But as the Tioga waters, and the communications from thence to 'Lake Ontario, lie within the State of New 
York, it is probable they will not be improved by that State, unless it can be done with a view to draw the trade 
of that country by the Oneida lake, ,v ood creek, &c. into Hudson river, and even when that shall happen, by a 
happy rivalship between the cities of Philadelphia and New York, to draw the trade of those vast countries to 
their respective ports, a great part of it will come with more ease to the former than to the latter; and while the 
waters are left in their present unimproved state, every advantage is on the side of Pennsylvania, by means of the 
navigation down the Tioga, and then either down Susquehannah to the mouth of Swatara; and thence to Philadel
phia by the waters of Swatara, Quittapahilla, Tulpehocken, and Schuylkill; .or from the mouth of Tioga up Susque
hannah to the great bend, and thence by the portage to Stockport, and by Delaware to Philadelphia. Taking 
Conedessago lake as a central place of embarcation for the settlers in the Genesee country, the distance to the 
city of New York will be four hundred and thirty-five miles (see No. 7,) whereof seventeen miles are land car
riage; and the distance to Philadelphia, by Delaware, (see No. 2,) will be three hundred and thirty-one miles; 
or by Swatara and Schuylkill (see No. 9,) will be four hundred and one miles. Or if the middle of the Gene
see settlement, on the Genesee river, be taken as the place of beginning, the distance to New York will be four 
hundred and eighty-seven miles, whereof* seventeen miles are land carriage, (see No. 8,) and the distance to 
Philadelphia three hundred and sixty-five miles and a half (see No. 10,) whereof thirty-eight miles are land 
carriage. • 

Connected with the Delaware navigation, we beg ]eave further to add, that above Stockport, the Mohawk and 
Popaughton branches, are each navigable for boats of fifteen tons for more than fifty miles above their junction, and 
considerably higher still for rafts. The Lehigh and Lechawacksen, likewise offer themselves as very important 
branches of this navigation, lying in the interior parts of the State, but nothing need be adde'd to the report of the 
commissioners on this head. \Ve proceed, therefore, to the second great and most important head, viz: 

The Susquehannah navigation, as it may be connected with the Schuylkill waters on the one hand, and the 
Ohio waters and great lakes on the other. Here is a navigation which we may propJrly call our own, passing 
through the most inhabited and central parts of the State; in which we can nave no rivals, if duly improved, and 
opening such numerous sources and channels of inland trade, all leading to the port of Philadelphia, as perhaps no 
other nation or sea-port on the whole globe can boast of. 

For, in the first place, if we turn our view to the immense territories connected with the Ohio and Mississippi 
waters, and bordering on the great lakes, it will appear from the table of distances, that our comm_unication with 
those vast countries, (considering Fort Pitt as the port of entrance upon them,) is as easy and may be rendered as 
cheap as to any other port on the Atlantic tide waters. The distance from Philadelphia to the Allegany, at the 
mouth of Kiskeminetas, is nearly the same as from the mouth of Monong:ihela to Georgetown; on Potomac; and 
supposing the computed distances from Pittsburg to the Dunkard bottom to be just, and the navigation of Cheat 
river, on the one hand, all.d the Potomac, at the mouth of Savage river, on the other, to be, at all seasons of the 
year, equal to the navigation of the Kiskeminetas, Conemaugh, and Juniata, yet as the portage from Dunkard 
bottom to the Potomac, at the mouth of Savage river, is thirty-seven miles and a quarter, and the portage from 
Conemaugh to Juniata only eighteen miles, (which mJJ.Y be considerably shortened by locks,) there can be no doubt 
but that the transportation of all kinds of goods and merchandise from Philadelphia to Pittsburg may be at a much 
cheaper rate than from any other sea-port on the Atlantic waters. • • • • • 

This is not mentioned with a view to disparage the internal navigation of our sister States, more especially 
Maryland and Virginia. ,ve admire their noble exertions to improve the natural advantages of their country, and 
desire to imitate and emulate them. Every improvement, and every new communication with the Western ter
ritories, promoted by any of the United States, by which the trade of the lakes, the Ohio and Mississippi waters 
can be drawn to our sea-ports, is a benefit to the whole Union. By no other methods than by opening easy com
munications, both by good roads and safe water carriage, can the settlers in those vast \Vestern countries be made 
useful to the Atlantic States, and comfortable in their own situation. Nor can we expect by any other means than 
by inviting their trade, and making it their interest to ,be connected with us, that we can long secure such connex
ion. But although a considerable part of the settlers on the Ohio waters may be accommodated by the Potomac 
navigation, and the State of Pennsylvania may only have a share in the trade of those waters; yet there remains 
to us the immense trade of the lakes, taking Presque Isle, which is within our own States, as the great mart or 
place of embarcation. Here there can be no competition in respect to the distances or the f ease of water car
riage, between the port of the Philadelphia and any other port on the Atlantic tide waters, whichsoever of the 
three communications, between Philadelphia and Presque Isle, we may choose to pursue .. 

Of these three communications, it' is of importance t!) choose the best in ,the first instance, and not to neglect 
the improvement of it; nor to entertain doubts and delays, till the opportunity of receiving benefit from it be en
tirely lost, and the trade of those vast countries drawn into other channels. 

We shall speak first of the communication with Presque Isle, by the Chadaughque lake, the Conewango river, 
part of Allegany, the Sinnemahoning, Susquehannah, Swatara, and SchuylkiII, (see No. 3,) which appears to be 
the shortest, being about five hundred and twenty-four miles and a half. The navigation of the Conewango and 
north branch of Sinnemahoning, according to the report of the commissioners, may be ·made very good, and is, on 
that account, as well as the shortness of the distance, preferable to that by way of Toby's creek and west branch of 
Sinnemahoning. But a considerable part of this communication lies through the State of New York, in a yet un
settled country; and although it leads, in the most direct way, to Presque Isle· and the great lakes, it cannot be of 
any great use in the main communication with the Ohio and Mississippi by the way of Pittsburg, which is the great 
object of present consideration. 

" In this route to New York there are the same portages, viz. seventeen miles, as in the other from the Conedessago lake 
supposing Genesee river could be made navigable; but it is doubtful whether it can be made useful .in navigation, having 
many falls, and one of them sixty feet. ' 

106 to 
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The second route from Philadelphia to Presque Isle, by the west branch ·of Susquehannah, as connected with 
Swatara and Schuylkill, and by the Sinnemahonfog and Toby's creek, being five hundred and sixty miles and a 
quarter, (see No. 4,) passes indeed wholly through our own State; but besides what has been already mentioned 
concerning the waters of Toby's creek, compared with the Conewango and Chadaughque lake, this navigation could 
be of no further use than the former, in respect to the main communication with Pittsburg, as the mouth of Toby's 
creek lies fifty miles higher on the Allegany than the mouth of Kiskeminetas; and even with respect to Presque 
Isle, the navigation from Philadelph_ia, by the way of the Juniata andJ{iskeminetas, is as short as by the way of 
Toby's ~reek, the latter being five hqndred and sixty miles and three-quarters, as mentioned above, and the for
mer five hundred and sixty-one miles and a half. • 

Third. This third communication, then, is that which embraces all present interests. It connects Philadelphia 
with Pittsburg and all the Ohio waters, by the Schuylkill, the Swatara and Juniata branches of Susquehannah, 
and the Kiskeminetas branch ~f Allegany, with the distance of five hundred and sixty-one miles and a half, (see 
No. 2,) and also Philadelphia and Presque Isle, using the same waters as. above, to tlie month of Kiskeminetas, and 
then by the easy waters of Allegany and French creek. In this whole communication to Pittsburg, there are only 
eighteen miles portage between the Juniata and Conemaugh, which may be considerably reduced, as is said before, 
and only the addition of fifteen miles and a half more at the portage from Le Bceuf to Presque Isle, which portage 
is likewise included in both the other communications. In this statement of pc,rtages, it is supposed that the 
canal or lock navigation between the heads of Tulpehocken and Quittapahilla is to be completed; but if that 
work should be thought too great to begin with, it will be only the addition of four miles portage, by an excellent 
and level road. . • 

The navigation by this route we beg leave to recommend to the Legislature, as one of the first and greatest 
works whii:h' they can undertake for the honor and advantage of their c_ountry. It is a work within their reach; a 
work in which not only the citizens_ of this State, but of the United States in general, are deeply interested. The 
expense, even ~ncluding the canal, has been estimated, and do.th not exceed the sum which would be requisite to 
complete a good road of fifty or sixty miles in some of the interior parts of the State, and which, after all, 
would only be of partial benefit, contributing but little to unite the remote parts of the same, in one ~asy central 
chain of communication with the capital. 

The improvement of roads is, ~owever, one great part of the design of our association, and we mean to 
make it our.endeavor to bring forward and to encourage useful plans for this purpose. Some roads, as connected 
with the plan of inland navigation, require the immediate attention of the Legislature. Among these are the dif
ferent portages mentioned in the respective water fommunications stated above; and, particularly, that between 
Stockport on Delaware, and Harmony, at the great bend of Susquehannah, and between the mouth of the Poplar 
run on Juniata, and the Canoe Place on Conemaugh. Another most important road, as connected with the navi
gation scheme, will be from the highest boatable waters of Yohiogeny, near the Turkey Foot, to the junction of 
the Raystown branch of Juniata and Dunning's creek near Bedford; or even to the mouth of Poplar run on th~ 
Frankstown branch. By this road all the inhabitants of the upper parts of Washington and Fayette counties, and 
part of Bedford county,' :would have access to the. great wate.r communication by the Junia ta, or to the great State 
road from Bedford to Philadelphia; avoiding the mountainous and circuitous course they are now obliged to pursue; 
and a great part of their trade, which would otherwise. go to· Potomac, would be thereby secured to Pennsylvania. 

In this view, a:lso, the State road through Lancaster, Carlisle, and Bedford, to Pittsburg, is an object of pri
mary consideration, and may be undertaken without delay or injury to the plan of ·western navigation. This 
commonwealth, we are happy to believe;is now, in its resources, equal to the accomplishment of all necessary 
improvement, both of roads and navigation. 

We would beg leave, before we conclude, to point .out some other roads as worthy of attention, viz: 
1. The road through Reading and Sunbury, and thence to be continued by the best and most practicable route 

to Presque Isle, or tqe lands on French creek. . 
2. The road through Bethlehem to the northern boundary of the State, . at so~e point between Delaware 

and the great bend of Susquehannah. . • • 
3. A road leading .from Huds~n river, in the State of New York, to be continued from Stockport on Delaware, 

across towards the west branch of Susquehanniµi, between Munsey and the great island, and to join the road men
tioned above, as leading to French cree_k and Presque Isle. , 

But, in every view; we humbly conceive, that the laying out and improving those roads ought not to interfere 
with, or delay the improvem~nt of, our inland navigation. The. ease and cheapness of water carriage, compared 
with every other, furnish sufficient arguments on the subject, if there were none else. , 

The ·annexed comparative view of the expense,s of both is submitted 'to the: consideration of the Legislature, as 
a conclusion to this memorial. 

Signed on behalf and by order of the society. 
ROBERT MORRIS, _President. 

FEBRUARY 7, 1791. 

Remarks and calculations-respecting tlie communi~q_tions bet~een Schuylkill and Susquel1annah. 

' In the pre~ent year, 1790, by the best ~stimates that can be obtained, the quantity of one hundred and fifty 
thousand bushels of grain have been brought down the Susquehannah, and passed through Midilletown, on its way to 
Philadelphia market. Juniata has afforded a very considerable part of this quantity; and here it must be observed 
that the lands on this river al'.e but'in an infant state of cultivation; and suppose them to be ever so well improved, 
th~ proportion they bear to the lands on the ~ther branches of the Susquehannah is not more that one-fifth part. 

In the year 1788, large quantities of wheat and :flour were ca.cried up the river for the use of the settlers in 
Northumberland county; since last March, about thirty thousand bushels of wheat· returned down the stream to 
market from said county. It. may also be reasonably expected, that should .an easy inland communication be 
effectedlietween the Susquehannah and the Schuylkill, the whole produce. of Cumberland, andrpart of York county, 
would cross the Susquehannah to the Philadelphia market. From these principles it is evident, that there will be 
an annual increase of country produce that will d{!scend the Susquehannah, although, from so short an experien~e, 
certainty in our estimates cannot be expected; but, in order to reduce the subject more to view, Jet the annual m
crease be put at one-eighth, which I expect will be allowed, on all ·hands, to be guided by moderation and justified 
by strong probability.. , . : . 

I said one hundred and fifty thousand bushels of gram are allowed to have passed to Middletown m the present 
year, which,augmented by an annual increase of one-eighth, will, in 1793, amount to two hundred and six thousand 
two hundred and sixty bushels, which, at two shillings and six pence per_ bushel, (the carriag~1 on ~he present prin
ciples, to the Philadelphia market,) amounts to .twenty-five thousand seven ·hundred and eighty-one pounds, five 
shillings; then; by adding on~-eighth, the annual increase, h will stand thus:-
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For the year 1793, -
For the year 1794, -
For the year 1795, -
For the year 1796, -
For the year 1797, -
For the year 1798, -
For the year 1799, -
For the year 1800, -

RO ADS AND CAN AL S. 

"Whole amount of carriage to market, 

839 

£25,781 5 0 
28,125 0 0 
30,468 15 0 
32,812 10 0 
35,156 5 0 
37,500 0 0 
39,843 15 0 
42,187 10 0 

£271,875 0 0 

The abovementioned quantity of grain is equal to five thousand five hundred and twenty-four tons and a half; 
and suppose one-third of the ·weights carried back in salt, liquors, and other merchandise, at five shillings per hun
dred, or five pounds per ton, there will be one thousand eight hundred and forty-two tons, with an annual increase 
of one hundred and sixty-seven tons. It will then stand thus:-

F or the year 1793, -
For the year 1794, 
For the year 1795, -
For the year 1796, -
For the year 1797, -
For the year 1798, 
For the year 1799, -
For the year 1800, -

Whole .amount of back carriage in eight years, 

The whole amount of carriage to and from Middletown in eight years:-
To Philadelphia, 
To Middletown, 

£ 9,210 0 0 
10,045 0 0 
10,880 0 0 
11,715 0 0 
12,550 0 0 
13,385 0 0 
14,220 0 0 
15,055 0 0 

£97,060 o o· 

£271,875 
97,060 

£368;935 

Suppose the quantities before mentioned to be carried by water, the wheat at one shilling and six pence per 
bushel, and the back loads at three shillings per hundred, or three pounds per·ton, it will then stand thus:-
To this market, £15,468 15 0 For the year 1793, From this market, £5,426 0 0 

16,875 0 0 1794, 5,927 0 0 
18,281 5 0 1795, 6,428 0 0 
19,687 10 0 1796, 6,929 0 0 
21.,093 15 0 1797, 7,430 0 0 
22,500 0 0 1798, • 7,931 0 0 
23,906 5 0 1799, 8,432 0 0 
25,312 10 0 1800, 8,933 0 0 

£163,125 0 0 
57,436 0 0 

£220,561 0 0 Whole amount of carriage by water. 

Carriage by land in eight years, 
Carriage by water, 

Balance, 

£57,436 0 0 

£368,935 
220,561 

£148,374 

A number of observations naturally present themselves as, consequ~nces of this water communication: First, 
the difference between the carriage by land and that by water, during the aforesaid perio'd, is one hundred and forty
eight thousand three hundred and seventy-four pounds, which will be a clear gain to the country; and the stock 
now vested in horses, wagons, &c., could be employed to other useful purposes. The so general use of horses 
might be abated and oxen used in their stead by the farmers, whose principal reason for giving so decided a pre
ference to horses, is their being supposed better for draught on the roads: a more general use of oxen would not 
only be attended with immediate profit to the husbandman, but would tend to increase the article of beef as an 
export. The lands in the old' counties, below the mountains, are known to have abated in that virgin fertility which 
attends all new cultivation; they must now be manured.· Added to this, the population is increasing very rapidly. 
The operation of these causes, in a few years more, will make the consumption equal to the produce in the old 
counties. If the staple of the port of Philadelphia is to be supported, it can be best done by conducting the streams 
of commerce, in the article of grain, from the Susquehannah to this city. • • 

The late information obtained from the commissioners who have viewed the communications "'.ith the Allegany 
and Lake Erie, make it highly probable, that an immense trade will, one day, be carried on from Philadelphia with 
the great lakes and fur countries, and with the settlements on the 'Ohio, &c. The proposed cc;,mmunication be
tween Schuylkill and Susquehannah will serve as a basis to this traffic, whether the route be by the Juniata or the 
other branches of the Susquehannab. 

The expense attending the transportation of two liundred and six thousand· two hundred and fifty bushels of grain 
• to market. 

The above quantity of grain is equal to five thousand five hundred and twenty-four tons and a half;,and a boat 
to carry six tons will be equal to nine hundred and twenty-one boat loads; and each boat to pass and repass eight 
times, annually, it will take one hundred and lifteen boats to transport the quantity above meµtioned in a season. 
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The expense of hands and provisions attending each load will be £15; consequently, nine hundred and twenty-one 
loads will cost £13,815; and the annual increase of expenses, for an additional number of boats, hands, &c., to 
transport the increase of produce, will be £1,520 a year; and then it will stand thus: 

For the year 1793, 
For the year l794, 
For .the year 1795, 
For the year 1796, 
For. the year 1797, 
For the year 1798, 
For the year 1799, 
For the year 1800, 

£13,815 0 0 
15,335 0-0 
16,855 0 0 
18,375 0 0 
19,895 0 0 
21,415 0 0 
22,935 0 0 
24,455 0 0 

£153,080 0 0 

The whole expense of carriage, and for seventy-seven. additional boats,,some 
worn, and so on to one-eighth, allowing a boat to last eight years. 

of which will be seven-eighths 

Amount of carriage by water in eight years, 
Expense attending the same, -

BalancP., -

£220,561 
153,080 

£ 67.481 

It is. supposed, by these calculations, that the boats, for the beginning of the carriage, will be taken in the esti-
mate with the canal. • 

The grain consum:ed as horse feed will be anothe~ object of attention. Two hundred and six thousand two 
hundred and fifty bushels of gr11in, at forty-five to a wagon load; are equal to four thousand five hundred and eighty
three loads: each team, to be ten days on the road, .viii eat ten bushels of rye, which is equal to forty-five thousand 
eight hundred· and thirty bushels, which, with the annual increase, wiJJ, in eight years, amount to four hundred and 
eighty-three tkousand four hundred and eighty bushels; or, annually, it will stand thus: 

For 1793, 
For 1794, 
For 1795, 
For 1796, 
For 1797, 
For 1798, 
For 1799, 
For 1800, 

Bushels. 
45,840 
50,010 
54,180 
58,350 
62,520 
66,690 
70,860 
75,030 

483,840 

Estimate of the expense of clearing tlte river Schuylkill, from the falls to Reading, by David Rittenhouse and 

1 
others, in tlie year 1773. 

Clearing the Schuylkill from the falls to the Spring Mill, 
Ditto to Reading, 

£192 0 0 
955 0 0 

£1,147 0 0 

Estimate of the expense of clearing the river Schuylkill, from the falls to Reading, by Benjamin Rittenlwuse and 
John Adlum, in 1789, ' • 

Clearing the Schuylkill from the falls to the Spring Mill, 
Ditto to Reading, 
Contingencies, £10 per cent., 

- £270 0 0 
- 1,111 10 0 

138 3 0 

Estimate of the expense of clearing the 'I;'ulpehocken creek, from its moutlt to the liead of tlie 
_ same,. by Benjamin Rittenhouse and-Jolin Adlum. 

Clearing the Tulpeh'ocken from its mouth to Lechner's mill, twenty-eight miles 
and sixteen chains up said stream, · - • - • ,_ • - £1,289 10 0 

Conting~nt expenses, say 10 per cent, 129 19 0 

Amount of the estimate from Lechner's mill to the mouth of the creek, -
A canal to be cut from Lechner's mill to Loy's spring, at the head of the Tul

pehocken creek, about seven miles and a half in length, suppose twenty feet· 
wide, and, on an .average, seven feet deep, the expense of common cutting 
at nine pence per yard, ' 

For ten locks in the above distance, 
For temporary damages to lands, impediments to works; &c .. suppose 10 per 

cent. on ihe above, -

7,699 19 9 
2,000 0 0 

970 0 0 

£1,519 13 0 

1,419 9 0 

Amount of e:1.'J)ense from Lechner's mill to the head of Tulpehocken creek, • - 10,669 19 9 
For cutting the canal from Loy's spring, the head of Tulpeh9cken creek, to Kucher's dam, OI}. 

the head of the Quittapahilla creek, four miles and sixty percbes, on an average twenty-five 
feet deep and thirty feet wide, the expense of common cutting, nine pence per yard, 23,031 4 6 

The amount.of the expense for_ clearing the Schuylkill, Tulpehocken canal, &c.,_to the head of 
the Quittapahilla, · . _ 36,640 6 3 

. N. B. This expense may be ayoided by leaving a portage of.about fo,ur miles, which will re-:-, 
duce the whole to £32,540. 
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Amount of expense on Quittapahilla and Swatara to Susquehaunah, by Matlack, Maclay, and Ad- ' 
!um, in 1790, - • - - - - - • - - £18,900 0 0 

Amount of expense from Philadelphia to Susquehannah, by way of Schuylkill and Swatara, -
From the mouth of Swatara, up the Susquehannah, to the mouth of Juniata, by Galbreath, Boyd, 

and Huling, • , 
Up Juniata to \Vater street on the Frank's town branch of Juniata, 
Clearing the Frank's town branch to Frank's old town, by Matlack, Maclay, and Adlum, 
Canal from thence to Poplar run,. , 
Portage to Little Conemaugh, eighteen miles, at £20 per mile, -
From the Canoe :Place, on the Little Conemaugh,down tbe same, and Kiskeminetas to Allegany, 
Opening French creek to Le Bceuf, - - ~ ' - - -

• Road from Le Bceu(to Presque Isle, 
Contingencies in l\Iatlack's, l\faday's, and-Adlum's estimate, 

55,540 6 3 

300 0 0 
820 0 0 

1,500 0 0 
7,000 0 0 

360 0 0 
, 7,150 0 0 

500 0 0 
400 0 0 

3,599 0 0 

Amount of expense from Philadelphia to Presque Isle on Lake Erie, by way of Schuylkill, Swa-
tara, Juniata, &c., - - , - . - - - - £77 ,169 6 3 

N. B. This may be reduced to £54,169, by leaving a portage of four miles between the Tulpehocken and 
Quittapahilfa. 

Estimate of the expense for openi:ng the navigation and communications to Presque I,sle, on Lake Erie, from 
Pliiladelpliia by way (}f Schuylkill,Swatara, the west branclt • of Susqueliannah, Sinnemahoning, Cone
wango, iS-c. 

From Philadelphia to the mouth of Swatara, by Schuylkill, &c., 
From Swatara to North town, at the forks of Susquehannah, 
To the Canoe Place, on Sinnemahoning, -
Portage to the Allegany, 
From the head· of the Allegany to the tnouth of Chataughque creek, on Lake Erie, -

\Vhole amount of expense to Presqu'e Isle, as above, ;, 

- £55,540 
600 
660 
460 

1,400 

£58,660 

6 3 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

6 ~ 

N. B. This estimate may be reduced to £35,660, by leaving the distance between 'J,'ulpehocken and Quittapa-
hilla a portage. • 

Estimat~ of tlie expense of opening tlie river Deldware, from the falls, at Trenton, to Stockport, r.ear the Popach
ton branclt of the same, and the portage across to Harmony, on the great bend of the Susquehannali. 

From the falls ·at Trenton.to Easton, 
From thence to Stockport, . 
Portage to the great bend on the northeast branch of the Susquehannah, 

Amount, -

£1,005 0 0 
• 1,243 0 0 

400 0 0 

£2,648 0 0 

A proposal and plan for carrying into ,immediate execution the improuement of toads and inland navigation. 

To the Senate and House of Representatives of the Commonwealth of-Pennsylvania, in General Assembly met: 

The Society for pro~oting the Improvement of Roads and Inland. Navigatio~ beg 'leave to present the result 
of their inquirie~ concerning the best method and most effectual plan for'the carrying that important work into imme
diate execution; and, in the first place, with respect to the improvement of roads, on turning our attention to the 
history of this w.ork, as it hath been conducted in other countries, and especially in the island of Great Britain, 
we find that but little attention was paid to the improvement of roads till, in the year 1285, the first statute was 
passed for widening the roads between ma~ket towns '!in England;" but this was done, purely to prevent robbel'ies, 
and not the least hint of its being yet necessary for the use of carriages or to promote commerce. But, in the year 
1555, a statute was passed " taking notice that the highways were becoming very noisome, and tedious to travel, 
and dangerous to all passengers· and carriages;" wherefore, it was enacted, "that every parish should annually 
choose two surveyors of the highways to see that the parishioners, according to their lands, abilities, ·and farms, 
shall send their carts, horses, men, tools, &c. four days in every year, for mending the roads, &c.; and, from this 
time to the reign of Charles II., there were no less than twenty-six statutes, on similar principles,' passed for keeping 
the highways in repair, from which the road laws of Pennsylvania have been.in a great measure copied, only sub
stituting townships for parish~s. But, soon after the restoi:ati_on of Charles II., we find it set forth-" that the vast 
increase of the capital city of London, and of the nation's commerce and manufactul'es, with the concomitant in
crease of wealth and luxtlry, had introduced such numbers of heavy wheel carriages on the roads, as rendered it 
impracticable, in most cases, foi: parishes to keep their own part of the roads in repair, more especially in the coun-• 
ties lying nearer London, and in the manufacturing counties; ·and, therefore, a more equitable and effectual method 
was introduced of tolls and toll-gates, called -turnpikes, by which means the burden of putting and keeping the roads 
in repair (as it is strongly expressed) was put upon-the identical wearers-out of the roads, according to the use they 
made of them; and, accordingly, upon this new and more equitable and effectual plan, many local, as well as gene
ral statutes have been enacted, for limiting the weight of wagon-loads, the breadth of wheel-rims, called fellies, the 
number of horses, &c. And what has been said of ro~ds may be applied to the deepening of rivers, and the im
provement of inland navigation, by locks, tolls, and canals," which was begun about the same time, and· is now ex
tended over the whole kingdom by subsequent acts of P~rliament special and local as well as more general. 

The present circumstances of Pennsylvania, in respect to the increase of ·commerce, wheel-carriages, &c. and 
the unimproved state of our roads and inland navigable waters, being so similar to those of England in the time of 
Charles II., the foregoing reasoning will justify the conclusion which we mean to draw from it, namely: that the put
ting or keeping the great roads in repair, either in the counties near the capital city of Philadelphia, or, indeed, in dis-
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tant counties but thinly inhabited; would be a bur.den not only intolerable to the inhabitants of the particular town
ships through which the roads pass, but likewise unequal in itself, and ought neither to be borne by the State at large, 
nor yet by the particular townships and counties; but, for the greater part, ''-by the identical weai·ers-out of the 
roads, according to the use they make of them." And the like reasoning applies to the improvement of rivers and 
opening of canals for water carriage. , . • . 

From these preliminary observations, the Soci~ty beg leave to lay down the following principle, as the ground
work of the plan herewith sub_mitted to the consideration of the Legislature of Pennsylvania: 

First. The method of turnpike roads and toll ·navigation must be adopted. . 
Secondly. The work, both of roads and navigation, must be undertaken and carried into execution by separate 

companies and associations of men, upon some JJniform and consistent plan, aided and directed by the Legislature; 
as neither the State alone, nor any number of companies, without public regulations and as,.sistance, can be adequate 
to the great work in all its parts; and, therefore, the assistance of the State should be apportioned to different parts 
of the work with a liberal and equal hand in respect both to roads and navigation as it may be most necessary, and 
where the smallness of the tolls, the <lisrance from the market and other circumstances may yield the least proba
bility of an adequate encouragement or speedy reimbursement to the adventurers. 

Upon those principles, the society beg leave to _offer the following 

Heads of a plan: . 

I. The Legislature to apr,ropriate a sum not less than --- dollars to this object. . , • 
II. In order that there may be sufficient wisdom, consistency,experience, impartiality, and public spirit attached 

to the execution of the work, and interested in its success. The Legislature to appoint by-law a " board of com
missiqners fo rthe improveiµent of roads and inland navigation within the State of Pennsylvania." 

III. The board to consist of--- members, of which the Governor shall be president, with a.vice president, 
to be annually elected. They shall meet once a week, ·or as often as may be needful. The time and place of 
every meeting to be announced in one of the daily newspapers, and the members present, being not less than 
---, to be capable of transacting business. . • 

IV. The board of commiss_ioners to be allowed the use of a room or rooms in some of the pu):>lic buildings in the 
city of Philadelphia, wherein they .may hold their meetings, and deposite their book;s, maps, plans, and other papers. 
They are to be allowed firing, candles, stationary, clerks' hire, and actual contingent necessary expeµses to be paid 
by the public; but they shall not receive any pay for their own time or personal services, unless when any of them 
shall be employed by t~e board to make surveys, or to inspect or superintend any of the works that may be carried 
on under their direction; in which cases they shall be entitled to their travelling charges and expens!ls. 

V. The general and standing powers of the said board of commissioners shall be as follows, viz: 
1.- To employ at the public expense a proper per~on or, persons to examine, sur~ey, mark out, and report in 

writing such roads as may be deemed the most proper to be established as turnpikes, assignjng their reasons that 
induced them to be of opinion in any instance that it will be of public utility to depart from the present or old line 
of any established road. , 

2. To determine finally (after considering such reports and obtaining all necessary information) upon the line 
of road which shall be established as turnpike. • 

3. To determine on such roads as not being suitable for turnpike, ought to be made or repaired at public cost, 
and to employ proper persons to perform the same. 

4. To advertise the roads which they shall establish for turnpikes; receive propositions and enter into con
tracts with individuals, companies, or corporations, for constructing and mending the said roads in such manner and 
upon such principles as have in other countries been found upon experience to be best.' . 

5. To fix in each contract the particular road and the extent and length thereof which the parties are to im
prove, and the rates or tolls which they shall be entitled to receive for horses, cattle, carriages, &c. 

6. To appoint a superintendent, if desired by the contractors, who shall attend and survey the work, and see 
that it be well executed, and at as moderate an expense as may be practicable~ he shall likewise examine and cer
tify every account, so as to ascertain truly the actiial amount necessarily expended. 

7. To engage with such contractors as shall submit their operations to the control of a superintendent. 
First. That if the tolls fixed should, upon experience, be found so unproductive as notto yield, after paying annual 

charges, six per'centum per annum, clear upon the capital expended, the board of commissioners shall in _such case 
pay t4e annual deficiency; or may annul such contract on repaying to the contractors the money expended. 

Secondly. That, on the contrary, wµere the toll shall be found so productive .as to yield more than six per cent. 
per annum, the commissioners may, at the end of---years, annul such contract, paying back the capital sum with 
an advance of--- per cent. to the proprietors. But if the contractors do not agree to a public superintendent 
or ask aid, it_ may be supposed that the contract is amongst the advantageous ones, and the commissioners may, at 
the end of-· -- years, annul the same as above. ' • 

8. To authorize the contracting parties to establish fences· and gates at such distances as may be deemed ne
cessary and proper to enable the due collection of the tolls with the least possible inconvenience to travellers. 

9. The several boards of contractors shall be declared by law to be corporations or bodies politic, for carry
ing into efl'ect the purposes of their contracts for and during the terms thereof; and shall be authorized 

First. To divide the'cap~tal sum expended into shares of--- dollars each; and • 
Secondly. To grant a certificate io every proprietor of a share, which shall_ be transferable 11:t pleasure, and 

every holder of a share, whilst he continues so to be, shall be a member of the corporation. 
Thirdly. ;Each corporation shall have a ,ight to· elect a treasurer and managers to conduct the affairs of the 

• corporation agreeably to such rules and regulations as it may fro~ time to time establish. . 
Fourthly. Every share to entitle the holder to a vote in establishing general rules and regulations, and in the 

choice of the treasurer and managers. . • , • ' 
Fifthly. ·The managers to have power- • • • 
1st. To call upon the contractors or subscribers for such proportions, from time to time, of their respective sub

scriptions,.as may be necessary to carry on the work until finished, placing the sums collected in the hands of the 
treasurer. • 

2d. To employ workmen, purchase materials, ~nd conduct the whole business, either under their ow~ inspection, 
or by their agent or agents. , 

3d. To settle all accounts, and draw orders upon the treasure~ ·for 'the payments or advances which ought to 
be made. . · · • 

4th. To superintend the collection of the tolls, either by proper agents to be employed for the purpose, or by 
farming the same to individuals. • 
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5th. To settle the accounts of the tolls and make dividends half-yearly, which shall be announced in the news
papers. 

6th. To call the corporation together whenever they shall find it necessary, and to ,lay their proceedings and 
accounts before it, at least once a year, and oftener, if theregnto required by a quorum thereof. 

10. The said board of commission~rs to have the care and superintendence of inland navigations, respecting 
which they should be empowered- , 

First. To determine which of those that ar.e proposed by the report of the committee of Assembly shall he un
dertaken solely at the public expense, and which of them can best be performed by contractors entitled to tolls, &c. 
The latter to be preferred whenever the situation and nature of the improvements will admit uf it. With respect 
to the former, the Board should be authorized to carry on the work at the public expense, under the direction of 
such agent or agents as they may appoint-for that purpose: In regard to the latter, viz: such improvements as may 
be entitled to tolls, the Board should be empowered: ' • • 

1st. To advertise for contracts. 
2d. To appoint superinten,dents to examine, survey, and report the works necessary to be performed. 
3d. To make the contracts and engagements with individuals, or companies, willing-to undertake the same, and 

who are to be declared bodies politic, as proposed in the case of roads. • 
4th. The commissioners shall also have power to fix the,tolls, and to divide the capital into shares transferable, 

&c., as in th~ case of turnpike roads. • • 
11. By an article in each contract, the Government shall be restrained from laying out or establishing turn

pikes, or toll navigations, in a second instance, that, during--- years,-would destroy or diminish the income or 
revenue of turnpikes or toll navigations which they had established in the first instance. 

12. The board of commissioners to be empowered to lend public money, if necessary, to any contractors or 
subscribers, to turnpike roads, or toll navigations, for the purpose of completing what they have undertaken, if, 
after going certain lengths, it should appear that they would be unable to complete the same without such aid, suf
ficient security being given, that the sums so lent shall be faithfully applied to the uses intended, and repaid at the 
end of the term stipulated. Or, the said board may subscribe, on behalf of the Commonwealth, such number of 
shares, under any contract for turnpike roads or toll navigations, as may be found necessary, and he entitl~d to all 
the rights and privileges conferred on the shareholders. 

13. ThtJ board of commissioners'shall make _application to the Governor, tor his warrant upon the treasurer, for 
the sums of money which they may, from time to time, require, for carrying their duty into effect; their requisi
tions to be made in writing, and to be founded upon estimates of expenditures necessary, or actually made, or upon 
engagements, subscriptions, or contracts, made for the purposes of their appointment, and the Governor to grant his 
warrants upon such requisition, (to be paid out of the fund appropriated t9 this use,) unless he shall see sufficient 
cause to refuse; in which case he shall assign his reasons in writing. . 

The society have directed an accurate geographical and hydrographical map to be compjled from actual sur
veys; exhibiting a general and complete view of the roads and water communications, which are proposed to be 
improved, connecting them with the roads and water communications of the n~ighboring St~tes; and they have pro
moted a liberal subscription for the immediate publication of the same; considering that such a map will not only 
he highly useful to all persons who wish to gain a general knowledge of the situation of the country, and the various 
improvements of which the State of Pennsylvania is susceptible, but it will likewise be useful 'to the public, by 
clirecting their attention to the different parts of the State which are the objects <;if improvement, and bringing for
ward individuals, as well as companies, to promote and und_ertake the execution of the same. But as the subscrip
tions of the members of the society alone may not be sufficient encouragement for the publication of a map of such 
an expensive nature, the society beg leave to recommend the further encouragement of the same to the Legisla
ture, and herewith have presented the original draught of the same to their inspection. 

All which is humbly·submitted. • 
By order, and on behalf, of.the society, 

ROBERT .MORRIS, President. 

The foregoing memorial, with the estimates and proposed plan of execution, having been referred by the Legis
lature to committees of their respective houses, to confer with the committee of the society of roads and navigation, 
and to report thereon; the result of the whole, after mature deliberation, was the adoption of the following general 
principles: ' _ -

That the Legislature, although animated with the warmest zeal for the improvement of their country, by me.ans 
of roads and inland navigation, yet .could not subject the finances of the State ( even if adequate) to the burden of 
the whole; but they would make liberal appropriations of public money for the improvement of such roads and 
navigable waters, as lying too remota from the more populous parts of the country, and the inhabitants but thinly 
settled, rendered it impracticable for them either to improve their own roads and waters by subscriptions or the 
usual county taxes; and the profits of the tolls would yet be too small to induce companies to undertake the work 
at their own expense; and that in the more settlecl parts of the country, especially near the metropolis, they would 
be ready to incorporate companies, for the gradual and progressive improvement of roads and waters, where the 
tolls would be sufficient to recompense the subscribers or stockholders, and the charge would fall, according to jus
tice, upon those who were to be benefited, in proportion ,to the use they might make of such roads and water~. 

The Legislature, therefore, in discharge of their part, and to set a laud~ble example of public spirit, made large 
appropriations, by law, for the improvement of sundry roads and waters. [See the appendix following.] ' They 
also passed the following acts of incorporation, viz: 

AN _.\CT to enable the Governor of this Commonwealth to incorporate a Company for ope)ling a Canal and Lock Navigation 
between the rivers Schuylkill and Susquehannah, by the waters of Tulpehocken, Quittapahilla, and Swatara, in the counties 
of Berks and Dauphin. • -

Whereas the opening a communicatio~, by water, for the tranSJ!Ortation of the produce of the country, and of 
goods, wares, and merchandises, between the city of Philadelphia and the western and northwestern counties of the 
State of Pennsylvania, will greatly tend to strengthen the banps of union _between citizens inhabiting distant parts 
of a country governed by the same free and happy constitution and laws, to the encouragement of agriculture and 
manufactures, and -the promotion of commerce: And whereas, from reports, made by certain commissioners, 
appointed by the late supreme executive council, in pursuance of an act of the General Assembly of this Common
-wealth, in such case provided, it appears that the waters of the Tulpehocken; Quittapahilla, and Swatara, in the 
counties of Berks and Dauphin; united by means of a canal and locks, will be sufficient for an inland navigation for 
the purposes aforesaid; and it is reasonable that the expense of procuring so great a convenience should be defrayed · 
by the persons who will' derive an immediate benefit by the use of it: 
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SEc. 1.. Be it tlierefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Commonwealth of Penn
sylvania, in General ,Assembly met, and it is k,ereby enacted by the autlwrity of the same, That Henry Drinker, 
Robert Hare, Joseph Heister, George Latimer, George Fry, William Montgom~ry, and Samuel Miles, be, and they 
are hereby, appointed c~mmissioners, to do and perform the several duties hereinafter mentioned, that is to say: 
They shall, and may, on or.before the 1st day of December next, procure·a book, and therein enter as follqws:
" \Ve, whose names are hereto subscribed, do promise to pay to the president, managers, and company of the 
Schuylkill and Susquehannah Navigation, the sum of$400 for every share of stock in the said company set oppo
site to our respective· names, in such manner and proportions, and at such times, as shall be determined by the 
said president and managers, in pursi1ance of an act of the General Assembly of Pennsylvania, entitled 'An act to 
enable the Governor of this Commonwealth to incorporate. a company for opening a canal and lock navigation 
between the rivers Schuylkill a,nd Susquehannah, by the waters of Tulpehocken, Quittapahilla, and Swatara, in the 
connties of Berks and Dauphin;' " and shall, thereupon; give notice in three of the public newspapers printed in 
Philadelphia, one whereof shall be in the German language, for one calendar month, at least, of the time and place, 
when and .where, the said book will be -opened Jo receive subscriptions of stock for the said company, at which time 
and place the said commissioners, or any three of them, shall attend, and shall permit and suffer all persons who 
shall' offer to subscribe in the said book, which shall be kept open for at least fifteen days., foi' any number of shares 
of the said stock, not exceeding ten, by or for any one person or copartrtership, at one.time; and, if need be, shall 
adjourn, from time to time, as the said commissi'oners shall find proper arid necessary, until the number of subscrip
tions shall amount to 1,000 shares of stock; and·if, while the said subscription shall be open, a greater number of 
shares shall be applied for, than will fill up the said number of shares, then the said commissioners shall apportion 
the whole number of shares previously applied for, by lottery, to and among the persons who shall have subscribed, 
or offered to subscribe, before the said commissioners shall have declared the subscription to be full, and the book 
closed; and when the said subscription shall be fillec! to the atno•mt of 500 shares, the said commissioners shall 
return to the Governor of this Commonwealth a fall and perfect list of' all the subscriptions to the said stock, with 
the number of shares, by the}U respectively subscribed, certified under t_he hands and seals of the sa,id commis-
sioners. . 

SEc. 2. And be it furtke1· enacted by the authority aforesaid, That whenever 500 shares shall be subscribed 
to the capital stock of the company, that then it shall and may be lawful to and for the Governor of this Common
wealth, by letters patent, under the great seal of. the State, to ere.ate and erect the said subscribers i,nto one body 
corporate and politic, in deed, and in law, with perpetual succession, and with all the privileges and franchises inci
dent to a corporation, by the name, sty}e, and title of " The President, Managers, and Company of the Schuyl
kill and Susquehannah Navigation;" and by such name the said subscribers shall be able and capable, by force of 
this act.and the said letters patenf, of exercising all and singular the said privileges and franchises; and, moreover, 
shall be .able and capable of holding their said capital stock, and the increase and profits thereof, and of enlarging 
the -(lame, from time to time, by new subscriptions, in such manner and form as they shall think ·proper, if such 
enlargement shall be found necessary to fulfil, the. end and intent of this act; and of purchasing, taking, and holding 
to them, their successors and assigns, in fee simple, or for any lesser estate, all such lands, tenements, and heredit
aments, as s,haU be nece~sary for them in the prosecution of their 1vorks; and of doing all and every other act, mat-
ter, and thing, which a corporation or body politic may lawfully do. 1 1 • 

SEc. 3. And be, it further enacted by tlie authority aforesaid, That the first seven persons named in the said 
letters patent shall, as soon as conveniently may'be, ,ifter sealing the same, give notice, in three of the newspapers• 
published in the city of Philadelphia, as aforesaid, of -a time \ind place by them appointed, not less, than thirty days 
from the time of issuing the said notice, at which time and place the said subscribers shall proceed to org-,mise the 
said corporation, and shall choose, by majority of votes of the said subscribers,. by ballots, to be delivered in per
son, or by proxy, one president, twelve managers, one treasurer, and such other officers as they shall think neces
sary to conduct the business of the said company, for one year, and·until other officers shall be elected; and shall 
or may make such by-laws, rules,' ordersf and regulations, not inconsistent with the constitution and Jaws of this 
Commonwealth, as shall b,e necessary for the well-ordering the affairs of the ,said company: Provided always, 
That no person shall have more than twenty votes in the said el~ctions; or in determining any question arising at 
such meeting, whatever number of shares he may be entitled unto, and that each person hoiaing one or more shares, 
under tlie said number of twenty, shall .have one vote for every share by him held.· -

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted by the autltority aforesaid, ·That the said company shall meet on the first 
Monday in January in eachsucce,.eding year, at such place within this State as shall be-fixed by the rules and orders 
of the said company, to be made as aforesaid, for the )urpose of choosing such officers as aforesaid for the ensuing 
year, and at sucp other. time' as th·ey shall be assembled by the managers for the purpose of making such fll'ther 
by-laws, rules, orders, and regulations, not inconsistent with the constitution and .existing laws of this State, as shall, 
from time to time, be neces~ary, of wl)ich meetings previous notice shall be given; in such manQer as shall be· pro-
vided by such rules and orders. • • • 

SEc. 5. And be ,it further enacted by the autliority aforesaid, That the said president and managers shall procnre 
certifi'cates to be written or printed, for every. share of the capital stock of the said company, and deliver one to each 
subscriber, signed by the president and sealed with their common seal, he paying to the treasurer of the company' 
the. sum of seventy-five dollars for every share by him subscribed, which certificate shall be transferable at his 
pleasure, in the presence of the treasurer of the said company, subject, however, to all payments thereupon due 
and to grow due; and tlle holder of every such certificate, having first caused the assignment to him to be entered 
into a book of the company, to be kept for that purpose, shall be a member of the said corporatjon, entitled to one 
share of the capital stock, and of.all the estate and emoluments of the company, and to VGte as ~foresaid at the 
general meetings thereof. _ 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted by t!te authority aforesaid, That the said president, and managers shall have 
full power and authority to appoint all officers neceisary to supply vacancies by death, resignation, or otherwise, 
and also to appoint one or more superintendent of the wor}{s to be undertaken by them, and to hire and employ 
all such engineers, artists, workmen, and laborers, as they'shall -find necessary to carry on the same; and by the 
said superintendent, engineers, artists, workmen, and laborers, to enter into and upon all and singular the land and 
lands covered with the water ~ituate' upon, near, and between Tulpehocken creek, in the county of Berk~, and 
Swatara creek,'in the county or Dauphin; and to lay out and survey such r1,mte or tracks as s~all be most practi
cable for effecting a navigable canal betw,een the rivers Schu:ylkill and Susquehannah, by means of locks and other 
devices; doing, nev~rtlleless, as ~ittle damage as possible to the grounds and enclosures in and over which they shall 
pass; ana thereupon it shall and may be lawful to and for the said president and managers to contract and agree 
with the owners of any lands and' tenements, to·r the purchase of so much thereof as shall be necessary for the pur
pose of making, digging, and petfocting the said canal, a~d of erecting and establishing· all the necessary locks, 
works, and devices, to such a navigation ~e1onging, if they can agree with such owners; but in case of disagree-
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ment, or in case the owner thereof shall be fame coverte, under age, non compos mentis, or out of the State, then it 
.shall and may he lawful to and for the said president and managers to apply to two of the justices of the supreme 
court of this commonwealth, who, upon such application, are hereby authorized and empowered, enjoined, and re
quired, to frame aud issue one or more writ oi; writs, as occasion shall require, in the nature of a writ of ad quod 
damnum, to he directed to the sheriff of the county in which such lands and tenements shall be, commanding him, 
that by the oaths and affirmations of twelve good and lawful men of. his bailiwick, who shall he indifferent to the 
parties, he shall inquire whether the person Gr persons owning any lands and tenements, necessary to be used by the 
said president and managers, or which shall he injured in establishing t~e said canal and navigation, which person 
or persons shall he named, and which lands and tenements shall he described in such writ or writs, will suffer and 
sustain any, and what damages, by reason or means of taking any lands, tenements, mill, mill-pond, water, water 
course, or othe1· real hereditament, necessary for the use of the said canal and navigation, and the locks and works 
thereto belonging, and to return the same writ, together with the finding of the said jury, to the next supreme court 
of this commonwealth after such finding; and, upon such writ being delivered to the said sheriff, he shall give at least 
ten days' notice, in writing, to all an·d every the owners of the lands an~ tenements in the said writ described, of the 
time of executing the same, and shall cause to come upon the premises, at the time appointed, twelve good and 
lawful men of his bailiwick, who shall he selected in such manner as struck juries usually are, to whom he shall 
administer an oath or affirmation, that they will diligently inquire concerning the matters and things in the said writ 
specified, and a true verdict give, according to the best of their skill and judgm~nt, without favor or partiality; and 
thereupon the said sheriff and inquest shall proceed to view all and every the lands and tenements in such writ spe
cified; and, having considered the quantity ofland, land covered with water, mills, buildings, or other improvements, -
that shall he necessary to he vested in the said company for the purposes aforesaid, and any water course then ex
isting, the use whereof will he necessary for the pt,1rpose aforesaid, they shall cause the same to be minutely and 
exactly described by metes and hounds, or other particular descriptions, and shall value and appraise the injury or 
damages, if any, which the owner or owners of the said lands, tenements, mills, waters, water_ courses, buildings, 
or improvements will, according to their b,est skill and judgment, sustain and suffer, by means of so much of the 
said lands and tenements being vested in the said company; or by means of such improvements being destroye?, or 
rendered useless or of less value, or by means of the said company being permitted to turn such water to fill their 
canal and locks, or by means of the said company being permitted to enlarge any mill-pond, mill-race, or other 
water-course, and to use the same ~s aµd for part of their said canal and navigation, or by any other means what
soever, defining and ascertaining, as well all such lands and tenements, liberties and privileges, so to he vested in 
the said company, as the several sums at which the said injuries and damages shall be so assessed; and the said 
sheriff and jury shall make an inquisition under their hands and seals, distinctly and plainly setting forth all the 
matters and things aforesaid; and the sheriff shall forthwith return the same, together with the said writ, to the 
office of the prothonotary of-the supreme court; and at the first supreme sourt which shall he held next after 
the return of any such writ, the justices of the said court shall examine the same, and if the said writ shall appear 
to have been duly executed, and the return thereof be sufficiently certain to ascertain the lands and tenements, 
rights, liberties, and privileges, intended to be vested in the said company, and the several compensations awarded 
to the owners thereof, then the said court shall enter judgment, that the said company, paying to the several owners 
as aforesaid the several sums of money in the said inquisition assessed, or bringing the same into the said court, 
over and beside the costs of such writ, and of executing and returning' the same, shall be entitled to have and to 
hold to them, and their successors and assigns forever, all and every the lands, tenements, rights, liberties, and 
privileges, in the said inquisition described, as fully and effectually as if the sa111e had been granted to them by the 
respective owners thereof; and if any return so to he made shall not be sufficiently certain for the purposes afore
said, the said court shall award an inquisition de novo. 

SEc, 7. And be it further enacted by tlte authority aforesaid, That wherever the said canal shall cross any 
public or private laid out road or highway,. or shaJI divide the grounds of any person into two parts, so as to require 
a ford or bridge to cross the same, the jury who shall inquire of the damages to be sustained, in_ milnner herein 
directed, shall find and ascertain whether a passage across the same shall he admitted and maintained by a ford .or 
by a bridge; and, on such finding, the said president, managers; and company, shall cause a ford to he rendered 
practicable, or a bridge, iit for the passage of carts and wagons~ to be built and for e_ver hereafter maintained and 
kept in repair, at all and every the places so ascertained by the said jury, at the costs and charges of the said 
company; but nothing herein contained shall prevent any person from erecting and keeping in repair any foot or 
other bridge across the said canal, at his own expense, where the same shall pass through his ground,' provided the 
same shall be of su.ch height above the water as shall be usual in the bridges erected by the company; and pro-
vided, also, that such foot or other bridges, so to he erected by the owners . of such land, shall not interfere with 
any of the locks, buildings, or other works of the company. • • . 

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said president and managers shall hav(l 
power and authority, from time to time, to fix the several stims of money which shall be paid by the subscriber or 
holqer of every share of the stock of the said company, in part of the sum subscribed, and the time when each and 
every dividend or _part thereof shall he paid, and the place where it shall he received, and shall give at least thirty 
days' notice, in three of the public newspapers published in the city of Philadelphia, as aforesaid, of the .sum or 
dividend, and the time and place of receiving the same; and if any holder of any share shall neglect to pay such 
proportions, at the place aforesaid, for the space of sixty ·days after the time so appointed for paying the same, 
every such shareholder or his assignee shall, in addition to the dividend so called for, pay after the rate of five per 
cent. for eve_ry month's delay of such payment; and if the same, and the said additional penalty, shall not-he paid 
for such space of time as that the accumulated penalties shall become equal to the sums before paid for and on 
account of such shares, the same shall he forfeited to the said company, and may and shall be sold by them to any 
person or persons willing to purchase, for such prices as can .be obtained therefor. • 

SEc. 9. And be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and may he lawful to and for the 
said president and managers, and their superintendents, engineers, artists, workmen, and laborers, with carts, 
wagons, wains, and other carriages, with their be.asts of draught and burden, and all necessary tools and imple
ments, to enter upon the lands contiguous or near to the said .track of the intended canal and navigation, first
giving notice of their intention to the owners thereof, and doing as little damage thereto as possible, and repairing 
any breaches they may make in the enclosures thereof, and making amends for any damages that may be sustained 
by th~ owners of such ground, by appraisement, in manner hereinafter directed, and upon a reasonable agreement 
with the owners, jf they can agree, or, if they cannot agree, tben upon an appraisement to be made upon the oath 
or .affirmation of three, or, if they disagree, any two indifferent freeholders, to he mutually chosen, or, if the owners 
neglect or refuse to join in the choice, to be appointed by any justice of the peace of the county, and tender of the 
appraised vii-lue; to carry away any stone, gravel, sand, or earth, being most conveniently situate for making or 
repairing the said canal and navigation, and to use the same ,in carrying on the said works. • . 
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SEc. 10. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawful to and for the 
said president and managers of the ·said company; so soon as the said canal and navigation, or any part thereof, 

• shall be perfected, to appoint such and so many collectors of tolls for the passage of boats and vessels in, through, 
and along the same, and in such places as they s~all think proper; and that it shall and may be lawful to and for 
such toll collectors and their deputies to demand and receive of and from the persons having the charge of all boats 
and vessels, and rafts of timber, boards1 plank, or scantling, passing through the said canal and navigation, and the 
locks thereto belonging, such tolls and rates for every ton weight of the ascertained burden of the said boats and 
vessels, and for every hundred feet, cubic measure, of timber, and twelve hundred feet, board measure, of boards, 
plank, ·or scantling, in rafts, as the said president and managers shall think proper, at any lock or othei; convenient 
place; provided that the amount of all the tolls, from the mouth of the Swatara to the mouth of the Tulpehocken, 
shall not exceed, in the whole, the sum of one dollar for every Jon of the burden of such boat or vessel, and for 
every hundre.d feet, cubic measure, of timber, and twelve hundred feet, board measure, of boards, plank, or 
scantling, and so in proportion for any smaller distance and lesser number of locks, in any interval between· the 
mouths of the said creeks. • •• 

And in order to ascertain the tonnage ·of boats using the s~d canal navig~tion, and to prevent disputes 
between the supercargoes and collectbrs of tolls concerning the same-

SEc. 11. Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That, upon the request-Of the owner, skipper, or 
supercargo of such boat or raft, or of the collector of the said tolls at any lock upon the said canal and 
navigation, it shall and may be lawfi.11 fo.r each of them to choose,one skilful-person to measure and ascertain 

. the number of tons which the· said boat or vessel is capiible of carrying, and to mark the same in figures Hpon 
the .head and stern of the said boat, in colors mixed with oil; and that the said. boat or vessel, so measured 
and 'marked, shall always be permitted to .pass through the said canal and locks, for the price per ton ~o 
which the number of tons so -marked on her sh;ill am,ount unto, agreeably to the· rates fixed in the manner 
aforesaid; and if the owner, skipper, o.r supercargo of such boai or vessel shall decline choosing a person 
resident within fQur miles of the place where such toll is payable, to ascertain the tonnage thereof, then the 
amount of such tonnage shall be fixed and ascertained by ~he person appointed for that purpose by the said 
president and managers,· or <;hosen by the said' collector of tolls for the said company, and the 1011 shall be 
paid, according to such measurement, before -any such boat or vessel shall be permitted to pass the lock or 
place where such. toll shall be made payable by the said company. . 

SEc. 12. And be it further enacted by tlie autliority aforesaid, That jf any person or persons whatsoever 
shall wilfully and, knowingly do any act or thing , whatsoever, whereby the said navigation, or any lock, gate, 
engine, machine, or'device thereto belonging, shall be injured or damaged~ he or they so offending, shall forfeit and 
pay to the said company fourfold the costs and damages by them sustained by means of such known llnd wilful act, 
together with costs of sl!it in that behalf expended, to be recovered byacdon of debt in any court having jurisdiction 
competent to the, s.um due. • • 

SEc. 13. And be it furtlter enacted by the -authority aforesaid, That the collectors of tolls, duly appoin~ed and 
authorized by the-said president and managers, may stop and detain .all boats and vessels using the said canal and 
navigation until the owner, skipper, or supercargo of the same shall pay the tolls ·so as aforesaid fixed, or may 
distrain part of the cargo therein contained, sufficient, by the ap2raisement of two credible persons, to satisfy the 
same, which distress shall . be kept by the collector of the tolls taking Jhe same; for the space of nye days, and 
aftei;wards be sold by pubHc auction, at the most public place in the neighborhood, to the highest .bidder, in the 
same, manner and form as goods distrained for rent a:re by law sold and saleable, rendering the surplus, if any there 
be, after payment of the said tolls and the costs of distress and sale, to ~he owner or owners thereof. 

SEc. 14. And be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the president and managers of the said 
company may demand and require of and from the said treasurer, and of and from all and every other the super
intendents, officers, and other-persons by them employed, bonds, in sufficient penalties, and with such sureties as 
they shall, by their rules,, orders and regulations, reqnire for the faithful discharge of the several duties and trusts to 
them, or any or either of them, respectively committed. 

SEc. 15. And be it furtlter enacted bJ/ tli'e authority aforesaid, That the president and managers of the said 
company shall keep fair and just accounts of all moneys received by them from the subscribers to the said under
taking, for their subscriptions thereto, and aH penalties for delay or non-payment thereof, and of all ,moneys by 
them expended in the payment of the costs and charges of proi;uring and purchasing all estates, rights and titles, in 
the S/lid company, to be vested in pursuance of this .qct, or by any other means, and in paying their several officers 
by them to be appointed, and the wages of the different engineers, artists, workmen and laborers by them to be 
employed, and for the materials and work furnished .imd done in the prosecution of the works projected by the said 
company, and shall, once at least in evtiry year, submit such account to the. general meeting· of the stockholders, 
until the said canal and creeks, therewith co;mected, shall be rendered navigable, and until all the costs, charges, and 
expenses of effecting the same shall be fully paid and discparged, and the aggr.egate amount of such expenses shall 
be liquidated; and from and after the liquidation thereof, if the one thousand shares above mentioned shall not be 
sufficient, it shall and may be lawiul to and fol'. the ·said president, managers and company., at a general meeting of 
the stockholders thereof, held in pursuance of the preceding provisions, or called by·the• pre,sident and managers of 
the company for the especial purpose1 by public notice in three newspapers in manner aforesaid, (which shall be 
given three months previous to the opening of the said subscriptions,) to increase the number of shares to such ex
tent as shall be deemed s1;1fficient to accomplish the object of this act, and to. demand and receive such additional 
subscriptions from the former, or, in case of their neglect or refusal· from new subscribers, and upon such terms, 
and in such manner, as, by the said general meeting shall be agreed upon; and the said president and managers 
shall also keep a just and true account of all and every of the moneys received by their several and respective col
lectors of tolls in and through the said canal and navigation, from one end thereof to the other, and shall make and 
declare a dividend of the clear profits and income thereof,(all contingent costs and charges being first deducted) 
among all the subscribers to tQe. said company's, stock; and shall, on every the. second Mondays of January and 
July, in every year, .publish _the half yearly dividend to be made of the said ;clear profits to and amongst the 

' stockholders, and of the time and place when and where the same shall be paid,, and shall ~ause the same to be paid 
accordingly. • , , . 

SEc. 16. And be it enacted by the autlioriiy aforesaid, That the :;;aid president and' managers shall, at the ex
piration of every third year from the date of their incorporation, lay before the General Assembly of this common
wealth an abstract of their accounts, showing the whole amount of the capital expended in purchasing real estates, 
and in digging, erecting, and establishing the whole of the said canal, locks-and works, and the whole income and 
profits arising from the said tolls for and during the said periods, together with the exact amount of the contingent 
charges of supporting, maintaining, and keeping the same in repair for ,the said periods, to the end that the clear 
annual profits may be known; and if, at the end of two years after the said canal navigation shall be completed, it 
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shall appear that the said clear profits and income will not bear a dividend of ~ix per centum per annum on the 
whole capital stock of the said coropaBy, so expended, then it shall and may be lawful to and for the said president,, 
managers, and company to increase the tolls herein abo\'e allowed to therri, so much per ton through the whole length 
of the canal and navigati<m, and in proportion for- each separate part thereof,, as. wil~ raise the dividends up to six 
per centum per annum; and at the end of every period of ten years after the said canal shall be completed, they 
shall render a like abstract to the General Assembly of their accounts for three preceding, years; and if, at the end 
of any such decimal period it shall appear, from such abstract, that the clear profits and income of the said company 
will beat· a dividen-d of more than twenty-five per centum per annum, then, and in such case, the' said tolls shall be 
reduced so much per ton, as will reduce the said clear profits and income to a dividend not exceeding twenty-five 
per centum per annum. . • • 

SEC. 17. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That whenever the profits of the said society 
shall amount to a clear annual dividend of fifteen per·centum on the whole amount of their capital, there shall then 
be reserved one per centum out of the same, which shall he applied, at the dir~ction cif the Legislature, for the 
establishment of schools, and the encouragement of the arts and sciences, in one or ~ore seminaries of learning, 
according to the provisions of the constitution. _ • 

SEc. 18. A.11d be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the said company, shall not proceed to 
carry on said work within the space of two years from the passing of this act, or shall not, within the space of ten 
years from the passing of this act, complete the same canal and navigation, so as to open an easy and safe water 
communication from the mouth of Swatara to the mouth of Tulpeho_cken, navigable for boats of at least seven tons 
burden, then, and in either of those cases, it shall and may be lawful for the Legisl1'ture of this commonwealth to 
resume all and singular th~ rights, liberties, ard privileges, hereby granted to said company. 

WILLIAM BINGHAl\I; 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

RICHARD PETERS, 
' Speaker of tTte Senate. 

Approved, September 29, 179J;. , 
• THOi\-1AS l\IIFFLIN, 

Governor of the. Commoriwealtli of Pennsylvania. 

:1u"il ACT to enable the Governor of this commonwealth to incorporate a company for opening a canal and water communication 
between the river~ Delaware and Schuylkill, and for other_purpos~s therein mentioned. 

\Vhereas, connecting the waters· of the rivers Delaware and Schuylkill by means of a canal, will not only imme
diately contribute to the convenience of the citizens, but correspond with the ext~nsive plan of connecting the east
ern with the western waters of the State, and there being ample reasons for expecting that the same may be effected 
by individual citizens, if invited thereto-by .reasonable encouragement: Therefore, 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the commonwealtli of Pennsylvania 
in General A.ssembly met, and it is hereby enacted b'!) tlie authority of tlie same, That David Rittenhouse, William 
Moore Smith, Elliston Perot, Cadwallader Evans, Jun., and Francis Johnston be, and they an~ hereby, appointed 
commissioners to do and perform the several duties hereafter mentioned; that is to say, they shall and may, on or 
before the first day of July next, procure a book or books, and therein enter, as follows: "\Ve, whose names are 
hereunto subscribed, do promise to pay to the' president and m~nagers of the Delaware and Schuylkill canal navi
gation the sum of two hundred dollars for every share of stock in the said company set opposite to our respective 
names, in such manner and proportions, and at suc;h times, as shall be determined by the said president and mana
gers, in pursuance of an act of the General Assembly of this commonwealth; entitled ' An act to enable the Gov
ernor of this commonwealth to incorporate a company for opening'-a canal and water communication between the 
rivers Delaware and Schuylkill;' " and shall thereupon give notice in three . of the public newspapers printed in 
Philadelphia, one whereof shall be in the German language, for one calendar month at the least, of the time and 
place when and where the said book or books will be opened to rec.eive subscriptions of stock for the said company; 
at which time and place the said commissioners, or any three of them, shall a_ttend, and shall permit and suffer all per
sons who shall offer to subscribe in the said book· or books, which shall for ~hat pm:pose be kept open at least six 
hours in every juridical day, for the space of at least three successive days; ·and on any of the said juridical days, 
within the hours aforesaid, any person of the age of twenty-one years shall have liberty to subscribe, in his own 
or any other nam~ or names, by whom he shall be authorized, for one share; on the second day, for one or two 
shares; on the thira, for one, two, or three shares; and on any succeeding day, while the said books shall remain 
open, for any number of shares in the said stock; and if, at the expiration_o( the said three first days, the said book 
shall not have two thousand shares therein subscribed, the said commissioners may adjourn, from time to time, until 
the said number of shares shall b.e' subscribed, of which adjournments public notice shall be given in at least one 
public paper; and when the said subscriptions in the said books shall amount to the respective numbers aforesaid, 
the same shall respectively be.closed; and if, on that day, and before the said subscriptions shall be declared to be 
full, applications shall be made to subscribe more shares than will fill the said book to the numbers aforesaid, respec
tively, then the said co)llmissioners shall apportion the whole number of shares unsubscribed on the morning of that 
day among all those who shall have subscribed, or offered to subscribe, as aforesaid, on that day, by deducting from the 
subscribers of more shares than one such proportion of the spares by them r~spectively subscribed _as will, with the 
least fraction, and _leaving every person one or more shares, come nearest to the exact number of shares aforesaid: 
Provided always, That every person offering to supscribe in the said hook, in his own name, or any other name, 
shall previously pay to the attending commissioners ten dollars for every share to be subscribed, out of which shall 
he defrayed the expenses attending the taking such subscriptions, and other incidental charges, and COJllpensation 
to the said commissioners, not exceeding two dollars to each of them for every day' they shall be publicly employed 
in the said business; and the remainder shall be paid over to the treasurer of the corporation as soon as the same 
shall l>e organized, and the officers chqsen, as hereinafter mentioned. _ • 

SEc, 2. And be it furtlie1· enacted by the authority aforesaid, That, when one hundred persons, or more, shall 
have subscribed five hundred or more shares in the said stock,. the . said commissioners may, or, when the whole 
number of shares aforesaid shall be subscribed, they shall certify, under their hands and seals, the names of the 
subscribers, and the number of shares subscribed by, or. apportioned to, ep.ch subscriber, to the. Governor of this 
commonwealth; and thereupon it shall and may be lawful to and for the Governor, by letters patent, under the 
great seal of the State, ,to create and erect such subscribers into one body, politic and corporate, in deed and in law, 
with perpetual succession, and with all the privileges and franchises incident to a corporation, by the name, 
style, and title of " The President, Managers, and Company of the Delaware and Schuylkill Canal Navigation;" 
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and by such name the said subscribers, an\! such. other sqbscribers as may thereafter become shareholders, not 
exceeding the numher of two thousand as aforesaid, shall be able and capable of holding their said capital stock, 
and the increase and profits thereof, 'and of enlarging the same, from time to time, by new subscriptions, in such 
manner and form as they shall think proper, if such enlargement shall he found necessary to fulfil the end and intent 
of this act, and of purchasing, taking, and holding to them, their successqrs, and assigns, in fee simple, or for any 
lesser estate, all such lands, tenements, and hereditaments, as shall be necessary for them in the prosecution of their 
work, and of doing all and every other act, matter, and thing which a corporation or body politic may lawfully do. 

' SEc. 3. 4nd be it farfh~r enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawful for the said 
president and managers to take water from the river Schuylkill, by-means of a canal, beginning at any place on 
the easterly side of the said river, between the upper side of tlie mouth of Stony creek, at Norriton, and the north 
bound of the city of Philadelphia,' where it strikes the said river, and to-conduct the water thereof, by means of a 
canal, along the easterly bank of the said river, or as near thereto as the nature of the ground and intervening ob
stacles and impediments will admit; and from thence, to conduct the said water, as nearly parallel as may be, to 
the north bounds of the said city, by the most convenient route, to the river Delaware, the width of the said canal, 
at or near the place where it shall be. taken from the river Schuylkill, not to exceed thirty feet; and no more water 
shall be drawn from the said river, than will pass through a thirty·feet water ,way, which shall be erected of stone 
or wood by the said company, and be kept in \:Onstant repair, under the penalty of forfeiting all the rights and immu
nities granted by this act; which water way shall be erected within the distance of one mile, at most, from the mouth 
of the said canal •Qn the river Schuylkill; but no part of the said work shall be commenced, before the said presi
dent and managers shall have ascertained and paid for the value of the ground to be occupied by the said canal and 
works, as also for any damage which the owners may sustain,. by means of such alienation, or otherwise, by means 
of the canal passing through their grounds, agreeably to the. mode hereinafter directed: Provided, always, .That 
wherever the said president and managers shall find it most convenient to commence the said canal, they shall have 
liberty to erect a wing from the easterly shore of the said river Schuylkill, extending up the stream, brit not to ex
tend more than one-third across the said river, except the said wing shall be erected at the upper side of the mouth 
of Stony creek, in which case it may extend to the head of the island opposite thereto; but the said canal shall not 
be commenced, and the said wing be erected, at any place which shall render the navigation of the ,said river dan
gerous, by forcing .boats or rafts on the opposite shore, or on rocks or shoals, which they might otherwise have 
passed in safety; and if the said president and managers shall be of opinion that it may be advisable to construct 

1 a canal between the said rivers Schuylkill and Dela~are, by means of lock navigation, to be supplied with water 
from the streams lying between the north bom~ds of the city of Philadelphia, and the distance of eight miles there
from, it shall and may be lawful for them so to' do, and, to effect the same, shall have power to conduct any of the 
said streams into such canal, paying for the damage occasioned thereby in manner aforesaid. 

SEc. 4. And be it farther enacted by the autliority aforesaid, That the said president and managers shall 
have power to form dry and wet docks, for the accommodation of vessels, near the, city of Philadelphia, to commu
nicate with the waters of the said canal, and to supply the city of Philadelphia, and the neighborhood thereof, with 
water, 'by means of pipes and other conductors, under the public roads, streets, and·· alleys, conveyi,ng water from 
thence for the use of such persoqs as will agree to pay for the .same such annual prices as shall be established by 
the said president and managers: Provide'(], always, That they shall immediately repair any injury which they 
may do to said roa.ds, streets, or alleys, by means of laying down or repairing any of the said pipes or conductors, and 
give as little obstruction to the use of the said roads, streets,. or alleys, as the nature of the works will admit: Pro
vided, also, That the said company' shall not be entitled to any. greater price for water to supply the city, and 
neighborhood thereof, than will create the annual profit of ten per centum on the capital that may and shall be 
expended for that p~ticular purpose, exclusive of the general expense of the ranal. 

. SEc. 5. And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the seven persons first named in the said 
letters patent shall, as soon as conveniently may be, after sealing the same, give m;itice in three of the newspapers; 
published in the city of Philadelphia as aforesaid, of a time and place by them to be appointed, not less than thirty 
days from the time of issuing the said notice, at which time and place the said subscribers shall proceed to organize 
the said corporation, 'and s_hall choose, by majority of votes of the said subs.cribers, by ballots, to be delivered in 
per.son or by proxy, 9ne president, twelve .managers, one treasurer, and such other officers as they shall think 
necessaty to conduct the business of the said company, for one year, and until such other officer~ shall be elected; 
and shall or may make such by-laws1 rules, orders,' and regulations, not inconsistent with the constitution and laws 
of this commonwealth, as shall be necessary for the well ordering of, the affairs of the said company: Provided, 
always, That no person shall have more than twenty 'votes in the said,electious, or in determining any, questio'n 
arising ·at such meeting, whatever number of shares he may be entitled to, and that each person holding one or more 
shares, under the said number of twenty, shall have one vote for every share by him held. . 

SEC. 6. And be it farther er.acted by the authority aforesaid, That the said company shall, meet on the first 
Monday of J anµary, in each succeeding year, at such pl~ce as shall be fixed by the rules and orders of the said com
pany, to be made as aforesaid, for the purpose of choosing such officers as aforesaid for the ensuing year; and at 
such other times as-they shall be assembled by the managers for the purpose of making by-laws, rules, ordei:s, and 
regulations, not inconsistent with the constitution and existing laws of. this State, as shal.J, from time to time, be 
necessary; of which meetings· pre~ous notice shall be given, in such manner as shall be provided by such rules 
and orders. • 

SEc, 7. And be it furtlier enacted by the autliority aforesaid, That the said president and managers shall 
procure certificates·to be printed or written, for every share of the capital stock of the said company; and deliver 
one to each subscriber, signed by the president, and sealed with their common seal, he paying to the treasurer of 
the company the sum of twenty-five dollars for every share by him subscribed, which certificate shall be transfera
ble at his pleasure, in the presence of the treasurer of the said company, subject, however. to all payments due 
and to grow due; and the holder of every such certificate, having first caused the assignment to him to be entered 
into a book of the company ,,to be kept for that purpose, shall be a member of the said corporation, entitled to one 
share of the capital stock, al).d of all the estate and emoluments of the company, and to vote as aforesaid at the 
"g'eneral meetings thereof.. . • 

SEc. 8'. And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said president and managers shall 
have full power and authority to appoint all officers n~cessary to supply vacanc~es by death, resignation, or other-

• wise, and also to app_oint one or more superintendents of the works to be undertaken by_them, and to hire and 
employ all su~h engineers, artists, workmeµ, and laborers as they shall find necessary to carry on the same; and by 
the said superintendent, engineers, artists, workmen, and laborers, to enter into and upon all and singular the land 
and lanil,s, which may be deemed most convenient for accommodating the said canal navigation, and to lay out and 
survey such route· or tracks as shall be deemed most practicable for effecting a navigable canal between the rivers 
Delaware and Schuylkill, near the said city, by means oflocks and other devices, conformably to the provisions in 
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the third section of this act, doing, nevertheless, as little damage as possible to the ground and enclosures in and over 
which they shall pass; and, thereupon, it shall and may be lawful to and for the said president and managers to 
contract and agree with the owners of any Jands and tenements, for the purchase of so much thereof as shall be ne
cessary for the purpose of making, qigging, and perfecting the said canal, and of erecting and establishing all the 
necessary locks, works, and devices, to such a navigation belonging, if they can agree with such owners; but, in 
case of disagreement, or in case the owner thereof shall be fame coverte,' under age, non compos mentis, or out of 
the State, or otherwise incapacitated to convey, then it shall and may be lawful to and for the said president and 
managers to apply to two of the justices of the supreme court of this commonwealth, ,yho, upon such application, 
are hereby authorized and empowered, enjoined, and required, to frame and issue one or more writ or writs, as occa
sion shall require, in-the nature of a writ ad quod damnum, to be directed to the sheriff of the co'unty in which such 
lands and tenements shall be, co!Dmanding him, thafby the oaths and affirmations of twelve good, and lawful men, 
of his bailiwick, who shall be indifferent to the parties, he shall inquire whether the person or persons owning any 
lands and tenements necessary to be used'by the said president and managers, or which shall oe injured in estab
lishing the said canal and navigation; which person or persons shall be named, a11d which lands and tenements shall 
be described in such writ or writs, will suffer and sustain any, and what, damages, by reason or means of taking 
any such lands, tenements, or other real hereditaiµents-, necessary ,for the use of said canal and navigation, and the 
locks and works thereto belonging, and to return the same writ, together with 'the find!ng of the said jury, to the 
next supreme court of this commonwealth a.fter such, finding; and upon such writ being delivered to the said she
rift~ he shall give at least ten days' notice, in writing, to all and every the owners, or their representatives, of the 
lands and tenements in the said writ described, of the time of executing the same, and shall cause to come upon the 
premises, at the time appointed, twelve good and' lawful men, of his bailiwick, who shall be selected in such man
ner as struck juries usually are, to whom he shall administer an oath or affirmation, that they will diligently inquire 
concerning the matters and things in the said writ specified, and a true verdict give, according to the best of their 
skill and judgment, without favor ,or partiality; and thereupon the said sheriff and inquest shall proceed to view all 
and every the lands and tenements, or other real hereditaments, in such writ specified, and having considered the 
quantity and quality thereof, which shall be necessary to be vested in the said company, for the purposes aforesaid, 
they shall cause the same to be minutely and exactly described, by metes and bounds, or other particular descrip
tions, and shall value and appraise the injury and damages which the owner or owners of the said lands, tenements, 
or other real hereditaments or improvements, will, according to their best skill and judgment, sustain and suffer, by 
means of so much of the said lands, tenements, or other real hereditaments or improvements, being vested in the 
said company, ·or by means of any works being destroyed, or rendered useless or of less value, or by means of the 
said company being permitted to, turn any water course,· for -the use of the said canal, or by means of said company 
being permitted to enlarge any pond or water course, and to use the same for the p4fposes aforesaid, or by any 
other means whatsoever, defining and ascertaining, as well all such lands, and tenements, liberties, and privileges, 
so to be vested in the said company, as the several sums at which the-said injuries and damages shall be so assessed; 
and the said sheriff and jury shall make an inquisition, under their hands-and seals, distinctly llnd plainly setting 
forth ~II the matters and things aforesaid, and the sheriff shall forthwith return the same, together with the said writ, 
to the office of the prothonotary of the supreme court; and at the first supreme court which shall be held next 
after the return of ~ny such writ, the justices of the said coul't shall examine the same; and if tb,e_ said writ shall 
appear to have been duly executed, and the return thereof be sufficient to ascertain the la~ds and tenements, rights, 
liberties, and privileges intended to be vested in the said company, and the several compensations awarded to the 
owners thereof, then the said court shall enter 'judgment,· that the said 'company, paying to the several owners, as 
aforesaid, the several sums of n'toney in the said inquisition assessed, or bringing the same into the said court, over 
and besides the cost of such writ, and of executing and returning the same, shall be entitled to have and to hold to 
them, and their successors and assigns forever,, all and ~very the lands, tenements, rights, liberties, and privileges, 
in the said inquisition described, as fully and effectually as if the same had been granted to them by the respective 
owners thereof; and if any return so to be made shall not be sufficiently certain for the purposes aforesaid, the said 
court, shall award inquisition de novo. , 

SEc. 9. And· be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That whenever the said canal shall ·cross any 
public or private laid out road or highway, or shall divide the grounds of any person into two parts, so as to require 
a ford or bridge to cross the same, the jury, who shall inquire of the damages to be sustained in any manner herein 
directed, shall find and ascertain whether a passage across the same shall be admitted and maintained by a ford or 
bridge; and, on such finding, the said president and manager~~ and company, shall cause ,a ford to be rendered 
practicable, or a bridge, fit for the passage of carts and wagons, to be built, and forever after maintained and kept 
in repair, at all and every the places so ascertained by the said jury, at the cost and charges of the said company;: 
but nothing herein contained shall prevent any person from erecting, and keeping in repair, any foot or other bridge 
across the said canal, at his own expense, where the same shall pass through his ground, provided the sain'e shall be 
of such a height above the water as shall be usual in the bridges erected by -the company; and provided tha,t such 
foot or other bridges, so to be erected by the owners of such lands, shall not interfere with any of the locks, or 
buildings, or other works of the company. -

SEc. 10. And be it furtlter enacted: by tlie, autlwrity aforesaid, That the said president and managers shall 
have power and authority, from time to time, to fix the seve~al sums o'f money which shall be paid by the 'subscriber
or holder of every share of the stock of the said company, in part, or for the sum subscribed, and the ,time when 
each and every dividend or part thereof shall be paid, and the place where it shall be received;,· and shall give at 
least thirty days' notice, in three of the public newspapers, published in the city of Philadelphia, as aforesaid, of 
the sum or dividend, and the time and place of receiving the same; and if the holder of any share shall neglect to 
pay such proportions at the places aforesaid, for the space of sixty days after the time so appointe_d for paying the 
same, every such shareholder, or his assignee, _shall, in , addition to the dividend so call~d for, pay after the rate of 
five per centum for every month's delay of such payment; and if the same, and tl1e-said additional penalty, shall 
not be paid for such space of timej as that the accrmulated penalties shall become equal to the, sums before pai,d 
for and on account of such shares, the same shall be forfeited to the said company, and may and' shall be sold by 
them, to any person or persons willing to purchase, for such prices as can be obtained therefor. 

SEC. 11. A.nd be it further enacted by the autliority aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawful to and for the 
said president and managers, and their superin~endents, engineers, artists, workmen, and lab?rers, with ~arts, 
wagons, wains, and other carriages, with their beasts of draught and burden, and all necessary toojs and' implements, 
to enter upon the lands contiguous or niiar to the said track of the intended canal and navigation, first giving notice of 
their intention -to the owners thereof, or- their representatives,-and doing as little damage thereto as possible, and 
repairing any breaches they may make in the enclosures thereof, and making amends for any damages that may be 
sustained by the owners of such ground, by appraisement in manner hereinafter directed, and updn a reasonable 
agreement with the owners, if they can agree, or, if they cannot agree, then upon an appraisement to be made upon 
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the oath or affirmation of three, or, if they disagree, any two indifferent freeholders, to be mutually chosen, or, if 
the owners neglect or refuse to join in the choice, to be appointed by any justice of the peace of the county, and 
tender of the appraised value, to carry away any stone~ gravel, sand, or e_arth, thereon, being most conveniently 
situate for making or repairing the said canal and navigation, and to use the same in carrying on the said works. 

SEc. 12. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawful to and for the 
s;1id president and managers of the said company, so soon as the said canal and navigation shall be perfecteµ, to' 
appoint such and so many col_lectors of tolls, fo1· the pass.age of boats, vessels, and rafts, in; and through, and along 
the same, and in such plac~s as they shall think proper; and that it shall and may be lawful to and for such toll 
collectors, and their deputies, ·to· demand and receive, of and from the persons having the charge of all boats, vessels, 
and rafts·passing through the said canal and navigation, and the locks'thereto belonging, such tolls and rates, for 
every ton weight of the ascertained burden of the said boats and vessels, and for every hundred feet, cubic measure, 
of timber, and twelve hundred feet, board measure, of boards, plank, or scant1ing, in rafts, as the said president 
and managers shall think proper, at any lock or other convenient place at the_ said canal: Provided, That the 
amount of the said 1olls shall not, in the whole, exceed the rate of one-sixteenth of a .dollar per mile, for every ton 
of the burden of such boat or vessel, and for·every hmJdred feet, cubic measure, of timber, and twelve hundred feet, 
board measure, of boards, plank, or scantling. . • ' , 

. SEc. 13. ·And be it further enacted bg the autlwrity aforesaid; That, in order to ascertain the size of ra(ts and 
the tonnage of boats using and passing the said canal and navigation, and to prevent disputes between the super
cargoes and collectors of tolls concerning the same, upon the request of the owner, skipper, or supercargo of. such· 
boat or raft, oi of the c9llect~r of the said tolls, at any lock upon the said canal and mivigalion, it shall and may 
be lawful for each of them to choose one skilful person to measure and ascertain the size of the said rafts, or the 
number of tons which the said boat or vessel is ~apable of carrying, and to mark the ·said tonnage, so ascertained, 
in figures· upon the he1:1d and stern of -the said boat, in colours· mixed with oil, and that the said boat or -vessel, so 
measured and marked, shall be permitted to pass througli the said canal a1,1d locks, f"or tl:ie 'pri~e per ton to which 
the number of.tons so marked on her shall amo1;1nt to, agreeably to th_e rates fixed in the manner· aforesaid; and if 
the owner,_ skipper or supercargo of such boat or vessel shall decline choosing a per~on resident within two miles 
of the place_ where such toll is payable, to ascertain the tonnage thenwf, then the amount of such tonnage shall be 
fixed and ascertained by the person appointed for that purpose by the president and managers, or chosen by the 
said collector of tolls for the said company; and the toll shall be paid according to _su<::h measurement, before any 
such boat or vessel shall be permitted to pass the place where such toll shall he made payable by the sa!d company: 
Provided always~ That if·any of the said boats shall have been marked on any other canal, the said· collectors 
may admit the same as the rate of "ton,nage, unless they shall have cause to suspect that the same is not correct,. in 
which case a new mark shall be painted, without defacing the old mark. . 

SEc. 14. And be it.further enacted by the autlwrity aforesaid, That, if any persop or persons whatsoever shall 
wilfully and knowingly do any act or tbing whatso,ever, whereby the said navigation, or any lock, gate, engine, 
machine, or devise, thereto belonging, shall be injured or damaged, he or they so offending shall forfeit and pay to 
the said company fourfold ·the costs and damages by them sustained by means of such known and wilful act, \ogether 
with. costs of suit in that behalf expended, to be.recovered by action of debt, in._any court having jurisdiction com-
petent to the sum due. • 

.SEc. 15. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the collectors of tolls, duly appointed . 
and authorized by the said president and managers, may stop and detain all boats and vessels using the said canal 
and navigation; and also -all rafts passing the same, uritil the owner, skipper or supercargo of the same, shall pay the 
tolls so as aforesaid fixed, or may distrain part of the cargo therein cont'ained, or a part of such rafts, sufficient, 
by the appraiscment of two credible persons, to satisfy the toll, which_ distress shall be kept by the collector of the 
tolls t,a~ing the same for t~e space of five days·, and afterwa_rds sold.by public auction, at some public place in the 
neighborhood, to the highest bidder, in the same mal!-ner and form as goods distrained for rent are by law sold and 
saleable, rendering the surplus,-if any there be, after payment of the said tolls, and the costs of distress and sale, 
to the skipper, or supercargo or owners thereof. • • . 

SEc. 16. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaii!, That the president and managers ,of the said 
company may demand and require of and from the said treasurer, and of and from all and every other the officers, 
superintendents, and other persons by them employed, boJ:lo'Js, in sufficient penalties, and with such sureties, as they 
shall by their rules, orders, and regulatio~s require, for the faithful discharge of the several duties and trusts to them, 
or any of them, respectively .committed. 

SEc. 17. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the president and managers of the said 
company sl)all keep fair and just accounts Q,f all moneys received by them from the subscribers to the said under
taking, for their subscriptions thereto, and all penalties for delay or non-payment _thereof; and of all moneys by 
them expended iµ the payment of the cost and charges of procuring and purchasing· al! estates, rights, and titles, 
in the said company to be vested in pursuance of this act, or by any other means, and in paying their several offi
cers by ihem to be appointed, and the wages of the different engineers, artists, workmen and laborers, _by them to 
be employed, and for the materials and work furnished and done in the prosecution of the works projected by the 
said company, and shall,. once at least in every year, submit such account to the general meeting of the stock
holders, until the said canal and navigation shall -be completed, and until all the costs, cliarges and expenses of 
effecting the same shall be fully paid and discharged, and the aggregate ·amount of such expenses shall be liquidated; 
and from and after the liquidation thereof~ if the works shall not be sufficiently perfected, or from any casualty 
should be injured, so as t.o require an increase of the capital stock, it shall and may be lawful to and for the said 
president, managers, and company, at -a general meeting of the stockholders thereof, held in pursuance of the pre
ceding provisions, or called by the president !Ind managers of the company for the especial purj:>~se, by public 
notice in three newspapers in manner aforesaid, (which shall be given three months previously to the opening of 
the said subscriptions,) to increase ·the number of shares to such extent-as shall be deeml;ld sufficient to acomplish 
the object of this act, and to demand and receive such additional-subscriptions from the former, or, in ·case· of their 
neglect and refusal, after ten successive days from the time of. such meeting, from new subscribers, and upon such 
terms, and in such manner, as by the said general meeting shall be agreed on. . . • 

SEc. 18. And_ be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That tlie sai(l presi.dent and managers shall 
also keep a just and 'true account of all and every th~.' moneys received by their several a}!d respective collectors 
of tolls on the -said canal navigation, and shall make a1?,d declare a dividend of the clear profits and income thereof 
(all contingent costs and charges being first deducte.d) among all the subscribers to the said company's stock; and 
shall, on every the second Mondays of January and July, in every year, publish the half-yearly dividend to be 
made of the said clear profits to and amongst the stockholders, and of the time and place, when and where the 
same shall be paid, and shall cause the same to be paid accordingly. • • 
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SEC. 19. And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said president and managers shall, 
at the expiration of every third year from the date of their incorporation, lay before the General Assembly of this 
commonwealth an abstr_act of their accounts, showing the whole amount of the capital expended in purchasing real 
estates, and in digging, erecting, an<l establishing the whole of the said canal, locks, and works, and the whole 
income and profits arising from the same, for and during the said periods, together with t4e exact amount of the 
contingent expenses of supporting, maintaining, and keeping•the same,in repair for the said periods, to the end 
that the clear annual profits may be known. And if, at the erid, of two years aft~r the said canal and navigation 
shall be completed, it shall appeat· that the said clear profits and income will not bear a dividend of six per centum 
per annum on the whole _capital stock of the said c·ompany so expended, then it shall and may be Jawfol to and for 
the said president, managers, ahd company to increase the tolls herein above allowed to them so much per ton as 
will raise the dividend up to six per centum per annum. And at the, end of every period of ten years after the 
said canal shall be completed, they shall render a like abstract to the General Assembly of their accounts for three 
preceding years; and if, at the end of any such decennial period, it shall appear from such abstract that the clear 
profits and income of the said company will bear a dividend of more thaµ twenty-five per centum per annum, then, 
and in such case, the ,said tolls shall be reduced so much per ton as will reduce the said clear profits and income to 
a dividend not exceeding twenty-five per centum per annum. _ _ ' -

SEc. 20. And be it farther enacted by the autliority aforesaid, That whenever the profits of the said company 
shall amount to a clear annual dividend of fifteen-per centum on the whole' amount of their capital stock so 
expended, there-shall then be reserved one per centum per annum out of the same, which shall be applied, under 
the direction of the Legislature, for the establishment of schools, and the enco.uragement of the arts and sciences in 
one-or more seminaries of learning. - , ' 

SEc. 21. And be it farther enacted by the autliority aforesai<l-, That if the said c6mpany shall not proceed to 
carry on the said work within the space of two years fro In the passing of this act, or sha11 not, within the -space of 
ten years from the passing of this- act, complete the same canal and navigation, so· as to open an easy and safe 
water communication fr-0m the river Schuylkill to the river Delaware, which canal or water shall be of the depth 
of three feet, and the width of at least twenty-four feet, then, and in either of those cases, it shall and may be 
lawful for the Legislature of this commonwealth to resume all and singular the rights,Jiberties, and privileges hereby 
granted to the said company. -

WILLIAM BINGHAM, 
Speaker of the H-ouse of Representatives. 

Approved, April IO, 1792. 
SAMUEL POWELL, Speaker of the Senate. 

THOMAS- MIFFLIN, 
Governor of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 

AN ACT to incorp_orate the Conewago Canal Company. 

Whereas the General Assembly of this commonwealth did, in and by an act, entitled " An act to provide for 
the opening and improving sundry navigable waters and roads within this commonwealth," authorize and empower 
the Governor to contract with individuals or_ companies, among other things, for. improving the navigation of the 
river Susquehannah,-from \Vright's ferry to the mouth -0f Swatara creek, inclusive, and for that purpose appro
priated the sum of five thousand two hundred and fifty pounds. And'whereas a contract and articles o(_agreement 
were made and entered into on the third.day of July, in the year of our· Lord one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-two, between Thomas Mifflin, Governor of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, on behalf of the State, of the 
one part, and Robert Morris, \Villiam Smith, \Valter Stewart, Samuel Meredith, John Steinmetz, Tench Francis, 
John Nicholson, John Donaldson, Samuel Miles, Timothy Matlack, David Rittenhouse, Samuel Powel, Alexander 
James Dallas, William Bingham,' Henry Miller, Abraham \Vitmer, and Robert Harris, all of the State of Penn
sylvania, of the other part, as a company, by the name of the Conewago company, for opening and improving that 
part of the river Susquehannah from-\Vright's ferry to the mouth of Swatara creek, inclusive, agreeably to the
true intent, meaning, and design of the Legislature; whereby the said Robert Morris and others, as a company, 
and each' of them, did-agree, uml_ertake, and contract, to and with the said Thomas Mifflin and his successors, gov
ernors of the said commonwealth, that they, the said company, will well and truly open and improve the naviga
tion of the said river Susquehannah, between \Vright's feri-y and mouth of Swatara aforesaid, agreeably to the true 
intention of thA Legislature, in the manner set forth in the said contract, reference being thereto had at large; and, 
particularly, that at the Conewago falls they will cut, establish, and maintain .a canal of a sufficient and convenient 
width, not less than forty feet, of a length sufficient to pa~s and extend beyond all obstructions created in the navi
gation of the said river by means of the said Conewago falls, and of a depth sufficient at all times to contain and 
convey, through the whole distance of the said canal, a body of water at least four feet deep; and that they will 
also erect and maintain on the said-canal a sufficient' number of safe and commodious locks, not less than two, for 
the benefit of navigation; and that the said canal and locks, and the works thereunto belonging, shall be forever 
kept and maintained in good and perfect order and repair by them, the s11-id contractoJ,"s, their heirs, executors, ad
ministrators, aad assigns, at the proper cost of them, and of every of them, and opened as a public highway and for 
public use forever, so that all pers-ons whosoever, with boats, rafts, and other suitable vessels, and their freights, 
may thenceforth, at all seasons when the navigation of the said river Susquehannah is not rendered impracticable 
by ice, pass and re pass in the said canal, and use and enjoy the benefit of the said locks, free of toll, and any and 
every other charge whatsoever, as freely as if the said canal and lollks were made and established by the public, 
and duly declared by law to be a public highway .. And whereas the said Thomas Mifflin, in behalf of this com
monwealth, in consideration of the undertakings and contracts of the said company, did covenant and agree that 
they shall have and receive the sum of five thousand two hundred and fifty pounds, th~ sum appropriated by law,~ 
to be taken as full satisfaction and ~ompensation of all th~ir services and expenses in carrying on, completing, and 
maintaining the said works. And whereas it has been represented to t,he Legislature, by the said company, that no 
provisions having been made by the public to purr.base the ground through which the said canal is to pass, for the 
distance of three hundred and si; perches, more or less, nor to compel the owners to part with the same at a rea
sonable price or valuation for the public use, and that they have been obliged to purchase the same at their own 
expense, and at a very high rate, appropriating to the use of the public such part of their grounds as may be neces
sary to the said canal and w Jrks, the whole of which is to be constructe'tl and maintained within the grounds 'so 
purchased; but that, in the execution of the said important work for the public use and benefit, as well as for secur- • 
ing and maintaining the necessary constructions and erections from trespasses and damages, the better managing 
their several shares, dividing and transferring the same, making and executing contracts for carrying on the work, 
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and tqe improvement of the natural advantages of their estates and interest in the lands contiguous to and con
nected with the said canal, (including the ferry at the lower ·en~ of the .said Conewago falls,) they labor under 
many inconveniencl:ls, as a number of individuals, bound by temporary articles to the execution and support of a 
public work for permanent and perpetual use to the community atJarge, and have, therefore, prayed that they may 
be constituted into a body politic and corporat~, with the powers; rights,. and privileges incident arid necessary to 
a corporation of the like nature and kind. . ' . , • . • 

SEc. 1. Be it therefore enacted by the· Senate and House of Representatipes of the Commonwealth of Penn
sylvania in Gen~rµl Assembly ,met, and it is ]iereoy enacted by the authority of t!te same, That the said Robert 
Morris, William Smith, Walter Stewart, Samuel Meredith, John Steinmetz, Tench Francis, John Nicholson, John 
Donaldson, Samuel Miles, Timothy Matlack, David Ritte11house, Samuel Powel, Alexander James Dallas, Will,iam 
Bingham, Henry Miller, Abraham Witmer, and Robert Harris, their successors and assigns, shall be, and they are 
hereby, incorporated into a body politic and corporate in deed and in na{lle, by the name, style; and title of" The 
Conewago Canal Coxµpany;" and by the same name, style, and title, they shall have succession forever, and be 
able and capable in law to sue and be sued, to implead al\d· be impleaded, and to have and to make one common 
seal to use in their affairs, and the same to break and alter at their pleasure; and t,o h!)ld and enjoy any lands, 
tenements, goods, ,vares, and merchandise, and all manner of estates, real and personal, and mixed, ·provided the 
same shall not exceed at-any tim~ one million of dollars; and shall have power to meet, choose, appoint, and con
tract with all officers,. servants, and' persons necessary in the management of their affairs, and to do and perform 
such acts, and to make such rules, ordinances, by-la'Ys, and regulations, (not inconsistent with the laws. of the United 
States, and of this State-,) as they, or a majority of them, shall, from time to time, find convenient, useful, and neces
sary for establishing and maintaining, the said' canal and locks, and the works thereunto belonging or connected with 
the same; and in _general for the better managing and promoting the interests of the said corporation and company, 
and the improvement of_ the natural advantages of their estate in the premises, in as full and ample a manner as 
any other corporate body within this commonwealth can or may do. . , 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted by the au(lwrity aforesaid, That the said cana1 and locks shall be,..and the 
same are hereby, dec}ared to be, a publif highway, and as such shall be kept and maintained by the said corpora
tion and company for public use forever, so that all persons with boats, rafts, and other suitable vessels, with their 
freights, may 'at all s~asons, 'l'fhen the navigation of the river Susquehannah and the said carial is not rendered 
impracticable by ice, pass and repass in the same, and use .and enjoy the benefit of the said locks free of toll, and 
any and every othe.r charge whatsoever; and the said company shall keep and maintain a skilful;person for open
ing and shutting the locks, and for assisting the boatmen in their passage through the same. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That, if any person or persons whatsoever shall, 
wilfully and knowingly, do any act or thing whatsoever,, whereby the said navigation, or any lock, gate, engine, 
machine or device, thereto belongrng, shall be injured or damaged, he, she, or they, so offending, shall forfeit and 
pay to the said company fourfold the costs and damages by them sustained by means of such known and wilful act, 
together with costs· of suit in that behalf expended, to be recovered, ~y action of debt; before any justice of the 
peace, or in any court having jurisdiction competent to the sum due. 

SEc. 4. Provided always, and be it further enacted by t!te autlwrity aforesaid, That nothing in this act con
tained, shall be held, deemed, taken, or in anywi&e understood to invalidate the contract had and made between the 
-Governor of this COJllmonwealth and the said CO\Upany, for completiqg the said canal and Jocks in the manner, and 
in the time therein specified, nor to release the said company, or any of them, from their,responsibility, each for the 
other, jointly and severally, in the due and faithful execution of the ,work, according to the true intention of the 
Legislature, as specified and set forth in the said contract: • 

. GERARD US WYNKOOP' 
Speaker of tlie House of Representatives. 

SAMUEL POWEL, 

Approved, April 10, 1793. 
Speaker of the Senate. 

THOMAS MIFFLIN, , 
Governor cf the Commonwealtli of Pennsylvania. 

'SCHUYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNAH CANAL NAVIGATION. 

To tlie Senate and Hlnise of Representatives of the Commonwealth _of Pennsylvania in General Assembly met: 

The president, managers, and co~pany of. the Schuylkill and Susquehannah ~a~igation, with every sentiment 
of respect and grateful acknowledgment of 'that protection, encouragement, ·and support, which they have re<"eived 
from the Legislature in the carrying on the great work co,mmitted to their trust and direction, beg leave to submit 
to the consideration of the General Assembly, an account of the work already executed, the moneys expended, the 
plan and probable expense of the work remaining to be accomplished, and the prospect of an effectual completion 
of the whole unde~t_aking within the time lilllited by law~ . • 

The magnitude and immense importance of the system of roads and inland navigation projected, and now in 
rapid prog1·ess through the various parts of the State, as tending to the increase of our commercial and agricultural 
interest, _to the general prosperity of our citizens of every class and degree, and strengthening the bands of their 
union to the most distant parts of the State, nel;!d not be ~entioned to an enlightened Legislature, which hath nursed 
this great work, by the aid of public money from the beginning, and hath incorporated and encouraged companies 
with liberal franchises, for carrying on and completing the same. . •. 

\Vithin the whole,hi1:bitable globe, there is, not a coµntry, of equal dimensions, which offers to its industrious 
inhabitants more resources of.wealth, indep'endence and happiness, than Pennsylvania; considering the. salubrity of 
climate, the-fertility of soil, the variety of. produce 'and manufacturing materials, and the means of communication 
by improved roads and the inland navigation of our great rivers and their numerous branches, embracing and inter
locking with each other, and spreading themselves (up to their sources) through all the parts of the State; and 
forming water communications· by sundry routes, from the tide waters of Delaware and 'the Atlantic, to the great 
lakes and extreme bounds of the United States. 

The ~anal which is to connect the'Schuylkill and Susquehannah navigation, is the chief link of this vast chain; 
a link on which the success and utility of the whole-must necessarily depend .. 

The summit level of this canal, between. Lebanon and Myerstown, for upwards of three miles is completed; in 
respect to the heavy digging, (lnQ. the purchase· of all the greund for the site of the canal, the locJ.s and towing 
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paths, as well as the grounds containing the sources and springs of waters, and, through which they are to be con
ducted into the reservoir at the summit level. The exorbitant price allowed by juries for some of the lands and 
waters necessary to the work, has considerably enhanced the expense of this part; but a sufficiency of water to fill 
the canal and locks at the middle ground was of such essential consequence to the success of the undertaking that 
the whole system of our inland navigation must have been deranged, and have become abortive, if the managers had 
been deterred, or slackened their exertions on account of the ~xpense, which, after all, does not greatly or dispropor
tionably exceed the original estimates for the middle ground; and the final amount of expenditures on this part will 
not be above forty thousand pounds. - • 

The two remaining parts of this grand communication under our direction, are- . 
I. The Tulpehocken canal navigation, from the east end of the middle ground, down to _Schuylkill at the mouth 

of Tulpehocken, being, by the courses of the creek and along its margin, thirty-five miles. 
2. The Quittapahilla and Swatara navigation, from Lebanon to Susquehannah, being thirty-two miles. 
The report of our engineer, his plan and estimates, together with his able and judicious arguments and reasons 

for preferring, generally, a canal navigation along the margin, to the natural bed of the waters (as ~eing a more 
complete na\'igation, with less injury to the meadows or mills of the land holders, and, on the whole, at an expense 
not so much greater as to be placed in competition with the permanent advantages to be derived from it) are here-
with submitted to the Legislature. ' . 

But the original calculations, on framing the act by which we were incorporated, were grounded upon the pre
sumption that the natural beds of those rivers, by means of dams and locks, might answer the purpose of a tem
porary navigation, with little more than eight or ten miles digging on the whole; whereas, on the present improved 
plan, ( which will remain of permanent emolument to the State, so long as those rivers continue to run,) the expense 
will be about thrice the sum first contemplated, as will appear-by the annexed estimate. It is an expense, l10wever, 
( considering the magnitude of the undertaking,) which can, by 'no means, be viewed as beyond the powers of this 
State, and is a prize worthy of their public spirit, and utmost exertions to see accomplished. Your memorialists, 
therefore, cannot but entertain the most sanguine expectations of the aid and encouragement of the Legislature in 
prosecuting and completing the work. 

By the estimates hereto annexed,· it ,_vill appear that, in order to complete the navigation upon a permanent 
foundation, through the distance of about seve-nty miles, (from the mouth of Tulpehocken on Schuylkill, to the 
mouth of Swatara, on Susquehannah,) there will be a deficiency of £308,000; but the trade which' may reasonably 
be ·expected through this_ immense communication with the western world will amply compensate the public, as 
well as the individual stockholders, for the capital stock to be employed in the work. 

There are but two ways to raise this capital-
!. Either by enlarging the present capital, by the increase of shares and new subscriptions, on the ~erms of the 

act of incorporation; or 
2. By the company's negotiating and obtaining an effectual loan. 
A loan, in the opinion of the stockholders, and agreeably to their resolutions,-at a· meeting held to consider 

the state of their affairs, is the mode they would prefer; and, therefore, they have-instr_ucted the president and mana-
gers to pray the Legislature, and they accordingly p_ray- • 

For an aid in money to the amount of the said deficiency, or as much thereof as the Legislature may think proper 
to grant; either by lending t~e same to the company on interest, at the rate of six per cent um per annum, the princi
pal of the loan to be advanced by the State to the company in monthly instalments of ten thousand dollars each,) or by 
the State taking an interest iii the work for the speedy accomplishment of the same, to the amount of the deficient 
capital, or such part thereof, as, in regard to the public emolument, they may think meet, and that, in case the loan 
shall be granted, as aforesaid, the corporation engage to pay the same with interest, by instalments of not less than 
fifty thousand dollars annually; the first instalment to be-paid at the ,end of twelve months after the work shall be 
finished, and the commencement of the tolls thereon. 

That, as by the act of. incorporation, although some parts of the said canal navigation may be finished, and 
in use before the whole distance of seventy miles can be completed; yet the company are not enabled to receive 
toll for that part el)'.cept at the rate of one dollar for every seventy miles, or the whole distance, which is only one 
cent and three-sevenths of a cent per mile; whei,;eas the Delaware and· Schuylkill canal is allowed one-sixteenth 
of a dollar per mile, whenever any part thereof is finished; and although a remedy is given for this inequality by 
the sixteenth section of the act of incorporation, which -provides "that the company may increase the toll, if it 
should appear that the clear profits and income will not bear a dividend· of six per centum per annum on the whole 
capital stock of the company expended, in such manner that the tolls will raise the dividend to six per centum per 
annum through the whole length of the -canal and navigation, and in proportion for each separate part thereof;" 
yet this remedy cannot .be applied to any particular part, till at the end of two years after the whole of the said 
canal and na\'igation shall be complete,d. Your memorialists are, therefore, instructed by the stockholders further 
to pray, and they do pray, that the Legislature will grant such toll per mile, for any part of the canal that may be 
finished, as is allowed on the Delaware and Schuylkill canal, under the same restrictions, for that part of the canal 
so finished, as are provided in the said sixteenth section of the act of incorporation, on the finishing of the whole 
canal. 

By order, and on behalf, of the corporation, 
ROBERT MORRIS, President .• 

Report of William TVesto~, Esq., engineer and superintendent, ~c. To the President, JIIanagers, and Company 
of the Schuylkill and Susquehannah Navigation. 

GENTLEMEN! 

Pursuant to an order of the board, made in April last, I have now the honor to lay before you a plan and 
estimate of that part of the Schuylkill and Susquehannah canal, which extends from the east end of the summit level 
to the junction of the Tulpehocken with the river Schuylkill, near Reading. Independent of other circumstances, 
I purposely delayed the survey of the intended line until autumn, as by that means I had an opportunity of viewing 
the creek in its lowest state. My instructions directed me to explore the Tulpehocken, the adjacent ground, and 
any other practicable course by which a navigable canal might be made to the Schuylkill. I had conceived very 
sanguine hopes in favor of the practicability of the latter mode, as I had been informed, by persons well acquainted 
with the face of the country, that there was a probability of finding a more direct route to the Schuylkill than by 
following the circuitous windings of the Tulpehocken. But, on a very attentive view, I do not hesitate to declare 
that it is impracticable to deviate from the course of the creek, which,,from its source to its mouth, is environed with 
bills, so as to render it impossible to leave its banks at any considerable distance, as ,vill be seen by an inspection 

108 w 
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of the plan. One of the two remaining modes must, tl)er~fore, be adopted, viz: a canal navigation totally uncon
nected with the river, or, by using the beds of the present creeks, and· making such improvements as they are capa
ble of. I have well considered every argument that has been advanced in favor of, and every objection that has , 
been made against, the latter mode. After ,stating, with as much perspicuity as I am able, the reasons that have 
influenced my determination, Lshall leave it to the board to adopt that plan which to tliem appears most eligible. 
The contest between river navigation and canals is an old one. Many very plausible argµments have been adduced 
in favor of the former, and, until time had proved their fallacy, they had much weight, as may be conceived from 
the many fruitless attempts that have been made in Eqgland to render navigable the river Avon, from Stratford 
to Tewksbury, the Stour to the Severn, the Severn from Sbrewsb1,1ry to, "\Vorcester, the Irwell, the Kennet, the 
Mersey, and the Thames from Crecblade to the tide water; the last of which rivers has employed the abilities of 
the first engine~rs' for more than a century to no purpose; for, after immense sums have been expended upon it, it 
is now so imperfect as to be unnavigable six months in the ye~r. A collateral canal' h_as been recommended as' 
much cheaper; but the prejudices of corporations, millers, _and land owners have hitherto preventP.d the adoption of 
this plan. The unerring test of experience has at length convinced the warme'st advocates for river navigations how 
inefficacious th_ey are. I have mentioned the above instances, as practicaLexamples are ·more conclusive than the
oretical arguments. It should also be remembered that the danger to be encountered in this country is much greater 
than in England, as the floods are more violent and accompanied by ice in greater quantities. , The usual method 
of making rivers navigable is to throw dams across the stream in the most convenie_nt situations, and to build a lock 
in a collateral channel, to enabl~ the boats to pass from one pond to the other. To obtain the necessary depth of 
water, the bed of the river, at the tail of each lock, must be deepened, or the water raised so much by the next dam 
as to effect the same purpose. In the instance before us, the former mode may be deemed impracticable, the bed 
of the creek being 'chiefly solid work. The latter is liable to. the following objections: To obtain the requisite 
depth, the' water will be raised higher than the adjacent meadows; to prevent their being overflowed, an embank
ment must be made, which obstructs the natural drainage from the 111eadows. This may be remedied by cutting a 
back drain to the tail of the next, lock; but, in many ,instances, it will be impracticable. These banks are liable 
to be destroyed every winter by the floods, if raised only' to ,the height necessary to pen. up the water, as they will 
not be sufficient to confine the river in its bed at that time; and, if it overflows, it will inevitably destroy them. To 
.prevent this, it follows that the banks should be raised sufficiently high, and of a proper strength to resist every 
effort of this powerful element. I am not so well acquainted with th!) state of the Tulpehocken, in the winter sea
son, as to assign the just dimensions of these e

0
mbankments, which will vary with the increase of its stream by every 

new accession oLwater. But, from the best information which I have been able to collect, I have reason to believe 
they will destroy as much land, and be nearly as expensive as cutting a canal; arid, when every precaution has 
been taken that human ingenuity can suggest, they are in continual_ danger of being destroyed; and that these 
instances are far from being rare the ,vorks on the· rivers I have before mentioned w'ill evince, having been fre
quently swept away. The lifts of the locks on the canµl will -be, on an average, seven feet; but on the river it 
would not be prudent to make them more than four or five feet. This circumstance, by increasing the nuJUber of 
locks, will add considerably to the expense of execution, as the difference between a four feet and seven feet lock is 
not so much as may be imagined. For the ease and convenience of hauling, and also for its stability, a towing path 
should be as little elevated abo:ye the surface of the water as possible; but as, in the most favorable seasons, the 
water will be continually fluctuating, it would be necessary to raise it at least three times its usual height; and then 
it will be c~nsiderably damaged every_flood. If the Tulpehocken was in a permanent state, it would be much less 
difficult 'to render it navigable; but its variations, both from natural and artificial causes, being so great, it will be 
almost, impossible to assign a just proportion of fall and lockage, to acquire the opposite advantages requisite in a 
sumpler and winter season. The above are the most material objections, that o~cur to me at present. The only 
argument advanced in favor of river navigation is, that they are less expensive in the execution. "\Vhat the saving 
may amount to, in the case before us, is difficult to ascertain; but it will not be of any consequence when put in 
competition with the manifest advanta-ges of a canal navigation; and the necessary annual repairs will, I am per
suaded, amount to a~ much as the interest of the principal sum saved in the execution. , As far as my ,opinion will 
influence the board, it is necessary to declare that, taking every object into consideration, I recommend, as most 
subservient to their immediate int!)rest, and beneficial to the public at large, the adoption of a canal navigation, 
independent of the Tulpehocken, except in such instances as nature or art render it expedient to deviate therefrom. 
These particular cases will be pointed out in the course of the annexed description of the proposed line. Having 
done my duty by declaring my opinion, it only remains for me to assure the board that, whatever their decision 
may be, I shall execute their orders with as much alacrity a!i if my recommendation had been adopted. 

The plan herewith exhibited will give the board a bett~ information respecting the appearance of the country, 
the direction of the canal, and the course of the Tulpehocken, than could be conveyed by words. The track of 
the canal is shown by a red line; and, though I may hereafter find it expedient to vary therefrom, in_ some few 
instances, these variations will be s9 trifling as not to cause any sensible alteration in the plan. 

The water courses intended to convey the several springs into the summit level of the canal are distinguished 
by different colors, which the table of reference on the plan will explain. In placing the locks, particular regard 
has been paid to their situation and lift, so as to combine the double advantage of suiting the ground, and affording 
the easiest communication with the divided lands, by bridges over the tails, which saves two hundred pounds in 
every instance. In a first survey it cannot be expected that _every local circumstance can be comprehended. I 
may hereafter see sufficient reasons to induce me to make some alteration in their situation.and lift; whenever that 
is done, it will be from econcimical motives. The 'ground in Loy's plantation would have admitted the lifts of the 
locks to have been ten feet; but, as it would have caused a considerable additional expenditure of water, I have 
deemed it most eligible to fix them at six feet; and this has been continued until additional supplies of water have 
justified increasing the falls of the subsequent locks .. 

The regular and uniform descent of the ground in the vicinity of the Tulpehocken prevents us having locks of 
more than eight feet fall, as the extra digging at the tail of each lock ,vould be more expensive than the saving of 
an increased lift.' On account of the proximity of the hills or each side of the Tulpehocken, the canal is obliged 
to keep very near the channel, and, consequently, in the meadows. This circumstance makes it very unpop
ular with the 'farmers; but it cannot pe avoided, as any other course would enhance the expense of execution 
bfinitely more th~n any consideration which will be made for the land.. In the following e~timate I have been as 
particular and accurate as the uncertainty of works of this kind will admit. I trust it wm be found that sufficient 
allowance has_been made fo,r the execution. In some instances I may have overrated, and in others undervalued, 
the contingent expense; but I believe the a,'.erage will be found very near what I have allowed it. Not to depend 
11Itogether upon appearances, to form a-judgment of the quality of the gro1,1nd through which the canal passes, I 
caused it to be bored in every field. I' found the strata generally the same, viz. black earth, clay of different kinds, 
gravel, and rock, on which the borings mostly terminated, but at irregula,r aeeths from the surface, viz: from one 
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to six feet. The rock, in general, lies suffi~iently deep from the surface to permit the canal to be cut without 
interfering with it. When it lies near the surface, I shall cause it to be accurately examined before the canal is set 
out, and shall regulate the locks accordingly. It has been a common complaint (and experience in general has 
evinced the justice of it) that the estimates of most public works have fallen considerably short of the sums after
wards actually expended in their execution. Whatever may have been the motives for these deceptions~ they have 
not influenced me. The following estimate (though not greater than the majority of the English canals of the same 
length have cost) would not have been so high but for the. unusual quantity of lockage, and the peculiar disadvan
tages it labors under in being far removed from most of the necessary materials, particularly stone and sand. How
ever, the execution of the work will be as economical as possible, as I shall let all the work by contract that can 
be done with propriety. • 

The important article of lockage, I am well persuaded, will be found accurate. Bridges, the next object, I am 
not so confident of with respect to number. I have allowed them in all places where I suppose them necessary, 
but perhaps a jury may think otherwise. It would· be advisable, in many cases, for the company to purchase the 
land cut off by the canal, as it is very rarely worth the expense of erecting a bridge, and :very frequently not a 
fourth part. These parcels of land, if purchased 'and re-sold to the owners of the adjacent plantations, would save 
some thousand pounds. In the estimate I have not included the value of the land necessarily destroyed by the 
canal; this rests entirely with the juries, who have hitherto differed so much in their valuations, that no certain idea 
can be formed of it. In the article of fencing there would be a considerable saving by introducing the modern 
mode of towing path gates at the division of every enclosure. 

The following description of the nature of the ground, through which the canal passes, aided by a reference to 
the plan, will convey as just an idea of it as can be obtained by any other mode than ocular observation: Begin
ning at the line of l\Iichael Loy, the summit level is continued twenty-two perches to the head of the first lock, 
between which, and :Michael 1;.,oy's road, there will be six other locks of six feet fall each; at the tail of the seventh 
lock we shall acquire a considerable accession of water, by taking in two copious strea·ms which rise in the spring
houses of Loy and Spangler; from this place, therefore, the canal may be considered as abundantly supplied with 
water at all seasons. Leaving Leonard Immel's and Michael Ramler's on the south, the canal passes through the 
meadows to the west end of Bassler's mill-dam, across which an embankment must be made for a towing path, 
three hundred and twenty yards in length, with a waste wear under it to discharge the superfluous water into the 
mill-pond. ' 

The tenth lock is intended to be placed at the road from Myerstown to Lebanon, with a bridge over the tail. 
Leaving Myerstown about a quarter of a mile to tbe northward, the canal passes through the· lands of Simon Bass
ler and John Myers to Valentine Miller's, in very favorable ground; from thence to the line of John Kuster is one 
continued rock, in length forty perches; this part will be very expensive; I have considered it in the estimate as 
cut through the solid rock; but if, on trial, it should prove difficult to quarry, I shall bank over it as the cheapest 
mode. Through the plantations of Kuster, Haag, Kreitzer, and Walborn, the ground in general is good. Through 
Sharrs plantation it will be rocky; but, by adapting the fall of the preceding lock to suit the level of the ground, 
it may, in a great measure, be avoided. Near the great spring the Tulpehocken makes a considerable elbow, as 
will be seen by the plan; the canal is laid down as crossing the isthmus. Of the propriety of this route I am not 
fully satisfied; the distance does not exceed twenty-two perches, but it is composed wholly of rocks in distinct but 
large masses. To cut the canal through these, and also a new channel for the Tulpehocken, will certainly be 
very expensive. , 

The next mode of execution is to carry" the canal over the Tulpehocken, by means of two small aqueducts, and 
to bank across the isthmus; another mode is to make use of the bed of the river, wl)ich may be rendered naviga
ble by erecting a dam at the second intersection, sufficient to raise the water to the rl!quisite height. The first 
plan is the most perfect, and the last most economical. I am not now prepared to speak decisively on this point; 
but, before it is set out, I shall carefully examine the ground, and adopt that mode which ~hall appear most eligi
ble. From the great spring no material obstacle occurs till we arrive at Lower's mill-dam. Here there are two 
routes; the first through the hill to the northward of the mill; the other by an embankment through the darn; this 
last is the most preferable, as being much the cheapest. In the estimate I have divided the canal into five dis
tricts, the first of which terminates at this place. The length is six miles four furlongs and six chains, and the 
fall one hundred and nine feet seven inches. From Lower's to Lechner's mill, the ground is various in quality, 
but in gene'ral it is not unfavorable. In many places it will be necessary to cut a new channel for th~ river, as it 
frequently runs so near the hills as not to leave _a sufficient width for a canal and towing path; it will be unneces
sary to spedfy these instances particularly, as they will be shown more plainly on the plan where they are denoted 
by a blue line. At Lechner's, the canal will pass through' the hill between the mill and a small out building; at 
this place I propose to contract the width of the canal to eleven feet, admitting the passage of one boat only at a 
time; the length of this hill is twenty perches. From Lechner's the canal passes through the plantations of Lantz, 
Read, Kortz, Brown, Sheafer, and Meyer, in favorable ground. The course of the canal, through Debe's meadow, 
might have been more direct; but as the circuitous tract, laid down on the plan, saves a bridge, it will be the 
cheapest. At Edge's it will be advisable to make use of the present dam; indeed there is no alternative, as the 

, hill, on the west side, approaching nearly perpendicular to the water edge, precludes every idea of making a canal 
in this place. All that is necessary here will be to make a-towing path, elevated about three feet above the sur
face of the water, that being the height to which the floods generally rise in the winter season. This is the end 
of the second district, which is five miles seven furlongs, and two chains in length, and the fall is fifty-four feet 
eleven inches, divided into eight locks. Leaving the mill-dam by the new race cut to the slitting mill, the canal 
passes through the plantations of George Ege, Deppe, Lutz, and Clinger to Forrar's mill. From this place to the 
North hill creek the ground is very irregnlar in quality. In the wood, belonging to Jilsper Stump, the canal crosses 
the North hill; at the time I viewed it the stream was very trifling, but from the appearance of its banks, and the 
width of the channel, it must be very considerable in the winter season. Until I am better acquainted with it I 
cannot determine upon the most eligible mode !)f crossing it, whether by an aqueduct or a tumbling dam. The 
latter will be the cheapest, , but· the most inconvenient for the boats. The third district _terminates here; the 
length is six miles and seven furlongs; and the falt forty-eight feet eight inches, which I have divided into six 
locks. From hence the canal passes through the plantations of Shomo, Stouch, Geis, and Dunder, to Stouch's 
mill. From this place to Heister's mill the ground is various in quality and irregular in surface; a considerable 
portion is rock, the particulars of which will be specified in the estimate. From Heister's mill to Raeber's, the 
canal proceeds in very favorable ground; at this place the river must be turned from its natural course, which will 
be occupied by the canal. From Raeber's the linE> of the canal runs through the plantations of Bon, Ruhl, J olm 
Raeber, to Read's mill, near which the fortieth lock is placed. From Read's mill to the Schuylkill, tµe ground on 
each side of the Tulpehocken, with very few exceptions, is so extremely irregular and rocky, that, on account of 
the enormous expense that would be incident to a canal navigation, it will be the most eligible mode to make the 
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Tulpehocken navigable by means of dams and side locks. The ground on each side of the creek is well adapted 
to this purpose; in most places it, will require no banking, nature having already performed that office; and in 
those places, where tlie water will be raised above the surface of the adjacent land, it is of so little value as to ren
der the purchase of it an object of little impm:tance. The lengtl1 of this district, extending from Heister's mill tu 
the Schuylkill, is eight miles seven furlongs and four chains, and the fall sixty-seven feet eleven inches. The total 
length of the canal, from the east end of the summit level to the Schuylkill, is thirty-four miles one furlong and six 
chains;· the fall three hundred and ten feet, divided into forty-five locks. • 

I have the honor tci be, gentlemen, your most obedient humble servant, 
JANUARY 15, 1794. , . , WILLIAM WESTON. , 

General .estimate of the probable cost of completing the canal from Schuylkill to Sv.squehannah.' 

For the crown level from near Lebanon to Michael 
Loy's, nearly completed, upwards of three miles, 

From the summit to Lower's mill, - • -
From Lower's to Ege's, - - -
From Ege's to the North Hill, - -
From North Hill to Heister's, - -
From Heister's to the Schuylkill, - · -

Cost of land already ;alued, - -
Cost of land necessary on the same estimate, -
Ten houses for clerks and toll-gatherers, -
Supposed damages to lands, mills, water, &c. -
Salaries, office hire, arid incidental charges, for all 

persons employ~d by th~ company for four years, 

Whole cost from Lebanon to Schuylkill; thirty-
eight miles, average.£7,000 per mile, -

From Lebanon to Susquehannah the difficulty will 
not be so great; thirty-two· miles, supposed to 
cost ~6,000 per mile, - - -

Total valuation, - - - -
Sum provided by law, 1,070, shares, at $400 each, 

Deficit, and to be provided for, 

Length. 

miles. fur. feet. inches. . £. s. d. 

6 4-6 
5 7-2 
6 7 
5 7-4 
8 7-4 

109 7 
54 11 
48 8 
28 11 
67 11 

54,233 0 11½ 
30,575 7 1½ 
30,819 2 • 3 
26,848 10 3f 
43,894 15 6¼ 

Amount. 

£. s. d. 

40,000 00 0 

186,370 16 2 
8,051 00 0 

15,300 00 0 
1,500 00 0 
4,700 00 0 

·10,078 3 10 

266,000 00 0 

192,000 00 0 

458,000 00 0 
150,000 00 0 

£308,000 00 0 

£116,000, a. part of the sum deficient, will complete the work from Lebanon to Schuylkill; when ·that part is 
finished, the company will draw a considerable ;.rnnual toll. The citizens of the State will be convinced .that, al
though this great work will be attended with considerable .difficulty, it can be surmounted so as to perfect a navi
gation from the Eastern to the Western waters. For finjshing the work from Lebanon to Susquehl!nnah, i1 further 
sum of £192,000 is to be provided, making, agreeably to the above estimate, £308,000. 

But, as the work from Lebanon to Susquehannah has not yet been laid out by the engineer, £192,000 is men
tioned as the greatest sum, supposing no part of the bed of the Quittapahillii and Swatara to be made use of; ,but if, 
instead of a canal navigation along the whole margin oi the· rivers, the beds of the said rivers, wherever they can 
be made safe anq permanent, should be adopted, the expense may possibly be found less. This point will be 
ascertained during the ensuing summer. , 

Re]!_ort of William Weston, Esquire, for the year 1794. 

To the President and Managers of the Schuylkill and Susquehannah Navigation Companies. 

GENTLEJIIEN: LEBANON, December 16, ] 794. 
Having re.ceived from the Secretary of the Schuylkill and Susquehannah canal the request of the managers 

for my immediate attendance on the committee who are appointed to state the present situation of their works, and 
a general statement of ~heir affairs, I have endeavored ,to supply them with every information which the shortness 
of the notice would allow. It was my original intention to have postponed my report until the close of the present 
year; but the commands of the board not permitting me to carry it to that time, I have endeavored to anticipate, 
as accurately as possible, the probab_le state of the works at that period. It must be understood that the annexed 
details and statements relate only to that part of the canal eastward of the summit l,e,vel, the operations of which 
commenced early in June; the previous expenses of day-wages, and some subsequent pieces of contract work on . 
the summit, will be included in Mr. Roberdeau's accounts herewith exhibited; 

I flatter myself the progress made in the works, in the short space of seven months, will prove satisfactory to 
the board. On a careful comparison of the actual state of the various works, and an ample allowance for the com
pletion of such parts as remain 'unfinished, with the previous estjmate laid before the board in ll!Y last report, it ap
pears that, from the east end of the summit level to Michael Kreitzer's plantation, a distan,ce of more than four miles 
and a quarter, the actual expenditure will fi1;ll far short ofthl'l estimated one, at least £3,000. Though I would not wish 
tci appear too sanguine, yet I may be allowed to draw some favorable inferences of the remainder of the line, which, 
if realised, cannot be more gratifying to the hoard than pleasing to myself. Independent of this, I have well-founded 
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reasons for asserting that the works will rather proportionably diminish thal). increase in expense, as the important 
object of land carriage will, after the ensuing year, in a great measure, be done away, by the canal being made sub
servient to that purpose. The sand for the locks, bridges, &c. will be, from the approaching proximity of the canal, 
delivered at the respective works for little more than half the present cost; the same remark will hold good respect
ing the lime. Though the average value of the bricks, reduced to statute size, will not exceed twenty-four shillings 
per thousand, yet I must own I have been disappointed in the quantity made the last season-the unfavorable state 
of the weather, during the greater part of the summer has prevented the produce coming up to my calculations; at 
the same time that the number has been diminished, the cost of_ those actually made has, -0f consequence, been 
increased. From the difficulty of procuring wagons to haul bricks, lime, sand, &c., I was under the necessity of not 
employing half the number of bricklayers I had at fir,st contemplated; though, at the same time, more work has 
been done in four months than is generally executed on most canals in one season. Five locks of six feet fall, and 
two road bl'.idges are completed, and such progress made in the sixth lock, and two more bridges, that a fortnight's 
work, in the ensuing spririg, will suffice to finish them. The whole of the works on the canal, excepting such 
parts as it would have been imprudent to set, have been executed by contract, and on such terms as I 
doubt not will be,$atisfactory to the board. As the subsequent statements contain the' whole of the expenses in
curred on the respective articles to the present period, it is proper to observe that a considerable portion thereof 
belongs to the next year's account; upwards of a million and a half of bricks, hollow quoins for ten locks, coping 
for nine bridges, and a considerable quantity of lime, sand, &c. are now on hand, ready for immediate use. • The 
different works are classed separately; the amount of these will not contain the whole expenses of the present year, 
there being many acco,unts which could not, with any propriety, be fixed to any article; others that belong not solely 
to the present year; and others which I have had no opportunity of seeing; but the accounts of :Mr. Roberdeau and 
:Mr. Beatty will give the board every information they, may desire on this head. 

I am, gentlemen, with the greatest respect, your obedient humble servant, 
WILLIAM WESTON. 

Account. of the number of bricks made for the use of the Schuylkill and Susquehannah, canal, and the attendant 
, ~~~ ' 

Digging of clay, 9,785 cubic yards, at 6d., 7d., and 8d. per yard, 
Moulding and' burning, 
Tempering and burning, 
Wheeling and burning, 
Off-bearing, 
\Vood-cutting, 2,388 cords of wood, at 2s. 6d., 3s., and 3s. 9d. per cord, 
Labor of various kinds; emptying kilns, stacking the bricks, &c. 
Hauling wood, sand, dust, &c. 

998,699 bricks laid in the locks and bridges. 
72,065 bricks laid in the stop-gate, towing path, walls, &c. 

1,419,236 bricks in the brick-yard. 
106,000 bricks in the sixth lock. 
204,000 bricks in kilns, clamps, chimneys, &c. 

2,800,()00 total, which reduced to statute size, and some deductions made which do not belong· 
to the brick account, will average 24s. per tho1,sand. 

Bricklaying. 

Laying 1,103,052 bricks in the five locks, bridges, &c. 

Burning 10½ kilns of lime, at £.12 12s. per kiln, -
Cutting wood and hauling, -

Lime. 

7,500 bushels of lime, which is equivalent to 7-½d: per bushel. 

Sand. 

£134 8 0 
99 5 11 

Damages of land by digging, unbasing the sand-pit, digging and unloading the sand, and hauling 
the same to the locks and bridges, 

Three hundred and sixty wagon loads have been·delivered at the locks arid bridges, containing 
14,400 bushels, equal to 4½d. per bushel. 

£ s. d. 
294 2 2 

1,418 17 9 
1,042 12 6 

724 3 5 
346 6 5 
358 1110½ 
622 00 0 
39119 1 

5,198 13 2½ 

987 19 4 

233 13 11 

28116 1 

£6,702 2 6f 
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Cutting the canal from the east end of tlte summit to Kreitzer's. 

Length 4 miles 16½ chains. Amount £8,526 13s. 2d., viz:· 

Chains. Links. 
Through Loy's f.lantation, - - - - - -
Through Span~ er's plantation, - - - - -
Through Imme 's plantation, • - 7 - - -
Through M. Rambler's plantation, - - - - :. 
Through L. Rambler's hlantation, - - - -
-Through T. Bassler's p antation, - - - - /-

Through Myers's plantation, - - - - -
Through S. Bassler's plantation, - - - -
Through-Miller's plantation, - - - -
Through Kushter's plantation, - - - - - -
Through Haag's plantation, - - - - - -
Through Kreitzer's plantation, - - - - -

STONE Worur. 

Getting stone at the different quarries for. the locks and bridges, - -
Hauling stone from the quarries to the canal, - - -
·w oi;_king and setting the coping of the bridges, hollow quoins of the locks, -

WAGONS. 

Hauling bricks, lime, &c. from May 19th to December :n, 
Feed for the company's horses, overseers' and wagoners' wages, 

LocK•P1TS . 

.By order, in favor of Samuel Galbraith, for cutting 1st lock-pit, 
By order, in favor of Samuel Galbraith, for cutting 2d Jock-pit, 

B 

B 
B 
B 

By order, in favor of Samuel Galbraith, for cutting 3d lock-pit, 
By order, in favor of Samuel Galbraith, for cutting 4th lock-pit, 

y order, in favor of James Rannels, for cutting 5th lock-pit, 
By order, in favor of Samuel Galbraith, for cutting 6th lock-pit, 

y order, in favor of John Fletcher, for cutting 7th lock-pit, 
y order, in favor of John Butler, for cutting 8th lock-pit, 
y order, in favor of Thomas Morris, for cutting 9th lock-pit, 

-
-

_r} 

-------
.;. 

' 

B acking the five locks in Michael Loy's wood, to December 31st, -

---

-------
--
-

46 25 
. ' 20 51 

22 86 
23 60 
16 50 
39 40 
41 50 
18 50 
27 IO 
19 40 
30 90 
30 00 

£. s. d. 
761 7 6 
189 15 0 
424 15 0 

186 4 7 
597 7 6 

56 l 3 
48 17 6 
48 17 6 
48 17 6 

137 16 6 
262 6 3 
97 17 9 

120 00 0 
72 '7 6 

- -

[No. 250. 

£, s. d. 
876 7 3 
369 11 8 
616 17 2 
645 12 2 
498 6 9 
710 7 11 

1,353 11 10 
522 6 4 
931 9 9 
606 00 0 
746 9 8 
649 13. 8 

1,375 17 6 

783 12 I 

993 1 9 
465 5 0 

£.12,134 9 6 

A comparative statement of the expense of conveying twenty tons of produce from Middletown, on the Susqueltan-
• nah, to the i;ity of Philadelphia, by land and water carriage. 

WATER CARRIAGE. 

Schuylkill ana Susquehannah canal, say 
Schuylkill, from Reading to Norristown, 
Schuylkill and Delaware canal, -

LAND CARRIAGE. 

- miles, 70 From Middletown to Philadelphia, _ 
46 
16 

miles, 132 

£. s. d. 

·- miles, 100 

£ s. d, 
The present price of carriage from Middle-Toll on 20 tons of produce for 86* miles of 

capal navigation, at 10 cents per mile, - 40 
Hauling 20 tons 132 miles: 

6 3 town to Philadelphia is 5s. 6d. per hundred 
weight, or for 20 tons, - 110 0 0 

One man, 5 days,- -
One boy, 5 days, -
One horse, 5 days, .:. 

Freight or hire of a boat, 

- 1 5 0 
- 1 0 0 
- 1 IO 0 

18 9 

20 tons for - 45 00 0 
Or £2 5s. per ton; • 
Or 3s. U{d. per barrel of flour; 
Or ls. 2¼d, per bushel of wheat. 
The above produce is conveyed to market by two men 

and one horse. 

Or £5 IOs: per ton; 
Or 9s. 7½d. per barrel -0f flour; 
Or 2s. ll¼d. per bushel of wheat. 

The same by land requires 20 men and 80 horses. 

An attempt to-ascertain the probable trade and consequent tonnage on the Scltuylkill and Susquehannali canal, as 
referred to in the note at tlle bottom of page 830. 

1. Taking the extent of country on an average width of IO miles on each side of the canal, from 
Reading to Middletown, the distance being 55 miles by a straight course,,we shall have 1,100 
square miles, or 704,000 ,acres; and taking each plantation at 320 acres, we have 2,200 planta-. 

* Forty-six miles from Reading to Norristown, where the bed of the Schuylkill is to be used as a temporary navigation, being 
taken from the wbole distance of one hundred and thirty-two miles, leaves eighty-six miles, as above, for the canal navigation 
subject to tolls. 
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tions. Supposing each plantation to cultivate 40 acres of grain, at 10 bushels per acre, the 
total pmduce will amount to 880,000 bushels, which, at 60 pounds per bushel, gives 23,576 
tons; and taking the average tonnage at half the length of the canal, or 35 miles, according to 
its various windings, it amounts to, at. one-sixteenth of a dollar per ton per mile, - - £19,351 19 4 

2. The produce of the extensive country, bordering on the navigable waters of the Susquehannah 
and its numerous branches, are, at present, very great; but in a few years, from the natural 
increase of population, it will be so immense as to exceed the bounds of calculation; at present, 
we believe it may very safely be estimated at 600,000 bushels, or 16,071 tons, and, as the dis-
tance is 70 miles, the tonnage will amount to £1 ,12 9j per ton, 26,366 9 8 

3. Back carriage, consisting of salt, groceries, liquors, and various kinds of European and domes-
tic manufactures; this we will estimate at one-fourth of the above, or - 11,429 12 3 

4. The carriage of lime, timber, for building, coals, fire-wood, iron, stone, bricks, &c., will cer
tainly be very great; but such as to render it impossible to form an accurate idea of the amount; 
but, taking it at the lowest rate, it may be estimated at one-eighth of the two first articles, 5,714 16 1¼ 

£62,862 17 4¼ 

Exclusive of the above annual income, the stockholders will derive great emolument from the seats for water 
works, of which there will be many, from the surplus water af the different locks within the grounds purchased for 
the canal, and without damage to the mills erected on the larlds of the adjoining owners. It will also be a peculiar 
advantage, that, from the situation of these water works, all produce and manufactures, or raw matE;)rials, may be 
loaded or unloaded directly, without the intervention ofland carriage, to and from the boats. The• waters of the 
Tulpehocken and Quittapahilla are abundantly copious to supply every dema,nd for any purpose of this kind what
ever. The above calculation, at a dividend of 12 per cent. per annum, is equal to a capital of £523,850; but, cal
culating the most moderate increase of population, the toll will increase, even on this capital, one per cent. per 
annum, until it amounts to the limitation, in the act of incorporation, and then the toll will be subject to a·reduction 
according to law. 

DELA WARE AND SCHUYLKILL CANAL. 

This canal is intended to answer the double purpose of forming a capital link in the great chain of western 
navigation, from the Ohio and Lake Erie to Philadelphia, as well as for an abundant supply of wholesome water 
to all parts of the city. The canal will connect the navigation of the Schuylkill with the Delaware, and is carried 
on a level of forty-nine feet above the high water mark of the Delaware, for about sixteen miles to Broad street; 
and from thence is conducted into the Delaware, above Callowhill street, tnrough six locks, the distance being about 
one mile. The report of the deputy engineer states, that* one-third of the work is finished, and that contracts are 
formed and forming for a vigorous prosecution during the present year; a1;1d the committee, with confidence, can 
assert, that a proper attention 1of the stockholders to the punctual payment of the moneys when called for by the 
president and managers, will enable the board to draw a toll for part of the distance in the year 1796, and to com
plete the whole in three or four years .. The sum already expended amounts to £52,500. 

Tlte following estimate of revenue tlte stockholders may, with safety, calculate on when the work is completed: 

All the produce passing through the upper canal, and supplies returning, must pass through this 
canal; the estimate of the Susquehannah and Schuylkill canal is fixed at £62,862 for 35 miles; 
the Delaware and ~chuylkill draw the same toll per mile, in proportion to the dista,nce, which, 
will amount to - - - ' - - - - - £31,431 0 0 

The probable toll, from the produce of the lands bordering on thi Schuylkill and waters thereof, 
not estimated in the above, will at least produce one-half the amount, - • , 15,715 0 0 

The canal passing for about five miles through a variety of marble, free-stone, and lime-stone 
quarries, from which this city is supplied with materials for building and ornament, will, by 
calculating the number of wagons now emp1oyed in transporting those materials to the city, 
produce at least - 15,000 0 0 

£62,146 0 0 

The stock of the company, as already subscribed, amounts to £150,000, which, from the costs ·of that part of 
the canal already cut, will be sufficient for the comple'tion of the work necessary for the transportation of produce; 
the toll of which will amount, agreeably to the foregoing estimate, to £62,000 per annum, making a dividend of 
upwards of forty-one per cent.; but, agreeably to the charter granted to the company, the toll is to be so reduced 
every ten years, a-s not to afford more than a dividend of twenty-five per cent. per annum. 

In addition to the £150,000 subscribed, a further sum of about £50,000 will be wanting to complete the water
ing of the city, on which the stockholders, by law, are allowed a further dividend of ten per cent. per annum. This 
great object is of such immense consequence to the health of the city, and to the extinguishing of fires, that the 
citizens of Philadelphia will cheerfully pay, for the use of the water, a sum more than adequate to the payment of 
the ten per cent. allowed by law. 

In addition to the advantages already stated, great revenues may be drawn from the application of the surplus 
water passing through the canal, which, from Broad street to the Delaware, affords a fall of near fifty feet. Dry 
docks are, also, contemplated by the law, and will, when the resources of the company become ample, be carried 
into effect. 

• By a rough calculation; which is by no means exaggerated, I find we hav'e· blasted with powder, and quarried five millions 
four hundred and forty-five thousand cubic feet of rock, and have mounded up, between the towing path of the canal and river, 
a bank with the stone and rubbish, from t\Venty to twenty-five feet high, from its base in the ri"er. We have made at our brick-
yard, last summer, about three hundred thousand bricks. , -

At the lower end of the canal, in the vicinity of the city, through the distance of two miles and three-quarters, there have 
been two hundred and fifty thousand cubic yards of earth and gravel, and partly rocks, removed out of the bed of the canal, and 
ten culverts built and completed. , -
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Respecting the dimensions of this canal, it has been determined: 
1st. That the width of the bottom be twenty feet. 
2cl. That the depth of water be three feet and a half. -
3d. That the width of the canal be thirty feet and a half. 
4th. That the width of the towing-path be ten feet. . 
5th. Tliat the towit1g-path. be not less than one foot above the surface of the water in any place. 
6th. That the locks be constructed to admit boats of sixty feet in length.and nine feet in width. 
7th. That the descent of the canal be at the rate of two inches per mile. 

[No. 250. 

N . .B. The new river canal, for conducting water to the city of London, has three inches descent per mile; but· 
this has been found more than necessary, and increases the expens~ of maintaining the banks. 

On the petition of the president and manager& of the Schuylkill and Susquehannah canal company, the Legis-
lature have been pleased to pass' the following supplement: • 

A SUPPLEMENT to an act, entitled" An act to enable the Governor of this commonwealth to incorporate a company for open
ing a canal and lock navigation between the rivers Schuylkill and Susquehannah, by the waters of Tulpehocken, Quittapa
hilla, and Swatara, in the countie~ of Berks and.Dauphin.'' 

SEc. 1. Be it enaq,ted by tlie Senate and House of Representatives of the commonwealtlt of Pennsylvania -in 
• General Assembly met, and it is hereby ,enacted by the autliority of tlte same, That it shall and may be lawful for 

the president, managers, and company of the Schuylkill and Snsquehannah navigation, wµen any part of t_he said 
canal and lock navigati1m shall be in use, to deiuand and receive of and from the persons having the charge of all 
boats and vessels, rafts of timber, boards, plank or'scantling, passing through the said_ canal and navi_gation, and 
the locks thereunto belonging, at the rate of one-sixteenth of a dollar, by the mile, for every ton weight of the 
burden of said boats and vessels, to be ascertained as provided for in the act to which this is a supplement, and in 
like manner one-sixteenth of a dollar, by the mile, for every hundred feet, cubic measure, of boards or timber, 
and the same sum, by the mile for twelve hundred feet, board measure, of boards, plank, or scantling in rafts, and 
in proportion for rafts of a greater or less size. , 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted· by _the authority aforesftid, That it shall and may be lawful, to and for the 
said president, managers, and company, to open a subscription for such additional number of shares, in such man
ner, and at such tim1:s, as they may judge necessary, to complete the said canal and lock navigation. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted by the autliority aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawful; to and .for the 
said president, managers, and company, if they shall think it necessary, an·d for the interest of the said company, 
to negotiate and borrow, upon the credit of their capital stock and incorporation, and the tolls and profits of the 
same, such sum or sums of money, from time- to time, as they may be able to procure, and shall deem expedient 
and necessary for carrying on and comple!ing the· said work. '· 

GEORGE LATIMER, • 

Approved, February 12, 1795. 

APPENDIX. 

Speaker of tlie House of Representatives. 
WILLIA.M BINGHAM, 

Speaker· of the Senate. 

THOMAS MIFFLIN, 
Governor of the Commonwealtlt of Pennsylvania. 

In a historical view, according to the _order of time, the following papers should have been inserted immediately 
after page 852 of the preceding p~ges. As soon as the subscriptions were completed, and the several canal com
panies organized by an election . of president, managers, and other ~fficers, committees were appointed to lay off 
and level the proposed tracks of the canals, and to report to the boards of managers. 

The summit •level, or middle ground, b~tween the head waters of Quittapahilla near Lebanon, and those of 
Tulpehocken, near Myerstown, (a distance of about four miles and a half,) had_ been examined and levelled, about 
twenty-five years ago, by a committee appointed by the American Philosophical Society, viz: William Smith, D. D., 
then provost of the college of Philadelphia, John Lukens, Esquire, surveyor general of the province (now State) 
of Pennsylvania, and John Sellers, Esquire. The same ground was afterwards examined and levelled, under le
gislative sanction, by sundry skilful persons, and, among others, by the celebrated philosopher and mechanic, D11vid 
Rittenhouse, Esquire, L. L. D. his brother Benjamin Rittenhouse, Timothy Matlack, John Adlum, Esquires, and 
others, all agreeing in the result of their work, respecting the proper track of the canal, for a junction of the Schuyl
kill and Susquehannah; extending their prospects still further to the great plan now in operation, viz: the junction of 
the tide waters of Delaware with the Ohio and Western lakes._ But the dark and distressing period of the revolu
tion necessarily suspended all improvements of this nature, in every part of America, until the !!lorious era of the 
peace and independence of the United States, when they were first resumed in the States of Virginia and Mary
land, up_on the Potomac, under the auspices of the illustrious Washington, during his short recess from his public 
labors; next in the State of Pennsylvania, as set forth in the last page' of the introduction to these papers; and 
speedily afterwards, 'l'.'ith a noble emulation of public spirit, in most of the other States, according to their natural 
advantages, as New York, Connecticut, Massachusetts, the Carolinas, &c. ' 

The Company of the Schuylkill and Susquehannah Niwigation being {as above mentioned) the first organized 
in Pennsylvania, a committee, viz: Dr. Smith,·and Timothy Matlack,Esquire, were appointed to repair to the sum
mit ground near Lebanon, and finally. to re-examine the levels to ascertain the exact -route of the canal, the 
sources and quantity of the waters which could be brought to supply the reservoir. on the summit, and the locks at 
each end; with an accouqt of the lands and waters necessary to be purchased as the great basis of the work. The 
same committee were also appointed to level and lay out the Conewago canal, and finished their work in July, 
1792. A committee was also appointed to lay out and level the Delaware and Schuylkill canal, from Norristown 
to Philadelphia, viz: Dr. Rittenhouse, Dr. Smith, and Samuel Powel, Esquire. There is a responsibility attached 
to the companies and their managers, as well concerning their own diligence as that of their committees, which is 
the only apology for the mention of these appointments. But the president and managers did not think it proper 
to depend wholly on their own judgment, or the judgment of their committees, in_ works of such magnitude and 
immense public consequence. They, therefore, determined to engage one of the ablest engineers that could be 
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procured from England, to superintend apd direct their works; and, in the meanwhile, that t~ere might be no un
necessary delay, they commenced their undertakings at such plac_es, on the three canals, as -appeared to them to 
leave no room for the choice of better ground, or for any error which could materially affect the work; the Schuyl
kill and Susquehannah canal under the superintendence of Thomas Bull, Esq. the Delaware and Schuylkill canal 
under Mr. Jonathan Robeson, and the Conewago canal under Mr. James :Brindley. . 

Early in the month of January, 1793, arrived from LondQn William ·weston, Esquire, the engineer engaged 
by the companies; a gentleman who had directed the execution of some of the principal canals in England, whose 
great abilities, activity, and experience in all the branches of his department, have merited and obtained the perfect 
confidence and esteem of the managers; and whose advice and assistance, which have been solicited and given as 
occasion might permit, will be of the utmost importimce towards facilitating the improvements of a similar nature 
in the neighborint States. ' • • 

After some necessary arrangements with the president and managers of the several cana1s, Mr. ,veston, accom
panied by one of the committee who had assisted in laying them out, left Philadelphia February 1st, and pro
ceeded to that part of the canal begun at Norristown, arriving at Lebanonf February 4th. He found more than 
six hundred men at work, viz: upwards of·two hundred at Norristo'\Vn, and about four hundred at the summit or 
middle ground between Lebanon and Myerstown. The following abstract of his report made to the companies 
on his return, gave them great satisfaction, viz: . 

" From such a view as the time and the season of the year would permit me to take of the canal through the 
middle ground near Lebanon, I have. little doubt but the most favorable line has been adopted. 

"The first and most important object is a due a~d adequate supply of water. I judged it expedient to examine 
the various springs which are to supply the summit of the canal, but not with intention to ascertain the quantity 
they afford ( this being an improper season for that purpose) but to view their situation with respect to the summit 
level. It is very apparent that they may _be conducted into the canal with great ease. The springs were lower than 
when gauged last summer. It 'fill, be needless to say any thing further on this subject, as Dr. Smith will deliver 
to the committee a calculation of the numbe.r of lock fulls of water they yield ·in twenty-four hours; which seems 
to have been made with great care and attention. This, I apprehend, will be. adequate . to the ,trade which may 
reasonably be supposed to pass over the summit, makin~ proper allowance for exhalation and leakage. Suppose 
the crown level 3! tniles in length, the extra depth 4 fee,t, the mean width 32 feet, 'it will contain 2,365,440 cubic 
feet of water, which, at 3,420 cubic feet to a lock, will give 691 locks full. 

"The Delaware and Schuylkill canal appears to be judiciously laid out, by keeping as near the banks of the 
river as the nature of the ground will admit. • · 

" The fault of this canal, supposing the dimensions perfectly right, as formed by persons intimately acquaiµted 
with the state of the waters, and the boats navigable on them; I observe to be this, yiz: that the prOJ?OSed depth of 
water being three and a half feet, the width at bottom twenty feet, the surface, with the proper slope, should have 
been thirty and a half feet, whereas'! found it but twenty-seven, the angle of the slope being forty-five degrees; 
whereas the present practice is an angle of thirty-three and a half degrees, and the bottom and top as two to three. 

" The result of a conference with Dr. Rittenhouse, respecting the fall it may be µecessary to give the canal, in 
order to supply the city with water, will be explained to the bo11,rd by Dr. Smith, together with other matters 
necessary to be known, but which do not come immedia~ely in my department. , , , 

• "WILLIAM WESTON." 

An abstract of the report of Dr. Smith, respecti~g the Schuylkill and Susqziehannah canal, ;o far· as above 
referred to by Mr\ TVeston. 

On Tuesday, February 5, 1793, I accompanied Mr. 'Weston from the main body cif the canal, where the 
workmen were employed, to view the several springs and waters at their sources and heights, from whence they 
are proposed to 1/e conducted to the canal at the summit level, and where they had been gauged by Mr. Matlack 
and myself, as a committee of the company, in July last. ' . • . 

Mr. Weston, iu his report, has stated to the J'Joard the reasons of our not considering jt nr'ce?sary to make any 
new estimate of the quantity of those waters, and his present idea of their competency to a folf 'supply of the locks 
" adequate to the trade that may be reasonably supposed to pass over the summit, making the proper allowance for 
exhalation, oozi!}g, and leakage." He has examined the calculations, and having given them his sanction, as 
appearing to have been made with care and accuracy, I now report th.em to be entered among the. proceedings of 
the board, as materials for the engineer to proceed upon, and to be examined in other states of the water. ~ 

I 

Estimate of the waters and springs to supply the locks of the grand canal bet1oeen the w~ters oj the Tulpehocken 
and Quittapakilla, at the rate of3,420 cubic feet, to be expfnded in passing a set of locks. 

·EAST EN]?. 

I. 

Kantner's mill stream., 

Breadth. Depth. Length in inches. } Cub. inches. Cub. feet. Ti~e. Cu~/~ Pt"li.y. Locks per day. • 
48 X 3.96 X 396 = 75271.~8=43.61= in 17" == ~

4
!; 4 

= 64.5, or one lock full-in about 22 
minutes. • • 

II, 

Breckhill's spring and waters, measured at the road a little below the spring house., 

Breadth. Depth. Length. Cub. inches. Cub. fee~ Cub. i~i6~tY· Locks per day. . . . 
43 X 5.41 X 396 = 92121.48=· 53.31 m l' = 3420 = 22.4, or about one lock m 1 hour 4 mm. 

III. 
Baylor's spring, measured at the road below his meadows, two-tliirds of the water which issues from the great 

spring, near his house, being then spread over the meadows or flowing in the water courses. 

Breadth. Depth. Length. Cub. inches. Cub.feet. Cu\o~?'rrtay. Locks. . 
24 X 3.1 X 396 = 29462.4 = 17.65 in 73" = 

342
~ = 5,9; but if taken at the spring head, and con-

ducted in pipes or a trunk, without wasting, would yield + 11.8 locks, or 17.7 locks per day. 
109 w 
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WEST ~NJ?. 

I . 

. Punch spring, measured by maki'[Zg a dam at tl1e spring head. 

Breadth. Depth: L~ngth. Cub. inches. • Cub. fe~t:. ' I Cu\122rstay. Locks. . 
141.6 X 5.38 X 096 = 301675.968 = 174.563 m 8 = ~ = 9.33 per day. 

Ditto;measured lower down, in the natural channel, without a dam: 

Breadth. Depth. Length. C~b. i~ches. , Cub. feet. Ou\~tif :-lay. Lock~'. • 
36.07 X 1.5 X 240 = 12985.2 = 7.514 in 17" 342~ l~,16 per day. 

N. B. The measurement whe~e the dam was first made being the lc;,west, it is probable tbat the water had:not 
risen to flow: over th~ dam at its full height, or to the same height which it had when -th~ water ,vas measured below. 

The mean of both will give { li:~: } 10.5 locks. • 

II. 

Upper Punch, spring. 

Breadth. Depth. Length. Cub. inches. Cub. feet. Cub. ft. pr. day· Lot:ks 
24 X 1.73 X 396' = 16441.92 = 9.55 in 7011 = 10787 

•
333 3.154 per day. 

;;420 

III. 

Martin Light's brook, or run, to be united with the two Punch springs, and carried, on the level of the Lower 
' Punch spring; to the resei-voir; measured at a deep and wide pl~ce below, a ford. 

Breadth. Depth. Length. Cub. inches. Cub. feet.. Cu\~~ft."lay. Locks. 
89.06 X 9.9 X 360 =;: 221545.656 = 128.2- m 4' 15" = 

3420 
= 12.7 per day. 

', 
Ditto, measured.at a shallow and -r.,arrow place, wit!~ greater velo~ity. 

:Breadth. Depth. Length. Cub., inches. Cub. feet. • · • Cub,;f!8r9~ay. ·;c.o~ks. 
76.44 X 2.64 ~ 3,60 = 72648.576 = 42.0~ in 1'_ 3~." or 92" = " ;42~ ~ = J_l.545 per day. 

Mean Io·cks per day, 12.122. 

The amount of the.whole is upwards of one hundred and thirty locks per day, which will ascend and descend 
sevent;y-fivc boats of from seven to fen tons each. · 

" At the season of the year in which-these springs and waters were gauged, the weather. was extremely warin, the 
evaporation great, and many of them gauged after having passed over large meado_w~. I have, therefore, no hesi
tation in declaring that the quantity given may he safely taken as i:ath,er under than above the mean quantity, at 
the driest and warmest times of the year; and I trust this will he verified by Mr. Wes ton's future examinations; 
and if apy deficiency .should, upon an increased state of the trade, he found in the quantity of those waters, it may 
be supplied, as I hinted in a former report, by the introduction of Furnace creek, and even the Swatara and some 
of its branches; and the increased trade will enable the company to make use of all these. auxiliary supplies when 
necessary. But, RitJ10ut these, Mr. \Veston's; abilities, even with the present waters, will introduce constructions 
in the locks, at a sinall expense, whereby one-third of the quantity of water in each lock may be saved, exclusive 
of the reservoir on the summit level, \Vhich may be constructed, -according to his report, to contain six hundred and 
ninety-one locks full of, water, to he accumnlated ·by occasional rains at all seasons of the year, and by the 
natural supply of the springs on such days. as the number of boats passing the locks may be short of the number 
calculated upon, which will probably he the case for a long time to co_me. 

" WILLIAM SMITH." 
"FEBRUAR11 19-, 1793." 

RECAPlTULATION. 

More than two years have elapsed since the engineer delivered his 'first report, approving the general plan of 
the works, as projected by the companies, and in considerable progress before his arrival. His experiepce and 
labors during ~hat p_eriod have fully justified the accuracy of the calculations, and the easy practicability of all the 
projections. Upwards of fifteen miles, including the work on both canals, ~ommenced before his arrival, are in 
general nearly completed _or finished, w!th the necessary locks, and through the most difficult grounds; a distance 
of more than four miles and a quarter of which were finished in about seven months 01last summer and autumn; 
the actual expenditure of which fell short of the estimated one at least £3,000; yielding a favorabl_e presumption, 
that, in the progress of the .works, the expense ,yill rather be proportionahly diminished than increased. (See his 
reports for 1793 and 1794, particularly the latter, page 856 of the preceding papers.] 

~ Upon the whole, it appears demonstrably evident, that this grand canal navigation (through a course of seventy 
miles distance, joining the Schuylkill, at the mouth of.Tulpehocken, with Susquehannah, at the mouth of Swatara, 
whereby the carrying trade between Philadelphia. and the western waters of the Ohio and great lakes, will be 
commenced and proceed in operation) may be completed, on a secure and permanent foundation, for the sum 
of - , - ~ • . - - . .:. - - £450,000 
. But by the lowest calculation of the trade which may, at present, be expected through this 
distance of seventy miles, ( without estimating its immense future increase by the increase of popu-
lation, through an extent o.f country of more than two hund_red miles square, whose waters will 
communicate with this canal,) it would yield a dividend of 12 per cent. pe1· annum to the stock-
holders, which is equal (see page 859) to a capital of ' 523,850 

So that there would be a present surplus of a toll or 12 per cent., (increasing annually,) 
equal to a capital of £73,850, beyond the capital nec_essary for completing the work. , . 
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This surplus, with a dividend of 12 per. cent. yearly increasing, (setting aside for a moment 
the incitements of public spirit,) is certainly more than sufficient to incite the most active perse
verance. in the great undertaking, and every effort of'the company to increase their capital to the • 
amount, which, as stated above, is . • _ 

Of th_is sum the subscriptions of the stockholders, according to the original act of incorpora-
tion, amount to - - - - . - , - . -

Deficient ab.out 

863 

. 450,000 

150,000 

£300,000 

There are but two ways of supplying this deficiency, as wai, stated in a memorial to the Legislature, (see page 
858,) viz: 

1st.. Either by enl~rging the present c;pital by the increase of shares and new subscriptions, on the terms of 
the act of incorporation; or, ' ' . 

2d. By the company's negotiating and ·obtaining an effectual loan; or, perhaps, partly in both these methods. 
But by reason of the large sums of money already invested in the -various stocks of this Staie, and of the 

United States, such as banks, insurance companies, roads, canal and other companies, and the growing· demands 
of capital for our increased domestic and foreign trade among our moneyed citizens, there appears but little prospect 
either of obtaining a loan or an increase of shares to any considerable amount among individual capitalists in this 
country, nor a prompt payment of a considerable number. of the shares already subscribed according to law. 

And although, it might be possible, and perhaps pr~bable, in the present state of property among capitalists in 
Europe, to •obtain a, foreign loan,-upon the ample prospects which the magnitude of this undertaking holds forth, 
of a speedy and secure return either of the capital or liberal profits on the footing of stockholders, yet tl1e length 
of time and expense attending the negotiation, wo·uld .give a damp to the work, and occasion such a stop or suspen
sion of it as would be dishonorable to the State, and fata1 in the issue; 'considered not only as a check to om· ,vest
crn population, but a grievous prolongation of the time in which the present stockholders might expect some returns 
for their money advanced, not to mention the bad policy of vestfog sµch a large proportion as two-thirds of the 
stock and profits of so great an undertaking in the hands of foreigners; although one-third might be prudently 
vested jn this way, while the State might hold the other third. 

This distribution of the capital into three parts, the commonwealth a.nd original stockholders. being invested with 
two, would undoubtedly secure the raising of the other third part, upoµ an advantageous loan,or new subscriptions 
for shares either at home or abroad, and thereby likewise insure the speedy and complete success of the work. 

The finances of the State are in a flourishing condition, and it is submitted to the wisdom and feelings of an 
enlightened Legislature, to what nobler purposes they can be applied (in part at least) than to the improvement of 
our country, and the encouragement, of arts and manufactures, even if no mon~yed returll: we-re t~ be expected on the 
capital to be expended; for, can an interest of 8 01" 10 per cent. on the moneyed capital of a great commonwealth 
be considered ~s. an equivalent for suffering the .improvements ot a happy and fertile country to languish and decay? 
But when it is considered that, even in a moneyed view, the stock to be vested in the shares of this canal will pro
duce a larger and more growing interest or dividend than can be contemplated on any other species of stock, 
besides the additional interest, in point of tevenue, from an increase of population and of the wealth of our citizens, 
it is hoped the Legislature, " who have already put their hands to the plough (by the liberal benefactions and grants 
which are stated below} will not look bai;k," nor suffer their former liberality to be lost to the public by any abate-
ment of their protection and encouragement. , 

Grants of public money for the improvement of roads and waters by the Legislature of Pennsylvania. 

Appropriation of £5,000 (part of £10,000 appropriated by a former act for claims' and improvements) yearly. 
A sum, not exceeding £2,500, shall be expended and laid out, under the direction of council, for clearing and 

making navigable certain parts of the river Susquehannah above ,vright's ferry and the Juniata, and' their waters, 
&c., viz: • 

£1,000 for clearing and making navigable the Schuylkill, and its waters. , 
£1,500 for clearing and making navigable the Delaware, Lehigh, and thek waters. 

RIVERs.-Appropriations, April 18, 1791. 

For the river Delaware, - · 
, For the river Lachawaxen, 

For the river Lehigh, - '-
For the river Schuylkill, -' 
For the river Susquehannah, from ,vright's ferry to the mouth of Swatara creek, inclusive, 
From the mouth of Swatara to the mouth of Juniata, - - -
From the mouth of Juniata to th; mQuth of the \vest branch 
From the mouth of the west branch to Starucca, at the great bend, 
For the west branch of Susquehannah, from the mouth thereof to the Sinnamahoning, 
For the Sinnamahoning to its north.branch, - - - . 
For the north branch of the Sinnamahoning, as far as the place called Driftwood, -
For the river Allegany from the place where the road from ])riftwood will strike the same, 

down to the mouth of Conewango creek, . • - - . - ' - , 
For French creek, from its mouth to the portage leading to Presque Ile, on Lake Erie; 
For the river Juniata, from the mouth to Water street, 
From ,v ater street to Frankstown, - -
E'or the Conemaugh, from Stony point to Richard's run, 
From Richard's run through Chesnut ridge, 
From Chesnut ridge to Loyal Hanning, - ' 
For the river Kiskeminetas to the second falls inclusive, 
From the said falls to the river Allegany, 

£8,500 
250 

1,000 
2,500 
5,250 

300 
300 
440 
160 
200 
800 

150 
400 
820 

10500 
400 

2,000 
400 
250 
100 
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Ro.:IDs.-ApriZ 13, 1791. 

From Stockport, on the river Delaware1 to Harmony, on the river Susquehannah, 
From Driftwood, on the.Sinnamahoning, to the river Allegany, .,. . 
From French creek to Presque Isle, on Lake Erie, -
Through the Canoe Narrows, and from Daniel Titus's fu Poplar run, 
From Poplar run to Conell)augh, 

• From the forks of Litde Conemaugh to the mouth of Stony creek, 
For a road from the town of Wilkesbarre to the Wind gap, 
From Harrisburg, through the narrows, at the end of Kittatiny mountain and Peter's moun-

• tain, and from thence the nearest {and best course'to the place where it will intersect) to 
the road leading from Harrisburg to Sunbury, at or near Halifax, 

From Frankstown to Pittsburg, - • - -
From Bedford to Pittsburg, - • 
From Reading to Sunbury, . 
From Bedford, to the west side of Laurel hill, - - -

, From the mouth of Juniata·to David Miller's, on the Juniata, through Dick's gap, 
Through the Long Narrows, 
Througli Jack's and lgow's narrows;qn the Juniata, 
From near Catawessy, on the north branch of the ·susquehanna~, to Hamb,urg, on the river 

Schuylkill, - - - . • 1 - • - -

From Yorktown to Cooper's ferry, (to be applied between Muddy creek and said ferry,) -
From Fulton'sferry, on the Susquehannah·, towards.Newport, - • •• 
From Callender's mill over Croghan's gap, fo the Biue mountain, to \Vest's mill, 
Through the upper part of Berk's. county down to, Schuylkill • -
From Keplinger's mill, on Little Schuylkill, to the Susquehannah1 

Through Nicholls's gap over the South mountain, • 
From Middle creek to Grubb's furnace,' , -
Through Black's gap over the South mountain,· - . . , 
From Buchanan's, on the e'ast siile_of the South mountain, and t_hrough the Great cove, to • 

the foot of Sideling hill, • . . • 
From Fort Penn;on the·east side of the northwest' branch of Broadhead's creek, to Wal

lenpaupeck, near the great falls, and fro~ thence by or near the Indian orchard; bet~een 
the river Delaware and Shohocking creek, to the riv_er Susquehannah, . - , . -

[No. 250. 

£400 
460 
400 
300 
360 
180 
500 

600 
300 
·500 
300 
400 
300 
180 
120 

300 
100 
300 

• 200 
300 
300 
250 
200 
100 

200 

400 

APRIL 10, 1792. 
The ~oneys appropriated by t,he act of April 13, 1791, for ~pening the road from P~plar run to Conemaugh, 

and from Little Conemaugh to the mouth of Sfony creek, a!}d also from Frankstown·to Pittsburgh, are resumed 
and applied as follows, viz: _ ' 

·From Frankstown orl Juniata, to Conemaugh, at or near Stony creek, a sum of 
. And the remainder from Conemaugh, at or near the mouth of Stony creek, to the west ·side . 

of .the Chesnut ridge, at or near Thomas Trimble's, • 
From Bedford to Pittsburgh, to be laid and applied to that part of the road between the 

east side of th~ Allegany mountain, and the west side of Laurel hill, • 
From the east side of Sideling hill to t_he town of Bedford, 
From Lehigh Water Gap ·across the Matchunk mountain to intersect the Nescopeck road 

made by Evan Owen, 
Through Shippensburgh Gap over the south mountain leading towards Yorktown, 
Through McAllister's Gap to the Burnt Cabins, .. 
From Hughes's encampment, at the foot of the Dry ridge across the Allegany mountain, -
From Cherry's mill, on Jacob's creek, across ~he Chesnut ridge, thence to the top of Laurel 

hill, &c. 
From the west epd of High street, of the city of Philadelphia, through Blockley to the line 

of the county of Delaware, • 
For Vandering's hill, Roxbury township, ' 
From Lancaster to Harrisb~rg, beginning at the Be_ar, 
From Shippensburgh to Bedford, over the three mountains, . 
From Mount Rock, near Carlisle, to Rankin's.Ferry, on Susquehannah, 
Across the Blue mountain at Smith's Gap, between the Wind Gap and the Lehigh ·water 

Gap, - , 
From Peter's mountain, on the east side of Susquehannah, to Sunbury, (in addition} 
From 1Vilkesbarre, or Wyalusing, or Mushopptm creek, and to intersect Ellicott's road at 

or near Tioga point, ' _ 
From Loyalsock creek to the Tawanisco .branch of Tioga, &c. 
From Stockport, on Delaware, to Susquehannah, near Mushoppen creek, 

RIVERs.-April 10, l 792. 
Monongahela, from the mouth thereof to the Virginia line, 
Youghiogeny, from its moutli to the mouth of Saltlick creek, 
Juniata Raystown branch, from the mouth thereof to Magaughey's mill, about. three miles 

above'Bedford, and Dunning's creek, fr_om_.the mouth titereofto the Big Fork, -

£530 • 

310 

800 
150 

200 
200 
300 
200 

200 

300 
300 
500 
200 
150 

200 
'150 

100 
100 
100 

1,200 
1,!W0 

600 

Total, - £36,160 

NoT~.-These three sums, amounting to £3,000; are taken from the sum of £4,000 by the former act ·appropri
ated towards improving the navigation of the Little Conemaugh; but the faith of the State is pledged to make 
good the said sum of £3,000 whenever the Governor shall be of opinion that the. navigation of the Kiskeminetas 
and Conemaugh shall be so far improved as to render the navigation of Little· Conemaugh a necessary link in the 
chain of water and land communication between the eastern and western waters of the State. 
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RoAns,:._April 11, 1793. 

From Philadelphia to Yorktown, .through ,vest Chester, • -
From McCall's ferry, on Susquehannah, to the line of the Delaware State, by the way of 

the cross roads, • 
From Prather's, on the top of Allegany mountain in Bedford county, through Berlin, to the 

west side of the Chesnut ridge, - • - ;. -
From Spiker's, at the foot of the Allegany, to Cherry's mill, on Jacob's creek, 
From Reading to Presque Isle, - - . • - • - • -
From Strasburg, in Lancaster county, to the line of the State of Delaware towards Newport, 
From the west end of High street, Philadelphia, through· Philadelphia county• to the line of. 
• Delaware county, J 

From Perkioming to the Swamp meeting-house, 
From Tohiccon to the Springfield meeting-house, -
From Brackenridge's to the No_rthampton county line,, 
For a bridge over Perkioming creek, -; 
For a bridge over Clark's creek and PowePs creek, and for a road over Peter's mountain 

from Ayre's farm to l\'.IcCall's tavern, 
Road over Black's Gap~ and a bridge over Conegocheague creek, - • - - -
Bridges over Conegocheague creeK and Conedogwinet Cfee.ks on the State road from Ship

pensburg to Bedford, 
• From Burnt Cabiris to the east side, Sideling h~lls, 
From Philadelphia to Sunbury (improving and completing) from the Broad mountain to 

Titeworth's tavern, - . 
Over Trent's Gap in Cumberland and York counties, • - • . - • 
From Carlisle to Sherman's Valley~ to cross the north moun\ain near Hurley's Gap, 
From Buffalo hill, in Greenwood ·township, to the mouth of \Vild Colt run, 
From Spiker's to Cherry's mill, . - • - - • - • -
From the top of Winding ridge, on the :Maryland line, to the west side of Laurel hill, near 

Uniontown, - . 
From near the linl'l dividing the counties of Lancaster and Chester, on the north side of the 

\Velch mountain in the Paxton road, and from thence to the road leading from Phila
delphia to the boroug4 of York, - . 

From :McCall's or Newberry's ferry, on Susquehannah, ,to intersect the road leading from 
Yorktown to Peach Bottom ferry, 

From Bedford to Pittsburgh, 
From Frankstown to Pittsburgh, ' - 1 

From Wilkesharre to, Wyalusing, - • ' - - - -
From Fort Penn to tho portage between Delaware river and Shohoking creek (in addition) 
From Lehigh ,v ater Gap across the l\fatchunk mountain, to intersect the Nescopeck road 

(in addition) • - • 
From George Brown's, through the Little Gap of the Blue mountain, 
Between ,Lewistown, in :Mifflin county, and Huntingdon town, -
From Lewistown to Penn's Valley, -
From Peach Bottom ferry, on Susquehannah, to the :Maryland line towards Christiana~ 

Total, 

• £200 _appi:~priated by a former law towards opening and improving a road from Ch~rry's mm· 
Laurel hill, applied· towards, opening and improving 1he road from Spiker's to Cherry'_s mill. 

C. c.5. 

XEWBERN AND BEAUFORT CANAL .. 

$400 

300 

300 
200 

1,333 
300 

200 
200 
200 
80 

2,300 

720 
300 

300 
200 

800 
300 
300 
200 
300 

500 

400 

200 
500 
500 
700 
400 

400 
200 
400 
400 
500 

$14,333 

to the top 

Srn: CusToM HousE, BEAUFORT, OctQber 9, 1807. 

of 

I have received your letter of the 28th July, enclosing a copy of a resolution·of the Senate of the United 
States, respecting roads and canals. 

There is not at present, within my knowledge, any company for carrying on canals or turnpike roads, existing 
in this State. 

About1he year 1795 the Legislature of this State passed a law to authorize the cutting a canal to connect the 
waters of Nuis and Newport rivers, and thereby to form a-safe and convenient communication between Newbern 
and Beaufort, which, if it had been effected, would have been of great utility, particularly to Beaufort. • 

Shortly after the passing of said act, commissioners -were ,ilppointed, and a survey had on the route through 
which the canal was to pass. The distance was found to be short of three miles, the ground low and very level. 
not more, I think, than six or eight feet on an average above the level of the waters to be connected. 

A plan was then drawn up, and the cost of the work estimated at $10,000,. which was divided into one hundred 
shares of $100 each, to he paid in four different instalments. 

The shares were sold out immediately, and directors appointed to carry the plan into execution, who contracted 
with a William McClure, of Newbern, to have the work completed in eighteen months from the date of the contract; 
but he, (McClure,) supposing the sum to lie insufficient, applied to the General Assembly, who allowed him eleven 
shares jn addition to the former; notwi~hstanding the work was not completed within the time limited; and, to avoid 
a prosecution, the said contractor fell on a plan of buying in all the shares, and thereby got the business entirely in 
his own hands, but he, dying shortly afterwards, the matter was discontinued. • , • 

Considf'rable work h_as been done on the premises, but Jn such a manner as to be of no great use, even though 
the canal should be undertaken again. • • 

I have also understood that another canal has been undertaken some years since, to connect some of the waters 
in this State with some of those in Virginia; but of that I have no particul~r knowledge. 

Enclosed is my weekly return, No. 222. • 
I have the honor to be,. very re~pectfully, sir, your obedient servant, . 

• BRIAN HELLEN, Collector. 
Hon. ALBERT GALLATIN, Esq. •f 

' ~ 
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CAPE FEAR RIVER. 

DEAR Sm: HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, .1.lfarch 20, 1808. 
To the queries you have been pleased to address to me on the subject of---, in North Carolina, I can 

make you lmt a general reply. Our Assembly has passed a number oflaws, and incorporated various companies to 
improve and extend the navigation Qf our rivers. In some instances, with a view to conne~t different water courses 
within the State, and in other instances to effecf a like ,object, with streams out of the State; but_ I believe little, 
as yet, if any thing at all, has been done with complete effect. . 

Of this little, my ,informntion is principally confined to wpat has been done on, Cape Fear, Deep and Haw 
rivers. To extend the navigation of these, a company was incorporated, with the usual privileges, in the_ year,1796. 
Their stock in shares ,vas not to exceed $8,000, which, with their town lots and other canal prt:>perty, raised the 
estimate of their entire funds to a sum not less, nor cqnsiderably over, $12,000. At the outset some spirit attended 
the business. The shares were soon_ sold, land bought, and a town laid off in the county of Chatham, a little above 
the con~uence of Deep and Haw rivers, extending from river to river. To this the name of Haywood was given, 
and no sooner was the lots exposed-to sale, than sold; buildings and stores established, and a number of families 
introduced, all in the most unshaken confidence; they were sooQ to have both town and commerce. 

In the mean time the company had adopted the plan of'a sluice navigation, and they ,pursued it till much time, 
and a considerable portion of their active capital were con~umed, and when supposed to be completed, attempts 
were made to descend with loaded boats; but, in two cases put of three, both failure and disaster took place. Thus, 
then, with abated zeal and diminished funds, they had, of necessity, to resort to the true system,_tftat of canals and 
locks. In one season they accomplished a short but difficult canal, (difficult from a body of solid rock that lay in 
the way,) and established a lock, which was found to answer,· and to 'give a safe passage by what is called the 
Brick House or' Great falls, about seven miles below the new town. , 

Smilie's falls, something below these, which, though larger, were not so rapid, theµ presented the principal 
remaining difficulty to be encountered, and would require a canal six miles long, and two locks to effect a passage .of 
convenience and safety. The digging was found easy, and I am told nearly half the distance has been accom
plished; but, from the e~h1!usted state of the funds, the work has' been suspended for now two years .or more. In 
this state, therefore, the business remains, except that our last Assembly has increased the amount of the original 
stock, and we may now presume the company are about to recommence their labors. 

I am, sir, wlth assurance, &c., 
R. STANFORD: 

TURNPIKE ROADS OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

Sm: BRIDGEWA'l'ER, De_cember IO, 1807. 
I received your communication of the 13th of August, last, accompanied with certain queries respecting 

canals and artificial roads, in pursuance of a resolution of the Senate of the United States, and requesting my aid 
in both or either 'of those objects. Not having any thing important to communicate on either, I have forborne to 
answer your letter longer than I ought to have done, considering the great honor you have done me in supposing I 
could hav~ more information on these subjects than yourself. With respect to the fir.st object, canals, the general 
court -0f this State, having already appointed a committee to explore this part of the country, where, if I have any 
knowledge on this head, and might be .supposed to have the most, I must ·rf!fer you to their report when made, for 
better information than I can possibly give. As to the second object, artificial roads, I have no particular informa 
tion to communicate, excepting in the. turnpike from Weymouth landing to the great ponds in Middleborough, 
called, in the act of incorporation, New Bedford and Bridgeu;ater Turnpike, in which I have had, perhaps, the 
principal concern, and which is now completed. And 13ven in this, your own knowledge is sufficient to make any 
information from me unnecessary. I will, however, state that it is about twenty-five: miles long; that there are but 
a very few hills, and that four -0egrees _ascent is the greatest that has been allowed; it is twenty-four feet wide in 
the travelling part. There are no large bridges. It cost about $1,600 a miJe, including the bridges. The r'oad, 
exclusive of the bridges, cost about $900 a mile; for the rates of toll, I must refer you to the act of incorporation. 
I suppose, however, this -information is not of .the nature required by the resolution of the Senate, which appears-to 
have in view such objects only as may reqlJire the:aid of Congress. 

'With much respect, I am, sir, your friend and ob:,die~t
1 
servant, 

SILVANUS LA ZELL. 

DE.~R Sm: WE~lltoUTH, August 29, 1807. 
Having been absent from home on a journey, your favor,of the 13th instant did not reach me until the 25th. 

The enclosure contains sundry questions respecting canals and turnpike roads; with respect to the former, my know
ledge is very imperfect; our friend, Col. Baldwin, will give you every necessary information on the subject. With 
respect to the Jatter, viz: turnpike roads, such knowledge as I am possessed of, I shall cheerfully communicate, 
requesting the liberty of making such observations as occur to my mind, without being restricted to the order of 
the questions proposed by the Secretary of the Tr~asury of the United States. • ' • 

The turnpike roads in this State have been made upon the. principle of opening a shorter course to the metro
polis, or to some capital seaport town, or to some one of the neighboring States, in as direct a line as the nature of 
the ground would admit. These have uniformly beeri undertaken by individuals, who have associated together for 
the purpose, petitioned to the general court for leave t9, build the road propo~ed, as surveyed and described. Having 
obtained an ,act of incorporation, and become duly organized, they deter~ine the numbers of shares, to be held in_, 
the turnpike, and the mo_de of executing the business. The powers, duties, and privileges of the corporation, are 
described in the incorporation act. - ' . 

The corporation is vested with the power of making the, road ~s described in the act; to agree ,with the owners 
ofland through which it passes; if they cannot agree upon the price, application is to be made to the court of the 
general sessions of peace, for the county in which the land lies, for a committee to view the premises, and make an 
appraisement and report, which report, if acc~pted by the court, gen~rally settles the dispute; but if the holder of 
the land is dissatisfied, he. may, within a time limited, apply to 'the_, same court for a jury, whose verdict is final. 
The corporation js allowed to erect toll-gates at certain distances, at which they may demand such toll as they are 
authorized by law to receive from all travellers on. horses, for carriages of all kinds, carts, wagons, &c. A rate-· 
board, descriptive of the legal toll of ea,ch article, is to be kept at each toll-house, placed in a conspicuous view; if 
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a greater toll is demanded and received, the receiver jg subject to a penalty. The corporation is liable to damages 
if the board is not kept in repair, and all who injure the road or toll-gates, subject to a penalty. Such as travel on 
the Sabbath, to public worship, are exempted from toll; also, the farmer through whose land the road passes, and 
all persons passing on military duty. • • • 

Shares are considered as personal estate; those of delinq·uent proprietors may be sold. 
A limited time is given for completing the road, and, when completed, must be viewed by such _committee as is 

appointed by the a'ct for that purpose, and, if approved, the corporation will commence their toll; 'but, previous to 
receiving of toll, are required to exhibit to the Governor and Council a statement of the whole expense of the road, 
and annually, an account of the income or dividend arising from the toll, with their necessary annual disburse
ments. 

The general court reserves to itsiilf the-right of dissolving the corporation, whenever it shall appear that it has 
been fully compensated for the moneys expended in purchasing, repairs, &c., with an interest of 12 per cent. per 
annum; it is then to be vested in the commonwealth, and be at their disposal. • , 

Each proprietor has a right to as many votes in corporation meetings, as he holds shares, provided they do not 
exceed the number of ten; but is entitled to no more. 

Having given the o'utlines of ,the charters or acts of incorporation, which may serve, in some ·measure, as an 
answer to query 9th, I will now proceed to- _ 

Query 2d.-Elevation of hills. 
Answer. The greatest angle of ascent not exceeding five degrees. 
Query 3d.-Breadtl1 1 form,·materials, &c. . , 
Answer. Breadth not ex_ceeding four, no'r less than three, rods; the foot-path 24 feet, crowning with an eleva

tion in the middle, of 18 inches from its sides; the. materials are according to the nature or bed of ground on which 
the road is to be made; if it is morassy, or a meadow, it mus! be covered with brosh, poles, or plank, ditches dug 
on each side, and tluown over them, then covered with clay, if at hand, or earth, and last of all, well gravelled. If 
there is any outlet for the water, it should be drained off, and in particular places, through the whole, where neces
sary, sluice-ways, ,or small bridges, should be carried across the road~ 

If the land, over which the turnpike' road is to be made, is loose and sandy, some bo_dy of a more adhesive 
nature must be added to it, such as cliur, compact ea,rth, and, in some cases, poles or stone. If the ground is a fight 
or heavy loam, it will require much gravelling, but a very compact earth, whose parts adhere closely together, less 
gravelling, ,vhere the ground is stony, the large stones must be remov\?d, and none c1ppear above the surface. 
The ground is generally ploughed before forming the road. 

Query 5th.-Particular·obstructions and difficulties surmounted, or to be surmounted. 
Answer. Deep meadows, hills, and ledges, or bodies of rock. In some instances they are•insurmountable, and 

make it necessary to take a different or more rjrcuitous course, to avoid them; the instances, however¼ are but few, 
where resolution, patience, and perseverance will not surmount them. 

The 6th, 7th, and 8th queries, must be answered generally, as I know nof any particular data, by which to 
determine, in detail, the expenses per mile, or the rate or gross amount of toll, &c. The expense will be in pro
portion to the price of the land, and the labor and difficulty of malting the road; the amount of toll in proportion to 
the travelling. Turnpike' roads in this State have generally been made. by contract; the contractors have rarely, 
or ever, kept an account of their work in detail. The business is attended with such a variety of circumstances, 
that it is very difficult to form any exact standard. Some of the roads have cost $3,000 per mile, others $5,000, 
and so on, to $15,000. Newburyp~rt turnpike road, I suppose to be 32 miles in length; it has cost more than 
$400,000, and yields but little profit, perhaps not exceeding 2 per cent. per annum; the _difficulties surmounted 
were hills, rocks, meadows, and sunken land. Neponset turnpike is said to yield 8 per cent.; Salem, 6 per cent.; 
and it may be affirmed, with truth, upon the best information 'I can obtain, that all the other turnpikes in the State 
will not, upon an average, yield ·much more than 3 per cent. per annum, net income. 

Query 4th.-Respecting bridges. 
, Answer. Bridgr,s i~ this State are generally constructed of wood, with stone abutments, 24· feet in width, or 

wider, if necessary, for foot-passengers to pass on each side, with good strong railings. The timber must be sound 
and durable; the posts of the bridge, which are generally ,vhite oak, .must be drove singly with_heavy weights, suf
ficient to enter them far enough into the ground; this is done, for the greater part, by machinery. The bridge is 
covered with 3 inch plank, and made a little crowning. • To bridges on navigable rivers, a draw is required, which 
should be so constructed as to be raised with the greatest ~ase. Some few of the wooden bridges· have been con
structed with arches, upon geometrical principles; jn like ipanner, they may be made of stone. _ 

Having, in some mea~ure, answered the several queries, and having written under the operation of the prevail
ing cold, which has unfitted me, in a degree,· either for bodily or mental exercise~ I am constrained to forward it to 
you in its uncopied state, with all its errors and imperfections: Should it, however, in any measure, answer the 
end proposed, it will be highly gratifying to him who subscribes himself, 

,Vith great esteem and respect, your friend and humble servant, 
COTTON TUFTS. 

Hon. BEN.TA!IUN LINCOLN, Esq. 

D. 
TURNPIKE_ ROADS OF RHODE ISLAND. 

Sm: CoLLECTOR's OFFICE, PoaT OF NEWPORT, September 29, 1807 . 
. On the 5th of August I received your letter.of th!! 28th of July, with its enclosure, relative to canals and 

roads, with a desire that I would collect, and communicate to you, such information as could be obtained respecting 
undertakings qf that nature which may have been completed, commenced, or projected, in the State of Rhode 
Island; and, in the postscript, you say: "This comi:runication is made to you- principally in order to obtain 
information respecting the practicability of uniting the bay of Rhode Island with that of Massachusetts, either by 
Taunton or Providence river, or any other route." 

Finding that the collector of Providence has re.ceived a similar communication from you, excepting what is 
contained in said postscript, and that he could more- easily obtain correct information concerning turnpike roads 
than I could, (no canals are formed or contemplated in this State,) my attention has been principally drawn to the 
subject of the postscript. • I have, indeed, made some inquiry concerning the turnpikes projected in this district, 
and am informed that a turnpike road has been projected and surveyed, which begins on the post road nearly 
opposite to the road leading to Wickford, and runs nearly a west course by tlle Beach pond until it reaches the 
Connecticut line. The distance _from Connecticut to the post road is a few rods more than nineteen miles. There 
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are but few remarkabl~ hills in this route, and their elevation has not been ascertained. _The sum necessary to 
complete this road will be about twenty or twenty-five thousand dollars. The capital stock of the Wickford,turn
pike company is to be divided into shares of not more than fifty dollars each; but the. shares have not yet been 
subscribed for, nor hath the charter yet passed both branches of the Legislature, The surveyor for North Kings
town, from whom 1 have received -'this information, is doubtful whether the plan will ever be carried into execution; 
but, should it be executed, he believes great benefit would be derived from it. 

'T'he surveyor for East Greenwich has given me the following account: The Legislature of this State, in 
February, 1803, granted a charter to sundry,persons to make a turnpike road from East Greenwich to Conn:ecticut 
line, thirteen thousand dollars having been subscribed. The distance from the compact part of East Green_wich 
to the turnpike leading from Providence to Norwich, in Connecticut, is twenty-four miles; probable cost, $1,000 
per mile. As the whole money necessary to finish the road is not yet subscribed, nothing. has yet been done; as 
soon as that is effected the work wilrcommence. . . 

Hills to ascend on a western course from East Greenwich until it :itrikes the turnpike road from Providence to 
Norwich, in Connecticut.-Andrew's hill; rise abo.ut20 degree_s; can be straightened so.that the rise will not exceed 
18 degrees; length about 100 rods. No other hills of any considerable ascent until we get to Racoon hill, which 
we must ascend; rise about 30 degrees; can be reduced.a little; length about 120 rods from bottom to top.· No 
other hill of any considerable rise on the western route; but on our return we have the Weaver hill, so called, to 
ascend; length about 80 rods, and about the san1e ascent as Racoon hill; but can be much altered for the better 
by straightening the road.. N9 other hill of consequence ·until we get to the hill called G. Greene's hill, which is 
not very steep, and about 40 or 50 rods in length. But two bridges of any considerable consequence, and these 
not very large; materials, wood and stone abutments. The road four rods wide, and· generally a rough, hard, 
stony soil. , . • 

Beside these two there is only one niore turnpike ·road in this district, and that is a very short one, on the road 
leading from Newport to Bristol ferry, unless. the bridge, or more properly the causeway, at Howland's ferry may 
be called an ;µ:tificial or turnpike road. This is, indeed, a .great work, and will be of great utility. I send a 
sketch of this causeway, drawn August 3, 1807. Since that time some carriages have passed on it, and, frequently, 
in this present ·month, stages have run on this new route to and from Boston in one day. 

In order to obtain the best information I coula respecting the practicabilit.y of uniting the bay of Rhode Island 
with tha"t of Massachusetts, either by Taunton .or Providence_ river, .or by any other r_oute, I wrote a letter to 
Samuel Fales, Esq., a copy of the answer to which I enclose., My letter to him he showed to Jones Godfrey, 
Esq., a representative from Taunton to the General Court of Massachusetts, which produced. a letter from him to 
me, a copy of which is also enclosed. You will observe that he had· written a letter to Colonel Baldwin, request
ing him to state such facts as he had collected from his survey, and to send them to me as soon as convenient. I 
have not received a line from him; nor do I ever,expect to receive one from him; for, when_! was in Massachu
setts, I was well informed that his life was df:spaired of, or I should have visited him, I wrote also a I~tter to the. 
collector of Providence, more • than a month ago, desiring him to .give me such inforJJ1ation as fie could obtain, 
touching a practicable water communication from Pawtucket or Rehoboth river to tide water at Charles river, 
Cambridge, or Boston bay, to which l' have not received an answer; when I do I will send you a copy of it. 

From the letters of Mr. Fales and Mr. Godfrey, and conversation with some gentlemen in Massachusetts, I am 
persuaded• that the shortest; most feasible, and-least expensive, water route from our bay to that of Massachusetts, 
could be formed by the way of Taunton river. Thus, sir, I have given you the best information I have hitherto 
been able to collect, and wish it may be acceptable. 'If I should obtain any further information, seasonably, I 
will communicate it. , • • ' • 

I am, with respect, sir, your obedient servant, -
WM. ELLERY, Collector. 

Ai.BERT GALLATIN, Esq., Secretary of the Treasury. 

RHODE ISLAND BRIDGE. 

This bridge connects the northeast , end of 'the island with the main land in Tiverton, at a place called How-
_ land's ferry, about eleven miles from Newport. It is 1524 feet in length from the west end-on the' island to the 
east end on the main, and\864 feet between the former abutments of the old (wooden) bridge, where the.average 
depth of water is 39 to 40 feet, and _the greatest_ depth 59 to 60 feet at high water. This bridge is building on the 
following plan: a.sufficient quantity of stone, to -be thrown promiscuously into the river, in a line across, to form a 
base, with such declivity on each 'side as the stones shall rest at, and of such width as will make a ridge levelled. 
to 35 feet wide at low-water mark. On this base a causeway to be raised five feet above high-water mark, and to 
be 31 feet wide on the top, for the p~ssage way; the waUs of which to be built with large fl.at stpnes; the space 
between to be filled with stone, and the top levelled with gravel., On each side to be erectea a substantial fence 
or wall, for the safety of passengers. The whole to be filled up and built in this manner, except a passage of 66 
feet near the centre of the river, ov,er which a draw-bridge to be thrown. · 

This great and novel work was undertaken the last summer, and the following is the present state of it: from 
the east end of the bridge to the draw, a distance of 757 feet, is nearly completed; a draw-bridge, on a very 
simple and good model, is thrown over the passage left in the river, to open 30 feet for vessekto pass, which is 
worked with great ~ase and despatch by one man; from the draw; westward, 184 feet is filled up to low-water 
mark; on the west end ;I.40 feet jg nearly complete; and 228 feet further eastward is filled up to low-water mark; 
the remaining space, about 150 feet, is filled up, on an ·average, within five feet of low-water. _ 

It is expected that ~he bridge may be passed on foot, at low water, on the 1st of September, and probably 
carriages may pass in October next. The time • requisite for the stones thrown in leosely to settle, and form a 
natural or secure angle, before the side walls can be built up, where it has lately been filled in, will delay the com
pletion of the work till next summer; but it is expected the bridge can be passed by horses and cattle (if not by 
carriages) without difficulty, after October. . ' . . 

To raise the money requisite for building this bridge a subs'cription was gpened, under the act of incorporation, 
for 800 shares of one hundred dollars each, which has been subscribed, and it is expected will complete this work. 

This undertaking, though not so expensive~s many, may be considered as the most enterprising, considering 
the rapidity of the current, and the very great depth of water; and tbat it was impossible to make a bridge that 
would stand, unless by filling up a passage across the river in the manner which has been done. The quantity of 
stone already used, and which will be required, is immense. • The success of the undertaking, and durability of 
the bridge, cannot be questioned by any who ~xamine it. 
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There are few wor-ks of greater public utility; it establishes a permanent communication with the main land; 
is the most direct and shortest way to Boston, and the only way to New Bedford. To travel from hence to Boston, 
via Providence, requires two days; but a line of stages will run, on this new route, across the bridge, to and from 
Boston, with great ease in one day. It will form an ess•mtial • security to this island, in case of war with any 
European p0wer, as it will keep open a communication from the main which cannot be destroyed; and, by stop• 
ping up the passage, prevent ships of war from -sailing round the island. 

The country where this causeway bridge is erer.ted has a delightful climate, and afford~ a diversified and interesting 
perspective. In the season there are plenty of curlews, plovers, and other game. The river abounds with almost 
every kind of fish that is brought to market, particularly the_sheeps-head, strip!/d bass, blue fish, and totoague, of 
the largest size; and for sea bathing no place on the continent can be pnferr~d to_ it. That it is expected in a few 
years it will become a fashionable place of great resQrt, where invalids, bon vivants., and parti.e~ of pleasure, niay 
benefit their healths, or agreeably pass thr. summer months~ • 

NEWPOR'.r, RHODE IsLAND, August 3, 1807. 

D. 
TURNPIKE ROADS IN CONNECTICUT. 

Srn: CotLECTOR's OFFICE·, MIDDLETOWN, December 12, 1807. 
Unforeseen difficulties in procuring the information requested in your letter of the 28th of July have pre

vented an earlier performance of your request, and have rendered that performance, after all, very imperfect. 
On the receipt of your letter, I applied myself to discover the commissioners from whom I was to obtain the 

information; but, as the turnpike roads in this State are so numerous, and in most cases so unimportant, except to 
a small section of country, that probably no individual has any personal knowledge of one-half of them, I soon 
found that inquiries in the country were useles~. I learned that commissioners were appointed by the Governor 
and Council. I applied to the records of that board; but, as their recorder is one of their own body, appointed, 
as I understand, from year to year, their records seemed to be imperfect. That circumstance, however, I after
wards found to be of no importance to my inquiry, because, after having applied to some of the commissioners, I 
learned that they could afford me no satisfactory information, as their duty, besides superintending the roads, direct
ing repairs to be made, &c., extended only to auditing the accounts kept by the companies' own agents, and 
laying the general result before the General Assembly. I had then the alternative before me of undertaking to 
discover the agents of the turnpike companies in, every part of the State, and procure the information from them, 
or to content myself with such information as tl1e records of the Assemhly and the treasurer, with whom these sum
mary statements we.re lodged, might afford me. As the former would have been both tedious and expensive, I 
chose the latter course, and I hope the information obtained will answer the object of the inquiry. During the late 
session of the Legislature, an investigation of the records was necessarily suspended. Thus much for the causes 
of delay. 

'With regard to the specific questions proposed by you, the statements accompanying this, with explanatory 
remarks annexed, contain answers to many of them as far as they are su,;;ceptible of answers. On the subject of 
bridges I have made no sfatement. I understand your inquiries to relate to such only as have been built by turn
pike companies; and of such I know none that merit particular potice. The truth is, that bridges as well as roads 
are supported by the inhabitants of the several towns, within the limits of such towns respectively. This is the 
general law; and as our turnpike road,;; are, with very few -exceptions, old ~oads repaired at the expense of those 
who travel them, the bridges have been left as a charge on the towns. Wherever the turnpike road deviates from 
the old road, the company builds and .supports the bridges; but, excepting on the Hartford and New Haven turn
pike road, I know of no bridge supported by any of the companies that merits notice. Indeed, in most instances, 
it is impossible to ascertain the expense of those small bridges that have been built by the companies, as it has 
generally been the case that the roads, including the bridges, have been made on contract for a gross sum, so that 
the expense of roads and of bridges form an undistinguished mass. 

I have read most of the charters or acts of incorporation. They differ only in respect to some local circum
stances. Their general provisions are these: They constitute certain individuals named, with their associates, a 
body politic; the corporation is named; the mode of organization is directed; the number of toll-gates, and the rate 
of toll are regulated; the gates to be erected, and the toll to commence whenever the l'Oad shall be completed to the 

• satisfaction of commissioners to be appointed, &c.; and whenever the capital stock, with twelve per cept. interest 
thereon, (received annually,) together with all expenses of repairs, .&c., shall have bPen reimbursed, the toll to 
cease. These are all the provisions, except of a local and unimportant nature. It follows that there is no law 
regulating the acclivities of hills, or the breadth or structure. of roads. All is left to the discretion of commissioners; 
and that discretion is doubtless influenced by various considerations, such as the nature of the ground, the import
ance of the road, &c. &c. An opinion has prevailed that something like a general principle had been adopted, 
that no ascent greater than five degrees should be allowed. Nothing, however, is more certain than that no such 
principle has been adhered to. 

Materials.-On this head our answer will serve for all the roads in Connecticut. No other materials are used 
than the earth found -0n the spot. Gravelling, strictly speaking, is unknown. In few instances, and to a very 
small amount, I have known a strong mould, such as co1;1ld be most easily obtained, spread on a road of deep sand, 
to giv'ti a degree of solidity, or rather adhesion, to the surface. In short, sir, the improvements that have been 
made in our roads have been confined to the following objects, viz: avoiding, when practicable, steep and extensive 
elevations; shortening distances when consistent with other objects; and, principally, removing rocks and stones, 
&c., and raising a pathway of earth, and draining it. . 

It will be observed that the capital stock of the "Hartford and New Haven" company is out of all proportion 
to that of any other company, considering the length of the way. In that case every consideration was sacrificed 
to a straigltt line. The old road was deserted ~!most altogether, and a very hilly route preferred to a more smooth, 
though less straight one. The consequence was, that the company had the ground to purchase, (which, in almost 
every other instance, was a charge on the towns,) and the hills to reduce. The purchase of the land was a heavy 
charge. It has been stated to me, by a prop~ietor, at something more than thirty thousand dollars. Excepting 
this article, and some, not very expensive, bridges, amounting, in the whole, perhaps, to two thousand dollars, the 
amount of their s"tock has been laid out in the same manner, and on a road of the same description with others; 
that is, a road of earth made on contract. As more labor has been done on this road than on any other, and, as 
there are heavy articles of distinrt and separate expense in this that are not in other cases, I regret that I am not 
able to state with precision and !=ertainty the 11mount of each. If this shall appear to you of any importance, I beg 

110 117 ' 
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leave. to refer you for information to Mr. Hillhouse of the Senate, who is not only a proprietor, but has been a 
contractor for making the road, and will probably be able to give you as accurate information on the subject as it 
is possible to obtain. 

I suppose you to have be.fore you a map of the State of Connecticut, otherwise my information relative to the 
,direction of the roads, and the points united by them, will be utterly unintelligible.• After all,,I fear the informa
tion will fall short of your expectations; but I kno'Y npt how I could have done much better; for a detailed state
ment of minute expenses on a ¥1ultitude of unimportant roads would have required much labor and expense, and, 
at the same time, I imagine would have been of no use. 

-I have endeavore!LtO co·mmunicate correct ideas of the present state and character.of the improvements in our 
roads, and-to give such data as will enable you to determine with suffii:ient accuracy the expense,of such improve
ments; and also to ascertain the remu~eration received by the proprietors of the roads, respectively. From this 
view it will appear that the expense of our improvements, i~perfect as they are, is as great as any _toll that the 
people will submit.to pay, will support. As we have no great mark,et town~, and, consequently, no great avenues 
from an extensive country to a market, it is probable that we must very long content ourselves with roads of earth. 

I am, with perfect respect, sir, your obedient servant, • 
ALEX. WOLCOTT. 

The Hon. ALBERT GALLA--rIN, 



Ha1·tford and New Haven, . 

G1·auby, . . . 

Fairfield, Western, & Reading, 
Ousatonick, - • 
Derby, • - -
Oxford, - - -
Remmon falls, - • 
Farmington river, - -

G1·een Woods, - -
Canaan and Litchfield; -
Cheshire, - . 

S treigh ts; - -
Litclifield and Harwinton, . 
New Milford and Litchfield, 
Farmington an<l Bristol, -
Boston, • • -

Hartford and Tolland, -

Waterbury l'iver, - -
Windham,, . -
Middlesex, - . 
Bridgeport ancl Newtown, .-
Danburk and Bridgefield, . 
Norwal and Dantiury, -
New Preston, - -
Torringt~n, - -

'· Norwich and Woodstock, -

Scliedule of turnpike roads completed in tlie State of Connecticut, witlt explanatory i·emarks. 

Am't of capi- Date of first settle- Date of last settle- Whole receipt Amount of Length of 
. tal stock. ment when toll ment, of tolls, ordinary re- road in REMARl{S, 

commenced. pairs. 'miles. 

$79,260 95 June, 1803, May 1, 1807, $8,800 74 $5,808 02 34J This road is probably the best, as it is doubtless the shq1·test, from New Haven to 
Hartford, oeing nearly a straight line from New Haven, through Wallingford 
and Berlin, to Hartford. • , 

8,438 13 Sept. 191 1804, June 28, 1806, 1,753 76 991 13 20 This 1·oacl extends from Ha1·tford, through Windsor, G1·anby, and Hartland, to 
• Grnnby, in Massachusetts. 

1,895 02 April 20, 1804, May I, 1805, 198 05 165 50 12 From Fairfield to Reading. 
13,884 58 Jan. I, 1804, Jan. 1, 1806, 1,941 60 1,719 84 20 From Derby-to New Milford. , 
7,520 00 Jan. 1, 1804, Jan, 1, 1805, 1,049 19 273 48 8 From New Haven to Derby. • 
4,045 61 Dec. 31, 1803, Jnn. I, 18061 2,096 45 532 84 8 From Derby-to Southbury. 
9,443 45 Jan. 1, 1804, Jan. I, 18061 1,256 38 985 04 6· From New Haven to Derby. 

11,751 28 Oct. 9, 1804, April 23, 1807, ·2,110 41 1,025 32 11 From New Hartford, along on the boi·der of Fa1·min1ton river, to the line of 
Sandsfield, in Mi.tssachusetts, and is continued from t ience, through Lenox, to 
Pittsfield. 

19,481 87 Sept. 11 1804, Feb. 1, 1807, 9,453 03 5,486 21 21 This road commences with the preceding; and, northwesterly, through Norfolk 
and Canaan to Sheffield, in Massachusetts. 

10,565 23 Sept, 181 1803, Nov. 18, 1806, 7,048 78 3,753 06 20 From Litchfield, through Canaan, to Sheffield. 
22,810 44 Oct. I, 1804, Oct. I, 18061 5,494 23 2,105 89 17 From New Haveniith1·oudah Cheshire, to Southin~ton. This is a stage route from 
- New Haven,fo artfor , and, though not so s Ort, is preferred by some to the 

I Be1·1in road. • 
16,796 47 Oct. 22, 1803, Oct. 22, 18061 11,582 90 7,994 12 36 From New Haven to Litchfield. 
5,406 28 Ap1·il I, 1804, April I, 1807, 3,094 63 1,147 48 11 F1·om Litchfield, throu~ah Harwinton, to Bristol, where ·tt joins the Farmington 

and Bristo.I road, an is the stage road from Litchfield to Hartford. , 
4,506 95. Nov, 12, 1803, May 1, 1807, 3,313 49 1,182 53 12 From New Milford to Litchfield. • 

15,252 10 Oct. 3, 1805, Oct. . 3, 1807, 1,147 13 224 99 10 From Farmington to the Litchfield and Harwinton T. P. road in Bristol. . 
17,073 30 Sept. 20, 1805, Jan. 12, 1806, 2,085 35 2,072 78 52 This is callecl the Middle road from Hartford to Boston, and is, at present, the 

' shortest, thou~ not the best route; it runs. thl'ou~h East Hartford, Boston, Cov-
entry, &c., to hompson, and the line of Massac rnsetts at Douglasa. 

8,874 17 June 281 1805, June 6, 1807, • 2,489 35 726 01 16 This road, which runs through East Hartford to Tolland, is continued by ~he 
I . Stafford Pool turnpike8through Stafford. to the line of Massachusetts. Stages 

run on this 1·oacl from artforil to Boston.-(See Stafford Pool turnpike.) 
38,769 94 Oct. 3, 1so5, Nov. 22, 1806, 1,572 40 365 67 41 From Waterbury, through pal't of Litchfield, Harwinton, l!'arrington, 'Winches, 

ter, &c., to Massachusetts line. , 
81679 75 Sept. 20, 1805, Aug. 14, 1806, 2,985 75 2,309 64 30 From. the New London and 'Windham County Turnpike, in Plainfield, to the 

Boston turnpike, in Coventry. 
17,544 88 Dec. 31, 1805, Dec. n, 1806, 4,494 22 3,096 73 35 From Wethe1·sfiel<l, through Middletown and Haddam, to Saybrook, at the mouth 

of Connecticut rivel', • • 
22,619 81 April 17, 1806, April I, 1807; ,3,357 27 914 80 26 From the borough of Brid~O'eport, on the Sound, through Newtown, to N. Milford. 

1,907 80 Ap1·il 17, 1806, April I, 1807, 409 98 140 21 10 From Danburk to Rid~efie d. • • 
2,833 64 April 17, 1806, April 1, 1807, 677 42 429 03 22 From Norwal to Dan ury. 
5,405 07 May 2, 1806, May I, 1807, 426 17 115 07 10 From the New Milford and Litchfield turnpike, in Washington, to the line of the 

State of New York, toward Fishkill. 
11,889 07 April 30, 1806, April 30, 1so1, 1,089 77 1,201 15 18 From Litchfield, through Torrington, to West Simsbury, and joins the Talcott 

mountain turnpike, 
141100 00 1 May 26, 1805, , April 26, 1807, 408 90 705 00 39 From Nol'Wich to the Massachusetts line in Woodstock. 
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Talcott mountain, -

Hebron and Middle Haddam, 
Salisbury and Canaan, -

New London and Windham 
county, 

Hartford, New London, Wind
ham, and Tolland county,, 

Stafliiril. Pool, • -

Pomfret and Killingly, 

Woodstock and Thompson, -

Hartford and New London, -

Colchester and Norwich, 

Connecticut and Rhode Island, 

Mohegan, 

New Haven and Milford, 

SCHEDULE-Continued. 

Am't of capi-1 Date of first settle-1 Date of last settle• , Whole receipt! Amount of 
talstock, ment, when toll ment. of tolls, ordinary re-

commenced. . pairs. 

$8 1839 67 I Oct. 1, 1804, I Oct. 1, 1806, 

7,907 '71 April 16, 1805', April 16, 1806, 
6,005 05 May 1, 1805, May 1, 1807, 

4,806 92 May 1, 1795, April • 1, 1805, 

51881 50 April f, 1805, April 1, 1807, 

10,515 00 

3,706 00 

5,596 77 

7,361 44 

294 44 
713 87 

3,451 08 

3,692 07 

3,053 60 

294 23 

2,498 22 . 
2,157 37 • 

Length of 
road in 
miles. 

19 

13 
10 

24 

23 

13 

8¼ 

42 

11½ 

13 

19· 

RE~IARKS. 

From Hartford, tlirough Simsbury,·to New Hartford, where it is continued, by 
Farmin,gton rivel' turnpike, to Lenox, &c., and, by the Green Woods' tumpike, 
to Sheffield. • 

From Hebron, in Tolland cty. to M. Haddam Landing, 6 miles below Middletown. 
J!'rom Canaan and Litchfield tumpike, in Canaan, by Salisbury fumace, to the 

line of '.New York. , , 
From Norwich, through Plainfield, Ste11ling, &c. to the line of Rhode Island, and 

is the stage road from Norwich to Providence. -
This is· the stage road from Hartford to Norwich, and extends from the east line 

of East Hartford to Nonvich line. • 
No account has been rendered of receipts or expenditures.· This is a continuation 

of the Hartford and Tolland turnpike road, and is, at present, the best route 
from Hartford to Boston; it extends from Tolland to the Massachu~eUs line, 
and companies are incorporated in Massachusetts·, as it is said, to continue the 
road in as direct a line as is practicable to Worcester, anti thence to Boston. 
The road from Worcester to .lloston is in com,iderable forwardness. When 
completed, this will p1•obably be the shortest and tnuch the best route from New 
York to Boston that has been, or probably will be, projected. 

No account rendered. This road branches off-from tho Hoston turnpike, in Pom· 
fret, and passes through Killingly _to the Gloucester turnpike road at the line of 
'.(lhode Island, and is now a stage route from Hartford to ,Providence. • 

No account rendered, and distance not ascertained, From the Providence turn• 
pike road, at the line of the StaJe, throu,gh Thompson and Killingly, toJhc Nor· 
wich and Woodstock,turnpike road, in Woodstock. 

No account has been rendered, though the roacl has been several years completed. 
. This is the most direct ancl brst road from Hartford to New London. through 

. E. Hartford, Glastonbury, Marl bro', and Colchester, and is a stage and postroad, 
No account has been -rendered. The 1·oad is but lately cornpleteu. This road 

puts off from the preceding at Colchester, and E:xtends to Norwich_, and is pro· 
bably the shortest and· best route from Hartford to Norwich. 

No account has been rendered, and the road but lately finished. This road 
branches off from the the Boston turnpike road, at Ashford, and passing throuih 
Pomfret and Killingly, meets the Gloucester tu I'll pike. road at the line of tne 
State. A st11_ge has commenced running on this 1·oute, and it is probable the best 
route from Hartford to Providence. 

This road was established on different principles from any other in the State, It 
is the 1·oad between New London and Norwich, and was our first experiment at 
repairing roads by a toll. A company wa$ incorporated, and authorized it to 
collect a. toll previous to any improvement of the road, the whole amount of 
which toll 1hey were to lay out in improvements. The road has, of course, been 
for many years in a progressive &tate: and, from one of the worst in the State, 
has become a pleasant, though very liilly one. 

No account for the 'New Haven and Milford road has been rendered. The road 
extends from New Haven to Strafford ferry, on· the Ousatonick river, on the 
route to New York. 
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A table showing the rate of tulls for e1Jery twCJ mile~. 

Four wheelerl pleasure carriage, 
Chaise or sulkey. - -
Loaded cart or sled, - -
Empty do. - - -
Loaded ,vagon, - - -
Emply do. - - -
Horses, cattle, and mules, (each,) 
Sleighs, pleasure or loaded, -

25 
12½ 
8 
6¼ 

12½ 
6¾ 
1 
6¼ 

Sleighs, pleasure or loaded, empty, -
.Man and J10r:ie, - - -
Mail stage; - - - -
Every other stage, - , - -

~ Sin,;le horse cart loaded, - -
Ditto empty, - -

Sheep and hogs, - , - "' 

878 

3 
4 
6¼ 

25 
6¼ 
4 

-½ 

Every charter for a turnpike road has been examined. To state the rate of toll for each gate, and the numbe1· of 
gates allowed on each road, would be tedious and doubtless useless. One gate is established for each ten miles of 
road, as nearly as circumstances would admit, and, when it is otherwise, the rate of toll is conformed to the length 
-0hoad. • ' 

The rate of toll is not on all roads precisely the same; but ?:enerally it is as stated in the annexed table. The 
deviations are so few, and so unimportant, that it has not been thought necessa1·y to notice them. 

Scliedule of turnpike roads projected (but not completed) in tl1e State of Connecticut. 

Stratford and Weston.-From Stratford to ,veston. Incorpoi:ated, October, 1797,. · · 
TiJTindliam and Mansfield.-This road extends from Franklin, northerly, through Windham, Mansfield, &c. to 

Stafford. It was incorporated May, 1800; what progress has been made on the road has not been ascertained. 
Greenwicli and Ridgefield.-This road extends from Danbury, through the west part of Greenwich, towards 

New York. Incorporated, May, 1802. . • • , 
Goslien and Sharon . ..:..._This road is to extend from the Torrington turnpike road, in Torrington, through Go

shen, Cornwall, and {Sharon, to meet the Duchess county turnpike, at the line of the State of New York. Incor
porated, May, 1803. • 

Washington.-Thisroad 'is to extend from ,voodbury, through Washington, to the east end of the New Preston 
turnpike road. Incorporated, October, 1803. · • . • ,_ . 

Thonpson.-This road is to extend from the Gloucester or Providence turnpike road, at ~he -line of the State 
of Rhode Island, northwest, through Thompson, &c. to the line of Mass:ichusetts. Incorporated, October, 1803. 

Middle road.-This road is to extend from Farmington, through Bristol,·Plymouth, Waterbury, Woodbury, 
Southbury, and Newtown, to Danbury, and was incorporated in October, 1803. 

Hartland.-This road extends from the stage road in Suffield, through Granby and Hartland, to the Green 
woods' turnpike road in Colbrook. Incorporated, May, 1806. • . 

N. B. In October, 1798, a company was incorporated for the purpose of building a bridge over Connecticut 
river, at Suffield. The bridge is begun, and it will probably be finishe,d the next season; when it 1s supposed this 
will be the best route from the eastern part of Connecticut and Rhode Island to Albany, &c. 

Warren.-The \Varren turnpike road is. to extend from the Canaan and Litchfield turnpike road, in Canaan, 
through WarrE>n, &c., to the New Preston turnpike road, in Washington. Incorporated, -May, 1806. 

New London and Lyme.-From New London, through Lyme, to Connecticut river. Incorporated, May, 1807. 
Connecticut.-This road is to extend from Fairfield to Byram's river, (the boundary of the State of New York,) 

and is to follow the present route from· Fairfield to New York, excepting such variations as may-be thought neces
sary for the improvement of the road, &r. Whenever this road shall be completed, the whole of the route from 
New York to Boston, within the State of Connecticut, will be a.turnpike road; (e-..cept a short space, of very level 
road, from Fairfield to Stratford Ferry;) that is to say, the "Connecticut," the "New Haven and Milford," the 
" Hartford and New Haven," the " Hartford and Tolland," 3lld the " Stafford Pool" turnpikes, constitute as good 
a route, perhaps, as can be hoped for. I speak in reference to distance, the nature of the ground, and the state of 
the population generally. The road itself is susceptible of vast improvement, and it is probable that some devia
tions might be made to advantage. For instance, i~ is a general" opinion, that the best route from New Haven to 
Hartford would be through Dorham and Middletown, though the distance must always be greater, by two or three 
miles, than on the present route; the advantages of ground and population are probably more than sufficient to 
<:ountervail that advantage. 

TURNPIKE ROADS IN NEW YORK. 

A sketch of the turnpike roads ui the State of New York, by Benjamin De Witt, Secretary of the Society, 
Fellow of tlie American Academy of Arts and Sciences, Member of the Massacliusetts Agricµltural and His
torical Societies, etc. etc. 
The progress of improvements in public highways, .turnpike roads, bridges, and canals, has ever beE>n consid

ered an interesting subject. There is an inseparable connexion between these and the agriculture~ arts, and com
merce of a country. 'l'he condition of the former is a criterion of the advancement of the latter. The one is a 
natural and necessary consequence of the other. ,Vhere there is no agriculture, there are no roads; and without 
roads, there can be but little commerce. Hence, the existence of roads has been considered as a line of demarca
tion between the civilized and the savage state; and hence, also, the excellence of public highways marks the degree 
of general improvement in a country. Thus, the rude essays of the early Peruvians, in constructing their celebrated 
great roads, has contributed to rank them amongst the civilized, instead of the savage nations; and thus the beauty 
and perfection of the famous Roman highways characterized the flourishing state of that ancient empire. Thus, also, 
in our own country, the contrast between our present turnpike roads and the dismal footpaths of the aborigines is 
not greater than between our state of civilization and refinement and their condition of rudeness and barbarity. 
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Taking into consideration the newness of our country, and, the infancy of many of its settlements, the people 
of the United State.shave not been inattentive to the making of roads and the building of bridges. Generally 
speaking, the-progressive improvement in these things has been·as-rapid as the increase of our p,opulation, agricul
ture, and commerce. Perhaps no country in the world, under similar circumstances, has done more in so short a 
period of time. But, as it belongs peculiarly to each individual State· to encourage and patronise its own -domestic 
works of utility and convenience, every State may be consid()red, in relation to matters of this kind, as a distinct 
country and people. Accordingly, a great diversity of condition will be perceived in the different States. Some 
have made greater progress in one species of improvement; some in another. Some are furnished with excellent 
turnpike roads; some have open!)d extensive canals; some have built magnificent bridges; whilst others, have 
scarcely turned their attention to these subjects. To estimate the various exertions of the individual States, to show 
what each may have done in these beneficial undertakings, and thus to furnish the means of instituting a compara
tive-inquiry between them, would be both interesting and useful. It would excite a rival spirit of emulation amongst 
them. One would receive instruction from the example of the other; and all would be benefited by a knowledge 
of the progress of improvement in each. But this would be a difficult task for any one person to perform. My 
design in this communication is not to go beyond the limits of my native State. • 

Within a few years past the_State of-New York has undoubtedly made very rapid advances in improving and 
opening roads. The Legislature have,. from time to time, made liberal grants, of money, drawn from the avails of 
lotteries and other sources, for opening. new roads in the western and northern parts of the State. But so rapid 
has been the population of the new lands, by emigrations principally from the New England States, that all the ordi
nary resources were found inadequate to-satisfy the demands of the country for roads. Hence, the system of estab
lishing turnpike companies wa,s resorted • to. The prospect of increasing _the value of lal}ds, by the establishment 
of good roads, the expectation• of profit from the tolls granted by the Legislature, and the more fascinating project 
of speculatiug in turnpike stock, induced a large portion of the community to embark a part of their capitals for 
these purposes. The spirit of turn piking consequently spread over every part of the coui1try; millions were vested 
in stock, and the State has become covered with turnpike roads. The number of these incorporated companies, 
the great distance of road, they are about· to make, .and the vast amount of capital granted to them, constitute so 
extensive a syslem of turn piking that important consequences are to be anticipated from it. The immediate effect 
of opening and improving a great extent of road,.and building numerous bridges, must, without doubt, prove bene
ficial in a high degree to the, State, inasmuch as they encourage settlements, open new channels for the transporta
tion of produce and merchandise, increase the products of agriculture, and facilitate every species of internal com
merce. )fat what may be the ultimate effect, in a,country, and under a Government like ours, of the establishment 
of these numerous incorporated companies, with large capitals, having all one common interest and object, with the 
privilege of exacting.large contributions of toll from the community, for an unlimited period of time, remains to be 
determined by experiment. The ·succeeding statement of the several turnpike and bridge companies, with the 
amount of their capital stock, and the distance of road to be made, will serve to show how far. we have gone into 
this system, and enable every one to draw his own conclusions. It- is a document which certainly furnishes a pleas
ing indication of the enterprise and prosperity of the people of this State; and, whilst it may have a tendency to 
excite the emulation of our sister States, it cannot fail, I think, to be useful even to our own legislators, who, above 
all, ought to be minutely acquainted with the subject. 

It is proper to premise that the amount of the capital stock of the companies, as stated, is taken from the acts of 
the Legislature. There is reason to b{llieve that at least the whole of that amount will be required to complete 
the roads; for several of the companies first incorporated have been obliged to apply to the Legislature for an 
increase of their stock, to enable them to' finish their work. . 

The distance of road, as stated, is takim, in some instances, where the roads are already finished, such as the 
Albany and Schenectady, the Mohawk, the Seneca, and others, from actual measurement. The distance of others 
is ascertained as nearly as could be by measurement on the State map, in straight Jines from place to place, as de
signated in the laws; and of some of the short roads, where the places of beginning and termination are not suffi
ciently .marked for measurement on the map, the distance is conjectured from the number of gates permitted by 
law to be erected across them. On the whole, the statement will be found to be not far from the truth. It is, at 
all events, sufficiently accurate to furnish a general view of the subject. 

The roads distinguished by an asterisk in the list are either wholly or nearly finished; and the companies have 
received permits from the Governor to erect gates, and receive toll for about nine hundred miles, as appears from 
the papers in his office~ Many of the other compaJJ.ies are progressing in work~ng their roads, and have portions of 
them nearly finished; but are not yet authorized to erect gates and turnpikes. 

Schoharie-kill bridge, 
Catskill, - -
Cayuga, - -
Canajoharie and Palatine, 
Jericho, -
Troy, 
Union, 
Fort Miller, -
Newtown and-Bushwick, 
Montgomery, -
Scholiarie and Cobleskill, 
Fort Hunter, 

List of toll bridges, with their capital stock. 

Capital stock,· 

$10,000 
5,000 

25,000 
10,000 
10,000 

150,000 
50,000 
40,000 
7,500 

13,500 
6,000 
7,500 

Schoharie creek, north, 
'\V allabought and Brooklyn, -
Delaware. -
Susquehaimah, 
Canton, -
Farmers' - : 
·cohoes, ' -
Jefferson, - - -
Mohawk, (stock included in Mohawk 

turnpike.) 

I Capital stock. 

$5,000 
15,000 
20,000 
20,000 

6,000 
3,000 
7,500 
4,000 

$415,000 
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List of turnpike roads, witlt the amount of tlie capital stock of the companies, and the distance of tl1e roads to 
be made. 

Capital stock. Length of 
road. 

Dollars. Miles. 
*First Great ,v estern turnpike road, • - - . - 180,000 52 
*Columbia, - - - - - - - 25,000 20 
*Rensselaer and Columbia, - - - -· - 32,000 28 
•Eastern, ( with a diverging road,) - - - - - 50,000 40 
*First Northern, - - - - .. - 90,000 60 

*Seneca, ( two roads,) - - - - - 177,500 ill2 - - , 45 
*Susquehannah, - - - - - - 116,000 80 
*Orange, - - - - - - - 21,000 25 
*Mohawk, - - - - - - - 190,000 80 
•Westchester, - - - - - - 25,000 IO 
*Newburgh and Cochecton, - - - - - 80,000 60 
*Chenango, - - . J - - - ~ - 64,000 65 
*Oneida, - - - - - - - 30,000 25 
""Union, - - - - - - - 50,000 30 
*Stephentown, - - - - - - s,ooo 1-0 
*New ,vindsor and Blooming-grove, - - - - 7,500 10 
~second Great Western, - - - - - - 50,000 45 
*Flushinjj" and Newtown, - - - - - 15,000 5 
Quaker ill - - - - - -- - 1-0,000 10 
* Albany and Schenectady, - ~ - , - - 140,000 14 
Troy and Schenectady, - - - - - - 60,000 15 
*Hudson branch, - - - - - - 20,000 10 
*Ulster and Delaware, - - - - - - 125,000 llO 
*Dutchess, - - - - - - - 60,000 35 
*Schoharie, - - - - - - - ·78,000 -60 
Newtown, - - - - - - - 30,000 '20 
Canandaigua and Bath, - - - - - - 50,000 35 
Third Great Western, - - - - - - 105,000 90 
*Ancram, - - - - - - - 24,000 20 
Susquehannah and Bath, - - - - - - 300,000 100 
* AlbanII and Bethlehem, __ - - - - - 30,000 5 
Fall Hi I turnpike and bridge, - - - - - 12,500 15 
*Chatham, - - - - - - - 10,000 IO 
*Coxsackie, - - - - - - - - 41,0QO 25 
Albany and Delaware, - - - - - - 150,000 75 
Little Delaware, - - - - - - 100,000 ,60 
Lake Erie, - - - - - - - - 200,000 mo 
Fourth Great ,vestern, - - - - - - 40,000 ~o 
;i-Hillsdale and Chatham, - - - - - - 35,000 20 
Cayu~a, - - - - - - - 175,000 120 
Ontario and Genesee, - - - - - - 175,000 90 
Onond:N:a"a salt spring, - - - - - - 100,000 55 
Great orthern, - - - - - - 150,000 130 
Delaware, - -- - - - - - 75,000 50 
Newburgh and Chenango, - - - - - 162,000 80 
Neversink, - - - - - - - 162,000 80 
Popachton, - - - - - - - 210,000 90 
Plattsburgh and Chateaugay, - & - - - 55,000 40 
Utica, - - - - - - - 30,000 30 
Rome, - - - - - - - 20,000 20 
Greenfield, - - - - - - - 26,000 20 
Farmers', - _ - - - - - - 100,000 35 
Ulster and Delaware First Branch, - - - - - 40,000 , 25 
Waterford and Whitehall, - - - - - 150,000 60 
Waterford, - - - - - - - 60,000 40 
Newburgh and New Windsor, - - - - - 5,000 5 
Schenectady and Ballstown, - - - - - 2,000 5 
Unadilla, - - - - - - - 62,500 40 
Jamaica and Rockawafe, - - - - - - 20,000 15 
Canajoharie and Char eston, - - - - - 30,000 20 
Hamilton and Schaneateles, - - - - - - 84,000 70 
Mohawk bridge and Ballston, - - - .- - 40,000 20 
Highland, '- - - - - - - 250,000 110 
New Baltimore and Rensselaerville, - - - - - 20,000 20 
l\lexico, - - - - - - - 50,000 50 
Middlebur~h and Rensselaerville, - - - - - 15,000 15 
Albany an -Greene, - - - - - - 40,000 35 
67 turnpikes. 
21 bridges. $5,141,750 3,071 
- Bridge stock as above, - - - - - 415,000 
88 companies. 

Total, 0 $5,556,750 -

From this statement it will be perceived that our system of road-milking is rendered interesting at first sight 
by its very magnitude. Eighty-eight incorporated turnpike road and bi;idge companies, with a capital of more than 
five millions and a half of dollars, established within the period of seven years, for the purpose of building more than 
twenty large bridges, and making more than three thousand miles of turnpike road, whereof twenty-eight roads 
may be said to be finished, comprising,-together, a distance of nine hundred miles of turnpike road complete, are 
facts .that show, in a striking manner, the great and rapid progress of the State in prosperity, in enterprise, in popu
lation, in agricul~e, in commerce, in wealth, in strength, and in national resourc~. 
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The greatest extent of road in continuation, already finished, is from the Massachusetts line, near Lebanon 
springs; through Albany, Schenectady, and Utica, to Canandaigua, in -the county of Ontario, a distance of two 
hundred and thirty-four miles; which, with a continuation of about ninety miles more, to Black Rock, on Lake 
Erie, to be made by the Ontario and Genesee company, will intersect the Stale from east to west by a line of 
turnpike roads three hundred and twenty-four -miles in length. 

'fo give a concise view of the general course and direction of these roads, and, at the same time, to show their 
commercial importance, let us consider the city of New York as the centre of commerce, or the heart of the Staley 
Hudson river. as the main artery, the turnpike roads leading from it as so many great branches, extending to the 
extremities, from which diverge the innumerable small ramifications or common roads into the whole body and sub
stance; these again. send off the capilla1:-y branches, or private roads, tG all the individual farms, which may be 
considered as the secretory organs generating the produce and wealth of the State. 

As we proceed, then, up the great artery of commerce, the Hudson, the first branch we come to, on the west 
side, is from-Newburgh to Cochecton, on the Delaware, which river there divides this State from Pennsylvania. 
This road, it is understood, will be conthmed westward by the State, and will open the nearest and most conveniel)t 
market o~ the Hudson, for the agricultural prodµce of the northeastern part thereof. From the Newburgh and 
Cochecton road diverges the Newburgh and Chenango, in a northwestern direction, through the counties of Ulster 
and Delaware, across the Susquehaunah river, at Jericho, to Qxford, in the county of Chenango, where it comnm
nicates with other great roads leading to the western counties, as will appear in the sequel. 

The next great branches we come to are, from Kingston to Jericho, in Chenango county, on the Susquehannah 
river; from Kingston to the west branch of Delaware, in the town of Walton, and from Rochester, in Ulster county, 
to Chenango point. 

As we advance up the Hudson we meet, successively, the branches of turnpikes from Catskill to Wattles~ 
Ferry, on the Susquehannah river; from Catskill to the mouth of little Delaware river; from the town of Coxsac
kie, to in,tersect the great western road at Cherry valley; from the village of Coxsackie to ihtersect the Catskill and 
Susquehannah road; and from New Baltimore to intersect the Albany and Delaware road. 

\Ve arrived next at the city of Albany, and the neighboring villages of Troy, Lansingburg, and \Vaterford at the 
head of the sloop navigation of the Hudson. Here we see a great cluster of ramifications, no less than eight turn
pikes proceeding directly from the city of Albany alone towards almost every point of the compass. The first of 
these I shall mention is the Albany and Delaware; it runs in a direction a little south of west to the•town of Otego, 
on the Susquehannah. Here it is to be observed, that Otego, Wattles' Ferry, Jericho, and Chenango point, where 
almost all the aforementioned roads terminate, are places on the Susquehannah river, not far from each other, and 
are connected together by the Unadilla turnpike. All these roads, therefore, from Newburgh, Kingston, Catskill, 
and Albaµy, are to be considered as communicating with, and continued by the great road to be made from Jericho 
to Bath, in Steuben county, and from thence along the head of Chataughque Lake to Lake Erie, at the western
most point of the State, about three hundred and fifty miles from Hudson river. 

Another great branch from the city of Albany, is the great western road to Cherry valley, in Otsego county. 
This sends off one branch from Duanesburgh to the Mohawk river, at Canajoharie; a second, by the second com
pany from Cherry valley through Cooperstown to the Chenango river, in the town of Sherburn; and is eontinued 
by the fourth company to the town of Fabius, in the county of Onondaga. A third branch, by the third company, 
through the towns of Warren, Otego, Richfield, Plainfield, Brid!!ewater, Sangersfield, and Hamilton, to Cazenovia; 
thence to intersect the Seneca turnpike in Manlius, or through Pompey and Marcellus to the out~et of the Scba
n.eateles lake. And a fourth branch from the town of Burlington, in Otsego connty, to the town of Homer, in 
Onondaga, where.it branches o_n the right to intersect the Seneca turnpike at the Cayuga bridge, and on the left, 
along the head of Cayuga lake, to intersect the great road from the Susquehannah, to Bath and Lake Erie. 

The next great branch of turnpike road worthy of notice, is the Albany and Schenectady, continued by the 
Mohawk company to Utica; from thence, by the Seneca to Canandaigua, and from thence by the Ontario and Ge
nesee to Black Rock, on Lake' Erie. Of this line of roads the Mexico turnpike may be considered as a branch 
diverging by the public road from Utica to Rome, and extending from Rome to the mouth of Salmon river, in the 
town of Mexico on Lake Ontario. 

The next in order are the roads from Lansingburgh and \Vaterford, extending. northerly on each side of Hudson 
river, sending off branches into the State of Vermont, and continued by the great northern road to the north line of 
the State of the forty-fifth degree of latitude. 

And lastly, amongst these important turnpikes may be enumerated the several roads on the east side of Hudson 
river, extending eastward from Pou/!hkeepsie, Rhinebeck, Hudson, Albany, Troy, and Lansingburgh, to the States 
of Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Vermont. 

This transient review of our turnpike roads will enable us to form a competent idea of the flourishing condition 
of the State, and the accelerated progress of her improvements. It will enable us to estimate how far these im
provements are calculated to favor the new settlements, ti> promote the increase of the State, and to facilitate trans
portation of produce and merchandise from its interi@r aud remote parts, as well as to draw large supplies from the 
neighboring States. For owing to 'the natural advantages of our geographical position, in relation to the States of 
New Jersey, _Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Vermont, a large portion of whose territories arc nearer 
and more convenient to Hudson river, than to any other place of deposite, much of their produce must eventually 
take that direction; and this will be materially promoted by opening and making good roads. 

SIR: NEw YORK, December 8, 1807. 
• I hereby do myself the honor to wait on you with the promised information of roads which are immediately 

connected with the western inland navigation, and of those which, hereafter, may be made, and become connected 
with the same, and -serve as portages. 

From the yearly visits I have made to the western part of our State, and my stay on the lakes for several 
months in each year, .as also my frequent tours by the western inland navigation to Lake Ontario and back again, 
I have obtained a tolerable knowledge of that navigation, and of its great importance for the internal commerce of 
our State, and in no less degree of that of the United States, at large, for the future; moreover, when that inland 
navigation is viewed, to what improvements it is capable to be extended: I, therefore, take the liberty to give also 
some information of that navig~tion, from which a more comprehensive view may be had of those roads which are 
immediately connected with the same, and _which must be considered the present portages on that navigation be
tween New York and Lake Ontario. 

The first road which presents itself, is between the Hudson and the Mohawk, from Albany to Schenectady; its 
distance is fifteen miles _on a woll made turnpike. The Mohawk river is, in certain seasons, (in the spring and 
autumri,) navigable by boats carrying from one hundred to one !iundred a.nd twenty-five barrels of potash or flour; or 
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from three hundred and fifty to four hundred bushels of wheat; but in the summer season these boats are not able 
to carry more than half that burden, which is occasioned by the shallowness of the water, or numberless shoals and 
rapids in that river, which, however, may he improved in such a manner as to leave no doubt to float boats over 
these obstructions with two hundred and fifty barrels, or six hundred bushels of wheat at all seasons by open water; 
but whether the present canal company will be able to undertake, and make the requisite improvements in that navi
gation, remains a matter of much doubt; judging from their slow proceedings in the improvement in that navigation, 
the prospect is not flattering. ' 

At the Little Falls, sixty miles from Schenectady, the first improvement of_ this navigation (here was formerly 
a portage of one mile) is visible; the company have erected at this place six locks with a short canal; another short 
canal is at the German Flats, (Herkimer.) From the locks at the Lfttle Falls to Rome, (Fort Stanwix,) the distance 
is about forty miles; at Rornej the Mohawk river is but one mile from Wood creek, which creek empties itself into 
the Oneida lake; at this place there was formerly a portage of one mile; the Mohawk is now united by a canal and 
lock with Wood creek; from this canal, at Rome, to the Oneida lake, by the serpentine ·route ·of \Vood creek, the 
distance is twenty-three miles, of which five miles in that-~reek have )Jeen improved by placing three locks or cross 
dams ht that creek. The country betwee'n Rome and·the Oneida lake is perfectly level, and the distance, from point 
to point, but fifteen miles; to render this djstance navigable foi-boats with from one hundred and fifty to ~wo hun
dred barrels,' would require a canal of \en miles, to wit: from the present canal by .a canal into Fish creek to a cer-
tain point, and thereby into the lake at the junction with Wood creek. • . 

The Oneida lake may be navigated by boats of from' forty to_ sixty tons burden. Its length is, from ·wood creek 
to its outlet (Onondaga river) twenty-two miles, and its circu~ference about seventy-five miles. This lake con
centrates the whole western inland navigation; nothing can pass by water from Lake Ontario to Schenectady but 
through this lake; hence, it will appear t.liat every road from the interior, striking this lake, facilitates the inland 
navigation, and this navigation is required by an immense tract·ofland which lays on each side ofit. On the out
let of this lake, where it assumes the name of river Onondaga, lays a bar or shoal across from the shallowness of the 
water on the same, particularly at a ·time -when the water in the lake is low, boats with but thirty barrels, find it 
tedious to pass the same; from this outlet to Three River point, th'e river is in like manner obstructed by shallows, 
shoals, and rapids, which makes it tedious to boats i11 comi~g up, and dangerous in descending it. At 1-'hree River 
point the Seneca unites with that of Onondaga, ~ntl assumes the name of Oswego river. The Sen~ca river forms 
a vast and extensive communication with all the lakes and waters ip the -military and Genesee tracts. From Three 
River point to Oswego, (the harbor of that river on Lake Ontario,) are continual shp_als 'and great rapids in that 
river, and a fall of twelve feet perpendicular; at which fall there is at prest!nt a port.age of abol\t one mile. This 
navigation is extremely dangerous and tedious. Its distance fr1nn the two mentioned last points is twenty-four 
miles; and it will take four boatmen three full days in making these twenty-four miles, and with no! more cargo 
than from twenty-four to thirty barrels. Many boats_are lost, and cargoes either damaged or lost altogether. The 
canal company, since its incorporation, has never undertaken the smallest improvement in the rivers west of the 
Oneida lake. Their attention has been solely attracted to the improvements in the Mohawk river; /rom what 
motives, however, is unknown to me. - The whole distance from Lake Oneida to Lake Ontario, by that navigation, 
is about fifty miles, with its portage at the Oswego Falls. 

In consequence ef this .tedious and dangerous navigation, which is also expensive, on aC\:ount of lost time, 
which burdens the produce of the country, as well as its commodities for consmpption, it, was considered expedient 
and proper to find out the shortest route between Lake Ontario and Lake Qneida, and to apply to our Legis
laturn for an act of incorporation for a tumpike company, which was obtained at.th~ session before the last, and a 
company was incorporated by the title of " The Mexico Turnpike Road Company." From the harbor of Salmon 
creek, on Lake Ontario, fifteen miles east of Os~ego, to Rotterdam, on •the Oneida laker distance twenty-two 
miles from lake to lake, the country is ·level, and altogether well for a good road; and from Rotterdam, on the Onei
da lake, to the canal at Rome, distance twenty-eight miles. This company has formed itself for the sole purpose 
to facilitate the inland navigation; and by this road, from one lake to the other, the distance will be shortened nearly 
thirty miles, and will, with much expedition, forward the transportation of merchandise and produce between New 
York and Lake Ontario; and it will lessen the expenses of transportation by this route more than one-half between 
these lakes. Thus, this road may be considered as a second portage to the inland navigation. Hence, it appears 
that, as long as the whole inland navigation is not improved, or, at least, the waters which unite Oneida lake with 
that of Ontario remain as they are at present, thfo road will be the portage for that navigation. The portages thus 
appearing in the whole navigation are two; the one between the Hudson and the Mohawk; the o(her between Lake 
Oneida and Lake Ontario, together, forty-seven miles. · • 

Coming on Lake Ontario, we behold an extensive navigation for vessels of any burden, .and -opens a vast and 
extensive communication by water, almost withou~. interruption; and the almost only one is at the most westerly 
point of that lake, at Niagara Falls, where a portage is of eight miles across those falls.· After passing this port
age, an extensive navigation we have in our sight, and with vessels of two hundred tons burden; and, on passing 
over another portage-between Lake Erie and the Allegany river, this navigation extends even to Pittsburg, on the 
Ohio. By this route, the salt is now _carried from the Onondaga salt works to Pittsburg, on the Ohio. 

Among the projects of great roads now on foot in the western part of our State, is one in, particular which de
serves notice. It is that from Lewiston, Niagara, to Oswego, and from thence to the One_ida lake, and from here 
to Redfield, to intersect the great State road from Albany at that town, leading through the Black river, and St. 
Lawrence county, to Kingston, Upper ,Canada, This road will strike at and -along almost all the harbors on Lake 
Ontario; and, when the same is continued from Niagara to Presque Isle, on Lake Erie, and from there to Pittsburg, 
on the Ohio, this would open a very extensive comrnuni~tion between the Eastern and \Vest1frn States, through 
almost the whole extent, from east to west, of our State, and ;ilong our inland navigation; and would also bring 
every traveller from the. most western part, by Niagara, to Kingston and Lower Canada. All the Eastern States 
are contiguous to our State, and this route is much the shortest to the Ohio. Albany, near the eastern bounds of 
our State, is on turnpike roads to Lake Oneida, one hundred and thirty-seven miles; and Lake Oneida, by the 
heretofore mentioned route, to Lewiston, at Niagara, one hundred and fifty-three miles; from the latter to Presque 
fale, one hundred and ten miles; and from thence JO Pittsburg, on the Ohio, one hundred and twenty miles; in all, 
from Albany to Pittsburg, five hundred and iwenty miles. This contemplated great road through our State, which 
will link together the Eastern and \Vestern. States, and open, by the shortest and most convenient route, a vast 
intercourse, will be of great importance for our State, and for those west of as, and, perhaps, the only means that 
our frontiers will be speedily settled. The estimate of the expenses are thus calculated: . • 

From Redfield to Lake Oneida, and from there to Niagara, - $25,000 . 
And from Niagara to Presque Isle, 15,000 
And from the latter to Pittsburg 1 - 20,000 

The whole, by estimate, 
111 w 

:_!6.0,000 
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To make a good road, for thii;; sum, is believed to be practicable. The country is level and highly advantageous 
for a great road. 

Fearful that I have too much intruded with my lengthy communication upon your patience, I close with my 
apology for this, offering, at the sam,e time, my services for any further information on , the s~bject, whenever you 
are pleased to command me. ' 

With high respect, I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant, 
GEORGE SCRIBA. 

SAMUEL OSGOOD, Esq. 
D. 

S~ocKPORT, WAYNE COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, December 10, 1807. 
RESPECTED FRIEND: 

I hope thee may pardon the fr~edom of this address, should th~ subject be conside~ed as not regularly 
within the proper routine of public business. , , 

There is a (>Ian projected in this part of the country, of a very important public improvement, that, in the gen-
eral opinion, meets approbation as promising very great and importanradvantages to'the United States. , ' 

-It is to. form an Appian way or national portage, oy the nearest and most eligible route, to unite the navigation 
of our great western lakes with that of the Atlantic. • • 

The plan projected was to petition Congrt1ss to pass a Jaw for the sale oflands on and near thos'e ,akcs, ap'pro
priate fifty per cent. of the proceeds ,to make the road, the other fifty per cent. to Indian treaties, fortifications, &c.; 
the road to be made, under the authority of the United States. Government, in the most permanent and solid man
ner, to pay a toll equal to any other turnpike, which toll to .belong to the United States Treasury as a fund to 
the equal benefit of all th~ States. - . • 

We are of opinion, from ,e'xamining the rnaps and face of the country, that the most near and eligible route 
for such a portage will, undoubtedly, be from the east e~d, or outlet of Lake Erie to the North river, above '\Vest 
Point fort, distance, perhaps, 220 or 225 miles. • 

The very great and desirable objects contemplated by such an important national improvement, are, to open 
a communication with an·extent of inland navigation for traqe, to a-distance, and amongst nations or tribes unknown; 
which great increase of trade will, proportionably, increase our revenue. 

That the having a speedy and sure route from the na_tional magazine at \Vest'Point to our frontier garrisons, 
may be of great importance ~ould we be, involved in a war. , 

That we consider such a route could command near all the trade of-the British dominions in Upper Canada, 
and afford us a duty, ·(as it \'fOuld be a much cheaper route to supply them than the St. Lawrence.) 

1t would, also, be attended with many other great advantages that may be contemplated by viewing the map, 
in which, perhaps, gentlemen may vary in rheir opinions; exclusive of the great quantities of copper and lead ore, 
mentioned by Captain Carver~ which. he considered as an object of profitable trade to the British Government. 

I have been requested by the advocates of this plan, to write my acquaintance generally, for their opinions pre-
vious to circulating the petition for next Congress. • - _ 

A letter that I have just received on the subje<;t, from a very respectable and well-informed character in the 
city of Philadelphia, has the following information: . . , . 

"I am ,told that the· Secretary of the Treasury is probably now engaged in drawing up a report on such public 
undertakings as roads, canals, &c., as deserve the aid of Government; probably if he is acquainted with the project 
of the Appian way in time, he may also introduce it in his report." . 

The above is the occasion of this address, and, if improper, I hope my freedom may be pardoned, and attributed 
to my desire to serve the public in proinotibg so good and ya]uable an improvement. 

By the receipt of this letter I expect,to be in the city of Philadelphia, and remain there some time. 
A line, by way of answer on this subject, -addressed, by post, to care of Hugh Ely, merchant, woald we very 

acceptable to _thy real friend 
SAMUEL PRESTON. 

ALBERT GALLATIN~ Esq. 

N. B. We calculate that the lands on and near the lakes, with such an improvement, would sell for a sufficiency, 
more than wi,thout the improvemen_t, to ruake the road. • 

\Ve also conclude that our citizens are better entitled to the profits of the Indian fur trade, than the _Canadians, 
who are inimical to our Government. 

That, by having such a road, we canlluppiy the Indians and settlements of Upper Canada so much cheaper 
than the British can by way of the St.-Lawrence, as to either secure a good duty from them, or monopolize nearly 
the whole trade; either will add to our revenue, and tend to wither the consequence of Quebec. 

If, by a wise policy, we can c;ipture the profits ~f their trade, we shall have all that may be profitable for,us in 
their whole territory. ' , 

The civilizing the Western Indians is certainly a very great national object; introduce the plough, and teach 
them the art of agriculture; they could live more'happy on a very small portion of their lands; would relinquish the 
most of it, and perhaps, in time, become good subjects to our Government.j 

I have written my friends, Robert Brown, Philip Van Coi:tland, .and other members of Congress of my ac-
quaintance, on the subject, to whom I refer. • ' 

Thy ready friend, 
SAMUEL PRESTON. 

' TUJWPIKE ROADS IN NEW JERSEY. 

Extract of a letter from James E1oing, Esq.,'to the Secretary of tlie Treasury, dated 

TRENTON, November 11, 1807. 

With respect to turnpike roads, the principal one is that which leads from this place to New Brunswick, which 
is nearly completed, and now in operation. The best information respecting it, I presume, you have already re
ceived through the collector of the district of Burlington. There is also a company incorporated for continuing this 
road frorn Brunswick to Newark,' and I am informed the road is in considerable forwardness. There is also a 
company formed and incorporated for erecting another turnpike from New Brunswick to the bridga (\Ver the :Pela-
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ware at Easton, called the New Jersey turnpike. This is an important road for this State, and the directors have 
been so obliging as to furnish me with an ample account of the present state of it, which I take the liberty to 
enclose. 

There are several other turnpikes in the State, of minor consequence, being principally for short distances, and 
made to accommodate particular parts of th_e country, and to promote the interest of particular towns. 

Sm.: SOMERVILLE, November 9, 1807. 
Your letter to J\'lr. Campbell requesting answers to certain queries respecting canals and turnpike roads, 

was, by him, handed to us a few days ago, since which the Board of Directors of the New Jersey Turnpike Com
pany have met and appointed us a committee to answer the same so far as it respects the road they are concerned 
for; this we have done in the best manner ,ve are able at present to do, and hoping the same may prove accepta
ble to you, and to those you are to communicate it to, 

\Ve remain, sir, your most obedient, humble servants, 
ANDREW HOWELL, 
DANIEL LA TOURRETTE. 

J.\MES EWING, Esq., Trenton. 
1 

Pursuant to a request of the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States to James Ewing, Esq. of New 
Jersey, and by him to John Campbell, Treasurer of the New Jersey Turnpike Company, for information relative 
to turnpike roads, the ,Board of Directors of the New Jersey Turnpike Co~pany beg leave to make the following 
ireply to the queries proposed. . • , • , 

Answer to query 1st. An artificial road is authorized by an act of the Legislature of the State of New Jersey, 
passed February 27, 1806, commencing at the city of New Brunswick and ending at the eastern abutment of 
-eastern bridge across the Delaware river, distance, by actual survey on the tract of said artificial road as laid out 
by the commissioners appointed for that purpose, and a return thereof made to the Secreta~'s office of said State 
of New Jersey, forty-three miles and one-third. . 

2d. The elevation allowed by law, in the progress of the road,,is three, four, and five, degrees at different points, 
in proportion as the natural face of the country presents; the natural elevation of the hills, over which the road 
passes, none exceed ten degrees, except some short hollows from one to ten chains in length. 

3d. Breadth of the road four rods, the shape twenty-eight feet, with a gradual arch of fifteen inches at least 
rise in the centre, bedded where necessary with stone or other hard substance, and faced with gravel twenty feet 
wide, from six to twelve inches thick. 

4th. Dimensions of the bridges, twenty-two feet wide in the clear, abutments and piers built of stone laid: in 
Ume and sand mortar; those now in a finishing state covered with wood. 

5th. The road in irs course crosses the river Raritan, seven miles above Brunswick, at the village of Bound 
Brook, at which place some distance of flat land subject to inundation falls in the track of the road; this part of the 
.road and the bridge is erected, and liaving been considered a very important d,ifficulty is now happily surmounted. 
The principal difficulty to be surmounted is the Musconetcong mountain, bordering on the line dividing the counties 
-of Hunterdon and Sussex; this pass, from base to base of the mountain, is about one mile, and has been considered 
the greatest difficulty in the route of the road, but from the advantage of a break therein the road has been so laid 
as to come within the degrees of elevation allowed by law, or very nearly. 

6th. The first section of the road (eleven miles) to the village of Somerville, the erection of which is now in 
operation, and nearly completed, will, when finished, cost the company about '$3,500 per mile, including all the 
bridges, which are very numerous, owing to the vicinity of the river Raritan, its branches and their various windings; 
in the further progress of the road the expense of bridges will be lessened. , 

7th. Capital now expended, presuming the eleven mile section completed, toll houses built, gates put up, &c., 
$40,000, being the whole amount of capital now subscribed. In this section the bridges have amounted to nearly 
half that sum; the shaping and gravelling the residue of the road from Somerville to Easton may be contracted 
for at from 812 to 1,400 per mile, all small bridges and culverts included. The probable additional subscription 
to complete the road to Easton will be about $1-00,000. 

8th. Rate of tolls, one cent per mile for one beast. 
One cent per mile for every additional beast. 
The gross amount of toll, annual expenses, &c., the company are yet ignorant of, not having commenced 

the receipts of toll; yet the board are well assured, by calculations made, that this section of the board will nett 
ten per cent. per annum.' • . • • 

9. The act of the Legislature, and the supplement thereto, requires the completion of the road in ten years 
from the 28th of November, 1806. The act of incorporation to be void after ninety-nine years from the passing 
thereof. The act required that, at the end of every ten years, an account of the expenditures upon th1; said road, 
and the profits arising therefrom, shall be laid before the Legislature, and that tl,e State of New Jersey may, at 
any time after the expiration of fifty years from and after the passing of. the same, repay the proprietors of said 
road the amount of the sums expended thereon, with twelve per cent. per annum in addition thereto, deducting the 
amount of toll received, and, in that case, the said road shall become the property of the State of New Jersey, and 
be under the control of the Legislature thereof. , 

For a more particular account of the rates of tolls, and satisfactory information of the substance of the charter, 
&c., you are referred to the act itself, together with the supplement, copies of which are herewith enclosed. 

The great advantage the upper part of the States of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and the western part of New 
York, will derive from the completion of this road, when connected with those now building from Easton, in 
Pennsylvania, to the head waters of the Susquehannah, both in lessening the distance, and facilitating the travel
ling from the back countries to the tide waters, and their proper markets, the board believes will be evident to 
every. person the least acquainted with the geography of the country, and will; therefore, rank this amongst the 
first roads-of the kind in the country meriting the aid of the Legislature of the Union. Under this impression the 
board fondly indulges the hope that this establishment will be one of the first to be patronized, and, therefore, with 
pleasure, they have endeavored to give the best information they were ab_le in answer to the questions proposed. 

OcTOBI:R 28, 1807. 
1st. New Brunswick and Trenton united by a turnpike twenty-five miles in length. 
2d. None over three degrees. 
3d. Four rods, thirty-six feet of which is formed from one to three feet above the natural surface, according 

to the nature of the soil; and faced with an average of six inches of gravel spread fifteen feet wide. 
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4th. Stone piers and abutments, and white oak timbers covered with three inch white oak plank, each bridge 
twenty-eight feet wide; the sluices are covered with flag stones and are thirty feet wide. 

5th. None except the sand hills of any serious consequence, and they are cut thirty feet deep in some places, 
twenty-eight feet wide at the bottom, and sloped sufficient to prevent its caving in. • 

6th. Land, forming, and gravelling, together with other expenses, about$2,500 per mile. 
7th. One week of good weather will complete the whole; amount not ascertained exactly. 
For 8th and 9th see tl1e act itself, passed November 14, 1804. • 

THOMAS HILL, Agent fodhe Company. 

AN ACT to incorporate the New Jersey Turnpike Company, with its supplement. 

SEc. L Be it enacted by the Council and General Assembly.of tltis State, and it is hereby enacted by the au
thority of the same, That George Biddleman, William McCullough, Thomas Stewart, George C. Maxwell, Ralph 
Hunt, Andrew Howell, George McDonald, John Frelinghuysen, John Campbel, Jacob R. Hardenberg, John Bray,. 
Henry Van Dyke, and John Dennis, Jun. be authorized to receive subscriptions for erecting a turnpike road, four 
rods wide, beginning in the city of New Brunswick, in Albany or French street, between the bridge and the fork 
of said street, nearly opposite to the Barrack spring, and next above the house lately occupied by John Parker, 
deceased, running thence as nearly in a direct line as may be practicable,. to Bound Brook village, from thence to 
Somerville, in the county of Somerset, and from 1hence, by the most direct practicable route, to the bridge now 
building ac.ross the river Delaware from Philipsburg to. Easton; and that they shall give security 'to the_ Governor 
of the State to pay the subscription money, which they shall receive, to the treasure1· of the turnpike company, and 
to perform the other duties required of them by this act, for which services they shall be paid by the turnpike 
company. • 

. SEc. 2. And be it enacted, That such subscriptions shall consist of four thousana shares, of fifty dollars each; 
that two dollars and fifty cents shall be paid on each share at the time of subscribing, and that as soon as six j:iundred 
shares shall be subscribed, the said George Biddleman, William McCullough, Thomas Stewart, Geor.ge C. Max
well, Ralph Hunt,.Andrew Howell, George McDonald,John Frelinghuysen, John Campbel,Jacob R.Hardenberg, 
John Bray, Henry Van Dyke, and John Dennis, Jun., or a majority of them, or their survivors, shall call a meeting 
of the subscribers and stockholders, to be held at Somerville aforesaid, after four weeks' notice in the Trenton and 
New Brunswick newspapers, and in one of the"newspapers printed.in the city of New York, to choose a president 
and seven directors, five of whom shall constitute a board to transact business, and a treasurer to continue in office 
until the first Tuesday of May then next ensuing; on which day, 11nd also on the first.Tuesday in l\1ay annually 
thereafter, there shall be a choice of officers for one year, at such place as the stockholders may, at their last 
meeting, have appointed; that each stockholder IJ,Jay vote in-person or by proxy, and shall have as many votes as 
he or she may have shares of stock: Provided, nevertheless, That no stockholder shall have more than ten votes, 
although lie may have a greater number of shares; that the said president and directors shall be called and known 
by the name of "The President and Directors of the New Jersey Turnpike. Company," and shall have all the 
powers, rights, and privileges incident to a body politic and corporate for the purposes herein mentioned, for the 
term of ninety-nine years; and also that they and their successors,. by the same name and ~tyle, shall be in law 
capable of suing and being sued, and of purchasing, holding, and conveying any estate, real and personal, for the 
use of the said corporation:· Provided, That the 'real estate so to be holden, shall be such only as may be requisite 
to ptomote and attain the objects of this incorporation, and may be relative thereto, which objects are hereby 
declared to be the erecting and maintaining a good and sufficient turnpike road from New Brunswick to Philips-
~r.g~ . . 

SEc. 3. And be it enacted, That the president and directors aforesaid·shall have the power to appoint the time 
and place of all their meetings, and to appoint all such agents and servants as they shall deem necessary for 
carrying into effect the powers vested by this act in the said company; and if any yacancy or vacancies shall at 
any time happen in the said office of president, or among the directors1 by death, resignation, removal, or other
wise, such vacancy or vacancies shall be filled for the remainder of the year in which they may happen, by such 
person or persons as the directors for the time being, or the major part of them, may appoint; and that the said 
president and directors may make such ordinances, by-laws and regulations, relative to their concerns, as they 
may deem expedient: Provided, The same shall no~ be repug~ant to the constitution and laws of this State•, or of 
the United States, which ordinances, by-laws, and regulations, together )~th all accounts, slmll be submitted to the 
inspection of the stockholders at their annual meeting. 

SEc. 4. And be it enacted, That lsaacl\1ickle, Philip I. Schuyler, and Daniel Stewart, be commissioners to 
lay out said turnpike road, beginning in the city of New Brunswick, in Albany or French street, between the bridge 
and the fork of said street, nearly opposite the Barrack spring, and next above the house lately occupied by John 
Parker, deceased, running thence in as direct a line as may be practicable to Bound Brook village, from thence to 
Somerville, in the county of Somerset, and from thence, by. the most practicable route, to the bridge now building 
across the river Dela.ware.from Philipsburg to Easton, having due regard to the situation and nature of the ground, 
public convenience, and the interest of the stockholders. Said road shall not pass through, or cross over any 
burying ground, nor place of public worship, nor dwelling house, without consent of t4e owner or owners thereof; 
r,or shall it pass through or over any out building of, any greater value than three hundred dollars, without such 
·consent; and the said commissioners, or a majority of them, shall within six months thereafter cause an accurate sur
vey of the line of said road, and a map or plot of the said survey, to be correctly laid down on a scale of four 
inches to the mile, and certify the same under their hands, which they shall file in the Secretary's office of this State, 
•to be entared of record in the said office, a certified copy pf said record shall be sufficient and conclusive evidence 
of said road; and all reasonable charges by the said c!'ommissioners for time and expenses shall be paid by the said 
company. And the said commissioners shall, before they enter upon the duties of their office, take and subscribe 
an oath or affirmation, faithfully ·and impartially to execute the same, which oath or affirmation shall be filed with 
the return of said road: Provided, That, in case of the death, resignation, refusal, or inability of either of the said 
commissioners to fulfil the duties of his or their appointment, that then it shall be lawful for the Governor of this 
State, or the person administering the Government thereof, to appoint some other disinterested person or persons 
in his or their place. 

SEc .. 5. And be it enacted, That, in the middle of 1he said turnpike road, there shall be formed a space or ar
tificial road not less than t-venty-eight feet in breadth, the centre of which shall be raised fifteen inches at least 
-above the sides, rising towards the middle by a gradual arch, which artificial road shall be well and suffici~ntly 
drained by ditches and subterraneous passagl.'s for water a sufficient depth, and the said road shall be sufficiently 
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bedded with stone or other hard substance, so as to secure a dry and solid foundation for the same at alJ sea,sons of 
the year; and twenty feet thereof shalJ be faced with gravel or broken stone, so as to form a firm and even surface; 
and, in its progress, no part of it betweei:i the said city of New Brunswick, and the place ',"here the said road shall 
cross the north branch of the river Raritan, shall rise above an angle of three degrees with the plane of the hori
zon; and no part of said road between the place where the same shall cross the north branch to the place where the 
same shall cross the south branch of the river Raritan, shall rise above an angle of four degrees with the plane of 
the horizon; and in no part thereof from the last mentioned place to the terminating point of said road, shall the 
same rise above an angle of five degrees with the plane of the horizon; and the said directors shall cause good and 
sufficient bridges to be erected, where necessary, on the line of said road, to be constructed not less than twenty-two 
feet in breadth, which road and bridges shall be kept in good arid sufficient repair by the said company, and, in case 
they shall not be so kept, the said corporation, or any of their officers, shall be liable to be proceeded against as in 
cases of overseers of highways for the neglect of duty; and that, wherever the said road in passing over low grounds 
or other places, is raised so much at the margin or side of the travelling path, as to render carriages pa,ssing thereon 
liable to be overset, the said company shall cause a good and sufficient railing to be erected and maintained on the 
sides, so as to prevent horses or carriages from running off. 

SEc. 6. And be it enacted, That full power and authority be given to the said commissioners, and the said 
corporation, and to their agents and servants, and to all persons employed by or under them for the purposes 
contemplated in this act, from time to time, to enter upon and make use -of any land which shall be, deemed 
necessary for laying out or making the said road, and for carrying into effect the objects of this law; and also to 
carry away stone, sand, or gravel, for the use of the said road, subject always to make compensation for all damages 
thereby occasioned, either by agreement of parties, or by the judgment of indiflerent men, chosen by the said 
company, and the persons who shall have sustained such damages, or as is hereinafter mentioned: Provided, That 
it shall and may be lawful for the said company, their laborers and servants, to quarry, take up, and carry away, 
or otherwise use at their pleasure, any stone, gravel, sand, or earth, from the bottom of the river Raritan and its 
branches, or from within the shores or banks thereof, that may be necessary for perfecting the said road,'free from 
any expense or charge whatsoever. . . _ 

SEc. 7. And be it enacted, That if any of the owners of land through which the said road shall pass, shall 
concei\'.e themselves injured thereby, ,and not having settled tlie same agreeably to the provisions of the sixth 
section of this ac~, then it shall be lawful for such owners ofland to meet at Somerville aforesaid, on thirty days' 
notice being given in the newspapers printed in New Brunswick and Trenton, and by advertisements signed by 
the president of the directors, one put up at one of the most public places in New Brunswick, Boundbrook, 
Somerville, Hunt's mills in Lebanon, in the county of Hunterdon 1 and Philipsburgh, and to choose one respectable 
freeholder in the State, not interested, and the said corporation shall also choose one respectable freeholder of the 
State, not interested, who, in_ case of their disagreement, shall have power to choose an umpire, and who, together 
with said umpire, if chosen, or a majority of them, after having taken an oath or affirmation to act impartially and 
to the best of their knowledge, shall determine, at the expense of the turnpike company, the amount of compensation 
which shall be paid by the comp.any to such of the applicants, respectively, as they shall concein~ to be injured, 011 

which payment the said company shall become seized of the same estate in the lands, tenements, and hereditaments, 
which the owner or owners held in the same; but if the own-er or owners of any land through which the said road 
shall pass, will not agree to any of the provisions heretofore mentioned, or refuse or neglect to join in any such 
choice, or shall be feme coverte, under age, non compos mentis, or out of the State, or in case the men chosen as 
aforesaid Jo not decide thereon, then it shall be lawful for one of the justices of the ·supreme court, upon application 
of either party, and at the mutual costs and charges of the said corporation and the owners of such land, to dirrct 
a special jury of the freeholders of any of the townships in the said county through which the said road shall not 
run, to be struck before such justice in the manner which special juries are usually struck, who shall view, examine, 
and survey the said lands, tenements, and hereditaments, and estimate the injury or disadvantage sustained as 
aforesaid, and shall make an inquisition thereof, under their hands and seals, to be returned to the said justice of 
the supreme court by the sheriff of the county in which the said inquisition is taken; and it shall be the duty of 
such she1·iff to attend before the said justice, with his books offreeholders, at such place as the said justice shall 
:ippoint, upon reasonable no~ice given to him for that purpose of striking such jury, and also upon like notico to 
have the said jury upon the premises in question at the time mentioned in such notice, and to administer the oath 
or affirmation to the said jurors; , and-the said sheriff and jurors shall be entitled to the like fees, for their services, 
as are allowed by law in other cases of ·special juries; and, upon the coming in ,of -such report or inquisition, and 
the confirmation thereof by the court, and the said directors paying to the owners, respectively, the' sums mentioned 
in such report, in full compensation for the said lands, tenements and hereditaments, privileges, and appurtenances, 
or for the injury sustained as aforesaid, as the case may be, upon such payment the said company shall become 
!'eized in the same estate in the lands, tenements, and hereditaments aforesaid, which the said owners held in the 
~ame, and which they shall have taken possession of and paid for as aforesaid, and they, and all who have acted 
under them, shall be acquitted al)d freed from all responsibility for and on account of such injury:. Provided, That 
femes covertcs, persons under age, and non·compos mentis, shall not bear any part of the expenses: Provided, also, 
That the payment or security for payment of damages aforesaid, for. lands through which the said road may be 
laid, to the satisfaction of the 'person or persons, be made before the company, or .any person uuder their direction, 
or in their employ, enter upon or break ground in the premises, except surveying and laying out said road, unles.-. 
the consent of the owner of such land be first obtained. 

SEc. 8. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the said directors to caU and demand from the 
stockholde1·s, respectively, all such sums of money by them -subscribed, at such time and in such proportions as they 
shall see fit, under pain of forfeiture of their shares, and of all previous payments thereon, -to the said company. 

SEC. 9. And be it enacted, That, as soon as the said company shall have completed ten miles of the said road, 
either at the begfnnin.g or terminating point thereof, then it. shall be lawful for the directors to give notice_ to the 
Governor, or person administering the Government of this State, who. shall thereupon forthwith nominate and 
appoint three commissioners, who shall, at the expense of the corporation, view the same, and report to him, in 
writing, whether the said road is so far executed in a workmanlike manner, according to the true intent and 
meaning of this act; and if the said commissioners, or any two of them, report in the affirmative, then it shall be 
the duty of the Governor, by license, under his hand, to permit the said directors to erect gates and turnpikes 
across the said road, and to demand and 'receive toll a~ the same, at the rates..-hereinafter specified; and, in likt• 
manner, when the remainder of the said road, or any part thereof, shall be made, approved ol~ and licensed, as 
aforesaid, to erect other gates and turnpikes, and for passing through the same, to demand and receive toll for each 
mile of the said road, after the following rates, to wit: 

For every carriage, sleigh, or sled, drawn by one beast, ohe cent. 
For every addition.al beast, one cent. 
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For every beast, exceedin~ four, two cents. • • 
For every horse and rider, ,or led horse, or mule, five mills. 
For every dozen of calvcs;'sheep, or hogs, five mills. ' 
For every dozen of horses, mules, or cattle, two cents. _ 

[No. 250. 

And it shall be lawful for the toll-g-atherers. to stop any person riding, leading; or driving any horse, cattle, mule, 
, calves, sheep, or hogs, or carriages of burden or pleasure~ from passing through the said gates or turnpikes until 
they shall have respectively paid the toll,,as above specified: Provided, That nothi~g in tliis act shall be construed 
so as to entitle the said company to demand-or re'ceive toll' of or from any person passing to or from public worship 
on the Sabbath day; or to or from any mill to, which he may xesort for the grinding of grain for his family's use; or 
horses, carriages, sleighs, or sleds, solely conveying persons to or from a funeral; or any person passing to or from 
his common business on his farm; or any militiaman passing to or from any training on a muster day appointed 
by law; or any military officer or soldier, passing or repassing, when called to do duty by the laws of this State or 
of the United States. 

SEc. 10. And be it enacted, That no turnpike gate shall be erected, or other obstruction placed on such parts 
of said road as is at present a highway, and shall be continued as sHch, between the north branch of Raritan river 
and the i-iver Delaware, opposite Easton.· , . 

SEc. 11. And be it enacted, That, before the said company shall receive toll for travelling said road, they shall 
cause mile-stones or posts to be erected and maintained, or.e for each and every mile on said road, and on each 
stone or post shall he fairly and legibly marked the distance the said stone or post is from Brunswick; and shall 
cause to he affixed and always kept up, at the gates aforesaid, in some conspicuous place, a printed list of the rates 
of toll which may be lawfully demanded; and also a bClard, on which shall be printed, in large letters, "Keep to 
the right, as the law directs." , ' ' 

SEc. 12. And be it enacted;Tbat, if any person shall wilfully break, throw down, or deface any of the mile
stones or posts, so erected on said road for the information of the people travelling the saine, or shall wilfully tear 
down or deface any of the printed rates of toll or directions, or shall cut, break down, destroy, 'Or otherwise injure 
any gates, turnpikes, or bridges that shall be erected in pursuance of this act, or shall forcibly pass the same without 
having paid the legal toll at such gate or turnpike, such person or persons shall forfeit and pay a tine, not exceeding 
twenty dollars, besides being subject to an action of damages for the same, to be recovered by the corporation, to 
their use, with costs of suit. And if any person shall, with his team, carriage, or horse, tnrn out of said road to 
pass a gate or gates on private ground adjacent thereto, and again enter on said road, with intent to avoid the toll 
due by virtue of this act, such person or persons shall forfeit and pay three times as much as the legal toll would 
have been for passing through said gates, to be recovered by the· said corporation, for the use thereof, iu an action 
of debt, with costs of suit. , -, • _ . 

SEc. 13. And be it enacted, That if any toll-gathP.rer shall unnecessarily delay or hinder any traveller passing 
at any of the gates, or shall receive more toll than -is by this act established, he shall for every such offence forfeit 
and pay the sum of twenty dollars, with costs of suit, to be prosecuted by and recovered for the sole use of the 
person so unreasonably hindered or defrauded. _ 

SEc. 14. And be it enacted, That the shares in said turnpike road shall be taken, deemed, and considered as 
personal property, and be transferred in such manner as the directors may appoint: Provided, That if the said 
company shall not commence their operations within two years after the passing of this act, or shall pot within one 
year thereafter complete at least nvo n1iles of said road from New Brunswick, and two miles across the Musconet
kong mountain, commencing on th~ west side thereof, or shall not continue to make Y!larly the same quantity of 
road from each place as aforesaid, or shall not within seven years afterwards complete' the said road according to 
the intent and meaning of this act, then and in either of these cases this act shall cease, be void and of no effect. 

SEc. 15. And be it enacted, That all drivers of carriages, sleighs, or sleds, of all kinds, whether of burden or 
pleasure, or persons on horseback using the said road, shall keep their horses, carriages, sleighs or sleds on the 
right hand of the said road, in the passing direction, leaving the other side of the road free and clear for other 
carriages and persons on horseback to pass; and if any person shall offend against this provision, such person shall 
forfeit and pay the sum of two dollars to any persqn who shall be obstructed in their passage, and will sue for the 
same, and shall also be subject to.an action of damages for every such offence, to be recovered witli costs of suit. 

SEc. 16. And be it enacted, That at the end of every ten years an account of the expenditures upon the said 
road, and the profits arising therefrom, shall be laid before the Legislature, and that the State of New Jersey may 
at any time, after the expiration of fifty years from and after the passing of this act, repay the proprietors of said 
road the amount of the sums expended· tliereon, with twelve per cent. per annum, in addition thereto, deducting 
the amount of toll received, and in·that case the said road shall become the property of the State of New Jersey, 
and be under the control of the Legislature thereof, ~ny thing in this act contained to the contrary notwithstanding. 

A. Passed at Trenton, February 27, 1806. . 

' ' ' 
State of New Jersey. A supplement to the act entitled "All a.ct to incorporate the New Jersey Turnpike Company," 

passed the twenty-seventh day of February, one thousand eight hundred and six. 

1. Be it enacted by the Council and General Assembly of tliis State, and it is he1·eby enacted by the autho
rity of tlte same, That it shall and may be lawful for the commissioners, named in-the act for-incorporating the 
New Jersey Turnpike Company, to lay the road of a less width than four rods, where, in passing through any 
town or village, the situation of buildings erected therein may not admit of such width, any thing in the first section 
of the before recited acno the contrary notwithstanding. , 

2. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be la,vful for the !laid New Jersey Turnpike Company to com
mence their operations in erel:ting and making the road from New Brunswick to the bridge across the river Dela
ware, opposite Eas,ton; at New Brunswick, and to progress therein towards Easton, at such times, and in such parts 
as to them may be most expedient, any thing in the proviso in the fourteenth section of the act, to which this is ~ 
supplement, ·to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding. 

3. And be it enacted,· That if the said company shall not complete said road within ten years from the passing 
of this act, then this act, and the said act entitled an act to incorporate the New Jersey Turnp,ike Company, passed 
the twenty-seventh day of February, one thousand eight .hundred and six, shall cease, be void, and of no effect. 

Passed at Trenton, November 28, 1806. _ • 
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TURNPIKES OF PENNSYLVANIA. 

Sm: PHILADELPHIA, Octaber 28, 1807. 
We have the honor of banding you a report on the formation of the Germantown and Perkiomen TurnpikP, 

Road. We trust it will be acceptable and useful at the Treasury, and reipain 
Very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 

Gen. W !II. l\UcPHERSON. 

WILLIAM DARY, .} Committee. 
SAM. W. FISHER. 

PHILADELPHIA, October 28, 1807. 

The committee, appointed the 29th August, 1807, to attend to an application from the Secretary of the Treasury 
of the United States, report: 

That, being duly impressed by the importance of the object in view, they present the following detail of infor
mation and remarks, as replies to the inquiries contained in the circular from the Treasury, so far as relates to artifi-
cial roads. . 

First. Points united and their distances~ 
Answer. The Germantown and Perkiomen Turnpike Road begins at Vine street1 in Philadelphia, and ter

minates at Perkiomen bridge, being twenty-five and a quarter miles in extent, and is the whole distance originally 
contemplated by the subscribers, and specified in the act of incorporation. It was begun in a section of five miles 
from Philadelphia, in the month of August, 1801, and the whole was completed in the month of November, 1804. 
It passes through Germantown, over Chesnut Hill, by Hilner's marble quarries, and various lime kilns, through 
Hickory town, and Evansburgh, on the direct road to Read,ing. Two of the turnpike roads have been made, 
branching off from this main line since its completion, by two different companies, sanctioned by acts of the Legis
lature; the first, styled the Cheltenham and Willow Grove Road, diverges at a distance of about three miles and a 
half from Vine street, and is completed through Milestown to, Shoemaker's town, and to the \Villow Grove; in all 
a distance of ten miles on the old road to New York. The second, styled the Chesnut hill and Spring house 
turqpike, diverges at a distance of nine miles and a half from Vine street, and is completed through White marsh 
to tlie Spring House Tavern, a distance of seven and a half miles. • 

Second. Elevation of the hills over which the road passes; greatest angle of ascent which has been allowed. 
Answer. The following is a statement of the principal elevations, i. e. Nagle's hill, 4° 5811; Creesharn hill, 

50 3511; Chesnut hill, 40 511 to 40 13"; Coulston's hill, 60 2911; Hickorytown hill, 50; Five mile run hill, 40; 
Custer's hill, 4° 5211

; Skippack hill, 4° 4411; and Perkiomen hill, 5° 3711• 

The law limits the greatest angle of ascent to four degrees, and in no case is it exceeded. Embankments have 
been raised in deep valleys to assist in producing this angle, and the expense has varied according as materials 
could be procured. 

Third. Breadth, form, and materials of the artificial road. 
Answer, The breadth is fixed by law to be not more than sixty, nor less than fifty feet, of which twenty-eight 

feet are required to be made (and are so made) as an artificial road, with a convexity of fifteen inches on the said 
twenty-eight feet. The natural road being surveyed and levelled, the breadth of twenty-eight feet is formed with 
the aforementioned convexity, leaving a shoulder or abutment of the natural soil on each side of about twelve or 
fourteen inches. Good gravel, well sifted or riddled, is laid on eighteen inches thick, preserving the greatest 
equality of surface possible. Where gravel cannot be procured, pebbles, stone, and gravel from the sides and beds 
of rivers, broken to an equal and small size, are found to answer well. Lastly, hard iron, or other solid-stone, is 
a principal material, and these are laid on twelve inches thick. First, a stratum of six inches deep, broken small 
enough to pass through a ring of five inches diameter, on which the remaining six inches of stone, broken·to a 
smaller size to pass through a ring of two and a half inches, are laid with the greatest evenness. Here we would 
observe that experience convinces us that, if the whole body of stone was to be broken down to the smallest size, 
the road would be more durable, and of an even surface; tho larger stones will, in time, work up to the surface by 
the action of heavy carriages, and prove highly detrimental. It is also of great importance that when stone is used, 
it should be all, as nearly as possible, of the same quality; hard and soft stones -mixed, will always make a bad 
road; the hard stones resisting friction, curve holes, and pits, and an uneven surface all around them; the water fa 
there retained, and the soft materials being soon ground to earth, produce the greatest injury and inconvenience. 
It may be added that bad materials well applied, and well taken care of, will keep a better road than good mate-
rials, ill applied, and neglected, can do. , ' 

Side or summer roads are found a very acceptable accommodation to travellers, and as they save the.wear and 
considerable expense of the artificial road, they may be deemed, on the whole, economical, provided, however, 
that good and sufficient drains be kept always open on each side, so that no water remain on the surface of the 
artificial road; this is an essential object of attention at all times. Nothing tends more to the preservation, and, 
therefore, to decrease the expense of repairing artificial roads, than the use of broad wheels for carriages of great 
burden, as those employed in conveying marble, iron, timb'er, &c. and, to encourage the introduction ·of them, the 
tolls should be reduced in proportion, as the breadth of the wheels is, to a reasonable extent, increased. 

Fourth. Bridges, their dimensions, materials, and construction . 
.Answer. On this road no bridges of consequence have been constructed, the tract of the old State road having 

been preserved, little more has been done than to repair, widen, and generally ta improve the bridges that had 
been previously erected. A great number of culverts, and small bridges, over small runs and creeks, have been 
erected generally with stone, the larger size with stone piers, and covering of the best oak plank three inches thick. 
In building bridges it is found, by experience, that every stone of the main walls and arches, should _be squared, 
and well bound together; where rough quarry stones have been used, and, as is too often the case, the interstices 
filled up with rubbish, a few years of frost and floods, and, the const;mt jarring and ~oncussions of heavy loads 
passing over them, shiver these disjointed structures, and prove that parsimony, in the original construction, is, in 
fact, the grossest extravagance. 

Fifth. Particular obstructions and difficulties surmounted, or to be encountered. . 
Answer. No obstructions or difficulties; but such as are before referred to, did occur, except from the preju

dice and capricious conduct of obstinately ignorant persons living near to the line of the road, who raised very 
serious opposition, and, by every possible means, endeavored to thwart and counteract the legal operations of 
the Turnpike Company; J;mt firm conduct on the part of the managers, and strictly enforcing the law, together 
with the experience of the benefit received, are daily diminishing this evil, and producing acquiescence and 
approbation. • 
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Sixth. The expenses per mile, and in the whole, and as far as practicable, of every component part of the 
work in all its details, viz: forming the bed of the road, cutting hills, quarrying, transporting, breakiBg, laying 
st,me or gravel, &c. • 

AnsweJ:'.. The total average expense of this road amounts to $11,287 13 per mile. For the detail, sec papers 
marked A, B, C, and D. • 

Seventh .. The capital already expended, vested, or wanted for completing the work. 
Answer. The total of capital expended on .the 25¼ miles, amounts to $285,000. 
Eighth. Rate aud gi:oss amountiof tolls; annual expenses of repairs and contingencies; annual net income. 
Answer. The rate of tolls is fixed by the act of incorporation; the gross amount annually since the completion 

of the whole road has been as follows, viz: 
From the first Monday in November, 1804, to the first Monday in November, 1805, -

0

$1S,59] 38 
From the first Monday, 1805, to the first Monday in November, 1806, 19,019 96 

Since the road was first completed it has been found necessary to expend a very large sum in improving and 
repairing (froll_J defects in the original structure) the road, bridges, and culverts. 

The permanent expenses may be rated as follows: 
1st. Repairs necessary to be niade, arising from the common use and wear of the.road, per annum, 
2d. Eight gate keepers; five at a salary of $500 each; one at $450, and two at $350 each, -
3d. -The general superintendent; a. man of intelligence, respectability, and great firmness, 

- $4,500 
3,650 

800 
4th. The treasurer and secretary who gives ample security to the company, and is under the control of 

the President and managers, 600 
400 5th. Stationary expenses of II1eetings and journeys of the managers; ground rents, and incidentals, 

$9,950 

Lastly. The greatest embarrassment and injury to this company results from the jealous restrictions of the act 
of incorporation; they are, indeed, equally injurious .to the community a:; to the company. The limitation for 
taking toll .only; for the exact-distances travelled, sets exact calculation at defiance in most cases, and causes, 
therefore, constant litigation, and, the most vexatious disputes; and it is, under such a law, very difficult, if not 
absolutely impracticable, to provide a complete remedy for· such an evil, and the only one that ran prove effectual 
must be afforded by the'Legislature 1 compelling every person passing through a toll gate, to pay a certain toll with
out regard to distance; in which case the average ,rate of toll would be as light, on the public at large, as at pre
sent, and litigation would ·cease., The dividends on the capital expended, have, for the two years after the com
pletion of the road, been as follows, viz: Four half yearly dividends, at $1 75 per cent. only; this proves that the 
company are entitled to some relief from the Legislature. • , 

'WILLIAM DARY, }·committee. 
SAM. W. FISHER, 

A. 

Cost of firslsection of five miles. 

Forming, showdering, and gravelling 9521
7
0 perches, 

Gravel, - • . - -
Screening gravel, - , 
Hauling to the road from gravel pits, - • 
Making 46 perches stone road on part of gravel rqad, 

Forming, shouldering, and making 6471
3
0 perches of stone road,, 

Expended in improving and perfecting the road after the contractors, 
Bridge at five mile run, witn one arch, • • 
Three culverts, 
Three toll-houses and gates, 
Lowering Nagle's hill, 
Quarrying and other expenses, exploring the country for stone and gravel, 
Tools, and repairing the same, _, - - -
Surveying, &c., 
Purchase of a lot, and a strip ofland, for the purpose of straightening the road, 
Expenses of the-board at their meetings, and committee's expenses to Lancaster, 
Printing·and stationary, ~ 
Salary to superintendent, 
Secretary's salary and office rent, 
Five,mile-stones, and hauling, ~ 
Fee to counsel and seal for the company, 
Compensation to Dr. Logan for opening extra quarries on his land, 
John l\fason for inspecting laborers, - - -
Ditching and draining, and making summer road, 
Fence round the gravefpits, - - • 
Pump at the gravel pits, 

- $20,850 29 
1,379 30 

11,752 63 
2,565 79 

613 80 

- 17,918 94 
5,378 22 
1,899 15 

538 16 
2,614 99 

905 88 
654 42 

1,846 06 
121·67 
203 95 
102 66 
227 34 

~,900 00 
- 555 00 
• 46 00 

30 00 
100'00 
131 00 
659 98 .. 
39 72 
7 40 

37 18 

$37,161 81 

Repairing bridge in third street; - , :.. 
Compensation to Charles·Browue, for injury done him by changing the direction of the 

road, ·_ -" 
Labor and other incidental expenses,-

46 35 
461 29 

35,425 36 

$72,587 17 
==-===-----------
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B. 

Cost of second section. 

Forming, shouldering, and making 1,600 perches of stone road, contractors supplying materials, -
Levelling, on this section, 
Culverts and water courses, 
Expended in improving and perfecting sundry parts of the road, after the contractors, 
Two toll-houses and gates, 
Tools, and repairing the same, 
Stationary and advertising, 
Surveying, 

Compensation to Andrew Heath for his services, 
Secretary's salary and office rent, 
Superintendent's salary, 

$74 13 
256 93 

Expenses of the board and committees, - - - - -
Compensation for damages done to the property of sundry persons by blowing rocks in Germantown, 
Incidental expenses, 

c. 
Cost of third section. 

885 

$32,855 60 
6,852 10 
1,044 83 
8,532 97 

904 13 
984 45 

331 06 
200 00 
550 00 
560 00 

33 55 
147 00 
82 97 

$53,078 66 

Levelling, forming, shouldering, and making 960¼ perches of stone road, 
Forming, shouldering, and making 620¼o perches of stone road, 
Levelling the last mentioned, 
Building dry walls, 
Expended in improving and perfecting parts of the section, after the contractors, -
Purchase of a small piece of land on this section to accommodate and straighten the road, 
Two toll-houses, gates, &c. 

- $23,685 75 
11,177 10 
4,706 47 

298 68 
1,813 91 

200 00 

Superintendent's salary, 
Secretary's, &c. 
Repairs at '\Vissahickon bridge, built by the county commissioners, 
Tools, and repairing, - - -
Printing, &c., 
Surveyor on this section, his account, 
Expenses of the board and committees at their meetings and journeys to view the road, journeys 

of the latter to Lancaster, carriage hire, &c., - -
Proportion of a wagon with broad wheels and cylinder, built in hopes of introducing broad whee.I 

carriages, 
Plymouth bridge, one arch and culverts, 
Fees to counsel, and other incidental expenses, 

D. 
Cost of fourth and fifth sections._ 

Levelling, forming, shouldering, and stoning 10¼ miles, 
Ditching and gravelling, - -

Mason's work, building six bridges and fourteen culverts, -
Filling bridges and culverts, and digging a foundation at Stony Run bridge, 
Boards, scantling, plank, and timber, - - -
Carpenter's work, -
Smith's work, 
Nails, paint, oil, &c., 

Purchase of two strips of land to straighten the road, 
Dry walls, - - -
Surveying and draughts, 
Services of assistant superintendent, 
Mile-stones, at $8, 
Digging a small canal in St. Clair's meadow, -

- $76,949 14 
1,976 26 

- 12,908 08 
3,206 70 
2,719 13 
1,031 19 

267 49 
116 69 

32 00 
161 92 
186 12 
434 30 

80 00 
64 50 

Labor, hauling, ploughing the road, rolling the road, making side drains, removing and 
putting up fences, setting mile-stones, liquors for workmen at raising bridges, hire 
and repair of log-wagon, fees to counsel, and measuring expenses, &c., -

Toll-house, gate, &c., 
2,648 46 

720 78 
Printing, &c., 
Improving and perfecting parts of the road after contractors, 
Salaries of superintendent and Secretary, 

Expenses of the board and committees at their meetings, and on their journeys at sun-
dry times to view the road, - - - _ 

Expenses of commissioners appointed by the Governor to view the sections,· 
Incidental, - - - - -

112 w 

27 00 
1,162 58 
1,626 67 

369 74 
33 79 

129 76 

1,461 50 
842 00 
595 83 
376 01 
627 63 

92 17 
160 81 

818 47 

230 81 
5,181 75 

212 98 

$52,481 87 

$78,925 40 

20,249 28 

7,144 33 

533 29 

$106,852 30 
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.AN ACT to enable the Governor of this Commonwealth to incorporate a company to make an artificial road from the city of 
Philadelphia, through Germantown, to the ten-mile stone on Chesnut Hill, and from thence to the new stone bridge over 
Perkiomen creek, in the county of Montgomery. • 

SEC. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 
in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by tlte authority of the same, That Benjamin Chew, Jr., Cas
per \V. Hains, Matthew Huston, Samuel Betton, John Fromberger, and Joseph P. Norris, be, and they are hereby, 
appointed commissioners to do and perform the several duties hereinafter mentioned, that is to say: They shall, on 
or before the first day of May next, procure two books, and in each of them enter as follows: " \Ve, whose names 
are hereto subscribed, do promise to pay to the president, managers, and company of the Germantown and Perki
omen turnpike road, the sum of $100 for every share of stock in the said company set opposite to our respective 
names, in such manner aud proportions as shall be determined by the said president and managers, in pursuance of 
an act of the General Assemblv of this Commonwealth, entitled 'An act to enable the Governor of this Common
wealth to incorporate a compan"'y for making an artificial road from the city of Philadelphia, through Germantown, 
to the ten-mile stone on Chesnut Hill, and from thGnce to the new stone bridge over Perkiomen creek, in the county 
of Mantgomery.' Witness our hands, the -- day of--, in year of our Lord 18~)1." And shall give notice_ in 
three of the public newspapers in the city of Philadelphia, ( one whereof shall be iu the German language,) for one cal
endar month at least, of the times when, and places where, the said books will be open to receive subscriptions of stock 
for the said company, at which times and places three of the said commissioners shall attend, and shall permit and suf
fe1· all persons who shall offer to subscribe in the said books, which shall be kept open for the purpos_e, at least 4 hours 
in every juridical day, for the space of three days, if three days shall be necessary; and if, at the expiration of the 
said three first days, the said books shall not have 500 shares therein subscribed, the said commissioners may 
adjourn from time to time, until the said number of shares shall be subscribed, of which adjournment public notice 
shall be given, in at least two public papers, and when the said subscriptions in the said books shall amount to the 
number aforesaid, the same shall be closed: Provided, always, That every person offering to subscribe in the said 
books in his own name, or in the name of any other person, shall previously pay to the attending commissioners 
$15 for every share to be subscribed, out of which shall be defrayed the expense attending the taking such sub
scriptions and other incidental charges, and the remainder shall be deposited in the bank of Pennsylvania, for the 
use of such corporation, as soon as the same shall be organized, and the officers chosen, as hereinafter mentioned. 

SEc. 2. And be it fartlier enacted by the autliority aforesaid, That when forty persons or more shall have sub
scribed 250 shares or more of the said stock, the said commissioners may, or when the whole number -0f shares 
aforesaid shall be subscribed, they shall certify under their hands and seals, the names of the subscribers, and num
ber of shares1 subscribed by each subscriber, to the Governor of this Commonwealth; whereupon he shall, by letters 
patent, under his hand and the seal of the State, create and erect the subscribers, and if the said subscription be 
not full at the time, then also, those who shall thereafter subscribe to the number aforesaid, into one body politic 
and corporate, in deed, and in law, by the name, style, and title of '' The President, Managers, and Company of 
the Germantown and Perkiomen rrurnpike Road," and by the said name the said subscril)ers shall have perpetual 
succession, and all the privileges and franchises incident to a corporation, and shall be capable of taking and hold
ing their said capital stock, and the increase and profits thereof, and of enlarging the same, from time to time, by 
new subscriptions, in such manner aud fom1 as they shall think proper, if such enlargement shall be found neces
sary to fulfil the intent of this act; and of purchasing, taking, and holding, to them and their successors and assigns, 
in fee simple, antl for any lesser estate, all such lands, tenements, hereditaments, and estate, real and personal, as 
shall be necessary to them in the prosecution of their works; and of suing, and of being sued; and of doing all and 
every other matter and thing, which a corporation or body politic may lawfully do. _ _ 

SEc. 3. And be it fart/1er enacted by tlie autltority aforesaid, That the commissioners hereinbefore named, 
shall, as soon as convenienily may be, give thirty days' notice in three public newspapers in Philadelphia, (one 
whereof slwll be in the German language,) of the time and place by them appointed, for the said subscribers to 
meet, in order to organize the said corporation, and to choose, by a majority of votes of the said subscribers, by 
ballots to be delivered in person or by proxy duly anth-orized, one president, twelve managers, one treasurer, and 
such other officers as shall be deemed necessary to conduct the business of the said company, until the second Mon
day in November next, and until like officers shall be chosen; and may make such by-laws, rules, orders, and regu
lations, as do not contravene the constitution and laws of this Commonwealth, and may be necessary for the well
governing the affairs of the said company: Provided, always, That no person shall have more than five votes at 
any election, or in determining any question arising at such meeting, whatever number of shares he may be entitled 
to; and that each person shall be entitled to one vote for every share by him held under the said number. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said company shall meet on the second 
Monday of November, in every year, at such place as shall be fixed by their by-laws, for the purpose of choosing 
such other officers as aforesaid, for the ensuing year, in manner aforesaid, and at such other times as they shall be 
summoned by the managers, in such manner and form as shall be prescribed by their by-laws, at which annual or 
special meetings they shall have full power and authority to make, alter, or repeal, by a majority of votes, in man
ner aforesaid, all such by-laws, rules, orders, and regulations, made as aforesaid, and to do and perfori;n any other 
corporate act. 

SEc. 5. And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the president and managers, first chosen 
as aforesaid, shall procure certificates for all the shares of the stock of the said company, and shall deliver one 
such certificate, signed by the president, and countersigned by the treasurer, and sealed with the common seal of 
the said corporation, to each person, for every share by him subscribed and held, he paying fifteen dollars for each 
share; which certificate sha11 be transferable at his pleasure, in person, or by attorney duly authorized, in the 
presence of the president or treasurer, subject, however, to all payments due, or to grow due thereon. And the 
assignee holding any certificate, having first caused the assignment to be entered in a book of the company to be 
kept for the purpose, shall be a member of the corporation; and, for every certificate assigned to him as aforesaid, 
shall be entitled to one share of the capital stock, and of all the estate and emolument of the company, and to 
vote as aforesaid at the meetings thereof. , 

SEc. 6. And be it fartlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said pre11ident and managers shall 
meet at such times and places as shall be ordained by their byJ.Iaws; and, when met, seven members shall form a 
quorum, and who, in the absence of the president, may choose a chairman, and shall keep minutes of all their 
transactions, fairly entered in a book; and a quorum being formed, they shall have full power and authority to 
appoint all such surveyors, engineers, superintendents, and other artists and officers, as they shall deem necessary 
to carry on their intended works, and to fix their salaries and wages; to ascertain the times when, and manner and 
proportion in which, the stockholders shall pay the moneys due on their respective shares; to draw on the Bank of 
Pennsylvania for all moneys, as shall have been so as aforesaid deposited, necessary to pay the salarfos or wages 
of persons by them employed, and for the materials provided; which drafts shall be signed by the President, or, in 
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his absence, by a majority of a quorum, :md countersigned by their treasurer; and _generally to do all such other 
.acts, matters, and things, as by this act, and by the by-laws, rules, orders, anfl regulations of the company, they 
shall be authorized to do. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted by tlte authority aforesaid, That if, after thirty days' notice, in three of the 
public newspapers printed in the city of Philadelphia, of the time a<nd place appointed for the payment of any 
proportion or dividend of the said capital stock, in order to carry on the work, any stockholder shall neglect to pay 
such proportion or dividend at the place appointed, for the space of thirty days after the time so appointed, every 
such stockholder, or his assignee, shall, in addition to the dividend so called for, pay after the rate of five per 
cent. per month, for delay of such payment; and if the same, and the said additional penalty, shall remain unpaid 
for such space of time as that the accumulated penalties shall become equal to the sums before paid in part, and on 
account of such shares, the same shall be forfeited to the said company, and may and shall be sold to any person 
or persons willing to purchase, for such price as can be obtained for the same. 

SEc. S. And be it further enacted by tlte autlwrity aforesaid; That the said road shall be made in, over, and 
upon, the bed of the present road, .beginning at the intersection of Third street and Vine' street, in the city of 
Philadelphia, and extending through Germantown to the ten-mile stone on the top of Chesnut hill, and from thence 
to the new stone bridge over Perkiomen creek, in the county of Montgomery, as nearly as may be, consistently 
with economy and utility: Provided alw(tys, that no surveyor, superintendent, artist, or other person or persons, 
employed by the said company to lay out the said road, shall enter upon, or go through, any land or lands balong
ing to any person or persons, without first obtaining permission of the owner or owners thereof. 

SEc. 9. A.nd be it farther enacted by the autlwrity aforesaid, That the said ,president, managers and company, 
shall cause a road to be laid out, of not less than fifty nor more than sixty feet in width, in such manner as that 
the present buildings on said road may not be injured; and at least twenty-eight feet thereof to be made an arti
ficial road, bedded with wood, stone, gravel, or any other hard substance, well compacted together, and of sufficient 
depth to secure a solid foundation to the same; and the said road shall be faced with gravel or stone, pounded, or 
other small hard substance, in such manner as to secure a firm, and, as near as the materials will admit of it, an 
'3ven surface, and so nearly level in its progress as that it shall in no place rise or fall more than will form an angle 
of four degrees with a horizontal line; and shall forever hereafter maintain and keep the same in good and perfect 
order, from the city of Philadelphia, by the route or track aforesaid, to the ten-mile stone on the top of Chesnut 
hill, and from thence to the new stone bridge over Perkiomen creek, in the county of Montgomery; and the said 
president, managers, and company, shall have po_wer to erect permanent bridges over all the waters crossing the 
said road. 

SEc. IO. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That, so soon as the said president, managers, 
and company, shall have perfected the said road from the city of Philadelphia to the five-mile. stone on the Ger
mantown road, and also, when they shall have completed the succeeding five miles, they shall give notice thereof 
to the Governor of the commonwealth, who shall, thereupon, forthwith nominate and appoint three disinterested 
and skilful persons to view and examine the same, and report to him, in writing, whether the said road is so far 
executed in a masterly and workmanlike manner, according to the true intent and meaning of this act; and if their 
report shall, in either case, be in the affir.mative, then the Governor shall, by license under his hand and the lesser 
seal of the commonwealth, permit and suffer the said president, managers, and company, to erect and fix so many 
gates or turnpikes, upon and across the said road, as will be necessary and sufficient to collect the tolls and duties, 
hereinafter granted to the said company, from all persons travelling -on the same, with horses, cattle, carts, and 
carriages. 

SEC. 11. .And be it farther enacted by tlie authority aforesaid, That, when the said company is licensed in 
manner aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for them to appoint such and so many toll-gatherers as they shall think 
proper, to collect and receive of and from all and every person and persons, using the said road, the tolls and rates 
herein after mentioned, and to stop any person riding, leading, or driving, any horses, cattle, hogs, sheep, coach, 
<:oachee, sulkey, chair, chaise, phaeton, cart, wagon, wain, sleigh, sled, or any other carriage of burden or pleasure, 
from passing through the said turnpikes, until they shall respectively have paid the same; that is to say: for every 
five miles in length of the said road, completed and licensed as aforesaid, the following sums of money, and so in 
proportion for any lesser distance, or for any greater or lesser number of sheep, hogs, or cattle-to wit: for every 
score of sheep, 6 cents; for every score of hogs, 6 cents; for every score of cattl~, 12 cents; for every horse and 
his rider, or led horse, 3 cents, for every sulkey, chair, or chaise, with one horse and two wheels, 6 cents, and 
with two horses, 9 cents; for every chariot, coach, phaeton, or chaise, with two horses, and four wheels, 12 cents; 
for either of the carriages last mentioned, with four horses, 20 cents; for every other carriage of pleasure, under 
whatever name it may go, the like sums according to the number of wheels and horses drawing the same; for every 
stage wagon, with two horses, 12 cents; and for every such wagon with four horses, 20 cents; for e\lery sleigh, 3 
cents for each horse drawing the same; and for e,•ery sled, 2 cents for each horse drawing the same; for every cart 
or wagon whose wheels do not exceed tµe breadth of four inches, 3 cents for each l10rse drawing the same; for 
every cart or wagon, whose wheels shall exceed in breadth four inches, and not exceed seven inches, 3 cents for 
every horse drawing the same; for every cart or wagon, the breadth of whose wheels shall be more than seven 
inches, and not more than ten inches, or, being of the breadth of seven inches, shall roll more than ten inches, 2 
cents for every horse drawing the same; for every cart or wagon, the breadth of whose wheels shall be more than 
ten inches, and not exceed twelve inches, or being ten inches, shall roll more than fifteen inches, 1 cent for every 
horse drawing the same; for every cart or wagon, the breadth of whose wheels shall be more than twelve inches, 
1 cent for every horse drawing the same. And if any person or persons shall represent to the said company, or 
any of their officers, that he, she, 'or they have travelled a less distance than he, she, or they have actually travelled 
along the said road, with intent to defraud the said company of its toll, or any part thereof, such person or persons 
shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay to the use of said company the sum of sixteen dollars; and if any toll
gatherer shall demand and receive toll for a greater distance than the person of whom such toll is demanded shall 
have travelled along the said turnpike road, or shall demand and receive greater toll from any person or persons 
than such toll-gatherer is authorized to demand and receive by virtue of this act, such toll-gatherer shall forfeit and 
pay the sum of twenty dollars, for every such offence, to the use of the overseers of the poor of the township in 
which the forfeiture is incurred; and for the payment of which the said company shall be responsible. 

SEc. 12. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no wagon or other carriage with four 
wheels, the breadth of which wheels shall not be four inches, shall be drawn along the said road between the first 
day of November and the first day of May following in any year, with a greater weight thereon than two and a 
half tons, or with more than three tons the residue of-the year; that no such carriage, the breadth of whose wheels 
shall not be seven inches, or being six inches or more, shall not roll at least ten inches, shall be drawn along the said 
road between the said first days of November and May, with more than three and a half tons, or with more than 
four tons during the residue of the year; that no such carriage, the breadth of whose wheels shall not be ten inches 
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or mor~, or being less, shall i;iot roll at least twelve inches, shall be drawn along the said road between the first days 
of November and May, with more than five tons, or with more than five and a half tons during the residue of the 
year; that no cart or other carriage with two wheels, the breadth of whose wheels shall not be four inches, shall be 
drawn along the said road with a greater weight thereon than one and a quarter-tons, between the said first days 
of November and May, or with more than one and a half tons during the residue of the year; that no such carriage, 
whose wheels shall not be the breadth of seven inches, shall be drawn along the said road with more than two and 
a half tons, between ·the first days of November and May, or with more than three tons during the residue of the 
year; that no such carriage whose wheels shall not be of the breadth of ten inches, shall be drawn along the said road 
between the said first days of November and May, with more than three and a half tons, or with more than four 
tons during the residue of the year; that no greater weight than seven tons shall be drawn along the said road in any 
carriage whatever, between the said first days of November and May, nor more than eight tons during the residue 
of the year; that no cart, wagon,,or carriage of burden whatsoever, whose wheels shall not be of the breadth of 
nine inches, shall be drawn or pass in or over the said road or any part thereof, with more than six horse's, nor shall 
more than eight horses be attached to any ciirriage whatsoever, used on the said road. And if any wagon or other 
carriage, shall be drawn along the said road by a greater number of horses, or with a greater weight than is hereby 
allowed, the owner or owners of such carriage shall forfeit and. pay four times the customary toll to the use of the 
company: Provided, always, That it shall and may be lawful for the said company, by their by-;-laws, to alter any 
or all of the regulations herein contained, respecting the burdei\s on carriages to be drawn over the said road, and 
to substitute other regulations, if upon experience such alterations should be found conducive to the public good: 
Provided, always, That such regulations shall not lessen the burdens of carriages above described. 

SEc. 13. And be it further enacted by tlie autlwrity aforesaid, That all such carriages as aforesaid, to be 
drawn by oxen in the whole, or partly by horses and partly by oxen, two oxen shall be estimated as equal to one 
horse in charging all the aforesaid tolls, and every mule is equal to one horse. • 

SEc, 14. And be it further enacted by tlze authority aforesaid, That if the said company shall neglect to keep 
the said road in good and perfect order, for the space of five days, and information thereof shall be given to any 
justice of the peace of the neighborhood, ,,ithin the county where thP. repair ought to be made, such justice shall 
issue a precept to be directed to any constable, commanding him to summon three disinterested persons, to meet 
at a certain time in the said precept to be mentioned, at the place in said road which shall be complained of, of 
which meeting notice shall be given to the keeper of the gate or turnpike nearest thereto- within the said county, 
and the said justice shall, at such -time and place, on the oaths or affirmations of the said persons, inquire whether 
the said road, or any part thereof, is in such good and perfect order a,nd repair as aforesaid, and shall cause an in
quisition to be made under the hands of himself and a majority of the said persons, and if the said road shall be 
found by the said inquisition to be out of order and repair, contrary to the true intent and meaning of this act, the 
said justice shall certify and send one copy of the said inquisition to each of the keepers of the turnpikP-s or gates, 
between which such defective pl,ace shall be, and from thenceforth the tolls hereby granted to be collected at such 
turnpikes or gates, shall cease to be demanded, paid, or collected, until the said defective part or parts of the said 
road shall be put in good and perfect order and repair as aforesaid. And if the same shall not be so put into good 
and perfect order and repair before the next general court of quarter session of the peace,' to be held for the county 
in which the defect is proved to be, the aforesaid justices shall certify and send a copy of the inquisition aforesaid 
to the justices of the said court, and the said justices shall, thereupon, cause process to issue, and bring in the body 
or bodies of the person or persons intrusted by the coµipany with the care and superintendence of such part of the 
said road as shall be so found defective, and shall proceed upon such inquisition in the same manner and form as 
up'>n indictments found by the grand inquest for the body of the county against supervisors of the highways for 
neglect of their duty; and if the person or persons intrusted by the said company as aforesaid, shall be convicted 
of the offence by the said inquisition charged, the said court shall give such judgment, according to the nature and 
aggravation of the neglect, as, according to right and justice, would be proper in the case of ,supervisors of the high
ways neglecting their duties; and the fines and penalties so to be imposed, shall be recovered in the same manner 
as fines for misdemeanors are usually, recovered in the said court, and shall be paid to the supervisors of the high
ways of the township wherein the oftence was committed, to be applied to repairing the public roads within such 
township. 

SEc. And be it further enacted by the autlwrity aforesaid, That if any person or persons whomsoever, owning, 
riding in, or driving, any sulkey, chair, chaise, phaeton, cart, waggon, wain, sleigh, sled, or other carriage of bur
den or pleasure, or owning, riding, leading, or driving, any horse, mare, gelding, hogs, sheep, or other cattle, shall 
therewith pass through any private gates or bars, or along or over any private passage, way, or other ground, near 
to or adjoining any turnpike or gate erected, or which shall be-erected in pursuance, of this act, with an intent to 
defraul:l the company and avoid the payment of the toll or duty for passing through any such gate or turnpike; or if 
any person or persons shall with ,such intent, take off, or cause to )Je taken off, any horse, mare, or gelding, or 
other cattle, from any sulkey, chair, chaise, phaeton, cart, wagon, wain, sleigh, sled, or other carriage of 
burden or pleasure, or practise any other fraudulent means or device, with tire intent that the payment of any 
such toll or duty may be evaded or lessened, all and every person or persons, in all, or every, or any, of the ways 
01· manners aforesaid offending, shall, for every such offence respectively, forfeit and pay, to the president, 
managers, and company, of the Germantown and Perkiomen Turnpike Road, the sum of $10, to be sued for and 
recovP-red with costs of suit, before any justic;e of the peace, in like manner, and subject to the same rules and re
gulations as debts under twenty pounds may be S\Jed for and recovered: Provided, always, That if any person or 
persons shall be prosecuted under this section of the act1 and the ·said prosecution shall not be sustained on the 
part of the prosecutors; then, and in such case, the person or persons prosecuted as aforesaid, shall receive from the 
company the sum of $10, in lieu of damages arising from delay and a vexatious prosecution, recoverable as other 
fines under this act. • • 

SEc, 16. And be it furtlier enacted by tlie autlwrity aforesaid, That the president and managers of the said 
company shall keep fair and just accounts of all moneys received by them from the said commissioners, and from 
the subscribers to the said undertaking on account of the several subscriptions, and of all penalties for delay in the 
payment thereof, and of the amount of the profits on the shares· which may be forfeited as aforesaid, and also all 
moneys by them expended in the prosecution of'their said work, and shall once at least in every year submit 
such accounts to a general meeting of the stockholders until the said road shall be completed, and until all the costs, 
charges, and expenses of effecting the same shall be fully paid and dischargE!d, and the aggregate amount of such 
expenses shall be liquidated and ascertained; and if, upon such liquidation, or whenever the capital stock of the said 
company shall be nearly expended, it shall be found that the said capital stock will be insufficient to complete the 
said road according to the true intent and meaning of this act, it shall and may be lawful for the said president, 
managers, and <;ompany, at a stated or special meeting to be convened according to the provisions of this act, or 
their own by-laws, to increase the number of shares to such•extent as shall he deemed sufficient to accomplish the 
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work, and to receive_and demand the moneys subscribed for such shares in like manner, and under the like penal
ties as are herein before provided for the original subscriptions, or as shall be provided by their by-laws. 

SEc. 17 . .And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said president, mauagers, and company 
shall also keep a just and true account of all and every the moneys received by their several and respective collec
tors of tolls at the several and respective gates or turnpikes on the said road from the beginning to the end thereof, 
and shall make and declare a dividend of the clear profits and income thereof, all contingent costs and charges 
being first deducted among all the subscribers to the said company's stock; and shall on the first Monday in No
vember and l\1ay in every year publish the half yearly dividend made of the said clear profits among the stock
holders, and of the time and p~ace when and where the same will be paid, and shall cause the same to be paid 
accordingly. 

SEc. 18 . .And be it fartlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said president and managers shall at 
the end of every year from the date of the incorporation, until the whole road shall be completed, lay before the 
General Assembly of this commonwealth an abstract of their accounts, showing the whole amount of capital ex
pended in prosecution of the said work, and of the income and profits arising from the said tolls for and during the 
said respective periods, together with an-exact account of the cost and charges of keeping the said road in repair, 
and all other contingent costs and charges, to the end that the clear annual income and profits thereof may be 
ascertained and known; and if at the end of two years after the said road shall be completed from beginning to 
end thereof it shall appear from the average profits at the end of the said two years that the said clear income and 
profits thereof will not bear a dividend, of six per cent. per annum on the whole capital stock of the said com·pany 
so expended, then it shall and may be lawful for the said president, managers, and company to increase the tolls 
l1erein above allowed so much upon each and every allowance thereof as will raise the dividend up to six per cent. 
per annum; and at the end of every year after the said road shall be completed they shall render unto the General 
Assembly a like abstract of their accounts; and if at any time the said clear income and profits thereof shall ex
ceed a dividend of nine per cent. per annum, the surplus above that amount, when sufficient shall arise, shall be 
appropriated by the said president and managers to the purchase of such share or shares o( the said stock as the 
money arising from the said surplus as aforesaid will be found adequate to purchase, until all the said shares shall 
be so purchased. And the said subscribers shall determine by lot from time to time whose share or shares shall be 
paid off by the money arising as aforesaid; for which shares the said company shall pay the sums which were 
originally paid for each respecth•e share; ancl when the whole number of shares shall be purchased as aforesaid, 
then the said road shall be free, and no toll whatever shall be exacted. . • 

SEC. 19. And be it further enacted by tlie authority eforesaid, That the said company shall cause posts to be 
erected and continued at the intersection of every public road falling into and leading out of the said turnpike road, 
with a board and index-hand pointing to the direction of such road, on both sides whereof shall be inscribed, in 
legible characters, the name of the town, village, or place to which such -road leads, and the distance thereof in 
computed miles. ~ • . 

SEc. 20. .And be it farther enacted by tlte authority aforesaid, That the said company shall r,ause mile-stones 
to be placed on the side of the said road beginning at the distance of one mile from Philadelphia, and extending 
thence to the termination of the turnpike afo,resaid, whereon shall bfl marked, in plain legible characters, the respect
ive number of miles which each stone is distant from the bounds of the city of Philadelphia, and at every gate or 
turnpike by them to be fixed on the said road shall cause the distance from Philadelphia and the distance from the 
nearest gates or turnpikei; in each direction to be marked in legible characters, designating the number of 
miles and fractions of a mile on the said gates or some other conspicuous phice for the information of travellers 
and others using the said road; and if any person shall wilfully destroy the said posts, boards, index-hands, 
or mile-stones, or deface the same, or deface the directions. made on the said gates or other conspicuous places 
as aforesaid, or shall, without permission of the acting superintendent of the said road, throw out upon the 
road or within the limits of the same, and suffer to remain for the space of one day any mould, dirt, shavings, 
weeds, or rubbish of any kind, such person being convicted thereof by the evidence of one or more credible and 
disinterested witnesses before any disinterested justice. of the peace of the county, he or she shall be adjudged by 
the said justice to pay a fine not exceeding five dollars, to be recovered with costs, as debts under five pounds are 
by law recoverable, which fine, when recovered, shall be paid by the said justice to the treasurer of the said com-
pany, for the use of said company. . 

SEc. 21. And be it fartlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all wagoners and drivers of carriages of 
all kinds, whether of burden or pleasure, using the said road, shall, except when passing by a carriage of slower 
draught, keep their horses and carriages on the right hand side of the said road in the passing direction, leaving 
the other side of the road free and clear for other carriages to pass and to repass; and if any driver shall offend 
against this provision, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of two dollars to any person who shall be obstructed in his 
passage and will sue for the same, to be recovered with costs before any justice in the same manner as debts under 
forty shillings are by law recoverable. ' 

SEc. 22. And be it further enacted by tlte authority aforesaid, That if the company shall not proceed to carry 
on the said work within two years after the passing this act, or shiill not within ten years afterwards complete the 
said road according to the true intent and meaning of this ar.t, then in either of those cases, all and singular the 
rights, liberties, privileges, and franchises hereby granted to the company, shall revert to this commonwealth. . 

SEc. 2-3 . .And be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the Legislature should at any time, 
after the year 1820, think proper to take possession of the said road, three persons shall be appointed by the Gov
ernor, and three by the president and managers of the said company, and three by the judges of the supreme 
court, who, or any six or more of them not having any interest in the said road, shall proceed to examine and 
estimate the value of the property which the said company have therein, and certi(v the amount thereof to the 
Governor of this commonwealth, who shall cause the same to be laid before the Legislature at their next session, 
and whenever the amount so certified shall be paid by the State to the said company, their i:ight to take toll on the 
said road, together with all their right, title, claim, and interest therein, shall cease and det~rmine. 

. ISAAC WEAVE$, Jul'{., 
Speaker of the House of :Repre$entatives. 

JOHN WOODS, 
.Speaker of tlie Senate. 

Approved, February)2, 1801. 
THOMAS McKEAN, 

Governqr of the Commonwea?{/1,. of Pennsyl-qania. 
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Supplement to the Germantown and Perkiomen Turnpike act: Passed 1806. 

S~c. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That so much of each and every of the incor
poratmg acts of the before recited companies as subjects them severally to a penalty for taking tolls in advance, as 
is hereby further altered and supplied, shall be, and the same is hereby, repealed. • 

Extract from the minutes of the Germantown and Perkiomen Turnpike Road Company. 
JOSEPH BULLOCK, Secretary. 

PHILADELPHIA, August 20, 1807. 
In compliance with the request contained in your note of the 7th instant, and with the wishes of the Secretary 

of the Treasury, the " Presidents and Directors of the Susquehann!lh and Lehigh," and of" the Susquehannah and 
Tioga Turnpike Road .Companies," with p1rculiar pleasure communicate to you the following statement of their 
several undertakings in Pennsylvania, which, they flatter themselves, will come expressly within the description 
contained in the resolution of the Senate of the United States, of "objects of public improvement, which require 
and deserve the aid of the General Government;" that they require such aid, the unfinished state in which they 
remain, and their deficient capital abundantly prove; that they deserve it, will not' be doubted by those who con
sider an attention to the interior improvement of the United States, and to the facility of the domestic intercourse 
between their citizens as among the best means of promoting national and individual prosperity. 

The two incorporated comp<1nies above referred to may be considered as parts of one entire undertaking, having 
in view, as they connect with others, one great object, viz: to open a direct ,turnpike communication between the 
city of Philadelphia and the head of the Seneca lake, in the State of New York; a communication which, in its 
direction, would be the nearest and best from Philadelphia, and from New York to the shores of Lake Ontario 
above Sodus bay, and to lfpper Canada as well as to Niagara, with its connexions and dependencies; and the 
safest at all times, being, in its whole distance, through a fertile and increasingly populous country, no part of 
which, in case of a foreign war~ would be subject to the inconveniences of a frontier exposure. 

The distance from Philadelphia to the head of the Seneca lake, by the route contemplated, is but two hundred 
and twelve miles, which distance has been, at different times, and with different views, apportioned into sections, 
and companies organized or authorized by the Legislature for turnpiking the whole, except in Pennsylvania tliac 
part of the road which is between Bethlehem and Weiss's ferry, (twenty-five miles,) and in New York State, from 
the State line to Newtown, (six miles;) both which sections are in an open country, through which there is now a 
good road. 

From the head of the Seneca lake to the bay of Sodus, on Lake Ontario; is seventy miles through a fine coun
try; so that from the city of Philadelphia to Sodus bay, on that lake, communicating with and bounding on Upper 
Canada, is, in the whole distance, but two hundred and eighty-two miles, admitting, in all its extent through Penn-
sylvania, (and we believe also through New York,) of a good road. ' , 

To dwell on the immense importance of·such a fOmmunication to the United States, to the States of Penn
sylvania and New York, to the city of Philadelphia, or, to the interior country, would be superfluous to the enlight
ened Legislature for which .the communication is intended, and might be deemed improper from us. 

The section of road first undertaken with a view of ultimately uniting the aforesaid points, was that 'authorized 
by an act of the Legislature o.f Pennsylvania, passed March 19, A. D., 1804, "enabling the Governor to incorporate 
a company by the name of "the President, Managers, and Company of the Susquehannah and Lehigh Turnpike, 
to make an artificial road from Nescopeck, on the northeast branch of the Susquehannah, to a place called Lau
sanne, on. the north side of Nesquehoning creek, near its entrance· into the river Lehigh, a distance of thirty miles." 
This distance was in pai:t through a: moun,tainous country, but, being about the middle ground, and that which pre
sented the greatest obstacles from its thin population, it was determined to commence the great object in view by first 
completing this section, which would demonstrate, at the same time, the practicability and the expense of the 
remainder, and would also immediately ·open, by this short portage, the water communication from Newtown, on 
the Tioga, to Philadelphia. 

It was ac\:ordingly undertaken in the autumn of 1804 and was completed in 1805, so that there is now a good 
turnpike road through an heretofore almost impassable wilderness, by which the produce of the northeast branch of 
the Susquehannah,_ at Nescopeck, may be brought fo Lausanne, at the head of the Lehigh navigation, and thence, in 
times of fresh, and when the navigation of that river shall be improved, at all times to Easton, Trenton, Philadel-
phia, &c. , , 

The success of this first section of road, and ifs great benefit to all the surrounding country, induced an appli
cation to the ensuing Legislature for a contim.1ance of it to Berwick ( on the west side of the Susquehannah, oppo
site to Nescopeck) or Whopehawly, a few miles above it, to that point on the State line which is nearest to New
town, on the Tioga, in the State of New York. An act was accordingly passed on the 28th March, 1806, author
izing a company called the " President, Managers, and Company of the Susquehannah and Tioga Turnpike" for this 
purpose, which was duly organized, and under whose direction the road is now progressing from Berwick as fast as 
the limited subscription to its stock (which appears in the schedule hereunto annexed) will admit. This section 
(which consists of seventy;one miles from Berwick to that point on the State line nearest to Newtown, on the Tioga,) 
terminates near the seventy-mile stone on the line of the Sta~e of New York, from whence there is so good a road 
of six miles to Newtown that a turnpike was not at present deemed necessary. From Newtown to the head of the 
Seneca lake (eighteen miles) a company is authorized, by an act of the Legislature of the State of New York, to make 
an artificial road, which would thus terminate at its northern extremity the communication proposed. The expe
rience obtained- in ma~ing the first section of thirty miles, and the information of the surveyor, who has explored 
cthe whole of the section from Berwick to the State line, justify us in the opinion that this last might be completed, 
as the law requires, at an average rate of $1,000 per mile, amounting, for the whole, 'to $71,000, of which sum 
individuals have subscribed, payable in money and in land, one hundred and thirteen shares at $100 each, leaving 
a deficiency (to complete the whole number of shares contemplated) of five hundred and ninety-seven shares at 
$100 per share, equal to $59,700. 

The completion of the whole of this section, or at least the opening of it, so as to admit the free passage of 
wagons, is essential to every part of the proposed plan, because its northern commencement is at that point, to and 
from which the greatest intercourse is contemplated, and a considerable part of its progress is through a country yet 
but thinly settled and without any good roads. It is believed that $200 per mile, being $14,200, would enable the 
company to open the road so as to answer every pnrpose of advantage, except the immediate ·receipt of toll, which, 
in a national view, would probably be the last consideration, as it has been of individual attention in every part of 
this important undertaking; the patrons of which, while they had no doubt that, in a few years, this receipt would 
amount at least to the legal interest of the money exp~nded, were generally stimulated by considerations more 
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interesting, and involving their individual interests in the increased prosperity w~ich would be given to the agricul
tural interests of the State and the commercial benefits to its capital. 

At the same session of the Legi~ature of Pennsylvania, viz: on the 17th of March, 1806, an act was also 
passed authorizing the president and managers of the Susquehannah and,Lehigh Turnpike Company, to extend the 
section of the thirty mile road, from its termination at Lausanne to 'Weiss's ferry, formerly called Fort Allen, on 
the Lehigh, where there is a good bridge over that river; the distance of this section is five miles, and the number 
of shares authorized to be subscribed for its completion is sixty, at $100 per share, making $6,000, which would 
be amply sufficient for the object. No part of this section, which, though small, is a very important one, has been 
yet undertaken, nor shares subscribed; a part of it, of about one and a half miles, is among the· worst pieces of 
road in the whole distance, being through a very narrow defile between the mountain and the river Lehigh, which 
rises suddenly from its banks. ' · 

The same act last mentioned also authorizes a branch road to be made from the main section of thirty miles to 
any point on the Susquehannah, within three miles above the mouth of ,vhopehawly creek, and a subscription for 
making said branch road not to exceed fifty shares at $100 each. This subscription has not yet been made, nor 
any part of it. 

From the termination of the five mile section at Fort Allen, on the Lehigh, the distance to Bethlehem is twenty
five miles through an old settled countryl with a road sufficiently good to satisfy the inhabitants, and for which no 
turnpike has been thought necessary. From Beth\ehem to the Spring House tavern, a well known stage road, {lhirty
four miles,) an act of assembly authorizes a turnpike road, not yet commenced. The last section from the Spring 
House tavern over Chestnut hill, and thtough Germantown to Philadelphia, ( eighteen miles,) has a good turnpike 
road now completed. _ 

Thus it appears, that, in the whole distance of two hundred and twelve miles from Philadelphi~ to the head of 
the Seneca lake, in the State of New York, by the route proposed, there are but thirty-one miles for which legisla
tive sanction has not been obtained for the formation of a turnpike road, on principles which it is believed would 
combine national and individual utility. That a very considerable progress has been made in the several sections 
of this great work, the practicability of the whole demonstrated, and its expense ascertained, by the completion of 
several parts, to be very moderate, and trifling, indeed, when compared with the numerous and extensive benefits 
necessarily flowing from it. 

These benefits are, however, at present out of the reach of attainment by individual exertion and capital only, 
both of which have been extended as far on these objects in Pennsylvania as they will go; it is, therefore, with 
peculiar pleasure that the friends of interior improvement see, at a moment when their assistance is so necessary, 
the views of the Government of the United States directed towards them, and encouraged by its request for infor
mation, they venture further in taking the liberty of suggesting to the Secretary of the Treasury their opinion 
that the application of such means as the policy and liberality of the Government of the United States should 
devote to these objects, would probably be best applied by the Government becoming interested in the stocks of the 
several companies whose objects require and deserve its support. Then would the funds, 'they might thus devote, 
be directed under the superintendence of individuals who would be proportionably interested in their faithful and 
economical application to the objects intended, and without any compensations or salaries but such as were abso
lutely necessary to those employed in the actual superintendence aud completion of the respective works. 

The advocates for internal improvement, from such a union of capital, zeal, and economy, would soon see 
realized those important advantages to the Union, to the separate States, and to individuals, which have at all times, 
and in all countries, been the certain consequences of the improvement of their roads and rivers; of the extent of 
these benefits, the intelligent members of our State Legislature have been generally very sensible, but local interests, 
or other causes, have hitherto frustrated from this quarter the application of that aid which the extensive \'iews, 
the liberal policy, and greater ability of the Government of the United States will, we trust, speedily supply. 

We are, respectfully, &c. 
PETER BROWNE, ANTHONY MORRIS, 

President Susqu. and Tioga T. R. Oom. 
THOMAS STEWARDSON, • 

President Susqu. and Leliigli T. ,R. Com. 

BENJAMIN R. MORGAN, 
JOS. BENNET EVES, 
WM. TURNBULL, 
CALEB CR'ESSON, Jul'l., 
JOHN ASHLEY, 
ANTHONY MORRIS, 
SAMUEL M. FOX, 
LEVI HOLLINGSWORTH, Managers. 
THOMAS C. JAMES, Treasurer. 

General \VILLIAM McPHERSON . 
Attest: 

BENJAMIN R. MORGAN, 
WM. TURNBULL, 
THO.MAS DOBSON, 
SAMUEL HODGDEN, 
ROBERT E. GRIFFITH, 
LEVI HOLLINGSWORTH, 
GODFREY HAGA, Managers. 
THOMAS C. JAMES, Treasurer. 

BLATHW AITE SHOBER, Secretary. 

.tl11Swers to questions annexed to the resolutions of the Senate of the United States, relative to the Susquehan
nah and Lehigh turnpike road. 

ANSWER l. From Lausanne, near the Turn Hole on the river Lehigh, to the falls of Nescopeck, on the river 
Susquehannah, the distance is thirty miles. · · 

ANt!, 2. The general elevation of the ascents of the mountains is six degrees, and of the hills near the large 
streams about five degrees; no particular degree of elevation being required by the act of incorporation. 

ANs. 3. The breadth of the road is twenty feet exclusive of the ditches. The form is the segment of an arch 
rising from about fourteen to sixteen inches. The materials bedded with stone, in all places where stone was con
venient, and the soil required it; in the low lands, where stone could not be regularly procured, with logs, when 
necessary. 

ANS, 4. There are four bridges on the road all of wood, three of which are framed and one of logs; dimensions 
from twelve to eighteen feet in breadth. ' • 

ANs. 5. The chief obstructions and difficulties which have, all been surmounted were rising the mountains with 
an easy ascent, and the removal of large trees by the roots, and of heavy rocks or stones. 

ANs. 6. The general expense by contract was one thousand dollars per mile, excepting three miles up the ascent 
of the Broad mountain, which cost fifteen hundred dollars per mile, exclusive of one large bridge over the Nesco
peck creek, which cost about seven hundred dollars. 
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.ANs. 7. The capital already expended (raised by the liberality of individual enterprise) amounts to. upwards of 
twenty-five thousand dollars. There remains due to the contractors who made the road, the sum of ten thousand 
dollars and upwards; such deficit occurring 'in the stock of the company, in consequence of the whole number of 
shares contemplated not being subscribed. -

ANS. 8. The rates of tolls, as fixed by law for every five miles, are as follow, viz: for every score of sheep, 4 
cents; every score of hogs, 6 cents; every score of cattle, 12 cents; every horse or mule, with its rider, &c., 3 
cents; every sulkey, chair, or chaise, with two wheels and one horse, 6 cents, or, with two horses, 9 cents; for every 
chair, coach, phaeton, chaise, stage-wagon, coachee, or light wagon, with two horses and four wheels, 12 cents, or 
with four horses, 20 cents, &c. Vide act of incorporation. . 

The gross amount of tolls from November, 1806, when toll was first taken, to July, 1807, inclusive, being nine 
months, is one thousand three hundred and thirty-four dollars, seven cents; one-half of.the amount of tolls for the 
first year is to be paid ·by contract for keeping the road in complete repair for the aforesaid term, hut, after that 
period, it is presumed it can he done at a much smaller expense; and a great increase of tolls is confidently expected 
as soon as the road is opened from'Nescopeck to the New York line. The nett annual income cannot be ascer
tained until the expiration of the year. 

ANs. 9. The only act of the Legislature on this subject is that under which the company is incorporated, passed 
March 19, 1804, authorizing a subscription of two huqdred and fifty shares, at one hundred dollars each, with lib
erty to extend the capital stock, if insufficient to complete the road. The number of shares subscribed is two lmn
dred and sixty-seven; but as the whole of these will probably never be paid up, and as the road will cost upwards of 
thirty-five thousand dollars, there will remain a deficiency, without legislative aid, of at least one huRdred shares, 
or in cash; as before stated, ten thousand dollars and upwards. 

The style of the company is "-The President, Managers,.and Company, of the Susquehannah and Lehigh 
Turnpike Road." 

The limitation of dividends arising from the tolls is to 9 per cent. on the capital· stock. 

Answers to queries relative to tlie " Susquel1annah and Tioga Turnpi(ce road." 

ANSWER 1. From Nescopeck, on the northeast branch of the river Susquehannah, (opposite to Berwick,) to 
that point on the State line which is nearest to Newtown, on -ihe Tioga, in the State of New York, being a conti
nuation of the Susquehannah and Lehigh turnpike road, distance seventy-one miles. 

ANs. 2. The only mountains of any consequence, in the whole distance, are the Nob mountain and the Bald or 
North mountain, the ascent of which wi]J require an elevation of not more than six degrees, or twenty-one inches 
in a perch. The act of incorporation requires no particular degree of elevation. , 

ANs. 3. Breadth of the road required to be formed by an arch of about sixteen inches, is fiventy feet exclusive 
of the ditches on each side, bedded, where necessary," ith wood, stone, gravel, or other proper and convenient ma
terials, a sufficient depth to secure a solid foundation, but in many parts, over a hilly country, the solid substance of 
the natural soil requires no artificial bed. _ .. 

ANs. 4. Eight bridges only, over streams of any magnitude, will be requisite in the whole distance, to wit: 
Over Huntingdon creek, a bridge of seventy-six feet long; 
Over South br~nch of Loyalsock, a bridge of one hundred feet long; 
Over middle branch of Loyalsock, a bridge of forty feet Jong; 
Over middle branch of Tawandee, a bridge of forty feet; 
Over m/!,in·branch of Tawandee, a bridge of sixty-five feet, 
Over Sugar creek, a bridge of forty feet; 
Over Jack creek a branch of Sugar creek, a bridge of twenty-five feet; 
Over Bentley's creek, a bridge of twenty feet. 
The above bridges to be generally about eighteen feet in width. 
ANs. 5. No obstructions or difficulties but such as are common to the making of roads through all parts of the 

country which are not geµerally improved or settled, except the Bald or North mountain, and the Nob mountain, 
over both which the ascent required will not e;,;ceed an elevation of six degrees, or-twenty-:one inches in the perch. 

ANs. 6. The. general expense averaged at one thousand dollars per mile, which is founded on the experience 
acquired in the undertaking of a similar road from the Lehigh to Nescopeck, and on the proposals made for a part 
of the road now under consideration. 

ANs. 7. The capital expended is yet but small, being confined to the exploring the best ground, laying down the 
track of the road, &c. 

The whole sum wanted for completing the turnpike road, as the act directs would be, for 71 miles, at one 
thousand dollars per mile, $71,000 

Of which sum individuals have subscribed 113 shares at $100 per share, 11,300 

Total deficit, $59,700 

But it is believed that to op1m the road only the whole distance, (without at present turnpiking it,) so as to admit 
of the passage of wagons, would not require, including all expenses, more than two hundred dollars per mile, or 
fourteen thousand two hundred dollars. 

ANs. 8. The rates of toll are the same as those annexed to the communication from the Susquehannah and 
Lehigh turnpike. Vide act of incorporation. , . 

The gross amount not ascertained. . . 
ANs. 9. Company incorporated by the name of " The President, Managers, and Company· of the Susquehan

nah and Tioga Turnpike Road," March 28, 1806; which authorizes a capital stock of sixty thousand dollars, to be 
composed of six hundred shares at one hundred dollars each, with liberty to incr~ase the stock, if necessary; defi
cient to ID/!,ke up the number of shares men.tioned in the act, four hundred and eighty-seven shares, at one hundred 
dollars each, forty-eight thousand seven bund~ed dollars. 

The dividends to which the company are entitled from the receipt of tolls cannot exceed nine per cent. 
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PHILADELPHIA AND LANCASTER TuRNrmE Cor.xPANY, September 7, 1807. 
Your communication of the 7th ultimo, enclosing the copy of a letter from the Secretary of. the Treasury, and 

certain quei-ies respecting canals and artificial roads, to which answers are requested, was duly received at the 
office of the Philadelphia and Lancaster Turnpike Road. Observing that these queries are made to assist the Se
cretary in reporting to the Senate of the United States upon the subject of canals and artificial roads, with a view 
that Congress may afford aid and assistance to such public undertakings, it gives me pleasure, on behalf of the 
managers of the Philadelphia and Lancaster Turnpike Company, to communicate aJI the information in my power. 

The subscribers to this company were incorporated by letters patent from the Governor of Pennsylrnnia, by 
virtue of an act of the Legislature, passed the 9th April, 1792, by the name and style of the "President, Mana
gers, and Company of the Philadelphia and Lancaster Turnpike Road." Of this assembly we believe the honor
able Secretary was a member. The capital stock of the company was to consist of one thousand shares of three 
hundred dollars each, making three hundred thousand dollars, with power to increase the same, if necessary. The 
object in view was to make an artificial road from the western side of the river Schuylkill, opposite to Market 
street, to the borough of Lancaster, crossing the Conestoga at \Vitmer's bridge, a distance of sixty-two miles and 
eighty perches. The law requires the road to be fifty feet wide--twenty-one feet whereof, at least, to be made an 
artificial road, to be bedded with wood, stone, gravel, or other hard substance, of an even surface, rising towards 
the middle by a gradual arch, and in no place to make an angle of more than four degrees with the horizon. 

The work was commenced in the month of February, 1793; and completed in December, 1795; since when it 
has been much improved. The artificial part is twenty-four feet wide, is all made of pounded stone, except the 
two first miles, which are of coarse gravel; the stone is laid eighteen inches deep in the middle, de(·reasing to twelve 
inches at the edges, thereby forming the gradual arch required. 

The summer or side road is thirteen feet1 and generally ditched. The principal hills in the track of the road 
are the North and South Valley hiJls and the Conestoga hms. 

The road no where runs more than four degrees above the horizon. This, however, is too much; it ought 
never to exceed three or three and a half degrees. The great bridges are the "Permanent_ Bridge," over the 
Schuylkill, at the beginning of the road; over the Great Brandywine, at Downingtown, and over the Conestoga, 
near Lancaster. The first ofthe5e was lately erected, by a separate company, at an immense expense. It is one 
of the finest bridges in the United States, and cost near three hundred thousand dollars. The superstructure is of 
wood, resting on large piers and abntments of solid masonry. It is five hundred and fifty feet in length, abut
ments and wings seven hundred and fifty feet, apd forty-two feet in width; has three arches, the middle one one 
hundred and ninety-four feet ten inches span, the other two one hundred and fifty feet each; and from the surface 
of the water to the platform is thirty-one feet. The whole is covered with a shingle roof. 

The bridge at Downingtown was erected by the turnpike company at an expense of about twelve thousand 
dollars, and is built of limestone. It is a strong and elegant piece of masonry of three arches. 

The bridge over the Conestoga is of stone, and is private property, belonging to A4raham "Witmer, who built 
it at his own expense. It is a large well built bridge of nine arches. 

Besides these there are several bridges upon this road, built at the expense· of the turnpike company, all of 
stone. Those over the Little Brandywine, the Pequa creek, and other streams, are large and well built; indeed, 
every stream has its stone bridge of different sizes, depending upon the quantity of water and the ground. The 
swamps or morasses were all filled up with repeated additions of stone to the required height and solidity. 

The one thousand shares first contemplated were insufficient; two hundred additional shares were therefore 
created, making, in the whole, three hundred and sixty thot1sand dollars. This sum still proved insufficient. The 
work, nevertheless, was completed by loans; all which have been finally discharged about three months since by 
the stockholders, making the whole capital expended amount to upwards of four hundred and sixty-five thousand 
dollars, averaging about seven thousand four hundred and ninety dollars per mile. The stone used was of various 
kinds and qualities. Of these the dark blue lime-stone is the best. The white lime stone is too soft. Quarrying 
cost from fifteen to twenty cents per perch. The expense of hauling necessarily depends upon the distance, &c. 
A four-horse team costs from four to five dollars per day. Stone costs, delivered, from fifty to eighty-seven cents 
per perch; and, when the distance exceeds three miles, one dollar has been paid. Breaking stone to the size of a 
hen's egg costs from twenty to twenty-five cents per perch; for breaking and spreading thirty-three cents has been 
paid. The best gravel near the city costs from eighty~five to one hundre,d cents per cubic yard, screened and de-
livered. • 

The copy of the act of incorporation, herewith, shows the rate of tolls. 
There are thirteen toll-gates on the road, and the keeper of each receives from two hundred and fifty to three 

hundred and fifty dollars per annum. ' 
The amount received from the toll-gatherers, after deducting their respective sala~ies, is as follows: 

For 1799, $14l386 80 For 1804, $20,144 90 
1800, 17,627 29 • 1805, 22,866 29 
1801, 21,158 38 1806, 22,573 47 
1802, 20,336 52 1807, for the first six months of, 18,972 14 
1803, 24,913 21 which far exceeds any preceding year. 

The annual repairs are about eight thousand dollars. 
' The salary of the treasurer, office rent, fire wood, lights for toll-houses, &c. are about one thousand five hun

dred dollars per annum, making, with the salaries of the toll-gatherers, amounting to three thousand seven hundred 
and fifty doJlars, but deducted as aforesaid, an annual expenditure of about thirteen ·thousand two hundred and fifty 
dollars. 

The dividends to the 1st of January, 1803, did not average two per cent. on the capital. The road being-now, 
however, completed, and in good repair, the prejudices against the turnpike having, in a great measure, vanished, 
and the travelling fast increasing, it is confidently believed that the road will hereafter yield from four to five per 
cent. per annum on the capital stock, and the market price is accordingly near to par, and the stock difficult to be 
obtained. 

On behalf of the managers: 
ELLISTON PEROT, President. 

W1LLIA!I[ :McPHERSON, Esq. 

113 w 
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AN ACT to enable the Governor of this commonwealth to incorporate a company, for making an artificial road from the city of 
Philadelphia to the borough of Lancaster. 

Whereas, the great quantity of heavy articles, of the growth and produce of the country, and of foreign goods, 
which are daily transported between the city of Philadelphia and the western counties of the State, requires ,an 
amendment to the highway, which, can only be effected by artificial bed!:! of stone and gravel, disposed in such 
manner as to prevent the wheels of carriages from cutting into the soil, the expenses whereof will be great, and it 
is reasonable that those who will enjoy the benefits of such highway should pay a compensation therefor; and there 
is reason to believe that such highway will be undertaken by an association of citizens, if proper encouragement 
be given by the Legislature. , 

SEc. 1. Be it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlie commomoealtlt of Penn
sylvania, in General Assembly met, and it is henby .enacted by the authority of the same, That Elliston Perot 1 

Henry Drinker, Jun., Owen Jones, Jun., Israel Whelen, ~nd Cadwallader Evans, of the city of Philadelphia, 
gentlemen; and Edward Hand, John Hubley, Paul Zantzinger, Matthias Slough, and Abraham Witmer, of the 
county of Lancaster, gentlemen, be, and they are hereby, appointed commissioners, to do and perform the several 
duties hereinafter mentioned, that is to say, they shall, on or before the 1st day of May next, procure two books, 
and in each of them enter as follows: "We, whose names are hereto subscribed, do promise to pay te the presi
dent, managers, and company of the Philadelphia and Lancaster Turnpike Road Company, the sum of three hun
dred dollars, for every share, of stock in the said company set opposite to our respective names, in such manner 
and proportions, and at such times, as shall be determined by the said president and managers, in pursuance of an 
act of the General Assembly of this commonwealth, entitled 'An act to enable the Governor of this common
wealth to incorporate a company, for making an artificial road from the city of Philadelphia to the borough of 
Lancaster:' Witness, our hands, the --- day of ---, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred, 

' and ninety-two;" and shall thereupon give notice, in three of the public papers in the city of Philadelphia, one 
whereof shall be in the German language, and in the public paper printed in Lancaster, for one calendar month at 
least, of the times and places in the said city and borough respectively, when and where the said books shall be 
open to receive subscriptions of stock for the said company; at which respective ti~es and places some three of 
the said commissioners shall attend, and shall permit and suffer all permns who shall ,offer to subscribe in the 
said books, which shall be kept open for the purpose, at least six hours in every juridical day, for the space of three 
days, if three days shall be necessary; and on the first of the said days, any person, of the age of twenty-one 
years, shall be at liberty to subscri'be in his own name, or in the name or names of any other person or persons, by 
whom he shall be authorized, for one share; on the second day, for one or two shares; on the third, for one, -two, or thrne 
shares; and on any succeeding day, while the said books shall remain open, for any number of shares in the said 
stock; and if, at the P.Xpiration of the said three first days, the said book opened at Philadelphia shall not have six 
hundred shares therein subscribed, and the said boo_k open at Lancaster, shall not have four hundred shares therein 
subscribed, the said commissioners respectively may adjourn, from time to time, until the said numbers of shares 
shall be subscribed, of which adjournments public notice shall be given ~n at least one public paper in each place; 
and when the said subscriptions, in the said books, shall amount to the respective numbers aforesaid, the same shall 
respectively be closed; and if, on that day, and before the said subscriptions shall be declared to be full, applica
tions shall b~ made to subscribe more shares than will fill the said books, or either of them, to t~e numbers afore
said respectively, then the said commissioners respectively shall apportion the whole number of shares unsub
scribed, at each respective place, on the morning of that day, among all those who shall have subscribed, or offered 
to subscribe, as aforesaid on that day, by deducting from the subscribers of more shares than one, such proportion 
of the shares by diem respectively subscribed, as will, with the least fraction, and leaving every person one or 
more shares, come nearest to the exact number of shares aforesaid: Provided always, That every person offering 
to subscribe in the said books in his own name, or any other name, shall previously pay to the attending commis
sioners thirty dollars for every share to be subscribed, out of which shall be defrayed the expenses attending the 
taking such subscriptions, and other incidental chames, and the remainder shall be paid over to the treasurer of the 
corporation, as soon as the same shall be organized, and the officers chosen, as hereinafter mentioned. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlter enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when one hundred persons er more shall 
have subscribed five hundred or more shares of the said stock, the said commissioners, respectively, may, or when the
whole number of shares aforesaid shall be subscribed, they shall certify, under their hands and seals, the names of 
the subscribers, and the number of shares subscribed by or apportioned to each subscriber, to the Governor of this 
commonwealth; and thereupon it shall and may be lawful for the Governor, by letters patent, under his hand and the 
seal of the State, to create and erect the subscribers, and if the said subscriptions be not full at the time, then also 
those who shall after subscribe to the numbers aforesaid, into one body politic and _corporate, in deed and in law, 
by the name, style, and title of "The President, Managers, and Company of the Philadelphia and Lancaster 
Turnpike Road;" and by the said name the said subscribers shall have perpetual succession, and all the privileges 
and franchises incident to a corporation; and shall be capable of taking and holding their said capital stock, and 
the increase and profits thereof, and of enlarging. the-same, from time to time, by new subscriptions, in such man
ner and form as they shall; think proper, if such enlargement shall be found necessary to fulfil the intent of this 
act; and of purchasing, taking, and holding, to them, and their successors and assigns, in fee simple, or for any 
lesser estate, all such lands, tenements, hereditaments, and estate, real and personal, as shall be necessary to them 
in the prosecution of their works; and of suing and being sued, and of doing all and every other matter and thing, 
which a corporation or body politic may lawfully do. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted by the autliority aforesaid, That the seven persons first named in the 
said letters patent shall, as soon as conveniently, may be after sealing the same, give notice in, three of the public 
papers in Philadelphia, and in that printed at Lancaster, one whereof at Philadelphia shall be in the German 
language, of a time and place by them to be appointed, not less than twenty days from the time of issuing the first 
notice; at which time and place the said subscribers shall proceed to organize the said corporation, and shall choose, 
by a majority of votes of the said subscribers, by ballots, to be delivered in person, or by proxy, duly authorized, 
one president, twelve managers, one treasurer, and such other officers as they shall think necessary to conduct the 
businQss of the said company for one year, and until other such officers shall be chosen; and shall or may make 
such by-laws, rules, orders, and regulations, not inconsistent with the constitution and laws of this commonwealth, 
as shall be necessary for the well ordering the affairs of the said company: Provided, always, That no person 
shall have more than ten votes at any election, or in determining any question arising at such meeting, whatever 
number of shares he may be entitled unto, and that each person shall be entitled to one vote for every share by him 
held under the said number. -

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said company shall meet on the 
. second Monday of January in every year, at such place as shall be fixed by their by-laws, for the purpose of 

choosing other such officers as aforesaid for the ensuing year, in manner aforesaid, and at such other times as, 
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they shall be summoned by the managers, in such manner and form as shall be prescribed by their by-laws; at 
which annual or special meetings they shall have full power and authority to make, alter, or repeal, by majority of 
votes, in manner aforesaid, all such by-laws, rules,.orders and regulations, as aforesaid, and to do and perform any 
other corporate act. 

SEc, 5. And be it further enacted by the autlwrity aforesaid, That the president and managers, first to be 
chosen as aforesaid, shall procure certificates to be written, or printed, for all the shares of the stock of the said 
.company, and shall deliver one such certificate, signed by the president, and counter-signed by the treasurer, and 
sealed with th'e common seal of the corporation, to each persen, for every share by him subscribed and held, he 
paying to the treasurer, in part of the sum due thereupon, the su_m of forty-five dollars for each share, which 
certificate shall be transferable at his pleasure, in person, or by attorney, in the presence of the president or trea
surer, subject, however, to all payments due and to grow due thereon; and the assignee balding any certificate, 
having first caused the assignment to be entered in a book of the company, to be kept for the purpose, shall be a 
member of the corporation, and for every certificate by him held, shall be entitled to one share of the capital 
stock, and of all the estate and emoluments of the company, and to vote as aforesaid at the meetings thereof. 

SEC. 6. And be it furtlier enacted by tlie authority aforesaid, That. the said president and managers shall 
meet at such times and places, and be convened in such manner as shall be agreed on for transacting their busi
ness, at which meetings five members shall form a quorµm, who, in the absence of the president, may choose a 
chairman, and shall keep minute$ of all their transactions, fairly entered in a book; and a quorum being met, they 
shall have full powet· and authority to agree with and appoint all such surveyors, engineers, superintt•udents, aud 
other artists and officers, as they shall judge necessary to carry on the intended works, and to fix their salaries or 
other wages, to ascertain the times, -manner, and proportions, when, and in which, the st'lckholders shall pay the 
moneys due on their respective shares; in order to carry on the work; to draw orders on the treasurer for all 
moneys necessary to pay the salaries of persons by them employed, and for the labor a_nd materials done and pro
vided, which orders shall be signed by the president, or, in his absence, by a majority of a quorum, and counter
signed by their clerk; and generally to do and transact all such other acts, matters, and things, as by the by-laws, 
rules, orders, and regulations of the company shall be committed to them. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any stockholder, after thirty days 
notice in three of the public papers printed in the city of Philadelphia, as aforesaid, of the time and place appointed 
for the payment of any proportion or dividend of the said capital stock, in order. to carry on the work, shall 
neglect to pay such proportion at the place appointed, for the space of sixty days after the time so appointed, every 
.such stockholder, or his assignee, shall, in addi_tion to the dividend so called for, pay after the rate of five per 
centum per month for every delay of such payment; and if the same, and the said additional peualty, shall remain 
unpaid for such space of time, as that the accumulated pPnalties will become equal to-the sums before paid in part, 
and on account of such share, the same shall be forfeited to the said company, and may and shall be sold by them 
to any other person or persons willing to purchase, for such price as can be obtained therefor. 

SEc. 8. And be it fi1rtlier enacted by tl1e autlwrity aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawful to a~d 
for the said president and managers, their superintendents, surveyors, engineers, artists, and chain-bearers, to enter 
into and upon all and every the lands, teuements, and enclosures, in, through, and over which the said intended 
turnpike road may be thought proper to pass, and to examine the ground most properfor the purpose, and the quarries 
and beds of st0ne and gravel, and other materials in the vicinity, that will be necGssary in making and construct
ing the said road, and to survey, lay down, ascertain, mark, and fix such route or tract for the same, as, in the 
best of their judgment and skill, will combine shortness of distance with the most practicable ground from the 
west side of Schuylkill river, opposite to the city of Philadelphia, so as to pass near to or over the bridge on 
Brandywine creek, near Downing's town; from thence to \Vitmer's bridge, on Connestogoe creek, and from thence 
to the east end of King street, where the buildings cease in tbe borough of Lancaster. 

SEc, 9. And be it furtlier enacted by the autlwi·ity aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawful to and for 
the said president and managers, by and with their superintendents, engineers, artists, workmen, and laborers, with 
their tools and instruments, carts, wagons, wains, and other carriages, and beasts of draught or burden, to enter upon 
the lands in, over, contiguous, and near to which the route and tract of the said intended road shall pass, first giving 
notice of their intention to the owners thereof, or their representatives, and doing as little damage thereto as possi
ble, and repairing any breaches they may make in the enclosures thereof, and making amends for any damages 
that may be done to any improvements thereon, by appraisement to be made in the manner hereinafter directed, 
and upon a reasonable agreement, jf they can agree, or, if they cannot agree, then upon an appraisement to be 
made, upon oath or affirmation, by three indifferent freeholders, or any two of them agreeing, to be mutually 
chosen; or if the owners, upon due notice, shall neglect or refuse to join in the choice, then to be appointed by any 
justice of the peace of the county uot interested on either side, and tender of the appraised value, to dig, takl! and 
carry away, any stone, gravel, sand, or earth, there, being most conveniently situated for making or repairing the 
said road. 

SEc. 10. And be it further tnacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said president, managers, and 
company shall have power to erect permanent bridges over all the waters crossing the said route or tract, betwixt 
the river Schuylkill and Connestogoe, wherever the same shall be found necessary, and shall cause a road to be 
laid out fifty feet wide, twenty-one feet whereof in breadth, at least, shall be made an artificial road, which shall 
be bedded with wood, stone, gravel, or any other hard substance, well compacted together, a sufficient depth to 
secure a solid fonndation to the same; and the said road shall he faced with gravel, or stone pounded, or other 
small hard substance, in such manner as to secure a firm, and, as near as the materials will admit, au even sur
face, rising towards the middle by a gradual arch, and so nearly level in its progress as that it shall in no place 
rise or fall more than will form an angle of four degrees, with a horizontal line, and shall forever hereafter main
tain and keep the same in good and perfect order and repair, from the city of Philadelphia to Witmer's bridge, and 
thence to the borough of Lancaster. • • 

SEc, 11. And be it further enacted by tlie authority aforesaid, That so soon as the said president, managers, 
and company, shall have perfected the said road for any distance from the city of Philadelphia, not less than ten 
miles, towards the said borough, and so from time to time any other like distance, progressively, they shall give 
notice thP,reof to the Governor of the commonwealth, who shall thereupon forthwith nominate and appoint three 
skilful and judicious persons to view and examine the same, and to report to him, in writing, whether the said road 
is so far executed in a masterly, workmanlike manner, according to the true intent and meaning of this act; and if 
their report shall be in the affirmative, then the Governor shall, by license, under his hand and the lesser seal of 
the commonwealth, permit and suffer the said president, managers, and company, to erect and fix such and so many 
gates or turnpikes upon and across the said rol!-d, as will be necessary and sufficient to collect the tolls and duties 
hereinafter granted to the said company, from all persons travelling in the same, with horses, cattle, carts, and 
carriages. 
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SEc. 12. And be it fartlter enacted by the autlwrity aforesaid, That the said company having perfected the 
said road, or such part thereof, from time to time, as aforesaid, and the same being examined, approved, and 
licensed, in manner aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for them to appoint such and so many toll-gatherers as 
they shall think proper, to collect and receive of and from all and every person and persons using the said road, 
the tolls and rates hereinafter mentioned, and to stop any person riding, leading, or driving any horses, cattle, hogs, 
sheep, sulkey, chair, chaise, phaeton; cart, wagon; wain, slejgh, sled, or other carriage of burden· or pleasure, from 
passing through the·said gates or turnpikes, until they shall respectively have paid the same; that is to say, for 
every space of ten miles in length of the said road, the following sums of money, and so in proportion for any 
greater or lesser distance, or for any greater or lesser number of sheep, hogs, or cattle, viz: for every score of 
sheep, one-eighth of a dollar; for every score of hogs, one-eighth of a dollar; 'for every score of cattle, one-quarter 
of a dollar; for every horse and his rider, or led horse, one-sixteenth of a dollar; for every sulkey, chair, or chaise, 
with one horse and two wheels, one eighth of a dollar; for every chariot, coach, stage, wagon, phaeton, or chaise, 
with two horses and four wheels, one-quarter of a dollar; for either of the carriages last mentioned, with four 
horses, three-eighths of a dollar; for every other carriage of pleasure, -under whatever name it may go, the like 
sums, according to the number of wheels and horses drawing the same; for every cart or wagon, whose wheels do 
not exceed the breadth of four inches, one-eighth of a dollar for each horse drawing the same; for every cart or 
wagon, whose wheels shall exceed in breadth four inches, and not exceed seven inches, one-sixteenth of a dollar 
for every horse drawing the i<ame; for every cart or wagon, the breadth of whose wheels shall be more than seven 
inches, and not more than ten inches, or, being of the breadth of seven inches, shall roll more than ten inches, five 
cents for every horse drawing the same; for every cart or wagon; the breadth of whose wheels shall be more than 
ten inches, and not exceed twelve inches, or being ten inches, shall roll more than fifteen inches, three cents for 
every horse drawing the same; for every cart or wagon, the breadth of whose wheels shall be more than twelve 
inches, two cents for every horse drawing the same. 

SEc. 13. And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no wagon or other carriage with four 
wheels, the breadth of whose wheels shall not be four inches, shall be drawn along the said road between the 1st 
day of December and the 1st day of May following, in any year or years, with a greater weight thereon than two 
and a half tons, or with more than three tons during the rest of the year; that no such carriage, the breadth of 
whose wheels shall not be seven inches, or, being six inches or more, shall not roll at least ten inches, shall be 
drawn along the said road between the said 1st day of December and May, with more than three and a half tons, 
or with more than four tons 4uring the rest of the year; that no such carriage, the breadth of whose wheels shall 
not be ten inches or more, or, being less, shall not roll at least twelve inches, .shall be drawn· along the said road 
between the said 1st days of December and May, with more than five tons, or with more than five and a half tons 
during the rest of the year; that no cart, or other carriage with two wheels, the breadth of whose wheels shall not 
be four inches, shall be drawn along the said road with a greater weight thereon than one and a quarter tons, 
b~tween the said 1st day of December and May, or with more than one and a half tons during the rest of the year; 
that no such carriage, whose wheels shall not be of the breadth of seven inches, shall be drawn along the said road 
with more than two and a half tons between the said 1st days of December and May, or with more than three tons 
during the rest of the year; that no such carriage, whose wheels shall not be the breadth' of ten inches, shall be 
drawn along the said road between the said 1st days of December and l\'fay, with more than three and a half tons, 
or with more than four tons during the rest of the year; that no greater weight than seven tons shall be drawn 
along the said road, in any carriage whatever, between the said 1st days of December and May, nor more than 
eight tons during the rest of the year; that no cart, wagon, or carriage of burden whatsoever, whose wheels shall 
not be of the breadth of nine inches at least, shall be drawn or pass in or over the said road, or any part thereof, 
with more than six horses, nor shall more than eight horses be attached to any carriage whatsoever, used on the 
said road; and if any wagon or other-carriage shall be drawn along the said road by a greater number of horses, or 
with a greater weight than is hereby permitted, one of thE: horses attached thereto shall be forfeited to the use of 
the said company, to be seized and taken by any of their officers or serv-1nts, who shall be at liberty to choose 
which of the said horses they may think proper, excepting the shaft or wheel horse or horses. Provided, always, 
That it shall and may be lawful for the said company, by their by-laws, to alter any or all the regulations herein 
contained, respecting the burdens on carriages to be drawn over the said road, and to substitute other regulations, 
if, upon experience, such alterations shall be found conducive to the public good. 

SEc. 14. And be it further enacted. by tlte autltority aforesaid, That all such carriages'as aforesaid, to be drawn 
by oxen in the whole, or partly by horses and partly by oxen, two oxen shall be estimated as equal to one horse, 
in charging all the aforesaid tolls, and every mule as equal to one horse. 

SEc. 15. And be it further enacted by the autliority aforesaid, That if the said company shall neglect to keep 
the said road in good and perfect order and repair, for the space of five days, a1!d information thereof shall be 
given to any justice of the peace of the neighborhood, such justice shall issue a precept, to be directed to any 
constable, commanding him to suiµmon three judicious freeholders to meet at a certain time, in the said precept to 
be mentioned, at the place in the said road which shall be complained of, of which meeting notice shall be given to 
the keeper of the gate or turnpike nearest thereto; and the said justice shall, at such time and ·place, by the oaths 
or affirmations of the said freeholders, inquire whether the said road, or any part thereof, is in such good and perfect 
order and repair as aforesaid, and shall cause an inquisition to be made, under the hands of himself and of a majority 
of the said freeholders; and if the said road shall be found by the said inquisition to be out of order and repair, 
according to the true intent and meaning of this act, he shall certify and send one copy of the said inquisition to 
each of the keepers of the turnpikes or gates between which such defective place shall be, and from thenceforth 
the tolls hereby granted to be collected at such turnpikes or gates, for passing the interval of road between them, 
shall cease to be demanded, paid, or collected, until the said defective part or parts of the said road shall be put 
into good and perfect order and repair, as aforesaid; and if the same shall not be so put'into good and perfect order 
and repair before the next ensuing court of quarter sessions of the county wherein the same shall be, the said justice 
shall certify and send a copy of the said inquisition to the justices of the said c·ourt, and the said court shall thereupon 
cause process to issue, and briiig in the bodies of the person or persons intrnsted by the company with the care and 
superintendence of such part of the said road as shall be so found defective, and shall proceed upon such inquisition, 
in the same manner and form as upon indictments found by the grand inquest for the body of the county, against 
supervisors of the highways, for neglect of their duty; and if the person or persons, intrusted by the said company 
as aforesaid, shall be convicted of the offence by the said foquisition charged, the said court shall give such 
judgment, according to the nature and aggravation of, the neglect, as, according to right and justice, would be proper 
in the case of supervisors of the highways neglecting their duty; and fines and penalties so to be imposed shall be 
recovered in the same manner as fines for misdemeanors are usually recovered in the said courts, and shall be paid 
to the supervisors of the highways of the place wherein the offence was committed, to be applied to repairing such 
highways as the township or county is bound to maintain and repair at the public expense thereof. 
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SEc. 16. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the president and managers of the said 
company shall keep fair and just accounts of all moneys to be receivP,d by them from the said commis~ioners, and 
from the subscribers to the said undertaking, on account of their several subscriptions,. and of all penalties for delay 
in the payment thereof, and of the amount of the profits on the shares which may be forfeited as aforesaid, and 
also of all moneys by them to be expended in the prosecution of their said work, and shall, once at least in every 
year, submit such accounts to a general meeting of the stockholders, until the said road shall be completed, and 
until all the costs, charges, and expenses of effecting the same shall be fully paid and discharged, and the aggregate 
amount of such expenses shall be liquidated·and ascertained; and if, upon such liquidation, or whenever the whole 
capital stock of the said company shall be nearly expended, it shall be found that the said capital stock will not be 
sufficient to complete the said road, according to the true intent and meaning of this act, it shall and may be lawful 
for the said president, managers, and company, at a stated or special meeting, to be convened according to the 
provisions of this act, or their own by-laws, to increase the number of shares to such extent as shall be deemed 
sufficient to accomplish the work, and to demand and receive the moneys subscribed for such shares in like manner 
and under the like penalties as are hereinbefore provided for the original subscriptions, or as shall be provided by 
their by-laws. • 

SEc, 17. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said president, managers, and com
pany shall also keep a just and true account of all and every the moneys to be received by their several and 
respective collectors of tolls, at the several gates or turnpikes on the said road, from beginning to end; and shall 
make and declare a dividend of the clear profits and income thereof, all contingent costs and charges being first 
deducted, among all the subscribers to the said company's stock; and shall, on every the second Monday in Janu
ary and July in every year, publish the half-yearly dividend to be made of the said clear profits among the stock
holders, and of the time and place, when and where the same will be paid, and shall cause the same to be paid 
accordingly. • 

SEc. 18. And be it furtlzer enacted by tlie authority aforesaid, That the said president and managers shall, at 
the end of every third year from the date of the incorporation, until two years next after the whole road shall be 
completed, lay before the General Assembly of this commonwealth an abstract of their accounts, showing the 
whole amount of their capital expended in the prosecution of the said work, and of the income and profits arising 
from the said toll, for and during the respective periods, together with an exact account of the costs and charges of 
keeping the said road in repair, and all other contingent costs and charges, to the end that the clear annual income 
and profits thereof may be ascertained and known; and if, at the end of two years after the said road shall be 
completed, from the beginning to the end thereof, it shall appear, from the average profits of the said two years, 
that the said clear income and profits thereof will not bea1· a dividend of six per centum per annum on the whole 
capital stock of the said company so expended, then it shall and may be lawful to and for the said president, mana
gers, and company, to increase the tolls herein above allowed, so much upon each and every allowance thereof, as 
will raise the dividends up to six per centmn per annum; and at the end of every ten years after the said road shall 
be completed, they shall render to the General Assembly a like abstract of their accounts for the three preceding 
years; and if, at the end of any such decennial period, it shall appear from such abstract that the clear profits and 
income of the said company will bear a dividend of more than fifteen per centum per annum, then the said toll 
shall be so reduced as will reduce the said dividend down to fifteen per centum per annum. 

SEc. 19. And be it further enacted by the autlwrity aforesaid, That the said company shall cause posts to be 
erected at the intersection of every road falling into and leading out of the said turnpike road with boards, and an 
index hand, pointing to the direction of such road, on both sides whereof shall be inscribed, in legible characters, 
the name of the town, village, or place, to which such roads lead, and the distance thereof, in computed miles. 

SEc. 20. And be it furtlzer enacted by tlte authority aforesaid, That the said company shall cause mile-stones 
to be placed on the side of the said road, beginning at the distance of one mile from the east side of Schuylkill, 
and extending thence to the borough of Lancaster, whereon shall be marked, in plain legible characters, the respect
ive number of miles which each stone is distant from the west bounds of the city of Philadelphia; and at every gate 
ortnrnpike by them to be fixed on the said road, shall cause the distance from Philadelphia, and the distances from 
the nearest gates or turnpikes in each direction to he marked in legible <;haracters, designating the number of miles 
and fractions of a mile on the said gate, or some other conspicuous place; and also to cause to be affixed at such 
places a printed list of the rates of toll, which, from time to time, may lawfully be demanded, for the information 
of travellers and others using the said road. 

SEc. 21. And be it farther enacted by the autlwrity aforesaid, That all wagoners and drivers of carriages of 
all kinds, whether of burden or pleasure, using the said road, shall, except when passing by a carriage of slower 
draught, keep their horses and carriages on the right hand side of the said road, ill the passing direction, leaving the 
other side of the road free and clear for other carriages to pass and repass; and, if any driver shall offend against 
this provision, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of two dollars, to any person who shall be obstructed in his passage; 
and will sue for the same, to be recovered, with costs, before any justice, in the same manner as debts under ten 
pounds are by law recoverable. . 

SEc. 22. And be it fartlter enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the said company shall not proceed 
to carry on the said work within two years after the passing of this ar.t, or shall not, within seven years afterwards, 
complete the said road, according to the true intent and meaning of this act, then, in either of those cases, it shall 
and may be lawful for the Legislature of the commonwealth to resume all and singular the rights, liberties, privi
leges, and franchises, hereby granted to the company. 

WILLIAM BINGHAM, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

SAMUEL POWELL, 

Approved, April 9, 1792. 
Speaker of the Senate. 

THOMAS MIFFLIN, 
Go~ernor r,f the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 

AN ACT to extend, for a limited time, an act entitled "A further supplement to the act entitled an act for making an artificial 
road from the city of Philadelphia to the borough of I.ancastc1·, and for other purposes." 

. SEc. 1. And be it enacted by t!te Senate and House of Representatives of tlie c~mnzonwealth of Pennsylvania 
in Genei·al Assembly 111et, and it is l1e1·eby enacted by authority of tlie same, That the act, entitled " A further 
supplement to the act entitled an act for making an artificial road from the city of Philadelphia to the borough of 
Lancaster," passed the 4th day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight, 
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which, by its own limitation, was to continue in force during the term of two years and no longer, be, and the same 
is h~reby, declared to be continued in force, for seven years from the passing of this act, and from thence to the next 
session of the General Assembly, and no longer. _ • 

SEc; 2. And be it further enacted by tlte authority aforesaid, That th_e president and managers of the said 
turnpike road, for the time being, shall and may, and they are hereby authorized and empowered to grant, demise, 
and to farm, let, to any person or persons with whom they can agree, the tolls and duties which they, by virtue of 
the-act incorporating them, or by any supplementary act, are authorized to demand and receive for passage in upon 
and along the said road, at any gate or turnpike over or by the side of the same road, or any part of the same, for 
any term not exceeding seven years, under such rents and convenient reservations and conditions as the said presi
dent and managers at any meeting of their board shall agree upon, which grants and demises shall have the same 
construction, force, and effe_ct as other like grants and demises made between private persons have and receive 
at law. 

CADWALADER EVANS, JuN. 
Speaket of the House of Representatives. 

ROBERT .HARE, 

Approved, April 11th, 1799. 
Speaker of tlie Senate. 

THOMAS MIFFLIN, 
Governor of the Commonwealtli of Pennsylvania. 

I, Matthew Irwin, master of rolls, &c., for the State of Pennsylvania, do hereby certify the above to be a tr~e 
copy, or exemplification, of a law enrolled in my office. _ , 

Witness my hand and seal of office, this 13th May, 1799. 
MATTHEW IRWIN, M. R. 

A flll'ther supplement to the act entitled " An act for making an artificial road from the city of Philadelphia to the borough of 
Lancaster;" for the more effectual preventing evasions of the salutary regulations intended in and by the act for making an 
artificial road from the city of Philadelphia to the borough ofLanca_ster. -

SEc. 1. And be it therefore enacted by tlte Senate and House of Rtpresentatives of tl1e commop,wealth of 
Pennsylvania in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by:tlie autlwrity of the same, That if any person or 
persons whatsoever, owning, riding in, or driving any sulkey, chair, chaise, phaeton, cart, wagon, wain, sleigh, sled, 
or other carriage of burden or pleasure, or owning, riding, leading, or driving any horse, mare, gelding, hogs, sheep, 
or other cattle, shall therewith pass through any private gate or bars, or along or over any private passage, way, or 
other ground, near to or adjoining any turnpike or gate, erected, or which shall_ be erected in pursuance of the act 
to which this is a supplement, with an intent to defraud the company, and evade the payment of toll or duty for 
passing through any such gate or turnpike; or if any person or persons shall, with such intent, take off, or cause to 
be taken off, any horse, mare, gelding, or other cattle, from any sulkey, chair, chaise, phaeton, cart, wagon, wain, 
sleigh, sled, or other carriage of burden or pleasure, practise any other fraudulent means or device with the intent 
that the payment of any such toll or duty may be evaded or lessened; or if any person or. persons having, claiming, 
or taking the benefit of any exemption or privilege, by virtue of this act, or of the said recited act, or any clause, 
matter, or thing herein or therein contained, not being entitled thereto, or committing any fraud or abuse thereof, 
either by him, her, or themselves, or by giving any licence to any other person or persons not entitled to such pri
vilege or exemption, -whereby, or by means whereof the said tolls or duties_ might be lessened or evaded, or with 
any such intent, all and every person and persons, in all and every or any of the ways or manners aforesaid oflend
ing, shall, for every such offence, respectively forfeit ancl. pay to the president, managers, and company of the Phi
ladelphia and Lancaster turnpike road, any sum not less than four, nor more than fifteen dollars, to be sued for and 
recovered, with costs of suit, before any justice of the peace, in like manner, and subject to the same rules and 
regulations as debts under twenty pounds may be sued for and recovered. . 

SEc, 2. And be it furtlter enacted by tile authority aforesaid, That if ahy person or persons shall wilfully 
break, deface, or pull up any mile-stone placed, 'or which shall be placed in pursuance of the said recited act, on the 
side of the road laid out hi pursuance thereof, or shall obliterate the letters or figures inscribed thereon or there
in, or if any person or persons shall break, pull down, destroy, or injure any post erected, or to be erected, in pur
suance of the said recited act, at the intersection of any road falling into and leading out of the said turnpike road, or 
the board or index hand affixed thereto, in conformity to the directions of the said recited act, or if any person or per
sons shall obliterate the letters or figures inscribed or fixed thereon, or if any person or persons shall destroy or 
obliterate, or in any wise injure or deface the letters, figures, or other characters marked at any turnpike or gate 
erected or to be erected in pursuance of the said recited act, for all or any of the purposes therein mentioned, or 
the whole, or any part or parts of any printed list of the rates of tolls, affixed or to be affixed, in pursuance of the 
directions of the said recited act, at any such gate or turnpike, he, she, or they so offending in the premises, shall, 
and each of them shall, for every such offence, severally and respectively forfeit and pay to the said president, 
managers, and company, the sum of twenty dollars, to be sued for and recovered with costs of suit, beforp any 
justice of the peace, in like manner as aforesaid. • 

SEc. 3. And be· it further enacted by tlte autlwrity aforesaid, That, for the purpose of ascertaining the weight 
that may be drawn along the said road, in any cart, wagon, or other carriage of burden, it shall and may be lawful for 
the said president, managers, and company, to erect and establish scales and weights at or near such and so many 
of the gates erected, or to be erected in pursuance of the said recited act, as they may think proper; and where 
there may seem reasonable cause to suspect that any cart, wagon, or other carriage of burden carries a greater 
weight than is or shall be by law allowable for their toll-gatherers, or other persons in their service or employment, 
to prevent the same from passing such gate or turnpike until such cart, wagon, or other carriage of burden shall be 
drawn into the scales, fixed or erected at or near any such gate or turnpike, and the weight or burden drawn therein 
ascertained by weighing; and if the person or persons driving, or having care or charge of any such cart, wagon, or 
other carriage of burden shall .refuse to drive the same into any such scales for the purpose aforesaid, the person or 
persons so refusing shall forfeit and pay to the said president, managers, and company any sum not less than five 
nor more than ten dollars, to be recovered in the manner herein before mentioned. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted by tile autlwrity ~foresaid, That if any action or suit shall be brought or 
prosecuted by any person or persons, for any thing done in pursuance of this or the said recited act, or former sup
plement thereto, in relation to the premises, every such suit or action shall be commenced within six months next 
.after the fact committed and not afterwards; and the defendant or defendants iri such action or suit may plead the 
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general is,ue, and give this and the said recited act and former supplement, and the special matter in evidence, and 
that the same was done in pursuance and by the authority of this and the said recited act and former supplement; 
and this act shall be and continue in force during the term of two years and no longer. 

- GEORGE LATIMER, 
Speake,· af the House of Representatives. 

ROBERT HARE, 
Speaker of tlie Senate. 

Approved, April 4th, 1798; 
THOMAS MIFFLIN, 

Governor of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 

I, l\Iatthew Irwin, Esq., master of rolls for the State of Pennsylvania, do her~by certify the preceding writing 
to be a true copy or exemplification of a certain law enrolled in my office. 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of office the 5th day of April, A. D. 1798. 
MATTHEW IRWIN, M. R. 

AN .A.CT to enable the President, Managers and Company of the Philadelphia and Lancaster Turnpike Road to increase the width 
of the said road in certain cases. 

SEc. 1. Be it enacted by,the Senate and House of Representatives of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 
in Genei-al Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the autlwrity of the same, That the president, managers, 
and company of the Philadelphia and Lai:icaster Turnpike Road be, and they are hereby, authorized and empower
ed, whenever the turnpike road has been laid out on the ground of any road heretofore laid out and opened of a 
greater width than fifty feet, to increase the width of the said turnpike road to the same extent, on the same ground 
as the former road had been laid out and opened: provided the same shall not exceed sixty-eight feet. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in such other places as the said president, 
managers and company shall deem necessary, and the owners of the land shall he willing to sell them the ground 
requisite therefor, they be, and hereby are, in like manner authorized and empowered to increase the width of the 
said road, so as not to exceed sixty-eight feet: Provided always, That the said additional width of the road shall 
be under the same regulations, and kept in good and perfect order and repair, under the same forfeitures and pen
alties, as the other parts of the said road by law are subject to. 

SEc. 3. Provided always, and be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall not be lawful 
for the said turnpike company, from and after the passing of this act, to ask, demand, or receive from or for any 
persons or things passing along the said road, eastward of the creek known by the name of the Five Mile, or Indian 
creek, any toll for a greater distance than they shall actually travel: And provided also, That it shall not be lawful 
for the said company to ask, demand, or receive from or for persons living on or adjac_ent to the said road, who 
may have occasion to pass by the said road upon ordinary business relative to their farms or occupations, and who 
shall not have any other convenient road or way by which they may pass, any toll for passing on or by the said 
turnpike. 

Approved, April 17, 1795. 

By the Board: 

GEORGE LATIMER, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

ROBERT HARE, 
Speaker of the Senate. 

THOMAS MIFFLIN, 
Governor of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 

WILLIAM GOVETT, Sec,·etary. 

A BY-LA Yr of the President, Managers, and Company of the Philadelphia and Lancaster Turnpike Road. 

By virtue, and in pursuance of the proviso of the thirteenth section of the Act of Incorporatio~ of the said com
pany, the following resolution jg declared to be a by-law of the said corporation. 

Resolved, By the president, managers, and company of the Philadelphia and Lancaster turnpike road, that 
from and after the first day of March next, no wagon or carriage with four wheels, the breadth of whose wheels 
shall not be four inches, shall be drawn along the said road between the first day of December and the first day of 
May following, in any year or years, with a greater weight thereon than two tons; or with more than two and a 
half tons during the rest of the year. 

Extra.ct from the Minutes, 
WILLIAM GOVETT, Secretary. 

PENNSYLVANIA, SS, 

In the name and by tlte authority of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Thomas lJl'Kean, Governor of the said 
commonwealth, to all to whom these presents shall come, sends greeting: 

\Vhereas, during the last session of the General Assembly of this commonwealth, an act was passed in the fol
lowing words, to wit: "An act to render perpetual a certain act respecting the Philadelphia and Lancaster Turn-
pike Road." • 

SEc. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 
in General Assembly met, and it is hereb.7/. enacted by the authority of the same, That the act entitled " A further· 
supplement to the act entitled ' An act making an artificial road from the city of Philadelphia to the borough of 
Lancaster, for the more effectual preventing evasions of the salutary regulations, intended in and by the act for 
making an artificial road from the city of Philadelphia to the borough of Lancaster,' " passed on the fourth day of 
April, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight, be, and the same hereby is, except 
so much thereof as limits its continuance to the term of two years, rendered perpetual. 

SEc. 2. And be it fartlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That instead of the power and authority given 
and allowed to the president, managers, and company of the Philadelphia and Lancaster turnpike road, in and 
by the thirteenth section of the act entitled " An act to enable the Governor of this commonwealth to incorporate 
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a company for making an artificial road from the city of Philadelphia to the borough o( Lancaster," to seize and 
take, by any of their officers and servants, one of the horses attached to any wagon or other carriage, which shall 
be drawn along the said road, contrary to the provisions and intentions of the said section, any person or persons 
offending against the said section or transgressing against the provisions and restrictions therein imposed, shall for
feit and pay to the president, manage~s and company aforesaid, for every offence, the sum of ten dollars, to be re
covered as other penalties are directed to be recovered in the said recited act, or by distress and sale according to 
law, in case of neglect or refusal forthwith to pay the said penalty; and the power and authority to take and seize 
a _horse, as is provided and directed in and by the said thirteenth section, is hereby annulled and made void. Pro
vided, nevertheless, That no part of this act shall have any force or effect, until the said president, managers and 
company shall, in writing, under their corporate seal, to be deposited in the office of the secretary of this common
wealth, declare their consent and agreeqient hereto; and as soon as the said company shall so consent and agree, 
the Governor shall declare this act to have full operation and effect. . 

Approved, ~4.pril 11, 1807. 

SIMON SNYDER, 
Speaker of tlte House of Representatives. 

P. C. LANE, 
Speaker of tlw Senate. 

THOMAS McKEAN. 

And whereas, the President, Managers, and Company of the Philadelphia and La11caster Turnpike road, have 
fully complied with the-proviso contained in the second section of the aforesaid ac:t of the General Assembly. 

Now, therefore; know ye, that, in pnrsnance of the directions to me given, by the said act of the General As
sembly, I, the said Thomas M'Kean, Governor of,·the said commonwealth, do, by these presents, declare and 
make known, that from and after the day of the date hereof, the said act of the General Assembly, and every 
part thereof, is to have full operation and effect. , · 

Given under my hand, and thegreat seal of the State, at Lancaster, this tenth day of J nne, in the year of our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and seven, and of the commonwealth the thirty-second, 

By the Governor: 

JULY 20, 1807. 
THOS. M. THOMPSON, Secretary. 

TURNPIKE ROADS IN MARYLAND. 

COLLECTOR'S OFJ:'IGE, 
Sm: BAL'rIMORE, October 24, 1807. 

Enclosed I transmit you, in the temporary absence of the collector, a letter received from Richard Caton, 
Esq., President of the Falls Turnpike Company. . 

I have the honor to be very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 

ALBERT GALLATIN, Esq., Secretar!/ of the Treasury. 
JOHN BRICE, Deputy Collector. 

Sm: BALTil\lORE, October 13, 1807. 
In conformity to your request, expressed by your letter of the 3d of Angust last, I have subjoined some ob

servations on the Falls turnpike road, so as to meet the questions asked by the Secretary of the Treasury, ·and 
transmitted by you to me. 

I am, with respect, sir, your obedient servant, 
RICHARD CATON. 

Mr. J. BmcE, JuN., Deputy Collector, Baltimore. 

First. , The Falls turnpike road unites, by the most direct route the trade of the north, with Baltimore; it is in 
a direct line to Hanover and Carlisle. The latter place must, one day, become a middle point of trade for the 
Genesee, and many of the counties of Pennsylvania lying west of the Susqnehannah; from whence it will be car
ried, by the nearest road, to some Atlantic port, which is Baltimore, by the Falls turnpike. There is a road at 
present in use to Carlisle, called "the Reisterstown road," which enjoys this trade, only because the Falls 
road is not opened; for it will appe~r, by casting an eye on the map of the United States, that a line stretched from 
Baltimore on the east side of Jones's falls (which is the ground o_ccnpied by the Falls road) to Carlisle, will cover 
Hanover. By the Falls road, the distance from Baltimore to the line of Pennsylvania, on a ,direction to Hanover, is 
thirty-one and a half miles. By the Reisterstown road to the same point, on the line of the State of Pennsyl
vania, the distance is said to be near thirty-five miles. 

Second. There are no hills on the route to Pennsylvania, by the Falls turnpike road, which cannot be ascended 
with four degrees: to this limit the charter confines the company. 

Third. The breadth of the Falls tarn pike ~nad is, by law, reqnired to be sixty feet, of which at least eighteen 
feet must be of stone pounded; for, although graTe) may, in some places, make a hard foundation, it is not found in 
sufficient extent ef country to make any coll6iderable distance of road. 

Fourth. The bridges of, the Falls road already constructed are of stone. Their dimensions are generally 
small, not exceeding arches of ten feet. There will be required three bridges over the stream of Jones's falls, 
that are intended to be built of wood, resting on an abutment of stone at each end of the bridge: one of these 
bridges will have a span of fifty feet; one of forty feet; and one of thirty feet. They will cost, on an average, 
$1,500 each. 

Fifth. No na,tural difficulties lie in_ the way of a completion of the Falls turnpike road; some prejudices 
to turnpikes generally, and a rival interest of the Reisterstown Road Company, have impeded its progress; but 
these time and good sense will subdue. 

Sixth. Th~ whole of the expenses per mile, for forming the road agreeably to the charter; for reducing hills 
to an ascent, not exceeding four degrees; for stoning it with pounded stone, on an average twenty-two feet wide, 
and ten to twelve inches deep; for covering the surface of these stones with an inch or two of gravel or sand; and 
for bnilding the whole of the bridges, will not exceed $7,500 per mile. 

Seventh. The capital already expended on the Falls turnpike road amounts to nearly $30,000. There is required 
about $38,000 in addition to complete the work. This money will eagerly be subscribed when the company can get 
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get permission from the Legislature of.l\faryland to make a good road from the end of the Falls turnpike to a'road 
which leads to the State line of Pennsylvania, at the distance of nine miles from the end of the Falls turnpike. 
These nine miles the company offer to straighten, shape, level; and bridge; and when so done, to give it to the 
county as a free road. Hitherto the Legislature have refused ·the permission, its members alleging that it will 
draw the trade from the Reistertown road. The application must, however, prevail, as it is founded on justice 
and public utility. When such a_ law shall be obtained, it is thought that individuals will readily subscribe what 
money may be necessary. 

Eighth. Not liaving finished_ the road, the toll-gates are not -erected, and, consequently, the road, derives no 
revenue. The rates of tolls are the same as are granted to aU the roads chartered by the State of :Maryland, viz: 
for the whole extent of the Falls road, which somewhat exceeds nine miles, one-sixteenth of a dollar for a single 
horse; one-eighth of a dollar for every horse -in a wagon; the wheels of which do not exceed four inches; and in a 
like ratio for other things passing the gate. The toll on wagons decreases in proportion to the breadth of the 
wheels. , 

It is probable that the Falls turnpike road will be very lucrative; for, taking'it as a general rule, that short roads 
are profitable, and long roads the reverse, the rule is in favor o_f the falls road: but there is a more solid reliance. 
The Falls turnpike road passes by a number of mills which are daily supplying Baltimore with .flour, and receiving 
from thence wheat. Along the Falls are nearly all the quarries, which supply stone to the dty for buildings. It 
passes two of the richest valleys in the country, that on the stream of Jones's falls, and that on the Western run. 
In addition to these, it will command, notwithstanding, the local interest of a rival road, the trade of the north, 
which passes through Hanover, becau~e it is the shortest approach from thence to Baltimore. ' 

The wagons which.pass to Baltimore from the mills, and stone quarries, wiirgenerally have broad wheels, as it 
is found to be an object in the saving of tolls; from this circumstance, the Falls road will be kept in repair at a very 
moderate expense. :Materials are abundant; in no case will they be required to be hauled more than half a mile. 

Ninth. The charter of the Falls Turnpike Road Company is unlike other-s granted 1by the State; its duration 
is perpetual; its profits may be divided to any extent; but, it insures no dividend, by allowing an augmentation of 
the present tolls, should they be inadequate to the repairs, and a dividend of ten per cent., as granted by the State 
to the other roads. This conditional augmentation, of toll is rather a nominal. than a real benefit; for it has 
already been proven, that wagons will avoid the road under the prese~t tolls; and they will be more inclined 
to do so should they be augmented. • 

The affairs of the Falls Turnpike Road Company are administered by a president and six managers chosen 
annually by the stockhoders; each share is entitled to -a vote as far as ten shares; persons holding beyond that 
number have no votes beyond ten. A share is $100. 

Sm: 

RICHi\RD CATON. 

BALTIMORE AND REISTERTOWN TURNPIKE RoAD OFFICE, 
November 16, 1807. 

In the absence of the president, I herewith transmit you the answers to the several questions propounded 
by the Secretary oftbe Treasury under a resolution of the Senate of the United States. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your most obedient servant, 

J. BRICE, JuN. Esq., Deputy Collector, Baltimore. 
JOHN F. HARRIS, Secretary. 

BALTIMORE AND REISTERTOWN TURNPIKE ROAD COMPANY. 

Answer to queries respecting artificial roads. 

BAL TJ~IORE, November 16, 1807. 
1st. Baltimore and a point in the Penµsylvania line toward Hanover are united; distance about thirty-five 

miles; and Baltimore and a point in the Pennsylvania line towards Petersburg are united; distance about forty-five 
miles. The road forks at Reistertown, sixteen miles from Baltimore. 

2d. The greatest elevation of the hills is twenty-four feet perpendicular above the bed of the road. The great
est angle of ascent which has been allowed, is three and a half degrees. 

3d. Breadth of the road, including the ditches, is sixty-six feet. Breadth of the artificial road, exclusive of the 
ditches, is forty feet. The form convex, twenty-four feet in width along the middle of the road, and one foot in 
depth, is bedded with stone broken small enough to pass through a ring of three inches diameter. The rest is 
clay. • 

4th. The largest bridge is twenty-one feet wi_de in the clear, built of stone, supported by three semi-circular 
arches; the largest arch is twenty-four feet, the other two arches are each sixteen feet diameter. All the bridges 
are built of stone. - . · . 

5th. Particular difficulties surmounted, and to be encountered, are cutting through hills and filling up valleys. 
6th. Expense per mile about $10,000 for forming the bed of the road, cutting hills, quarrying, transporting, 

breaking, and laying stone; all which labor is farmed out together by the mile. 
7th. Capital already expended, about $200,000; vested, $420,000. Ten miles of tqe road are completed, and 

the work is progressing. ' , 
8th. Rate of tolls will be seen in the substance of the charter; amount of tolls, annual expense , of repairs, and 

contingencies, and annual net income, cannot be stated as tolls, have been received only on ten miles, and for ten 
months. 

9th. Substance of the charter. Enclosed are the laws of Maryland on the subject. • 
In the absence of the president. • 

JOHN F. HARRIS, Secretary. 

AN ACT to incorporate companies to make several turnpike roads through Baltimore county, and for other purposes. Passed 
January 2, 1805. 

SECTION 1. Preamble.-\Vhereas it is represented to this Gei:ieral Assembly that, by the several laws hereto
fore passed on this subject, the desirable obj~ct contemplated by the Legislature has not been obtained, and the 
public expectation almost entirely frustrated; therefore, 
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SEc. 2. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Maryland, That the three following companies shall be incor
porated, to wit: One for making a turnpike road from the city of Baltimore, through New Market, to and through 
Fredericktown, and from thence to and through Middletown, and from thenee to Boonsborough; one for making 
a turnpike road from Baltimore, through Reistertown, to the Pennsylvania line towards Hanover town, and 
through Westminster to the Pennsplvania line towards Petersburgh, as shall ·be agreed upon by a majority of the 
stockholders; and one other company for making a turnpike road from Baltimore towards Yorktown, to the Penn-
sylvania line. - • 
• SEc. 3. And be it enacted, 'l.'hat subscription books be opened for a capital stock of two hundred and twenty 

thousand dollars, in shares of twenty dollars each, and that subscriptions be taken in for one hundred thousand dol
lars of the same at the city of Baltimore, under the direction of James Carey, Luke Tiernan, George F. Warfield, 
and Francis Hollingsworth; for fifty thousand dollars at Fredericktown, under the direction of John Schley, Henry 
Ridgely Warfield, and David Levy; for· twenty thousand dollars at .Middletown, under the direction of Frederick 
Stemple, Joseph Swearingen, and Samuel Shoup; and for fifty thousand dollars at Elizabethtown, under the direc
tion of Thomas Sprigg, Nathaniel Rochester, Charles Carr9ll, Jacob Zeller, and Elie Williams, for the first before
mentioned road; and for a capital stock of one hundred and sixty thousand dollars, in ·shares of twenty dollars each, 
at the city of Baltimore, under the direction of William Owings, Solomon Etting, David Williamson, Edward John
son, Doctor John Cromwell, and Charles Carnan, for the second before-mentioned road; and for a capital stock of 
one hundred thousand dollars, in shares of twenty dollars each, at the city of Baltimore aforesaid, for the third 
before-mentioned road, under the direction of James Winchester, Joseph Thornburgh, Thomas McEldry,Nicholas 
Merriman, of Elijah and David McMechin, who arc hereby _appointed commissioners for the purposes aforesaid, 
who shall, for each of the companies for which they are respectively appointed, on or before the µrst- Monday of 
April next, procure books, and in each enter as follows, to wit: " \Ve, whose names are hereunto subscribed, do 
promise to pay to the president, managers, and company of the, [here insert the name of the company] the sum of 
twenty dollars for every ,share of stock in the said· company set opposite to our respective names, agreeably to an 
act of the State of Maryland entitled "An act to incorporate companies to make several turnpike roads through 
Baltimore county, and for other purposes: Witness our· hands, this --- day of--, eighteen hundred and 
--, " and shall give notice in two of the public newspapers in ·Baltimore, one _in Easton, and both in an English 
and German newspaper in Fredericktown and Elizabethtown, for one month at least, of the times when, and places 
where, the said books will be open to ·receive subscriptions of stock for such respective .company or companies, at 
which times and placP.s at least two of the said respective commissioners shall attend for each of the said respective 
companies, and shall permit and suffer all persons who shall offer to subscribe in person, or by attorney duly 
authorized, in the said books, which shall be kept open for that purpose, at least four hours every day, Sundays 
excepted, for the space of three days, if three days shafl be necessary: Provided, nevertlleless, That the said com
missioners shall not permit any one person or company to subscribe for more than twenty-five shares during the 
first day on which the said books shall be opened in either of the respective companies, nor more than fifty shares 
on the second day on which the said books shall be opened; and if, at the expiration of the said three first days, 
the said books shall not have for each respective road the full number 'subscribed, the said respective commis
sioners may adjourn, from time to time, until the number of shares respectively shall be subscribed, of which 
adjournment public notice shall be given in at least two of the public papers of the city of Baltimore; one in 
Easton, and in an English and German paper in Frederick and Elizabethtown; and when the said subscriptions in 
the said books shall amount to the said respective numbers aforesaid, the same shall be closed: Provided always, 
That every person offering to subscribe in the said books in his own name, or in the name of any other person, 
shall, upon subscribing, pay to the attending commissioners one dollar for every share to be subscribed, out of 
which shall be defrayed the expense attending the taking such subscription, and other incidental charges, and the 
remainder shall be deposited in one or more of the banks of Baltimore, for the use of each respective corporation 
for which the same shall be taken, as soon as the same shall be organized, and the officers chosen as hereinafter 
mentioned. • 

Sec. 4. And be it enacted, That when one hundred persons or more shall have subscribed two thousand five 
hundred shares or more of the said stock, of the first _before-mentioned company, and when one hundred persons 
or more shall have subscribed two thousand five hundred shares or more of the said stock of the said second before
mentioned company, and when eighty persons or more shall have subscribed two thousand shares or more of the 
said stock of the said third before-,mentioned company, the said cbmmissioners heretofore named for each respec
tive road shall, as soon as conveniently may be, give thirty days notice in two 'or the newspapers of the city of 
Baltimore; one in Easton, and in an English and German paper in Frederick and Elizabethtown, ofi the time and 
place by them appointed for the subscribers to meet, in order to organize the said corporation, and to choose, by a 
majority of votes of the, said subscribers, by ballot,·to be delivered in person, or by proxy, duly authorized, one 
president, eight managers, one treasurer, and suc_h other officers as shall be deemed necessary to conduct the busi
ness of each of the said companies, until the third Monday in October next, and until like officers shall be there
after chosen, and make such by-laws, rules, orders, and regulations as do not contravene the constitution and laws 
of this State, and may be necessary for the well governing the affairs of the said companies: · Provided always, That 
no person shall have more than twenty-five votes in any election, or in determining any question arising at such 
meeting, whatever number of shares he, she, or they ~ay b~ entitled to notwithstanding, and that each person be 
entitled to one vote for every share so held under the.said number twenty-five. 

SEc, 5. And be it enacted, That the stockholders in the said respective companies shall be, and they are 
hereby, incorporated and constituted three separate and distinct bddies politic; the first before-mentioned by the 
name of The President, Managers, and Company of the Baltimore i!nd Fredericktown Turnpike Road, the second 
before-mentioned company by the name of The President, Managers, and Company of the Baltimore and Reister
town Turnpike Road, and the third before-mentioned company by the name of T.he President, Managers, and 
Company of the Baltimore and Yorktown Tnrnpike·Road, and b.},'.' the same names, the said subscribers and their 
successors, shall have succession during the continuance of this incorporation, and shall have all the privileges and 
franchises of, or incident to, a corporation, and shall be capable of taking and holding the said capital stock, and 
the increase and profits thereof, and of enlarging the same, from time to time, by new subscriptions on the original 
terms, in such manner and form as they shall think proper, if such enlargement shall be found necessary to fulfil 
the intent of this act, and of purchasing and taking to them, and their successors, in fee simple, and for any lesser 
estate, all such lands,'tenements, hereditaments, and estate, ·real and personal, as shall be necessary to them in the 
prosecution of tl1eir works, provided the said real estate shall not exceed twenty acres in any one lot or parcel, and 
of suing and being sued, answer and being answered; and each of the said companies shall have power to make a 
seal, and alter, and break, and renew the same, according to their will and pleasure. 

SEc. 6. And be it enacted, That the sums so subscribed shall be paid to the managers elected agreeably to this 
act, in the manner following, to wit: one-fourth part thereof (including the one dollar paid to the commissioners at the 
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time of subscribing) at the end of one month after the election of managers; one-fourth part at the end of six 
months after the'election of managers; and the remainder in such sums, and at sui:;h times, as the managers may 
appoint; they giving two months' notice of the payments so required in each of the aforementioned papers. 

SEc. 7. And be it enacted, That the first before-mentioned company shall meet on the first Monday in October next, 
and on the first Monday in October in each succeeding year; the second before-mentioned comp~ny shall meet on 
the second Monday in October next, and on the second Monday in October in each succeeding year; and the third 
before-mentioned company shall meet on the third Monday in October next, and on the third Monday in October in 
each succeeding year, for the purpose of choosing such other officers as aforesaid for the ensuing year, in manner 
aforesaid, and at such other times as they shall be summoned, in such manner and form as shall be prescribed by 
their respective by-la_ws; at·which annual or special meetings they shall have fuU power and authority to make, 
alter, or repeal, by a majority of votes, in manner aforesaid, all such by-laws, rules, orders, and regulations, made 
as aforesaid, and to do and perform any other corporate act herein authorized. • 

SEc. 8. And be it enacted, That the respective presidents and managers first chosen as aforesaid, shall procure cer
tificates for all the shares_ of the stock of the said company, and shall deliver one such certificate, signed by the pre
sident, and countersigned by the treasurer, and sealed with the common seal of the said rC'spective company, to each 
person or persons for every share by him, her, or them subscribed and held, he, she, or they having paid to the 
commissioners aforesaid one dollar for each share, which certificate shall be transferable at his! her, or their plea
sure, in person or by attorney duly authorized,.fo the presence of the-president or treasurer, subject, however, to 
all payments due, and to become due thereon, and the assignee holding any certificate, having first caused the 
assignment to be entered in a book of the company to be kept for that purpose, shall be a member of the corpora
tion, and for every certificate assigned to him, her, or them, a{ aforesaid, shall be entitled to one share of the capi
tal stock, and of all the estate and emoluments of the company, and to vote as aforesaid at the meetings thereof. 

SEc. 9. And be it enacted, That the said respective presidents and managers shall meet at such times and 
places as shall be ordained by their respective by-laws, and, when met, five members shall form a quorum, 
who, in the absence of the president, may clioose a chairman, and shall keep minutes of all their transactions, fairly 
entered in a book; and, a quorum being formed, they shall have full power and authority to appoint all such sur
veyors, engineers, superintendents, and other officers, as they shall deem necessary to carry on their intended works, 
and to fi3: their salaries and wages, and to draw on the bank for all moneys as shall have been so as aforesaid depo
sited by the commissioners aforesaid, which drafts shall be signed by the said respective presidents, or, in their 
absence, by a majority of a quorum, and countersigned by their treasurer, and, generally, to do all such other acts, 
matters, and things, as by this act, and the respective by-laws, rules, orders, and regqlations of the company, they 
shall be authorized to do. 

SEc. 10. And be it enacted, That, after thirty days' public notice in all the public papers aforesaid of the time 
and place appointed for the payment of any proportion of the said capital stock of either of the said companies, 
any stockholder shall neglect to pay such proportion, at the place appointed, for the space of thirty days after the 
time .so appointed, every such stoc'!,.holder, his, her, or their assignee, shall, in addition to the payment so called for, 
pay at the rate of five per cent. per month for• delay of such payment; and, if the same,'and the said additional penalty, 
shall remain unpaid for such space of time as that the accumulated penalties shall become equal to the sums before 
paid, in part, on account of such share or shares, the same shall be forfeited to the said company, and may and 
shall be sold and assigned by the president and managers of said company to any person willing to purchase the 
!!ame, for such price as can be obtained for 1he same, and the purchaser or purchasers 'aforesaid shall have .all the 
benefit and advantage of such assignment and purchase as if he, sh~ or they had been an original stockholder. 

SEc, 11. And be it enacted, That the said roads shall be made fo, over, and upon the bects of the present roads, 
as laid out and confirmed by the commissioners of review, and the several acts of Assembly relating to the same, 
and also upon every extension of the said roads as established by this law: Provided always, That, should it ap
pear, on a resm·vey of any part of the extension of said roads by_sworn surveyors, that a considerable saving in 
distance would thence arise to the public, and in expense to the company or companies, that in all such cases it shall 
be lawful to depart from the tract of the road so originally laid down, and improve the shorter and less expensive 
route: Provided, also, That, in all such deviatioas, the road shall not be diverted or taken from any town or vil
lage through which it now passes, nor shall it pass through the meadows, gardens, orchards, or grain fields, whilst 
the grain or crop is growing tlH:rein, without the con.sent of the proprietor or proprietors thereof: And provided, 
also, That no deviations shall be made from the bed of the Reistertown and Y orktow_n turnpike roads, as now laid 
out and confirmed. 

SEC. 12. And whereas Baltimore county has, from time to time, laid out and expended considerable sums of 
money in turnpiking said roads, and it is reasonable and just that the said county should be reimbursed the value 
to the company of the said turnpike improvements made thereon: Therefore, • 

Be it enacted, That the levy court of Baltimore county, at their. next meeting after the ·respective presidents 
and managers shall have been chosen, shall be, and they are hereby, authorized and directed to appoint three per
sons, such as they may deem suitable, for each of the respective roads aforesaid, due notice of which appointment, 
in writing, with the names of the persons appointed, shall be given to the presidents, respectively; and, upon such 
notice being given, the said respective presidents and managers shall forthwith appoint a like number, on the part 
of their respective companies, within ten days after being informed as aforesaid of the appointments by the levy 
court, and shall immediately give notice thereof to the said persons appointed by the levy court, which six 
commissioners, so appointed for each respective road, shall, within ten days after the notice aforesaid, meet, 
and proceed to choose, from out of the next adjoining county to that respective road, three other persons such 
as they may deem suitable, which nine persons, after being duly qualified before some justice of the peace 
truly and impartially to estimate the value of the aforesaid turnpike improvements to the respective companies, 
shall compose a commission, neither of which shall be interested in the stock of the said r(!ad which they may 
be appointed to rnlue, and shall proceed to value and determine the then value of the said improvements on the 
said roads, and deliver a copy of their said award, within twenty days after the day of the first meeting of said com
missioners, under their respective hands and seals, or, in case of disagreement, a majority of the said commissioners 
shall sign and seal the same, and deliver one such copy thereof to the clerk of the levy-court of Baltimore county, 
and another to the president and managers of the company for the road for which they shall have been appointed, 
each, provided they accept to act under such appointment, tinder the penalty·of five hundred dollars, one-half 
thereof to the use of the said county, and the other half for the use of the said company, to be recovered as other 
fines and forfeitures are for the uses aforesaid under this act; and the said road shall, upon the returning and the 
filing of said award with the clerk of Baltimore county levy court, be the property of the said company, they first 
paying each commissioner, so chosen to determine the value of each respective.road, the sum of five dollars for each 
day by him employed in viewing said-road, and in making such valuation; and, if it shall so happen that any of the 
said commissioners shall die, resign, or refuse to act, the justices ·of-the levy court, or such person as they may 
appoint for that purpose, and the companies, respectively, shall forthwith proceed to fill up such vacancies. 
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SEc. 13. And be it enacted, That the certificates of shares, to the amount of the valuations aforesaid for each 
respective road, shall be m:ide out by the respective companies, in the name of the levy court of Baltimore county, 
and delivered to the said court, and all dividends or profits arising on said shares shall be paid to the levy court of 
Baltimore county, 10 be appropriated by the said levy court in such manner to the use of the said county as they 
think proper. . 

SEc. 14. And be it enacted, That the levy court shall have all the privileges of voting at elections as any indi-
vidual or compauy holding a like number of shares of the sa_id stock would have. . 

SEc. 15. And, whereas, the road leading towardsFredericktown was laid out and confirmed by the commissioners 
of review only so far as the line of Baltimore county, and the road from the end of the aforesaid road through Anne 
Arundel co11nty to the Anne Arundel county line, on a .direction towards Fredericktown; was laid out by commis
sioners appointed by law for that purpose, ancj from thence through part of Baltimore county, and partly t~rough 
Frederick county, to Fredericktown, was laid out by commissioners appointed by law for.that purpose, which said 
roads have been opened and put into their present state of improvement at the expense of the said counties: And1 
wherl!as, it is reasonable and just that the said counties should be paid the value of the said improvements: There
fore be it enacted, That the present rights of the said counties to the said rnad, and improvements made thereon, 
shall be ascertained in the same manner as is herein before directed, for ascertaining the value of the turnpike 
roads in Baltimore county, and the President, Managers, and Company of the Baltimore and Fredericktown Turn
pike Road shall pay the amount of the ~aid valuations to the levy court of each_ respective county, or their orders, 
on or before the end of two years from the time the said respective _valuation or valuations shall be made and 
returned to the .said president and managers,. and the respective levy court aforesaid, the said respective parts of 
the said road shall thereupon be vested _in the said President, _Managers, -and Company of the Baltimore and l<'rede-
ricktown Turnpike Road during the continuance of this act of incorporation. . 

SEc. 16.-And be it enacted, That in all cases where stone, gravel,_ earth, or sand, not already quarried or dug for 
the use of the owner, or for sale, shall be necessary for making or repairing either of the said turnpike roads, the pre
sident and managers of the company, or a majority of them, or any person authorized by them, may agree with 
the owner or owners of said materia_ls for the purcha_se of the same, or, with the said owner or owners of the land 
on which the same may be, for the purchase of said land, and in Ci).se of disagreement, or in case the owner should 
be a feme coverte, under age, or non compos, or out of the State or_ county, the president'of the company,, or any 
person authorized by him for that purpose, shall apply to a justice of the peace for the county wherein the said 
materials may be, which justice shall thereupon issue his warrant, directed to the sheriff oi the county, command
ing him to summon twelve disinterested persons, qualified to serve as jurors in the county court, to meet at the 
place where the said materials may be, and the said sheriff shall qualify the said persons, either by oath or affirma
tion, ( as the case may be,) justly, truly, and impartially, to value the damage which may be sustained by the owner 
or owners of the materials required by such company; and the said persons shall, after valuing the damage which 
may be sustained by the owner or owners of such materials, and return, under their hands and seals, to the justice 
who issued the warrant, one copy of their said valuation, one other copy to the pres~dem of_ the company, and one 
other copy to the owner or owners of the said materials, if such owner shall reside in the county where the said mate
rials may be, and' shall not be under any legal disability to. receive the money adjudged, and give sufficient dis
charges therefor, and the president and 'managers shall pay, or ~ecure tq be paid, the damages so adjudged be
fore they shall proceed to remov~ the said materials; and if the owner or owner~ of such materials shall reside out 
of the county, or be under any legal disability, then the president and managers shall enter into bond,,conditioned 
for the payment of the damages assessed to the person or persons who may be duly authorized to receive the 
same, and shall lodge said bond, and a copy of the said valuation, in the office of the clerk of the county court, to 
be by him recorded, and upon such bond, or an office copy thereof, suit or suits may be instituted against the 
obligors therein named, by any person or persons e'ntitled to receive such damages; and the justice and sheriff 
shall be entitled to receive the same fees for services under this act as _they are allowe~ in similar cases; and the 
persons summoned as jurymen to value the damages sustained as aforesaid, shall each receive one dollar for every 
day he shall attend for th?t purpose, which fees and allowance shall be paid by the president and managers of the 
company at whose instance the persons may have been summoned. 

SEc. 17. And be it enacted, That the said presidents, managers, and companies shall have power to erect permanent 
bridges over all the waters crossing the said roads, wherever the same shall be found necessary, and shall cause the 
said roads to be kept open to the same width, and in the same place, as they wei:e originally laid out and confirmed 
by the commissioners of review, and acts of Assembly, heretofore passed, relating thereto, and shall cause twenty 
feet thereof, in breadth at least, to be made an. artificial road, which shall be bedded with wood, stone, or gravel, 
or any other hard substance, well compacted·together, a sufficient depth to secure a solid foundation to the same; 
and the said road shall be faced with gravel or stone pounded, or other small hard substance, in such manner as to 
secure a firm, and as near as the materials will reasonably admit, an even surface, .and so nearly level in its pro
gress as that it shall in no place rise or fall more than will form an angle of four degrees, with a horizontal line, 
except over the Catoctin and South mountains,, where it may rise or fall to an angle of six degrees, with a hori
zontal line, and shall forever hereafter, during the continuanc.e of said incorporation or incorporations, maintain 
and keep the same in good and perfect order and repair. 

, SEc. 18. And _be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the levy court of Baltimore county to keep 
up the respective turnpike gates on the said respective roads, as the same are now set up and established, and 
appoint toll-gatherers to receive the tolls, and to take at each of the said gates or turnpikes the same tolls that are 
now established at said gates or turnpikes, until the said companies shall have completed the distance of ten miles 
of each or either of the said roads from the city of Baltimore, when it shall and may be lawful for the said com
panies to establish and set up gates, appoint toll-gatherers, and receive tolls agreeably to the provisions of this 
act; provided that it shall _be the duty of the first before-mentioned company to complete and keep in repair, from 
their intersection, as well the road leading into Pratt street as the road leading into Baltimore street, in the manner 
prescribed in this act; and provided, also, that no turnpike or gate shall be set up on or across the .said road be
tween the intersection of the road leading from Montgomery court-house to the city of Baltimore and Ellicott's 
lower mills on Patapsco falls. . 

SEc. 19. And be it enacted, That as soon as either of the said presidents, managers, and company shall have 
perfected either of the roads for any distance from the city of Baltimore, not less than ten miles, and so on, from time 
to time, any other like distance progressively, they shall give notice thereof to the Governor qf this State, who shall 
thereupon forth-1yith nominate and appoint three skilful and judicious persons to view and examine the same, and 
report to him in writing, whether the said road is so far extended in a masterly workmanlike manner, according to the 
true intent and meaning of this act, and if their report shall be in the affirmative, then the Governor shall, by 
licence under his hand and the seal of the State, permit and suffer t~e said presidents, managers, and companies, 
to erect and fix on such and so many gates or turnpikes upon and across the said road as wil_l be necessary and 
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sufficient to collect the tolls and duties hereinafter granted to the said company, from all persons travelling on the 
same with horses, cattle, wagons, carts, and carriages. 

SEc. 20. And be it enacted, That the said respective companies, having perfected either of the said respective 
roads, or such parts thereof, from time to time, as aforesaid, and the same being examined, approved, and licensed, 
in manner as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for them to appoint such and so many toll-gatherers as they 
shall think proper, to collect and receive of and from all and every person and persons using the said road, the tolls 
and rates hereinafter mentioned, and to stop any person riding, leading, or driving any horses, cattle, hogs, sheep, 
sulkey, chair, chaise, phaeton, coach, coachee, cart, wagon, wain, sleigh, sled, or other carriage of pleasure or 
burden, from passing through the said gates or turnpikes, until they shall have respectively paid the sal)le; that is 
to say, for every space of ten miles in length of the said road, the following sum of money, and so in proportion 
for any greater or lesser distance, or for any greater or lesser ngmber of sheep, hogs, or cattle, viz: for every score 
of sheep, one-eighth of a dollar; for every sr.ore of hogs, one-eighth of a dollar; for ev~ry score of cattle, one
fourth of a dollar; for every horse and his rider, or led horse, one-sixteenth of a dollar; for every chair or chaise, 
with one horse and two wheels, one-eighth of a dollar; for every chariot, coach, stage, wagon, phaeton, or chaise, 
with two horses and four wheels, one-quarter of a dollar; for either of the carriages last, mentioned, with four 
horses, three-eighths of a dollar; for- every other carriage of pleasure, under whatsoever name it may go, the like 
sums, according to the number of wheels and horses drawing the same; for every cart or wagon whose wheels do not 
exceed in breadth four inches, one-eighth of a dollar for each horse drawing the same; for every cart or wagon, 
whose wheels shall_ exceed in breadth four inches, and not exceeding seven inches, one-sixteenth of a dollar for 
every horse drawing the same; for every cart or wagon, the breadth of whose wheels shall be more than seven 
inches, and not more than ten inches, or being of the breadth of seven inches, shall roll more than ten inches, five 
cents for every horse drawing the same; for every cart or wagon, the breadth of whose wheels ,shall be more than 
ten inches, and not exceeding twelve inches, or being ten inches, shall roll more than fifteen inches, three cents 
for every horse drawing the same; for every cart or wagon, the breadth of whose wheels shall be more than twelvr 
inches, two cents for every horse drawing the same. , 

SEc. 21. And be it enacted, That for the purpose of a,scertaining the weight that may be drawn along the said 
road in any cart, wagon, or other carriage of burden, it shall and may be lawful for the said presideut, managers -
and company, to erect and establish scales and weights at or near such and so many of the gates erected, or to be 
erected in pursuance of this act, as they may think proper, and where there may seem reasonable canse to suspect 
that any cart, wagon, or other carriage of burden, carries a greater weight than is or shall be by law allowable, it 
shall be lawful for the toll-gatherers, or other persons in their service or employment, 'to prevent the same from 
passing such gate or turnpike, until such cart, wagon, or carriage of burden, shall be drawn into the fixed or erect
ed scales at or near any such gate or turnpike, and the_ weight or burden drawn therein ascertained by weighing; 
and if the person or persons driving or having care or charge of any such cart, wagon, or other carriage of burden, 
shall refuse to drive the same into any 'such scales for the purpose aforesaid, the person or persons so refusing shall 
forfeit and pay to the said president,-managers and company, any sum not less than five dollars, nor more than eight 
dollars, to be recovered in the manner hereinafter mentioned. 

SEC. 22. And be it enacted, That no wagon, or other carriage with four wheels, the breadth of whose wheels 
shall not be four inches, shall be drawn along the said road with a greater weight thereon than three tons; that no 
such carriage, the breadth of whose vheels shall not be seven inches, or being six inches or more, shaH roll at least 
ten inches, shall be drawn along the said road with more than five tons, that no such carriage, the breadth of 
whose wheels shall not be ten inches or more, or being less shall not roll at least twelve inches, shall be drawn along 
the said road with more than 'eight tons; that no cart or other carriage with two wheels, the same breadth of wheels 
as the wagons aforesaid, shall be drawn along the said road with more than half th_e burden or weight aforesaid; 
and if any cart, wagon, or carriage of burden whatsoever, shall be drawn along the said road with a greater weight 
than is hereby allowed, the owner or owners of such carriage, if the excess of burden shall be three hundred weight 
or upwards, shall forfeit and pay four times the customary tolls, for the use of the company: Provided always, 
That it shall and may be lawful for the said company, by their by-laws, to alter any or all the regulations herein 
contained respecting the burdens of carriages to be drawn over the said road, and to substitute other regulations, 
if upon experiment such alteration shall be-found conducive to the public good: Provided, nevertlieless, That such 
regulations shall not lessen the burdens of carriages above described. 

SEc. 2-3. And be it enacted, That the treasurer of the western shore be and he is hereby constituted a court of 
inspection, and it shall and may be the duty of the respective companies, once every year, (and oftenerif required 
by the court,) to lay before the same a correct a~d methodical account of their disbursements and expenditures, and 
of the amount of the tolls collected and received on their respective roads for and during the twelve months pre
ceding, and whenever the tolls shall, during two following years, exceed ten per centum, free of all charges on the 
institution, the said court shall, at their discretion, hold the excess thus arising above_the said ten per centum, in 
reserve, fo meet any future deficiency, or if in their judgment a continuance of the then tolls would produce a like 
annual excess, to lower the tolls, or any of-them, so as to bring the aggregate on the roads respectively to ten per 
centum per annum; and the said court may, in their discretion, on the representation of the aforesaid companies, 
revise the tolls herein established, so as to render them in thei1· operation more favorable to the commerce and the 
industry of the citizen. 

SEc. 24. And be it enacted, That the stockholders of the present companies shall be entitled to receive ten per 
centum per annum, and no more, over and above all charges and deductions whatsoever; and the president and 
managers of the respective companies shall keep a just and true account of all and every the moneys receiv~d: 
by their several and respective collectors of tolls at the several and respective gates and turnpikes on the said roads: 
from the beginnings to the ends thereof, which account shall be upon oath, or affirmation, as the case may be, and! 
shall make a dividend of the clear profits and inc:ome thereof, not exceeding ten pei: centum in anyyear, among alF 
the stockholders of every description, and shall, on the first Monday in November and l\'Iay in every year, publistr 
the half-yearly dividend made of the said clear profits as aforesaid, and of the time and place when 11nd where the
same shall be paid, and shall cause the same to be paid accordingly. 

SEc. 25. And be it enacted, That all such carriages as aforesaid to,be drawn by oxen in the whole, or partly 
by horses and partly by oxen, two oxen shall be estimated as equal to one horse in charging all the aforesaid tolls~ 
and every mule as equal to one horse. 

SEc. 26. And be it enacted, That if the said coD,1panies, after any of the said roads are completed as aforesaid~ 
shall neglect to keep the said roads in good and perfect order for the space of fifteen days, and information shall 
be given to any justice of the peace of the neighborhood, within the county where the repair ought to be made, 
such justice shall issue a precept, to be directed to any constable, commanding him to- summon three disinterested 
persons, to be named by the said justice in the said precept, to meet at a certain time in the said precept to be men
tionf,)d, .at the place in the said road which shall be complained of, of which meeting notice shall be given to the 
keeper of the gate or turnpike nearest thereto, and the said justice shall, at such time and place, on the oaths or 
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affirmations of the said persons, inquire whether the said road, or any part thereof, is in such good and perfect order 
and repair as aforesaid, and shall cause an inquisition to be mad~ and certified under ihe hands of himself and a 
majority of the said persons; and if the road shall be found by the said inquisition to be_ out of order and repair, 
contrary to the true intent and meaning of thrs act, the said justice shall certify and send one copy of the said in
quisition to each of the keepers of the turnpikes or gates between which such defective place shall be, and from 
thenceforth the tolls hereby granted to be collected at such turnpikes or gates shall cease to be demanded, paid or 
collected, until the said defective part or pans shall be put Jn good and perfect_ order and repair as aforesaid; and 
if the same shall not be put in good and perfect order and repair before the next county court of the said county, 
the aforesaidjustice shall c~rtify and send a copy of the inquisition- aforesaid to the judges of the county court, 
who shall thereupon cause to be brought before them the body or bodies of the person or persons intrusted by the 
company with the care and superintendence of such .part of the said road as shall be found defective; and if the 
said person or persons intru~ted by the company or companies aforesaid, shalt be convicted of the offence by the 
said inquisition charged, the said court shall fine the said person or persons, according to the nature and aggrava
tion of the neglect, in their discretion, not exceeeding one hundred dollars, for every week such place shall have 
been out of order and repair; and.in case the said ·company should neglect to bave the said place repaired within 
fifteen days after the aforesaid fine shall have been laid, then the said court shall proceed to fine the sa_id president, 
managers and company, in their discretion, not exceeding two hundred dollars, for the use of the county under the 
direction of the levy court. . , , , . • 

SEc. 27. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons wh9msoever, riding in or driving any sulkey, chair 
or chaise, phaeton, cart, wagon, wain, sleigh, sled, 01· othei., carriage of burden or pleasure, riding 01: leading any 
horse, mare or gelding, or driving any hogs, sheep, or cattle, shall therewith-pass through any private gates or bars, 
or along or over any private gates or bars, or along or ?Ver any private passage, way, or other ground near tc> or 
adjoining any turnpike gate erected, or which shall be erected in pursuance of this act, or heretofore erected, with 
an intention to defraud the company,. and avoid the payment of the toll or duty for passing through any such gate 
or turnpike; or if any person or ·persons shall, with such intent, take off, or cause to be ta¼en off, any horse, mare 
or gelding, .or other cattle, from any wagon, or carriage of burden or pleasure, or practise any • other fraudulent 
means or device, with the intent that the payment of any such tolls or dqty may be evaded or lessened, all and 
every person or persons, in all, every or any of the ways or manners aforesaid offending, shall, for every such 
offence, respectivdy, forfeit and pay to the said respective president, managers and company, of the road on which 
said fraud shall or may be practised, any sum not exceeding ten dollars, to be -sued for and recovered, with costs of 
suit, before any justice of the peace, in like manner as debts of a similar amount may be :med for and recovered: 
Provided always, That if any person or persons shall be prosecuted under this section, and the said prosecution 
shall not be sustained on the part of the prosecutor, then and in such case the person or persons prosecuted as afore
said shall receive from the company the sum of twenty dollars, in lieu of damages from delay and vexatious prose
cution, recoverable as other fines under this act; an,d if any toll-gatherer shall knowi11gly demand and receive any 
greater toll from any person or persons than such toll-gatherer is authorized• to demand and receive by virtue of 
this act, such toll-gatherer shall forfeit and pay the sum of twent1 dollars for every such offence, to the ·use of the 
county in which the forfeiture is incurred, and for the payment of which the said company shall be responsible. 

SEc. 28. • And be it enacted, That the presidents and managers of the said companies shall keep fair and just 
accounts of all moneys ,received by, them from the said commissioners, and from the subscribers to the said under
takings on accqunt of the several subscriptions, and of all penalties for delay in payment thereof, and of the amount 
of the profits on the shares which may be forfeited as aforesaid, and also all moneys by them expended in the pro
secution of their said work, and shall, once at least in every year, submit such account to a general meeting of the 
stockholders, until the said road or roads shall be complete, and until all the costs, charges and expenses of effecting 
the same, shall be fully paid and discharged, and the aggregate amo,mt of such expenses shall be liquidated and ascer
tained; and if upon such liquidation, or when the eapital stock of the said company shall be nearly expended, it 
shall be found that either of the said capital stocks will be insufficient to complete that respective road, according 
to the true intent and meaning of this act, it shall and may be lawful for the said president, managers, and company~ 
at a stated or special meeting to be convened according to 

1
the provisions of this act or their own by-laws, to increase 

their number of shares to such an extent as shall be deemed suffi.cient to accomplish the works and receive subscrip
tions on original terms, and demand the money subscribed for such shares, in like manner and under like penalties 
as are herein before provided for t~e original subscriptions, or as shall be provided by their by-laws. 

SEc. 29. And be it enacted, That the court of inspection aforesaid shall, at the end of every third year from the 
date of those incorporations, until two years next after the whole of either of the said roads shall be completed~ lay 
before the Geperal Assembly an abstract of the accounts of the corporations, on the oath or affirmation of the 
persons intrusted by the companies respectively with keeping of the said accounts,showing the wliole amount of their 
capitals expended in the prosecution of either of the said works, and of the income and profits arising from the said 
tolls, fo1· and during the said respective periods, together with an, exact account of the costs and charges of keeping the 
said roads in repair, and all other contingent costs and charges, so that the clear annual income and profits thereof 
may be ascertained and known; and if at the end o( two years after either of the said roads shall be completed 
from the beginning to the end thereof, it shall appear from the average profits of the said two years, that the said 
clear income and profits will not bear a dividend of ten per centum per annum on the capital stock of the said 
..:ompany so expended, then it shall and may be lawful to and for the said president, managers and company, to 
increase the tolls herein before allowed so much upon each and every allowance thereof as will raise the dividends 
up to ten per centum per annum; and at the end of every three years thereafter the said companies shall, on 
the oath or affirmation of the said persons respectively employed to keep the accounts of the said company or com
panies, render such like statements to the General Assembly; al)d if at the end of such tl'iennial period there shall b~ a 
surplus of tolls over and above satisfying the aforesaid ten per centum upon all or either of the said roads, the said 
court. of inspection shall have -po,v,er, and is hereby authorized, to receive such surplus, and to employ the same in 
purchasing out the stock of the said toads respectively. , 

SEc. 30. And be it enacted, That the General Asselllbly of :Maryland may-at any period after all or either of 
the roads shall have been completed, one year's notice being given to the stockholders, pay all or either of the said 
companies the amount of the cost of the road or roads ofsnch company or companies,, with such an interest thereon 
as shall make it equal, with the tolls received, to ten per centum, from the investments of their moneys, and· that 
thenceforward the tolls shall be subject to the regulation of the Legislature. . 

SEc. 31. And be it enacted, That ihe said companies shall cause posts to be erected and continued at the 
intersection of every public road falling ·into, and leading out of, the said turnpike roads, with a board and index 
hand pointing to the direction of such roads, on-both sides whereof shall be inscribed, in legible characters, the 
name of the town, village or place to which such road leads, and the distance theresf in computed miles; and the 
said companies shall cause mile-stones to be placed at the side of the said road or roads, beginning at the distance 
of one mile from the bounds of the city of Baltimore, and extending thence to the termination of each or either. of 
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the said respective roads, whereupon shall be marked, in plain legible characters, the respective number of miles 
which each stone is distant from the city of Baltimore aforesaid; and at every gate or turnpike by them to be fixed on 
the said road, shall cause the distance from Baltimore, and the distance from the nearest gates or turnpike in each 
direction to be marked in legible characters, designating the number of miles and fractions of a mile on the said gates 
or some other conspicudus place, for the information of traveJlers and others using tJie said road; and if any person 
shaJI wilfully destroy the said posts, boards, index hands or mile-stones, or deface the same, or deface the directions 
made on the said gates or other conspicuous place as aforesaid, or shall, without permission of the acting superin
tendent of the said road, throw out upon the road, or within the limits pf the same, and suffer to remain for the 
space of one day, any mould, dirt, weeds, or rubbish of any kind, such person being convicted thereof by the 
evidence of one or more credible and disinterested witnesses before any justice of the peace of the said county, 
he or she shall be adjudged by the said justice to pay a fine not exceeding ten dollars, to be recovered, with costs, 
as debts under ten ponnds are by law recoverable, ,vhich fine, when recovered, shall be paid to the treasurer of 
the company, fo,r the use of the said company. , 

SEc. 32. And be it enacted, That all wagoners and drivers of carriages of all kinds, whether of burden or 
pleasure, using the said road, shall, except when passing by a carriage of slower draught, keep thefr horses and 
carriages on the right hand side of the said road in the passing direction, leaving the other side of the road free 
and clear for other carriages to pass and repass; and if any driyer shall offend against this provision, he shall for
feit and pay the sum of ten dollars to any person who shall be obstructed in his passage, and will sue for the same, 
to be recovered, with costs, before any justice, in the same manner as debts under ten poimds are recoverable. 

SEc. 33. Ancl be it enacted, That it shall not be lawful for any of the said companies to ask, demand, or receive 
of, or from any person or persons living on or adjacent to the said road, within three miles of any of the said gatell 
or turnpikes, any toll for passing the said gate more than once in twenty-four hours. 

SEc. 34. And be it enacted, That no toll-gate shall be eJ'.ected within the distance of one mile from any of 
the towns or villages in this act mentioned. 

SEc. 35. And be it enacted, That either of the said presidents and managers of any of the said turnpike roads 
for the time being, shall and may, and they are hereby authorized and empowered to grant, demise, and to farm
let, to any person, or persons with whom they can agree, the toJls and duties which they, by virtue of this act or 
their own by-laws, are authorized to demand and receive for passage in, upon and along, the said road, at any such 
gate or turnpike, over or upon the same, or any part of the same, for any term not exceeding seven years, under 
such rents, reservations and conditions, as the said president and managers, at any meeting of their board, shall 
agree upon, which grants and demises shall have the same construction, force and effect, as other like grants and 
demises made between private persons have and receive. 

SEc; 36. And be it enacted, That if, by the termination of any of the said roads, it should so happen that a 
fractional part may remain, over and above the even ten miles, measuring from the outlines of the city of Balti
more aforesaid, that it shall and may be lawful for the said companies, on the same being completed agreeably to 
this act, to make application to the Governor and Council, who shall thereupon have the same examined and licensed 
as aforesaid to receive tolls in the same proportions on the aforesaid fractional p-art of said road as is hereinbefore 
allowed to be received on other parts of the said road. 

SEC. 37. And be it enacted, That all and every provision of this act, so far as the same relate to the Reister
town and Yorktown roads shall remain suspended, and shall not be carried into execution until after the first day of 
January, eighteen hundred and eight: Provided, That the persons named in the third section of this act may, at 
their discretion, proceed to open books for subscriptions for s'lid roads on the day:or days therein directed, or defer 
to do the same until the first day of January, eighteen hundred and eight; of which determination and day or days 
appointed, they shall give a previous notice of at least one month in the several papers therein mentioned. 

SEc. 3S. And be it enacted, That the levy court of Baltimore county shaJI continue to receive all the tolls 
which are or may be established on the Reistertown and Yorktown roads under exfating laws; and the several 
laws now in force, authorizing the courts of justice to sentence criminals to labor on the public roads of Baltimore 
county, and the several provisions thereof, shall be in full force, and operation until, by the provisions of this act, 
the property in the said roads shall be transferred to the respective incorporated companies as herein directed, and 
until provision shall be otherwise made by law. 

SEc. 39. And be it enacted, That, if the first before-mentioned company shall not proceed to carry on the said 
work within two years from the passing this act, or shall not complete the same as far as Fredericktown in six years, 
as far as l\'.Iiddletown in two years thereafter, and to Boonsborough in two years thereafter; and if the two remain
ing companies :;hall not proceed to carry on the work in their two respective roads in five years from the passage 
of this law, and shall not in five years thereafter complete the same, then the right of the said company or companies 
to such road or roads, not finished as aforesaid, shall revert to the counties respectively. 

FIRST SUPPLEMENT. 

A supplement to an act entitled « An act to incorporate companies to make several turnpike roads through Baltimore county, 
and for other purposes." Passed January 19, 1805. 

SECTION 1. \Vhereas, by an act entitled "An act to incorporate companies to make several turnpike roads 
through Baltimore county, and for other purposes," passed at the present session of Assembly, a company has been 
incorporated for the purpose of making a turnpike road from Baltimore to Boonsborough, in \Vashington county, 
under the style and name of "The Baltimore and Fredericktown Turnpike Company;" and as it is deemed 
highly proper to extend the great and important adva1,1tages resulting from turnpikes to the citizens of the west
ern part of the State in general; therefore, 

SEC. 2. Be it enacted by tlce General Assembly of Maryland, That the said company be authorized and em
powered to extend the said turnpike road from Boonsborough to Hagerstown, and from Boonsborough to 'Williams
port, under the same regulations and restrictions, and entitled to the same tolls and immunities, and advantages,, 
as they are authorized to take and receive by the act to which this is a supplement, provided a majority of the stock
holders of the said company shall agree to the extension of said road within two years from their first meeting 
and provid<!d the said extension shall be completed in twelve years from the date hereof. ' 

SEc. 3. And be it enacted, That, if either of the said companies, in the s,aid original act mentioned, shall not 
proceed to commence and carry on the work on said roads respectively, within the time limited bv said act, or shall 
not within the time therein also limited to complete said roads respectively, according to the true· intent and mean
ing of the said original act, and this supplement thereto, then, and in either of tliose cases, all and singular the 
rights, liberties, privileges, and franchises, by the said original act, or by this supple~ent, granted on, in, and to the 
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said road, wherein such default shall have been made as aforesaid, shall revert to the respective counties through 
which it passes, any thing in the said original act to the contrary notwithstanding. 

SECOND SUPPLEMENT. 

A supplement to an act entitled "An act to incorporate companies to make several turnpike roads through Baltimore county, 
and for other ,purposes." Passed January 25, 1806. 

SECTION I. Whereas it is represented to this General Assembly, that, in pursu~nce of the powers vested in the 
commissioners of the Baltimore and Reistertown Turnpike Road, by the act to which this is a supplement, that they 
have opened subscription books, and that there has been subscribed the amount of the capital stock authorized by 
said act on said road, and they have petitioned chat they may be permitted immediately to commence turnpiking 
the same; and this Assembly being of opinion that their prayer is reasonable: Therefore, . 

SEc. 2. Be it enacted by tlte General Assembly of :Dfaryland, That so much of an act entitled " An act to 
incorporate companiEls to make severl_ll turnpike roads through Baltimore county, and for other purposes," as re
strains the Pres!dent and .Managers of the Baltimore and Reistertown Turnpike Road from commencing thei_r work 
on said road, until the first day of January, eighteen hundred and eight, or that is in anywise inconsistent with this 
act, shall be, and the same is, hereby repealed. 

SEc. 3. And be it enacted, ':f hat it shall and may be lawful for the commissioners mentioned in the act to which 
this is a supplement, and they are hereby required, to hold their first election for managers on the first .Monday in 
April next, under the regulations and restrictions, and to be conducted in the manner prescribed in the act to which 
this is a supplement. • 

$Ee. 4. And be it enacted, That the proceedings of the said commissioners, in taking the subscriptions afore
said, be, and they are' hereby confirmed and declared to be as binding on the subscribers as though they had been 
made on the day or days prescribed in the aforesaid act. 

THIRD SUPPLEMENT. 

A further supplement to an act entitled "An act to incorporate companies to make several tu·rnpike roads througl,1 Baltimore 
county, and for othei, purposes." Passed January 25, 1806. 

SECTION 1. Whereas, by an act entitled " An act to incorporate companies to make several turnpike roads 
through Baltimore county and for other purposes," _passed at the late session of Assembly, a company has been 
incorporated for the purpose of making a turnpike road from Baltimore through.Westminster in Frederick county, 
under the style and name of the Baltimore and Reistertown Turnpike Company; and as it is deemed highly pro
per to extend the great and important advantages resulting from. turnpikes to the citizens of the western part of the· 
State in general: Therefore, , 

SEC. 2. Be it enacted by tlte General Assembly of Maryland, That the said company be authorized and em
powered to exten'd the said turnpike road from Westminster to the forks of the road where Stern's tavern now is, 
thence 011-to Taneytown, thence on to Emmetsburg, and thence to the Pennsylvania line, under the same regula
tions and restrictions, and entitled to the same tolls, immunities, and advantages, as they are hereby authorized to 
take and receive by the act to which this is a supplement, provided a majority of the stockholders of said company 
shall agree to the extension of the said road within three years from their first meeting, and provided the said exten
sion shall be completed in twelve years from the date hereof. 

SEc. 3. And whereas, by the act passed at the present session of Assembly, it is provided that a new election 
shall be held for managers of the Baltimore and Reistertown Turnpike Company, on the first Monday in April 
next, and the election being held on so late a day may much impede the operations of the company: Therefore, 

Be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful to hold the electio~ of managers of the Baltimore and Reister
town Turnpike Company on the third Monday in February next, any thing in the aforesaid act to the contrary 
notwithstanding. 

ELucoTT's LowElt MILLS, 9tlt montlt. 
Friend JoHN BRICE: 

I received thine of the 4th of August last, respecting information, on behalf of the Secretary of the Trea
llury, on the subject of the Baltimore and Fredericktown Turnpike Road. I have enclosed the turnpike law which 
authorizes that and other roads leading into the city of Baltimore to be made, together with a pfa.t showing the dis
tance and bearings of the several points as laid down thereon; as also the distance on the old routes, as far as known 
to our board of managers; also what they might be shortened as far as yet known, and still further. Improvements 
may probably be made to the westward of Fredericktown, beyond which the survey has not been fully.examined, 
and confirmed. The first contract was made on the •first twenty miles, on the 4th of July, 1805, and cost about 
$9,000 per mile, on an average, and the gates up and toll receiving on the 24th of April, 1807; we have contracted 
for seventeen iµiles further, ten. of which is now nearly completed, which will cost about $7,000 per mile, including 
all expenses; and as we get more into the interior of the country, where provisions are cheaper, hope to experience 
a still further reduction of expense. • 

It may be observed that, from Boonsborough to Cumberland, a distance of seventy-four and a half miles, as 
'the road now runs, is as yet without any provision by law for its improvement, further than as common county roads 
in other part of the State, and not laid out on the best ground, in many places which it is capable of; and, to bring 
into full operation the benefits contemplated by the General Government by the road leading from Fort Cumber
land to the Ohio, it becomes necessary that the State of Maryland should either take this matte!; upon her own 
account, or put it in the P?Wer of Congress to promote a design which it is the interest of the'Union to carry into 
effect. 

I am, respectfully, 
JONATHAN ELLICOTT. 

JoHN BRICE, Esq., Baltimore. 

[NoTE. The' turnpike law, referred to in the within, does not accompany it.] 
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Answers to the queries respecting artificial roads, so far as relate to tlie Baltimore and Fredericktown turnpike 
road, by Jona. Ellicott. 

Answer first is shown by the plat herewith enclosed. . , 
Second. The greatest angle from a horizontal line, which has been taken on this road in passing any hill, has 

not exceeded four degrees; and although the law authorizing this road admits of six degrees over the South moun
tain, still, as die same force will propel so much' greater a load-on a four degree hiH than the same force would 
on an angle or' six degrer.s, we shall rather s~bmit to some loss of distanc~ than exceed four degrees to the termi
nation of the road. And from a survey which has been made, it is believed that, from the termination of the road 
at Boonsborough to Fon Cumberland, no part need exceed four degrees, and-the distance be considerably shorter 
than the present route. • , 

Third. Breadth sixty-six feet through Baltimore and Anne Arundel counties; sixty through F~ederick county. 
The form which seerris most approved is, in 'the greater part.of the way, six,inches convexity in twenty-two feet; 
but in particularly level places, and at the foot of hills, nine inches. Depth of stone from ten to twelve inches, 
broken to pass through a three inch ring. The most approved ;materials for the stoned part of the road is the 
hardest kind of black stone. There is a kind of granite which approach_ing to flint is also very good. Flint will 
do, but is by no means equal to the foregoing. Limestdne will also do, but is not hard enough. Thr. mos,t ap
proved covering on the surface of the road is clean washed sand or gravel from the creeks or rivers. "Where the 
stone are broken to pass through a three inch ring, this kind of a covering makes a road very -little inferior, in 
point of evenness o·n the surface, to the best gravel, and seem~ (if I may so term it) to be the proper cement for a 
stoned turnpike road, which is vastly superior in point of durability, when made of the best kind of stone, to the 
best gravel road. . , 

Fourth. \Ve have so far made our bridges and cµlverts, excepting some small culvert,s, of the same width in 
the clear, of the stoned part of the road; and, except in two instances, where circumstances forbid of stone arch, 
the wing walls also arching against the bank, by which means there is a considerable saving of .gtone work, as much 
thinnP,r walls will support a given height of bank in this than in the usual way of straight wing walls; and in this 
way they answer without battering, and the wing walls, circliug towards each side of the road, supports the bank 
without requiring the walls ,so long as in the usual way. \Ve generally raise our parapet walls about three feet 
above the surface of the road. ' 

Fifth. No material difficulties do appear. , , 
Sixth. Our first twenty miles cost about nine thousand dollars per mile. The next seventeen, which is con

tracted for, will c,ost, we expect, about seven thousand dollars per mile, including all e]fpenses. \Ve have, in most 
instances, contracted for formin_g and graduating t4e bed of the road to a survey thereof previously made, and to 
which survey we strenouously adhere, unless some unforeseen difficulty should arise, which rately has as yet. That 
of quarrying, transporting stones or gravel, is so extremely variable. as to the kind of quarry from which they are 
to be taken, the distance of' conveyance, the kind of road, &c. &c., that it would be difficult to answer this query with 
precision. The same observations will apply to breaking stone on the road; the contractors have given from two to 
six dollars per perch in length ofthe road, accordin~ to the quality of the stone. The most economical way of get
ting a road made, which we have found at its value, is for those who have the letting of it out to be previously well 
informed of every different circumstancfl, of distance of stone from tlie road, quality of stone, whether to be blown 
out of solid rock, or to be taken in a loose state from the quarry, or on the surface of the ground, the quantity and 
distance of every cubic yard of earth i:o_ be removed in levelling the road fit for receiving the stone, &c. &c. 
These bring a number of contractors into competition for the section or miles of road to be contracted for, or any 
other part of this query; each oue judging for himself of all those different circumst;mces, sorrie one will be likely 
to perform the service to be done on reasonable terms; if not, the work lay, unt_il some person will, which we have 
not found long. \Ve have given for mason work, in building bridg~l!, from two to two and a half dollars per perch, 
measuring the solid contents of sto!].e work, and adding one-half the contents of the arch to determine its contents, 
the mason finding every thing except centres for the arches over eight feet span. . The quarry right is also found 
him; and, in case the stone are hauled above two miles, a reasonable allowance is to be made him for extra haul
ing. Dry walls are made at one dollar and twenty cents per perch, the mason finding every thing except quarry 
right. • • 

Seventh. \Ve have riow expended about two hundred and sixty thousand dollars, and have five hundred thou
sand dollars subscribed, which, in all probability, will be sufficient to complete the work to Boonsborough, a dis-
tance of about sixty-two miles. ' 

Eighth. The rates of toll are as in the law herewith sent. Our road has been in operation so short a space of 
time, and that at a season of the year when much the least travelling may be expected, that this query cannot be 
answered with precision; but have little doubt when it becomes complete to Fredericktown, will yield ten per cent. 
on the capital expended, without any increase of toll which the law authorizes. If does not appear that a.ny heavy 
repairs will be necessary, particularly where the road is made of good hard stone. , 

Ninth. Answered as above. • 

Straight line from Baltimore to Fredericklown, 42¼ miles; the road as· will be made, 43½ miles. 
Straight line from Fredericktown to Williamsport, 24½-miles; the road as now runs, 27¼ miles. 
~traight line from \Villiamsport to Hancock, 21½ miles; the road ,as now runs,· 23¾ milei;. 
Straight line from Hancock to Cumberland, 31:!l miles; the road as now runs, 40½ miles . 

. 
1 201.li miles. 135 miles. 

l Baltimore. 2 Fredericktown. 3 Boonsborough. 4 Williamsport. 5 Hagerstown. 6 Hancock,. 7 Cumberland, or 
Washington. 

Scale of20 miles per inch. 

115 w 
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D. No.5. 

TURNPIKE ROADS IN VIRGINIA. 

'Mancliester • Turnpike Road. 

[No. 250. 

I. The Manchester turnpike·road commence; at Manchester, extending on the principal route from the capital 
of Virginia into the western parts of this State, Tennessee, and Kentucky, and terminates at Falling creek, a dis-
tance of a:bout twelve· miles. ' _ ' -

2. Road passes over a very level C!)Untry, particular. angle not. correctly ascertained; the only hill in the whole 
distance is made easy for wagons carrying one hundred bus~els of coal weighing about four tons. 

3. One-half the distance forty. feet wide, the residue thirty-six, raised about two feet-in the centre, with a ditch 
on each side, and covered with gravel. ~ • - · 

4. One stone arch of moderate·size, several smaller culverts of stone. _ 
5. Want of foundation principal obstruction, together. with inexperience in the b~siness. 
6. The whole road has been finished at an expense of fifty thousand dollars. A contract for the last four mile~ 

was ,,made at three thousand dollars per mile, exclusive of stone work, and condemnations ofland, and gravel. Stone 
work may be done at three dollars thirty-three cents per perch, the mason furnishing every thing' necessary. 

7. This question answered above. • • 
8. Toll for loaded wagons the full distance, twenty-five cents; returning wagons, with. less than five hundred 

pounds, pass toll free. Coal wagons r.eturning pay twelve and a half cents, although empty. Toll for each horse, 
mule, or ox, for full distance, three cents. Expense of repairs yet unknown, as a1so net income. 

9. For charter, see act of Virginia Legislature, 1801 and 1802. . 
This road commands so great a portion of the business of the western with the eastern country, that it should 

merit the attention of the Government. .All the _produce of the so~thwestern part of this State, which cannot' be 
transported by the navigation . of the James and Appomatox rivers, and of a part of the North Carolina ·and Ten
nessee, would take this direction if a suitable extension of improvements could be made. It is a post road, and 
may be improved for a considerable distance at a· very moderate expense., The burden_ of wagons not being so 
great as to do much injury after passing the coal works, for whose convenience the road already mad_e was under
taken, the company who have finished this work were desirous of obtaining an extension of their charter to a fur
ther distance··of ten or twelve miles, but have been discouraged from so doing, since the Legislature of this State 
have manifested so strong a disposition to repeal or 1ntermeddle in charters. . , • 

There is another turnpike road, commenced at the city of Richmond, by a company incorporated under an act 
of the Legislature of Virginia; but they have made very little progress as yet. This road, however, is intended to 
unite the coal works of Ross and Currie, on Deep run, a distance of twelve miles from the city, and is constructed, 
as far as it has progressed, µpon the same principles as that of Manchester. A more minute account of it could 
not be obtained now, as the president; who is the i;i.ttive director, is and has been absent all the summer; , 

E. 
Srn: W ASHINGToN, 11Earch 16, 1808. 

I have the honor of your letter of the 29th of July, 1807, transmitting to me a copy of the resolutions of the 
Senate of the United States of the 2d of March, 1807, together with a list of queries respecting artificial naviga-
tion, and canals, to which you request my answer and opinion. . -

In order to giv~ you all the information on this subject which you wish, and I possess, and in the most con
densecl form, I ask your permission to depart from the order which your questions demimd,.and,,after treating the 
subject generally, to enter upon an account of those works, in detail, with which my personal experience-has made 
me more particularly acquainted. 

The most striking ch·cumstance, in a view of the Atlantic States of the Union, in relation t.o the improvement 
of their internal navigation! is the uniformity of the natural arrangement of the rivers and 1mountains, and that-this 
arrangement .differs from that of every other country in which artificial navigation has been attempted. In other 
countries the general course ·of all the rivers is between the mountains and along the valleys; in tl,1is the general 
course of all the rivers is across that of the mountains and of the valleys. Our mountains, from their termination·to the 
southwest in ·Georgia, hold a course to ·the east of north; the general.direction of our principal rivers is to the east 
of south; and on inspection o.f the map it will be observed that, as the direction of the mountains to the northeast 
of the Delaware becomes more easterly, so do our rivers acquire. a more southern course, always crossing the moun-
tains at nearly the same angle. -

Our rivers may be divided into three classes: 
Primai·y rivers, that discharge their water immediately into the ocean'- Of these the relative magnitu,de might 

be rated according to the' surface they respectively drain; 
Secondary rivers, or such as fall into the first, above their tide water; and 
Creeks, properly so called_, which rise below the falls o,f the first rivers, or, rather, collect the water of the level 

land below the falls, and discharge it into the tide waters. ' . 
Of our primary rivers, the Susquehannah is the principal. By a great .degree of geographical injustice, this 

mighty rivar loses its' name at the foot of its falls, and is called the Chesapeake Bay from thenc.e to the ocean; 
although its width, compared with its length, forbids the term of bay to be applied to what is called the Chesapeake. 
All of these rivers cross, in the greatest part of their co.urse, the direction of the mountains. 

Of the se_condary rivers, many of which are of gr~at-itnportance and magnitude, some, and perhaps the great
est number, hold a course para1lel to the mountains, as the Shenandoah, the Conogocheague, the Lehigh,-&c., 
draining the valleys, and receiving away the torrents of the mountains. 

The third order of our water courses rise either in the lowest ridge· of our hills, which I will call the granite 
ridge, and over which all our principal rivers, from Georgfa to the Hudson, fall, and then run through the alluvial 
country which lies between the granite ridge and the ocean. Such rivers are, the Nottoway, the Blackwater, the 
Meherrin, the Annacosta, ( eastern branch. of Potomac,) the Elk river, and the very important creek in the State 
of Delaware, the Christiana; or they are merely drains of the alluvial country, assuming an appearan'ce of impor
tance below the head of -the tide, above which they are mere torrents, almost ·dry in the autumn. Such streams 
are all the rivers of the eastern shore of the Chesapeake, and of the lower part of the Jerseys, and innumerable 
water courses, forming large estuaries-in the Southern States. 

Our great northwestern lakes, from their first source to the eastern end of Lake Erie, may be considered as 
part of the great river Sr. Lawrence, following the direction of the rest of our rivers, until opposed by the northern 
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extremity of the Allegany. From thence its course follows the valley west of the .Allegany, through Lake Ontario, 
10 the ocean, receiving the waters of the northern e:-.:tremity of tho mountain in its course. 

This general view of the construction of our country was necessary, in order to understand the general· princi
ples on which our artificial navigation can be so conducted as to be useful, -or even practicable, and to explain 
why connexions of waters, which, on the map, appear advantageous and feasible, would be useless, and perhaps 
impracticable, by any effort of art. 

Two principal objects will dictate all the exertions towards the i~provement of our internal navigation, which 
can, for many years to come, be attempted. • 

1. To carry our produce by water to the nearest port for its exportation, and the importation·of foreign articles. 
2. To exchange, by internal commerce, ihe articles reciprocally deficient on lines parallel to the seacoast. 

Canals, the use of which arises, from manufacturing activity, will not probably be soon required. 
The first object, as all our principal rivers ·run seaward, and generally by the shortest course, must be attained 

by the natural or improved navigation of the rivers themselves, or by canals cut parallel to them. The second 
may often require a navigation parallel to the valleys, so as to communicate one principal river with another. 

The former attempt at improved navigation has already been made on many of our principal rivers; the latter 
has been seldomer undertaken, and only once above the falls of both primary rivers, in the canal intended to join 
the Susquehannah and Schuylkill, and the Schuylkill and Delaware rivers, above Philadelphia. 

The general construction of our country opposes to artificial navigation, in either of these directions, difficulties, 
which in no part of the world exist in so uniform and certain a degree. Canals, parallel to our rivers, have three ' 
formidable obstacles to encounter and overcome. • . 

I. The rapid d~scent of the ravine cut through the mountains by the river itself, along which the canal must be 
carried; or, if the ravine be quitted, dilfo:;ulties on the high levels, which, the further you go from the river, are 
always intersected by the more num,erous ravines~ arid embarrassed by the difficulty of returning to the ravine of 
the river. _ • 

2. The invariably rocky nature of the ground, which is uniformly of granite in all its vari~ties; and the nume-
rous fiss11res which carry off'the water, and require lining. , 

3. The difficulty of keeping off the land water, and of _crossing the lateral.branches and torrents of the river. 
On the other hand, canals parallel to our mountains must necessarily cross the ridge or spur of the mountain, 

which divides the waters of two primary rivers. On this ridge, above the faJls, the water requisite. to supply the 
canal is always scanty; often there is none; and- though a tunnel; or a steam engine, or, in the last resort, a rail
road, are certain means of obviating the difficulty, they are expensive, inconvenient, and imperfect. Below the 
granite ridge the difficulty is less. . There may always be found a supply of water from the ridge itself, and the 
teeders, though carried through rocky and expensive .ground, are them~elves useful, as small canals, as far as they 
extend; and besides, below the ridge the soil is easily cut and embanked. 

Having so frequently mentioned the granite ridge, I will here trace its extent as far as my knowledge of our 
country enables me to do it. 

The granite ridge forms the shore of the north side of Long Island opposite to the island of New York. All 
the south of the island is alluvial, and is the first margin of alluvial soil below the granite ridge. This margin of 
aJluvial soil, beginning at Long Island, widens as it extends to the southwest,· until, in Georgia, it becomes more 
than 200 miles in width. Staten Island and Bergen Point are two spurs of the same ridge, which continues nearly 
in the line of the post road to Trenton, where the river Delaware falls over it, .having worn down the rocks more 
deeply there than in many other of our rivers. The Delaware runs in its general direction, for 60 miles under 
the foot of the ridge, as far as Newcastle, leaving it only for a short distance at particular.bends of the river. At 
Philadelphia the ridge crosses the peninsula to Gray's ferry, on SchuylkiU. The softer granite of Schuylkill has 
been worn down so as that the falls are four miles from its lower edge. From Philadelphia, the ridge runs with 
the post road to Havre de Grace, where it is visible on both shores, although the tides extend six miles above, to 
the foot of the faJls. 

The Susquehannah, by the name of the Chesapeake, may be considered as running under the foot of the gra
nite ridge almost as far as Baltimore, which city is built upon the foot of the ridge. At the river Patuxet, on the 
post road, the ridge appears again, but is lost under the incumbent soil, and is not 11gain visible until it appears at 
Georgetown. The harder granite of the Potomac has resisted the force of the water more than the granite further 
to the northeast, and the tide reaches only three miles above its outrunnings. From the Potomac, the falls of Rap
pahannoc, at Frederirksburg; of James River, at Richmond; Appomattox, at Petersburg; Roanoke, at Halifax; 
beyond which point my personal observation does not extend, point out the course of this ridge in a line nearly par
allel to the Blue Ridge, diverging to the eastward as it extends southward. 

I. Of the improvement of the natural navigation of our rivers leading to the sea, and tl1e canals cut parallel 
. fu~~. ' 

The natural difficulties of the navigation of our rivers are, in spring, the dangers of wreck in the wild waters 
of our rapids; in autumn, the obstructions created by rocky shoals; and, in most of them, rapids and falls imprac
ticable at all times. The least expensive and most obvious means uf removing the former, are the blowing of tke 
most prominent rocks so as to straighten the channel, and procure a passage at low water. . This has, in almost 
all our rivers, been attempted, on a greater or less scale, and with various degrees of -success; when injudiciously 
performed, and in rivers of rapid descent; and liable to great variations in the quantity of their water, more injury 
has been done than advantage obtained. Many of our worst obstructions act as natural dams, which, holding up 
the water, create a: large extent of excellent, navigation above them. Of this, the James river, above 1Vestham, 
and the Susquehannah, above Chickisalunga and Hunter's falls, are instances in point. Such obstructions when 
removed, let down the water rapidly -from above without supplying deeper navigation below. In a river of much 
magnitude, as the Susquehannah, indeed no gap· or sluice, artificially cut can materially affect the rapidity of the 
stream; but, in lesser rivers, great care is r(;lquired not only to prevent lowering the water above, but to avoid giving 
a new direction to the current; more mischievous. in its effects than that which has been changed. But with what
ever judgment the natural navigation of a river, perplexed by rapids and shoal$, may be conducted, and however 
its descent may be thP.reby facilitated, its ascent cannot possibly be rendered ·more easy in the s·ame degree. Thus, 
for instance, although by the moneys expended by the State of Pennsylvania and the Susquehannah Canal Com
pany on the natural navigation of the Susquehannah, below \Vright's ferry, it has been' rendered murh less danger
ous to run down the distance of forty-one miles, almost the whole of which is a tremendous rapid from Columbia 
to the tide, and thereby to carry lumber, iron, and agricultural produce to Havre de Grace, and thence to Balti
more; yet, so difficnlt is the up stream navigation by the same route, even with the assistance .of the Susquehannah 
canal, that the returns in imported articles have_ been generally purchased in Philadelphia, and conveyed to Colum-
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bia or Middletown, above the rapids, by the Lancaster turnpike, thence to be boated to the country watered by 
the upper branche~ of th~ Susquehannah. And although the Philadelphia market has hitherto offered more advan
tages to the buyers of imported goods than that of Baltimore, yet the expense of transporting them seventy-two 
miles by land to Columbia, would, if there were a good navigation from Havre de Grace upwards, destroy this 
advantage. • 

The difficulty of carrying canals parallel to our great rivers; the scarcity of engineers possessing knowledge 
and integrity; the want of capital; and, aho·ve all, the erroneous dread of bold measures, apd the fear of uselessly 
expending I?oney in wo~ks hithe~to unkno_wn_ among us, !1iis deterred those interested in improving, our navigation, 
from desertrng the l.ieds of our rivers, while 1t was practicitble to keep them. They have, therefore, had recourse 
to canals only where navigation w'as otherwise impossible-where obstructed by rocks, or broken by a casc11de. 

There cannot, however, be a reasonable doubt that if in· England where, compared with the United States, the 
quantity of water in the riv~rs varies little between the dryest and wettest periqd of the year, a canal running. par
allel to a river furnishes a much more certain and safe and equal and cheap navigation than the river itself. It is 
infinite!.}' more the case hel,"e. Unfortunately those of our canals which have been cut to pass the rapids 
and falls of 01:11.' rivers, partake, in a great measure, of the inconveniences of the rivers themselves; some wanting 
water when the river is low, some incapable of being entered excepting at a particular height of the water in the 
river; some subject to constant, accumulation of bars, and all of those with which I am acquainted much less useful 
than the money expended on them ought to have made them. ' , 

Those canals' of which I now particularly speak, are the James river canal, the Potomac canal, the Conewago 
and Susquehannah canals. Of the canals north of the Dela_ware and south of Virginia, I have not sufficient know
ledge, nor can I speak of the Appomattox Ci).nal. , It is, I believe, not liable to the same strictures, in all points, 
which I shall make upon the others; but, though I am· well acquainted with the grounds, I have not &een the man
ner in which the work has lreen executed. 

One great ,and fatal error ,has been interwoven into the scheme of the other canals, excepting only that o_f the 
Potomac. They have b~en dug as much with a view to the erection of riills as to the purposes of navigation. To 
fit them for mill races, their descent is rapid, and their current strong. They are liable, of course, to the variation of 
the quantity of water in the river; they·bring down with their current the alluvium of the river; bars are formed iu 
them as well by this alluvium as by the land wash; and their banks, where they are not of roclf or walled, are liable 
to perpetual wear by the, current, The ca rial is, besides, itself an inconvenient rap_id to those who would ascend it. 

Besides thes~ inconveniences, the contracts binding the company tp furnish to the millers the water, when it 
rises above a certain gageselle, for an annual rent, or Oii other fiscal and permanent terms, binds the canal company 
to the original construction of· the work, and forbids future improvement. For instance, if a lock were- found to 
be useful above the highest mill, it could • not be erected, because it would rob the mills below of their stipulated 
water; the inclination of the canal cannot be Jess~ned, because i,t would have the same effect. In the James river 
canal, more than in any other which I have seen, this error, though now generally considered as a very great advan
tage, will, at some future period, be discovered and deplored. The Potomac canal, more expecially that of the Little 
falls; has the same defect of a too rapid descent, although the object of a mill race is placed by their charter out 
of view. But ·its principal defect is of another kind,:to which that of.James river is also, but in a less degree, sub
ject. I,t requires the wash of all the ,hills and ravines of the north bank, which ought to be discharged through cul
verts, or carried over bridges; and that legislative impartiality, which has required the canal to enter the river at the 
very head of the tide, in order that Virginia might have an equal chance of becoming the dep6t·of its commerce 
with Maryland, has very much injured its u~ility to the country at large. 

In a still greater degree than the Potomac canal, the Susquehannah canal, beginning at the Maryland and 
Pennsylvania line, and ending at the head of the tide, has the defect not only of receiving the land wash of the hills 
and ravines, but also two considerable rivers, the Cone\Vingo and Octararo, partaking thus of all the danger arising 
from their inundations, and receiving their alluvium. This canal is also applied to the purposes of a mill race. 
Other inconveniences attend it, which arise from the most unfriendly nature of the river, and the local feelings of 
the State Legislature of Pennsylvania and Maryland, at the period of the incorporation of the company. 

The Conewingo canal, about one-hundred and fifty-miles higher up the Susquehannah, is also a·mm race, and 
is the property of an individual. ' It is of difficult entrance, which is to be regretted, as it ought to be the means of 
passing a short, but very dangerous fall of the river, interrupting a long extent of very good navigation. 

Having thus pointed out the general and common defects of~hese canals, to which I may add the generdl want 
of proper slopes to their banks, I wiJ( now enter upon the very thankless task ,of giving an honest opinion respect
ing them in detail, viewing only the public interests, and perfectly conscious of the bearing of what I shall say upon 
private feelings. These feelings, however, are extremely short-sighted; for nothing could be more advantageous to 
the individuals, roost interested, than those measures which would most benefit the public. 

The James river.and., App~mattox canals stop short of tide water. The most important of these canals is that 
of James river. Upon the coal mines of James river our Atlantic seaports will soon become dependebt for their 
chief supply of fuel. That dependence exists ah:,eady, in respect to the fuel required for a variety of manufactures, 
and even the smiths, within ten miles of our seaports, require already, in order to carry on an advantageous busi
ness, a supply of Virginia coal.· There'are three means (and I think only three) by which the Virginia coal can 
be brought to the tide: 1st, by a small canal and railroad immediately from the ,mines south of the river to the 
shipping tide water at Ampthill or its neighborhood, along the. valley of Fall's creek, di,stance, I believe, twenty 
miles., This is a route easily practicable, and at a moderate expense; for Fall's creek. rises in the coal mines them
selves; 2d, by the turnpike road to Manchester, opposite Richmond. This road has been sometime completed, 
and is of the highest utility; 3d, ,by James river to the .head of the falls, and thence by the canal to Richmond. 
This is, for two-thirds of the coal country, the best and most obvious route; for from all the mines the coal may 
easily be brought to the river on railroads, and thence boated, independently of the cheaper conveyance which 
Tuchahoe creel<. might be made to yield, to a great extent of coal land now little worked. But of what adequate 
use is this navigation in, boats, carrying at an average two hundred bushels of coal only, wh,m, if the canal were 
well constructed, one. thousand bushels might be as easily and cheaply conveyed,' and when, on their arrival at 
Richmond, they must be unloaded again, loaded into carts, and carried down by a bad road to the tide at 
Rocket's, to be shipped. The Manchester turnpike,' with all its expense of wagons, hc;rses, and drivers, and the 
consequent waste of labor, capital,food, and forage,' is a better. and I am told, as cheap a mode of conveyance. 

The means by which the canal itself may be made much more useful, I will not consume your time -and patience 
in detailing; what is most important, taking the whole subject into view, is to connect the canal, such as it is, with 
the tide. , • 

In the year 1796, Mr. Weston, th1m engineer to the western navigation companies of the State of New York, 
was called t,;, Richmond to give his advice and opinion on this subject. It amo,unted to this: to connect the basin 
with the foot of the falls by a succession of ten or eleven locks in one tier. With all deference to his talents, 
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I cannot help remarking, that of all expensive projects of which I ever heard, this would have been the most use
less; for, independently of the excessive inconvenience and detention which such a tier of locks at the most busy 
part of a navigation would occasion, the boats would arrive at their foot in a very considerable rapid, now impracti-' 
cable, and which could only be made practicable by blowing up the rocky bed of the river. When arrived there, 
two miles of tide water must be encountered, to navigate· which these boats are wholly unfit. I cannot help 
thinking that the present mode of conveying the coal to Rocket's is not much ,Jess eligible. I refrain from stating 
many other objections which are professional, and which I believe were, as well as those already mentioned, as 
evident to l\Ir. \Veston as to myself; but objections of another nature, more powerful than mere physical difficul-
ties, opposed every project excepting that which he propos~d. , 

In order to connect the basin of James river canal with the tide, a very simple means is offered by the nature 
of the ground. To do this it will be necessary to form a capacio'us basin at Rocket's, communicating with the tide 
by one or more Jocks. To carry a canal from thence along the level bank of James river to Schokoe creek, a 
cheap aqueduct of one arch thirty feet span, will carry tlie work across the creek into the back street. The canal 
will then go up the back street mounting by successive locks, not more than two in each tier into the basin. The 
canal from Rocket's to the basin on Shockoe hill should be of nine feet draught of water, and the locks one hun
dred feet long and eighteen feet wide. This canal would of course bring vessels, which navigate our coasts and 
bays, and run out to the West India islands, into the basin on Shockoe hill: • 

The Legislature of the State of Virginia (for the commonwealth is deeply interested in the stock) had, from 
time to time, expressed great anxiety on the subject of completing this canal. But the dread of unforeseen diffi
culties and risks in carrying the work below the basin, and the value and productiveness of the stock in its present 
state, have hitherto overbalanced this anxiety. But, considering Richmond as the principal source of fuel to the 
cities on our seacoast, at least until the· mines of Caf!e Breton shall supply us, I feel a national sentiment in deeply 
regretting the very fatal policy which maintains and supports· the error and the mutilation of this most important 
work. I will not, at the same time, deny that when it is corisidered, that those who· projected, and have executed 
the canal, were men of no acquaintance either with general science, or with this particular branch of art, and knew 
nothing of canals but from books or hearsay, they have already done wonders. They deserve the thanks of their 
State, and of the Union. But the work should not stop where they have' left it. Nature has perhaps done for 
Richmond more than for any other site where a city has been planted. For ten miles above the city, on both sides, 
aud upon several islands of 1he stream, there are innumerable mill seats, supplied with water by one of the noblest 
rivers in the Union. Immediately above the head of the falls lies an inexhaustible treasure of coal. Every art 
and manufacture to which human ingenuity can employ fire and water may be here carried on with the least expense. 
From above an easy and wide spreading navigation collects on this spot all the raw materials which our climate can 
produce; below, a river capable of bearing sea vessels sufficient for every trade, but that across the ocean, is ready 
for the exportation of its merchandise. The town itself is placed on healthy and commanding ground; hut, to 
improve these advantages to the utmost extent to wl1ich our population is equal, nothing would so much contribute 
as the completion of the Ricbmond canal. ' 

I have d_welt specially on the coal trade to which this canal is subservient, as of first rate national importance. 
It is of no less i'mportance to the State of Virginia as a· means of conveyance of agricultural produce. As you 
will receive answers in d_etail to your queries relative to the amount of all the sorts of produce carried upon it, and 
of its actual trade, I will not add any thing further to what I have already said on the subject, but to observe that 
at some distant period the Chickahominy, a river rising in the coal country, and discharging itself into James river, 
thirty miles below Richmond, where ships may take in their cargoes, offers a means of carrying down the coal des-
tined for distant expottation. . 

A canal has often been projected for passing the falls of the Rappahannock at Fredericksburg. There is no 
reasonable hope, however, that this work can soon be executed. The ravine of the river anhe falls on either side 
is so abrupt, rocky, and irregular, that very great expense must be incurred to effect it, an expense not likely to be 
repaid by its trade for many years. • 

A canal to connect the Rappahannock with the Potomac, a few miles below Fredericksburg, across the northern 
neck, has also been spoken of. It would be a highly useful work, but would require a tunnel of two or three miles. 
I believe it could be executed at an expense not greater than the tolls would remunerate. • Such a canal, however, 
does not belong to the class of which I am now speaking. 

The Potomac canal consi~ts-of two parls: one to pass the Great falls, fourteen miles above Georgetown, the 
other to pass the Little falls. The errors committed in the construction of the work have been enumerated above. 
The trade of this canal, especially during the year 1807, has been so great that there appears every prospect of its 
becoming a productive work in those years in which there is a considerable and equal, quantity of water in the 
river. But upon this circumstance it must always depend. The information respecting it, which can be obtained 
from the company on the spot, renders it unnecessary for me to say more upon it. 

No attempt at the improvement of the navigation of any of the rivers of l\1aryland, between the Susquehannah 
and the Potomac has been made, nor is there in the prospects of advantage to be derived from the navigation of 
the two Patuxets, the Patapsco, or the lesser rivers falling into the .Chesapeake, any thing which r.ould at present 
tempt capital into such undertakings. 

But the Susquehannah itself has been ~for many years the object of almost-all the attention directed in the 
States of 1\laryland and Pennsylvania to the improv,ement of our internal navigation; about six miles above Havre 
de Grace this mighty river meets the tide. The place is now known by the name of Smith's ferry. The map of the 
river from thence up to Wright's ferry, (Columbia,) in Pennsylvania, which I made in the year 1801, when direct
ing the works carried on for the improvement of the natural bed of the river, and which, by favor of the Governor 
of Pennsylvania, I am able to exhibit with this memoir, will explain- the nature of this part of the river very 
minutely, being drawn to a very large scale. The whole of this. extent is one tremendous rapid, which, in fact, con
tinues to the northwest side of the Chickalunga hills, three m,iles above Columbia. The rapid is not every where 
of equal velocity, or 'equally dangerous. Wherever the river crosses a valley of limestone or slate, the rocks are 
worn down into a smoother and wider bed; but when it has to cross a ridge of granite, ,its cc,urse is immediately 
broken by irregular masses and range of ro-cks; its bed is narrow,,and enclosed by narrow precipices, and its tor-
rent furious and winding, ' _ 

The Chickisahinga falls can be descended without danger, and no'attempt to open them has been thought neces
sary. The ridge of granite hills, through which they break, bounds on the northwest the beautiful limestone valley 
of Columbia; across this valley the river runs rapidly, but smoothly. Another narro~ riege of granite hills crosses· 
the river immediately below Columbia, over which the river falls rapidly, and then enters the wider limestone val
ley, known by the name of the. Jockara valley. The river spreads here to the width of three miles;_ its stream is 
gentle, though rapid, and it abounds in beautiful and fertile islands. It then suddenly contracts, and is received into 
the narrow ravine which it has sawed down in the granite hill, called Turkey hill. From its first entrance into the 
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Turkey hill to the tide, there is no part that deserves the name of a sheet of SIJlOOth water. When the river is full, 
the whole ravine, about half a mil~ in width, contains only one furious torrent, in which few .rocks comparatively 
are to be seen above the water; but the danger is not _the less, and very skilful pilots, and many and stout hands 
are required to carry a boat or an ark safely down. But in the autumn and in a dry season, the river itself can for 
six miles be scarcely seen, and its bed appears a barren and dry waste of irregular rocks, among which the loud 
roaring of water is only heard; for from the ·Turkey hill to near the mouth of Conestogo, the whole river is discharged 
through a channel generally about sixty feet' wide, in the greatest-part of which· the depth a_nd the rapidity of the 
torrent is such that it has not been fathomed., About ~ mile below the mouth of Conestogo a narrow· limestone 
valley' touches the river on the northeast side;· but on the west shore not a trace of limestone· is to be seen. Four 
miles below Burkhalter's ferry, the river arrives at the h_igh range of granite hills, abounding in copper, in which the 
gap mine is situated, and at a place called +\icCall's ferry, it narrows to the width of sixteen perches. Here I at
tempted to find bottom with a line-of one hundred and eighty feet, but failed, notwithstanding every precaution taken 
to procure a perpendicular descent of the weight attached 'to it. Through this pass the water is rapid, but smooth 
and safe. The river rises here rapidly, and very s~cldenly after'the fall of rain above; and it will,never be possible 
to erect a safe bridge at this place, so often mentioned as the most practicable. The obstructions to navigation by 
three rapids belo,v McCall's, is not so considerable as to endanger the arks and boats that descend, until they arrive 
at the Baldfriar falls, below Peach bottom, and about-eight miles above the tide. From McCall's to the slate valley 
of Peach bottom, the river is filled with islands called the Bear islands. Across the valley of Peach bottom, and 
above the Baldfriar falls, the river is wide and safe.. The best natural navigation, and that always pursued by boats 
descending by the natural bed of the river, is on the west side from the foot of the Bear islands. Above that point 
to Columbia the best passage is on the east side. ,The µiost dangerous falls below Peach bottom, were Amos and 
Hector's falls, on which many wrecks annually occurred until. ~he late improvements of the navigation were made. 

From this description it may easily be imagined that lf the descent o_fthe river, with boats loaded with produce, 
was dangerous and difficult, the ascent was ·still more so. The 11atural obstructions were, besides, increased by fish 
dams in every part of the, river, and the rival interests of the States of Pennsylvania and Maryland prevented for 
many years every attempt at artificial improvement of the bed of the river. In the mean time each State took 
measures to go as far towards rendering the navigation of this river·useful to their respective interests as their means 
and limits would permit, and a company was incorporated in Maryland to make a canal from the Maryland line to 
the tide, to pass all the obstructions in the river of the eight lowest miles; and in Pennsylvania two companies were 
also incorporated, the one to connect the Susquehannah with the Schuylkill by a navigation taken out above all 
the dangerous falls, and the other to connect the Schuylkill with the Delawar,e. The objects of none of these com
panies were advantageously accomplished. The Susquehannah ·canal Company have, however, completed a navi
gable canal, liable to the objections which I have above noticed.-- The Pennsylvania companies have made consid
erable progress in' t~e works under the direction of a very abler engineer, Mr. ,veston, but have not completed 
either canal so as to render them at all-usefuLor productive. -

At last, in the year 1801, the States of Maryland and Delaware having passed laws incorp9rating a company 
for the purpose of cutting a canal between the Chesapeake and Dela-ivare, a former law of Pennsylvania, appro
priating $10,000 to the removal of obstructions in the Susquehannah, went into eftect; and the late Colonel 
Frederick Autes, tha11 whom no man was better fitt~d to accomplish its object, was charged with its execution. 
But he died on his arrival at the river, and the direction devolved upon me. The enclosed report to the Legislature 
on this subject details the extent of the work executed, and the principles on which I proceeded in the attempt to 
make a practicable and safe navigation both up and down the river. I will here -only repeat, that all my exertions 
were bent to force, through all obstructions, a channel, clear of rocks, of forty feet wide, close to the eastern shore, 
and never leaving apy rock, upon which a vessel could be wrecked, between the channel and the shore; so • that, 
in the most violent freshets, a· boat should always be safe, by keeping close in shore. Rocks of immense 
magnitude were therefore blown away, in preference to following a crooked chantiel, more cheaply made, but 
more difficult and dangerous, and varying in safety and practicability according to the degree of the rise of the 
river. There is, however, one part of the navigation in which the bed of the river must forever be pursued, 
namely, from the Indian Steps above McCall's, to below the Gap at'McCall's---,-a part of the navigation ofwhich, jf 
art can conquer it,-must be undertaken in a state of the country infinitely more abounding in wealth and population 
than at present. • - . 1 

. II.-Of tlte, Chesapeake and Delaware canal. 
- ~ - -

Ha;ving now answered that part of your inquiry which· relates to the general subject of canals, I come to the 
particular merits of the Chesapeake and D9laware canal, of which you have requested me to give -special informa
tion, together with my opinion on its location, unbiassed by any interests but those of the public. 

The very able report of the committee to whom your letters to the president and directors of the company was 
referred, and who did me the honor to confer with me on the subj'lct, conveys to you all the information which can 
be given on the history of the company, their pecuniary, resources and difficulties, the motives that directed their 
choice in the location of the' work, and the system under which it was· begun and pJ!rsued. Every thing, also, that 
can be collected by the most indefatigable inquiry, as to the probable proceeds of the canal, and the advantages it 
offers to those who have adventured in it; is also detailed; and there remains to me only the task of giving you that 
professional information which, as engineer to the company, I have obtained, and to· explain to you the means of 
executing it, as far as they are determined, by the nature of the soil aml the levels of1the country. 

The alluvial land lying below _that part of the granite ridge which crosses the peninsula from the ferry opposite 
to Havre de Grace, and reaches the shores of the Delaware at W'ilmington, may be considered as a regular inclined 
plane, sloping gradually to the southeast at the rate of about six inches in a mile. Immediately below the granite 
ridge, that is, -along the foot of Gray'~-hill, Iron hill, and along the south bank of the Christiana creek, which runs 
parallel to and close under the ridge·, its highest inequalities seldom exceed eighty feet, nor does the common surface 
fall below seventy feet above the tide of the Chesapeake at high water. This ,plane exten_ds from the granite ridge 
to the ocean, and the only c~nsiderable depressions to be fou.nd in it are the beds of the land drains, which are 
worn down into it, and produce the appearance of valleys; but there are no insulated hills whatever, and the valleys 
,are merely depressions of the ground below the plane. Hence it is evident that, by going round the heads of the 
water courses, a line of canal may be found across_ the peninsula, between any two points:on 1he opposite bays, in 
which the variation of level on the summit will be very small; and that, by making the bank out of the spoils of 
the cut, a canal may be made at the smallest possible expense of digging and removing earth, and at no expense 
whatever for works in m~onry; excepting at each end, where the descent requires the construction of locks; for, 
by following the ridge dividing the waters, which drain into opposite creeks, the necessity of culverts and aqueducts 
is wholly avoided. • The, soil is also of the kind most easily cut, being generally a sandy loam on and near the 

• surface, and beds of good clay are found-in abundance for all purposes of puddling. 
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The advantage of so level and soft a surface for the cut is counterbalanced by the total absencl} of water to 
supply it. This circumstance is very important in determining the choice of the line of the canal, among so many 
that are equally practicable; for, as all its water must be brought from the higher grounds upon the ridge, its 
location ought to be as near to the ridge as possible, in order that the feeder may be short, and the leakage and 
evaporation of a long feeder avoided. The location of ·the two ends of the canal does not,_ howe-ver, entirely depend 
upon its general course along -the summit; and a great variety of terminations ha_ve been proposed, as equally 
eligible, both on the Chesapeake and Delaware side. The former, after long and careful examination, has been 
decided in favor of Welch point~ where there has, within the memory of man, been no diminution in the depth of 
the water, which is below the deposite of alluvium from Elk creek, and where the water is so wide and so deep as 
to furnish a very capacious basin for many years to come, for the inconsiderable land wash of Back creek, and the 
small drains in the neighborhood. But on the Delaware side much ditre,renc~ of opinion has prevailed. The 
summit level of the canal, in every case, must reach the principal r-0ad leading from Christiana bridge down the 
peninsula, near a tavern called the_ Bear. Thi_s place is only two miles distant from Hamburg or Red Hook, on 
the bay of Newcastle; and a cheap and short cut might he made to either of these points, especially to Reel Hook, 
did not two considerations forbid it-the broad and wild water of the bay, and its shallowness at a great distance 
from the shore, there being only four feet six inches at low water. Newcastle i_s tqe next eligible point., Newcastle 
is situated on a prominent point, which is swept both by the flood and the ebb tide. • There will, therefore, be 
always deep water at the outer wharves and piers at that place, and less than t1venty-one feet has not been found 
on the outside of any of the piers lately erected, or formerly and even at present-at the wharves, excepting only 
where the eddy occasioned by the piers has accumulated soft hanks of mud. 

There could not be a moment's hesitation in ,fixing the termination of the canal at Newcastle, unless the 
following reasons should be thought to outweigh the advantages of the best water in the Delaware, and the shortest 
navigation across the peninsula, which this point offers. ,It is, in the first place, feared that, in time of war, when 
the canal would be invaluable as a means of conveyap.ce of military stores and bodies of men, at;1 enemy's ship of 
war might destroy the works at Newcastle, in a sudden incursion, and return to sea before the mischief could be 
prevented. It is further urged, that the mouth of the canal on the river,.below the tide, would be liable to be filled 
up, as are all places on the Delaware where there is an eddy, in a very short tiiue. And it is also alleged, that 
Newcastle is situated so far below Philadelphia (thirty-three miles) that, unless with a favorable wind, dull sailing 
vessels cannot reach Newcastle in one tide, when they might r_each the mouth of Christiana, four miles higher up 
the river, and go up the creek with the flood. The first argument appears to me to he deserving of consideration, 
in a national point of vie1v, and a small fort would he necessary to defend the mouth of the works against an enemy 
who should attempt to land to blow them up. But they could not be injured,' even by shells, beyond the destruction 
of the gates, which a few hours could put again into repair. To obviate the second objection, it would be necessary 
to place the tide lock as far out as possible, and to carry out and wharf the side of the canal below the lock as far 
into the river as the most projected wharf. The line of the wharves is now limited to six hundred feet beyond the 
lowest street, called \Vater street, and unless further protruded into the river by a law of the State, this distance 
presents no formidable difficulty to the work, and places the ut_most e:\"tension of the wharves beyond the present 
time., The. third objection is not without foundation. B.ut the narrow and crooked 'navigation of Christiana creek 
presents infinitely more causes of delay than the . distance· of four miles in the bold navigation of the Delaware. 
There is, however, in these objections, enough to render it an object of infinite importance, both to the nation and 
to the company, to avail themselves of both the eastern terminations of the canal, and to make a cut also from the 
Bear to the Christiana creek, about three miles above \Vilmington, on a line not altogetper so favorable nor so 
short as that to Newcastle, but presenting no difficulties of importance whatsoever. From the point (Mendenhall's) 
at which the termination is proposed, ten feet may be carried out to the river Delaware. The objections to this 
termination are-the tedious and very crooked navigation of t~e creek, for seven miles,· to the Delaware; the draw
bridge at Wilmington, which must be passed; but, more than any other, the opposition of the tides of Delaware 
and Christiana creek: for if a boat comes into the canal at \Vekh point at high water, and passes across in six 
hours, she will find half flood in C_hristiana, and must wait the ebb to go down. On her arrival in the Delaware, in 
two and a half or three hours, she will_ have again to wait three-or four hours for the flood, to proceed to Philadel
phia, or up the Brandywine. to the celebrated mills, the interests of which are well worthy of attention. \Vhereas, 
a vessel arriving at Newcastle, and finding the flood tide running, which will always happen if she com~s to Welch 
point with a flood 'tide, may at once proceed up the Delaware, or up the Brandywine or Christiana creek, without 
delay. It rnust also be mentioned that, without a favorable tide, it is difficult to work down the Christiana creek 
against the wind, which is always unfavorable in some reach or-other of its crooked navigation; when, on the 
contrary, there is ample room-in the Delaware to use all adv.antages of wind and tide. 

On the other hand it must be urged in favor of Christiana creek, that there is navigable water for boats drawing 
eight feet, above the proposed termination of the canal, as far as Christiana bridge, and that the navigation may be 
pushed still higher;· that the little town of Newport is now the dep8t of the produce of a very extensive and fruitful 
country, extending into Lancaster county, and is twenty miles nearer to Lancaster than Philadelphia; and that, to 
connect so important a field of productive business immediately with the can!ll, it may be worth while to incur an 
increased expense, and some inconvenience and .dEllay in the mere thoroughfare navigation; and it may be added, 
that the large fixed capital oft~e town ofWilmington,far exceeding that of Newcastle, demands from the good 
policy as well as good will of the company or the ~ation, some consideration. 

,Veil aware of the thankless task of giving a decisive and honest' opinion on either side, I content myself with 
furnishing the materials of determination to you, and proceed to describe the nature and principles of the work 
actually executed in the feeder, and proposed for the canal. _ -

Between the waters of the Chesapeake and the Delaware there are three streams which, rising in the high land 
above the canal, may be brought down to it as feeders: the Christiana creek, the Whiteclay creek, and the Elk 
itself. • 

The Elk and the Whiteclay are nearly equal in the regular quantity of water they supply; the Christiana is 
both smaller and mora irregular. The Elk descends in a very crooked and rapid stream, eighty-four feet in Jour 
miles from Elk forge to the tide near Elkton, and unites with the wide water of the Chesapeake at Turkey point. 
The ridge that separates its waters with those of the Delaware, terminates in a high insulated hill, called Gray's 
hill, which is united to the high land by a low and narrow ridge, crossing the post road on the boundary line of 
Delaware and Maryland. The Christiana creek is the first water fa1Iing from the highland into the Delaware. It 
collects all the water that fall around the high insulated hill called Iroµ hill, at the northeast foot of which it turns 
to the northeast, and running in that direction to the foot of the Granite ridge, into the Delaware, receives the 
\Vhiteclay, Redclay, and Brandywine, in its course, and also numerous land drains from the level land to the south
east. Of these three streams it has been ascertained that they may all be brought to the canal, but the Elk with the 
least expense, and the shortest cut. The valleys in which they all run having been worn in deep.and rocky land, and 
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branching into deep ravines the beds of rapid rivulets, offer great difficulties to the work necessary to divert their 
course. In the Elk feeder the canal is cut in the rock for about half a mile, and embankments are made across several 
valleys; but the principal difficulty and expense consisted in cutting through a tongue of high land, called Bellhill, 
through which the digging is thirty feet for near half a 'mile, and ·again through the dividing ridge, to. the depth of 
t

1
wenty-five· feet for about half that distance; these two difficulties have been conquere~. ,· Another smaller hill 

remains to be cut through; but it may be avoicled by a circuitous cut, much less expensive, but also•much less eligi
ble. On the Delaware side of the ridge, the feeder is cut through a swampy flat o,f more than a Jnile in length, 
whilst the descent is only six inches. The general_ elevation of the flat is eighty-six feet above the tide, and as the 
heatl of the feeder at Elk forge is only eighty-four feet, it could have little descent; and falls only two jnches in a 
mile. It has, on this account, been made a spacious canal of three feet six inches in water, twenty-two feet six inches on 
the surface, an·d twelve feet-at the b9ttom, affording as far as it goes a good and. valuable inland navigation. The 
feeder-is six miles in length; at the end of five ~iles is a lock for the passage of boats, and a side cut to communi
cate with a reservoir: A continuous vallei offers the means of· making a reservoir of more than a hundr.ed acres1 It 
has been proposed to e~bank thirty acres for this purpose, The lock is often feet lift. The reservoir will be level 
with the upper feeder; of· course ten feet above the level of the canal, and under such a head, will give the canal 
as plenteous and rapid supply as wanted. Below the lock the feeder is five feet deep, and twenty-seven feet on 
the surface of the. water; it will join the canal about a mile west of A,ikentown. In the construction of the feeder 
permanence has been a very principal consideration. All the culverts?ar'e of solid masonry; no land water can run 
into the cut, the banks are sloped as two to t,hree, the embankments are well puddled, l\nd the piers of the bridges 
are of hewn stone. , , . 

From the description which I have given of the soil of _the peninsula, it is evident that the amount· of digging 
constitutes the chief expense of the canal. To lessen this amount, and to shorten the canal,.it jg proposed to quit 
the level in three places, and. to cro~s three land drains that lead into Christiana creek, one at Aikentown, and 
two between Aike11town and the Bear. • Small aqueducts and short embankments only are necessary to effect this. 
If the canal should terminate at Newcastle, a narrow m~rsh must also be crossed; if at Christjana, deeper I cutting 
must be encountered. But neither of these· difficulties increase the expense of the canal more than $7,500 each, 
beyond that of the same length -0f .the 'general cut. , , . . , ' , 

On all other points the report of the cqmmittee furnishes ample information; and I will only add,. that neither 
in Europe noriin our own country, do I know a line of inland navigation, which, by so short a distance, and at so 
easy an expense, unites such extensive and productive ra,nges of commercial_ intercourse. 

With_ the highestrespect, I am yours, 
'B, H. LATROBE. 

ALBERT GALLATIN, Esq., Secretary of the Treasury: 

APRIL 1, i808. 
P. S. In the questions proposed tQ me by you, the· subject of artificial roads was- comprehended; but being 

informed by you that the canal companies of Pennsylvania and Maryland had transmitted to you ample accounts 
of their undertakings, 'and as in their works, experience h~s ,taught a system and mode of execution of the most 
perfect kind, I have refrained from adding any thing to the information thus acquired: It has, however, occurred 
to me that a few remarks upon· railroads might not. be unacceptable to you, especially as-the public attehtion. has 
been often c11lled to this sort of improvement, and the public mind filled with verr imperfect conceptions of its 
utility. • • 

Railroads may be constructed of iron or of timber. . 
The most durable (but also tli'e most expensi\'e) railroads consist of cast iron rails let down oil stone founda

tions; such roaqs will last for ages. Cast iron rails secured on-beds of timber are sufficiei;itly durable for our coun
try, and of moderate expense. j Railroads, entirely of timber, are fit only for temporary purposes. 

A railroad consists of two pair of parallel _ways, one pair for going ,and the other for returning 5:arriages; sin
gle roads, with occasional.passing places, are appli<:able to some situati!>ns, and are of course less·expensive. I will 
concisely describe, the road best a~apted to the objects that in our country can be attained by it. The rails are 
of cast iron, and consist of a tread and a flanch, forming in their section the letter L. The tread is three inches 
wide, the flanch is two inches high. The rails need not be more than five-eighths _of an i~ch average thickness, and 
they rriay be cast in lengths of five to six fe'et. Each rail will, at six feet length, contain two hundred and twenty
five cubic inches, which, at four inches to ·the pound, is fifty-six pounds each rail, or o~e hundred weight for every 
six feet in length of the road, to forty-four tons per mil~. • , . 

In order to form a road of these rails, they must be laid• at the distance of from three and a half to five feet 
(according to the carriage that is to run upon-them) parallel to each other; the ends of every two forming rails, being 
let and pinned dow:n info a piece of timbei: lying across the roads; the holes for the pins must be cast in the rails. 
These pieces of timber may be of any form, provided they are level at the top, and they ca:nnot. be a great part of 
the expense of the road in ·any situation. The most durable timber is certainly the best; but ·no timbev can be 
very. durable, in the situation it must-occupy· on the sµrface, .and is partly or wholly covered, with earth. The per
fection of the road ~onsists in the parallel rails being lajd perfectly level with each other across' the road, and per
fectly jointed. In most parts of the. Union the rails could, I think, be _delivered at from $80 to $90 per ton, and 
in many at $60, but taking $80 as.the average on the spot, the road will cost-~ ; • • 
Rails delivered, forty-four tons at $80, ~ -$3,620 
Leveling -the road very uncertain; but I will suppose as an average for leveling and filling in with 

good gravel or broken stone, at $2 50 per perch or per mile, '- 800 
Timber and bedd,ing 50 cents per rail, 440 
Incidents and superintendence, - 140 

For a set of returning ways, -

Total per mile, 

$5,000 
5,000 

$10,000 

The carriages which travel. on the~e roads may be of various dimensions agreeable to the material to be con
veyed, and the necessary angle of the road. They have low cast iron wheels fast upon the ,i;ixle, which turns round. 
• Thus the two wheels on the axle make the same number of revolutions in the same space of time; the carriage ne
cessarily goes straight forward, and cannot be thrown off the ways by any small obstruction on one side. 
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The principle upon which such astonishing loads may be drawn on ways by a single horse, is the diminution of 
friction in the greatest possible degree. On a good railroad, descending under an angle of only one degree, one 
horse may draw eight tons in four wagons of two tons each without difficulty. The astonishing loads drawn upon 
railroads by single horses in England has induced many of our citizens to hope for their early application to the 
use of our country. I fear this hope is vain, excepting on a very small scale, and that chiefly in the coal country 
near Richmond; for it is evident that upon a railroad no other carriage but that which is expressly constructed 
for the purpose, can be employed; and that to render a railroad sufficiently saving of the expense of common car
riage, to justify the cost of its erection, there must be a very great demand for its use. But the sort of produce 
which is carried to our markets is collected from such scattered points, and comes by such a diversity of routes, 
that railroads are out of the question as to the carriage of common articles. Railroads, leading from the coal mines 
to the margin of James river, might answer their expense, or others from the marble quarries near Philadelphia to 
the Schuylkill. But these are the only instances, within my knowledge, in which they at present miglit be em
ployed. 

There is, however, a nse for railroads as a temporary means to overcome the most difficult parts of the artifi• 
cial navigation; and for this use they are invaluable, and in many instances ofler the means of accomplishing dis
tant lines of communication which might remain impracticable, even to our national means, for centuries to come. 

F.-No.3. 
Sm: \V:tsHINGToN, Decembe1· S, 1807. 

By your letter of the 29th of July, I am hagpy to find that the atti?ntion of Congress is directing iti;elf 
towards the opening of communications through the United States by means of roads and canals; and it would 
give me particular pleasure to aid you with useful information on such works, as I have long been contemplating 
their importance in many points of view. 

But a year has not yet elapsed since I returned to America, and my private concerns have occupied so much 
of my time, that, as yet, I have acquired but very little local information on the several canals which have been 
commenced. 

Such information, however, is, perhaps, at present, not the most important branch of the subject, particularly 
as it can be obtained in a few months at a small expense, whenever the public mind shall be impressed with a 
sense of the vast advantages of a general system of cheap conveyance. I hope,_ indeed, that every intelligent 
America,n will, in a few years, be fully convinced of the necessity of such works to promote the national wealth, 
and his individual interest. Such conviction must arise from that habit of reflection which accompanies the repub
lican principle, and points out their true interest on subjects of political economy. From such reflections arises 
their love of agriculture, and the useful arts, knowing them to augment the riches and happiness of the nation; 
hence also their dislike to standing armies and military navies, as being the means of increasing the proportion of 
non-productive individ•1als whose labor is not only lost, but who must be supported out of the produce of the indus
trious inhabitants, and diminish their enjoyments. 

Such right thinking does great honor to our nation, and leads forward tG the highest possible state of civilization, 
by directing the powers of man from useless and destructive occupations to pursuits which multiply the productions 
of useful labor, and create abundance. 

Though such principles actuate our citizens, they are not yet, in every instance, aware of their best interests; 
nor can it be expected that they should perceive, at once, the advantages of those plans of improvement which are 
still new in this country. Hen~e the most useful works have sometimes been opposed, and we are not without 
examples of men being elected into the State Legislatures for the express purpose of preventing roads, canals, 
and bridges being constructed. But in such errors of judgment our countrymen have not been singular. When a 
bill was brought into the British Parliament, fifty years ago, to establish turnpike roads throughout the kingdom, 
the inhabitants, for forty miles round London, petitioned against such roads; their arguments were, that good roads 
would enable the farmers of the interior count1·y to bring their produce to the London market cheaper than they 
who Jived nearer the city, and paid higher rents; that the market would be overstocked, the prices diminished, and 
they unable to pay their rents or obtain a living. The good sense of Parliament, however, prevailed, the roads 
were made, the population and commerce of London increased, the demand for produce increased, and he who 
Jived nearest to London still had a superior advantage in the market. 

In like manner I hope the good sense of our Legislature will prevail over the ignorance aud prejudice which 
may still exist against canals. And here an important question occurs, which it may be proper to examine with 
some attention in this early stage of our public improvements, whether, as a system, we should prefer canals to 
turnpike roads. Our habits are in favor of roads; and few of us have conceived any better method of opening 
communications to the various parts of the States. But in China and Holland canals are more numerous thaii 
roads; in those countries the inhabitants are accustomed to see all their productions carried either on natural or 
artificial canals; and they would be as much at a loss to know how we, as a civilized people, could do without such 
means of conveyance as we are surprised at their perseverance and ingenuity in making them.* England, France, 
and the principal States of Europe, commenced their improvements with roads; hut as the science of the eno-ineer 
improved, and civilization advanced, canals were introduced, and England and France are now making "'every 
exertion to get the whole of their heavy productions water-borne; for they have become sensible of the va~t 
superiority of canals over roads. 

Our system, perhaps, ought to embrace them both; canals for the Jong carriage of the whole materials of agri
culture and manufactures, and roads for travelling, and the more numerous communications of the country. '\Vith 
these two modes in contemplation, when public money is to be expended with a view to the greatest good, ·we 
should now consider which object is entitled to our first attention. Shall we begin with canals, which will carry 
the farmer's produce cheap to market, and return him merchandise at reduced prices? Or shall we first make 
roads fo accommodate travellers, and let the produce of our mines and forests labor under such heavy expenses 
that they cannot come to market? 

To throw some light on this interesting question, I will base my calculations on the Lancaster turnpike road. 
There the fair experiment has been made to penetrate from Philadelphia to the interior country; and the mode of 
calculation here. given will serve for drawing comparisons on the utility of roads and canals for all the great leading 
communications of America. • 

From Philadelphia to the Susquehannah, at Columbia, is 74 miles; that road, if I am rightly informed, cost, 
on an average, 6,000 dollars a mile, or 444,000 for the whole. On it, from Columbia to Philadelphia, a barrel of 

• The royal canal from Canton to Pekin is 825 miles long; its breadth, 50 feet; its depth, 9 feet. 
116 w 
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flour, say 200 weight, pays one dollar carriage. A broad wheel wagon carries 30 barrels, or three tons, and pays 
for turnpike three dollars; thus far, each ton carried, the turnpike company receives only one dollar. 

I will now suppose a canal to have been cut from Philadelphia to Columbia, and, with its windings, to make 
100 miles, at $15,000* a mile; or, for the whole, $1,500;000. On such canal, one man, one boy, and liorse 
would convey 25 tons 20 miles a day,t on which the following would be the expenses: 

One man, 
One horse, 
One boy, 
Tolls for repairing the canal, 
Tolls for passing locks, inclined planes, tunnels, and aqueducts, 
Interest on the wear of the boat, 

Total, 

$1 00 
1 00 

50 
1 00 
l 00 

50 

$5 00 

This is equal to 20 cents a ton for 20 ~iles, and no more than one dollar a ton for 100 miles, instead of ten 
dollars paid by the road. Consequently, for each ton carried from Columbia to Philadelphia on the canal, the 
company might take a toll of six dollars in.stead of one which is now got by the road; and then the flour would 
arrive at Philadelphia for seven dollars a ton instead of ten, which it now pays. The merchandise would also 
arrive at Columbia, from Philadelphia, for three dollars a ton less than is now paid, which cheap carriage, both 
ways, would not only benefit the farmer and merchant, but would draw more commerce 011 the canal than now 
moves on the road, and thereby add to the profits of the company. 

Bnt to proceed with my calculation. I will suppose that exactly the same number of tons would move on the 
canal that are now transported by the road. Again, let it be supposed that, at one dollar a ton, the turnpike com
pany gains five per cent. per annum on their capital of $444,000, or $22,900, conse,quently, 22,200 tons must be 
carried, which, at $6 a ton to the canal company, would have given $133,300 a year, or eight and a half per cent. 
for their capital of $1,500,000. 

The reason of this vast difference in the expense of carriage by roads or canals, will be obvious to any one who 
will take the trouble to reflect that, on a road of the best kind, four horses, and sometimes five, are necessary to 
transport only three tons. Ou a canal one horse will draw twenty-five tons, and thus perform the work of forty 
horses. The saving, therefore, is in the value of the horses, their feeding, shoeing, gear, wagons, and attendance. 
These facts should induce companies to consider well their interests, when contemplating an enterprise of this sort, 
and what would be their profits, not only in interest for their capital, but the benefit which their lands would receive 
by the cheap carriage of manure, and of their productions. 

In considering the profit to accrue to a company from a canal instead of roads, there is another important cal
culation to be made; and for that purpose I will proceed with the Lancaster turnpike, supposing it to extend to 
Pittsburg, three hundred and twenty miles, on which, the carriage being at the rate now paid from Columbia to 
Philadelphia, that is, $10 a ton for seventy-four miles, the ton from Pittsburg would amount to $42; at which 
price, a barrel of flour would cost $4 in carriage, an expense which excludes it from the market. Tims, grain, the 
most important and abundant production of our interior country, and which should give vigor to our manufactures, 
is shut up in the districts most favorable to its culture; or, to render it portable, and convert it into cash, it must 
be distilled, to brutalize and poison society. In like manner, all heavy articles of little moneyed value can only 
move within the narrow limits of_ one hundred miles; -but were a canal made the whole distance, and by one or 
more companies, they might arrange the tolls in the following manner, so as to favor the long carriage of heavy 
articfos: 

The expense of man, boy, and horse, as before stated, would cost only $3 to boat one ton of flour three hun
dred miles; this is 30 cents a barrel. Suppose, then, that the company received 70 cents a barrel, or $7 a ton, 
flour could then come from Pittsburg to Philadelphia for one dollar a barrel, the sum which is now paid from Co
lumbia. Thus, the canal company would gain $7 a ton by a trade which could never move through a road of equal 
length. Here we see that on canals the tolls may be so arranged as to draw to them articles of little moneyed 
value; and it would be the interest of the company or companies ~o make such regulations. But on turnpike roads 
no such accommodation of charges, in proportion to distance, can be effected, because of the number of horses, which 
-cannot be dispensed with.t Even were the roads made at the public expense, and toll free, still the carriage of one 
ton for three hundred miles would cost at least $35. But were canals made at the public expense, and no other 
toll demanded than should be sufficient to keep them in repair, a ton in boating and tolls would only cost $3 for 
three hundred miles; and for $35, the sum which must be paid to carry one ton three hundred miles on the best 
of roads, it could be ooated three thousand five· hundred miles, and draw resources from the centre of.this vast 
continent. 

But, striking as this comparison is,'I will still extend it. The merchandise which can bear the expense of car
riage on our present roads to Pittsburg, Kentucky, Tennessee, or any other distance of three hundred milils, and 
which for that distance pays $100 a ton, could be boated on canals ten thousand miles for that sum. 
• As these calculations are founded on facts which will not be denied by any one acquainted with the advantages of 

canals, it is the interest of every man of landed property, and particularly of the farmers of the back countries, that 
canals should be immediately constructed, and rendered as numerous as the funds of the nation will permit, and the 
present population requires; and, as inhabitants multiply most towards the interior, and must extend westward, still 
moving more distant from the seacoast and the market for their produce, it is good policy and right that canals 
should follow them. In twenty-five years our population will amount to fourteen millions, two-thirds of whom will 
spread over the Western countries. Suppose, then, that $3,500,000 were annually appropriated to canals; such a 
sum would pay for three hundred miles of, canals e_ach year; and in twenty, years we should have six thousand rqiles 
circulating through, and penetrating into the interior of the different States. Such sums, though seemingly large, 
and such works, though apparently stupendous, are not more than sufficient to keep pace with the rapid increase 
of our population, to open a market, and carry to every district such foreign articles as we near the coast enjoy. 
\Vith this view of the subject-arises a political question of the utmost magnitude to these States, which is, that, as 

'"On averaging the canals of America, 15,000 dollars a mile will be abundantly sufficient to construct them in the best 
manner, particularly if made on the inclined plane principle with small boats, each carrying six tons. 

t One horse will draw on a ca:nal from 2r, to 50 tons, 20 miles in one day. I have stated the least they ever do, and the 
highest rate of charges, that no deception may enter into their calculations. 

; In my work on small canals, published in 1796, page 140, there is a table showing a mode of regulating the boating and 
tonnage in such manner that a ton may be transported one thousand three hundred miles for $5; yet by this method canal com
panies would gain more toll than by any other means yet practised. 
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our national debt diminishes, and the trear,ury increases in surplus revenue, will it not be the best interest of the 
people to continue the present duties on imports, and expend the products in national improvements1 

To illustrate this question, I will state some examples of the rate of duties, and the expense of carriage, to 
prove that, by keeping on the duties, and making canals with the revenue, goods, in a great number of instances, 
will be chtmper to thP. consumer than by taking off the duties, and leaving the transport to roads. 

First example. 
Brown sugar pays in duty two and a half cents per pound, or for one hundred pounds, 
It pays for wagoning three hundred miles, 

Total, -

- $2 50 
- 5 00 

- $7 50 

By the canal, it would cost, in boating, 15 cents for three hµndred miles; consequently, the boating and duty 
would amount to $2 65;. therefore, by keeping on the duty, and making the canal, sugar would arrive at the inte
:rior, three hundred miles, $2 35 the hundred weight cheaper than if the duties were taken off, and the transport 
foft to roads. 

Becond example. 

One bushel of salt, weighing fifty-six pounds, paid in duty 
To carry it three hundred miles by roads, the expense is 

Total, -

- $0 20 
- 2 50 

By the canal, it would cost, for boating three hundred miles, 7½ cents. By keeping on the duties, and making 
~he canals, it would arrive to the interior consumer 6! cents the bushel cheaper than were the duties taken off, and 
tile transport left to roads. 

Third example. 
Molasses pays 5 cents a gallon duty; this is, for one hundred pounds, 
It pays for wagoning three hundred miles, 

- $0 75 
- 5 00 

Total, -

By the canal, the carriage would cost 15 cents, and it would arrive·at the interior at $4 ]0 the hundred weight, 
•Jr 2i cents a gallon cheaper than were the duties taken off, and the transport left to roads. 

Numerous other articles might be stated to show that the real mode of rendering them cheap to the interior 
r.onsumer is to keep on the duties, and facilitate the carriage with the funds so raised. 

These, however, may be considered as partial benefits, and not sufficiently general to warrant keeping on the 
duties: but there is a point of view in which I hope it will appear that the advantages are general, and will be 
felt throughout every part of the States. It is by reducing the expense of all kinds of carriage, and thus econo
mise to each individual more than he now pays in duty on'the foreign articles he consumes; for example, wood for 
fuel is an article of the first necessity; it cannot bear the expense of transport twenty miles ol), roads; at that 
distance it is shut out from the market, and the price of fuel is consequently raised to the amount of carriage; 
were a cord of wood carried twenty miles on roads, it would pay for wagoning at least $3; on a canal it would pay 
20 cents; thus, on only one cord of wood, there is an economy of $2 80. 

Which economy would pay the duty on fourteen pounds of tea, at 20 cents the pound duty; or one hundred and 
forty pounds of sugar, at 2 cents the pound duty; or fifty-six pounds of coffee, at 5 cents the pound duty; or four
teen bushels of salt, at 20 cents the bushel duty; or fifty-six gallons of molasses, at 5 cents the gallon duty. 

I will now suppose a city of fifty thousand inhabitants who, for their household and other uses, will consume 
fifty thousand cords a year, on which there would be an economy of one hundred and forty thousand dollars; a sum, 
in all, probably equal to the duties paid by the inhabitants; for the duties divided on the whole of the American 
people, is but $2 28 to each individual; here I have estimated each person to pay $2 80; yet this estimate is made 
on one cord of wood to each inhabitant of a city; were I to calculate the economy on the carriage of building 
timber, lime, sand, bricks, stone, iron, flour, -::orn, provisions, and materials of all kinds which enter or go out of a 
city, it would be five times this sum; and thus the towns and cities are to he benefited. The farmer or miller 
who lives twenty miles from a market, pays at least 22 cents to wagon a barrel of flour that distance; by the canal 
it would cost two cents, the economy would be 20 cents; at one hundred miles the economy would be 100 cents, 
and at one hundred and fifty miles it would be 150 cents; beyond this distance the flour cannot come to market 
by roads; yet, at this distance, the economy of 150 cents on the carriage of one barrel of flour would pay the duty 
on seven and a half pounds of tea; or seventy-five pounds of sugar; or thirty pounds of coffee; or seven and a 
half bushels of salt; or thirty gallons of molasses. 

Thus it is, that the benefits arising from a good system of canals are general and mutual; therefore, should 
peace and the reduction of the national debt give an overflowing treasury, I hope you and the majority of Ameri
cans will think with me that the duties should not be taken off, nor diminished; for such an act, instead of reliev
ing the people, would really oppress them, by destroying the means of reducing the' expense of transport, and of 
openin~ to them a cheap mode of arriving at good markets. To proceed with these demonstrations, let us look at 
the rich productions of om· interior country: wheat, flour, oats, barley, beans, grain, and pulse of all kinds, cider, 
apples, and fruits of all kinds, salt, salted beef, pork and other meats*, hides, tallow, beeswax, cast and forged iron, 
pot and pearl ashes, tanner's bark, tar, pitch, rosin and turpentine, hemp, flax and wool, plaster of Paris, so neces
l-ary to our agriculture, coals and potter's earth for our manufactures, marble, lime, and timber for our buildings. 

All of these articles are of the first necessity; but none of them can bear the expense of$5 the hundred weight, 
to be transported three hundred miles on roads; yet on canals they would cost, ill boating, only 15 cents the hun-
dred weight for that distance. , . 

There is another great advantage to individuals and the nation arising from canals, which roads can never give .. 
It is that when a canal runs through a long line of mountainous country, such as the greater part of the interior of 
America, all the grounds below for half a mile or more may be wanted and converted into meadows, and other pro
fitable culture. How much these conveniences of irrigation will add to the producP of agriculture, and the beauties 
of nature, I leave to experienced farmers and agricultural societies to calculate. In Italy and Spain it is the prac-

e Animals are now clriven to market 300 or more miles at a considerable expense nnd Joss of flesh, principally for two reasons. 
first, the expense of transporting the salt to the interior, and secondly, the expense of carrying the salted meats to market. 
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tice to sell water out of the canals for watering meadows and other lands. In such cases tubes are put into the 
canal, under the pressure of a certain head of water, and suffered to run a given time for a fixed price; the moneys 
thus gained add much to the emoluments of the canal companies. 

But, with all these immense advantages, which canals give, it may be a question with many individuals, whether 
they can be constructed in great leading lines from our seacoasts and navigable rivers, tothe frontiers of the severa I 
States, or pass our mountains, and penetrate to the remote parts of our interior country. Should doubts arise on 
this part of the plan, I beg leave to assure yon that there is no difficulty in carrying canals over our highest l110t:n
tains, and even where nature has denied us water; for water is always to be found in the valleys, and the canal 
can be constructed to th~ foot of the mountain, carrying the water to that situation. Should there be no water on 
the mo•mtain or its sides, there will be wood or coals; either, 01· both of which, can be brought cheap to the works, 
by means of the canal. Then with steam engines, the uppe~ ponds of canal can be filled from the lower levels, 
and, with the engines, the boats can, on inclined planes, be drawn from the lower to the upper canal; for this mode 
of 'operating it is necessary to have small boats of six tons each. As the steam engines are to draw up and letdown 
the boats on inclined planes, no water is drawn from the upper level of canal, as when locks are, used; con
sequently when the upper ponds have been once filled, it is only necessary that the engine should supply leakage 
and evaporation. There is another mode of supplying the leakage and evaporation of the higher levels; on the 
tops and sides of mountains there are hollows or ravines, which can be banked at the lower extremity, thus forming 
a reservoir to catch the rain or melted snow. From such reservoirs, the ponds of canal can be replenished in the 
dry months of summer. This mode of reserving water is in practice in England for canals, and in Spain for irri
gation. In this manner I will suppose it necessary to pass a mountain eight hundred feet high; then four inclined 
planes, each of two hundred foet rise, would gain the summit, and four would descend on the other side. Total, 
eight inclined planes, and eight steam engines. Each steam engine, of twelve horses power, would cost about 
$10,000, in all $80,000; each would burn twelve bushels of coals in twelve hours, or ninety-six bushels for the 
eight engines, for one day's work. 

The coals, in such situations, may be estimated at twelve cents a bushel, or, -
At each engine and inclined plane, there must be five men; total, forty men, at one dollar each, 

Total, 

For this sum they could pass five hundred tons in one day, over the eight inclined planes, 

- $11 52-
40 00 

$51 52 

which, for each ton, is only, _ - 10 cents. 
Suppose the mountain to be twenty miles wide, boating for each ton would cost, - - 20 

Total, 30 cents. 

• A ton.for passing over the mountain, which will be, more or less, according to circumstances. These calcu
lations being only intended to remove any doubts which may arise on the practicability of passing our mountains. 

Having thus, in some degree, considered the advantages which canals will produce in point of wealth to indi
viduals, and the nation, I will now consider their importance to the Union, and their political consequences. 

First. Their effect on raising the value of the public lands, and thereby augmenting the revenue. 
In all cases where canals shall pass through the lands of the United States, and open a cheap communication 

to a good market, such lands will rise in value for twenty miles on each side of the canal. The- farmer who will 
reside twenty miles from the canal, can, in one day, carry a load of produce to its borders; and were the lands 

' six hundred miles from one of our seaport towns, his barrel of flour, in weight two hundred pounds, could be carried that 
distance for sixty cents, the price which is now paid to carry a barrel fifty miles on the Lancaster turnpike. Con
sequently, as relates to cheapness of carriage, and easy access to market, the new lands which lie six hundred miles 
from the seaports, would be of equal value with lands of equal fertility, which are fifty miles from the seaports. 
But, not to insist on their being of so great a value until population is as great, it is evident that they must rise in 
value in a three or fourfold degree; every lineal mile of canal would accommodate twenty-five thousand six hundred 
acres; the lands sold by the United States in 1806, averaged about two dollars an acre; and certainly every acre 
accommodated with a canal, would produce six dollars; thus, only twenty miles of canal, each year, running through 
national lands, would raise the value of five hundred and twelve thousand ac_res at least four dollars an acre, giving 
two million and forty-three dollars to the Treasury, a sum sufficient to make one hundred and thirty-six miles of 
canal. Had an individual such a property, and funds to construct canals to its centre, he certainly would do it for 
bis own interest. The nation has the property, .,and the nation possesses ample funds for such undertakings. 

Second. On their effect in cementing the l1 nion, and extending the principles of confederated republican Gov
ernment, numerous have been the speculations on the duration of our Union, and intrigues have been practi~ed 
to sever the \Vestern from the Eastern States. The opinion endeavored to be inculcated was, that the inhabitants 
behind tho mountains were cut off from the market of the Atlantic States; that, consequently, they had a separate 
interest, and should nse their resources to open a communication to a market of their own; that, remote from the 
seat of Government, they could not enjoy their portion of advantages arising from the Union, and that, sooner or 
later, they must separate and govern for themselves. 

Others, by drawing their examples from European Governments, and the monarchies which have grown out of 
the foudal habits of nations of warriors, whose minds were bent to the absolute power of the few, and the servile 
(}bedience of the many, have conceived these States of too great an extent to continue united under a republican 
form of Government, and that the time is not distant when they will divide into little kingdoms, reti·ogading from 
common sense to ignorance, adopting all the follies and barbarities which are every day practised in the kingdoms and 
petty states of Europe. But those who have reasoned in this way have not reflected, that men are the creatures of 
habit, and that their habits as well as their interests may be so combined, as to make it impossible to separate them 
without falling back into a_state of barbarism. Although in ancient times some specks of civilization have been 
effaced, by hoards ofuncultivated men, yet, iris remarkable that since the invention of printing, and general diffu
sion of knowledge, no nation has retrogaded in science or improvements; nor is it reasonable to suppose that the 
Americans, who have as much if not more in_formation in general than any other p_eople, will ever abandon an advan
tage which they have once gained. England, which at one time, was seven petty kingdoms, has, by habit, long been 
united into one. Scotland, by succession, became united to England, and is now bound to her by habit, by turnpike 
roads, canals, and reciprocal interests. In like manner all the counties of England, or departments of France, are bound 
to each other; and when the United States shall be bound together by canals, by cheap and easy access to market 
in all directions, by a sense of mutual interests arisiQg from mutual intercourse and mingled commerce, it will be 
no more possible to split them into independent and separate Governments, each lining its frontiers with fortifica-
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tions and troops, to shackle their own exports and imports to and from the neighboring States, than it is now pos
sible fo1· the Government of England to divide and form again into seven kingdoms. 

But it is necessary to bind the States together by the people's interest, one of which is to enable every man to 
sell the produce· of his labor at the best market, and purchase at.the cheapest. This accords with the idea of Hume, 
" that the government of a wise people would be little more than a system of civil police; for the best interest of 
man is industry, and a freA exchange of the produce of his labor for the things which he may require." 

On this humane principle, what stronger bonds of union can be invented, than those which enable each indi
vidual to transport the produce of his industry twelve hundred miles for sixty cents the hundred weight? Here, then, 
is a certain method of securing the Union of the States, and of rendering it as lasting as the continent we inhabit. 

It is now eleven years that I have had this plan in contemplation for the good of our country. At the conclusion 
of my work on small canals, there is a letter to Thomas Mifflin, then Governor of the State of Pennsylvania, on a 
system of canals for America. In it I contemplated the time when " canals should pass through every vale, wind 
around each hill, and bind the whole country together in the bonds of social intercourse;" and I am happy to find 
that, through the good management of a wise administration, a period has arrived when an overflowing treasury 
exhibits abundant resources, and points the mind to works of such immense importance. Hoping speedily to see 
them become favorite objects with the whole American people, 

I have the honor to be your most obedient servant, 
ROBT. FULTON. 

'ro ALBERT GALLATIN, Fsq., Secretary of the Treasury. 

10th CONGRESS.] No. 251. [1st SESSION. 

BURR'S CONSPIRACY-LETTERS FROM M. NIMMO AND JNO. SMITH. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE, APRIL 8, ]808. 

To the Senate of the United States: APRIL 8, 1808. 
Agreeably to the request of the Senate, in their resolution of yesterday, I have examined my papers, and 

find no letter from Matthew Nimmo, of the date of November 28, 1806, nor any other from him, of any date, but 
that of January 23, 1807, now transmitted with all the papers in my possession which accompanied it; nor do I 
find any letter from John Smith, of Ohio, bearing date at any time in the month of January, 1807. 

Having delivered to the Attorney General all the papers respecting the co·nspiracy of Aaron Burr, which came 
to my hands during, or before, his prpsecution, I might suppose the letters above requested had been delivered to 
him; but I must add my belief that I never received such letters, and the ground of it. I am in the habit of noting 
daily, in a list kept for that purpose, the letters I receive daily, by the names of the writers, and dates of time and 
place, and this has been done with such exactness, that I do not recollect ever to have detected a single omission. 
I have carefully examined that list from the 1st of November, 1806, to the last of June, 1807, and I find no note, 
within that period, of the receipt of any letter from Matthew Nimmo, but that now transmitted; nor of any one of 
the date of January, 1807, from John Smith, of Ohio. The letters noted, as received from him within that period, 
are dated at Washington, February 2, 2, 7, and 21, which I have examined, and find relating to subjects entirely 
foreign to the objects of the resolution of the 7th instant; and others dated at Cincinnati, March 27, April 6, 13, 
and 17, which, not being now in my possession, I presume have related to Burr's conspiracy, and been delivered 
to the Attorney General. I recollect nothing of their particular contents. I must repeat, therefore, my firm belief 
that the letters of Nimmo, of November 28, 1806, and of John Smith, of January, 1807, never came to my hands, 
and that if such were written, ( and Nimmo's letter expressly mentions his of November 28,) they have been inter
cepted, or otherwise miscarried. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

[NoTE.-None of the letters that may have accompanied this message are now on the files of the Senate.] 

10th CONGRESS.] No. 252. 1st SESSION. 

COMPLAINT OF THE LEGISLATURE OF THE MISSISSIPPI TERRITORY AGAINST PETER 
B. BRUIN, JUDGE OF THAT TERRITORY. 

OOMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, APRIL 11, 1808. 

Resolutions of the Legislative Council and ;House of Representatives of the Mississippi Territory, relative to 
the conduct of Peter B. Bruin, presiding Judge of said Territory. 

CouNCIL CHAMBER, March I, 1808. 
Whereas, the honorable Peter B. Bruin, presiding judge of this Territory, has, for a number of years past, 

neglected to discharge the duties required by law, and the nature of his office, in frequently failing to hold the 
superior and circuit courts of this Territory, by reason whereof justice ha~ been most shamefully delayed; and 
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